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BY JCEYIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

The UK Govennaent Jspre-
pared to challenge' the EEC
Commission is. the European
Court of Justice, rather than
abandon its fijAerfes .conserva-
tion measures imposed last year.
The Commission demanded

that Britain lifts its. ban on
herring fishing into the Mourne
area off the east coast of Ireland
and around the Isle of Man. It
also objected to an extension of
the industrial Ashing ban in part
of the North Sea.;.

Back Page
EEC Farm Ministers have,
approved the - broad outline of

the Commission's proposals for
this year’s Farm Price. Review,
but agreement has -still to be
reached.on green currencies and
and MCAs. Page 39

Kruger refusal
Justice Minister ifimtny Kruger
of South Africa refused to

. , prosecute Gen. Hendrik van den
Bergh, 'former Vhead of the
South African secret service, for

. contempt of a
- judicial commit

rion. Page .3

; Bhutto verdict-
' Pakistanis Supreme Court' will
v today pronounce on the appeal

- < against the death sentence of
deposed Prime Minister Zulfikar

v All Bhutto. Page 3. .

Race move
Black children entered white

i schools in; Rhodesia as nice bar-
riers were removed. The Tran-

“ siUonal Government said it
• - would press ahead with its plans

for a limited form- .of majority
• rule, and one-man. orte-vote eleo
- lions in ApriL ParUament Page
* 9. ..

•

Directopselafed
j
Gunmen thenight to be Basque

•

‘

separatists seized the* -French

f director of a MkhelicTfactary
; outside San Sebastian^ Spaim

They shot hiin in the khee
before releasing him.

Uganda kHlings
Ugandan soldiers were reported
to have shot dead several people

„ in Kampala, after two sabotage
attacks at the weekend. :

Terror charges
Twentyrfour men, four of them
from Ulster, appeared in court

•. in Paisley, . - near - : Glasgow,
accused of plotting. to uommit
offences, under the Prevention

^ of Terrorism Act.

^ EEC talks start
K Spain opened talks with the

EEC aimed at achieving full

membership of the Community

\ in about 14 years. Page 29

Prof! ruling •

A London, magistrate ruled that

suspected Bander- Meinhoff
terrorist Astrid Proll can be
extradited to West Germany.
Proll can now appeal to the
Court of Appeal and the House
of Lords.

Postal slip
Post Office chairman Sir William
Barlow said the standard of

postal and telephone services

"has slipped a little." -

• EQUITIES eased under the
influence of International:, and
domestic events and.. the FT
index, down 8.1 at 1 pjil, closed

6.8 down at 460.7, Hs. lowest

fX ; .

Industrial
Ordinary
Inda

FINANCIAL. TIMES REPORTERS

The wafer industry's 33,000 manual workers last

night turned down an increased pay offer of 16
per cent.

Briefly ...
The discovery of.: a woman’s
body under a bed in a guest-

house in Deal.' Kent' is being
treated ns murder.
A 21-year-old East German sol-

dier escaped across, the Com-
munist border to West Beriin.

Bianca Jugger filed for a
divorce from' Routing -..Stones

singer .Mi.dc- Jagger in Los

Angeles.
Winner of the £100,000 prize in

the Premium Bond draw is the

Stockport owner of Bond num-
ber 3SRB 339833. Bond num-
ber for the £25,000 prize is

19R2 252228. The owner lives

in Renfrew.

SEP OCT NOT DEC A*. FbJ

closing level since
1 July 7.

Mining issues responded.sharply

to the rises in commodity prices

and the Geld Mines index rose

9.5 to 181.4. .'

© GILTS saw fresh selling and
the Government Securities

index dosed 023 down at 65.57.

© STERLING rose- 95 points to

$1.9895. but trade-weighted
average fell to 635 (63.4). The
dollar's depredation widened to

8JL per cent from ZB.

© GOU> rose $131 to $3441 in

London.

© WALL STREET was lL26
down at 82337 just before the
dose. •

• GOVERNOR of the Bank of

England, Mr. Gordon Richard-
son, has acquitted the inter-

national blinking system^n# thA
Euromarkets

.
themselves .ot

posing a threat to world, econo-
mic and financial stability.

Back Page

© FIRST CHICAGO. Bank of

the US. has cut Ife prime rate

by-f per cent to Ilf per cent,

following: similar cuts by Chase
Manhattan and First Pennsyl-
vania.

© RETAIL spending in Decem-
ber was . even, higher than pro-

visionally estimated, with final
- official figures showing a 3 per
cent increase between Novem-
ber and December. Page 6

• STEEL INDUSTRY’S cus-

tomers-.' have criticised the
Government’s strategic handling
of the nationalised sector of the

.steel Industry, particularly
BSCs planned closures of

unwanted steel-making capacity.
Page 6

• METBG-CAMMELL of Birm-
ingham has: won a £50m order
to supply an extra 150 rail cars

to the Hong Kong Mass Transit
Railway Corporation, in a con-
tract bringing the total value of
work placed with the company
to £125m. Back-Page

• NATIONAL CARRIERS made
a trading profit of £2.6m last

year, which resulted in the com-
pany's first net profit since it

was formed 10 years ago. Page 8

LABOUR

© BL CARS senior shop

stewards have voted to call for

a total strike by the company s

100,000 manual workers m
support of their demand that

parity payments should be paid.

Back Page

COMPANIES
• VIBROPLANT HOLDINGS,
the plant hire specialist

. increased
.
pre-tax profit in the

half year to September®) from

£1^3m to fI-8ni oil turnover up

from.£4-38m to £5B7m. Page 30

© BRENTNALL BEARD (Hold-

ings) has announced a series of

deals during its last- financial

year and after, which have re-

organised the group’s Canadian

operations, following Canadian

losses. Page 30

Negotiations were still going
on last night, and union officials

felt there, was still room for
further improvement in the
offer, which will become the
pacesetter for public sector pay
settlements.

The National Union of Public
Employees had made it clear
before yesterday’s talks began
that if the earlier 13.9 per cent
offer was not significantly
improved its 10,000 members in
the industry would be called on
to take official action.

Unofficial action has- already
taken place in parts of England,
particularly the North West and
Yorkshire.

There was disarray yesterday
among Ministers and local
authority associations over how
far the Government would be
prepared to support a pay offer
by councils that exceeds 8.8 per

.

cent

Colleagues of Mr. Callaghan
were insisting that the Prime
Minister had not given the go-
ahead for a much more flexible
attitude to be adopted by the
local authorities when he
referred, on Saturday, to a
settlement in single figures.

authority associations yesterday
met officials of the local authori-

ties' advisoxy secretariat to dis-

cuss the position before
tomorrow’s negotiating meeting
with the unions. There was also

an Informal joint meeting
between the main' negotiators
on. the employers and the union
sides.'

Civil service

talks today
Civil service unions will meet
Lord Peart, the Lord Privy
Seal, this morning in - an
attempt to stave off a one-day
strike in two weeks’ time.
Page & TUC leaders spent
four hours with Mr. James
Callaehan and other Minis-
ters discussing a hew social

contract. An agreement is

expected to be reached by
tomorrow week. A MORI
ouinion poll in today’s Daily
Express gives the ConflQyva-

tives a 19 per cent lead over
Labour. Back Page

COMPETITION for shrink-
ing world oil supplies has
been intensified by reports

that Sandia Arabia has
.imposed a new monthly pro-
duction ceiling which would
reduce available supplies by
up to lm barrels a day.
The four U.S. oil companies

—Exxon. SoeaL Texaco and
MobU-^vbldi lift nearly all

Saudi oil production, have
refused to confirm the reports

of new prodaction limits, hut
they are believed to have
started . to warn subsidiary
companies and other crude oil

customers to expect some cut-

back in supplies and further
price, increases.

With nearly 5m barrels of
erode oil a day -lost to world
markets, bv the halting of oil

exports from Iran. Saudi
Arabia has held the key to
consuming nations finding at

least some replacement sup-

plies.

In recent months it has
increased production by about
3m barrels a da}’, partly to

meet the usual increase in

demand during the winter bnt
partly' to offset the loss of

Iranian production.

Fears are growing, how-
ever, that Saudi Arabia has

decided to hold .down its

production to 9.5m barrels a

day compared with output in

the first half of January that

was ranging between 10.2m
and 10.5m barrels a day.

Saudi Arabia operated a
production limi t last year
which set an average level

of 8.5m barrels a day. This

was interpreted as an annual
average, however, which
allowed production to. rise

from low levels in the first

half of 1978 to more thin

10m barrels a day in Decem-
ber.

According to oil industry

executives in the U.S., San til

Arabia bas established
monthly production limits

of 9.5m barrels a day, which
will apply for the first three
months of the year.

The extra lm barrels a (lav

above last year’s production
ceiling is likely to be charged
at higher prices to take
account of the fact that the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries oil prices
are due to rise every three
months this year.

This extra output wonlfl be
treated as if it were produced
in the final quarter of thr
year, by which time oil prices

will have risen by 14.5 per
cent above the 1978 level.

The squeeze on crude oil

supplies has been further
tightened by Libya’s decision

to cut production by about
50,001) barrels a day because
of technical problems.
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Clashes loom as Ayatollah

names his ‘premier’
BY ANDREW WHITLEY AND ALAIN CASS IN TEHRAN

BY COLIN MILLHAM

GOLD PRICES soared in

London yesterday, (*ln»iir:i with
a record one-day rise of SlSi.

Fears about continuing unrest
in Iran and the supplv o: oil

from the Middle Hast, along
with speculative swilrhin-j be-

tween metals by investors con-
tributed to the surge.

The metal closed ai —
ils highest since i!k- all-lime
closing high of ?245’ last

October 30.

Gold opened very firm at

S233I. followinu strong demand

CONFRONTATION between the appointed Prime Minister by army and the Ayntollah \nrl ui rntla\ wwn
Iranian Army and supporters the Shah. Khomeini's camp in an attempt pased to $236 on profit fakine,

of an Islamic republic loomed The Ayatollah called for at a peaceful compromise. ihen rose steadily m very active

the demonstrations in villages and Dr. Barzagan has been ased trading.

then rose steadily in very active

Ayatollah Khomeini announced
the appointment of a “ premier "

cities throughout the country in to appoint a cabinet as soon as Silver also rose sharply. <zs

support of his regime. Failure possible.

to head his “provisional
government."
The religious leader named

provisional to obey would be against Islam government " would then hold
provisional ing 20p to close at 357p »710c>.

and blasphemous, he asserted, national elections for a c

Dr. Barzagan, who is 73, is stituenl assembly to ratify

With the U.S. likely to lose

88bn in Iranian rin fence orders,
the dollar fell back . to

Dr.'Mehdi Bazargan, who was an engineer and wgs head of constitution presented to it. nM .
p-j: ‘

j
«h, « ’v

seated next to him at a Press the National Iranian Oil Com- In this confusing, tense situ- . ... nT
' '

Denials
Mr. -David EnnaZs. Social

Service's Secretary, certainly
inierareted the remarks in a
Newcastle Speech

-
-as meaning

uiat ‘Government support would
be forthcoming for a settlement
that remained in single figures.

He also said in the Commons
that he aimed to secure a single-
figure settlement for health
service workers.

There were strenuous denials
of any shift in the Government's
position. It was stressed that
local authorities would have to
approach the Government for
permission before negotiating
any offer above 8.8 per cent

Treasury officials said the
Prime Minister's speech did not
necessarily imply that the
Government would be prepared
to underpin a settlement above
8.8 per cent
The belief among MPs. how-

ever, is that the Government
would be prepared to support a
settlement up to 10 per cent.

Local authorities are annoyed
that if the Prime Minister still

intends not to sanction a deal
above 8J3 per cent his New-
castle speech weakened their
already difficult bargaining
position.

Leaders of the three main

In - the health dispute, pay
negotiations for hospital ancil-

lary staff are scheduled today,
and for ambulancemen either
tomorrow or Thursday. Mr.
Ekmals promised In the. Com-
mons arrangements would be
made to introduce a compar-
ability study for Health Service
ancillary workers, ambulance-
men and other grades. Effect

would be given to this next
year. It would not be retrospec-
tive.

Mr. Ennals appealed for a

return to normal working as

industrial action in the health
service— and among local

authorities—was stepped cj.

The Department of Health,
however, said the union’s code
of conduct for health service

strikers appeared to be. having
some impact Difficulties at

some trouble spots had eased.

Last night's water industry
talks were concentrated on two
main areas: an easing of the
conditions attached to a £5
efficiency bonus and consolida-

tion of the £6 supplement from
Phase One of the present series

|

of pay polices-

The employers made it clear i

that they were prepared to con-
|

solidate fully the £6 supplement
which they estimated would add

|

a further 2 per cent to the
|

13.9 per cent offered.

seated next to mm at a rress me national Iranian uu wm- in inis contusing, lenne suu-
ith nT « . oorn

conference, as the man chose pany under the nationalist ation. Dr. Bakhtia's adraims- v ,
, . th i aonn

by his “ revolutionary council,” leader. Dr. Mossadegh, in the tration is likely to press ahead.

a body which he claims to exist early 1950s. more determined than ever. ^ '

but whose members are He bas also been closely with reassessing economic ‘ ' "
,

‘

. , . . ,

unknown. His action is seen associated with the National policy. It is considering plans |he rlndr-c

than ever!
Swiss franc, against

economic
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erine plans The flnllr-’e trad^.-^airhf^rl

ank- index nr» B.vii- 7>."l;indas a direct challenge to the Front, the main opposition to nationalise the crippled bank- index on Bant ,»f England

army aTWJ,* •joven.ment of grouping. Recently he has acted ing sector, to. take full control figures, fou to 84..•> from 85.6

Dr. Shap,»ou. Bakhtiar, who was as an intermediary between the of the country'^ oilfields, and to Although Rriiajn stpn.* re
review joint venture agreements

] r,qj s?“hn from rh* Jrer.ioo
r

Tr* i -
. i • with foreign companies. cutback, sleriins was fairiv
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Higher fuel prices b.» ^
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HIGHER fuel and raw material prices of other commodities. At the same time. Dr. Rostam Money markets. Paw 3G
prices have built up the cost notably metals, have also \
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review joint venture agreements
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with foreign companies. „«*»* n
Senior officials in' Dr. steady.

Bakhliar’s adminisiration have
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disclosed meanwhile that the 1
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orders worth no less than $15bn asa'n<it the dollar.

pressures industry even started to rise.

At the same time. Dr. Rostam
Pirasteh, Minister of Economic
Affairs and Finance, said yes-

before taking account of current
pay increases.

The result has. been that the terday that Iran’s domestic con-

raw materials cost index bas
But the output prices, charged gone ud by 3.4 per cent in the

by industry at the factory gate, past three months compared
have still been rising at a moder- wjth a fractional decline in the

sumption will he slashed when
political stability is restored.

But he was anxious to assure
companies whose contracts have

ate rate. This suggests that the previous three. Over the last
b

.

een
9f,
n

,

ceIIed that eompensa-
fn — -* - SI * _ _ _ - n. tlfUl 1 1 no nnm
12 month rate of retail price in-

flation — 8.4 per cent in mid-
December—should edge up only
gradually during the first half

of this year.
The Industry Department said

yesterday that the price index
for materials and fuel bought by
manufacturing industry in-

creased by 1.6 per cent in

January to 150.6 (1975 = 100).

The most important single

influence was the higher price

of crude oil introduced by the
producing nations at the begin-

ning of the month. But the

Continned on Back Page
Editorial comment. Page 16

Retail sales. Page 6

tion will be paid.

Other developments.
Pages 3 and 4
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Dunlop State aid hits snags

Reap thebenefit
of LuncheonVouchers
and the incentive they create

As over 32,000 other responsible

employers throughout the UK have
also found

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A REQUEST by Dunlop for ment is

£23m State aid to help develop ways of
its troubled tyre business bas future of

nm into problems in Whitehall One id

after failing to win initial back- that the

Ing from the Govemmenrs recoup so

independent Industrial Develop- wants m
ment Advisory Board.. relief gre

Possible terms for the aid, making j

which Dunlop is believed to five or si

want to use for a five-year Ministe

development programme exist- aid, whici

ing-'some £100m, are now being made v

renegotiated by the Industry Departmc

Department. invpstave i

•The company has rejected ally, sem
ideas, . floated by the Govern- because

ment, that the National Enter- more t3

prise Board should take a stake redundan
in its business, and the Govern- Speke pis

* V

ment is now looking for other
ways of involving itself in the
future of the company.
One idea being canvassed is

that the Government might
recoup some of the £23m Dunlop
wants hi the- form of interest
relief grants, if the company is

making adequate profits after
five or six years.

Ministers see the claim for
aid, which is one of the largest
made under the Industry
Department's £150m selective
investment scheme, as a politic-

ally. sensitive issue. This is

because Dunlop is declaring

more than 3,000 workers
redundant and is closing its

Speke plant on Merseyside.

The object of Dunlop's
development programme is to
build up its tyre manufacturing
business in Birmingham.
Ministers envisage a political

storm should they grant £23m
to a company which is pulling
out of a depressed development
area so as to build up its opera-

tions in a more prosperous part
of the country.
Dunlop applied for the aid

before Christmas and subse-
quently is believed to have bad
talks with the NEB which were
broken off at an early stage
because the company was not

interested in a deal with the

State-owned organisation.

Continued on Back Page
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Nowyou can show yourself to be a responsible employer

With the additional help of LuncheonVouchers
Over 800,000 employees every working day get the kind of
benefit that only LVs can give, helping to ensure that they
obtainmid-day meals, when it matters most, from over 35,01)0

catering establishments who accept our vouchers.

This benefit is available to all concerns, large and small. To find

out more, post the coupon to us -you’ll be under no obligation.

— and we will send you our 2-i-page illustrated brochure, which
outlineshow theLV scheme works to everyone's benefit.

LuncheonVouchers for Givingand for Getting

LuncheonVouchers Ltd
22 Goklen Square London W1R 4AD

Telephone: 01-7345711

I

To: Luncheon VouchersLimited
Please sendme the Luncheon Voucher

|
Service brochure

For latest Share Index ’phone 01-246 8036

AreaSales Offices:

LIVERPOOL

GLASGOW
BIRMINGHAM
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EUROPEAN NEWS

J
Discontent

t growing as
" Paris union

f talks open
By David White in Paris

TWO KEY labour meetings take
place in Paris today and to-

morrow against a background of
escalating conflicts in several

regions of France.
The Government begins talks

today with five steel unions on
j

the hotly contested plan to cut
some 21.000 jobs in northern
and eastern France this year and
nest. Tomorrow, leaders of the
two most powerful trade union
confederations, the Communist-
led CGT and the Left-wing
CFDT. meet to try to patch
up differences which have
weakened the impact of indus-

trial action.

The talks between SL Robert
|

Boulin, Labour Minister, and
the steel unions offer little hope
of a compromise .that will calm
feelings in the steelmaking
regions.
The unions are seeking firmer

j

guarantees of new jobs and a

reduction in the number of
redundancies, by introducing a
fifth daily shift and a 35-hour
working week. Rut the Govern-
ment has been adamant about
adhering to its job-shedding
plan and is most unlikely to
give in on a 35-hour week.
The unions will also ask for

better treatment of redundant
workers, including facilities for
retraining. It is thought that the
Government might be prepared
.to lower the threshold for early
retirement
M. Edmond Maire, secretary-

general of the CFDT. warned at

the weekend that in Lorraine
and the Nord-Pas de Calais
region “it is beginning to be
a question of mass anger ”

Protests continued over the
weekend when steelworkers
from Usinor, the biggest French
producer, blocked the Paris-
Brussels motorway.
Tomorrow’s meeting between

M. Maire and his counterpart at

the CGT. M. Georges Seguy. is
‘ overshadowed by continuing
political differences. These were

' underlined on Sunday when
M. Maire strongly criticised ihe
“ xenophobic ” attitudes of rhe

: Communist party and CGT.
which have laid much of the
blame for current employment
problems at West Germany’s

•-door.

Rut the two leaders, who
failed to agree at their last

- meeting in December, may well
be able to establish joint fronts

\at a local level. Apart from
steel, their discussions are
likely to focus on combatting
redundancies in Renault's lorry

; plants and in the shipyards.
• The tv;o unions are already
joining forces in an increasing

’ number of strike movements.

LEAKED FIGURES AN EMBARRASSMENT FOR ERTL

German farm incomes ‘up 10.3%’
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

NEW FIGURES on the growth
of West German fanners in-

comes seem at first sight to have
been made available at an
embarrassing moment for Herr
Josef Ertl. the Agriculture
Minister.

Even as he went into nego-
tiations in Brussels yesterday
determined to resist any efforts

to undercut the position of his

farmers, the figures appeared in

the West German Press. They
show incomes grew by a healthy-

looking 10.3 per cent in the
1977-78 year to an average
DM 24,084 (£6,480) for each
family member working on die
farm.

It is unclear exactly who
leaked these details. They will

be included in the Government’s
agricultural report for 1977-78

but this has neither been pub-
lished nor discussed by the

Cabinet or Parliament.

It is not immediately clear

what the motives for the in-

discretion might be. But it is

known that not everyone

—

either in the Government or in

the senior coalition party, the

Social Democrats (SPD)—is

wholly sympathetic to the tough
negotiating line which Herr
Ertl, a Free Democrat (FDP),
is likely to adopt in Brussels.

Not least, the start of the

European monetary system
(EMS) depends on finding a
suitable solution to the prob-
lem of monetary compensatory
amounts (MCAs) in European
Community farm trade. Bonn's
partners, and France in parti-

cular, feel West German
farmers have benefited dispro-

portionately from MCAs. Proof
that West German farmers
have just enjoyed a marked rise

in income could thus be used as

pressure on Herr Ertl to be more
flexible.

The figures could boomerang,
however, against those who
might try to use them in this

way. For one thing, farm
officials point out that the rise

of 10.3 per cent is over the very
poor drought year of 1976-77,

when farmers’ incomes actually-

dropped by nearly 14 per cent
Furthermore, available evidence
suggests that incomes for the
current 1978-79 year will rise

by a maximum 3 per cent
Because of these sharp annual

swinge, it is said that a fair

judgment can be made only
from the trend over a longer
period. West German statistics

show that, over the past decade,
farmers’ incomes have risen by
an average of about 8 per ctfit

anually, slightly less than the
rise in non-farming sectors of
the economy.

Herr Josef Ertl

It is true that such statistical

comparisons are notoriously

full of pitfalls—including in-

sufficient data, wide income
variations according to the size

of the farm and so on. Rut Herr
Ertl maintains it is his duty to

see that farmers continue to

share proportionately with other
sectors the rise in national
wealth. He is believed to be
ready to resign if efforts are

made to force him to take a
decision which he feels cuts
across that principle.

He is also understood to think
that a resignation on the issue

at this point would have particu-
larly sharp consequences in

j

West Germany :n the campaign
;

run-up to the European direct •

elections in June.
j

Herr Ertl feels that the
MCA’s. which West Germany

j

has accumulated have merely
compensated h:s Farmers Tor

|

the rise in the vaiue of the ;

Deutsche Mark. He is ready to

cut these MCAs. but only in the
context of Community decisions

[

on farm price increases which
'

will help ensure his farmers’
incomes do not fall.

There is a further domestic
complication. Herr Haas Matt-
hoefer, the Finance Minister
and a member of the SPD, is

preparing legislation which
could mean that West German
farmers will have to bear a

heavier tax burden. It seems
likely that a BUI to this effect

will emerge shortly—while the
Brussels negotiations are still

in progress. German fanners
will then see their incomes
threatened both in Brussels and
at home. They are likely to

increase pressure on Herr Ertl
accordingly.

Lambsdorff delays decision on Veba-BP
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

COUNT Otto Lambsdorff, the
West German Economics Mini-
ster, is not now expected to be
in a position to give his decision
on the complex DM 800m
(£215m) deal between Veba and
Deutsche BP before the middle
of next month.
Although the Minister bad

hoped ot publish this week the
result of his deliberations on a
request by the two companies
to let the deal go through, he
.has stayed his hand pending
last-minute intervention by the
European - Commission in

Brussels and the Federal Cartel
Office in West Berlin.

These two bodies have re-

entered the BP-Veba case after

it bad been assumed by most
observers that each had already
had its say.

The Cartel Office’s report
objecting to the planned ex-

change of interests by the two
companies was published last

October, and caused Veba and
BP immediately to apply to
Count Lambsdorff for a mini-
sterial dispensation. In a fresh

series of private discussions
yesterday, however, the Cartel
Office was believed to be
requesting information on an
aspect of the deal in which it

had previously shown no
interest

This is the letter of intent
signed jointly between Deutsche
BP and Ruhrkohle, West Ger-
many’s biggest hard coal pro-
ducer, setting out the terms of
Deutsche BP*s plans to sell

natural gas to West Germany,
and proposing cooperation in

coal gasification research.

The Brussels Commission last

week surprised some officials in
Bonn by announcing that it

planned a series of hearings.
The Competition Department of
the Commission announced that
it wanted to study the effect on
the West German gas market if

a majority of Ruhrgas were to
pass into the bands of Inter-

national oil companies.

If the deal goes through. BP
would acquire 25 per cent of
Ruhrgas. which is already
co-operating with Ruhrkohle in
the coal gasification field.

Brussels row likely over nuclear safeguards
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT. IN BRUSSELS

OECD move on aid

scheme for Turkey
AN INVITATION from the
West German Governnieut to

prepare for a joint aid scheme
for Turkey by member countries
of the OECD has been accepted
by Mr. Emile van Lennep, the
secretary-general.
The proposal has the support

of the U.S., Britain and France,
and Mr. van Lennep hopes to
persuade other OECD members
to join the scheme, writes
Robert Mautimer in Paris.

FRANCE APPEARS set on a
collision course with the Euro-
pean Commission over the
politically sensitive question of
whether the Community or its

individual member governments
should be responsible for
negotiating international agree-
ments on nuclear safeguards.

The- issue may come to a head
today when EEC Foreign
Ministers. meeting under
French chairmanship, are asked
by the Commission for a nego-
tiating mandate to enable it to
take part in the international
conference on physical protec-
tion standards which opened in
Vienna yesterday.

The Commission insists that
the Euratom treaty empowers
it alone to represent the Com-
munity in the talks. Its argu-
ment is powerfully supported
by a landmark decision handed
down by the European Court of
Justice last November, which
unequivocally reaffirms that it

has sole authority in this area.

France has reluctantly con-
ceded that the Commission
should attend the talks, aimed
at concluding a convention on
safety standards for the hand-
ling of nuclear materials. But
it appears bent on undermining
its role by refusing to approve
a mandate, whose main elements
have already been agreed in

principle by the eight other
member States.

The Commission claims that
the court decision also requires
the Council of Ministers • to

equip it with a mandate, and
that in the absence of one, none
of the individual governments
may legally participate in the
conference.

It is still unclear, however,
what the Commission will do if

France continues to block its

request. Officials here were
still hoping that a compromise
could be reached at today’s
meeting and appeared reluctant

to engage France in a head-on
confrontation which could badly

damage relations with Paris.

France’s insistence on being
allowed a free hand to pursue
its own nnclear policies—in
both- the civil and the military
fields—has been a source of
friction with, the EBSJ.’s. institu-

tions almost since the day the
Euratom treaty was .signed
more than 20 yearS ago.

Resistance to what it regards
as interference by the Com-
munity in this field is also
causing it to baulk at a Commis-
sion request for authorisation to

negotiate a safeguards agree-
ment with Australia. The pro-

tracted deadlock on this ques-
tion is holding up the conclusion
of nuclear supply arrangements
between Britain and Australia.
A carefully-timed due to

French official thinking is con-
tained in the current issue of
the weekly news magazine
L’Extiress in which the Euratom
treaty is -portrayed as an un-
necessary. relic of an earlier age
which should be revised to bring

it Into lice with today's political

realities.

In particular, the article sug-
gests that it Is high time that
the section of the treaty dealing
with nuelear supply arrange-
ments, whose provisions have
long been criticised by France,
was redrafted to permit EEC
governments greater indepen-
dence of action.

• The worlds first fatal acci-

dent at a nuclear power plant
involving release of radio-
activity may have occurred at a
Czech power station three years
ago. according to the New York
newsletter Nucleonics Week,
nrires David Fish lock.

In a report from Prague it

says that two men were killed
while refuelling a 150 MW gas-
cooled reactor at Jaslovske
Bohunice. How the operators
were killed is not known, al-

thought one suggestion is that
a fresh fuel assembly was in-
correctly fed in

THE EEC BUDGET DISPUTE

Parliament throws down the gauntlet
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

• THE NEW Year has got off to

. a decidedly unpromising start

. for the Common Market. The
European Monetary System,
which was supposed to go into

orbit on January 2, remains
stuck on the launching pad.

Efforts to free EMS from
Franco's controversial demands

' for accompanying changes in

EEC farm financing arrange-
. ments have so far failed to

make any headway. And, for

the first time in its history, the

. Community has no agreed
- budget for the coming year.

In other circumstances, the
.budget dispute alone would be
serious enough to prompt talk

k of a *' crisis " in Brussels. It

-raises numerous questions

about the future division of

decision-making responsibilities

in the Common Market and
touches, accordingly, on some

‘ extremely sensitive political

nerves in the member states.

Unless it is resolved soon, there
- is a risk that it will flare up into

a full-scale confrontation
between EEC institutions, badly

: souring the atmosphere in the
run-up to next June’s direct

elections to the European
Parliament.
At its simplest, the row is

a tug-of-war between the
determination of the most
sovereignty-conscious govern-

- ments to keep major decisions
firmly under their control and
an attempt by an unexpectedly

.-defiant European Parliament to

. carve out a bigger sphere of
influence for its directly-

• elected successor. But few
•disputes in the EEC are ever
completely clear-cut, and this

one has been blurred by a num-
- ber of complicating factors

which do not make for an easy
solution.

The seeds of conflict were
-sown last October, when the

normally supine Parliament
- sprung a surprise by tacking an
extra 480m units of account

- (about £325m) onto the EEC
regional fund, raising its value

to lbn UA. It justified this

move on the grounds that the
success of the planned EMS
would depend partly on a sub-
stantially increased flow of
resources from the wealthier to
the less prosperous EEC
economies.
The decision was doubly con-

troversial. In the first place. It

breached the statutory margin
by which the Parliament may
amend the draft budget, known
as the

“ maximum rate.” This
is calculated on the basis of
various economic criteria and
was fixed for this year at about
11 per cent of so-called non-
obligatory spending—that part
of tiie budget which does not
flow directly from requirements
laid down in the EEC treaties.

The Parliament is prohibited
from altering obligatory expen-
ditures, which account for
roughly three-quarters of the
budget and consist mostly of
funds for agricultural price
supports.

Secondly, the value of this

year’s regional fund had been
set at 620m UA by EEC govern-
ment leaders themselves at

their December 1977 summit in

Brussels. In French eyes,
particularly, the Parliament’s
attempt, to alter that figure was
an impudent challenge to the
authority of the EECs supreme
decision-making body.

When EEC Budget Ministers
met last November, France and
Germany pressed to have the
regional fund amendment re-
jected. But Britain and Italy,
which together stood to receive
more than two-thirds of the
extra funds, jointly blocked the
move. ’ After an unsuccessful
French attempt to force the
issue- to be put to a unanimous
vote, the amendment was
allowed to stand and the draft
budget was sent back to the
Parliament for its final reading.
The Budget Council had

apparently expected the Parlia-

ment to back down by repealing
its own amendment. But -in the
event, the Euro-MPs stood their
ground. More precisely, they

did nothing, invoking a hitherto
obscure provision of the Rome
treaty which states that if the
Council fails to modify Parlia-
mentary amendments within 15
days, the budget shall be
deemed to be finally approved.
This course of passive defiance
was supported even by the
Gaullists, normally the most
vigorous opponents of any
extension of the powers of the
Parliament
Faced with this challenge, the

Council arid the Commission
consulted their legal experts. In
both cases, the conclusive
opinion given was that the
budget had indeed been adop-
ted. Somewhat lamely, .the
Council then dispatched a letter

to the Parliament accusing it

over the Parliament's amend-
ments by agreeing to increase
retroactively the. maximum rate.

In exchange, the Parliament
would be asked to approve a
supplementary budget transfer-
ring most of the disputed
increase from the regional fund
to other chapters of expenditure
approved by the Council..

But prospects for an agree-
ment on these lines do not look
good. Not only has it been
coolly received by .the Parlia-

ment. but it is also threatened
by growing splits in the Coun-
cil. Italy, in the throes of a
new Government crisis, has
warned that it will oppose any
move to cut back the regional

fund to its original size. Last

Few disputes in 'the EEC are ever completely

clear-cut and this one has been blurred by a
number of factors which do not make for an easy

solution.

of following “ irregular ” pro-
cedures but without specifically

contesting the budget’s validity.

The Commission, for its part,

announced that -it intended to

implement the budget on the
basis of the Parliament's ver-

sion.

Matters could not. however,
be left to rest there. The Parlia-

ment had dearly exceeded its

maximum rate and, moreover,
its budget omitted some vital

items. These induded provi-

sions for certain personnel
expenses and 200m UA for

interest rate subsidies promised
to Ireland and Italy a* last

December's Brussels summit to

tempt them into joining EMS.
Finally. France was still fuming
at what it saw as an outright

snub by the Parliament and
needed to be mollified.

In an effort to square some
of these objections, the Commis-
sion has been canvassing a com-
promise whereby the Council
would resolve the legal quarrel

week. Britain France and Den-
mark added a new complication
by refusing to accept the Par-
liament’s budget,as the basis for
their contributions towards the
EEC’s February expenditures,
even though the six other
governments had agreed to do
so.

At first. Britain had agreed
not to dispute the' budget’s
validity, a view consistent with
its efforts to secure a bigger
regional fund. This position,
however, flatly contradicted the
insistence of the Labour Left
that the powers of the Parlia-
ment should be strictly curbed.
So. with national and European
elections .scheduled this year,
the Government abruptly shifted
Its ground and Joined France
and Denmark in a gesture of
protest against an action which
it had previously supported.
The Commission is now in an

exceedingly awkward
.
position.

Unless some form of political

compromise can be- negotiated

between the Council and the
Parliament, it will be under in-
creasingly strong pressure from
the Euro-MPs to take Britain,
France and Denmark to the
European Court of Justice for
failing to pay their full budget
contributions. If it showed
signs of foot-dragging, it could
itself be taken to court by the
Parliament for failing to
implement the budget
But the real nightmare haunt-

ing the Berlaymont is that an
impatient and angry Parliament
may decide to exercise its ulti-

mate sanction by summarily dis-
missing all 13 Commissioners.
It would he entirely within its

Treaty rights to do so, though
such a move would undoubtedly
provoke a tempestuous response
from the Parliament's critics in
countries like France mid
Britain and probably lead to
calls for the postponement of
direct elections to punish the
presumptuous assembly.
At present, most Commis-

sioners do not believe that the
threat of such action is very
great But then, few would
have predicted a year ago that
the Parliament would take such
an intransigent stand over this
year’s budget and even the
optimists in Brussels are
becoming uneasily aware that
the time for averting a head-on
collision with the Parliament is
swiftly running out.
The hope remains that some

compromise can be worked out
in the Council, perhaps at
today’s meeting of Foreign
Ministers. But France, cur-
rently occupying the Council
presidency, is deeply involved In
the dispute and is under strong
pressure from the Gaullists at
home not to offer the sort of
concessions which might make a
negotiated settlement possible.
So far, the French have sought
to take steps which would en-
sure that a similar imbroglio
did not recur in the future but
have failed to suggest any
practical solution to the current
impasse.

Romania
tightens

control of

agriculture
By Paul Lend**; in Vienna

ROMANIA HAS initiated

sweeping changes in the
agricultural sector, aimed at
countering recent serious set-

backs in farm production.

The main thrust of the re-

forms, announced by Presi-

dent N'leoiae Ceausescu, will

he to centralise the agricul-

tural bureaucracy and thus
keen a tighter rein on
wastage and mismanagement
at Ibc district level.

By the end of February,
so-called General State and
Co-operative Agro-Industrial
Councils will be set up. These
will include state farms, col-

lective farms, tractor and
farm machinery stations, as
well as all agricultural re-
search institutes.

Though the various units
will have their own budgets,
each Council will have one
plan for the entire district

and will also be responsible
for fulfilling the planned
targets. Its chairman will be
the agricultural expert of the
local Communist Party com-
mittee. President Ceausescu
has cautioned that the new
measures should in no way
lead to an under-estimation
or negleet of small private
allotments cultivated by the
collectivised farmers. How-
ever. the unified management
of the agriculture amounts to
an unprecedented degree of
centralisation

Meanwhile, President
Ceausescu In a Bucharest
speech blamed the farm
sector, the food industry and
delays in export deliveries
for ' the non-fulfillment of
Important plan targets. A
comparison of the report
Issued last week by the Cen-
tral Planning Office with the
plan targets show that a num-
ber of key (argots—and not
only in fanning—were not
reached.

Productivity was up by 7
instead of the projected 9 per
cent, industrial output by 9
instead of the planned lti.6

per cent Total foreign trade
turnover increased by 10 per
cent, but the original target
was 19.1 per cent.

Mr. Ceausescu revealed
that imports last year jumped
by 16 per cent, but exports
rose only by 6 per cent .

For the third year in
succession, farm output fell

short of the targets. Thus,
the output of eereal grains
was -only l$J)m against tile

projected 23.2m tonnes,'

vegetable, fruit, grape grow-
ing. as well , as livestock and
meat targets. Were also not
reached. In all, gross farm
output was up by 2.4 per cent
instead of the projected 7-16
per cent. Far from reaching
planned growth rates, the
output of meat dairy products
and cooking oil.* were down
even compared’ to actual
results in 1977..

Though farm output
between 1950 . and 1978
showed a 350 per cent rise

it is still far behind per
capita output in the West or
more developed East bloc
countries, such as East
Germany and Czechoslovakia.
Though accounting for. more
than one-third of the total

labour force, farming in 1976
contributed less than 15 per
of the GtfP.
The . revamping of agri-

culture comes only two years
after a large-scale reorganisa-
tion. Observes are doubtful
whether yet another revision
and reshuffling of personnel
wiO alone improve the situa-

tion without a corresponding
shift in investment alloca-

tions. Last year farming
accounted only for some 13.5
per cent of total investments

• In the economy.

Michelin chief

shot in ETA
Basque protest
By David Gardner in Barcelona

ML GEORGES ROUZIER.
. manager of the Michelin tyre
company’s plants in Spain's
Basque country, was released
yesterday after a brief cap-

. tlvity. Gunmen kidnapped him
in the town of Lasarte, but
later let him go near San
Sebastian with a gunshot
wound in the leg. The attack
was part of a wave of protests
against last week’s crackdown
on Basque refugees by the
French

. Government. The
refugees are accused of using
French territory as a base to
launch terrorist attacks inside
Spain.

Protests against the French
Government’s action — which
induded the handover to the
Spanish authorities of seven
people and the deportation to
Italy of 16 others—have con-
tinued throughout the past
week in both the French and
Spanish Basque country, des-
pite severely Increased
security measures.
The radical nationalist

stronghold around San
Sebastian was already
paralysed by strike action

.. yesterday in protest against
the arrests and the action of
the French Government. The
arrests, especially if the
detainees are Charged under a
package of anti-terrorist
measures passed by decree
last week, will certainly mean
this strike action spreading
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Negotiations begin on

labour contracts for

2m workers in Italy
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

VITAL NEGOTIATIONS for the

new round of labour contracts,

covering the 1979-81 period, be-

gin here today between em-

ployers and unions representing

more than 2m workers in the

building, metalworking and

engineering industries.

The bargaining, particularly

in the engineering sector where

key croups like Fiat and

Olivetti are involved, promises

to be long and hard, tis out-

come may have a decisive im-

pact on the course of the

Italian economy over the period.

The initial positions of the

two sides are far apart, and the

employers have warned that to

give into the claims made by

the engineering unions would

not only severely damage com-

petitiveness abroad but remove

any chance of creating new jobs

at home. . .

This attitude was shared py
the outgoing Government of Sip.

Giulio Andreotti. whose ambi-

tious economic recovery plan,

running over the same period

as the wage contracts, pinned its

hopes on the containment of

labour costs.

The core oF the programme is

its goal of limiting wage in-

creases to the rise in the cost

of living. But the metal

workers platform apprnven last

year demands an Increase of

L30,900 (£18) m the monthly
wage over and abovt* the auto-

matte indexation embodied >ri

the ** scala mobile " system.

Moreover, many unionists are

now pointing to the trail.**psc sn

the British Government's in-

comes policy ns proof that no
such device would work for long

in Italy either.

At the same time they are

seeking a reduction in the work-

ing week from the present 40

hours to between SB and -is

hours, despite opposition from

the employers and the powerful

Communist Party which, at least

until its withdrawal from the

Government majority in days

ago supported the moderate

line of the main union leaders.

Another request resisted by

employers is for greater union

involvement in. corporate plan-

ning and decision making, which

industry argues would only

further add to the tasks of

running a company.

The unions also arc demand-
ing specific additional aid far

the depressed south, something

which is linked intimately to the

overall economic strategy of the

outgoing Government.

Dutch printers settle for

trend-setting 3% pay rise
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE FIRST main group of

Dutch workers—about 50,000

printing industry employees—
has agreed a wage contract for

1979. The settlement, which is

likely to set a trend, provides

for increases or 3 per cent and
contains agreements on issues

such ns early retirement and
recruitment.
The priming settlement

,
pro-

vides hopes of a breakthrough
in the stalemate which has
existed since central wage talks

between Ihe two sides of in-

dustry and the Government were
called off in November-. Last
week. discussions between
unions representing 240,000

metal-workers and 260.000
building workers were broken
off.

The printers* 3 per cent pay
rise- is composed of. an increase

of just over 2 per cent to com-
pensate for price rises and an
increase in the basic rate of just

under 1 per cent. The minimum
holiday payment has been raised

to FI 1,900 {£475) and an extra
day’s holiday will be given.

-

The two sides also reached
agreement on an early retire-

ment scheme for 63- and 64-

year-olds in the industry.

Workers taking early retire-

ment after at least 10 years
service will receive benefits

based on their last full wage.
Premiums not covered by
Government subsidies will be
met equally by the employers
and the workers themselves.

The unions and the employers

will draw up a plan to recruit

and train 1,000 new printers in

areas where there is a shortage.

Consultative councils will be set

up in companies employing
between 10 and 25 workers. At
present, Dutch legislation only

The Dutch Government
has agreed on a revised BUI
to liberalise abortion after

some of its proposals were
criticised by the Council of

Stale, an advisory body which
\ reviews all draft bills before

thev arc sent to Parliament
writes c.haries Batchelor.

Prime Minister Dries van Agt
refused to give details of

. changes, but said the main
points have been retained,

namely that a.woman and Her
doctor should deride whether
an abortion -Should, be carried

out, and that abortions may
-be -performed In a clinic up
to three months, but only In

hospital thereafter.

provides for works councils in

concerns employing 100 or

more.
The employers rejected union

demands for a flat rate incrcasu

of FI 20 (£5) a worker a month,

but the percentage increase now
agreed exceeds this sum, a union

spokesman said. The largest

union federation, the FNV, is

seeking an increase of FI 20 a

month to meet increases in the

cost of living which. It says, are

not met by the automatic price

compensation mechanism.

Danish bonds ban in force
BY^HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE BAN on the sale of Danish
state kroner bonds to foreigners
will come into force today. It

will apply to all bonds issued
since 1975, which means that
only a small number of state
bonds issued in the 1950s, can
continue to be traded inter-

nationally.

Trading continued in the

bonds yesterday, while the

authorities worked out how to

apply the ban. Technically, it

takes the form of a change la

the foreign exchange regula-

tions which redefines state

bonds as money market papers:
short-term papers which can be
excluded from the capital

liberalisation regulations of the

EEC.

Pinto faces parliamentary

battle over tax on bonus
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S non-party Gov-
ernment led by Sr. Carlos Mota
Pinto is hoping to gauge today
the extent of growing dissatis-
faction among the political par-
ties and trade onions for some
of the Government’s economic
plans.

In' what some observers here
see as the I0-week-old adminis-
tration’s first major Parliamen-
tary test, Sr. Mota Pinto and his
Ministers will face a barrage of
questions on their controversial
plan to introduce a 50-to-60 per
cent tax on the traditional
Christmas bonus. The Govern-
ment will also be questioned on
its intention of holding salary
increases to a ceiling of 18 per
cent ;this year and on plans to
reduce the amount of central
government spending on local
government projects.
The Government was clearly

surprised by the criticism of Its
policies launched at the week-
end by the Christian Democrat
Party (CDS). The CDS accused
the Government of incompe-
tence and implied that it might
have to reconsider its support
-for the administration because
of the new tax.—Equally surprising was the
weekend challenge launched by
the recently-created non-Com-
nrunist: trade union organisation,
the General Union of Workers
(VCT). The UGT, which many
observers had been expecting •

to adopt a mare passive position
than .the rival Communist trade
-union Interrintfical, said the
levy on the Christmas bonus and
the ceiling of 18 per cent were
unacceptable.

Sr. Carlos Mota Pinto

Hie new offensive (ram
parties and the unions has co
at a delicate time for '

Government, it coincides w
the arrival today of an IMF te.

and the beginning of what
expected to be the renegol
tioh of the Portuguese " Let
of Intent " signed last May. 1
Government is hoping to

assure Ihe IMF hot ehly that 1

political crisis in Portugal
aver but also that its budget a

short-term economic plan. :

1979. will be implemented oc
parliament approves it

February 15.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
IRAN

Salesmen cut their losses
BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

UK industrial companies in-
volved in contracts with Iran
now threatened with suspension
or cancellation are looking for
alternative outlets for the
weapons concerned.

.

While the official Ministry of
Defence line is that the con-
tracts, involving - more than
£lbh and some 20,000 workers,
are still subject to re-negotia-
tion with the Iranian Govern-
ment, it is believed that most
wil be cut substantially, if not
cancelled- entirely.
The aim of the Ministry and

the affected (funjanies is to
minimise the losses by finding
users for the weapons either
in the UK or overseas.
For example, the £600m deal

for 1,350 Shir One and Shir Iran
Chieftain main battle ' tanks.

primarily built at the Royal
Ordnance Factories at Leeds
(tank vehicles) and Nottingham
(the 120 mm guns), could be
diverted partially to the British

Army, which needs ta update
some of its masting Chieftains.

Other countries have been show-
ing interest in Chieftains for

some time.
• Nevertheless, there are likely

to be some redundancies
Many companies involved in

Iran foresaw the possibility of
difficulties, and began to seek
new markets for their products
before the end of last year,
as - a. - matter' of prudent
management.

Rolls-Royce Motors believes
the diesel engines .it manu-
factures for the Iranian
Chieftains could be used in a

variety ol alternative vehicles.

While the loss or rundown
of the Iranian order would he a
blow hi the short-term, the com-
pany hopes to soften the longer-

term impact by finding new
markets.

Similarly, the Dynamics
Group of British Aerospace,
whose £400m deal for the
Tracked Rapier is under threat.

already is busy on other guided
weapons for the UK armed
forces and overseas customers,
and can redeploy the several
hundred workers involved in
other programmes.
One immediate effect of the

Iranian situation is likely to
he greater competitiveness in
world armaments markets, as
Western, companies all seek
alternative outlets.

Swiss concern on flight capital
BY BRiJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

ALARMED BY the rate of
inflow of Iranian money into
Switzerland, a Swiss banking
watchdog unit has opened
enquiries to check whether
commercial banks are violating
understandings reached with
the National Bank. ='•

Millions of dollars are said
to be flowing into Swiss banks
from Iran and will come under
usual banking secrecy laws
despite new conventions
brought in to control unappro-
ved foreign flight capital two
years ago, after the “ Chiasso
affair ” when one . of the
country's largest ‘.banks took'
huge losses because -of alleged
mismanagement by

.
a branch

manager in the south eastern
city of Chiasso."

.

Banking officials said it was
impossible to estimate how

much money ' has entered
Switzerland, but at least $2.4bn
came in between October and
November last year with the
apparent approval of the Shah’s
government and the Iranian
central bank.
The new unit, a special com-

mission set up jointly by the
National Bank and ;the Swiss
Bankers Association after the
Chiasso affair, has begun an
investigation to ascertain
whether the commercial banks
are actively helping! Iranian
flight capital to make its way
into Switzerland. ' • -

Mr. Peter K3anser;;secretary
of the five-man ' commission,
which is presided over by a
judge, said discretion was being
used in handling the .situation.

If Swiss banks are found to have
been aiding flight capital they

could face substantial fines.
But the commission cannot
return the money to Iran nor
can it force banks to divulge
information.
Banking officials said that

getting Iranian money out of
the Swiss banking system will
be next to impossible unless a
future Iranian Government were
able to prove beyond doubt that
the money was obtained through
theft or fraud. Tax evasion is

not considered grounds for
return of funds under Swiss
regulations and no special
accords have been concluded
with Iran
The only possibility open to

the new Iranian Government
will be to apply to Switzerland's
Justice and Police Department
to proceed against any criminal
activities •

Saudis oppose ‘foreign interference’
JEDDAH — Saudi Arabia's

Foreign -Minister declared yes-
terday that his country was
opposed to any changes in Iran
involving foreign interference
and the alteration of balance of
power in the region.

Saudi Arabia considers “re-

cent and current changes in

Iran as a very natural develop-

ment if they reflect demands by
Iranians themselves,” Prince

Saud Al-Faisal stated inan In-
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terview with the daily news-
paper al Siyassa.

“ But we oppose any changes
which lead to foreign interfer-

ence that would tip the current
balance of power in the area,”
he added.

“It is not part of Saudi
Arabia's policy to intervene in
the domestic affairs of other
countries,” the Saudi Prince re-

plied in answer to a question on
his Government's attitude to-
ward the recent political turmoil
in Iran and the departure of
the .Shah.-'

Besides, the situation.in Iran
was not dear enough, he added,
though ”we do hear that the
Iranians themselves are warning
against foreign Intervention.”

Earlier this month the rulers
of this conservative kingdom
appeared so alarmed by the
popular uprising against the
Shah that they sought assur-
ances of continuing support
from the United States. As a
result a squadron of F-15 jets

of lie U.S. air force. visited

Saudi Arabia for a week to dis-

play the U.S. flag at a number
of air bases.
AP
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A think

tank for

the Third

World
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

THE developing nations of the
world, the ferocity of whose
demands for change often
appear to scarify the chanceries
of the richer countries, have
pathetically few resources with
which to deal with the immense
task of carrying on detailed
negotiations. They desperately
need a Think Tank and Secre-
tariat to back up their en-
deavours. Such at least is the
opinion of Mr. S. S. Raraphal.
who has bad a wealth of experi-
ence as an operator on the
international scene, first as the
Foreign Minister of Guyana and
currently as Commonwealth
Secretary-General.

“During 1977 there were over
2,000 meeting days in Geneva
for UNCTAD alone. And these
were quite apart from other
important negotiations at the
ILO, GATT. WHO, and other
international organisations in
Geneva. In that year, which saw
intensive activity in the Multi-
lateral Trade Negotiations as
well, only 56 of the 117 members
of the Group of 77 developing
countries had resident missions
in Geneva, the great majority
of them with fewer than ten
staff. U.S. staff in Geneva for
the MTNs alone was in excess
of 150,” be points out

In the view of some people
it is little short- of miraculous
that the developing world main-
tains the level of cohesion and

-

diplomatic initiative that it

currently does given the close
and efficient links that exists

through the OECD, EEC, NATO,
and other bodies and the grow-
ing temptations that exists

among the large members of
the developing world, snch as
Brazil, to cut and run from the
group and do their own deals
with the richer- countries on a
bilateral basis.

Cuba
The question • facing the

developing countries is in what
form should they cast their new
secretariat which Ramphal has
provisionally christened the
OECDC. the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation among
Developing Countries. Should it

be formed by the Non-Aligned
Movement which later this year
celebrates its summit meeting in

the Cuban capital and in which
President Fidel Castro aims to
become increasingly important
or should the secretariat be
generated by the Group of 77,

the informal consultative body
of developing countries which
is operative in the principal

bodies of the UN Organisation?

Though the Suban leader and
his Government will be strain-

ing every mustle this year—as

indeed they have strained for

more than a year already—to

try to make sure that Cuba
becomes the effective leader of
the Third World through the
Non-Aligned Movement the un-
willingness of many developing
countries to accept Cuba's
Marxist-Leuioist ideologies and
its close relationship with the

USSR makes it highly unlikely

in the view of many observers

that any OECDC will spring
from the Havana summit The
less politically charged Group of

77 seems to some people to be
the better bet

Were the 117 members of this

mis-naved Group to pitch in

with contributions only four
need pay more than Sim a year.

The majority would get by with
the modest enough contribution

of $25,000 and perhaps derive

the added benefit of cutting
their overall costs for diplomatic
representation.

Though the realisation of the
idea of an OECDC is still many
months, perhaps years, away
there are signs that the need
for such a body is becoming
more universally accepted in
the Third World as it makes
its preparations for UNCTAD
V which is to be held in May
in Manila.

Next month sees the meeting
at the Tanzanian town of Arusha
of representatives of the Latin
American, African and Asian
countries who are going to

Manila. Each continental group
has already had its own regional

meeting to decide its local

priorities. Perhaps the most
highly organised has been the

Latin American contingent who
at the end of last year met to

draw up their own priorities at

the Uruguayan resort of Punta
del Este and the Venezuelan
capital Caracas under the aegis

of SELA, the Latin American
Economic System.

Communist
The ambitiously named SELA

has been active for the past few
years attempting to work out
a Latin American consensus on
economic topics and had some
initial success in getting the
Cubans at one end of the spec-

trum to sit down with, say, the
Paraguayans and Nicaraguans
at the other end of the political

spectrum to elaborate a com-
mon position. Only last year,
however, did its fortunes begin
to iok up under the direction of
its permanent secretary, the
Ecuadorian economist and
former Minister, Dr. Jaime
Moncayo.

With a smell staff in Caracas
Dr. Moncayo is busy drawing uo
polices for the Latin Ameri-
cans to pursue in their discus-

sions with the EEC and in tie

various UN forums, drawing
heavily on the work of the UN
Economic Commission for Latin

America based in Santiago.

Court judgment on Bhutto today
THE PAKISTAN Supreme

Court will rule today on

whether Hr. Zulflkar All

Bbutto. the ousted Prime
Minister, should ' hang - for

ordering the assassination of

a political opponent four

years ago. Renter reports

from Rawalpindi.

A court spokesman said it

would deliver its judgment

on Mr. Bhutto’s appeal

against the conviction and

death sentence imposed by
Lahore High Court last

Marr-h.

Strict security has been
imposed in Pakistan in pre-

paration for the judgment,

but the announcement will

not be the end of an affair

which began with Mr.
Bhutto’s arrest 17 months
ago on charges of ordering

a 1974 ambnsh on Mr. Ahmed
Raza Kasori, a vocal erltic

of Mr. Bhutto. Mr. Kasup
escaped, but his father, Mr.
Nawab Mohammad Ahmed

Khan, was fatally wounded.
If the court rejects Mr.

Bhutto’s appeal, Ws lawyers
will have 30 days in which to

petition the Supreme Court to

revise its opinion.
If this fails, Mr. Bhutto,

who is 51, would have seven
days to petition for mercy.
He could petition the mili-

tary governor of the Punjab
province, or go directly to

President Ztirul-Haq.

But the army chief, who
appointed himself President
last Steptember after ousting

Mr. Bhutto in a bloodless

coup in July, 1977, has said

consistently that he will abide

by the Supreme Court verdict

if it decides to order the

execution of the ex-Premier.

Mr. Bbutto has said he
would not petition for

clemency and has com*
manded his family' sot to

petition on his behalf.

He has shown contempt and
disdain for General Zia, who
he has described as a
44 chocolate soldier " and
44 knight on a white horse.”

Pakistan’s future on trial
ONE OF the world's most
widely publicised court cases
comes to an end today when
the seven judges of Pakistan’s
Supreme Court finally pro-
nounce on the appeal against
the death sentence of the
deposed Prime Minister, Mr.
Zulflkar All Bhutto.

But by itself the judgment
will not lift the heavy cloud
of uncertainty overhanging the
country’s future. Whatever it

says, the decisive move must
still come from General Zia-ul
Haq, Pakistan’s military ruler,

and no one knows when that
will come.
• The verdict itself is never-
theless momentous for Pakistan.
While Mr. Bhutto is alive he
remains an incalculable force in
the country’s politics, even
languishing in jail. Dead he
would be a martyr to his count-
less supporters in the rural
parts of bis home province of
Sfind and all over the Punjab.
It is not Mr. Bhutto alone who
is on trial—the country’s future
is being decided.

It is hardly surprising, there-

fore, that the country has been
virtually paralysed as it awaits
the supreme court announce-
ment The administration has
postponed decisions pending a
verdict Political parties have
loosened, existing alliances in
case the former leader should
re-emerge. Businessmen refuse
to invest

The martial law authorities
are taking no chances. In a
nationwide swoop at the week-
end they rounded up hundreds
of Bhutto supporters, mainly
local leaders of Mr. Bhutto's
Pakistan People’s Party (PPD).
Police leave has been cancelled,

and signs of military prepared-
ness have grown more visible.

Schools and colleges have been
closed. A series of unexplained
bombing incidents in major
cities last week has added to

the tension.

The controversial four month
Lahore high court trial and the
seemingly interminable seven-
month appeal in Rawalpindi
have served only to reinforce
rather than undermine people’s
prejudices about Mr. Bhutto.

General Zia now stands by his
undertaking to do the court’s
will. For his part Mr. Bhutto
has told his family be wants
no mercy appeal if the judges
uphold the death sentence.
Under the rigours of martial
law and after last year’s abortive
attempt at confrontation Mr.
Bhutto’s party is poorly placed
to start agitating. But many of
the world’s embassies in Islama-
bad. have their protest messages
prepared. •

The Supreme Court judges
must pronounce on the Lahore
high court's conviction and
sentence on three charges: death
by banging for murder, seven
years jail for attempted murder,
and five years for conspiracy to
murder.

.
Legal opinion differs

on whether the court can
reduce the death sentence to
life imprisonment, with some
lawyers saying that on all three
counts it can only confirm the
penalty or acquit One other
alternative is a retrial.

The case derives from an
incident in November 1974 in

which a car containing Mr.
Ahmed Raza Kasuri, a member
of Parliament who had spoken
out against Mr. Bhutto, was
ambushed in Lahore. Mr.
Kasuri’s father, a passenger iu

the car, died of bullet wounds.
Mr. Kasuri named Mr. Bhutto
as the instigator of -the apparent

attempt on his life, but after an
investigation the case was filed

untraced. It was re-opened

soon after Mr. Bhutto was
ousted by General Zia.

At tbe Lahore trial, the pro-
secution said Mr. Bhutto had
conspired with the Director
General of tbe Federal Security
Force (FSF1. Masood Mahmood,
to murder Mr. Kasuri after an
altercation in June 1974 between
the two men in the National
Assembly. His instructions were
said to have been passed on to

tbe FSFs Director of Opera-
tions and Intelligence. Mian
Mohammed Abbas, who in turn

ineffectual, that he was hardly
someone to be eliminated. They
derided Masood Mahmood as
dishonest and said the contra-

dictory “ confession ” extracted
from him was not independently
corroborated.

Evidence was also produced to
show that the jeep supposedly
used in the ambush could not
at the time have been with the
men confessing to the crime.

One of these men was further
shown to have been in Karachi
at the time he was supposed to
be in Lahore.
The Government then pro-

duced three white papers while

The case of Mr. Bhutto

(right), in the eyes of

many Pakistanis, is

basically an example of

holding a political

leader responsible for

what he did in office,

.

writes Chris Sherwell

in Islamabad.

instructed Ghulam Hussain, an
inspector, to organise the assas-

sination.

The men are alleged to have
bungled the job, and Mr.
Kasuri's father died by mistake.

According to the prosecution,

the weapons directly implicated

the FSF, an organisation under
Mr. Bhutto’s control. But
attempts to investigate the inci-

dent were frustrated by “ pres-

sure, influence and. coercion”
from the Prime Minister and
the FSF. Within ten months
the case was filed untraced.
The detention of Masood

Mahmood and the others on the
day of the 1977 coup and during
subsequent weeks brought a

chain of alleged confessions

which led to Mr. Bhutto’s arrest

and trial.

Mr. Bhutto did not treat the

prosecution’s case particularly

seriously. But he took great

exception to the way the court

worked. He quickly concluded
from what he felt were insults

and humiliations that tbe court

was prejudiced against him. and
he boycotted the proceedings.
He lost more faith when the
court beard his own statement
in camera after hearing the
prosecution case in open court
When the court eventually
found Mr. Bhutto guilty and
sentenced him. and four others,

to death last March, it produced
a judgment which in its tone
appeared to confirm Mr.
Bhutto’s supidons.

Mr. Bhutto initially refused to

appeal. After an international

outcry which, as can now be
seen, wasted irrecoverably much
of the pressure that may yet be
sought to save his life, an appeal
was filed with the supreme
court Hearings began in May.
After the controversial Lahore
Trial the court went to great
lengths to ensure that the de-

fence was given a fair hearing,

and Mr. Bhutto’s lawyers went
minutely about their task.

They attacked the reliability

of Mr. Kasuri as a man of capri-

cious political loyalties whose
criticism of Mr. Bhutto was so

the appeal went ahead. AH
were aimed at blackening Mr.
Bhutto's image in the eyes of
the public. They said he had
rigged the 1977 elections, mani-
pulated the media and misused
public funds. But critics found
them unconvincing. When Mr.
Bbutto wrote rejoinder from his
death cell, the martial law
authorities impounded the docu-
ment. Journalists who quoted
from one of the clandestinely

circulated copies were liabel to

be accused of contempt of
court.

The judges themselves be-

came embroiled in controversy
when one of the original nine,

thought by the defence to be
pro - Bhutto, was not re-

appointed to the court on an ad
hoc basis when he retired. This
is normally a formality in such
instances.

Panic gripped the Bhutto
camp. Where the appeal had
seemed to be going so well,

suddenly there was the feeling

that the court was being loaded
against them.
Mr. Bhutto’s personal appear-

ance at the end of tbe appeal
then transformed the pessi-

mistic mood. His wife. Begum
Bhutto, who had been seeking
outside advice which brought a
showdown with Mr. Bhutto's
lawyers, now emerged virtually

certain that the former Prime
Minister had clinched his case.

The defence team agreed. But
while his appearance was easily
the most dramatic episode in the
appeal, he added little that was
new to the case and made no
attempt whatsoever to answer
the allegations concerning the
original investigation of the
incident.

Mr. Bhutto told the court he
was not concerned to demon-
strate his innocence: the prose-
cution had to prove his guilt

beyond all reasonable doubL Hr
said there was no case against
him. He had no motive to kill

Mr. Kasuri, and was involved
in no conspiracy: the conspiracy
wa§ against him. He told the
judges he had full confidence in

them, and said they could hang

him if they wished, because he
bad at last had the opportunity
to speak. But if they did hang
him, he washed, the conse-
quences for Pakistan would be
traumatic. It was a remarkable
performance.
Few people doubt that Mr.

Bhutto has been given a fair

hearing in his appeal, and by
his own statements he will have
difficulty rejecting the court's

judgment if it finally goes
against him. British, French
and American lawyers who have
examined the case and heard the
proceedings are satisfied that

the appeal has been fair, but
they are also certain that the
charges would nor stand up in

their own courts.

While the evidence may seem
circumstantial to Western eyes.

Pakistan's law takes account of a
traditional tendency to deal
directly with one's enemies and
where justified aims To convict
the person giving the orders. On
top of this the incident took
place under a regime where
“ dirty tricks ” if not murder
were widely believed to be a
legitimate part of politics.

Certainly Mr. Bhutto was known
to be a petty and vindictive man
as well as a remarkable leader.

The questions constantly
asked concerning political in-

fluence on the judges remain
unanswered. The judiciary has a
reputation for independence in
Pakistan, but like all judiciaries
has known some poor judges.
Not to acknowledge to Bhutto
supporters that General Zia,

Mr. Justice Mushtaq Hussain
(the chief justice at the Lahore
trial ) and Chief Justice Anwar-
ul Haq are close to each other
is to appear naive.

In the eyes of many
Pakistanis tie Bbutto case is

not a way of overcoming a
political succession problem,
but quintessentiaily an example
of holding a political leader
responsible for what he did in

office. The military government
has pressed ahead resolutely
with this process of “account-
ability ’’ an all fronts, punishing
former office-bearers by dis-

qualifying them from politics

through military tribunals.

The Bhutto case has neverthe-
less become a salutary example
of how not to hand a succession
problem, for all the Govern-
ment’s insistent protests that it

is just a private case. The
uncertainty paralysing the
country will continue once the
judgment is handed down while
General Zia decides whether to

commute a death sentence or,

in the event of acquittal, to
press further charges already in
the pipeline. Public reaction
will be critical.

Regardless of the outcome, a
.return to representative govern-
ment looks as far away as ever.
The divisions within the country
have deepened. The attempt to
build an Islamic order has pro-
duced precious little and the
economy remains in difficult

straits. At the same time, events
in Iran and Afghanistan and
the seemingly uneountered
moves of the Soviet Union in
the region have increased the
Government's uneasiness.

Bhutto supporters declare
rather arrogantly that if he is

hanged the country will break
up. Opponents are convinced
that his rule brought the
country to the brink of fragmen-
tation. and they fear his return.
Pakistan’s tragedy is that in the
absence of national unity and
political stability at home and
support from abroad, both may
be right

Former chief of BOSS
will not be prosecuted
by QUENTIN PM IN CAPE TOWN

Mr. Jimmy Kruger, South
Africa’s Justice Minister, yester-

day refused to overrule bis

Attorney-General and prosecute

Gen. Hendrik van den Bergb,

the former head of tbe South

African secret service, for con-

tempt of a 'judicial commission.
In the face of accusations by

tiie parliamentary Opposition

of a deliberate Government
cover-up of the ramifications of

the Information Department
scandal. Mr. Kruger said it

would be contrary to tradition

to overrule the Attorney-

General.

Mr. Kruger was accused by
Mr. Colio Eglin, leader of the

Opposition Progressive Federal
Party, of “making a travesty of

the administration of justice."

The Opposition leader

launched the traditional motion
of no confidence in the Govern-
ment with an all-out attack on
Its handling of the information
scandal.

He accused the Government
of making Dr. Connie Mulder,

the former Information Mini-

ster, a scapegoat for the misuse
of public money in his depart-

ment, when it must have been
known to several, if not all.

Cabinet members. Mr. John
Vorster the former Prime
Minister and oow state Presi-

dent Mr. Owen Horwood. tile

Minister of Finance and Mr. P.

W. Botha, tile present Prime
Minister and Defence Minister

were all “responsible for their

respective parts ia the corrup-

tion of a system of parlia-

mentary control.”

Anti-Amin group in action
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

Pretoria lowers bank rate by 0.5%
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK Rate In South
Africa is to be reduced from
8.5 per cent to 8 per cent

with effect from today, the
South African Reserve Bank
announced last night.

The move, which follows a
considerable easing of
Interest rates in the markets

over the past two weeks. Is

another clear move to stimu-

late the flagging South
African economy.
Bank overdraft rates, as

well as building society and
post office savings accounts
rates, are expected to follow
soft shortly.

A NEW " kill Amin ” movement,
the Save Uganda Movement
(SUM), has gone into action in
Kampala, flooding the city with
pamphlets headed “SUM is in

town—Amin beware.” Some
pamphlets have found their way
to Nairobi, in the possession of
exiles.

It is not known whether SUM
is responsible for the violence
is Kampala on Sunday which
continued yesterday. A bomb
disrupted electricity supplies on
Sunday and the blackout in
Kampala continued yesterday.

Uganda radio, which had to use
its auxiliary generator, made no
mention yesterday of the vio-

lence.

An oil tank belonging to AG2P
was set on fire in the Kampala
industrial area on Sunday, and
troops patrolling the streets

have set up roadblocks. A SUM
spokesman in Nairobi said the
group claimed responsibi’-ity for

the explosion and the oil tank
fire.

President Amin’s reference on
Uganda radio on Saturday to a
“ killer squad ” sent into Uganda
from Tanzania by Dr. Milton
Obote. the former Uganda Presi-
dent. to kill him and other
prominent people, may be an
attempt to show that SUM
comes from outside the country.

Tbe SUM pamphlet says
was formed to “kill Amin an
his mercenary henchmen.”

;

called on “ patriotic soldiers 1

kill Amin now or he will shoi
you like Ondoga, Arebe Ochin:
and many other gallant soldier
“ It appealed to civil servants 1

locate Amin “for killing.” an
" appeals to the whole Uganr
population to prevent Azni
from running away.”

It reminded Ugandans th;
“ Amin killed Arcbbisho
Luwum. Mr. Benedicto Kiwi
nuka. the Chief Justice, M
Mubiro. the governor of th
Bank of Uganda. Mr. Fran
Kalimuzo. the Vice-Chancellc
of Makerere University, an
thousands of othpr sons an
daughters of Uganda."
With the Tanzanian arm

ranged along the border west c

Lake Victoria, and Dr. Milto
Obote recently urging the peop]
and armv of Uganda to reb(
against Amin, pressures again*
the Ugandan dictator are ii

creasing.

Amin said last week thi
Tanzanian forces have bee
shelling un to IS miles insid
Uganda. Last week, Tanzani
admitted moving into a strip t

Ugandan territory, in hot pu
suit of invading Ugandan troop
but has denied attempts at ii

vasion.
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Opposition
re-groups

against

Somoza
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

THE NEXT bout of civil war
should not be Ions coming 10

Nicaragua. Tn the months since
August- -and September when
the general insurrection against
four decades of dictatorship by
the

.
Somoza family was

smothered by the National
Guard of the President. General
Anastasia Somoza. there have
been few signs of compromise
or reconciliation between the
Government and the governed.

General Somoza has been un-
willing to make any concessions
to popular demands that he

Defence chiefs play down u-s - move to,

cancellation of Iran orders
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

j

i U.S. DEFENCE DEPARTMENT
1
officials and military contractors

! were yesterday playing down
the impact of Iran’s likely can-

j
cellation of $5Sbn of orders for
military equipment from U.S.
companies.

There is greater concern
about the effect on the U.S.
balance of payments, since
military sales to Iran have
hulked large in the positive

trade balance with that country.

It has been suspected for
some weeks that several major
orders for military equipment
would probably be cancelled,

, . . . . : chiefly the S3.2bn order for
should leave the presidency and

, F.16 fi h f General

"J®
1tf5*SLi2? i

Dynamics. Between 1980 and
elected government- The oppo-

igs3 160 ajrcraft were dne to
smon, which includes all cur- be del}vered and a f0n0w-on
rents of political opinion from

J order for another 140 had been
the conservative to the -Mamst.

;
e5

.pected. So far only 50 ^
for its part is equallj adamant

, craft had o0ne to contract,
that- he must and will go.

The never very promising
operation mounted by the U.S..

Guatemalan • and Dominican
governments to mediate between
the General and his opponents
looks as .though it has finally

expired having achieved
nothing. The mediators have
gone -home and no one knows
when—if ever—they will return.

The opposition is, meanwhile,
regrouping itself politically and
militarily. Out of the mass of

splinter opposition groups that
j^ ptttr-rk TRUDEAU, the

Nicaragua s tiny population
1 canadian Prime Minister, has

somehow throw's up the Group
j ^^*<1 to Opposition

Professional
j
d/mRnds mat tbe Governor of

and -church people is trying to Bank of Canada ^ called
wcld.a- coherent force.

i before a committee investigat-

Aerospace analysts, such as
Mr. Alan Benasuli of stock-
brokers Drexel, Burnham. Lam-
bert in New York, agreed with
Government and company

officials yesterday over the
impact of a cancellation on
companies.

It is pointed out that the U.S.
is taking 1.388 of the aircraft
and 347 more are expected to
be sold in Europe and 75 in
Israel. Canada is also consider-
ing a substantial fighter aircraft
order, and could buy the F-16.
Deliveries could simply be
diverted to other countries.

Contracts are with the. U.S.
Defence Department Foreign
Military Sales Office, which
takes payments in advance from
foreign nations ordering equip-
ment. It also holds a trust fund
from Iran, now totalling $660m,
to cover the costs of cancella-
tions and subsequent disposal of
equipment.

Defence Department officials

suggest that the seven Airborne
Warning and Control System
(AWACS) aircraft from Boeing
which Iran was expected to buy
for $1.1bn may also besold else-

where, perhaps to NATO.
The most immediate loss of

revenue could affect McDonnell
Douglas, which is likely to see
an order for 16 R-F 4
reconnaissance aircraft can-
celled. These are the last of
batch for Iran, of which 200
have already been delivered.
The contract is worth SI75m

the company says, but since
5,000 of the F-4 Phantoms have
already been delivered, can-
cellation would have only
slight impact.

It is estimated that Iran has
bought or ordered SJffibn of U.S.

military equipment in recent
year. Iran could now virtually

disappear as a customer.
Last year, moreover, military

exports to Iran are estimated to

have accounted for about a third

of the U.S.’s $3.4bn export
earnings from Iran and the

figure was rising sharply.

U.S. export sales are likely

to slump sharply, but the U.S.

wil! have to replace the $3bn
of oti. or 5 per cent of consump-
tion, it imported from Iran with
oil from other sources, unless

it can cut consumption.

Trudeau gives in over dollar
BY VICTOR MACXJE IN OTTAWA

conference to he held within
three months, amid reports that

a consensus could exist over a
few of the issues. The con-

Gronp of Twelve
The -Group of Twelve who

.
occujiiy- a democratic centre-left

I position and who are in close

touch ‘ with the Sandinista
guerrilla . movement are the

most, popular political group in

the country. - They are now.hard
at work trying" to put together

a Patriotic Front which would
include .Conservatives. Liberals,

Christian Democrats and others
who .-seek..’ an emergent demo-
cracy in this tortured Central
American- republic. Such a
front; would present itself as a
realijti^-

.;
alternative to four

decade^' of ~ Somoza rule, seek
international acceptance and co-

ordinate -an international boy-

cott ofihe Somoza regime.

Thb.
.
..Twelve argue that

Somoza’s .position would be
i«Ade impossible if, for instance.

m oil embargo was instituted

against Nicaragua. Though they
acknowledge that U.S. action

against General Somoza in the
International Monetary Fund
and : the international capital

markets has seriously weakened
his position they argue that

Washington has moved loo
slowly, and too late against

him. •
The Twelve meanwhile are

considering establishing them-
selves TTtore formally by start-

ing a, -Sandioista Party, named
like the guerrilla movement,
after a nationalist leader of the
1920's and 1930's who resisted

the U.S. occupation of Nica-
ragua', .and who was killed in

treacherous circumstances by
President Anastasio Somoza,
founder of the dynasty and
father of the present head of
state.

Sandinista factions

Few - realists how’ever think
that Somoza will be ousted by
political manoeuverings alone.

The Sandinista guerrillas, who
are divided into three differing

factions, have done their best
to sink their differences and
have reportedly retrained and
rearmed -for another houc of.

fighting. Despite U.S. attempts
to dissuade them, a number of

Latin American governments,
including notably that of Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez of
Venezuela, have been aiding
the guerrillas. The Sandinistas
have also benefited from the
decision of the Havana govern-
ment to acknowledge that the
Sandinistas are in their
majority political plural ists and
not the Mancist-Lecinists that
Havana would like them to be.

Havana’s help to the guerrillas,

though not crucial, is useful to

them.

ing the serious decline of the
dollar.

"

Mr. Joe Clark, the Opposition
leader, led three days of attacks
on Mr. Trudeau, who had
refused to allow the Finance
Committee to look into the
dollar's decline, offering instead

a debate in the House of
Commons.
Yesterday Mr. Trudeau gave

in and Mr. Gerald Bouey. the
governor, will appear for three
hours today to answer questions
on soaring interest rates and the
dollar's fall.

Yesterday Mr. Trudeau met
ten provincial premiers at the
second constitutional reform

:A
Mr. Joe Clark . . . wins

dollar Investigation

ference will continue for two
days and may provide a spring-
board for the Prime Minister to

call an early general election,

perhaps in April.

Mr. Trudeau yesterday
bitterly condemned the separa
tist -Parti Quebecois government
of Quebec. He accused it of
preparing to perpetrate a
swindle in the province's

referendum on independence,
expected next year.

A separation from Quebec
would mean the end of Canada,
with the other provinces
“falling into the lap of the
United States,” he said. “ I think
that inevitably and sooner
rather than later, the con-
stituent parts of Canada would
fall back into their north-south

axis . . . and would fall into the
American lap.”

Changes in new strip mining law
BY JOHN WYl.ES IN NEW YORK

THE DEPARTMENT of the In-

terior is expected to publish

new reguiations for the strip

mining industry later tills

month which will partially

reflect the tensions within the
Administration ‘ between en-

vironmentalists and economists.

The regulations are the first

attempt to establish minimum
uniform environmental stan-
dards for strip mining, under
the Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act of 1977. The
legislation, passed with much
fanfare from the White House,

won the acclamation of environ-
mental lobbies.

Tbe Department of the In-

terior first published proposals
last September which spelled

out coal mining companies’
responsibilities for restoring

land after strip mining. But it

emerged early last month that
White House economists, anx-
ious to attack the inflationary

impact of federal regulations,

had voiced strong criticisms.

They claimed that the regula-

tions would add $2bn a year to

the cost of coal by 1985. The

environmental lobby, sensing a
betrayal, challenged in court the
right of the White House to in-

terfere in preparation of the
regulations, but were defeated.

Last week the Office of Sur-
face Mining produced new pro-

posals. which should become
final later this month. They
tend to give companies more
lattitude in -achieving the goals

laid down" by the legislation.

Environmental activists have
alleged the Department of the
Interior is shying away from
Its responsibilities.

Farmers’ tractorcade

disrupts Washington
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

HUNDREDS of tractors

trundled early yesterday onto

the streets of Washington in a
massive demonstration organ-

ised by the American Agricul-

ture Movement, aimed at get-

ting tbe Administration and
Congress ot raise farm prices.

The 2,000 strong 11
tractor-

cade ” severely disrupted morn-
ing traffic, and by midday bad
reached Capitol Hill for a pro-

test rally. The AAM, some of

whose members had driven

their tractors for several weeks
form Texas and California,

vowed to keep the tractors in

Washington until it achieved its

aims.

Its chief demand is the rais-

ing of farm commodity prices

to 90 per cent of parity. This
“parity ” is a measure of where

farmer's incomes were in rela-

tion to those of other .workers

just before the First World War.
Concern about food price

rises has in the past year
increased both in the Admini-
stration and in Congress, as

political pressures to help the
farmers have slackened. Presi-

dent Carter raised tbe target

prices for some grain commodi-
ties slightly last autumn, but
made it clear he intended to

take no further action in view
of inflation, and the improve-
ment last year in farm incomes.
These increased, with the help

of a bumper 1978 corn crop, to

a net figure of $28bn.
1977 was a bad year, and that

farmers’ incomes are well down
AAM spokesmen argue that

from tbe $33bn level in the
record year of 1973.

104 die in

Brazil flood
By Rik Turner in Sao Paulo

CONTINUAL RAIN for 25 days
has. caused heavy flooding in
the Brazilian states of Minas
Gerais and Espirito Santo, with
a death toll so far of 104, and
55,000 left homeless. A state
of “ public calamity ” has been
declared in 140 towns in the two
states.

Damage to property, not
counting agricultural losses, is

estimated at lbn cruzeiros
(£25m) in Minas Gerais, and
250ra cruzeiros in Espirito
Santo.
The areas worst hit so far are

the valleys of the rivers Rio
Doce, Jequitinhona and Sao
Francisco. The latter has
Teached within 60 centimeters
of the top of the important Tres
Marias dam, whose sluice gates
have been opened, aggravating
the problem downstream.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

RENAULT. THE French motor
company, is looking into the

possibility of a licensing agree-

ment to supply parts to the

expanding South Korean motor
industry.

The group has been asked
to tender for the contract by
Hyundai Motor, the Korean
company which went into pro-

duction with its first vehicle,

the Pony, about two years ago.

Contacts between the two

talks between Hyundai and
Volkswagen of West Germany,
are connected with the decision

of the Souttr Korean company to

expand its car building activi-

ties.

According to reports from

ease curb on
Communist
trading
By David Buchan in Washington

LEGISLATION allowing the
U.S. to grant tariff and trade
concessions more even handedly
between the Sonet Union and
China was proposed yesterday
by Senator Adtai Stevenson,
chairman of the Senate banking
sub-committee on international
finance.

The 2974 Trade Act. under
the Jackson-Vanik Amendment,
bars most favoured nation tariff

treatment or Export-import
Bank credits to Communist
countries that do not allow free
emigration. The Carter Ad-
ministration believes China's
emigration policy is liberal

enough to pass this test So do
certain key members of Con-
gress, including Senator Henry

,

..

Jackson, one of the original res- 1

fvorca’ 1s Panning- to

motion's co-sponsors.

Senator Stevenson, arguing
that an even banded policy by
the U.S. towards Russia and
China might prevent the exacer-

bation 'of tensions between
those two countries, has pro-
posed modifying the language
of the Jackson-Vanik Amend-
ment to give the Russians the
trade credit and tariff conces-

sions promised them in 1972 by
the Nixon Administration, but
since withheld by Congress.

Tbe Stevenson Bill, which has
the Administration's tacit sup-

port, would allow President
Carter to waire the trade res-

trictions if he “determines”
Soviet emigration practices are
satisfactory. Jewish emigration
from the Soviet Union has re-

cently increased, with 5,000
leaving in December alone.

Senator Stevenson has also
proposed a $2bn ceiling on
Export-import bank loans and
guarantees to any one Com-
munist country. Under current
law. there is a limit, albeit

notional of $3Q0m on Export-im-
port bank credits to the Soviet
Union, while there is none for
China.
MFN tariff status and Exim-

bank credits for China would
form pan of the trade agree-

ment, which Mrs. Juanita Kreps,
the U.S. Commerce Secretary is

to negotiate in Peking in April.

Credits, both Government and
commercial, and tariff conces-

sions, to allow the Chinese to

increase their hard currency
export earnings, are considered
essential if China is to be able

to pay for aU the technology the
U.S. is hoping to sell it.

Renault may supply car

engine parts to S. Korea
invest in a new plant capable

of producing vehicles at rates

close to the norm of the Western
European or Japanese indus-

tries oF about 300.000 units a

year. Sonic 150,000 of these

vehicles are expected to he

aimed at export markets.

The new car will he basically

designed in South Korea, unlike

the Ponv, which was styled and

conceived bv Western European
specialists. But Renault says

that it will be putting together

groups, which followed similar proposals for a project to supply

mainly engine components to

Hyundai.
It is not clear as yet what the

Koreans arc planning Tor the

mechanical units of the car.

although in the past they have

bought in designs and parts

from foreign manufacturers.

The departure of Renault -1
;

technical team ti> South Korea
within the next few week-.,

follows a year of intensifying
activity for Hie French group
overseas.

In this period plans have been
announced to double its manu-
facturing activities in Turkey
and Mexico, and to develop the
Portuguese motor industry.

More recently it has signed an
agreement in the U.S. which
will give it access to the Ameri-
can motor sales network, even-

tually leading to the assembly
of iis rat's in North America.

The next logical step in this

development overseas would be

in the Far East where much of

the growth of the world** motor
industry- is expected within the

next decade.

Rent-a-Rolls’ scheme for Japan
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver Shadows
win be available for rental for

tbe first time in Japan from
February 19 at the newly estab-

lished Tokyo company Rolls-

Royce Rent-a-Lease.

A private real estate com-
pany Hayashida Kosan has
bought five new Silver Shadows over the years.

Despite the large investment,

including VI00m for purchasing

the five' Rolls-Royce cars and
another Y50m for maintenance

of the cars, the company still

considers the venture profitable

because it says Rolls-Royces

will gain vintage value in Japan

costing Y20m each (or about

£50.000) through a Japanese
importer Comes and CO. A
Silver Shadow will be available

for a rental charge of Y50.500
including a basic rental charge
of Y50.000 per half day (£I25>

up to 200 kilometres and
Y9.500 for insurance. An
ordinary Japanese car rental

costs Y13,000 for half a day.

The company has calculated

the rental rate on the premise

that the price of the cars will

Mr. Kumaichi Hayashida.

president of the rent-a-car com-

pany. himself a Silver Shadow
owner for tbe last three years

said “ because it is a rare car

in Japan (only 400 vehicles)

Rolls-Royce always draws atten-

tion and envy which satisfies the

driver’s vanity. Only people

Rolls-Royce experience

1977, based on new car registra-

tion statistics, Reuter reports.

The HITS sales comprised

15,213 American ears, down 2.5

per cent from -a year before,

and. 35.101 European cars, up

34.1 per cent.

Factors behind the rise in-
(

eluded the elimination of tariffs *

on imported cars last March,
the yen's sharp appreciation

against the U.S. dollar, and the

Japanese car dealers* decision

to abandon their high-margin. ,

low-voluiue sales policy, Toyota •

said.
,

I

ft added that the .sales or
;

British and French vehicles in
;

1978 rose 122 per com and

103 per cent from a year earlier
j

with a
such satisfaction,'* he added. - . _ .._A,
Meanwhile, a survey by

Tovota Motor Sales shows that Tfcw sizeable growth is attri-

11 uu? can wik sales of imported vehicles. bul«Un 'SSFnSSl
be recouped in five years time, mostly passenger cars, in Japan by British

at an operating rate of 50 per in 1978 rose 20 per cent to a to reinforce their sales networks

cent record 50,374 from 41.S21 in in Japan.

Bahrain hospital
IBIS Medical, a British hos-

pital contractor. yesterday
handed over on schedule a £9m
129-bed military hospital atWest
Riffa for the Bahrain Defence
Force. The hospital is 90 per
cent British equipped. IBIS was
backed in the project by con-

sulting engineers Alistair

McCdwan and Associates, and
YRM International, as archi-

tects and planners.

Islamic defence conference opens
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

THE OPENING yesterday of the

first Islamic defence conference

at the Heathrow Hotel, London,
attracted a strong interest in

military sales. A total' of 19

companies from Europe to the

U.S. and South Korea are repre-

sented at an arms .exhibition

accompanying the conference,

which ends on Friday.

The conference, at which 17

Islamic countries (notably not
Iran) were represented, was
opened by Mr. Salem Azzem, the

Sandi president of the Islamic

Institute of Defence Technology,

set up last year, f

His speech was followed by a

message from General Zia al

Haq. the Pakistani President,

who was unable to attend

because of “some pressing com-
mitments at home.’*

This was followed bra speech

by Dr. Necmcttin Erbakan, a
former Deputy Prime Minister

of Turkey and leader of the

Isiamically oriented National
Salvation. Party.
' .Constant themes, in the

speeches were that there should

be greater Western understand-

ing of Islam and the recent

Islamic resurgence; that there

was no need for apprehension at

this revival; that there should
be closer, co-operation between
the Moslem world and the West,
especially in the field of

advanced technology, and that

Islamic countries needed strong

defences to preserve social

stability.

Scotland Yard forbade de-

tailed reporting of tbe arms
display. However, exhibits

ranged from bullet-proof vests

to missiles , and
,
advanced

aircraft. .

;
.

• In Ihe flrst ^dStioR of the

magazine, ot \thiv Islamic fn-

stftutt • of -Defence Technology.

the estimated defence spending *

in the 197S-79 budget of 42

listed Moslem countries,

amounted to $3&3brj (£I8bnl, of

which Saudi Arabia. Iran. Egypt,

Nigeria, Turkey. Indonesia,

Syria, Iraq, and ,
Pakistan

accounted for about 90 per cent;

No less than. 10 Swedish com-

panies were represented, and
Ferranti was the best-known
British company there.

LOW AIR FARE CONFRONTATION

MAPCO IS

LP-GAS, BUT...

225 MAPCO-owned
and distributor-owned
Thermogas brand re-

tail LP-gas outlets also
sell appliances and
liquid fertilizer in 11

states. MAPCO also
produces and markets
oil. natural gas. gas
liquids and coal,' oper-
ates LPG and anhy-
drous ammonia
pipelines, and pro-
duces and sells sonic
instrumentation de-
vices, filtration equip-
ment and other water
pollution control
products.

For a closer look at
MAPCO's diversifica-

tion and profitable

growth, write for our
current report.

I

I

U.S. considers oil swap
BY DAVID LASCEllES IN NEW YORK

THE DEPARTMENT of Energy
may ask Congress to approve
exports of Alaskan oil to Japan,
undfr a complicated swap
.arrangement with Mexico, to

drain the oil surplus on the

U.S. West Coast. The depart-

ment is still cautions about the

plan, and will say only that

Alaskan oil exports are “under
review.”

The law on oil exports is

strict, and all shipments must
receive Congressional approval,
generally refused because of the
ITS. oil deficit. Thus Alaskan
oil, now produced at a rate of

a like amount of Mexican oil

exports to Japan being shipped
to the U.S. Apart from saving
both the U.S. and Japan thous-
ands of miles in transport costs,

this would rationalise the flow
of energy from supplier 10
consumer, along the lines of the
gas swap agreement involving
Iran, the Soviet Union and West
Europe.
But the proposal would have

to clear several hurdles. Con-
gress has been hostile to export-
ing- U.S. oil when the U.S.
imports nearly half its total

consumption. However, the

1 2m harrels a day, be .department believes. Congress

fyma$co 1
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.1

'ons'umed domestically, even
•h n n rri, there is no proper
-?=«!—ib’itlnn system.

B-Ti'tse of environmental
there is no major

-vnoilne to take the oil from
Pacific to the central U.S.

and across to the East Coast,
where demand is greatest. So
nil is piling up in California or
being transported to the east at
great cost through the Panama
Canal.

Under the department's plan,
some Alaskan oil would be
shipped to Japan in return for

is now less opposed than it was
IS months ago.
Mr. James Schleskiger, the

Energy Secretary, said during
testimony to the Senate Energy
Committee last month: “We
have tried to soften Con-
gressional resistance to such
swap arangements," and several

Senators indicated that they
were more favourably disposed
towards the idea.

Of the two pieces of legisla-

tion which restrict Alaskan oil

exports, one, an amendment to
the Export Administration Act,
will, expire in June, providing

an opportunity for a new debate
on controls.

If the plan were to go ahead,
it would raise questions about
its effect on British Petrbleum's
majority - owned subsidiary
Sobio, which is the major
Alaskan prodacer.
Sohio is seeking approval for

a pipeline from Long Beach,
California, to New Mexico, to
carry its oil east and avoid the
costly Panama route. This
would presumably be affected if

the oil was re-allocated to Japan.
However, the department's pro-
posal may specify that only oil
in excess of present production
should be exported, meaning
that Sohio's plans would not be
hit.

AP adds from Caracas: Vene-
zuela’s oil production, oh which
it depends for nearly SS per
cent of export earnings, con-
tinues at a high level early in
1979, according to the Energy
and Mines Ministry.
Average daily production this

year up to January SO was
2,262.685 barrels.

The Government has set a
2.2m barrel-a-day ceiling as a
production average for the full

year, to conserve reserves.

Qantas-

EXTRA CHEAP advance
purchase excursion air fares

between Australia and the UK
and the west coast of the United
States began on February 1.

But this step towards the
liberation of Australia from the
tyranny of distance has upset its

relations with its South East
Asian neighbours.

Australians have been quite
taken aback by the storm that
the new deal has triggered from
the five ASEAN nations led by-

Singapore. It reflects, and
could influence, significant

developments in international
civil aviation partly spurred by
“ Lakerism.”

The ASEAN nations, notably
Singapore, are worried at the
effect of the new fares in their
own airlines and on their tourist
traffic originating from Austra-
lia. Specifically they charge
that the new low fare arrange-
ments are:

• Highly protectionist in that
third country carriers are ex-
cluded. Thus Qantas and
British Airways have a duo-
poly on the low fare Australia-
UK route. This will cause
ASEAN carriers to lose much of
the traffic that they handle at
present

• That because the new fares
do not allow stopovers, South
East Asian countries will lose
much of Che tourist business
they currently gather from
Australians staying for a few
days in Asia en route to tbe
UK.
Although they prefer not to

say so too loudly, the ASEAN
countries, especially Singapore,
are as much concerned at the
spread of the principles in-
volved in the new Australia-UX
arrangements as they are about
the Australian traffic Itself.

A combination of consumer
demand for cheap fares,
national carrier protectionism

BY PHJUP BOWRING IN SINGAPORE

sented a united front ;n oppos-

ing—without much success

—

the Australian fares policy.

There clearly is an identity of

commercial interest between
the five nations.

*

• .But rhe Australians have
been trying to exploit some
potential divergence of interest

between them, notably between
those countries concerned

So Australia and the UK pro-

duced a cheap fare deal confined

to national carriers, a duopoly
that is a blatant example -of air-

line. protectionism. It is also a

countries, who in turn might
also demand duopolies.

The Australian move looks
quite shrewd. It is forcing the
ASEAN nations to talk about

direct assault on third crmntrt _ lower fares At the same time,
earners offering brtter in-flight by pushing the duopoly concept.
service and non-IATA perks.

For public consumption at

least. ASEAN has been making
more of a fuss about stopovers

Residents in the seaside resort of Port Dickson, In Malaysia.
110 kilometres south-west of Kuala Lumpur, have complained
about sonic booms which, they say, are caused by Concorde
aircraft passing over the Straits of Malacca between Singapore
and London. In a telegram to the Friends of the Earth Society
of Malaysia, a Port Diekson resident urged the FESM to
register a strong protest with authorities.

mainly with tourism and those— principally Singapore — at
least as concerned with the
airline business per se.

Some of the partners are also
privately critical of Singapore’s
sharp reaction to the present
situation.

There have been threats of
retaliation and calls for boy-
cotts of Australian goods.
Indeed, Singapore ministers,
who normally treat third world
sentiment with some distate,
have been saying this is a norili-
sontb issue and that Australia
be ' exposed ” at UNCTAD.
Singapore is about the last

country which would cut off its

nose to spite its face, but the
amount of noise it has been mak-
ing illustrates how important it

feels the airline business Is to
its economy.

Defensive move
The origins of the dispute lie

in the political pressure for low
fares that M Lakerism

"

generated id Australia. A new
cheap fares policy put forward
last year by Qantas was essen-

and technical developments in tially a defensive response to
aviation may be combining to Laker.
erode the advaatages that South
East Asia enjoys as a link
between east and west, north
and south.
Exploitation of this link has

helped the rapid growth of
regional carriers and. to a
lesser degree, tourism itself.

Up lo now ASEAN has pre-

\

But the airline saw that it

could at one stroke keep out
Laker himself and at tbe same
time win back some of the
traffic which it had been losing
to other carters.

British Airways was also more
than content with a proposal
That neatly carved up the traffic.

than about airline exclusivity.
Some see this as a shrewd move
by Singapore to keep the
support of its partners who are
probably more concerned with
tourism than traffic rights.

There Is nothing new in stop-
overs not being allowed under
advance purchase excursion
fares. That has applied on the
Australia-UK advance purchase
fare which has been operating
Since 1977.

What is causing the row is

that the new advance purchase
fare is now so much lower than
the normal excursion fare,
which allows limited stopovers
on payment of additional fees,
that stopovers will become rela-
tively much less attractive
unless these fares are also
reduced.
Discussions have been going

on between Australia and the
UK on new stopover excursions.
But any agreement will also
have to involve the ASEAN
countries concerned. An interim
solution may be reached but In
the longer run an entirely new
fares basis may have to be
found.

Australia Is arguing that the
stopover fare should consist of
two end-to-end cheap excursion
fares— say, Sydney - Bangkok
return plus Bangkok-London
return. Such a structure would
almost.' inevitably result In
passengers having to pay a sub-
stantial stopover premium.

It would also mean that
ASEAN countries would have 10
negotiate their own low fare •

structures with European

it is hoping to soften ASEAN
solidarity.

Some ASEAN airlines might
benefit from such an arrange-
ment. At the same time, unless
the ASEAN nations can agree
* common policy u'ith the
Australians they will all lose
tourist traffic growth because of
the Australian tourist prefer-
ence for multi-destination tours

. of South East Asia.

ASEAN is likely to maintain
its superficial unity on tne
aviation issue. It has invested
too much of its own credibility
not to tlo so. But it is on the
defensive.

The emphasis now in inter-
national civil aviation is on low
cost, high volume cnd-to-cud
traffic, rt is a trend that is
being accelerated by the
appearance of very long haul
aircraft.

Aviation centre
Singapore is .not going to bo

by-passed completely. Airlines
still have to refuel somewhere.
Facilities in Singapore are
excellent and will be better still
when the new: Ghangi Airport
opens in two years* rime.

Bangkok is anxious to win
back some lost ground as a
regional aviation centre, espen-
ally as aircraft can once again
overfly Indochina. But it has
Its drawbacks, including peak-
time overcrowding.

But the Laker revolution as
modified by national carrier
protectionism Is altering the
fundamentals, ii is eroding the
easy growth conditions that
Spy tit East Asian airlines have
enjoyed in recent years on
Intercontinental routes.

If they are to continue to
grow as rapidly os in the past,
they may need . to concentrate
more attention on Their own
backyards where •* Lakerism

“

v needed. Australia and
the South East Asia region have
one aviation charactristic in
common—inordinateiy expen-
sive local fares.

7
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New oil

hope in

North

Sea find
By Kevin Done,
Energy Correspondent

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM has
boosted the prospects for the
commercial development of its

Toni /Thelma oil find in the

North Sea with encouraging re-

sults from the latest appraisal

well.

The well, the seventh to be
drilled od block 16/17, close to

the median line with the Nor-
wegian sector, flowed 3,012 bar-

rels of oil a day in one test

along with 5.2Sm cubic feet of

a gas.

The results were less conclu-

sive than had been hoped, how-
ever, because later tests had to

be abandoned due to a lack of

vital safety equipment. Hydro-
gen sulphide gas was present as

'well as natural gas and crude
oil when a higher rock stratum
was tested, but the drilling rig.

Pacesetter One, lacked the

equipment to test the find

safely.

Block 16/17 is proving to he
one of the more geologically

complex areas of the North Sea
and Phillips has decided to
press straight on with a further

appraisal well, the eighth on the
Toni/Thelma find.

The seventh well was drilled

to a depth of 14,970 feet
The crude oil was tested in

the Middle Jurassic rock
stratum, the same zone that pro-

duced oil from tests in the fifth

and sixth wells, which Sowed
at 4,000 and 2,957 barrels of

crude oil a day and 20m and
1.26m cubic feet of gas a day.

The rig ran into difficulties

on the latest well when it tried

to test the shallower primary
Upper Jurassic stratum. This
was the level which produced
highly promising flows from the
earlier Toni and Thelma wells
of 16,100 and 10,000 barrels of
oil a day.
Hydrocarbons were produced

at this level too in the latest

well, but the presence of the
hydrogen sulphide ruled out
more conclusive testing.

Phillips, with a 35 per cent
interest in the block, is

operator for a group that in-

cludes Petrofina, 30 per cent,

Agip, 17.88 per cent, Century
Power and light, 8.6 per cent

and Oil Exploration (Holdings)
8.52 per cent.

Inmos offered nearly

100 sites for factory

Second Steel users want BSC
to shut high-cost plants

BY MAX WILKINSON

NEARLY 100 local government
bodies are competing to offer

sites for the first UK factory of

Inmos, the National Enterprise
Boards micro-electronics subsi-

diary.

Local councils and regional

development organisations are

vying to produce a combination
of attractive sites, financial in-

ducements and political pres-

sure, The prize is 1,000 jobs,

which the factory is expected
to create when it starts produc-
tion in two-and-a-half years’

time.
The company expects to be

offered a choice of 150 possible

sites in about 100 separate sub-
missions. Interest and political

feeling have been running so

high that Inmos has been
obliged to extend the deadline,
for receipt of submissions. The
closing date set by its con-
sulants. FA International, was
originally February 10. but it

has been extended by “ up to
two weeks.”
Inmos was established by the

NEB last year to mass-produce
electronic micro-circuits for the
international market. It. is

expected to concentrate in its

earliest phase on high density

components for computer
memories and on micro-
computers. In the longer term
the company says it hopes to
provide 4,000 jobs in four
factories in the UK. The fund-
ing of Inmos is expected to

reach a peak of £50m.

The latest submission is from
Tyne and Wear County Council
and the five metropolitan dis-

trict councils in the area. The
200-page submission offers eight
possible sites which are all said
to be “tailored to the require-
ments of Inmos.”
Tyne and Wear is also offer-

ing whet it describes as a
unique financial inducement,
which could give Inmos a sub-
sidy of about £9m, or about 30
per cent of the cost of setting
up the factory. The Tyne and
Year Act, 1976, allows the coun-
cil to offer a factory rent-free

for up to five years, with rate

and interest relief and subsidies
for land acquisition.

Mr. Michael Campbell, chair-
man of the council, says the sub-
mission makes an “irrefutable

case for Inmos to locate its pro-
duction units in this county.”
Mr. Brian Stevens, Inmos’s

administration manager, how-

ever, took a cautious line yes-
terday on the selection. He said
the 150 possible sites would
have to be reduced to 10 or 20
for closer analysis. He expected
a final choice between Hay and
June.

The great interest shown in

Inmos by local councils is in

some ways surprising, because
semi-conductor plants are
highly automated and provide
relatively few jobs for un-

skilled labour. The crucial
requirement of Inmos will be
far highly skilled scientists,

technicians, and computer
operators.

Siich experts are in short

supply in both the UK and the

U.S. Inmos will therefore need
to locate its plant in an area

attractive to well qualified

graduate scientists.

It has already announced that

its UK headquarters and tech-

nology centre will be in Bristol.

A site near Bristol for its first

production unit would, there-

fore, be convenient
The company's pilot produc-

tion will start is Colorado. UJS.,

in about 15 months. Mass pro-

duction will then be transferred
to the UK

mortgage shut high-cost
business BY ROY HODSON

THE GOVERNMENT’S hand- abroad if it concentrated pm
£* TT |T\m ling of the nationalised sector duction at Its most moden
T^l1* 1)19 1 of rhe steel industry has been plants and closed old works.
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Groups welcome Belvoir inquiry
BY JOHN LLOYD

ENVTRONMENTAL groups in

the Vale of Belvoir, where the
National Coal Board plans a
£500m mining complex for the
late 1980s, have welcomed the
announcement of a planning
inquiry, and the choice of its

chairman, Mr. Michael Mann
,

QC.

The groups say that Mr. Mann
would be sympathetic to the
“topic by topic” .approach

—

where each issue thrown up
by the development is dealt

with in sequence — which has
been adopted for the inquiry.

It is likely that the groups,
who have retained’ legai repre-

sentation and expert advice, will

want to add to the list of topics

at the pre-inquiry meeting,
planned for late April.
However, they are pressing

for the inquiry to be held at

one site in the Vale rather than,

as is presently planned, at a
variety of sites, including pos-

sibly Nottingham and Leicester.

The groups say that the
village of Hose, which is in the
centre of the planned develop-

ment. has adequate facilities for
the inquiry, and that its choice
as a site “ is only fair to all the
locally affected people and the
authorities involved."

P and O ship sales cost 150 jobs
BY LYNTON McLAIN

OVER 150 officers and shore
staff were made redundant by
the Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation Company last

year as a direct result of the
sale of ships.

P and O sold seven of its 20
general cargo ships last year.
Total sales, including the sale

of the 29,871 gross registered

tons cruise ship Arcadia for
scrap, raised at least

-

£25m.
A further 90 jobs were lost

through natural wastage. There
may be more sales of un-
economic ships this year, but
1978 was regarded as a peak
Some of- the ships, of about

Garden Peas

Frozen Peas

m Dried Peas

Petit Pois

Processed Peas

MushyPeas

Pea Soup

Packaging forconvenience
inavarietyof materials,-
its Metal Box's business.

New techniques,new markets, nfew customer
preferences.They all make new demands on the
packaging industry to develop more economical,

functional and efficient packaging—often,ina wide
variety of materials.

That'swhyMetal Box has developed a longway
beyond metal.

Wemake containers in board, paper,plastics,

foil,and laminates—as wellas in tinplateand
aluminium.Andwe findnew ways to csambme two
ormore materials/where economyandperformance
canbe improvedbydoing so.

lb our customers, it's a valuable versatility,

lb Metal Bose, it's allpartofthe service.
Some Metal Box;solutionsto thepea packaging
problem.

Metal Box
Agood businesslobe in

Queens House,Forbury Road,Reading RGl 3JftTefepihone: 0734 581177. Telex: 847437.

By Michael Lafferty,

Banking Correspondent:

THE Independent finance house.
United Dominions Trust, which
is still receiving support from
the Bank of England’s "life-

boat ” fund, ts entering the
second mortgage business.

UDT will now lend amounts
of up to £10.000 for genuine
home improvements, and repay-
ments can be spread over a
period of up to ten years. Loan
interest will be charged on a

monthly basis against the reduc-
ing balance on the loan account.

The initial rates will be LS per
cent per month for secured
loans—giving an annual rate of

almost 24 per cent—and 2 per
cent per month for unsecured
loans.

One of the features of the
package, which is called the
UDT Loan Account is a guaran-
tee that interest rates will not
go higher for the first year of
any loan. In addition, should a
borrower die during the period
of the loan. UDT will cancel the
outstanding balance under a
life assurance scheme. .

The move comes shortly after

another leading independent
finance house, Lloyds and Scot-
tish, entered the second mort-
gage business as a result of its

purchase of Cedar Holdings.
UDT said yesterday that after I

reappraising the market it had
decided that second mortgages
was “a good business in which
they should be involved.”

BY ROY HODSON

THE GOVERNMENT’S hand-
ling of the nationalised sector

of rhe steel industry has been
strongly criticised by steel

users. Their statement will be
delivered to the National
Economic Development Conti'

oil’s industrial strategy meet-
ing. chaired by the Prime
Minister.
Minister tomorrow.
The British Steel Corpora-

tion is finalising further plans
for closing unwanted steel

plants among its group - of
high-cost works—Bilston, Con-
sett, Corby and Shotton—and
may announce proposed cuts in

the next few days.

But the steel industry's

customers fear that the cuts

will be diluted by fierce union
opposition to job losses within
the corporation.
The Cabinet is not prepared

to assume direct responsibility

for shedding thousands more
steel jobs by having the Depart-
ment of Industry take control

of a new steel closures

programme.
Although 17,000 steelmaking

jobs have been shed within the
past year, the Government has
so far avoided industrial

trouble by having BSC agree
all closures with the unions at
plant level.

Companies representing about
half of -Britain’s sleel-using

industries are now claiming
that the BSC would have no
difficulty in increasing its

market share at home and

abroad if it concentrated pro-

duction at Its most modem
plants and closed old works.

Sir Richard Marsh, chairman

of the British Iron and Steel

Consumers’ Council—-which in-

cludes the motor manufacturers,

the civil enctnepring companies,

the can-makers. I he formers, and

the process plant manufac-

turers—introduce* a closely-

reasoned argument lor rational-

ising British Steel.

The Government has been
told: “BSC’s undoubted poten-

tial must not be wasted as a

result of the maintenance of

outdated attitudes and the

preservation of old. high-cost

facilities, to the long-term

damage not only nf the steel

industry but also of its custo-

mers and the ccoRomy as a

whole.”

Problems
After production problems a

few years ago. the BSC has been

left with slightly less than 55

per cent of the home steel

market. A number of the bigger

steel-using industries insist upon
maintaining “ second source

“

suppliers from the Continent as

an insurance.

The stesj users accompany
their new analysis with a warn-

ing to the Government that

unless the competitiveness of

British Steel is increased their

businesses will be weakened and

the whole UK economy will

Shops spending

New effort more buoyant
t‘i

.

s
f ;;

e than expected

suffer. They claim to employ 20

times more workers than the

BSC.
Their criticisms include:

• All EEC countries, except

Italy, have nit their steel in-

dustry manpower hv more than

Britain since the onset of the

steel rrisi'4 in 1975.

Britain is the only 1T/J

cminirv in which labour produc-

tivity
‘
in the ste*M mdii-trv

declined between 1971! and 197S

• British steel inductry hourly

labour costs are the lowest m
the EEC but. over a wide range

nf products, BSC’s prices are

among the highest in the Com-
munity. . ...
• Continuing labour disputes,

and the threat of them, dis-

courage stccl-using industries

from placing greater reliance
,

upon UK sources. >

• The consistency or quality in

some BSC goods—-notably strip

mill products— is -still below »

that consumers can obtain frum
overseas suppliers.

• British Steel does not hare

the facilities to supply the

qualities of steel that consumers

need In some products such as .

heavy plate.

The industries represented on

the British Iron and Steel Con-

sumers’ Council want the now
Government industrial strategy

vo take into nccount their argu-

ment that the nationalised steel

sector’s potential must not be

wasted as a result of outdatnd -

attitudes and rhe preservation

of old, high-cost facilities.

Faience figure

of priest

brings £11,500
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

12.000 deadweight tons, were
over 18 years old and had
reached the end of their econo-
mic life within P and O.
The new container ships

entering service with shipping
lines are between three and
four time* as. efficient as- older
general cargo vessels.

'

to save

Kirkby
By Our Industrial Editor

A NEW attempt to save the
Kirkby Manufacturing and
Engineering workers’ co-opera-

tive from closure is to be tried

after a meeting yesterday
between the - co-operative's

leaders and Mr- Alan Williams,
Minister of State for Industry.!

The Government last week
rejected a request fbr up to
£6m in loans .and - grants to
maintain the co-operative’s cen-
tral heating radiator and other
production.
The co-operative’s leaders are

considering submitting a fresh
application based on financial
help from the private sector as
weD as the Government The
aim would be to preserve the
co-operative structure.

'

‘Silver bankers’

petition

hearing date
EVIDENCE IN the Department
of Trade’s petition for compul-.
sory winding up of “ silver
bankers” Kendal and Dent is

;

expected to be completed in
time for a full hearing on Febru-
ary 26. the High Court heard
yesterday.

The petition was first before
the court on January 22. Its

allegations, including insol-

vency, are all ' denied by the
company.

Last week, applications by
the company for the discharge
of the Official 'Receiver as provi-
sional liquidator and for .leave
to resume trading, pending the September
hearing of the petition, were October
adjourned until next Monday November
for further evidence. December

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SPENDING IN shops was even more buoyant In December

than estimated provisionally by the Trade Department.

Final figures show that trade increased by 3 per cent

between November and December, Instead of the 2.8 per cent

rise estimated provisionally. The largest increases were In the

dothing and footwear sector, where volume was up almost

10 per cent -: The sales of durable goods were ahead by 4 per

eent after! having, dropped steadily since the summer.
-

. Figures from, the' department yesterday. ’showed that the
final index of volume of retail trade in December stood at

113.8 (1971=100). !..

The December figures appear to have been influenced by
the tax-free bonus: fqr pensioners and the back-dated reduction

in income tax. _

. In the fourth quarter of 1978, the volume of retail sales

was 1 per cent Mgher than in the previous quarter. The
average leveT of Bade during the year as a whole was about

51 per cent abovt the annual average for 1977.

Indications that growth is slowing down or levelling iff

come in the monthly figures for hire purchase and Instalment

credit also released by the department yesterday. Lending
by finance houses was lower in December than in recent

months, while /lending by retailers is back at October levels.

Finance booses and retailers advanced £449m of new
Instalment credit in December, after allowing for seasonal

factors. Total advances in the fourth quarter of 1978 were
about the same as in the third quarter. Lending by finance

houses increased by 3 per cent between the two quarters.
Lending by retailers decreased by 3 per cent

HIRE PURCHASE CREDIT AND RETAIL SALES
(Seasonallx adjusted)

f S5Q 2392 1033 115
1 561 2^30 . 102.4 118
1 .605 3,708 1043 127
; 604 3,341 104.7 122

A STRASBOURG faience figure

of 1'Abbe de Cour (pictured
above), made around 1746.

brought £11,500 at Christie’s

yesterday in a sale of Conti-
nental' pottery and Italian

msdolica which totalled £78,996.

Seemingly the only known figure

of 1‘Abbe in existence, it was
bought by a Continental collec-

tor.

At Sotheby’s. Mrs. Elizabeth
Bligh’s own first edition of her
husband's account of the Mutiny
on the Bounty fetched £1.100
Top price in the book sale' was

the £16.000 from a Swiss buyer
for Lory’s Souvenirs de la

Suisse, nuhlisfted in 1829 with
29 hand-coloured prints. A
second folio of Shakespeare, of

1632, made £4.500.
At Christie's South Kensing-

ton silver sold for £13,197.

Standards 6
will make

playgrounds safer’
by james McDonald

THE BRITISH Standards Insti-
tution has published two new-
standards for the safety of play-
ground equipment
The standards make general

recommendations for installa-
tion and give remedies for par-
ticular playground' hazards.
The BSI yesterday explained

the problems :
“ The most fool-

proof design will be a failure
if it has no play appeal.”
Yet successful! playground
favourites, which provide com-
paratively harmless adventure,
may present unacceptable
dangers without proper siting,
supervisihon and maintenance.

Parts two and three of the
standard are now published but
Part one—dealing with per-
formance requirements — de-
pends upon completion of a
research programme and will be
published later.

Part two establishes broad
principles for cutting potential
hazards, and deals with
materials and components. It
also limits the possible free fall

height from any piece of
apparatus to 8 ft
This decision has already,

affected designs by manufac-
turers wishing to keep in line
with the Standard-

Swings present such obvious
hazards that until now the only
foolproof precaution has been
total enclosure and supervision
of the swinging area.
The BSI said: “Perhaps the

commonest causes of falls are
children running into the path
of movings swings and falling
for being pushed) from slides.
To alleviate this it is recom-
mended that swings should be
sited on the perimeters of play-
grounds and be enclosed by
safety barriers. Wherever pos-
sible. slides should be of the
embankment type.”
Manufacturers of playground

equipment—following a circular
in October from the Environ-
ment Department—had alreadv-
indicated that they wished to
cooperate, the institution an-
nounced. The Environment
Department said that the
Government gave aid to many
local authorities for play,
grounds.
The new standard is not

retroactive. But it provides a
check list for dally visual
inspection.

“ BS 5696,” BSI Sales Depart-
menu 101, Pentonvttle Road,
London, Nl, Part 2—£6.40; Part
3—£2.70.
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to reach five-year low
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE NUMBER of private
houses started this pear is likely

to be the lowest for five years,
according to the House-Builders'
Federation. ' ...
Mr. Donald Moody, president

of the federation, said in Lon-
don yesterday that matters
looked serious and predicted
that the number of private
house starts

.
this

, year would
he as much as 15 per cent below
the 1978 figure, about 130,000
compared with an . estimate of

150.000.
'

He pointed out thatlast year’s
government review- of. housing
policy projected an annual rate
or about 170,000 by the end of
this decade.-

‘

The federation attributes the
difficulty chiefly to constraints

on mortgages and fire -acquisi-

tion of suitable land.

Mr. Moody said that building

societies were unlikely to lend

the £700m a month agreed wrath

the Government as the first-

quarter target this year. Lend-
ing could he expected to remain
at around £650 a month, leading
to as many as 20,000 fewer
mortgages for new houses than
last year.

He emphasised that builders’
confidence about sales prospects

had weakened during most of
last year, while lending restric-

.
tions were in force and said
that even if societies recovered
later this year -that would be
too late to affect the new house-
building rate.
He - criticised the joint

Home buyers pay bigger

deposits for mortgages
HOUSE BUYERS are continuing
to put down a greater propor-
tion of the purchase - price
as a deposit, according to
Government figures released
yesterday.

The Department, of the
Environment calculates that in

the- last quarter of -1978,- the
average mortgage advance-rat
£10,920—represented only 60.5

per cent of the average house
price, compared with 62 per

cent- in the third .quarter, and
67 per cent a year earlier.

The average price of all

homes on which new mortgages
were approved in the last

quarter of 1978' was about
£18,050, a 7 per cent increase
over the' previous three months
and 26 per cent up on the same
period of 1977. --

For new homes, the average
price at the end of 1978 was
£19,550. while for secondhand
properties it was £17.770.

advisory committee —.
the

monthly forum of the building
societies and the' Government

—

for failing to establish stable

mortgage finance. - - For much
of last year, he said, societies

had -been forced to lend for
non-house purchase activities

because of the ceiling on mort-
gage advances. Had the money
been held in reserve, he added,
it could have been helping to

clear accumulated demand.

.

Mr. Moody suggested that the
advisory committee had not
kept down prices and said that
its interference in the housing
market would . create rather
than - resolve difficulties. He
said he would be pressing for
federation membership of the
committee so that the industry
could join discussions which
were central to its prospects.
Mr. Moody said he- -was con-

cerned about the . building
societies' ability to continue to
attract -the money required for
lending over the next few years.

That point must be debated and
resolved if house builders were
to have any confidence about
longer-term prospects.
But land availability remained

the most serious long-term con-
sideration. ' The Community
Land Act, he said, had M failed
utterly ” -to contribute to - the
supply of housing land.

Welsh agency takes

a f2m stake

in gelatin group

Assembly

will ‘bring

new unity
9

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE WELSH Development
Agency has taken a £2m stake'

in P. Leiner and Sons, of Tre-
forest, mid Glamorgan, one of
the world's leading manufac-
turers of gelatin, to help to
finance the company's capital

spending programme and- to
assist its expansion.

The £2m, the agency's biggest
angle investment so far. is in

the form of a flm, or 22 per
cent, ordinary share holding in
the company and a £im in. re-
deemable cumulative preference
shares.

Competitiveness

Announcing the investment.
Mr. Ian Gray, the agency’s
managing director, said:

44 The
Leiner group has embarked on
a major programme of capital

expenditure to. maintain its com-
petitiveness in its highly spe-

cialised field and to consolidate

its position among the world’s

top three gelatin manufac-
turers.” .

Leiner moved to Wales in
1987 as one of the first tenants
on the Treforest industrial

estate. It occupies a 24-acre
factory complex, employing
more than 500 people.

'

Leiner gelatins are widely
used in the pharmaceutical,
food and photographic indus-

tries and the company exports
its products to more than 53
countries. The development
agency’s investment is in
Leiner’s gelatin manufacturing
activities in which the group
has invested £5m over the past
five years. It also produces at
Treforest soft-shell gelatin cap-
sules for the pharmaceutical,
health food and cosmetics
industries. Leiner's engineering
company makes encapsulating
machinery, which Is sold
throughout the world. The
agency is at an advanced stage
of discussion with the group to
provide new modern facilities

for producing soft-shell cap-
sules.

The funding arrangement
with' Leiner enlarges to £13m
the agency’s investments in
manufacturing companies and
business enterprises in W-ales.

It has invested in 150 busi-
nesses. Previously its largest
single investment was £lm in
John 'Williams of Cardiff Ltd.,

steel group.

By Rohm Reeves

AN ELECTED Welsh assembly

will improve the government of

Wales and strengthen the unity

of the UK, according to Mr.
Elystan Morgan, chairman of the

Wales for the Assembly
Campaign.
In a study paper entitled

“ The Welsh Assembly —
Towards a New Unity,” Mr.
Morgan argues that tbe burden
carried by the Commons is

almost intolerable.

Public spending plans worth
millions of pounds axe pushed
through the House of Commons
without scrutiny. Many legisla-

tive reforms for which there is

unanimous support are blocked
for lack of time. Only one EEC
proposal in seven is examined
by Parliament’s scrutiny
committees.
Moreover, the Government of

Wales suffers because of lack of
time,- Mr. Morgan claims.

During the 1977-78 Parliamen-
tary session. Welsh MPs had
-only eight chances to question
the Secretary of State for Wales— three hours 20 minutes of
parliamentary time.

“ The transfer of responsibili-

ties from Westminster,, and the
Welsh Office, to the assembly
will help reduce the congestion
at Westminster and release
Welsh MPs to play a fuller part
in Parliament, protecting Welsh
interests and contributing to the
better government of Britain,”

be said.

Eastern equity

funds do best
BY ERIC SHORT

EQUITY FUNDS invested in

Japan and the Far East fared

best among the pooled pension
funds in 1978, according to the
latest survey published by
Harris Graham and Partners,

pension consultants.

The top spot went to the
Anglo-Nippon fund, managed by
the Foreign and Colonial Group
with a rise of 94 per cent, with
the Japan Exempt Fund, man-
aged by Edinburgh Fund
Managers, second, with an
increase of 65 per cent In
contrast US. funds performed
poorly, with London North
American, managed by Drayton
Montagu, showing a loss of 6.5

per cent.

Equity fund managers, in

general, did better last year than
the FT-Actuaries All Share
Index. The average rise amoun-
ted to 10.4 per cent against S.5

per cent for the index. In all,

87 funds out of 55 did better

than the index.

The most consistent in 1978

were the property funds, where
the average growth was 20 per

cent
In contrast, fixed interest

funds gave a very dull perform-
ance last year, with an average
decline of 0.6 per cent.

But pension fund investment
performance depends very much
on reaching the optimum split

between the three investment
media — equities, property and
fixed-interest.

PENSION FUND PERFORMANCE 1978

Equity Funds Fixed-interest Funds

Top—
F & C Anglo-Nippon

Average

FT-All Share

Property Funds
Top—Abbotstone Agric.

Average
Bottom—
L & G Prop. Units

Nat. Av. Earnings

% change
Top—Confer. Life Fixed

% change
+ 33

+93.7
+10.4 Average - 0.6
- 6S Bottom—

London Fixed Interest -103
+ 83 FT-A1I Stocks Giles - 0.7

Mixed Funds
+373 Top—Confed. Life Mixed1

+11.7
+20.1 Average

Bottom

—

- 53
i

+ 9.9 Lloyds Bank Exempt - 13 :

+ 15% Retail Price Index + *4%
j

Yorkshire, Humberside

job prospects ‘uncertain
BY OUR SHEFFIELD

.
CORRESPONDENT

GLOOMY POINTERS to: the
economic future of Yorkshire
and Humberside emerged yester-

day in the annual report of the
region’s economic planning
council.
Employment prospects, says

the report, look uncertain; there
is unease at the likely impact of
microprocessors; and there is

still a shortage of .'.skilled

workers.
The report does, however,

leaven some of the gloom with
** qualified • optimism " dyer
infrastructure improvement, but
the overafl tQfce is gracavtious

that the ewpiatt lias announced
.two special wdrismg.: parties to
look at new jobs and technology,
and the skill shortage.

'

' .The region’s economic per-

formance, says the report, over
the' past few - years, has been
“ Httle better or naworse " than
the national ' average. But
problems, ranging from declin-

ing industries, often with excess
capacity.' to

44 shortcomings” in

housing, . health apd : - social

services, remain^- tv*-.

Individual problems in the
four counties that make up the
region range , from environ-

mental difficulties in West-York-
shire to the need for -Govern-

ment help for South Yorkshire

steelmakers faring intense

import competition.
Tbe planning councQ.’k chair-

man, Mr. Bernard Cotton, also

urged an end to the controversy

over the Humber Bridie, now
due to open in 1980.

,
‘-TSje time

for pessimism is over,? Be raid.

His council had. ajk&i
Government to.set tolL;Oharge%

which would encourage traffic

to use the bridge. It had not,

however, asked for the bridge
debt to be writen o$
The three major^priorities of

the planning: council remained
unchanged, he sard. Industrial

investment half to be en-

couraged. the jital communica-
tions network of motorways
should be coinpleted and the
focus on dhvironmental pro-

blems continued.

Humber Bridge costs up
BY- OUR HULL CORRESPONDENT

THE TJOST of ' the Humber
Bridge has increased by almost
£3m to £(&2xd at prices ruling

at the end of November - last

year the bridge board was told

yesterday.

.
Mr. Alex Clarke, - the board’s

chairman, said tbe increase was
wholly due. to inflation since the
last -cost estimate a year' ago.

The estimated ' completion
date is now March next year, six

months later than .previously
estimated.

Mr. Clarke said tbe delay was
due- to the bad weather and low

productivity, although this was
now improving.

"

The bridge is now more than
two years behind (he original

schedule when the cost was
estimated to be £27m.
The board is also to review

its
.
proposed tolls in the light

of the increased costs.

Mr. Clarke said that about
£lm was still being withheld
from British Bridge Builders
by Freeman Fox and Partners,
the board’s consultants, who had
not certificated certain work
owing to the low level of pro-
ductivity.

British Steel workers

paid £25,700 for deafness
TEN WORKERS who claimed
they suffered ". noise-induced
deafness while working - at
British Steel’s Corby works
were awarded £25,700 agreed
damages in the Lbndon. High
Court yesterday. ...

Mtv Peter Weitzman* QC, for
the workers, told Mr. Justice
Caulfield all their

.

; actions had
been settled—two of them at
the last moment.
The judge said that in each

case, judgment would be
entered against British Steel
and Stewarts and Lloyds, now
part of the British Steel-

Corporation. Both- had denied-
liability.

Among those - awarded
damages were: Mr. James Mc-
Grath, of. Cransiey Gardens,
Corby, 2S/J00; Mr. Geoffrey
Hewlett, of Whitworth Avenue,

Corby, £3,000: Mr. Tadeusz
Czernuszka, of Studfall Avenue,
Corby, £2,000; Mr. William
Moore, of Weldon, Corby,
£2,500; Mr. Frederick Howlett,
of Coniston Road, Kettering,
£4,000; Mr. George Tiplady. of

Severn Way, Kettering, £3,000;

Mr. Thomas Brooks, of Derwent
Walk, Corby, £1,250 and Mr.
Ivor Davies, of Cornwall Road,
Kettering, £2,000.

All eight ' men are wagon
builders.

Mr. James Walker, a black-

smith, of Stavanger Close,

Corby, was awarded £2.250, and
Mr. Cyril Nash, a blacksmith's
striker, . of Bracken Close,

Kettering, won £2,700.

In their writs, the men had
claimed damages for personal

injuries, physical harm and
expenses.
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Larry strike impact yet

to be felt, says CBI
THE FULL effects of the lorry

drivers' strike on -British

industry are still to be felt said

Sir John Methven, director

general of the Confederation of
British. Industry yesterday.

Speaking in Edinburgh, he
said it would be March or April

before the impact of the block-

ade on ports and factories was

felt by many companies.

The country would continue

to be held to ransom, by small

-roups of militants, he said,

until the moderates were pre-

pared to speak out.

•We have seen a situation

where three people can blockade

a factory and six people can

blockade a port.”
•

Because of hdgh wage settle-

ments in the Ford, tanker

drivers* and lorry drivers’ dis-

putes, the rate of inflation was
expected to move back into

double figures.

? The main responsibility for

this lay with Moss Evans’ Trans-

port and General
.

Workers
Union.

44
1 regard as disastrous what

they are doing when so many
other' unions have struggled to

get inflation down to S per

cent.” said Sir John.
There needed to be a co°i.

determined review.” of how far

trade unions were within the

law. -

Ifs a pagefromthe newtelephone-linked
home information service,Prestel.

And, as yet onlyatinyproportion of

television sets in this countryare designed to

receive it

Whichmeans thateven ifyou invested

in anewsetas recentlyas oneyear ago,you
wontbe able to read apage ofitinyourown
home.

Ifsjustone ofthe developments in tele-

visiontechnologythathavehappened over
thelastfewyears.

And ifs justone ofthe reasonswhyrent-

ingrather thanbuying a set is thebestwayto

keep up with progress.
IfyourentaTVsetfrom Radio Rentals,

you can changemodelswhenyouwish to

copewiththe acceleratingpace oftechnology.

AlreadyRadio Rentalshave installed the

firstPrestel sets in customers’

homes.

And even at this earlystage,

thereare thousands of pages of

informationavailabletoPrestel

subscribers.

Ifs a sign ofthewaytele-

vision is movingfrombeinga
simplemeans ofentertainment

to amuch more complex
domestic informationmedium.

Ceefaxand Oracle, for

instance, theBBCandITV
informationbanks, arenow
plugged in to a greatmany
Radio Rentals homes.

Wealreadyrenthomevideo
recorders,which,togetherwith

Ceefax and Oracle,are readyand waitingfor
anyofour customers who wantto makeuse
ofthem.

So ifyou are thinking ofinvestingyour

own hard-earned,cash in anewtelevision set,

pause amoment
Becauseyou couldwellfindthatnextyear,

yourbrand-new setseems a lotmore than
12 months old.

€

Radio
Rentals
Colour

Wehaveaviewtothefuture.
y \
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Road freight

subsidiary’s

£2.6m.
BY LYNTON McLAIN

NATIONAL CARRIERS, the
road freight subsidiary of the
National Freight Corporation,
made a trading profit of £2.6m
last year, which gave (he com-
pany its first net profit, £30,000.

since it was formed 10 years
ago.

The company lost £2Dm in
the first year of trading after it

was formed from the sundries
division of British RaiL It made
its first trading profit, £212,000.
in 1977 before a net loss of
£S.7m and the improvement had
continued.
Two factors had contributed

to the marked improvement in
the company’s fortunes, Mr.
Brian Hayward, managing direc-
tor of National Carriers, said in
London yesterday. The 3978
Transport Act had relieved it of
some of the charges it had
acquired from its association
with British Rail.
Turnover had risen hy £llm

to almost £100m last year. Much
of the increased revenue had
come from National Carriers’
increasingly profitable special-

ised .transport services, includ-
ing the Fashion flow company,
which contributed a £750.000
trading profit carrying clothes
for Marks and Spencer.

profit
A large part of the earlier

losses was attributed to his-

torical debt, overvaluation of
assets since the company's for-
mation, and other costs arising
from its origins as part of
British Rail.

Last year's Transport Act
enabled the Transport Depart-
ment to write down the asset
value of the parent National
Freight Corporation by £53.1m.
This included ail the capital debt
attributable to Freightliners and
all but £5m attributable to

National Carriers.

The company’s Chinaflow spe-

cialised china transport com-
pany made a small profit for

the first time, hut Homeward, a
company set up to handle mail-

order house deliveries, had a

difficult year, operating with

costs “ a lot higher than we
emected,” Mr. Haward said.

National Carriers’ parcels

delivery services, which accoun-

ted for 48 per cent of the group
turnover, again failed to make
a profit. The company, he
added, had no intention of get-

ting out of parcel distribution,

although it bad halved, to 100,

the number of regional depots
operating general distribution

services.

Volkswagen moves

into rental market
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VOLKSWAGEN (GB). the
Lonrho subsidiary which im-
ports VW and Audi cars to the
UK. has started a scheme
which will enable its dealers
to operate in the car rental
business-

Initially, about 60 dealers in
major towns are expected to
operate the scheme, called
Autorent. By the end of this

year, about 100 should be in-

volved

Finance for the operation for
those dealers who need it will
be supplied by Auto Union
Finance which is 49 per cent
owned by Volkswagen (GB) and
51 per cent by the Lloyds and
Scottish banking group.

Negotiations are going on to
provide " very- comprehensive "

insurance cover for the dealers
and. because they would have
few extra overheads. Autorent
will allow them to “operate a

car rental business in their own
areas at rates which will be
highly competitive with the
major car rental organisations.’'

• In 1978 VW-Audi experi-

enced the fastest growth of any
big manufacturer or importer
in Britain, with sales up 41 per
cent from 50.8S9 in 1977 to
71.688. It forecasts a further
15.8 per cent rise in a static

total market this year and sales

of 83.050.

Te't .- fti
Another woman for the London Stock Exchange . . . Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Conservative Party leader, visiting the exchange's trading floor yesterday after lunching

with Mr. Nicholas Goodlson, chairman of the exchange.

Guidelines revised

on Arab boycott

Clydesdale

leaflet

sparks row
By Ray Petroan,

Scottish Correspondent

THE CLYDESDALE BANK,
Scottish subsidia/y' of the Mid-
land, denied yesterday that it

had taken sides in the devolu-
,

tion referendum by sending an I

^srae^ as some British com-

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE TRADE Department will

shortly publish revised guide-
lines on Middle East trade
reflecting disapproval of the
Arab boycotL The document
will also explain that the boycott
does not rule out all trade with

Grants bring

£23m business
BRITISH INDUSTRY received
more than £23m in December
from orders arising from aid
grants and loans to developing
countries made by the Ministry
of Overseas Development and
administered by the Crown
Agents.

anti-assembly leaflet to its

managers.

About 450 copies of the
leaflet, produced by Scotland
Says No, the main anti-devolu-
tion umbrella group, have been
sent to branch and departmental
managers with a covering
memorandum saying that it is

for information only and that
tile bank is not making any
recommendation on the political

arguments.
Mr. Ian Hoy. secretary of the

Yes For Scotland campaign,
said: “I am not convinced by
the Clydesdale’s argument, 1

think it was just a way of get-

ting the No publicity across.

But 1 intend to write to the
chairman of the bank asking
him how many Yes leaflets he
requires.

The bank said: “We send out
various items which we think
are important to our managers,
for their information. We were
approached and asked if we
would send out copies of this

leaflet and we thought it was
important for them to see the
arguments.

*’ We would have sent out
leaflets from the Yes organisa-
tion had they been available.

panies appear to believe.

As well as disapproving of

boycotts lacking “international
authority," the Department is

expected to criticise the process
by which companies submit to

the boycott This involves filling

in questionnaires for the Central
Boycott Office in Damascus and
signing contracts with special

boycott clauses.

The Department already
issues a notice aimed at remov-
ing "unnecessary anxieties" of

UK companies and offering con-

fidential advice. The stronger
wording, promised in last week's
Lords debate on the boycott,
aims to meet the proposals of

the select committee report on
the Foreign Boycotts Bill These

Merchant

bankers

seek

tax relief
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

LONDON’S leading merchant
banks want the Government to

introduce a tax relief scheme
for financial institutions similar

to (he &iock relief scheme for
industrial companies.
The merchant banks* request

has come in a submission from
the Accepting Houses Com-
mittee to the Treasury and tlv

Inland Revenue. Their case is

that inflation erodes their

j

capital base and imposes strains

! on their ability to keep up with
1 demands for higher lending.

The accepting houses have
been working on the submission

|
Tor the past 18 months,

i Similar requests for tax relief

: have been made in recent years

|

by the clearing banks. But
i where the dearers have been
able to resort to rights issues

j

to maintain capital adequacy,
> this has not generally been

;
possible for the merchant banks
because of their depressed share
prices.

A clearing bank representa-

tive said yesterday discussions
! were still taking place with the

, , .
; inland Revenue,

were intended as an alternative
|

gut (jje banking community is
to legislation which the com-

) not optimistic about obtaining
mittee decided was impractical, i a major tax concession now

‘Bank of ^
i when clearing bank profits

Middle East confirmed yester-
, appear to be rising substan ti-

dav rhat it circulates a list of ; ally. One possibility, however,
about 70 insurance companies

j
is that the dearers may seek

on the Arab blacklist, including to strike a bargain with the
Pearl and Phoenix assurance i Government by offering, for
companies. J example, to set up a guarantee
The list, supplied by the I

fund for small businesses in

bank’s Abu Dhabi branch, is
{
return for lax relief on capital

sent to exporters wishing to i
erosion,

insure goods bound for the
country. Its existence became
known when the L’.S. parent
company of a Reading elec-

tronics concern reported a boy-
cott request to the U.S.
Commerce Department.

Reporting of boycott applica-
tions became compulsory under
the_Export Administration Act’s
19 1 > amendment. About 40.000
such requests a year are being
reported, and are closely moni-
tored by the American Jewish
Congress.

Directors’

convention
THE INSTITUTE of Directors’

annual convention will be held
at the Royal Albert Hall.

London, on Tuesday. March 20.

Speakers will include Mr.
John Diebold, Sir James Gold
smith. General Alexander Haig,

Sir Frank McFadzean, Sir
Bernard Miles and Mr. Norman
St. John-Stevas, MP.

Potato terminal

for Liverpool
A NEW terminal wil be set up
in Liverpool’s Canada Dock
following ah agrement in Ham-
burg under which 15.000 tonnes
of Egyptian potatoes will arrive

every two or three days during
the season.

Service slipping says

Post Office chief
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Bankers Trust Company

in extending its

. worldwide coverage

is pleased to announce -

the opening of

a Branch Office

’
-lei*

C.

in

Seoul, Korea
replacing its representative office

in that city.

Locatedat

Center Budding

91-1 Sokong Dong
Chung-Ku, Seoul, Korea

Me. Dong H. Choi
Vice President and General Manager

Telephones 231020 and 23S707 TelexiK26390
Cable BANTRUSEL
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Bankers Trust Company
NewYork

2BO Park Avenue, Netv'Sbrk,N.y. 10017
.

. ;

International Banking Subsidiaries- in the United States: Chicago* Houston, Los Angeles and Miami--. .

Overseas Branches: LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, MILAN. PARIS. TOKYO. SLNGAPORE, NASSAU,
PANAMA CITY,'BAHRAIN andSEOUL.

An International Banking Network of branches, subsidiaries, affiliates and representative offices -

in nver 30 countries'on 6 continents.
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BY JOHN LLOYD

A DECLINE in the quality of
the Post Office service has been
highlighted by its chairman. Sir
William Barlow.
In the current issue of the

Courier, the ’ Post Office’s

monthly newspaper. Sir William
says that “ Our standard - of
service, both on telecommunica-
tions, and posts, has slipped a

little and as a result many of
our customers have been
disappointed."
Recent figures indicate that

the service has deteriorated
because of staff shortages

—

especially of postmen—and to
the effects of the Post Office

Engineering Union’s industrial
action, which ended last

August
• During the first quarter of
the current financial year (July-
September. 1978), the percen-
tage of local calls.successful on
one dialling was 63.3 per cent,
against an average 64.1 during
1977-78.

• The rate of failure for STD
calls was 3.8 per cem due to the
Post Office dn the first quarter of
this year against 3.3 per cent
last year.

• Of inland calls dialled by an
operator, 82.7 per cent were
answered within 15 .Seconds in

the first quarter, against 84.3
per cent last year.
• There was a £4 per cent
failure • rate for international
direct dialled calls due to the
Post Office in the first quartet
against A2 per cent last year.
• Only 32 per. cent of inter-

national calls' ' through an
operator were answered within
15 seconds in the first quarter
against 58 per cent last year.
Figures for October 1978 show

that 91 per cent of first-class

letters were delivered on the
next working day. compared
with a target of 93 per cent,
while 90 per cent of second-class
letters were delivered within
three days, against a target of 96
per cent.

These figures are understood
not to have unproved signifi-

cantly, except where—as in over-
seas calls—the deterioration was
largely due to the effects of
union action. Staff shortages
have been a critical problem in
some areas, including London,
for the past year.

U.S. funds among top 20

unit trust performers
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AMERICAN FUNDS predomin-
ate among the early leaders in
this year’s unit trust perform-
ance tables, according to
Planned Savings magazine

They took four places in the
top 10 performers in January
and nine places in the top 2u.

The best performing Ameri-
can fund was Schlesinger U.S.
Small Companies, coming
second in the entire table
wiih a gain of 13 per cent in
the month.

Britannia Minerals, benefiting
from -a boom in -metal prices,
took first place and Britannia's
Gold and General fund was
third.

The success of the American
funds reflects a big revival of
confidence on Wall Street last
month.
Far Eastern funds, Iasi

year’s best performers, con-
tinue to do well and three «if

them, led by M and G Far
Eastern, were in January’s too
20 performers.

Attempt to avert

Civil Service

walk-out today
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVICE unions meet

Lord Peart, the Lord Privy Seal,

this mormng in an attempt to

stave off a national strike and

other industial action over pay

by their 283.000 members.

The Civil and Public Services

Association and the Society of

Civil and Public Sonants, the

two biggest unions yesterday

formally announced that their

members would be called out

on a national one-day strike on

February 23 if the Government

did not agree to implement the

findings of an independent com-

parability study in full.

All overtime will be banned
and groups of members in key

installations, including defence.

VAT, customs ami computer
establishments, will take selec-

tive strike action from the start

of the late shift on February 25.

with non-shift workers being

selectively called out the day

after.

While the Civil Service

Department has threatened that

employees who take part in

action will have their pay and
sick leave entitlement cut and
their holiday requests refused,

the unions maintain the warn-
ing has simply hardened their

resolve.

The latest union evaluations

of the reports from the Pay
Research Unit increase their

estimations of the sort of rises

the comparability studies main-
tained would keep civil servants

in line with similar jobs in in-

dustry.
The current figures have

moved from the 15-20 per cent
originally thought necessary for

CPSA members, mainl}’ in the

clerical grades, to between
per cent for clerical

assistants and 25-33 per cent

for clerical officers.

The society had estimated its

members would need rises of

25-30 per cent but the estimate

now. based like the VESA's new
findings,, on new information

on private sector fringe benefit

increases, ' particularly meal

allowances, seeks rises of be-

tween 26-36 per cem for execu-

tive officers.

The rises sought would in-

crease clerical assistants’ pny
from £44.12-150.15 to £5-L£63,

clerical officers’ pay From £49.79-

£62.84 to £65-£7i>. and executive

officers' pay from £39.64-£87.72

to £S6-£1 1 1.

Mr. Gerry Gilman, the socleiy’s

general secretary, said the study

showed the wage explosion had
already happened, in secrei. in

the private sector.

Mr. Ken Thomas, CPSA
general secretary- ••aid if the

Government did not want to

throw away the coming election

it would have to come to terms
with (lie public sector.

If the Government offered 5

pei- cent *‘ (he balloon would
go up.*' Boih union leaders said

it was unlikely that their mem-
bers would allow them to out-

sider a staged deal, which some
Ministers 3nd Department offi-

cials see as an escape from the
embarrassing contradiction be-

tween the unit's findings and
the 5 per cent limit.

Mr. Thomas said Ills union
had a fighting ftind of £lJ!m to

back its campaign of industrial
action, which, with .selective

strikes, would enable them to

wage a long battle.

Scottish miners set

for action campaign
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

ON THE EVE of the re-opening
of pay talks with the National
Coal Board, union leaders in

Scotland yesterday called for a
national campaign to prepare
miners for any necessary indus-
trial action.

The executive of the tradition-
ally militant Scottish area of the
National Union of Mineworkers
unanimously rejected the
Board’s- 3i per cent offer and
demanded that the full 40 per
cent claim should be met.
This would take face workers

to £110 a week and surface
miners to £66.

Mr. Mick ’ McGahey, the
Scottish leader and vice-presi-

dent of the union, said that the
NUM would not be frightened
by threats of cuts in investment
or pit closures in uneconomic
areas.

Nor would it be intimidated
by the arguments that action in

support of the claim would
hasten the ’ return of a Tory
government.
The Scottish area would

begin a pithead campaign next
week to inform miners of the

slate of negotiations and pre-

pare them for any action which
might be called by the national
executive.
This could take the form of

an overtime ban. selective

strikes or an all-out stoppage,
but it would be for the members
to decide in a ballot.

At the national executive
meeting in London on Thurs-
day. the Scottish area would
propose a similar campaign in
all coalfields in Britain, starting
with the national delegate con-
ference. to unite all areas of

the union behind the pay claim,

Mr. McGahey said: "In the
initial stages of negotiations,
members were shocked and
thought the coal board was
playing a joke. There is real
anger now. and strong resent-
ment. After all, £110 basic gross
wage for a face worker is not
extortionate.

“ I am pleased that the lorry
drivers broke through and that
Fords broke through. I am
hoping the miners break
through with their wage claim
also.**

FormerMP challenges

bar from union post
MR. EDWARD MILNE, the
former Labour MP. in .the -High
Court in London yesterday chal-
lenged tbe right, of the Union
of Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers (USDAW) to deny’ him
union office.

Mr. Milne, aged 63, a former
USDAW area organiser, dashed
with his union after he stood
as an Independent Labour can-
didate in the 1974 parliamen-
tary elections at Blyth,
Northumberland.
He claims salary arrears or

damages for loss of office and
that since February, JO. J974,
when Blyth Constituency Labour
Party decided not to readopt
him, he has been entitled to a
post In USDAW not less favour-
able .than area organiser.
Mr. John Macdonald, QC, for

Mr. Milne, told Mr. Justice
Poster that USDAW maintained
that the former MP repudiated
a union sponsoring scheme bv
standing against the official
Labour candidates for Blyth. Mr.
Ivor Richard and Mr. John
Hyman, in the elections of

February and October. 1974.
But a sponsored MP who lost

office was. entitled to a union
post not less ' favourable than
that which he held before elec-
tion.

" We say there is no express
provision which"would prevent
Mr.' Milne standing as an inde-
pendent candidate in the
scheme," counsel submitted.
Mr. Milne's disagreement with

the constituency party sprang
from his concern over corrup-
tion in public life and dif-
ferences with his agent, Mr.
Macdonald said. His repeated
calls for an inquiry into
Labour's affairs in the North of
England were regarded by many
party members as " rocking the
boat;’’

Mr. Stuart Shields, QC. for
USDAW, said: "I take my
stand on the position that he
stood as an Independent Labour
candidate as opposed to an
official candidate, and that is
the basis for defending this
action.”
The ease continues today.

Public service strikes to be stepped up
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of Public
Employees said yesterday that
strikes at schools, hospitals ahd
in local authority services were
being intensified with new
action.

_.
More than 200 schools in

Sheffield are now involved in
strike action on varying days

Ulster's 500 ambulancemen
yesterday joined the work to
rule and overtime ban by 12.000
hospital ancillary workers in the
province.

The overtime ban is expected
to be aggravated by selective
stoppages in a number of Ulster'
hospitals.

Army ambulance crews stood
by in London again yesterday
after an overtime- ban by am-
amimlance drivers.

The action by 2.200 am-
bulancemen in banning all over-
time from 7 am bad an imme-
diate effecL By 9 am the nor-
mal number of ambulances
available had been cut by one
third.

In Wales, industrial action by
health service workers con-
tinued to cause chaos.. We*i
Glamorgan was badly hit with
1.500 NUPE ancillary workers
on strike in support of the
county's ambulancemen who had
been sent home for refusing to
work normally.

The men .dealt with emer-
gency calls only.
Essex ambulancemen belong-

ing to NUPE and other unions
stepped up their industrial
action by covering only emer-

gency calls,

NUPE said its action would be
in- accordance with the code
which followed discussions with
Mr. David Ennals. the Health
Secretary.
The threatened strike at 16

West London hospitals, how-
ever, was called off after the
personal intervention of Mr.
Enoals. although strikes in
other London hospitals are set
to go ahead.
The Department of Health

said last night that the overall
position In the health service
had not deteriorated.
The grave diggers’ strike in

Liverpool is over and the men
are to return to work today so
that pay negotiations can
continue.* :

But the men said the strike
would resume for Indefinite
period if substantial pay offer
is not made within four weeks.

Scottish leaders of the four
public service unions yesterday
warned that industrial action
would start unless they .got a
1

substantially Improved ” pay
offer this week.
They issued the warning after

* i„
meetlnfi with Mr. Bruce

Millan, tho Scottish Secretary,
in London.
Mr. Donald MacGregor,

Scottish organiser • of the
General and Municipal Workers’
Union, said: “The unions have
been restrained in thetr action
to data, but we have found 11

extremely difficult to restrain
our members.”

/
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UK NEWS— PARLIAMENT and POIITICS

vaccine damage
on the way

set

>ai»i

THE GOVERNMENT is soon
to make its first payments—to
50 people—under its scheme
for vaccine-damaged people, Mr.
David Ennuis, Health Secretary,

announced in the Commons
today.
He was moving the second

reading of the Vaccine Damage
Payments Bill which gives Legal

backing to the payments plan
announced last May.

A payment of £10,000 will go
to any person who had suffered
severe damage as result -of

vaccination or through contact

with a person vaccinated in
routine NHS programmes.
The Bill, which also sets up

a tribunal to consider border-
line cases, applies to. the whole
of -the United Kingdom and the
Isle of Man/
Mr. Ennals said the Bill

differed slightly from the
arrangements outlined last

August. Payment would now
also -be made, to any person
who had suffered damage as a
result of vaccination of the
mother before birth, vaccination
against polio and German
measles or any vaccination
given during an outbreak of

the disease in question.

But he stressed that the
Government stood by immuni-
sation programmes, which pro-

vided massive overall benefits
which 'L

far outweigh the asso-

ciated risks."

The Bill was not a compen-
sation scheme and the £10.000

payment did not bar any sub-

sequent civil proceedings for

compensation and did not pre-

judice any rights, though it

would be taken into account in

assessing the amount of any
damages.
Some experts, he said, argued

that there was no firm evidence

that .whooping 'cough vaccine

had ever caused brain damage
—the. area which has caused
most controversy.

It was difficult to identify the

vaccine -damage and in these

cases an independent expert
tribunal would be. available.
“ What the Bin seeks to do is

to try to alleviate the cruel

paradox that, because the very

great majority benefit a
minority, albeit a very small

minority, has suffered,” he said.

Dr. Gerry Vaughan. Opposi-
tion spokesman, backing the

Bill; said he hoped the panic
stage, in which many parents
refused to have their children
vaccinated at all, was now over.
One problem of the immunisa-

tion issue was . the enormous
guilt felt by the parents

.
of

damaged children. He. con-
sidered that £10.000 was a good
start It showed the Government
recognised the problem.

•* I believe it makes parents,

ini tbe middle of their tragedy,

aware of the. fact that society

has made a contribution to help
them and ease some of the
burden they have to face."

Dr. Vaughan, wbo helped to

set up a medical panel to

examine thalidomide children,

referred to the unnecessary
suffering caused bv delav in the
procedure.
He congratulated the Govern-

ment for recognising this, and
for having in the Bin set up a

procedure giving benefit of the

doubt to vaccine damaged child-

ren.

A leading campaigner for the

disabled. Hr. Jack Ashley (Lab
Stoke-on-Trent S), welcomed tbe
Bill and said it would ease the

burden on . families whose lives

had been devastated. .

Vaccine-damaged
" ' children

were special cases like war dis-

abled. They were the wounded

in the war against disease, a

battle fought on behalf of the

whole community.

Mr. Ennals had initiated an
important step forward in social

policy at a time of vety great

economic difficulty, and in the
face of very strong opposition
from parts of the medical pro-

fession.

But Mr. Ashley said the

£10.000 payment was clearly
inadequate and could be
regarded- only as a stopgap
until an adequate scheme was
prepared.

It should bo based on tha
war or indurtriol- injuries
scheme, with the great advan-
tage that it would be inflation-

proofed and adjusted to any
changes of the effect of damage
in individuals.

Mr. Ashley also hoped the

.

Government would reconsider
its decision not to pay families
whose children had died.

For the Tories. Mr. Patrick
Jenkio. shadow health secretary,

said Mr. Ennals had been
meticulously careful not to

state that these damages were
an interim payment.
No solution

.
had been pro-

vided to the problem of those
families with damaged children
who did not qualify for the
£10.000 payment
He was concerned about the

difficulties facing parents who
wanted to sue on behalf of their

vaccine-damaged children.
“Unless the law is changed

to provide stricter liability, it

must be exceedingly doubtful
whether parents can establish

negligence in order to claim for
damages." he said.

He also questioned whether
families who H»d received the
£10.000 payment won Id be
entitled to legal aid in any
damages claim. -

Tory ‘mugwumpery’

Rhodesia condemned
on

BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

A TORY rightwinger yesterday

called on the leadership to "get
off the fence " on Rhodesia and
support the internal settlement.

The call was symptomatic of

the kind of pressures, building

up within the party, which some
members of the shadow Cabinet
fear may boil over into an
embarrassingly public argument
before an election.

Mr. John Biggs-Davison, who
resigned from the' front bench
in November to be free to vote

against renewal of sanctions,

urged yesterday that there

should be no further “ condona-

tion" of sanctions against what
he described as the '‘white-black

partnership in Salisbury."

** Mugwumpery." he said, did

not become a great parly. The
Conservatives should. • urge

support for the “multiracial

democracy endorsed . by the

white referendum.” ..

.

: .

The tone of his statement was

in.marked contrast to the more
cautious referendum vote from
Mr. Francis Pym, shadow
Foreign Secretary, last week.

Mr. Pym criticised the Gov-

ernment for failing to do enough
to bring about “free and fair

elections " in Rhodesia but did

not commit a Conservative gov-

emlmcnt to lifting sanctions
' after an election had beep held.

As Tory hopes of winning the

British election increase, so
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does the concern of some front-
benchers not to be committed
to a position which a Conserva-
tive Government. could not stick
to. _

They fear that even if fewer
than half the Rhodesian elec-

torate voted in favour of the
internal settlement, pressure to

recognises the new Government
could create an embarrassing
Tory split just when the party
needed closed ranks .for an
election.

The official position remains
that sanctions on Rhodesia
cannot be lifted until free and-
fair elections have taken place.
What is not clear Is what
exactly would constitute “free
and fair elections."

Zambian
debts

promise
THE Zambian Government is

using recent international
Monetary Fund credits to clear
debts to British firms and indi-

viduals, Mrs. Judith Hart.
Minister of Overseas Develop-
ment, told tbe Commons yester-

day.

She was urged by MPs to put
pressure on tbe Zambian
Government to speed up the
payment of compensation to

British firms and individuals.

Mr. Richard Luce. fC Shore-
ham), said many people were
suffering financial hardship
Mrs. Hart told him that the

Government could not use over-

seas
-

aid which Britain sent to

Zambia to meet these claims.

But British aid to Zambia would
make it easier for that country
to release foreign exchange for

remittances to British subjects.
“ The Zambian Government

has assured us that part of the
foreign exchange made avail-

able by the advance payment for

copper purchases will he uspd

for this purpose and I under-

stand that the greater part of

the recent IMF credits has been

used to clear remittance arrears

to British firms and individuals.
“ It is not possible to -induct

the money owed to UK nationals

from British aid loans to

Zambia because the money has

been voted by Parliament in

assist Zambia's economic and
social development

STANDBY ELECTRIC POWER...
F. G. Wilson (Engineering) Ltd., offer immediate delivery of New Diesel

Electric Generating Sets in all sizes

FROM 3 KW T0 1000 KW
—from probably the largest stocks, in the U.N.

SWITCHGEAR . .

.

We manufacture all types of Control Gear and Switchboards in our own

Switchgear Factory! Medium and high voltage.

SOUND REDUCING ENCLOSURES ...

We have a specialist factory manufacturing
Acoustic Housings to suit

our full range of Generating Sets and will be pteajjjjdto quote for

Housings for existing Generating Sets, etc., or any noise problem.

F. G. WILSON (ENGINEERING) LTD.
24 Central Trading Estate. Staines. Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-751-3144 ’5 and Starnes 50288

Telex: 933164- 747448 A.B-. Genset "G"

Joseph

demands

industrial

reform
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, the
Opposition spokesman on
Industry, and one of the Con-
servative - leader’s closest

advisers, claimed yesterday
that reduced onion power was
a prerequisite for national,

recovery.

What was needed was a

public debate on the subject

of trade union reform. The
onus, be emphasised, would
be on union leaders to defend

the way in which they used

their power.

Id a speech which
emphasised bow far Conser-

vative thinking has moved
over the last few months. Sir

Keith anticipated Labour
charges of “union bashing"
and said he was not attacking

union members for the way
in which they had been mis-

led and mis-inforuied by
those very people who
claimed to represent their

interests.

Sir Keith, who peppered

his speech with references to

Shadow Cabinet colleagues

generally regarded as being

more moderate than him, also

took up what is likely to

become a familiar line from
the Conservatives in the run

up to an election, when he

attacked the institutionalised

links between the TUC and
the Labour Party.

In the same wav, he gave

a preview of the Conserva-

tives' likely response to

Labour allegations that the

country's industrial problems,

are the result of being forced

to rely on the traditional

Tory remedy of monetarism-
Monetarism in Isolation, he
argued, would not he enough

to tackle the nation’s policies.

It bad to be put in the wider

context of fiscal and legisla-

tive reform.

Recovery required that the

unions operated responsibly

within a fair and balanced

framework of law and that

everybody worked within a

sensible economic framework.

Since the Government has

been converted to what was
once Sir Keith’s favourite

cause of monetarism, the Con-

servatives have been putting

increasing emhpasis on the

need to accompany monetary

discipline with a reduced

resources going to the public

sector.

The public, he said, had

been misled by Mr. Callaghan

and Mr. Healey, who had

denounced monetarism while

practising it. He claimed that

Ministers refused to face the

central problem—the ability

of onions to force the rest of

society to pay for inflation

the unions were making
harder to eliminate. He said

the unions had been nniqnely

privileged for some time, but
Labour's more recent legisla-

tion—all at the request of the

TUC—seemed designed to en-

sure that a stre^g union
eonld almost always win any
dispute, regardless of its

economic case.

Sir Keith’s speech was seen

by Tory MPs yesterday as

further evidence that the

Shadow Cabinet no longer
regards the policies spelt %ut
in "The Right Approach to

the Economy ’’ as adequate to

deal with the present situa-

tion. There was some con-

cern, however, that the
apparent decision to make
union reform a central plank
of the party’s election plat-

form. might backfire on the
Conservatives by rasing
public expectations too high
and locking the party into a
situation where it would come
to power already at logger-
heads with the unions.

Prior takes

tougher line

on unions
By Paul Taylor

THE LAW on picketing, trade
union closed shops and the
provision of supplementary
benefits to strikers will have
to be examined if the im-
balance of trade union power
is to be corrected. Mr. James
Prior, shadow employment
spokesman said yesterday.

At a London meeting of
the Working Together croup,
Mr. Prior mapped out the
middle ground between some
trade union leaders and
industrialists on measures
needed to improve Britain's

industrial relations record.
He did not wish to see n

return to th»- riS’d format
of the labour Party's In Pbee
of Strife or *o h»s owr oarty's
Industrial Relations Art.
“Ratntory nav noises will

not work in Britain.** h«* said.
There would have to be

changes ia the law on picket-
ing coupled with the law on
associated action, such as
secondary picketing.
Mr. Prior said the law on

“ unfair dismissal " would
have to he examined where
someone refused to join a
union closed shop and that
anpeals against union expul-
sion from a dosed shop
should be dealt with by the
courts.

Macmillan looks for consensus
• BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

"MR. HAROLD Macmillan,
former Conservative Prime
Minister, tonight lends his sup-

port to the appeals for a

Government of national unity.

Britain's future depends on
achieving a general- consensus,

he says in a recorded interview

for BC Television.

-“I'm quite certain that there

.are forces now which if we
could only get them to. unite,

whether in a government of
unity of the great organisations

of employers and trade unions;

or the churches, all the people

who influence opinion who
would say—“ it's enough, we
must make a new start."

“It’s a moral issue, we must

have the determination and we
must rebuild our courage."

Mr. Macmillan, who will be 85
this week, says: ‘'I’m sure

. people would welcome a real

lead and say . . . let’s get

together and make this

marvellous world for ourselves.”
Eloquently stylish as ever, he

recalls the ” you’ve never had
it so good ” days.

“Now somethingos gone.
What’s gone was that you could
only run that on a general con-

sensus of nobody pressing any
position too hard. . .

."

Mr. Macmillan says he can
see little real difference be-

tween the parties: they are
exaggerating their different
approaches to the problems.
Whether by incomes policy

or monetary policy, they are
“ all playing about with the idea

of reducing the amount or

money in the hands of the

people, either For new enter-

prise or for new businesses or

for spending/’

He adds: "Now. 1 can’t feel

in my heart that that’s right”

It had a depressing effect on
energy. ‘ enterprise and produc-
tion.

Turning to Europe, -Mr.

Macmillan calls for a revival of

the ” great emotion ” which has

been lost in the bureaucratic
arguments about fish and milk.

A united Europe could still

equaJ the super-powers in

economic influence, foreign

policy and defence..

But its future is very un-

certain. “ Nobody is really

facing this. - . . Somebody must
arise, somebody who like

Churchill is not just an echo but

a voice.”

Mr. Macmillan says he is also

alarmed by the West’s failure

to “ hold up our guard " against
the Communist world.

Britain had abandoned vital

military positions: the United
States was weaker.

I tell you quite frankly. I’m
alarmed about the SALT dis-

cussions which look like aban-
doning or endangering the

safety of Europe for the con-

venience of the United States

and Russia."

He adds: “ Peace is not kept,

alas, by committees or phrases.

1 think this can be kept this

peace, if each side keeps up its

guard and makes no con-

cessions."

NFU man 6
Useful’ discussions

chosen

for Europe
By Our Lobby Staff

SIR HENRY PLUMB, who is

stepping down as President of

the National Farmers’ Union to

start a new career in politics,

looks certain of a seat in the
European Parliament. He was
selected at the weekend as Con-
servative candidate for what
looks like being the Tory
stronghold of the Cotswolds
European constituency.

Sir Henry, who failed to be
selected for two other European
seats, was one of another batch
of candidates to emerge from
the lengthy Conservative selec-

tion procedure at the weekend.

Other candidates included Sir

David Nicolson. former chair-

man of British Airways and now
chairman of Rothmans Inter-

on nuclear power
BY IVOR OWEN

USEFUL discussions have taken
place with Sir Arnold Wein-
stock, the managing director of

GEC, about the reorganisation
of Britain’s nuclear power
industry. Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Bonn, the Energy Secre-

tary’. told the Commons yester-

day.

But. despite pressure from
Conservative and Labour MPs.
who underlined the harmful
effect of continuing doubts over
the future structure of the in-

dustry. he was unable to give

any indication when definitive

proposals are likely to emerge.

Mr. Bonn answered. Opposi-
tion criticism by stressing that

even Conservative MPs now
accepted that the organisation

established by the Heath
Government, based on inter-

locking private shareholdings,
required a change.

But without legislative power
he was having tn proceed to

alternative ai rargements by
agreements and this was taking
lime.

Mr. Benn reported that tnp
officials employed at thp Riseley
and Whetstone plants were in

agreement that a majority
holding for the public sector

would be the best way of safe-

guarding the National Nuclear
Coloration.

Mr. Tom King, the Conserva-

tive shadow Energy Minister,
suggested that the Minister was
experiencing difficulties in the
negotiations with the nation-

alised corporation involved
quite apart from the private

sector companies.
After referring to discussions

with the Central Electricity

Generating Board and the
Atomic Energy Authority, Mr.
Benn said: “ I am trying to

reach a consensus because that

is the proper way in proceed."
He gave no support to a com-

plaint by Mr. Arthur Palmer
( Lab Bristol NE ) that Sir

Arnold was using GEC’s posi-

tion to lay down “ certain
demands ’’ for reconstructing
the industry.

Mr. Benn caused some sur-

prise by hunting that negotia-
tions with the Opposition on the
introduction of legislation tn

reorganise the electricity supply
industry had reached a stage
when it might be possible to

secure a second reading for a
Bill.

He also expressed " grave
doubts” about continuing with
the poliev derision taken in the
early 1960s in favour of “ nia.;-

siv- power stations."

Recent events had shown
how vulnerable such stations
were, but it took time to move
from one policy approach to

another.

Tory advice spurned
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Sir Henry Plumb

national. He was selected for
London Central which also looks
like being a solid Conservative
seat.

So far, 22 candidates have
been selected. Most of the
glittering names known to be :n

search nf European seats, have
been piaced, and most of those
still searching are either former
Conservative MPs or less well
known businessmen.

One of the luminaries still

locking for a safe seat is Mr.
Paul Channon. MP for Southend
West, who Mrs. Thatcher wants
as leader of the Conservative
delegation in Europe.

ON THE EVE of the resumed
negotiations between the
National Coal Board and the
National Union of Mine-workers
on the miners’ pay claim. Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn. the
Energy Secretary, brushed aside
Tory allegations that he is

encouraging a settlement in

excess of the Government's pay
guidelines.
Mr. Tom King, shadow

energy minister. yesterday
joined Tory backbenchers in

accusing Mr. Benn of failing to

support the view of Sir Derek
Ezra, the NCB chairman, that
moderation in this year’s settle-

ment is essential if long-term
investment plans for the
industry are to be sustained.

Government supporters
cheered Mr. Benn when he told

Tory MPs that after the even is

of 1974, he was not prepared

to accept lectures from them on
how to handle relations with the
coal mining industry.

“ I am not prepared to

negotiate with the NUM. That
is a task which Parliament has
placed on the shoulders of the
NCB.” he said.

Mr. Nigel Forman f C.,

Carshaltoni claimed that at one
meeting Mr. Benn had pressed
Mr. Joel Barnet. Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, to allow
the NCB to make a settlement
outside the Government guide-
lines.

Mr. Benn replied that Mr.
Forman had misunderstood
what had taken place.

This did not satisfy the
Opposition benches and Mr.
Peter Vlggcre <C.. Gosport)
warned that the absence of sup-

port from Mr. Benn would
uodermine the NCB chairman

Liberals

reveal

PR plans
By Elinor Goodman

BRITAIN came " within an ace
'*

of having a referendum on pro-
portional representation for
general elections last year,

according to Mr. John Pardoe.
Liberal spokesman on economic
affairs.

He said the issue was raised
when the Prime Minister asked
the Liberal leader. Mr. David
Steel, and himself about renew-
ing the Lib-Lab pact last

summer. Mr. Callaghan had
agreed to consult his Cabinet
colleagues about the possibility'

of a referendum.
The claim was made at a

meeting aimed at using the
current industrial crisis as evi-

dence of the need for a funda-
mental change in the electoral
system. It was dismissed in

government circles, however, as
pure fantasy.

Mr. Pardoes said that while
the Liberals had not expected a
Labour Government to deliver
PR. it ought to have been able
to deliver a referendum to the
British people on PR for the
Westminster elections.
Mr Pardoe claimed that Mr.

Callaghan had not turned down
the request for a referendum
but said he would put it before
the Cabinet. Two weeks later
he came back to the Liberals to
tell them that there was no
support for the idea.

Progress

on prices
DESPITE BEING stronsly criti-
cised by Tory peers, the Price
Commission iAmendment) Bill
secured an unopposed second
reading in the Lords last nighL

Ministers are now hoping that
the measure, which abolishes
the safeguard regulations
guaranteeing a minimum level
of profit for companies under-
going investigation by the Price
Commission, will receive the
Royal Assent on Thursday.

In [he closing speech for the
Government. Lord Jacques. a
Lord in Waiting, claimed that
companies will be able to

initiate action in the courts to
challenge the way in which the
Price Commission exercises its

discretionary powers.
In asserting this view he

clashed with Lord Cockfield.
who argued that the Bill would
give the Price Commission
virtually dictatorial powers.

Bill will thwart treasure hunters
A MOVE to make life easier
for archaeologists and barter
for amateurs with metal detec-

tors was introduced by the
Government in the Lords yeste r-

day.
Peers were debating the

second reading of the Ancient
Monuments and Archaeological
Areas Bill which gives archae-
ologists the right in excavate
for up to six months at any
site considered to be of special

importance where there are

plans tor development.
Developers would have no

choice but in allow the excava-
tion to take place, and could not

claim compensation for the

delay.
Baroness Stedman. Environ-

ment spokesman, said some
developers co-operated with
archaeologists. Others would not

give them enough time to

excavai® and some would not
even l"? them observe the site.

“There is at present ihe risk

that the developer will deny
*rre«s id a site nf great im-

portance. with the inevitable

consequent loss of rapidly

diminishing evidence of th>*

part.” Lady Stedman believed

many developers would be °!ad

tn know what was expected of

them to "enable the astr-

ological heritage to be recorded
before they destroy it."

The Bill also forbids the use
of metal detectors, without con-
sent, at ancient monuments and
archaeological sites. This provi-

sion was prompted by “treasure
bunting with the aid of metal

ing the use of metal detectors
in areas other than those of

archaeological interest. The
activities of ill-informed people
using metal detectors could pose
great dangers and could
threaten the existence of crucial

sites.

A PRIVATE Bill to abolish the ancient law of treasure trove
in England and Wales received its first reading in the Lords
yesterday. Introduced by Lord Abinger and sponsored by the
Council for British Archaeology, the measure would mean that

gold and silver objects found in the earth would antomatically

be the property of the Crown. At present, coroners must
decide the ownership of treasure.

detectors, which could lead to

irreparable damage and loss of

knowledge,” said Lady Stedman.
It was not the detector that was
harmful, but the action of dig-

ging up a metal object that was
likely o harm an archaeological

site.

For the Conservatives. Lord
Mowbray said: "Properly used,

this Bill should do everything

to encourage co-operation

between all parties and a
responsible altitude towards the
conservation of our heritage."

He said the Government
should consider further restrici-

Lord Mowbray said the new
powers giving archaeologists
the right to excavate sites

scheduled for development,
were justified. A morning’s
work with a bulldozer could
destroy a century of history, he
said.

For the Liberals Earl Grey
welcomed the Bill. Amateurs
had done much harm to some
archaeological sites and there
was great concern about the
destruction and vandalism of
ancient monuments, he said.

Lord Kenne-t (Lab) said he
lamented the introduction of

he power to terminate
guardianship of ancient monu-
ments. He did not believe that
ancient monuments should bo
singled out for a lesser degree
of protection than National
Trust property. But the new
provisions for archaeological

sites wore clearly overdue.

The provision in the Bill io
introduce the new concept for
Britain of ’* designated archaeo-
logical areas ” was praised by
Lord Abinger.

But, he was uncertain how
the idea would work because it

was often difficult to identify
areas of archaeological interest
when they were located below
ground, especially in large
cities.

Winding up for the Govern-
ment. Lady Stedman said about
80.000 metal detector licences
had been issued by the Home
Office and a further 8,000 were
being processed. Licences for
metal detectors, unfortunately,
did not ensure that they were
nor improperly used on archaeo-
logical sites.

The Bill was given an
unopposed second reading.
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Weakness to strength • ‘Elite’ in reality
BY MICHAEL DIXON

r
£

*' NOW TELL, me: what is your
i weakest point?” The use oF

|
that -kind of negatively directed

i question in job interviews

i

evoked especial scorn the other
night from Cyril Marks, of
Courts Careers Consultancy in

London.

'

Such questions were evid-

ently becoming more and more
fashionable these days, he told

a group of men and women
about to leave the City

» University Business School
* with higher degrees in manage-
; ment. What better example

f
could there be. Mr. Marks asked

|
rhetorically, of the liability of

: recruiters arrogantly to assume
i the right to ask 'a candidate
1 questions which they would fee!

i affronted to be asked them-

1 selves.
“ Just suppose you as a candi-

date asked one of them to tell

.

you what was their company's
weakest point." he went on.
“ Would they tell you that some
unidentified security problem
was stopping 1 percent of their

finished production from ever
reaching the cusromer?"
The tone in which Mr. Marks

expressed this inquiry suggested
a certain disinclination to

believe that pigs might
vfly,

either.

“But you'll find interviewers

think nothing of throwing ques-

tions like that . at you." he
informed the. aspirant business
graduate whose job-hunting

season has started this very

week.
“ And ' when candidates get

asked what is their weakest

point, what do they do? They
consider it -carefully for a

moment, and then answer it

honestly. Co-operating with
negatively directed interviewing
of that kind is the same as co-

operating in your own rejec-

tion.” -Cyril Marks declared.
“What you need is 1- to think
up an answer that puts the dis-

cussion back on a positive
plane.-

- '

What would he reply if asked
to disclose his weakest

-
point?

“ I probably push the people
under me too hard."

Up and down
.THAT MASTERSTROKE—per-
sistent use of which might
apprise recruiters that tricksy
interviewing is a game two' can
play—was ah unexpected bonus
from the City Business School’s

seminar, which . I attended
.

to

discuss the likely job prospects
-for people with master’s and
other higher degress in manage-
ment.
As a breed such folk, who arc

commonly referred to as MBAs,
have had a distinctly up. and
down, existence since business
education of the American pat-
tern began to be imported
wholesale into Europe about a

dozen years ago.

It is unfortunate that it was
imported into the UK, in parti-

cular, amid an enthusiasm for

education which was -little short
of religious in kind. Education
was seen as capable of any-
thing, an 'ideal commodity, the
more of which everybody had

the better they would inevitably
become. Hardly anyone- stopped
to see that tbe education people
actually undergo, rather than
theorise about, is a set of prac-
tices conducted by . fallible
human beings, some capable,
some incompetent, and roost of

' middling' skill.

The fervour coincided with a
belief that insufficient man-

.

agertaj ability accounted mainly
' for Britain's failure to match
the United States' economic
growth. “ The management
gap." the deficiency was called.

Managerial activity depends
primarily on a. relationship
between one person and others.

But few questioned whether, in
that case, it could be effectively

- taught in the same formal sense
as. is philosophy, which depends
on a set .of intellectual precepts.
Leading politicians, -business

men and even civil servants
instead leaped to the conclusion
that the way to heal tbe man-
agement gap was to set up
higher-degree courses in "bnsi-

ness administration like those
which were common, and have
since’ become habitual,, in the
U.S. ;Perb.aps because the re-

sult would be increased funds
and career-prospects for aca-

demics. the educators heartily
agreed.
From public platforms vari-

‘ ous eminences declared that

once - the management- courses
were set up and their human
products transferred into the
commanding heights of industry
and commerce, the nation's

prosperity would he assured.

Meanwhile thousands of practis-

ing middle-managers whose pro-
motion prospects were to he
surrendered to "the educated
“ high fliers ” rubbed their
bands ' menacingly and mur-
mured: “Aye. Happen. . .

When the . MBAs began to
emerge from -

the new courses
the best of them were indeed
sharply trained . - business
analysts and- so o£ much poten-
tial value to an economy where
—to borrow- the words of -Tony
Hall, another speaker at the
seminar —: decisions taken
because they “ seemed a good
idea ” too often turn out lb ba
very expensive good ideas.
But the' MBAs had generally

been oversold; and not least to

themselves, as. paragons of
managerial skill.

'.
Many were

also undermined by 'one of the
hand-rubbing fraternity who had
been put in charge of them
pending their elevation above
his head to the senior ranks.
The result was that, just as
indiscriminately and irration-

ally as they had been heralded
as intellectual saviours, by 197-1

they were being ridiculed as

impractical whippersnappers.
Now, however, the image of

business graduates among work-
ing organisations seems at last

to be settling, into some reason-
able -correspondence with
reality. And it looks as though
this year Britain’-s new MBAs’
services will be specifically

sought by around -250. concerns
of various .kinds.

Now,., too, * the business
graduates arc less typically

people who have gene from 16
years of academic education
directly into two further years’
full-time study o£ analytical
techniques coupled with econo-
mics. finance and the

.
more

modish sociology and psy-
chology. Increasing numbers
have years of working experi-
ence between bachelor's degree
and management schuol, and
some are aged well into their
thirties.-

Salaries
The differences in age and

experience make risky any
attempt to estimate likely start-

ing salaries. Even so. the
average for those aged 27 and
under is expected to be £7,5Ci)

or a bit more, and that for tbe
25-plus, age group something
upwards of £9,000.

Jobs which justify such high
figures by applying the MBA's
analytical skills in finance and
corporate planinng will prob-

ably make up the biggest, sialic

category on offer. Marketing
and commercial operations seem
to constitute the second biggest,

and management consultancy,
whose major firms are appar-

ently recoverina their appetite

for recruits, will be another
buyer.

But this year, the- intake of

MBAs into production and
allied work might well help to

banish their former over-mani-
cured image by overhauling
consultancy a*- the third biggest

category.

While the public sector re-

mains aloof, business concerns
j

in .the UK—albeit still mostly

the big groups—seem to bo

assuming the altitude of counter-

parts elsewhere in Europe,

where MBAs made their

entrance in less manic-depres-

sive circumstances. This is to

take post-graduate management
education not for what one hopes

{

or fears it might be, but for
;

what is evidently j».

So no doubt will the business
graduates who heard Tony Hall

at the City University's seminar.
As well as being an MBA. he
taught for five years in manage-
ment schools before going last

autumn to test his mettle with
Deinair in the Lindustries group.
The problems now facing him

arc rarely theoretical. As
emergency transport manager,
for instance, he has lately been
much exercised in even- sense
of the word by how to get lorries

up a neighbouring ice-covered

bill. But he believes he has
learned more about managing jn

the past four months than in

nearly twice as many years
-beforehand.
- Not to say he belittles hi*

management school period. Ho
thinks it fundamentally impor-
tant in enabling him quickly to

[

assess the position of a concern
and the practical options open
to it. Even so, he warned his
former students at the City’s

Business School: “The intel-

lectual sophistication uf the

textbooks is by and large

redundant"

PersonnelDirector
^v-

~w-

•A

iff*

for an East Midlands company, part ofc a. large British group

engaged, in the manufacture, marketing and distribution of-

fast moving consumables.

*- responsibility is for the corporate personnel -function

and the further development of far sighted and effective

policies over the next decade- ’ • -

-
. A MATURE PROFESSIONAL is required,Ttith a successfuland

creative recordin a similar comprehensiverole encompassing

more than fifccen hundred eitipbyccs of all gradcs. Experi-

cncc in front line industrial relations in a modem process

plant is essential.

* AGE is not critical hut preference is for someone near 40.

Salary negotiable around^l0,500 withcarandother benefits.

Write in complete confidence

to D.A.O. Davies as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HAItAM STREET LONDON WiN bDJ
•and

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Secretary
Applications are invited for the post of

Secretary of the Northern Ireland electricity

Service..: .

Applicants should have extensive experience

at senior management level. preferably in a

public utility. The successful candidate will, in

•addition to acting as Secretary to the Service,

be required to advise the Service on legal

matters and to be responsible far security.

- administration, estates, wayieaves and public

relations’ acting as the main channel of

communications between the Service and
outside bodies.

Terms of appointment, including salary, will be
negotiable but will be not less favourable than
those for comparable posts in the Electricity

Supply Industry in Great Britain.

An application form for the above post can be
obtained from:—

The Personnel Director

Northern Ireland Electricity Service
P.O.; Box 2
Danesfort
120 Malone Road
Belfast BT9 5HT
Northern Ireland

The closing date for receipt of completed .

|/
application forms is Friday. 16 February 1979.

Northern
Ireland

. EtectSaty

Service J

ANALYTICALLY

MINDED
£6,000

Forecast business trends tor this

major European Group and ensure
yoursolf an executive career. - Our
clients, seek a maths or economics
grad, with come experience of cor-

porate lonecostlnq. The package
offered is very attractive and1 for
mom details contact.

M & 1 Personnel Consultants

01-839 1822

CONTAINER
LEASING
DIRECTOR

International a roup ol ‘compart!**
requires a top leasing executive
fully axperioncod in container leas-
iiiq operartons to head -future,
developments and planViand co-
ordinate future policy. This' Is i-

top position and candidates will be
reporting -onty to the maid board
or directors. •• *

This position offers excellent salary,
company car. company -pension
scheme and fully related bonuses.

Write Box A663*, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4? 4BT.

r

Major,'

U.S.-Based Investment

BankingT'irm

requires paraonneL' with suitable
experience to transact U.S. money
markot security business on their
behalf. Salary, commensurate .with
experience. . . .

LEE PERSONNEL LIMITED,

175 Piccadilly, W.l.

STATE OF KUWAIT

MINISTRY
OF OIL

requires

EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS
’ in the following fields:

PETROLEUM ENGINEER
B.S. degree in Petroleum Engineering with practical
experience in Drilling and Production operations

t and field supervision on drilling contractors and
planning and supervision of oil field facilities.

RESERVOIR ENGINEER
.
BB. Degree in Petroleum Engineering preferably
with advanced courses along with practical

experience in reservoir engineering and reservoir
simulation. Experience in computer application to
reservoir engineering problems is

- essential.

PROCESS ENGINEER
B.S. Degree in Chemical Engineering with
experience In Refinery, Petrochemicals Processing
and Projects Design and Evaluation.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
B.S. Degree In Mechanical Engineering with
practical experience .in design, .installation and
maintenance of the petroleum and gas pipelines
networks, storage and terminal facilities in the oil

industry- Experience- in computer application is

desirable.

'* Candidates shouTtf be fluent in English, and have
more than six years’ experience.

•jy Successful candidates will receive a salary
commensurate with their experience and cither

benefits which arc provided according to tbe
employment regulations of the State of Kuwait.

Send detailed resumes and personal photograph
with photocopies of educational and experience
certificates and expected salary and joining date
before 2SUi February, 1979 to:

The Undersecretary

Ministry of Oil,

P.O. Box 22795, Safat,

STATE OF KUWAIT

Senior
Foreign Exchange

Manager-
Orte of the largest privately owned commercial
banks in the world requires a Foreign Exchange
Manager with several years trading and money
market experience.

The position is based initially in the Middle East

and specific duties will encompass the re-

organisation of the accounting system; the
management of spot market activity and
recommendations to senior management regarding
medium and long term currency position taking.

Aged between 33 and 45 years, the successful

candidate will combine a thorough understanding
of the major International currency markets with the
-ability to communicate and act as a responsible and
innovative administrator.

This position fs undoubtedly one of the most
senior, exdting and dynamic in its field and offers
unique career opportunities combined with a highly
attractive base salary including free housing and
other generous fringe benefits.

Please reply with Full details and in Strictest

confidence to:

Box 2241, Gould & Portmans Lid,

55/57 High Hplborn, London WC1 .-

Seychelles

SeniorTax Auditor
Up te £10,220 plus allowances
A qualified accou ntanr is required by the DirectTaxation /

Division of the Ministry of Finance to undertake tax

investigation duties and to train local staff

.

Applicants musthave relevant professional experience
particularly in company tax investigation.

Salary includesa substantial tax-free.aJlowance {to be
reviewed shortly), paid under Britain's overseas aid

programme. Basic salaryattracts25% Tax-freegraiu fty„;

Benefits indude free passages, generous paid leave,

children's holiday visit passagesand education allowances,
outfit allowance, subsidised housing, appointment grant
and interest-free car loan. . .

The terms on which civil and public servants may be released
if selected forappointment wHI be subject toagreement
with tfrefrpresent employers.

Forfull detaSsand applicationform write quoting
MC/647/ .

The Crown Agents for Oversea Governmentsand
Administration*. BecniimiantDivision.

ImfenSWlBtlf'

An

Assistant Editor
is required for

Big Farm Management
The leading monthly magazine for th,e country's top farmers-

Main requirement are an all-round knowledge of farming,

and feature writing experience. Alternatively, this could

provide an opportunity for a young graduate', with a farming
background, to make a career in agricultural journalism.

Men and women, for an application form please contact:

Personnel Services Department, North-wood Publications Ltd,
Elm House, 10-16 Elm Street, London, W,C1. Tel: 01-278
2345 ext. 33.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
For a new trading company candidates between 35-45 years of age
required; qualified in commerce, overseas trading, import and export
and banking, fully acquainted with North 'Africa- and Middle East

. markets. Arabic. German and French languages written and spoken
fluently, in addition to .English are -necessary.

An attractive remuneration package, is offered for-this..challenging
appointment: Please writ* in detail in strict confidence, mentioning
experience, qualifications, age and current .salary, to:.* •

The Secretary
- NORTH AFRICA-MIDDLE EAST TRADING CO.LTD.

Suite 657-661 Grand Buildings*
Trafalgar Square, London, WC2

Pension Fund
investments

We are looking for a numerate person, preferably with some
formal qualifications, a few years' experience and aged 25/30,
to assist in the-management of our equity investments.

*
_ Please send brief c.v. to
P. Oiney, Investment Manager,
G EC' Ltd., 132 Long Acre.
London WC2 or phone 01-8363444.

1 xp*r,«oh «'f uar peiiNhMi funds b-ri

i-MUicrf a \j.msk-v tor a outahly qualif ied ami cxp.-ricr.ccd

iiertnn with pjL-M.*n.v and pvnoiuliiy to liaiw nrnvesit

our cNi^tins and potential pension fund tiU'-lcc clKiiLxaSiit

out Inxesliiient Department.

1 Julies will involve ptep.iriiru 'vritwn Tcnort 1* ***: ‘--ir

current investment slrjIfS'" Iwsh m ci-Rtwl semis Jiifl

aticiriins individual dk'M« and Fallon ii*: up tl*c-«'- rupnrte

he perianal visit* ».* vlhsMs. Pensions Cwixulunl* jii..

oilier privl'esvicRal advisor*. The nature 01 the wo:k u ili

jc quire :sequent efcitt conuct with out l.ivc-tment

Department.

Tlse anvcssfal candidate (mate or Female > uuutd f»c

in London ar.d would he expected 10 travel jarr.y

fiequentlv within ihc I'K. V son(id practical knpwi,-t.=.-.-

«>f current investesent comliiiens <ind the taetiv* atieeii.i:'.

imextmect strategy 1- evseniul.

A relevant decree orq'iaK s-aoital qualiticalieit wonil he

desirable.

The ir.ipcr jjse limit i«= SO and an ability to eammumcate

well beth bv written and spoken is

lacetiter with* the Forsonalit}' and prewnee to

confidence with vlioib at vcmat bih.
nceotuble live-figure salar?. refievtiar expetiener aiiJ

qujliiieations is otiered together with ecnerous Jmi,--*

benefits, including a car. law interest «**!$*% o-nd wn
contiibutory pension.

Applications with a Tull curriculum vitae toi*

.Vssistiuit General Manaper (Personnel), .

l-aqlc Star Insurance Co. Ltd^

Lade Star House. Rath Road. Cheltenham,v
Ulu*.GlS3?LQ.

Eagle Star

InsuranceGroup

.1 -i

Botswana

Taxation SpedaHst

Up to£10,820 plusallowances

.

The Ministry of Finance andDevelopment Planningrequiresa
taxation spectafo:who wtfl bethreetty responsible tothe

Dncctorof FmancLM Affa»ts forduties inriudmg;~ mvarchand
advicoonspacbl taxation arrangements retaiod(ogconoiwc

rieuelopmem. provkllnqrecomniendationsonbothexwtn^ and

new tax legislation,and tknftingCabinetMemoranda, Nonces

andMotionsfor the NationalAssemblyand Mmjstws
-

speeches

on taxation affairs.

Candidatesmustbe qaafified Sentor Inspectors of Taxes vwtli a

degree inlaw oreconomics. , . ...

* SabryincludesasubStanti^tiix-ficQaBdwwcep^dunder,
Bntam's overseas aid ptogramme. Basic salary attracts25?o

lax-freegratuHy.

Benefitsinclude free passages,generous paidteava,children's

\ hpluUyvTsiipassagesardcclurationaltawancBS/awxMntmcnt

grantand intercst-froecar loan. '
t

ThetermsonwhichcivDand pubficsomantsmaybereleased if

selected forappointmentwiAbe subject toagreement vanih their

presemempkiyefs.

ForWldetatJsandapplicationform writequoting

MC/790114/FF.'

The Crown Agents for Overeaa Governmentsand
Administrations. Recruitment Division, :

ri— — 4 IVrabank. London SW1 P *

DIRECTOR

ESSEX BASED COMPANY
Due to expansion an opening has arisen for a
self motivated person fully conversant with all

aspects of International Shipping.

Under his/her control will he a staff of
approximately 30. This is a demanding role

and requires a person with a likeable but
strong personality also a person able to relate

to Continental Agents and UX Customers.

Salary for this position will be commensurate
with previous experience and Company bene-
fits include— .

Company Car
Assisted Private Telephone
Company Pension Scheme
Please write in confidence, enclosing comprehensive
details of your career to date to Box A.8631,
Financial Times, 10,.Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

United Arab Emirates
A firm of Solicitors -wich offices In Dubai a»xJ Shariah
seek:

An Assistant Solicitor with at least 3 years’ experience
since qualification in .commercial, corporate or bank! nr
taw. .

AND
An Aisistaoit Solicitor with at
experience since qualification.

least I year's similar

A generous salary and fringe benefits will be paid to the
successful applicant.

SL.7ES'„Sh
,

‘w{rISs

“mb" *-*•«**

ar« forwarded n the client concerned.
C
^
n^n^s m which you »«« not interested

should be listed in a covering letter to the fcosition
Number Supervisor.

r.)

Tour representation of Interests
Tour management coimiHant
Yaur^busmen manager

In Germany
Business Manager available with free capacity

Offer-srDipUCfrn; Kari-D, Batfi
- Bo* 140 270, D 4S00 Bielefeld 14

7

\
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COMPANY NOTICES

With the rapid expansion of Irish dairying;

exports frorn Ireland have almostachieved the
£500 millpn level in 1978.

Accordingly, the Board is extending fe .

Management team jn overseas markets,
particularly in the explbration'of new market . .

.

opportunities for Irish dairy products.

The role will involve identifying, developing •.

.

and bringingto fruition marRetopportunities-' .

irrcludingioint ventures overseas.
- A flainbr identifying and successfullyinitiating

new business opportunities, particularlyIn the
international food industry,.accompanied by a
record of profit achievement isreqiiired.

The chosen applicant will have an

appropriate degree coupled with a successful

career in marketing overseas, preferably backed •

by experience jn corporate development, all at

-senior level. .

Preferred.^e group 35-45 years.

A second language would bean asset
The appointment will be at director level.

Please write in confidence to:

Mr. P. McKirnm, Secretary,
-

An Bord Bainne Co-op. Lid., Grattan House,
Mount Street Lower, Dublin 2.

ms

THE IRISH PRESS GROUP
DUBLIN

has. a vancancy for a

FINANCIAL JOURNAUST
Thai succoasful applicant will join

tha xmall team providing business
news, company reports and
economic data for the ihroa papers
in the group. He or.. she will- have
the ability to analyse itnaneisi
reports, to initiate stories- and to
become conversant with ali- aspecta
of Irish business and commsrce.
Tha position would suit a-pamon

who has had experience of 'financial
reporting in a publishing concern
or an ontarprieing graduate who has
special talent In this area.

Salary will bo m accord with a
newly -revised house a g reamant. It

Will be m the CS.000 to £9.000 tangs,
the higher scalos being applicable
to those with proven experienco.

Applicants should, in the first
instance, apply for an application
form tram the Personnel Manager.
Irish Press Ltd- Sutph Quay.
Dublin 2 Completed application
forms, with samples of published
work if Hvaitabfe,

.
shpufd bo

returned to the Personnel Manager
an ar before Friday,' February' 16,
1979 -

' •

DESIGNATE ACIS ;

• £8-flU5Q +-CAR,f
Here lies Uw eMortUQlty - to- fofn
thd well known dlterse group and
be groomet for copimov ueretarv.
A challenging demanding position
far the person with city and Block,
exchange experience;

Contact Jodi-Ann Roscop on

0t8288Ci55/736l
Churchill Personnel Consultants

Abfbrd Bouse, IS WiltonRond,
London SW1V ICE -

TRUST PROPERTY ?

C. £7,500

Be secure for lire •» tre other AC15
In thii family prwerhr inwetment
ccmnanv in W 1. Experience In
trust tax property is the key to
this incredible oo&Kion.

Contact Judi-Aiin Roscoe on
B2B BOSS

01r8288055/7361
Churchill Personnel Consultants

Abford Bouse. 15 Wilton Road,
London SWJViUE - .

Expanding:

Stockbrokers
In London Wall have vacancies

in their general office for clerks

with some Sir- office experience

age 17-20. they also have a

vacancy for persons with Arbi-

rrage/Foreign settlement ex-

perience age 20-h salaries for.

both positions are negotiable

and are plus the fringe-

benefits.

Writs giving age and experience to:

Box A6637, FmaneijiTimes^
ID Cannon Sfresr. MC4P ABYor

Phone 623 5788 tot in appointment

SECRETARIAL.
APPOINTMENT

EXECUTIVE-
SECRETARY/PA

A high-calibre Secretary/PA
is required by tire Chairman
of an international shipping
company. 'Hie post, -which is

London-based, calls., for
enthusiasm, initiative, organis-

ing ability and a welt
developed sense of responsi-

bility. The successful

candidate must be prepared to
work flexible hours and should
have experience of work at

company director level, agood
educational background (in-

cluding. adeallyw* degree in
business , studied and prefer-
ably >should be single. -

.

The .work is interesting .and.

varied—the Chairman travels

extensively, has .other
v
busi-'

ness interests, farraing^eing
among them-—and the condi-

tions are congenial/" Salary
and conditions by agreement.
Candidates are .invited to

telephone Mrs^ Bell on
01-405 0266.

WANTED

Egyptian Graduate

Mid HQ's. Diploma in Textile

Technology, J U-K. resident

for seven years.. Ten years'

practical/manaBWial experi-

ence in the spinning, knitting,

weaving, dyeing and. clothing

industries. Currently, a tech-

nical manager in a dyeing/

printing/ftoishing mill m
south of England.

Seeks interesting, remunera-

tive work with challenge and

potential •' in Europe or the

Hid East.

Write Box A.6634. The Finan-

cial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY,

CLUBS
eve. tag, r*w« »/«*. 7M ossj. a Ja
Carle or All-.a Jtoni !»•••*

Society Nationale des Cbemins de Fer Frangais

(SN.CJF.)

Floating Rate Notes due 1985 to 1997

Notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the period

February 2, 1979 to August 2, 1979 has been
-

fixed at 11 per

cent. pja. . _

The Fiscal Agent
KREDDSTBANK

SJL Luxembooxgeoise

CEMENTS LAFARGE
8f% 1971/1986 $US 20,000,000 Loan

Notice is hereby given to bondholders of' the above loan that

the amount redeemable on March 25, 1979, i.e. $US950,000 was
bought in the market.

Amount outstanding: $US 13,000,000.-

Luxembourg, February 6, 1979. TOE TRUSTEE
•

. . <
F INIMTRUST S.A.

REDFATH INDUSTRIES LIMITED

USS25.000.000 9 PER CENT
DEBENTURES DUE 19»9

Cop Ice ot the Annual Report and
Accounts of Redpath for tire year anted
3Q September. 1978. are avaUahlefrea
ol chaw to beMars of tha abore security.

Curing normal business how*- wren W.
Grttimeii & Co . Bow Bells Houle. Bread
Street. London EC4M 8EL.

ART GALLERIES

AONEW CAUEHY. C Old JM .**- W.1

browse * parjtt. w.i.
PWUp Sutton—Recent Paintings.

CRANE KAl>fAN GALLERY. 17* Bromo-
tnn RMd, S.W.^, 01<584 7368, ZOtt>

CEMTUJtV ENGLISH AWO
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE Jndujllny
works bv Dirty. Grosz, Heworth. Mira.
> a - sll.kAlaaa mn PlnnllBIl I l nTll
world DV Winy- wm. nw*w. ««•

Moore. NkbolMB. van Dongen. are. Until

20 Fabruary. Moiw-frl. 10-8~ Sala. JO-4.

LEGAL -NOTICES

LdriC OT ««9Wn* inrer fP. V? .Tj
Floor snows 10 45. «.*S and J£*££*
mime or johnny HiwLrtdfflUi v Fricno*.

gargoyle. 69. Dean Street. knwtoB-W.1,
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

“> AS .YOU UK* IT

1 1 .3.M an. Show at-MMn.gbt ana lam.
MoiL-Fn. ciHta Saturday*. 01*45? 6455.

SECRETARY/PA
• up to £5,000

Ttiia is .lEs complete job far 6oma-
bna" who. wants to bo thoroughly
involved with confidential secretarial

dutios.at Director lovel but who
also desires executive and admlnra-
trativo reaponslhilltiaa with career

prospoets. Some experience of

ftnanctal or analytical work coufdjoa
useful but thi6 aspect of the job

would be taught. You’ll be work-
ing .

in superb modem offices and
,

there is a vary long list of excellent

fringe benefits which include a
house . purchase scheme and five

weeks' holiday.

SENIOR .SECRETARIES
Aecnifrmen? Consultants.
173 New Bond Street. W.1.
01-499 0082 01-493 5907

CITY LUXURY
£5,000 +

Surround jrourself with works of

art in this young, extrovert, pro-

fessional atmosphere. As secre-

tary/PA to Main Board Director

you'll deal with executives on

his behalf and handle your own

areas of responsibility
_

—- -

printers and total meeting pre-

paration. Good perks:for
detmrfc

coll Judy Knapp on 437 taJi

BCiliSJ
136 Regent St.. London, W1

LEGAL NOTICES
~~

No. 00221 of 1979
No. OOZZS of 1979

- NO. 00226 Of 1379
No. 00228 of 1979

NO. 00230 of 1979

the BtfWt ^ST.CE

iiAinso.' gbadesingle limited, w
CUCARACHA GAUER1ES LfMimi.

DALECENTRE UMfin. OHS
ssMWSW&flir
Patitions for the windinq-up of

above-named Companies by S“ rf

H
d2y

Court ol Justice were, on the 2nd dev

of January 1979. ‘ mfrI OF
Court by THE COMMISSIONERS_ur
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Bohtt Houn. 39/41 Marie Lane, London.

EC3R 7HE. and that the ea'd gmdona

are directed to be heard bote™ *"'}

Court sitting ar the aS on
Justice. Strand. London, WC2A au.

the 26th day of February 1VJ& ""«}

creditor or contributory of

said Comnames deslroua W^Pporto
oppose the maklno of an Order on an

v

of the Mid Petinons BPP“r

The time o! heannp in P*r,wl
1?

r
,
b
^„

Coonm) for that purpose: and a c

ol tha Petition will bo furnished- by mo

undorfid nod w any creditor or «ontn

buterv of any of tha Mid Company
rsquirinn such coov on payment oi

regulated eharae for tho same.
G. F. GLOAK.
Kino's Beam Houac.
39/41 Mark La no.
london, EC3R 7HE.

.

Soliclior to iho Petitioners

NOTE.—An w person Who
annear on tho hoann«l of 8ny

„f'«»nd
Mid Peiilldn* must serve on. or sono

bv noat re. tho ebovo-nameH nntrei^n

writ inn o! Ms intentions so to °5jw«s
notice must sta* the tiame and address

of tho rrereon. or. if T.fm, tha n-mn

and nddren of the "d "•!£ Sr
nionod h»-ih» porson or firm, o'

[

their Solicitor (if any>. «d P"
! served, or. <f nosted. must bo «•"* P'
peat In sufficient t.ma to »« «*

I above-named not later than 4 o clock

in ihe afremoon of Bio Z»™ aas

February 1979.

No. 00266 of 1979

In tho. HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.

In tha Matter of HAWKERGROVE

.

LIMITED and in the Manor of THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1948.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up of nw
above-named Company by die High

Court of Justice was on the 23rd dsy
ol January 1979. presented re tho Mid
Court by SANOaL' PERKINS LIMITED
whose registered office is sHuoto at

Cobtree House. Foretsl Rond.Ayleaford.

Maidstone. Kent Timber Merchants,

and that tha said Patltfon Is directed

to bo heard before the Court sitting at

the Royel Courts of Justice. Strand,

London; WC2A 2LL on ths 28th day of

Febniary 1979. and any creditor or con.-

•nibmory of the said Company desirous

to support or oppose the making of an
.Order an the said Petition may appear
at the time of hearing, in person or by
his counsel, for that purpose; and a
copy of the Petition will be fumiahad
by the undaraipnad re any creditor or

contributory of tha said Company
requiring such copy on payment of the
regulated eharae for the same.

RRABY & WALLER.
P.,'3, H'nd Court.
Fleet Street.
London. FC4A 3DS.
Ref: F/TTH
Tel: 01-583 8511.
Solicitors for the- Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of the said
i Petition must aenre on, or send by post
to. the above-named notice in writing

of his intention so to do. The notice

must state the name, and address of

the person, or, if a Ann the name and
address of ths firm end must be signed

. by the person or firm, or his or their

solicitor (if any) and must be served,
r or, H posted, must be sent by post in

sufficient time to reach the above-
named not later than four o'clock in

the afternoon of tho 23rd day sJ
February 1979.

- No. 00284 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court, in

the Matter of F. A. WILLOUGHBY
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Comoanias Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the winding up of the
above-named Company by the ' High
Court of Justice was on the 29th day
of January 1879. presented to tha said
Court by SANOEU. PERKINS LIMITED
whose registered offica is situs co ac
Cobtree House, Forstal Road, Aylesford.
Maidstone. Kent. Timber Merchants,
and that tha said Petition Is directed to
ha heard before the Court slttlnp at the
RovxI Court* of Justice, Strand. London
WT2A 2LL on the Bth dev of March
1B79. and any creditor or contributory
of the .said Company denfrotw re
.-upoort 'or oppose the making of an
Order on the said Petition may. appear
at the rim* of hearing, in oerson or fay

hi* counaaf, for that nurnose: and a
«opv of rit* Petirinn will be fumiahad
hv Th* unriera'gnad in *nv creditor or
contributor/ of the' said Comoanv re-

giiirinn such coov on navment of tha-
regulated r-hBrng fof the "me.

RPAPY n WALLER,
*»/3 Hi"rt Court,
Fleet Rtr*«t-
'Inndnn *04* 3D®.
R«ri: F/TTH. T-1: Cl.RM 8^1,
Sn’icirdr* for th* Pa*irsnnn'.

NOTE,—Apv oemon who Intends \n
*nr>«wr on die hearinn of the aaid
Petition trmt serve on. nr nnnd hv
oner to. T*e shnve.nsmnd notice in
wrft.no of hi* inmntinn -to. rr dn, Tho
notice mutt etat* the nam* and eddres*
rrf the oereon. or. if * firm ,hn name
and addnere of rha firm «"ri- mn«t he
aiftned hv »ho oe-non nr firm, nr
nr Thai, aa'ieitor fif am/t and must ha
sarwafi. pr. it nested mtl»f ha aant hn
nnat in idtleian* rim» to msrh ths
wwetmail nnt l«»/ tknn four n’efnr-V

in tha -'Moi/ien of the Tnrf rfav it»

‘linn .1070. *

Mn rvmx; rJ lore
in th> uiru rmtor n= itic-nrc

rhMIPMv'nklitiMI OHI»l|liM CwM" 1"

tha M-ttw e‘ * A B ivuru
fPiitincDOt iiMi-rcn end If, 4hp Mtnar
nf tim, m WO
Wnnc is ucocrv mvm. ihir

n^rhinn Inr ,l«« vrlaMIeo |W nt
“‘•nvn-n»m«d r**intnv h*» t^o H»oh
e«iiw nf .liiMlaa IMS- M tho ne»h
ft .

1 an * 1a n/ 1m anP-anTfiH fO **- an*d
rniiiv hv CONncn Dcoiritic iiMiTFe*
w*ansB FMlnai*/ pWl-a 1- oimai- **
/“ohtras Hours. Fltree?1 Biwd tahalnid,
M-M-inn,; K«n’ Ti"l'«r k^p-ehi-rts.

-nd rW rite aetd Porirlon la

•n >>e hiararl hsfnra *'i« Cmirt rirtinn
»i *» Rw’l Pijit", nf Jwtiira prrrnri
1 nodnn. ,,M7?A Ul on the Cth do-' nf
tr-T-h lgjs end an” er-dltpr "r
niblitnrv nf the «»w fiornnr d~**rou*
In j«n-iort nr man-* th“ "•Vino «*

an Order on the said Petition

nmm-r at the ‘ time nf ‘••a”"'?. ,fl

portion or by his counsel, for that

pdrpose; and a copy of the Petition

will be furnished by the undersigned

to any creditor or contributory ot the

said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge

tor the same.
BRABY & WALLER.
2/S Hind Court.

Fleet Street.
London. EC4A 3DS,
Rot; F/TTH. Tel: 01-683 8611.

Solicitors lor the Pathioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of the mio
Petition must serve on, or eend by

post to, the above-named notice in

writing of. his Intention so to do. The
notice must stats the nemo and address

of the person, or. if a firm the name
and addresa of the firm and must ire

signed by the person or firm, or his

or their solicitor (if any) and must be

served, or, if posted, must be eent by
post In eufficient time to reach the
above-named not later then four o’clock

in the afternoon of the 2nd day of

March 1979.

No. 00257 of 1879
No. D0260 of 1979
No. 00261 of 1979

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Comoanias Court. In

the Manors of MEArSFELT LIMITED.
KEUMA IMPORT LIMITED, STANDARD
OFFICE CLEANING CONTRACTS
LIMITED end in the Matter of the

Companies Act, 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Thai

Petitions for tha winding-up of tha
above-named Companies try the High
Court of Justice ware, on the 23rd dev
of January 1979. oresented -to the said

Court bv THE COMMISSIONS^ OF
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE Of Kinq’s

Beam House. 39/41 Mark Lane. London
EC3R 7HE. end that the said Petitions

are .
directed to be heard before the

Court sitting at the Roval Comte of

Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on

the 28th day of February 1979. and any
creditor or contributory of any of the

said Comoanias desirous m nupoort or

oppose the mnlrinn of an Order on anv
of the said Petitions may appear at

the time of hairing in oerson W by hie

Counsel for that Duraose; and a coov
of the Petition will be furnished b“ the

undersigned to snv creditor or con-
tributory of any of -tho esid Companies
requiring such cotw on payment of the
regulated chame for the same.

G. F. CLOAK.
Finn's Beam House,
39/41 Mart- Lane.
London. EC3ft 7HE
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Anv person who intends to

speesr on ths hesrino of sny of the
sold Petitions must serve on. or send
by noat to. the above-named notice in

writing of his intentions so to do. The
unties mun state the name and address
of *ba o— if » firm, the name
and eddreet of tha firm, and mini In
Pinned h«» the pareon nr firm, or his or

their Solicitor (if enyl. «nri must ho
aarvari. or. it no«ted. most be *ent hw

oner in sidficieni rime to reach the

•bova-nxmed nnt later then 4 o'eiOC 1-

i>i the af**reoon of ,,!e 23r<* °*
Fshruarv tR7o.

IN tpc MMTEROF
THF CHMPANIFR ACT 1S4®
ANn |H THF HATTFR OF

J. WYATT JNR IHAHIACE) LIMITED
ffn Lin ii

•

daring'

NOTICE IF HEREBY GIVEN. nureu»nt
j

Tn Section TSfi* til the Comoanio* Act
j

1^48 that a General Maotine of ihe

Mamhers of tha above-named Company
will he he'd at the office* of Rfiri)
NACM A CD.. Chartered Accnuri*—<t«.
nf 31 Chord's Inru Fetter Lon-*, E.CA
in tha City of ipnrion nn Thursda".
15«b day of March. 1979. at 11
n.m.. re he fnpnwmf XT 11 a.m.
hv n Gannrat Mentmo nf the Creditor*
far the nirrnnsa nt imi*ina an arrotmt

Of tfia Limririntot-s Acre and Daalinn*
and of the conduct of the Windhto-Uc
to data.
Dated this 2°»h Haw nf tnnnarw, 1979

R. E. ROYD. Uquidaior.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

GENERATORS I

Over 400 sets in stock

IkVA-TOOkYA
Boy wisely from tfuf manufacturers

with full aftersales service.

CLARKE GROUP '

01-986 8231 !

Telex-. 897784

GENEKATOits Awn Crntm United. Sices
frem 2 KVA to 4.000 KVA. New end
osecL all guaranteed n keenest prices.
Tcf. WwtrtVfc (073 SOP- Tele*
&4BS57.

Clayton Dewandre Holdings Board member
Hr. Raymond R. Paterson has

been appointed a director of
CLAYTON DEWANDRE HOLD-
INGS.

Hr. Harry Lovatt has joined
redifon telecommunica-
tions as executive chief
engineer. He will control
product development and be
concerned with new product
design .as well as development
of existing products. He takes
over those responsibilities from
Mr. R. A. Barrs who in a new
post - is is charge of product
planning and development
strategy. Ur. Hugh Letheren
retains bis responsibility for
systems design and engineering.

Mr. Lovatt leaves the Plessey
Company after 10 years where
be. bad a technical managerial
position in avionics and
communications.

*
Mr. AlastaSr Charming, at

present a principal in the finance
transport industries division.
Department of Transport, has
been appointed secretary to the
BRITISH TRANSPORT DOCKS
BOARD from February 26. He
succeeds Mr. David Dixon wbo
became docks manager of the
BTDB port of Fleetwood at the
beginning of last month.

*
The ORTHO DIAGNOSTICS

division of Ortho Pharmaceutical
UK has sow been established as
anew Ortho Diagnostics company
in the UK as part of the
programme to develop the world-
wide franchises of the Johnson
and Johnson group. Ortho
Diagnostics will be within the
worldwide Ortho Diagnostics
organisation, and will continue
to- be based at Marlow in

Buckinghamshire. The bead of

the new company is Mr. Brian
D. Davis, director and general
manager. He was formerly
marketing manager of tbe
diagnostics division ' and bas
been with Ortho for six years.

Mr. Tom Lindsay, managing
director oi Ortho Pharma-
ceutical, will be on the Board
of Ortho Diagnostics. Mr. Allan
Follett is now marketing
manager, Mr. Anthony
Castleman, field sales supervisor,

and Elizabeth Lindsay, project
manager, in the new concern.

Mr. Maurice Parsons has been
appointed regional director of

the eastern region of TEMCO
INTERNATIONAL and Mr. Jack
Honey has become general
manager at Warrington. The
company is owned by the
National Freight Corporation.

Mr. David Stevenson has been
appointed lesure sites director of
HORNSEA POTTERY. . He
became leisure sites general
manager in July last year.

*•

The WARNER-LAMBERT
COMPANY has elected Mr.
George Hromadko as . vice-

chairman of the Board, financial

affairs. Formerly senior- vice-

president and treasurer, Mr.

Hromadko also becomes a
member of the office of tbe
chairman. Sir. Stephen M.
McGrath, at present vice-

president, administration for the
health care group, has
been ' appointed a corporate
vice-president and treasurer.

Mr. Dennis A. MWer, assistant

treasurer, is now vice-president,

investor relations and pension
investments.

*
Mr. A. W. Cox and Professor

Edmund Happold have been
appointed part-time members of
the PROPERTY SERVICES
AGENCY for two years. They
succeed Mr. Andrew Derbyshire
and Professor Alan Harris. A
third part-time member of the

Board, Mr. Hadley Buck has also

been appointed for two years.

Tbe agency is an integral part
of the Department of the
Environment,

*
Tbe Lord Chancellor bas

appointed Dr. Eric Francis Carr,
to be a Medical Visitor of mental
patients, replacing Dr. Alan B.
Monro, who died in September.
Dr. Carr is a senior principal
medical officer at the Department
of Health and Social Security
wbere he is bead of the medical
division concerned with
psychiatry.

Mr. Brian Hargreaves, editor
of the West Lancashire Evening
Gazette, bas been appointed a
director of the newspaper's
publishing company, BLACK-
POOL GAZETTE AND HERALD,
part of United Newspapers
Publications.

*
Mr. Colin Astin aud Mr. Ronald

Noble, formerly assistant direc-
tors, have been appointed direc-
tor of BARCLAYS MERCHANT
BANK

Hr

Mr. Denis Heightman, of Thorn
Television Rentals, has been
elected chairman of tbe council
of the CABLE TELEVISION
ASSOCIATION OF GREAT
BRITAIN. Mr. Frank Hall. Vis-
ion hire, becomes deputy chair-
man of the association.

*
Mr. R. Dickinson has been

appointed to the Board of

CURRYS and continues as man-
aging director of Currys Group
Service. Mr. H. J. Potterlon, a
former Currys joint managing
director, has retired from the
Board.

*
Mr. P. W. Fleming is to be-

come sales director of MORGAN
FURZE AND CO. on March 1 in

place of Mr. Richard Persse, who
is leaving to take up a new
appointment in tbe West Coun-
try. Meanwhile. Mr. Jack Breen,
a director of the company and
institutional business, will depu-
tise.

*
Mr. E. R- Brookes has been

elected first president of the
newly formed STONE FEDERA-
TION. Mr. John Bysouth is senior
vice-president Mr. E. J. Andrews

has become president of tbe
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
and Mr. W. G. Murphy has been
made senior vice-president

•*

Mr. John R. Ruddy bas been
appointed to the main Board of

R. P. MARTIN AND ’CO. Mr.
Patrick J. Phelan bas joined tbe
Board of R. F. Martin Deposits.

+
Mr. Douglas Barrington, manag-

ing director of tbe Lygon Arms,
Broadway, bas been elected chair-

man of the national council of
tbe BRITISH HOTELS, REST-
AURANTS AND CATERERS
ASSOCIATION, succeeding Mr.
Maxwell Joseph. Mr. George HiH,
chairman Bass UK, bas become
chairman of the Association's
Board of management in place
of Mr. Rex Joseph. Mr. Donald
Durban has been made vice-
chairman of the Board.

*
Mr. D. W. Beattie was

appointed a non-executive
director of TWINLOCK. He is

a divisional director of tbe
National Enterprise Board.

*
Mr. R. A. Farreii, works

manager, Mr. B. J. Elliker, UK
sales manager, and Mr. R. A.
Poulton. technical consultant,
have joined tbe Board of
FITTER AND POULTON.

*
Mr. Anthony Burden has been

appointed director of sales,

Europe , of CARTE BLANCHE
INTERNATIONAL. now a

wholly-owned subsidiary of

Citicorp, with responsibility for
tbe establishment of its UK and
European sales and marketing
operations. Mr. Burden was
formerly sales director for
Diners Club.

Mr. J. F. T. Dundas bas been
appointed a director of MORGAN
GRENFELL INTERNATIONAL.

*
SmithKline Corporation has

formed SMITH KLINE AND
FRENCH RESEARCH, and the
Board of that company consists

of Dr. R. W. Brimblecombe, Mr.
L, N. A. Flockhart, Dr. W. L.

Borland. Dr. C. R. Ganellin and
Dr. A. M. Roe.

-k

Mr. Minoo E. Randeria has
been appointed to tbe pharma-
ceutical division of DIXONS
PHOTOGRAPHIC as divisional

commercial director and joins

the 10 divisional boards Jn a
non-executive capacity. Mr.
Randeria bas been both financial

and commercial director of
Wimpy International.

*
Mr. Peter Orpin has become

sales director of EVERBR1GHT
FASTENERS'. SNW; and
METRIC FASTENERS.

*
*

STERLIN G - W I NTHR 0

P

GROUP is forming its commer-
cial divisions into three business
groups each under a chief execu-
tive.

Mr. Nell Appleton will be chief

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

executive of the prescription

medicines group in the UK. Ire-

land and Scandinavia and is

appointed chairman of Winthrop
Laboratories In the UK. He
joined tbe company in 1965 and
since 1973 has been managing
director of Winthrop Labora-

tories. Mr. Colin Twaite becomes
Chief -executive of the consumer
products group in the UK. He
started with the company in 1963

and became managing director of

Sterling Health last year. Mr.

Richard Broun is to be chief

executive of the industrial

products group in the UK and is

appointed chairman of l2al. He
has been with the company since

1962 and was made managing
director of Izal in 1965. Mr. Jeff

Wood has been appointed manag-
ing director of WINTHROP
LABORATORIES UK.

Mr. E. Romaguera will be
appointed representative of

BANCO NACIONAL DE CUBA.
Zurich, from March 1. Mr. G.
Roca is now managing director
of HAVANA INTERNATIONAL
BANK, a subsidiary.

*
Mr. John Key has become

managing director of Messengers
(Birmingham) and has also

joined the board of its holding
company PRNTOS ENGINEER-
ING GROUP. He has worked
within Pent os for three year;,
latterly as production director of
Austin-Hall, a member of Pcntos
Construction Group. Appoint-
ments made within the Penios
Construction Group arc Mr. Tony
Thomas as managing director of
Clifplant, having been sales
director of Austin-Hall. Mr.
Alvyn Chappell is now produc-
tion dim-'tor of Austin-Hall and
Mr. Brian Feeney sales director
of that company, succeeding Mr.
Thomas.

-tr

Mr. F. Ward has been
appointed a director of JOHN
CARR (DONCASTER).

*
Mr. R. Slater has retired from

the Board of WHESSOE.
*

Mr. W. Adams has resigned
from the Board of GRINDLAYS
BANK.

Mr. J. A. McCleery has retired
from the Board of BICC.

Mr. Marcel Cucni has rejoined
the PORTMAN HOTEL as con-
troller and is on the executive
committee which runs the hotel.
Mr. Cueni joined the hotel in
1975 and then moved within the
group to the Intercontinental at
Hyde Park.

+
Mr. Peter Stevenson, a director

of Noble Grossart, has heen
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of the Board of WM. LOW
AND CO.

*
Mr. Enver Jamall has been

appointed chairman of
PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINES.

November 1978

SuperintendencicL do Desenvolvimento
do Nordeste
(SUDENE)

¥20,000,000,000
Term Loan Facility

. .

-

Guaranteed by
' *

The Federative Republic of Brazil

Managed by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Co-Managed by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Provided by

The Mitsui Trust and Banidng Company, Limited •(:

Insurance Company Credit Lyonnais (Tokyo Branch]Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Daiwa Bank, Ltd.

Lloyds Bank International [Tokyo Branch]

Nippon Life Insurance Company

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Dai-ichi Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Meiji Mutual Life Insurance Company

Sumitomo Mutual life Insurance Company

Mitsui Mutual Li/e Insurance Company

d. The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

iurance Company The Nippon Trust and Banking Go., Ltd.

The Ttiyo Trust and Banidng Company, Limited

Co-ordinated by

Brasilinvest S.A. Banco de Investimento

Agent Bank

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.
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MANAGEMENT
ONLY a few years ago it would

have been tantamount to heresy
within Guest JKeeo and Nettle-
folds to have viewed the Govern-
ment's takeover of its steel

activities with anything but
horror. Yet Trevor Holdsworth,
managing director and deputy
chairman oE this giant engin-
eering company can lean hack
in his chair and with a amiie
reflect: ** Looking back now.
perhaps we should have wel-

comed the nationalisation of our
steel interests ... in retrospect
it might have been a help.”
Not a hair turns nor is that so
surprising given the state of the
world steel industry.
Many of the changes currently

taking place within GKN cm
be seen to stem from the nation-
alisation of steel—for the
second time in 1967. Since then
the company has grown from a

turnover of £355m to one of
£1,639 for the year ending
December 31. 1977. Much of

the growth comes from a Jong
line of acquisitions.

After a decade of growth, the
company decided about two
years ago to take stock of what
it had been doing and to pay-

greater attention to where it

should be going. On examina-
tion GKN found it was in 120
separate identifiable businesses—“ a messy conglomerate " is

how Holdsworth describes it.

And *' a conglomerate as a
philosophy is a nonsense.” he
adds.
There are two reasons for.

this: first, he believes that
in an international company,
managers of the business cannot
keep track of too many dif-

ferent prcfHucts and markets.
Second. Holdsworth says that

Jason Crisp on how a British engineering giant is ‘simplifying’ its business

EDITED by CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

GKN: getting down to nuts and bolts
investors are increasingly look-
ing at a company’s business and
are happier if it is more
identifiable. .

. . One problem .over the ten-
year period following the
nationalisation of steel was that
the company still hankered
after that metal. GKN was mak-
ing almost instictive decisions
taking it back towards steel

—

“ Old habits die hard,” says
Holdsworth. One example

'

might well be the purchase of
Firth Cleveland which he says
was an “ old style” purchase.

Umil GKN began to review
its activities in 1977 the impetus
of the company’s growth had
come from the bottom up. and
one of the things to come out of
the review was that the cor-
porate direction should be led
from the centre. One reason
behind this decision was the
realisation that to exist in a post
"oil crisis” economy needed
a definite strategy. It was no
longer enough to rely on simply
.growing in a growth economy.

“ We are looking at a big
change in the world economies:
after the oil crisis, it is quite
different from what went before
and growth is going to be much
smaller. We have to work
against that condition. If we
are going to manage against low
growth' we need to be more
highly competitive and therefore

we must concentrate ourselves
more. A company should know
what it is good at and go for it,”

says Trevor Holdsworth.
Easier sa id perhaps than

achieved. But GKN decided
that it needed to develop a
comprehensive long term
strategy and also to re-organise
if it was to move towards achiev-
ing it.

In order to develop a central
strategic leadership the -senior
levels of management were
re-organised.- Before the re-

organisation, the top tier of
management was muddled. The
main board included, among
others, three of the 20 chair-

men of the sub-groups into

which GKN was divided. This
presented these particular direc-
tors with a certain conflict

between their group's interest

and that of the whole company.
There were also a number of
disparate sub-committees deter-

mining policies on personnel,
marketing and Technology
having only Sir Barrie . Heath,
chairman of GKN, as a common
member.

COMPANIES SOLO
Cleveland Lead to 8i|liton UK

(March 1977)
Boscombe Engineering to 4
employees (August 1977)

BKL Cathodic Protection Division
to ISC Alloys (January 1973)
Carlson Ford to APV Holdings

(October 1978)
Firth Cleveland Ropes to

John Shaw (November 1978)
COMPANIES CLOSED

(Jobs lost. 1,900)
GKN Sankey Plastics Division

(September 1978)
GKN Sankey Bumper Division

(September 1978)
Precision Forgings (June 1978}

Abercrowe works of GKN
Nuts and Bolts (June 1978)

‘Frederick Mountford
(December 1978)

Hot Nut Works (December 1978)
Automotive Fasteners

(Glasgow) (March 1979)

Trevor Holdsworth: “ A company

should know what it h good at

and go for ft.”

The reorganisation of the
Board reduced the number of
committees to two. The chair-

man's committee, consisting of
Sir Barrie and the non-executive
directors. " and a management
committee chaired by Trevor
Holdsworth, and consisting of

the executive directors, the
three former chairmen of the
sub groups now devoting them-
selves fully to Board duties.
One of. the tenets of the

management committee is that
between them the directors
cover all areas of responsi-

bility. This is achieved by
giving each member three types

of responsibility: l—products
and market; 2—territory: 3

—

function, such 'as finance or
R and D. When policy is being

discussed it means there is

always someone responsible for
any aspect.

The result of this re-organisa-

tion is, first, to ensure that the
overall strategy of the company
comes from the centre, and
second, to improve communica-
tion laterally within the
company.

It continues to be GKN policy
that management decisions

should be made at the lowest
applicable level—all the operat-

ing companies are still profit

centres. The constraints an the
lower levels of management con-
tinue to be financial per-
formance and overall company
policy.
The strategic planning pro-

cess. although well under way
is far from complete. One
decision which has been made
is that the 120 separate busi-

nesses in which GKN finds
itself are too many. The long
terra objective is to limit the
company’s activities to five main
themes.
So far the company has only

identified two of these main-
stream businesses in which il

has firmly decided to stay for
the future; there are. of course,
a number of tentative ones. The
identified businesses are auto-
motive. components and indus-
trial and wholesale distribution.

Over and above setting down
mainstream businesses GKN has
also looked at those constituent
parts and divided Them into two
categories. One is *' maximum “

support, which means the com-
pany is giving this area priority

for growth and the other is

what GKN calls •‘ongoing"
support which is to sustain the
business at its current level and
maintain market share.

Holdsworth is anxious to

emphasise that both policies

should be seen as ” positive.”

An example is the industrial

and distribution business area.

Under this generic heading are

four main businesses: steel

services, which is largely stock-

holding-. after sales automotive
parts: distribution of industrial

fasteners and components: dis-

tribution of hardware—all

makes from ironmongery to

garden tools—to retail outlets.

Almost all of the wholesale

business has been defined as a

maximum support area by GKN.
The exception is steel stockhold-

ing where it already is the

largest in the country, with over

20 per cent or the market. This

has been designated "ongoiDS
support ”—that is, it should
maintain that share.

Similarly almost all of the

automotive component activities

are rated as a “maximum" sup-

port area. Generally speaking
the support sector to which any
particular part of GKN has been
-allocated remains .

secret,,

although senior management-

—

the top 40 below board level

—

knows which category their

own grouping comes into.

The relationship between the

main business areas chosen by

GKN and the geographic stra-

tegy it is also pursuing are

close! v intertwined.' Historically,

GKN's market has been Com-
monwealth based and now the

emphasis is becoming inereas-

inglv oriented towards Europe
and’Nnrth America. This is par-

ticularly true of automotive com

poaonis—which might be de.

scribed js the apple of the cor-
'

panto eye.

GKN's products naturally re-

quire markets within large,

mature and highly develapyd
economics. Anri as it timplities

its business so it needs te ex-

pand its markets jn which its

products are sold.

Not all of the tn.tiiuitrrsm

business groupings have hern
finally decided on. although
these will obviously bear a elo;»-

relationship ti» exiting main
areas. These are likely to hr;

turnkey contracting, industrial

ami constructional services anil

manufacture of special steels;

but Holdsworth does not rule
j

out totally new areas.

But by concernratme. ihc
j

business Into a I’ivtcd number
of themes it also means that

those part? of thr business which

do nut lit into the grand -vhemc
must divested. Holdsworth
believes that keeping on an
operating company which did

not belong in a major group
could ruin it: “in the end some,

thing will go
;
wrong.” The

divestment -programme will

probably- involve about 12 pre

cent of GKN's net asset*, includ-

ing companies sold .or closed j.

(see table). :
‘

Another aspect of GKN’s now
direction is that growth will .

have much less, to do with

acquisition)- and much more in

do with organic expansion, says

Holdsworth. Which is not to

say that GKN won't still hu buy.

mg companies, ailhough it may
be Jess keen on picking up ton

mixed a bag which needs aiurh

divestment afterwards. The
j

post steel nationalisation lesson

has been to kcea the company
t

in businesses it knows well.

WITH SMALL business in the
U.S. accounting for over 97 per

.

cent of the total number the
assumption' can he made; and
often is. that small business in

the U.S. is thriving.

However! a recent report
issued by a small business sub-
committee •• of the House of
Representatives has concluded
that " economic concentration,
riding thc

:

tide of an unpre-
cedented merger wave.' and
monopoly power continue to

gnaw away at the foundation
of our competitive economic
system — the small business.”
The report notes that efforts

to protect §mall business began
in the U.S. as early as 1890 with
the “ trust-busting " Sherman
Act. Several legislative battles
later, in 19i53, Congress created
the Small Business Administra-
tion (SBA)‘ to provide counsel-
ling and financing to small busi-
nesses. In 1977. the SBA dis-

pensed about $3.3bn to about
32.000 Anns.

Despite such assistance and
anti-trust efforts by the Federal
Trade Commission and the
Justice Department, the House
subcommittee concluded Lhat

“ the exidence and data ....
lead to the inevitable conclusion
that these good-faith efforts on
the part of the Federal Govern-
ment to aid small business and
reverse the trend towards
• bigness * have failed.”

Since statistics are there for
all to use. optimists have
pointed to the increasing
number of small firms (except
in manufacturing) and the
decline in their failure rate, as
a sign of small business health.

The subcommittee, though, sees
danger in the decline in -the im-
portance of small business in

the overall economy.

New efforts to stop decline of small

business stake in U.S. economic pie
BY NANCY DUNNE, IN WASHINGTON

The report cited a trend
toward greater economic con-
centration. which, without
direct government intervention,
is likely to continue. “It has
become readily apparent that an
increasing number of small
businesses are being forced to

share in a decreasing ‘piece*
of the economic pie \” it said.

In manufacturing and retail-

ing. big companies are becom-
ing bigger and are steadily in-

creasing their control of the
market. From 1950 to 1976 the

200 largest U.S. manufacturers
increased their share of market
assets from 47.7 per cent to

58.8 per cent Census bureau
figures show an 8 per cent in-

crease in the percentage of
sales by the largest manufactur-
ing firms between 1963 and
1972. and a steady decline in

the percentage of sales earned
by smaller firms.

In retailing, the subcommittee
spotted the same trend. The
percentage of total sales by
large businesses increased from
29.6 per cent in 1948 to 44 per
cent in 1972.

Mergers and failures have led
to increasing control by fewer
firms in many industries. In
the newspaper industry 170 com-

panies now own approximately
60 per cent of the nation's 1.762
daily newspapers. The 404
brewing companies in 1947 had
declined to 108 by 1972. The
number of independent dairies

decreased 54 per cent between
1964 and 1976, and the estimated
40 coffee roasters today com-
pare with 261 in 1963.

The decline of the importance
of small business is due in part
to changed market and economic
conditions and in part to govern-
ment policies, according to the
report

Advertising has had a
devastating effect on many small
businesses. In 70 consumer pro-
duct industries studied between
1947 and 1977, the number of

companies declined in two-thirds

of those industries
Over 80 per cent of those

industries in which declines
occurred used heavy advertising.

Inflation and the rising
interest rates used to control it

hit small firms the hardest,
J. K. Galbraith, the economist,
told the subcommittee. Credit is

generally vital to small firms
who are less likely to get it when
the squeeze is on. ** Being
smalL" Mr. Galbraith said,

"such firms cannot pass the
higher interest costs of money
on to their customers ... I must
say the mystery of our time is

how readily and completely
small business and its repre-
sentatives have been gulled into

the acceptance of monetary
policies that could not be more
precisely designed to do them
damage.”
Small business is also hit

hardest by the burden of

government regulation and red
tape. The Commission of

Federal Paperwork estimates

that small businesses spend
approximately $l5bn a year on
paperwork imposed on them by
various federal agencies.

If small business is in trouble,

it is at least finding a greater

awareness of its problems on
Capitol Hill, and ip the adminis-

tration. The sub-committee re-

port itself is an indication nf

the '-sympathetic climate ” that

American small businessmen

had been hoping for.

The country’s conservative

drift has produced a number
of new members of congress

espousing " neo-conservatism
“

which favours small business

over large, and many leading

liberals like Senator Edward
Kennedy are also reportedly

looking favourably on hills to

help ottt small business.

As a result of the subcommit-
tee hearings Congress last year

took what many hope will be a
first step in a policy of treating

small and large businesses an
different terms. It passed a

graduate corporate income fax

which requires that companies
with a taxable income of less

than $25,000 a year, pay a tax

rate of only 17 per cent.

Companies with a taxable in-

come of more than $100,000

have a 46 per cent tax rate.

President Carter, a former
small businessman, is also sym-
pathetic lo the problems of

small business: he has asked ail

federal agencies for suggestions

on means to aid small business,

and he has appointed a now
chief counsel for ^advocacy" at

the small husiuCNs administra-

tion. A While House conference

on small business is scheduled

for January 1980.

The great weaknesses in flic

American economy — inflation

and declining product ivu>—are

very much responsible for the

renewed interest in small busi-

ness.

Traditionally, smaller firms

have been the leading innova-

tors who produced the techno-

logical advances which spurred
productivity- A national science

foundation study fur 1953-73

found that small firms produced
about four times as many inno-

vations per research and de-

velopment dollar as medium-
sized firms and 24 times as
many as the largest firms.

But small business, in recent

years, hare received less than

3.5 per cent of federal research

money.
Small business supporters

believe a flourishing small
business sector can create the

competition needed to stem in-

flation and can produce the

technological advances needed
to make American productivity

what it was in the past.

Technical News
Working on

complex

AUTOMATION POLLUTION

Logs events and analyses data Picks up
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• MACHINE TOOLS

Handling time cut

by controller
NUMERICAL control can open
up many hew possibilities in

project planning and in work-
shop production efficiency, yet
appraisals i»f new or replace-
ment equipment are frequently
based on performance compari-
sons with existing units exclu-
sively.

1
Much mure is possible than

direct cost savings, according to
Matchmaker Machines. Because
numerical control offers repeat-
ability and versatility, there can
also be significant improve-
ments in (materials handling
and the fti*w of work within
the shop. Its new Matchmaker
CNC 7iKi will, for instance,
will permit the user to cut
production times, allowing him
to handle a

1 greater volume of
work. Buti.it will also, imme-
diately. demonstrate its ability

tn save on ‘'materials handling
time and . reduce workflow
within the machine shop.

Multiple iMirk-statinns can be
reduced to ji single one, which
is where the economy in hand-
ling comes 1

,
in. At the same

time. worS-in-progress stocks
can he reduced to a very great
cxtenL 'r

All milling operations, apart
from initial positioning of the
workpiece upon the table, are
entirely automatic and tape-
controlled. No marking-out is

required.
Freed from the need to

handle the workpieces, the
machine operator can concen-
trate on quality and output.
Very high standards of accuracy
in production can be obtained
with minimum demands on the
operator.

Since work is produced with
greater accuracy, less finishing

is required and inspection time
is reduced. Elimination of a
multiplicity of jigs and fixtures
should make CNC highly
competitive with traditional
methods of production.

An additional advantage is a
iink-in facility which permits
more than one component to be
made from the same blank and
during the same machine cycle.
Two or more pieces can be com-
bined for separation later, all

from a single tape.

INTENDED primarily for small
batch chucking of parts with
complicated profiles of up to
130mm diameter, but capable
also of turning workpieces up
to 350mm between centres, a

new- computer numerically con-
trolled centre and chucking
lathe is fitted with a new lift-np

full-front splash guard which
combines safety with easy
access to the machining area.

The guard also incorporates an
additional opening to allow

quick entry for the removal and
reloading of chuck workpieces.

Spindle motor power is 5kW
(6.7 HP) for higher pro-
ductivity- Tooling options are
extensive and. there is provision
for mounting a single tool

holder ‘above the standard 8-

station hydraulically-operated
turret.

CONTINUOUS UNATTENDED
event logging coupled with a
data analysis service are offered

by Penpmbra Systems. 9. Bur-
ners Line, Milton Keynes, MK11
3HA (0908 567114).

Events are recorded not on
the customary magnetic tape
but on 100 x 80 x 10 mm solid

state “cachette” able to hold
over 8.000 four-bit words'. Data
is retained for at least five years
And the cachettes can be used at

least 500 times.

Data is entered from any sen-
sor that produces a series of con-
tact closures or TTL level pulses
and is recorded at pre-deter-
mined intervals, the maximum
count for each interval being
over 16m. The number regis-

tered is coded and put into the

cachette and for a typical inter-

val of say, 30 minules, the
capacity of the store is 56 days.
For particularly high pulse
repetition rates—from a turbine
flow meter, for example—the
input count can be scaled before
writing.

For each cachette used a
header message is written car-

rying the logger's serial num-
ber. time and date, and the cur-

rently set recording interval

which can be between 7.5 mins
and eight hours.

The company can supply a
cachette reading system based
on a PDP 11/03 minicomputer
and floppy disc, or alternatively
the full cachettes can be sent to

Penumbra where the data will
be converted to line printer list-

ings, punched paper tape or
industry standard magnetic
tape. Statistical analysis is also

offered. J
Operating for one year from

batteries, the logger measures
450 x 340 x 140 mm and weighs
7 kg. Working temperature
range is —15 to +50 degrees C.

spilled oil

• POWER

IN JANUARY, a London
Chamber of Commerce mission
to Singapore. Malaysia and
Thailand showed a range of
mechanical oil pick-up systems
designed to recover oil spillage

—from accidents on factory

floor to harbour, estuary and
coastal spills—with considerable
success.

New circuit

breakers

O CONSTRUCTION

This Weiler lathe is avail-

able from T. B. Robertson
Group. Robertson House, Cax-
ton Way. Holywell Industrial

Estate. Watford. Herts. WD1
8UA. Watford 353333.

Traffic control barrier

Devices to

gauge the

Matchmaker Machines. Cen-
tral Way. Faggs Road, Fcitham,
Middx. TW14 0UY. 01-890 6551.

gears

Reducing noise
MANAGER^ OF machining
shops are required by a number
uf recent Acis . to reduce the
amount of.-'tioise workers are
subjeciecj.rfo

3 .during the course
uf the jerking, day. However,
determiitation>-'pf what is pro-
rlucingnhe-ifdise and of the best
mea pf&bdpMeractjng it is no

j&acfiSj^-^'Tool. Industry
Researeh^Afisbeiation has made
a special-study of the problem

and is now a leader in noise

analysis. The association is

offering a one-day intensive

course in analysis to pass on
what it has learned to designers,
development and production
engineers. It could interest
engineers in many other areas.

The course will take place on
April 25 at the MTIRA Work-
shops. Hulley Road, Macclesfield.
0.625 25421.

PROMISING to be one of the
largest displays of gear measur-
ing devices ever shown in the
UKL is the selection appearing
on the stand of George Kuikka,
Hill Farm Avenue, Leavesden,
Watford, at Inspex 79 (April 2-

6, NEC, Birmingham).

Range includes Carl Mahr
machines and gauges, double
flank rolling machines for gears
of smallest dimensions, such as
instrument gears. watches,
clock to automotive gears, and
machine tool gears into very
large rolling mill gears. All
aspects of measurement on
these gears will be demon-
strated, including techniques
such as pitch measurement with
full documentation for indivi-
dual pitch error 'as well as
cumulative error.

A RISING step traffic control
barrier called Hydrakerb, built
to British Standard 4469, has
been put on the market by APT
Controls. 77 Scrubbs Lane, Lon-
don, NW10 (01-960 0111).
Operated hydraulically, the

unit can be Installed in an eight
inch recess so that site prepara-
tion is minimal and the cost of
building work fairiy low. Its
design makes it suitable for all

car parks, including multi-
storey buildings with pre-
stressed or suspended floors, or
where ceiling height is limited.
Hydrakerb is intended to con-

trol vehicles with an axle weight
not exceeding five tonnes and
is supplied with traffic lights
and a free-standing power pack
housing.

The barrier has a heavy
gauge steel chequer plate top
surface and is finished in yellow
arid black stripes. It can be
raised in three seconds and can
be instantly reversed. Should
the mains fail, it retracts im-
mediately.

The associated hydraulic
equipment can be

.
sited up to

10 metres away.
'.

SIEMENS reports that it has
introduced a new generation of
circuit breakers to accommodate
“many differing national stan-
dards and practices.”

In common with many manu-
facturers, a modular concept is

used employing three widths,
two heights and two depths. All
the cases are in moulded plastic
and are constructed for butting
ride by side installation.

There are three kinds in the
range, designated by applica-
tion. The 3VE motor circuit
breakers are available with rat-
ings from 63 to 630 amps and
have delayed adjustable releases
for overload protection and
fixed instantaneous releases for
short circuit protection.
• Type 3VN are to protect
motor starters, with five ratings
from 100 to 630 amperes, while
the 3VT units are intended for
distribution circuit protection
in values from 100 to 1250 amps.

The manufacturers. Oil

Recovery International, expect
to develop business worth
between fil*m and £2m over
the next two years as a result

of the interest expressed by
government officials and distri-

butors.

• RESEARCH

Pipeline

The machines rely on the use
of a Shell-patented fibriilated

polypropylene material, which
picks up oil by adsorption and
is used with equipment designed
to extract the recovered oil

from the fibre. The fibre can
recover machine, animal or
vegetable oils with a maximum
content of 15 per cent It is

supplied in the form of a hand
mop for use with hand-operated
extraction equipment, and in
the form of 15m or 3lm long
150/300nun-diameter, four-ply
rope For use with motor-
operated extraction equipment.
The machines have been recom-
mended - for use by "Warren
Springs Laboratory. Further
•information from Oil Recovery
International, Tuckton Bridge,
Christchurch, Dorset. Christ-
church 6666.

repair

study

Shelves slide into place
• PLASTICS

BECAUSE hew design shelving
brackets are simply slid into a
backplate which has been
screwed onto a wall, there is

no need for-uprights to be used
in a shelving system available
from Elegant Living, 618 King’s
Road, London, SW6 2DU (01-
736 2223).
Apart from the aesthetic

benefit of uncluttered walls, the
elimination of uprights simpli-

fies installation and. particularly
for- the do-it-yourself enthusiast,
there is a great saving in time
and fitting.

Narrower, single shelves can
be fitted over radiators, or in
the bathroom, but where a
centre bracket is used, shelves
can take heavy items such as
television sets and hi-fi equip-
ment, says the maker, Pollard

Bike wheel

made in one

Keeps the

bench clean

PROBLEMS of repairing pipe-

lines under pressure ore lo be

studied for two rears by

Batelle's Houston Operations
and Columbus. Laboratories,

provided that some 17 com-
panies agree to invest about

$5,000 a year in the work.
A typical - hazard is a burn-

through during welding; or

hard, crack-susceptible - zones
may form in the pipe wall next

to the weld. In addition, the

pipe contents may become over-

heated.
Among the aspects that may

be looked at are the minimum
thickness of material on which
welding can be carried out with-

out a burn-through, the pres-

sure levels that can be main-
tained without burn-through,
the effects of the pipe contents
and their rate of flow, and the
limit of welding energy that can
be employt»l.

Mote from Battelle at 222"

Vest Loop South. Suite 320,

Houston, Texas 77027.

operation

Sawmills in Honduras
Programmed cutting
SAW1NG^WITH a minimum of

material hdhdling is "possible

with a program controlled
fully automatic cold saw put on
the market tby Rivers Machin-
ery, Winn all; Winchester. Hants
S023 7RX (0962 60371).

Main use of, the PKS 130PM
will be where? companies have
to cut large quantities of a wide
variety of bar sizes and' -bar

lengths from stock. The opera-

tor can load up to eight separate

cutting jobs into separate com-
partments on a moving platform
adjacent to the saw. •

The ' jobs are then pro-
grammed on a console in terms
of the. various lengths- and quan-
tities, together with blade speed
and feed rate.

On the take-off side of the
saw is a system which wo'rks
in conjunction with the pro-
gram to sort the cut lengths
into separate compartments. .

Highlighting microprocessor
development. Feinpruf has
developed a completely new
generation of inspection units,
based on this technology. This
applies to simple single length
gauging, as well as highly
sophisticated curvature and con-
tour gauging, as required, for
television tubes.- crankshafts,

ete. says the company.' .

Precision bore measurement
by mechanical, electronic- and
pneumatic gauges will also be
showu-
Further on 09273 70611.

ENSO-GUTZEIT OSAKEYHTIO
and Corporacidn ForestaJ In-
dustrial de Olancho - S.A.
(Gorfino), of Honduras, have
signed an agreement concern-
ing technical co-operation in
connection with the building of
at least two sawmills, which
constitute the first phase of the
so-called Olancho project

Enso's technical experts will

assist and instruct Honduran
partners in the optimal use of
forest resources, sylviculture,
wood recovery, and building of
production plants.

The resources, situated in

the eastern parts of central
Honduras, cover 1.5m hectares,
of which . 500,000 are pine
exclusively, corresponding to
32m. cubic metres of wood raw
materiaL The total costs of the
Olancho project are estimated
at S600m, which includes the
construction of three sawmills,
a pulp min and a paper mill,
as well as. forest truck roads
and harbour installations, which
are already under construction.
The combined capacity _of the
first two sawmills will be about
315,000 cubic metres of sawn
goods per year.

A COMPLETE bicycle wheel in
a copolymer plastics material
has been evolved by Bernard
Mozzi Motors in Italy, by injec-
tion moulding circular frame,
spokes and hubs in one opera-
tion.

The polymer used, introduced
by Montedison will, the com-
pany- claims, ensure a bicycle
with the same resilience as that
obtainable with traditional
wheels. It has already under-
gone two years testing.
According to the wheel maker

it is possible to make 60 units
an hour with no need for fur-
ther assembly operations or
balancing.
Each of the wheels weighs

only 700 grams, about 70 per
cent that of a traditional wheel.
The U.K. address of Monte-

di* t is 7, Lygon Place, Ebury
Street London SWiw 0JR (01-
7*0 1.195).

-.DEVELOPED BY Mitioflow
Pathfinder. Minley Road, Fleet
Hants (02514 28441) is a blown
air "downflow workstation for
use in the electronics, medical,
pharmaceutical and industrial
fields where the end product has
to be as Free a* possible from,
airborne contaminants.

' Air is blown straight down
oh the work area at about 0.45
metres/sec and leaves through
perforated sections on the bench
surface; it is then ducted to the
upper fan station where it

passes through a pre-filter and
main fitter, the latter removing
particles in the 0.02 to 2.0
micron range.

The units can be fixed
together to form extended
process or assembly lines.

'

Noise level at l metre from
the unit is only 58 dB, achieved
by fixing the centrifugal fan*
on anti-vibration mountings,
and the low speed of operation.

The units conform to Ameri-
can Federal Standard 209B
Class 100. and to British
Standard 5295 Glass 1.

• COMPONENTS

Proximity
switch
OFFERED BY Rohertshaw Skil.

Greenhey Place. East- Gilti-

brands. .Nkelmersdnle. Lan-

cashire WNS 9SB (0695 23871 \

is a solid state pintimity. n»'

limit, switch operating on the

capacitance principle.
When a plate fitted to thr

moving part that is to he stop*
pod approached the unit, a semi*
conductor switch operation wilt

stop or reverse the motion.
E ncaps tiTnted to withstand ex-

treme shock. ; vibration and
muisture. the unit makes use of

a " rustom-mlt chip and can
operate in a temperature
range of —40 th +120 deg. C
at vibration levels ot —BOg. on
any axis from 10 to 500 Hz.
Use. of tho CRpaeitance prin*

eiple allows very precise set-

ting and control and the absence
of moving parts ensures long
trouble-free operation.

f
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CX 2400 SUPER FAMILIALE (I LLUSTRATED) £624L

CX 2500 D1ESELSUPER FAM ILIALE £6591 •
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.

The CitroenGX Familiale is the first eight seater vehicle that

neither feels like,looks lik^, nor drives like a bus. So at last the driver

who on occasion needs a large passenger carrying capacity has a
civilised, and economical alternative to either a second car or public

tKinSp0rt
' PASSENGERS OR PARCELS?

The Familialek seating is arranged in three rows.Two bucket

seats in the front row, three individual bucket seats in the secondrow

to discover that all the seating is of the same exceptionally high

standard that has madeCX abyword for comfort.
r '

• -i* ii .1 ‘ 1 j
i .

•
. . : - .

.... ~

rarfyitig^aparity woftld not bemused to the full most of the time.

So the entirebackrowfoldsflushdownto thefloorand allows

the Familiale to betumed into a five seater estate car instantly, with

/greatly increased luggage space.

'

/ ATOUGH CUSTOMER.
Seats apart, the Familiale is identical to its stablemate,

theCXSafariEstate.ThosewhoarefarniliarwiththeSafariwillknow

just whatgood news that is. But for those ofyouwho don’t, it means

. that you can load well over halfa ton into the Familiale, arrange it

' any wayyou wish, and still the car will remain leveL As a result

roadholding remains outstanding whether the Familiale is fully

loaded ornot
This, of course, is due to Citroen’s unique hydropneumatic

suspension.Allfourwheels areindependendysuspended,andheight

correctors automatically adjust to ensure the car remains at a

constant height from die roadThis systemmakes fora superlatively

comfortable ride even over the roughest roads. The self-levelling
. • T 1 ..Iff.

aspect of hydropneumatic suspension also ensures trouble-free

towingup to 114 tons, as the tow-bar is kept at a constant heighffmini-

mising the possibility of its touching the road on sharp hills and dips.

QUIETLY DOES rT.

When it comes to interior refinements, estate cars are

more often than not the poor relation. This is not true of the

Familiale. Comprehensive soundproofing ensures that any

noise insirfe the car is due almost entirely to its occupants.

Itis sumptuouslycarpetedthroughout, andforupholstery

there is a choice between luxurious jersey cloth and

toughhardwearingBoxline,ideal forsweetloving

children and mud loving dogs! The front

seats redine fully and have adjustable

detachable headrests.The driver^ seat

is also height adjustable.

VariPower steering is standard,

making the Familiale a completely

effortless car to park even in the most

confined spaces. But VariPower also

has a unique advantage over other

power steering systems.

The steering gets progressively

firmer with increasing feel as the Familiale goes faster; so long

distance high speed cruising is much less tiring.

Another relaxing feature for the driver is the imaginative yet

sensible fascia layout All the instruments and the comprehensive

array of warning lights can be seen at a glance and immediately

understood through the distinctive single spoke steering wheel.

A TOUCH OF CLASS.

Performance too, puts the Familiale into a totally different

class.Top speed is a swift 108mph. Getting there is simple, espedally

with the optional C-matic transmission. Yet petrol consumption is

quite extraordinarily low for such a big car For example, you can

confidently expect,to achieve 307 mpg (9.21/iOO km) at a constant

56 mph (90 km/h).*r
SAFETY FIRST

There are safety features in abundance. Fully-powered disc

brakes always ensure full braking efficiency. Both front and rear

ends are energy absorbing,, helping to prevent damage reaching

the rigid passenger compartment.In harness with its surefootedness,

these features make the Familiale one of the safest cars everseen on

the roads ofBritain.

Awordofreliability.Underneath the Familiale’s classic lines is

aruggedness ofconstructioneasily the.equalofthatfound initsuglier

competitors. Major services are only required every 10,000 miles. In

addition, like everyCX imported into Britain, the Familiale is given

an extra thickunderbody seal to keep the British climate out

All in all, the Familiale is arguably the best family car you

can buy. Because, with its uniquely flexible seating arrangement,

itcan takponanynumberofshapes and sizes.Just like families.

CITROEN^CX FAMILIALE.
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The unnecessary
commission

How to choose a tape recorder

BY COLIN JONES
NO ONE should have been
surprised by the Government’s
attempt to widen the discre-

tionary powers of the Price
Commission by removing the
profitability safeguards. Doing
something about prices has bees
the automatic reaction of every
government in the past decade
and a half when they have
thought it was politically neces-

sary to be seen doing something
about Inflation. The more
interesting question to consider
is whether we need to have z

Price Commission at all.

The case for having such an
institution was summed up by
Lord CockSeld, the Commis-
sion's first chairman from 1973
to 1977. in. an article in The
Three Banks R trine ur last year.
The two conclusions he said he
had drawn from his experience
oF administering price controls
were, first, they may be neces-
sary when drastic measures are
required but their main justifi-

cation on such occasions is as
the other half of a pay and
prices policy and controls of

that character cannot last long.
Secondly, there was a need

for *“ a permanent facility t-j

protect the community at large
in the field of pricing. ... We
suffer in this country from
market domination, price
.leadership, parallel pricing,

the lack of effective competi-
tion. unwillingness to compete
on price . . . and a cost-plus
mentality."

Surrogate
The latter argument has been

developed further by Mr. Roy
Hatters! ey.the Prices Secretary,
since he re-constituted the Price
Commission on the lines of Lord
Cockfieid's "permanent facility”

in 1977 when the Government’s
formal pay policies were drop-
ped. First, the consumer needs
an assurance "that prices are
not increased when there is no
necessity for them to he in-

creased.” Secondly, we need “ a
surrogate for market forces " to
encourage efficiency in areas
where “the cold wind of com-
petition is not blowing very
fiercely."

These may seem persuasive
words but they discount or
ignore three cardinal points.

First, they gravely under-
estimate the extent tn which
competition prevails. It would
be charitable to overlook Mr.
Hattersley’s choice of words.in
the second reading debate on h>
BiM last week when he said that
“ the Commission’s work is most
valuable and important when it

looks at prices in sectors that

are less than perfectly competi-
tive " (my Italics). This no
doubt was a slip of the tongue:
“ perfect competition ” is a con-
cept used only in the economic
text-books of an earlier genera-
tion.
What is important is effective

competition. Measures of output
concentration can mislead even
when competition from imports
or from near-substitutes is also

taken into account. Dominant
firms, with substantial market
power, are not necessarily in-

efficient as many Monopolies
Commission and one or two
Price Commission reports have
testified. Those who doubt the
extent to which effective com-
petition -prevails should ask
themselves why it was that most
companies were unable to raise

their prices to the levels the
price code permitted in 1975-77,

even though the average real

return being made by industry

was barely a third of the level

of the ’60s and only half of that

of the early 70s.

Political whim
Secondly, is any body sucb

as the Price Commission, which
has completed 30 price investi-

gations in 18 months, capable
of achieving the tasks. Mr.
Hattersley has. In mind? As
experience of the Price Commis-
sion and the Monopolies Com-
mission—and of similar activi-

ties by the Federal Cartel Office

in Germany—have shown, there
is room for more than one view
nn what is a

44
just price " or a

“ just return '* in differing

sectors of industry. As for

efficiency studies, even if the
Price Commission had acquired
a record of percipience in this

area, which it has signally failed

to do, what counts is implement-
ing new ideas and that requires

a close and continuing relation-

ship with all levels of the
company concerned.

Finally, oromoting market
pressure is the function of com-
petition policy which already
has its own galaxy of institu-

tions. One cannot make a dis-

tinction between industrial

structure and industrial be-

haviour. as Mr. Hattersley tried

to do last week. Structural solu-

tions are not easy to bring
about. especially in the
nationalised sector, while rules

about behaviour are at the heart
of competition policy. The
Government's use of prices

policy to further the political

whim of the moment can only
weaken Mr. Hattersley’s case for

an eventual merger between
the Friee Commission and the

Monopolies Commission.

THERE WAS a certain irony
last week when I took to lunch
the director of the Consumers'
Association—overlords of the
Good Food Guide. It wasn’t the
sudden panic that overwhelmed
me when for* a split second I

thought that my club’s bead
chef was off duty: or the silence
that seemed to envelop the
dining room when the waiter
handed me the wine list to
choose. It was later, when I
began to call in the hi fi shops
to make a hasty purchase of a
portable audio-cassette recorder
(to replace an old one) which
was needed for interviews this
week in New York.

What, I wondered, would the
director of the Consumers' Asso-
ciation have said .if he could
have heard the responses from
shop assistants in my quest for
a new tape recorder? L went
only into the yery largest hi fi

shops where choice is extensive
and, it is hoped, some experi-
ence resides behind the
counters.

“I wish to buy a compact-
cassette portable tape recorder
—small enough for a coat
pocket, adequate to record a
number of people seated round
a table. Which one would you
recommend?”

The answers ranged from the
imbecilic (“ I only work here ”)

to the dishonest—the man who
did not recommend the Sony,
and coincidentally didn't have
one in stock; but he later agreed
it was very good because he

just happened to find one on
the shelf tucked away in a far
comer.
Questions 2 asked are applic-

able to most tape recorders, and
reasonable ones for the discern-
ing buyer to pose. It soon be-

comes clear however that not
only ,ire the answers hard to
discover, but it is difficult even
to find shop assistants who
understand what yon mean.
The sensitivity and character-

istics of the microphone arc

important. A microphone and
tape recorder with low sensi-

tivity, adequate perhaps for

close-to-the-moutli dictation, is

.useless for recording a board
room discussion; and some
microphones are very direc-

tional: excellent for picking out

specific sounds without other

distracting noises, but embar-
rassing round the table if the

chairman's end
.
is always in-

audible.
Recorders with built-in micro-

phones should be tested too,

for any tendency to pick up the

motor noise of ' the recorder

itself. In the unlikely event that

a recorder has no jack socket

for an alternative microphone,

the usefulness of the recorder

is greatly limited.

Battery life may he important
with a pocket recorder because

some machines will only run
for two hours on one set When
travelling overseas, this can

pose real problems.

The replay quality of a pocket

recorder should be regarded as

relatively unimportant, irrele-

vant and possibly even mislead-
ing. As long as it does Its job
adequately for monitoring
speech, if higher quality is later
needed—such as for replay of
the cassettes at a conference on
larger equipment—the only im-
portant criterion is its recording
quality. It is more difficult and
expensive to build high quality,
high power replay into a small

of the inherent, unwanted noise

produced on -recordings- due to
the electronics of tbe machine
itself. Invariably there will be
some residual hum. and the
absolute level of the hum is less

significant than the ratio of this
noise to the level of the required
recording. “Better than 40dB”
meaqs that tbe maximum signal
power that the equipment can
handle is—as a ratio in decibels

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CH1TTOCK

recorder as well as high quality

recording: the two functions

are, to some extent, independent
of each other. It is even con-

ceivable but unlikely that a re-

corder with poor quality replay

has had the quality built in at
the point where it matters most
—on the recording side. The
subjective way to test this is to

ask to hear a recording played
back on larger equipment.

The manufacturers' specifica-

tion ought to offer some clues

as well, but is frequently mis-

leading (and in most of tbe

shops I visited, couldn’t be found
except when _ I persuaded
assistants to open a new mach-
ine in its packing)

-

- Signal-to-noise ratio on the
specification is a measurement

to tbe inherent noise of the
equipment—at least of that
value; and 40dB is a generally
accepted minimum norm.

Frequency response sin the
specification is of little impor-
tance where only speech is being
recorded. A range of no. more-
than 200 to 5,000 . 'cycles per
second will yield quife.'satisftc-.
tory results, but music needs at
least 50 to 8,000 for

. modem
ears. Few tt, any manufacturers
admit to figures worse than the.

latter these days, butif they are

not expressed in relation to a
decibel measurement (sayjplus .

or minus two decibels) of. the:
evenness of response through-

out the range, they are -possibly

meaningless: . a response tip to

20,000 is of little use if -its jtower

is unnaturally low relative to

other frequencies. Must spectfi*

cations nowadays uxpross fre-

quency in numerically identical

units of hertz (and fciloftvnz!

and cycles per .-ecor.d are a

symptom of old age.

When buying a larger tape

recorder, other considerations

become important, especially

where quality of reproduction

is. a high priority. Cassetted

tape is not the ideal medium
for HI fi recording and reproduc-

tion because the tape speed is

slow (li inches per. second

l

yielding lower frequency res-

ponse; and its naomu- -width

(}. inch) means that less area

of tape is available for the. re-

cording, so shat its strength will

be lower relative to the inherent

unwanted noise produced by the

grain of the tape, particles atul

the recorder itself- Hence a

poor signal-to-noise ratio.

_ The larger i inch tape, re-

corders,- -operating at SI inches

per second, or more, are there-

fore first choice where optimum
quality is required. In This quest,

other specifications which may
be important iueludd separate

'output socket for connection to

'a hi fi amplifier (the built-in

•amplifier on a .tape recorder is

rarely so good), a switen or bias

'control to cope with different
' types of tape coating (at least

'for chromic and ferric tapes—
in - an ideal world, the

characteristics of the recorder

circuitry should be matched to

’ the type of tape used); -and

manual adjustment of recording

level, preferably munitnrvd on
a motor raiht-r Ilian by flashy

but crude illuminated dev ires

cover-modulation of a recording

cnust.-.s distortion, under-modu-
lation weakens the signal and
leads to a puor signal-tu-nuise

ratio).

Wow and flutter mystify the

lay user but should he virtually

absent in quality recorders.

Those are both conditions

caused b.v very slight uneven-

ness in the speed of the tape:

wow is a slow, cyclical variation

tn the pitch of the music—like

;? di>it«»rtcd record; flutter aptly

dc&crilws itself, affiicting high

frequency sustained notes—such
as violins — with a fluttering

variation in pilch. It is rela-

tively easy to test lor thews

faults by playing a tape with

both low and high frequency

notes of ii steady ami sustained

character.

Mv own search continues

after this last' paragraph is

written. With more untrained

shop assistance lo confront, l

shall finish the day with a

severe attack of the wows and

flutters. But one final word of

advice. Even though l was

paying for tho lunch with the

Consumers' Association, for the

inexperienced audiophile it has

to be said that their publication,

Wliicli? magazine, is a frequent

source of sound advice on the

subject of tape recorders (avail-

able from 1. Caxton Hill. Hert-

ford SGI3 TLZ).

Border Incident heads

for the seaside
WHILE INTENDED Sandown
runners were either remaining
in their boxes or being sent

back on the long haul North
on Saturday afternoon, one of

Ireland's most successful

young trainers, Jim Dreaper,

was reshaping his plans for

Ballyross.

The Cantab gelding, thought

by his handler to be a Piper

Champagne Gold Cup proposi-

tion before Saturday, bad just

proved, in Leopardstown's Kil-

ternan Chase, that the two-and-

a-half miles of the Irish event

is almost certainly his optimum
trip.

For that reason Ballyross will

be re-routed for a similar event

at Fairyhouse in two weeks’

time, before being shipped

across the Irish Sea for Hay-
dock’s rearranged Embassy
Premier Chase final on
March 2.

He gave runner-up Tarques-

tral 13 lbs and a 15-length

beating on Saturday. If all goes

well at Fairyhouse and Haydock
he will reappear 12 days after

the Embassy race in Chelten-

ham's Two-Mile Champion
Chase on the first day of the

festival meeting.

With little work possible

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

throughout England because of

frost on the gallops a number
of trainers are looking to

swimming and the seaside sands

as foundation for preparation

of their horses.

Richard Head, whose out-

standing though injury prone
Border Incident has not run for

over 16 months; plans a trip

to Weston-Super-Mare oh- Satur-

day with his Gold Cup pros-

pect He has not sent animals

to work there in the past but

feels confident that the trip

from' Lamboura will prove
worthwhile.

Provided that he can get

Border Incident reasonably race

fit the Fairlawne Chase at

Windsor on February 21 will

be that gelding’s target before
his tilt at the Gold Cup.

Border Incident undoubtedly
has the talent to win at
Cheltenham. Head is hoping
that Uncle Bing will be able

to take' his chance in the Grand
National. Uncle Bing, injured
in the King George VI Chase,
is slowly returning to form

.• Applications for admission
to the Royal Ascot enclosure
should be made to Her
Majesty’s Representative, Ascot
Office, St. James’s 'Palace,
London SWI before the end of
April.

t Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1

9.10 am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble MilL
L45 Playboard. '2.00 You . and
Me. 2.14 For Schools, Colleges.

325 Pobol Y Cwm. 3.53 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don). 3.55 Play School. 420 Win-
some Witch. 425 Jackanory
Writing Competition. 4.40 .Star

Turn. 5.00 John Craven’s News-
round. 5.10 Grange Hill.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

020 Nationwide.
6.55 The Osmonds (London

and Sou.th-E3st only).

725 The Variety Club Awards.
SJ.0 Blake’s Seven.
8.00 News.
925 Boxing: Alan Minter

(GB) v Rudy Robles
(U.S.).

10.15 Harold Macmillan at 85
talks about the past and

.the future.

10.55. Tonight
1425 On the Socks.

12.00 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC I except at

the following times:

Scotland—5.55 pm Reporting
Scotland. 6.15925 Party Political

Broadcast by the Scottish
National Party. 625 Join BBC 1

(Nationwide). 625-725 Songs
of Scotland. 1025-1125 Tuesday

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,890

ACROSS
1 Weapon giving two signs of
acknowledgment (S)

5 Courage coming from liquor?

(0)

10 Fat order going to both ends
of store (5)

11 Leaving some French art in
pure setting (9)

12 Said wrongly soft fruit may
possibly vanish (9)

13 Backward college, note, but
distinguished (5)

14 Girl in bed doesn’t make the
grade (6)

15 Bacon fat with nothing on (7)

18 Carriage seen over and under
the rails? (7)

20 Professional reviewer gets
tittle credit before one
muscnlar spasm (6)

22 Fish mentioned in Go6pe!
verse (5)

24 Choice for southern poll (9)
25 Strained about four but un-

remitting (9)

26 Cross, if quiet^ would be the

main robber (5)

27 A learner surrounded by
blood—in abundance (6)

28 Attract attention ia added

money (8)

DOWN
1 Caught noisy youthieader?

It’s not quite clear! (6)

2 Exaggerate like the American
governor (9l

3 Lwy business associate (S. 7)

4 Strange people -start taking
scrap (7)

6 Comrades like Bonnie and
Clyde (8, 2, 5)

7 Stir up nothing in colour (a)
8 Walking with team leader to

Berkshire town (S)

9 Split pairs left twisting (6)
16 Begin to apeak with one

drink inside (9)
17 Employing her within for

attendance (8)
19' Erosion I caught m the

country (6)
20 Girl and senior officer taking

shelter to tbe north (7)
21 Fixed with close attention

—

as Arabs may be? (6)
23 Essential inside if in the

plural (5)
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE .

NO. 3^89

Night. 12.00 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Wales—10.00-1020 am and

222-227 pm I Ysgotioo. 525-620
Wales Today. 625 Tom and
Jerry. 7.00 Heddiw. 720 Pobol
Y Cwm. 8.00-9.00 Welsh Sports
Personality of 1978 Award, live

from Cardiff. 1125 Dechrau
Siarad. 12.00 The Variety Club
Awards. 12.45 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—323-325 pm

Northern Ireland News. 525-620
Scene Around Six. 625-725
Make Mine Country. 12.00 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—525-620 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 625-725
East (Norwich) Daly On a Tues-
day: Midlands (Birmingham)
Look! Hear!; North (Leeds) The
Object In Question; North East
(Newcastle) Looks Natural;
North West (Manchester) A
Grand Sing—The Sing-Off: South
(Southampton) Hey Look . . .

That's Me!; South West (Ply-
month) Peninsula; Wert
(Bristol) Sports Sbow.

BBC 2
1020 am Worhtaik.
11.00 Play School. •

220 pm The Business World.
3-00 Crime Writers.
320 The Living City.
4.00 Conversazioni
4.50 Open University.
625 Two Off the. Cuff..
725 The Fishing Race.
720 Mid-Evening News.
7.40 The Master Game Trophy

Chess TnurnamenL
S.10 Life on Earth.
9.05 Call My Bluff.
925 Man Alive.
1025 Sacha Distel and Guests.
1L10 Late News.
1125 Darts: Embassy World

Professional Champion-
ship.

BBC 3 Scotland only—625-7.05
pm A Party Political Broadcast
by the Scottish National Party.

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Issi Nobo. 12.10pm Stepping
Stones. 1220 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News, phis FT Index. 120
Thames News. 120 Crown Court.
2.00 After Noon Plus. 225 .Tues-

day Matinee: - “Sunflower”
starring Sophia Loren. 420
Michael Dentine's Potty Time.
4.45 Magpie. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 .Thames At 6.

625 Help!
625 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us A Glue. •

7.30 Charlie's Angels.
820 Room Service.
920 Strangers.

10.00 News.
1020 Once In A Lifetime.
Ill5 Lou Grant
12.10 am Close: Xanthi Gardner

reads from “The Prophet"
by Khalil Gibran.

All DBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

- ’ ANGLIA
yjs pm Anglia News. ZOO House

-

party. 'Z25 Hatties. 330 Out of Town.
3-50 The Entertainers. 5.75 Emmerdale
Farm. 6.00 About Anglie. 7.00 Bygones.
11-1!

' 0ur 11-® Police Surgeon.
12.15 am Chnatlam in Action.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV News desk. Z25 The

Tuesday
.

Movie : "Kiss the Girls end
Make them Die." 6.15 Mr. and Mrs.
6.00 ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
11.15 Butlln's

.

Grand Masters Cham-
pionship. 11.50 Something Different.

BORDER
11-20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. JL25 Raffles. 3.20 Bygones. 3-50
Untamed World. 5.1S Out of Town- 6.00
Look a round Tuesday. 6.2S Party Politi-
cal Broadcast bv SNP. 7.00 Emmardals
Farm. 11.15 Our Peopla. 11.45 Border
News Summary,

channel
1.16 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

Whafs on Where. 2 Raffles. 330
The Practice. B.15 Mr. end Mrs. 6.00
Report at Six. 7.00 Treasure Hunt. 10-20
Channel Liu News. 11.1S Our People.
11.45 Police Surgeon. .12.10 era Com-
mentaries at Provisions Mataonologlquea.

GRAMPIAN
S-25 am First Thing. 1.20 jxn Gram,

pian News Headlines. 9 2s Tuesday
Matinee: "Yangste Incident” starring
Richard Todd. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00
Grampian Today. 6.05 Country Focus.
7.30 A Tale of Two Cities. 11.15 Our
People. 11.45 Reflections. HJSOr Sounds
of . . . 12.06 am. Grampian Lata Night
Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm This is Your Right 225

Rattles. 320 Out of Town. 3JO You're
Only Young Twice. 5.10 What's New.
5.15 Crossroad*. 6.00 Granada Reports.
6JO Emmerdale Farm. 7.00 University
Challenge. 11.15 Our People- T1.45
Oscar Peterson Presents.

HTV
120 pm Report West Headlines. 2.00

The Regions Report. 1230 The Tuesday
Matinee : "Hell Drivers." 5.15 Melo-
toons. 5.20 Crosraadi. 6.00 Report
West 6.15 Report Wales. 630 Country
Comas West 7X0 Mr. and Mrs. 7JO
Charlie's Angels. T1.15 Our People.
HTV Cymra/Watee—As HTV General

World in Action. Y1 -45-12.15 am Mind
Your Language.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except : 1-20-1.30 pm Report West Head
line*. 6.15-6.30 Report West

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road,and Weather.

2.25 Family. 3-20 Regions Report 320
Out of Town. 5.15 Cartoon. 520 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.25 Party
Political Broadcast on Bahalf of tha
Scottish National Party. 635 Whafa
Your Problem. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
11.15 Living and Growing. 11.45 Late
Call. 11.50 Stare on Ice.

SOUTHERN .

120 pm Southern News. ZOO House-
party. Z25 Raffles. 3JD Tha Family.
5.15 Sinbad Junior. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Day by Day including Southsport
R4E Dick Barton—Special Agent 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 11,15 Southern News
Extra. 11.25 Our People.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

Nonh East News Headlines. 120 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 225
Raffles. 330 Frontier. 3.50 Bailey's
Bird. 5.15 You Can Make It 6.00
Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
11.30 Our People. 1Z00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. ZOO Regions

Report. 2.30 Tuesday Matinee t "Hell
rivers." 4.18 Ulster News Headlines.
5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.15 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1Z27 pm Gua Honeybun’a Birthdays.

1.20 Westward Nev/s Headlines. 2.25
Raffles. 3.20 The Practice. 3.50 Your's
Only Young Twice. 5.15 Mr. and Mra.
6 00 Westward Diary. 7.00 Treasure
Hunt.10.26 Westward Late News. 11.15
Our People. 11.45 Police Surgeon. 12.10
am Faith for Ufa. 1Z15 West Country
Weather and Shloping Forecast

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. Z2E Raffles.

’ Calendar Tuesday. 3250 The Enter-
tainers. 5.15 Doctor on tbe Go. 6.00
Calendar fEmlev Moor and Balmont
editions)- 7.00 Emmerdale. Farm. 11.15
Our People.

RADIO 1
(El Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio Z 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1121 Paul
Burnett ZOO pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Tbe Moody Blues
Story. 8.00 Andy Peebles. S.50 Nsws-
heat. 10.00 John Peel (S). 1Z0045.00 Asn "dlo Z
RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 David

Allen (S). 732 Terry Wogan (S) In-
Cudlna 8.27 Racine Bulletin end 8.45
Pause for Tho"-*.- 10 03 Jimmy Young

'IS pm Waggoners Walk. 1?'"
Pets Murrsv - Onen Hoir-af SO . - 2.30
David Hamilton #S». 4.30 Wsoaohers*

4.45 Snorts Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn *R1. 6.45 Soares Desk. 7.02
On the Th*"» R—* Folk -7g

- • TyszSar Nig fit is Gala Ni«".
3 "2 Ian Wallace (S). 9.EG Soorv»

Desk. in«2 Laughter In the Air. 112)2
Brian Matthew presents Round Mid-
nkibt including 12.00. News. 2.02-5.00
am You and the Night and the Music
wlA'BniK Cubhin (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News- 7.05

Overture fS). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert f$). 9.00 New*. 9.05 This
Week's Comaos or : Boyce IS). 9.35
Piano Duo fSl . 10-20 BBC Singers at
Darby, pare X fS). 11.10 in Short (tnlV.V
11.15 BBC Singers, part 2 (SI. 12-10
C«rrfHf MMdew Prom, part 1 fSl. 1.™)
News. 1.05 The Art* Worldwide. 1.20
Oerdiff Mirfdav Prpm. .part 3 (SI. 2.06

•

Music at St.- George's. Bristol f Si. 3.06
Duinim of Winds (S). 3.40 Plano
Reclui fS). 430 Brahms on record (SJ.
F.15 Jazz Today (St. 5.46 Homeward
Bound (SI {t from B.osj. tt.30 News.
$6.35 At Home; Schnabel plays Beet-
hoven. 7.30 John Jenkins fS), 8.00 An
Elqar Concert («' part 1. 8.40 The
Representative Man — Schlesingar's

Radio Wavelengths

3 1215klfe/»Tm
A W-925VW stereo

A 2D0kHz/15B0m^ * MrWVkf

1
1053kHz/aSto)

UTOkHc/Z75m

2
H3kftaV433m
mkHz/nmi
BM-UyW iwn

BBC Radio London:
135flkHr, 206m * OCVvirf

Capital Radio:
UOkKz, 194m & 95£vltf

London Broadcasting:
USUcHz. 261m & OTJhrhf

Bobby Kennedy (talk fay Esmond
Wright). 930 An Elgar Concert, pan 2
is). 10.10 Schizophrenic Journey by
Frank Sugg. 11.00 New Vienna Siring
Trio 7SY. 11J*-1ZO News.
VHF only—&05-7.30 p.m. Open Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4
6.00 sjn. News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-

ing Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today. MBgezine. including 6:46 Prayer
for the Day. 7.00, B.00 Today’s News.
730, 8.30 News headlines. 745 Thought
for tho Day. 8.35 Yesterday in Parlia-
ment. 9.0 News. 9.5 Tuesday Call. 10.00
Ncnwa. 10-5 Local Time. 1030 Daily
Service. 10.45 Mamma Story. 11.00
Thirty-Minute Theatre. iuo Strangs
Places and Faces. 11.45 Listen with
Morher. 1Z00 News. 1ZOZ p.m- You
and Yours- 1Z2Q Desert Island Discs.
ta.SS Weather: programme news. 1.00
The World At One. 1.40 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping forecast. 2.00 News. Z02
Woman’s Hour. -ZOO News- 3.10
Ouestiona to the- Prime Minister. 3J55
Fame is the Spur fS). 4.30 Announce-
ments. 4J3S Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
Magazine. 6.50 Shipping forecast. 5.56
Weather. Programme News. 8.00 News.
6JO Just a Minute (S). 7,00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 7.20 File on 4. 8.00 Tho
Countryside In Winter. 3.45 Science
Now. 9.30 Kaleidoscope, 9.53 Weather.

10.00 The World Tonight. 1030 You’ve
Got To Be Joking fS.) 11.00 A Book At
Bedtime. 1135 The Financial World
Toniqht 1130 Today hi Parliament.
"7-00 News.

.'BBC Radio London
a-™- ^a Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.ADO London Live. 12.03 pm Carl In. ZB3

Showeaac. 4.03 Home Run. 6.1ft-
Look. Sj?g- U«en. 7>30 miek Lon-
doners. 8.30 AIL That Jnz. 10.03 LiCi
Nioht London. 1ZQ0 As Radio 2, 1Z05am

.
Question Ttme._ Pram 1.0S As RadiP

London Broadcasting;
5.00 am Morning Murick6.00 AM:

News, Information. Travel. Sport. 1030
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.00 George Gale. 4.00 LBC

6.00 Alter Eight-
9.00 Ntghtlme, 1.00 am Night Extra. .

Capital Radio
6.00 am --Graham Dane’s Breakfast

Show 15). 3.00 Mika Smith (S). 1Z00
PSy* f

Sl ^*-°°_P" Pater Young
'St. 7-00 London Today (S). 7.30
Adrian Love s Open Une <S). 9.00 YourMMhy Wouidn-t Uk8 h w,th Nfcky'

**9 Duncan Johnson’s
Nioht Right (S).

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-140 53SB.

Reser.atiens 01-836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Wir.iwrt Of 1976 SWET Award
OutUindtr.g AChievairaa: 'r Oner?.

Tonight. Thur. A Sat. 7.00 Cunm.
Tomer. * Fn. 7.30 II Trowatore.
104 eaiconv seats uvaii. tar rwi peris,
from 10.00 am day of peri.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1C5G.
\Gjrden charge Credit Cards 835 5933i

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton*t 7JO The Sleeping BeavtV- Tomer.

> ft Mon. 7.30 La Fllle awl pardee. Sat.
2.00 Birthday OBering. Scenes de ballet.
The Rite of Spring. Sat. 7.30 The Firebirds.
Scenes de ballet. The Rite ol 5priitg.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Thur. 7.30 Eugene Onegin.
65 Ampin' seats dt*>l, lor an perfs from
IO am on day of oerf.

DOMINION. -Tottenham CL Rtf. '550 9552
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mar. 6 to 17 ROSALINDA new corned*
ballet music by j. Strauss. Mar. 19 to 27
Nurevev’s oradn. oi Tcnaiinmkv's The
Sleeping Beauty. Var. 20 tb 31 Les
SvtphMes. Petrobchka. Prince Igor.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RoitbTrr
Awe.. EC1. 837 1 572. Till Feb. 24

D'OYLY CARTE in

GILBERT -NO SULLIVAN
Eras. 7.30. Matt. Wed. and ? ?n.
Tonight ft Tomorrow 1OLANTHEL
Thor. tUI Feb. 14 THE YEOMEN OF THE
GUARD.

THEATRES
ADEUFWf THEATRE. 01-80 7811.
Evga. 7.30. Matt. Thurs. 3 0. Sat*. AO.

seats Irom £1 at doom
JOHNNY DORE Li. 1 .

...
IS BACK IN LONDON'S HAPPIEST

• A%DeySo^A
t
C„^a,^^AI-

SSP 5BL« 8SSET STK
AL8ERY. From 8.30 am. H26 3873.- CC.
« Bkgs. 838 107t-3. Party raSM

‘"P Sltfc 4.30; b.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

"MIRACULOUS MUsfcAL^ • Fin. Times
OLIVER

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

_ . _ _ In repertoire
Ton t 7.30 ejtra pert, and Fri. end Sat.

2.00 and 7&Q.
Bronson Howarifs comedy

“An irresistible. deU^thil evsilito." 5.
Express. Dennis Waterman gives e per-
rarmanoe ol crcdlgiouS enrrny. style and
enarm. Spectator. VYrthr as YOU MKE
rr rTomor^ Thu. mftgi.

•hUr-MAtzS}
^ Bna, Krlhl CORIOtANUS

Wf "a*80 at THE WAREHOUSE race under

AMBASSADORS. ' CC. 01-836 1171

.

E¥fifc

i.

a

A
°°- JtewsBu& s *°°'

A superb nerforminee." F.T.
,

GERALD FLOOD
ln thriller

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . . .

01-437 5663. Era. 8.00.
Meta. Thurs, 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.00.
iamb MORRIS
JANl

‘SKyPraa.^fsiJo*"5""» firwsa -v,.,very runny, grew entertainment.'' Now.
ARTS THEAikE. 01-836 2132

™EATRE- CC. Charing Cross
a™7 ™*!?’ 439 9031. Mon.-Thurs
9"QO PIH Fri. and. 5aL 6.00 and BAS.

rSfea1

Group bookings 01-437 3856

S2i*S,.Y8!:TROUBADOUR “•

run musical

COMEDY. 01-930 2578.
opening February 31 at 7.00.mrnard cribbins
and NORIMApFr^ingtON InFOUTV LOVG
PREVIEW

A
n5S* 8Tft at 8.0.

1
8,

c°
,E- 930 2? la -

te
GLOO JOO

OulCK-wltted lirce

^ME mk&Hsa-Bst for

tS ATI?
"““Vi5 cJfflii °*ilt ™-

Ninth Sensational Year.

DUKE OF YORK’S. CC. 01-836 5122.
EveningIB-OQ »m. Fri. ft Sat. 5.30. 8.30TOM FELCITYCOURTENAY

clquds
KENDAL

15. BLISS,"- Observer.
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAT."

Dally Telegraph

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-B36 8108. Mon-
to Sat. 8.00 Mats. wed. and Sat. 3.00.
...

^A CHORUS LINEA rare devastating levBus attonhrtiing
ntunner.’ Sunday Times,
LAST EIGHT WEEKS

FORTUNE 836 2238. En. 8.00. Thurs
2.00. Saturday 6.00 and a.oo.

15 M ISS MARPLE
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. -CC. 01-836 4S01- Era. 8.00.
{Sharp!. Wed. 3 DO. sat. 5.50 and 8.30.

DENI* QVMLEY in IRA LEVIN'S
blew- Thriller . .

- • DEATH- TRAR .

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OPMARVELLOUS CMTEPTA1 NMENT" S. Tel.
VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.VMY .INGENIOUS, VERY FUNNY.

THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592;
Era. 8.15. WM. 3.00. sat. OAO. 8.40.
PAUL EODiNriTON. JUtIA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHITROW
Alan AyeUMMiml new comedy

TEN TIMES TABLE
."This mint be the handiest laughter-

maker In London, " Q.- Tel. "An Irreelft-
IWV enjoyable evenlnijj--. Star. Tlnse*.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 T7S5.
Eweniiw B-OO. . Macs. Sats. 2 .30. The
award-winning play DA hr HiMh Leonard.

.
' It was a lov to ire." D. Tel.' Enormously enjoyable." E. News.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9812.
Ergs. 8.00. WM. 9 30. Sat 4.30. 8.00.

PENELOPE KEITH
NIGEL CHARLES

HAWTHORNE KAY
.. ANGHARAD REE5
rad ian OGILVY Tn.
THE MILLIONAIRESS
by HERNAPO SHAW

Limited SoMon. MUST END MARCH 3.

KING'S HEAD., 22G 1916. Dnr. 7 JO.
Shew 6.30. THE ERP1NGMAM CAMP by
Joe Orton. “ Full of eomlc inveation." FT.

THEATRES
LYRIC THEATRE. C C.

E*4. 6.00. Tnurs. 3 30.
BARBARA
JEFFCRD

by

01-437 JU3G.
Sdt. S 00- U.M.
FRANK
FINLAY

FILUMENA
Eduard? dc Fiif.ju. D-rcctcd Of

FRANCO StFIRELLI _ _
Society e: Wes: £« Theatres Ananl405

COMEDY OF THE VCAK
.."TOTAL TRIUMPH.' E. Nenr». AH

EVENT TO TREASURE" D. Mj MAV
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS ' Sunday Tunei.

MAYFAIR. 619 3030491. 2031 iGjeen
Park tubel Mon-Fn 3.00. Sat 0.15 A3JS

Prc>W« 1 3in red d nrieci 1 Aih . . S3
TONY SELBY DAVIS DIXON

FLASHPOINT
tw Tom Kemp.raki. Directed by AnlOfl

Rodgera.
" a tonic yet CORK dram*.

—How wo-jm mu n*W reacted '—

MAYFAIR THEATRE. OT-G29 3CM. Vniji

SaL Evas. 8.Q. M-itt- Thttr*. 3-0. Sat. 5.0.

MARGARET RAWLINGS Id

EMPRESS EUGENIE
by Jason Lmdiev. Dir. Marianne
Macnagntrn “ A memna Of wlrenir

piewure. Gmraiin.

NATIONAL THEATRE. *W MSZ.
OUVIER 'OOC1 itaaev ToiMOh! &
Tomor.-rw 7 30 (u.ce crtrt-l A F.AfR
QUARREL nv T nomas M.rfdtrtca and
William RpNinv
LYTTELTON israsteniinn Mag*'- Tommu
7.45. Tomer 3.00 4> 7.45 THE
PHILANDERER b« Sbaw.
COTTZSLOE (small auditorium!: TomoJI
6 00. Last Derr. THE WORLD TURNED
UPSIDE eowN b* Keith Dewhnnt from
Christember Hill’s eoofc inertiam not sal-
able |jr childrens Thur. 7.30 British

Museum Lettore.
Many excellent cheap seats all 3 theatres
day ol port. Car park. Restaurant 92B
2033. Credit card boafcmgs 93B _MS2.

OLD VIC THEATRE. " 936 7816.
Young Vic Company in Shakespeare1 *

TrllMv: RICHARD III. HAMLET and THE
TEMPEST. Direct :d by Michael aoatfamon.
In rep, tram Feb. 20-Mar. 3f.

OWN SPACE. 38? 6969. Red. Price PrcvT
Tgn't. B. Opens Tomor 7. Sub Tues-Sun 8.

BRIMSTONE ft . TREACLE by Denali
Potter.

THEATRES
WINDMILL THEATRE- CC in -437 0312.

Twice N ghil* a OJ ami *0 00
sunaiy G.00 anJ ^ OO.

PAUL RAYMOND ,-r. «r»

THE ERCTIC EXPERIENCE Of THE
MOCKRN ERA

•-Tjvei to uppi«edmitwi__l.i"‘t* «hji i«

peniiitviiU.* on o^r sujf. Now THIKO
WtM Yli4h

WVNOHAM 5. From 3 M
3029 Ci Cdll Card tsLBl. 3SU >0.1. Mo^.
te Tnun 3.00 Fr.. J-d O'3®.

- LNORMDUplV riuh,
M-jtv DMili'f I

you

'

4
5
a
HAKf'WfH

LAUGHTER. Guardian. _

YOUNG VIC. MS 5363. 'i.l Sii. Era. 7 j45»

mu, Touar. Thu 2. John Omornfi UXH
RACK IN AN«R, CANTtRRURVjZB
by Phil WaodS teiurry hv onr ureeh IWm
Fehruj-y 12 .

YOUNG*VIC 5TUDia"
'

.01 -920 636V
Tmcv.. Ttuir.. Ml,. Sat. B F"L *9®ft
SHERLOCK HOLMES & THE RlDftLrOf
THE ROYAL REGALIA.

CC.

by Tim

DT-437 6834.

Im Rice and Andrew Llord-WiWNtber.

737S-PALLAD1UM. .CC. 01-43
Twite Dally 2.45 ft J.Su.

DANNY LA RUE
,

as, *• Merrv '^jWWmj^Tviankk! In

ALFRED MARKS at ABANAZAR/
Dllyt WATUNG. Bran MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEP. "One of tho bert-
drwmdraivl fimnlett pan»» to be ttaeed
at the Palladium for yrare," D. Mirror.
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, BOOK
YOUR HALF-TERM SEATS NOW.

PALLADIUM. M.’rrh 26 tor 7 oerie. on'l'yT

Mon. 7.30. Tees, ft Thun. 8.00.
Wed: & Fr.. B.15 A 8.45

The On.» A Only
BOB HOPE

BOOK NOW. 0 1-437 7375.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 43 ^ 4Sc£
Credit rani bMjv 635 1071.

Mon.- Fn. at 8.00 Sits. 5.15 and 8.15
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful of cabMtf . ,

Starring the annoyingly Miccessful

,
BARRY HUMPHRIES.^

DAME EDNA GRACIOUSLY EXTENDS
HER SEASON TO APRIL 2B. . .

PRINCE COWARD. CC 01-437 6877.
evening* a.00. Mits. Thors. Sal. 3.00.

EVITA
, tby Tim Rice and Andrew Llovd -Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince-

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
card bookings 930 0546. Mon. » Thurs.

8.00- Fri. and Sat. 6.03 and 8.45.
ALAN ACICBOURN'S comedy

BEDROOM
h

A National
'Ml you_don't laugh, sue me." 0. E».

Theatre Production.

PHOCNEX THEATRE. CC 01-636 2294.
Era. B-OCi, Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW lit

NIGHT AND DAY
A New Plav bv TOM STOPPARD

directed bv PETER WOODS
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Dranino Standard Drama Award.
QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166. Open*
Tonight 7.0. Sub. evga. B.O. Fri. ft- Sat.

fi.OO ft 8.45.
TOMMY '

by PETE TOWN SHEND and THE 4WHO
MUSICAL with

ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKER.ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.
RAYMOND REVUERAR. CC >• 0 1 -734 1 595.
At 7.00. 9.00 11.00 «m. open Sun.

• - Paul RAYMOND «rw*«fs
. THE P85TIVAL OF EROTICA

. Fullv alr-rondltiene*-.
21st SENSATIONAL YEAR

POYAL COU«T. 730 174 3.
Men .-Fri. B.oo- Fa's- s.on anu 82S0.MARY BARNES

by Owl* E>*o»r
“ An -eyening In tho iheaVe ns entertain

Ina a* It in rro»<K-ti»~,"- S. Em.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2, SlMltecbury A**- 838 8BG1.
Seu. pciis. Ail Seats BoBMftie.
1. SUPERMAN [A., Week and Sun 2.00.

2-°FOUL PLAY CAT Week and Sun 2.00.

5.1J B. 10 _ . .. —
CAMDEN PLAZA 'fopo C-ttMen Town
TpOe*. 48S 2443. OshimJ s EMPIRE
of passion ;xy pr«s rts. 4.30.
6 45 . 9.10. 4tt WeeL__

CLASSIC' 1. 2- 3. Ho> market fPiCCadllW

Clrcii* Tube* 01-939 1927. J.I'SS.SSS'S.James Braun. Ten* Saralau CAPRICORN
ONE (A>. COM from l2.4S_pm.

CLASSIC 1.~2, Z *4," Oafprd'Stnrat. 636
0310- (Onp. TCRtepiMm Court Rd. Tubri
1. Elliott Gould lame*. Broun, Telly

SdKalas. CAPRICORN ONE 1AJ. Coat
from 1 2.45 p.m..
2. Gown* Hawn, FOUL PLAY fAI Cent.

a.
0
A VnEAM OF PASSION rX). Greek!

. English DiMcflve,. wire .
SebWlM Cm*.

Tram 1 45 d r>.

47pJ««* SaStwMMl. EVERY WHICH WAY
BUT LOOBE tAA). Cunt, tram 1.20 pm.

CLASSIC. Leiewter Sansre 01.030 6915.
Elliott ConId. James Bralio. Telly Saireiai

CAPRICORN ONE CA . COM. Irom 1.00

Progs. .

no 8.30. Last 9 Days.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5352
DAMIEN OMEN II CXI. SCO. MOOT. 1.18.

4 40. 8.10. AH scaK bLblc at Bov Office

or bv pent for 6 10 nroq and all wool
Sat ft Sun. No Late Show taoVnqs.

ODEON HAYMARRET. 930 2738-2771-
MAGIC (XL Sep. porh Wtt 2.15. 5.1S
8.15. All seats bUle 4t Bo* Office or by

jran.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE i030 61111.
ASHANTI (AAL Sen. preos Dly doors
open 1.45, 4.45. 7.45. All scau bkbic at
Bo* Office or by post

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 >723 2011*21
Forrah Fawcett-Malar:. Jeff Bridget >*

SOMEBODY KILLED HER HU9ANS (AS.
Srii progs Wks. doors epen 2.15. 5.00.
800. ______

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2. FORCE TO
PROM NAVARONE (A). Sen. Drags. ON.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. 50. 01-437 8181
Walcrlan Baravrcryh’s THE BEAST
London X. Sep. pertS. dly flee. Sun.].
3.10, 5.55. 8.35. Late show Fri. and
Sat, 11.5. Licensed Bar.

STUDIO 1. 2. X Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
1. An afl-irar east in Rabort Altman’sA WEDDING <AA>. Pgs. 2.20. 5.10. 7.SS.
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Offenbach double bill
by MAX LOPPERT

The Welsh National Opera has
dug into, the vast end for the
most part .little-known treasure
chest of Offenbach one-act
comic operas, and come up with
La Chanson de Fortunto and
jVf. Choufleury res tera chez luL

These, in productions and new
translations by Michael Geliot,

form the sparkling double bill
that was toured through Wales
recently before arriving in Car-
diff for two performances last
weekend.

• Both works date from 1861.
Offenbach's reign at- the Bouffes-
Parisiens, for whioh they were
written (the Welsh National
programme gets this wrong),
was then at its peak, and his
fount of musical invention was
gushing out without stint - The
Song of Fortunio is a charming
decoction, by Ualfevy and.
CremJeux, the composer's regu-
lar-librettists, of a Musset play,
Le Chandelier, for whose
Cornedie-Frimgaise production
some years earlier Offenbach
had supplied the song of the
title. The plot, light but fertile,

confronts crabbed, suspicious
middle age with the -joys of
fresh young, love in a way that,
provides opportunities both for
comedy and for a supply of
memorable melody With a tinge
of melancholy.., .

In Monsieur Colli-Elahr's At
Home, -as the second becomes,
the cutting edge of the social-

satirising Offenbach is more
sharply felt. The subject was
suggested by the Due de Moray,
the Emperor’s half-brother —
officially, the libretto was by St
Remy (Moray’s pseudonym),
Halftvy, and others. A success-

ful businessman intent on push-
ing his way up the social ladder

of 1833 has invited to his very
first soirle the cream of nobi-
lity and, .as performers, Sontag,
Rubini, and Tamburini. The
Stratagems that have to be
applied when the singers are

Paris opera—1 .

Julian Moyle in
1 The Song offortunio ’

unable to appear -.allows much
parody of Italian opera (Mr.

Geliot's version ‘gives ns num-
bers from Norma di-Nqatii) in

the composer's most brilliant

and exuberant vehH-the music
is at once good pseudo-Bellini

and a delicious mockery of it.

as those in Friday’s audience
without much experience of the

original must nonetheless have
appreciated.

'
•

If there is anyone still in need
of persuasion that Offenbach
was one of the geniuses of 19th-

century opera, a trip to Leicester

by MAX . LOPPERT *

' The Opfira-Comique is active

once more. Not, it istrue, as in

former days, when there was
repertory .opera most nights of

the week; but with sjt least a

substantial season of opera and

ballet to bring lifo-to.-the Salle

Favart Except oa praters.' the

Salie Favart remains its current
official designation, yet in the

choice of programme for 1978-79

the great traditions of .the

Opera-Comique are - clearly

being- invoked.
_
Werfher and Let

Medccin molgri lui (noticed in

these columns) recently given,

Phitidor’s ' Tom Jones and
Hahn's Le Marchand de Verrise

still to come; anyone sensible

of the significance in the history

of opera of this great house
must rejoice that at last, after

all the ‘‘internationalisation"

in the revival of Paris' operatic

life of .the 70s, the city's own
most important contribution is

at last being thus respected and
commemorated.
The third opera production of

the season was Andre
Messager’s V^rorjiqBe.The work
is not closely associated with
the house (its premiere in 1S98
was at the Bouffes-Parisiens,

and prior to last month’s run it

had been played only once, in

1925. at the Salie Favart); but

its composer was one of the

most illustrious musicians to

undertaken its musical director-

ship (1898-1903) and later its

chief condiictorship (1919-20).

Messager’s conducting career

was distinguished in so many
ways and his grounding at the

Ecole Niederrae.ver as pupil of

both Saint-Sa&ns and Faure
had been so thorough, that the

predominantly light character

of his own large corpus of stage

works comes as something of a

surprise.

YcrorAquc. for many years his

most popular work on both sides

of the Channel, is a bland tale

of aristocrats temporarily dis-

guised as flower-shop assistants,

set in the Paris of Louis-

Philippe. Though there can be

detected some distastefully

patronising undercurrents, on

the surface the plot unfolds

neatly, with pretty good humour
and ‘sentiment, and with un-

interrupted mildness. It is

tempting to describe the music

likewise, for il has little of the

infectious catchiness of the

most .. exhilarating French
operatic entertainment, not to

speak of the potent drops of

social ' satire and .hedonism
•poured into the mixture by
Offfenbach, its greatest-, genius.

'The-, mostfamous'pumbers—the.
duet '*• De ci, delft." with its

donkey-cart rhythms, the Swing
Duet, and the Rondeau de la

lettrc for the hero Fldfbstan

—

might almost have, been com-
posed by Mendelssohn, if one.

can imagine his reincarnation

half a century later as a com-
poser of Parisian ppdrocomigue.

Yet, .in common with the

Mendelssohn .of, say, the Songs
without Words, there is more to

Messager than at first may meet
the score-reading eye. In both,

a quantify of lyrical sweetness,

underpinned and restrained by
nice taste in harmonic progres-

sion, is there to be divined by
the skilled performer. Such a

performer was the conductor of

this revival, .Pierre Dervaux,
who, while maintaining the pace
with admirable verve, showed
himself responsive to the subtle

inner workings of the music.
If it is still a little bard to agree
with Martin Cooper that Mes-
sager "raised French operetta

to an entirely new musical
level," after such a perform-
ance one can see what he
means.
The production by Jean-

Laurent Cochet was graced
with the exquisitely pretty

designs, a bell . epoq-ue view
of the 1840s as recreated

for 1979 tastes, of Francois de la

Mothe (sets) and Rosine Dela-

mere (costumes)—this is a team
who can lay on a full palette of

colours without the indigestibly

overcrowded results all too com-

mon in British operetta stag-

ings. Mr. Cochet handled the

situations and the cast with an

apt combination of knowing art-

fulness and affectionate sim-

plicity—except that with the

near-constant participation of a

Troupe of dancers, the knowing

aspect tended to dominate. The
effect would have irritated more

seriously had it not been so

stylishly contrived, though in

the third act a pas de quatre

simultaneous with the confronta-

tion scene of HSl^ne-Veronique
and FJorestan was a bit hard to

take. ‘
.

A very attractive cast was led

by the bright young talents and
good looks -of Dan&le Ghlostawa

(Hdlfene) and Francois le Roux
(FIorestan) — her voice a
soprano forward without thin-
ness, hi* a baritone clear, lim-

pid. and supple. Leonard
Pizzino -(Loustot)., Marc Gaus-
sorgues (gCraphin) and .Annick
Duetre (Agathe) gave their

numbers with ease and charm;
Michel Roux, his 30th anniver-

sary .on the Opera-Comique
stage not far off, was an ebulli-

tion of -high spirits as

Coquenard. florist, elect of the
Garde national e, and bourgeois

(how much more sharply Offen-

bach would have characterised
him!)- The spoken dialogue,

trimmed down but still plenti-

ful, was handled with the liveli-

ness that seems to come nature

ally to French singers.

for the company's forthcoming
appearances there - (20 and 21
February) should prove a
voyage of instruction as well as
of entertainment Indeed, in
the best of the one-acters, his

special features—the comic
quick strike, the unobtrusive but
unfailing sense of instrumental
colour, the shapeliness of
drajnattc and musical form, the
mastery of moocl—receive their

most concise expression. It is

high time the record companies
put a few more into circulation.

To the robustly anarchic side
of Offenbach Michael Geliot's

particular skills would appear to
be singularly well matched.
There is about his Monsieur
CollirFlahr, with its broadly
undertaken social satire, cracks
at local targets, and flagrant out-
bursts of farce, a tone of some-
times scabrous earthiness that,
while it may not tell us the
whole story of Offenbach, strikes

to the root of the unsettling and
disturbing quality in his
headiest inventions. The cast-

ing. without weakness, offers

several members of the WNO
Chorale attractive chances for
character roles; the spoken
dialogue has been polished with
commendable (and unusual)
precision. Julian Moyle, Meryl
Drawer, and Mark Hamilton in
the leading baritone, soprano,
and tenor parts of both pieces
give bright performances—Miss
Drawer’s previous waif appear-
ances had not prepared me for
the neatness of her comic play-

ing- (Mr. Hamilton’s role of
Valentin in Fortunio belonged
originally to a soprano en
traces ti; but as the Bouffes-
Parisiens practice in these
matters was evidently flexible,

one can hardly complain of its

reassignment) Zestful orches-

tral playing from a small
ensemble under- Julian Smith
completed the pleasures of a
happy evening.

Kenwood House

Art Gallery Review

Silver, Dante and wood
by WILLIAM PACKER

The. New Year in the art

world, put out perhaps by all

this so shockingly seasonal
weather, has taken rather longer

than usual to get into its stride:

but now, at last the holidays
appear to be over, and this past

week or so has seen a spate, or
is it a thaw, of new exhibitions,

more than enough, certainly, to
occupy several portmanteau
reviews. Not all of them are

in London: an excellent compre-
hensive retrospective of David
Hockney's career as a print-

maker, for example, has opened
lately at the Midland Group
Gallery in Nottingham (con-
sideration of which must wait
upon the two other shows of
his work due in London this

week). And in Manchester the
University’s Whitworth Gallery
has sprung a small but very
special treat
“Treasures from Chatsworth"

is the admirably exact title of
the current show (until March
10), for the Duke of Devonshire,
Chancellor of the University,
continuing his long association
with its gallery, has made avail-

able from his collections a
number of exceedingly choice
ilems that are rarely, if at alL
on- general display; and
treasures so many of these
things most certainly are.

One or two modem works
start us off. notably small
single portraits of the Duke him-
self and his Duchess by Lucian
Freud, and there is, quite
literally, a handful of fine minia-
tures, that by Richard Cosway,
with its accompanying snuff-

box, of that great eighteenth
century beauty, Lady Georgiana
Spencer, especially seductive.

There are. too. some splendid

rings, and some equally splendid

guns, English flintlocks, and a

brace of French duelling pistols,

all complete in its fitted

mahogany case. But, these fine

things notwithstanding, the

emphasis of the show is placed

firmly, unavoidably, upon the

magnificent array of plate, the

silver and the gilt, candelabra,

cups, ewers, services, pilgrim

bottles: extra-ordinary and ex-

travagant objects.

The show does well to be so

small and so well-chosen, for it

is rich stuff and almost too much
for the timid modern palate,

shockingly decorative, exu-

berantly inventive, informed by
true sculptural wit and control

that we must clear our eyes to

see. The effort is worth making.

Back to London and to some-
thing very differed: Tom
Phillips is showing his recent
work (at Marlborough until

February 27), his first major
show in London for some time,
and very curious it is. His main
preoccupation in this time
would seem to have been with
Dante, out of which have come
a large number of drawings of

the poet's head, a painting of

him in his study, with prepara-
tory drawings, after the painting

by Signorelli, and a very odd
painting indeed that Phillips

himself describes as a. “galli-

maufrey or hodge-podge " of

imagery and recondite refer-

ence.

He provides for our benefit

a lengthy explanation of this

particular work, for its nature
is essentially literary, and its

subtleties demand decoding.
Phillips take infinite pains over
his work, and would rather they
did not pass unnoticed. The
pity is that his concern with his

own earnest endeavours and
exemplary intelligence should
lead so many of his admirers,
of which indeed there are a

Beethoven cycle
by DOMINIC GILL

In addition to their regular
spring and summertime list of

recitals and concerts, Kenwood
House have for the first time
this year mounted a winter
cycle in- the Orangery : eight
recitals, taking in all of the 32

of-the first four programmes. It

was a brave decision : to launch
straight from cold into the first

ten sonatas on two consecutive
evenings is no'smalLtask—-there
is no music in the whole of the
piano literature' more fiercely

piano sonatas of Beethoven, on demanding of the closest focus,

every Saturday and Sunday'
" J

evening this month.
' The pianist is Roger Wood-
ward, whose often commanding,
sometimes erratic, ways with
Beethoven are by now well
known .to London audiences.
There axe many ways of divi-

ding and ordering the sonatas,

and each way has it virtues. For
this cycle, Woodward has
chosen to give them chrono-
logically, keeping all of the
early opus sets together in each

1CA

Bryars & White
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Satie without the wit; Ravel

without the grace; Cage without

the silence; Rakhmaninov with-

out the tunes : the recent music

of Gavin Bryars and John White
is all this

, and less. From the

extravagant disdotations of the

classics in' Bryars' work with
the Portsmouth Sinfonia, and
from the 11 machines ” of Whites
system pieces (like the Drinking
and Hooting Machine) the two
composers seem to have con-

verged on a, dream-like,

jumbled, toy-town idiom in

which half-remembered echoes
of the past, flit by the listener’s

ear,- barely disturbing the
naively lop-sided constructs of

the composers.

The composers perform, on

tuba and piano or two pianos,

assisted by Dave Smith. Their

current preoccupations are

made dear : late 19tb-centuxy
salon music, Percy Grainger,

Lord Berners and a sprinkling

of jazz. In John White's series

of Piano Duets the composer
aimed not to use “pastiche or
condescension an apter

phrase is one he used of a piece
several years ago; “the possi-
bility of happily indulged senti-
mentality.” These are doodles
built on memories, fey but con-
stantly ear-tickling. Basingstoke
is the word used in Ruddigore
to prevent Mad Margaret from
slipping back into her madness

:

perhaps that was the only point
of this four-movement tuba-and-
piano piece—a bastion of whim-

sdcality against the impossible
demands of 41 serious ” art

BryarS’ pieces were more
clever, especially Out of
Zalesfa's Gazebo, piano, music
stuck in hypnotic repeated
grooves until a cadence of
Graingeresque Inanity dicks
us suddenly back into time and
into the next groove; and the
new My First Homage, a beauti-
ful cloud of atmospheric
nothingness, like a pretty
mobile puffed gently by the
wind, coming to rest, starting
again, coming to rest, occasion-
ally glimpsing someone else’s

music. Aimless, spineless, even
meaningless—but oddly touch-
ing, puzzling and engaging.

mg with uncharacteristic

reticence, and understandable
nervousness. Both the F minor
and the A major sonatas of Op.
2 emerged as little more -than

opening flourishes, experiments
with .the acoustic, testings of the
air. By Op. 10 No. 3 he had
relaxed, and got the measure of

the music and the hall (and the

piano lid had sensibly been
raised from half to full-stick).

There were fine things in the C
major sonata: a tough, brilliant

resonance; much quick and
subtle voice-leading; and in the

adagio some weird and .tricky

half-pedalling, odd but none the

less striking effect.

Once settled, Woodward
wanned to his undertaking with
vigour and spirit He is clearly

determined that the ride shall

not be smooth. From op. 7 to the

last of op. 14 on Sunday even-
ing, be kept his audience on its

toes—no chance at Kenwood
this month to turn for a

moment from the music to the

pictures on the wall—with a

fascinating, maddening see-saw
of brilliant inspiration and
doubtful, risky interpretation.

But no regrets: musicians who
take their life into their hands
are ever more to be reckoned
with than musicians who serve
up at every appearance the
same, safe routine. We may
know Beethoven’s sonatas well

(and often less well than we
think ): but they are still today
an adventure. The quirks of
Woodward's performances, some
penetrating, some outrageous,
were not flippancies idly pro-

posed—but serious possibilities,

even at their most misguided
part oF the adventure, to be

argued or modified, never
lightly dismissed.

There were notable successes.

The great D major sonata op 10
No. 3 was one of the high points

of the weekend—the slow move-
ment a true largo of marvellous

dency to take a presto or a con
brio or an

.
alia breve wherever

they occurred, too fast: to for-

get the fundamental principle
that the listener’s perception of
a tempo is governed more by
cunning manipulation of rhythm
and rhythmic emphasis, and by
touch and timbre, than by
actual metronomic speed.

The first movement of the
PathClique Op. 13 was also

blurred by a speedway tempo:
the allegro alia breve marking
is admittedly di molto e com
brio, but Woodward’s whirlwind
impetus took too much im-
portant detail with it over the
edge. And to play the accom-
paniment to the slow movement
melody staccatissimo may be
just on the right side of good
taste; but to play the melody
at the same time allegretto in-

stead of adagio sounds to my
ears not only wrong, but
actually over the borderline
with kitsch. The Pnthefique
was provocative. But Wood-
ward’s E major and G major
sonatas Op... 14 were both of
them, by contrast, models of

good manners and close lyrical

focus, sweetly sung, beautifully
shaped—the andante and finale

of the G major in particular
done with marvellous wit and
style. It will not he a smooth
cycle: but it will never be dull,

and the rewards. Z suspect,

could also.be great

The Haydn Society

.

A new Haydn Society has been
formed in association with the
music department of Lancaster
University. Its principal aims
will be to promote a wider
knowledge and understanding of

the music of Joseph Haydn and
his contemporaries.
Us opening event will be an

inaugural concert at St. John's
Smith Square, London, on
Thursday February 15, entitled

Haydn—The Early Years.

Drawing of the Head of Dante, by Tom Phillips

dramatic presence, the minuet
swayed with a lovely vocal lilt,

the finale a splendid tour de
force, light and fluent, glimmer-
ing with fire. At a slightly

slower tempo, the opening
presto would have made a still

stronger effect — here, and
or more perilously exposed, throughout the two recitals.

He began' on Saturday even- there was an unbalancing ten-

great many, to equate these
simple qualities with great
visual gills. They are reassured
by the hard work, and the
cleverness of it all; he cannot
resist the temptation to spell

things out—he never could. .

The best works in this show
are the simplest, the most direct,

the least self-conscious. Phillips
is not known for his lightness
of touch or technical finesse;

yet the signs are here that,

should he step aside from the
dominant and determining pro-
grammes by .which, so far, he
has restricted and justified his

work, a somewhat more natural
artist might emerge. The
portrait be shows, for example,
of Mrs. Cargill, is still fussy
and inhibited in its execution,

yet far less mannered than his
previous essays in the genre.
And the bank of drawings of
the head of Dante contains some
fresh and lively images, enough
to make us wish that Phillips
would sit In front of the model
and draw for its own.sake, not
to show us how clever he is,

but to fiDd out just how good
he might be. Best of all is the
calendar of the year, a large

pastel for each month, that
needs none and is given little,

gloss. By contrast the crude-
ness and ineptitude of the

Phillips’ " Signorellis " are in-

escapable.

Finally, at Anthony Stokes
in Langley Court (until March
3). Nicholas Pope, one of the

very best of our younger sculp-

tors, is showing a batch of his

most recent work, half a dozen
or so disarmingly simple piles

or towers of natural wooden
blocks. Pope's is an ironical

approach, the simplicity of his

statement and the apparently
raw condition of his materials

belying his innate sense of

craft, his command of order
and structure, and the essential

refinement of his sensibility, his

dandyism. Here he heaps up
his timber, block on block,

almost as a child plays with
brirks. but leaving little to

chance, for should they all

crash down, as we fear they
might, that would be no acci-

dent. The wonkiness is nicely
judged, the asymmetry exact, the
placement certain; and from it

all comes a play with fonn and
mass, as the concealed planes
dance against those facets that
are* revealed, and a monumen-
tal presence, that are most im-
pressive. Pope realty is our
very own, and very gifted white-
man in the wood-pile.

BUSINESS
COMPUTER?
Buyers' Forum
Cafe Royal, London
February 20-22 1979

A must for potential purchasers of
small business computers, the

Buyers' Forum examines the lead-

ing suppliers, their systems and
equipment, with comments, reviews,

user case-studies, market perspect-

ives, and discussion sessions.

Suppliers include:

o IBM • CTL
• ICL • Wang
• Univac • Systime
® Honeywell • CIC
• Nixdorf • Digico

For full details phone John Charlton on
0628 35031.

INFOTECH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Nicholson House, •

•

Maidenhead, Berkshire,

England SL6 1LD.

Telephone 0628 35031
,
Telex 847319.

if’

Budget or Standby Single Fare to “Inside USA.”Daily non-

stop leaves Gatwick Airport at 1210, arrives Atlanta at 1625.

Fbrinformationand reservations, caflyonrTravelAgent.Or

call Delta in London at (01) 66S -0935, Ttfex 87480. Or call

Crawley (0293) 517600. Delta Ticket Office is at 140 Regent
Street, London, WlR 6AT.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare

)
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What has triggered

.Tuesday February Jj. 1975L metal prices boom
'A success for

Mr. Deng

By JOHN EDWARDS, Commodities Editor

'he COPPER market is Put oC otiier metals and is also

Mike a wild beast let out competitive in various uses. But
“* after years of captivity. main reason^ for copper's

It's out of control." That was influential role is that it >-

8.000 p£ per tonne-
-.v- £per 1

v [
8 ,000 .

the comment by a prominent ?
JS®^ s0

.
throughout

dealer .on the London Metal internationally and the

THE U.S. VISIT by Mr. Deng Chinas should not be forcibly

Xiaoping, the Chinese Vice- reunited may be inevitable for
Premier, which ended yesterday, political reasons. The Adminis-
has gone just about as well as tration, too, which has been
both the American and Chinese against such a resolution now
authorities couid have hoped, seems more inclined to accept
For Mr. Deng himself, it has it, provided it is couched in

Exchange amid scenes of
frantic trading activity as
market prices for all metals
soared -higher and higher. Since
the start of the year copper
prices have shot up from £770 a
tonne for cash wirebars to £993
last night—an astonishing rise

even for the volatile copper

freely-traded Metal Exchange
prices provide a good indicator
of the state of the world’s
economy.
Copper is vitally important to

the economies of many develop-
ing countries dependent on it

to provide the bulk of their
export earnings. Thev have

Tin
CASH METAL

4,000

1 2,000

been a considerable personal moderate language,
success. He has gained consider-

able exposure for bis Govern- Reassurances
ment's policies and is generally „ _ . .

thought to have behaved im- .
^r- -

aPPears 10 have

peccably during his official *»« "ESSES
appearances. Insofar as the trip ab

?.
u* Lil

was intended to be an exercise PO^cies a Congressional pre-

market. Last week alone prices suffered badly since the last

rose by over £80 and yesterday b00n
J
m 19 '4 as a result of huge

they leapt again by £48. and the surplus stocks driving prices

Copper
CASH WIRE BARS

i

three-month quotation topped d°*F we^ -below the cost of

£1.000 for the first time since Production in many cases. But
Am & «UI/V UiW U4 £*k 14 IMW Olllhb m £ J
mid-1974. In the U.S., producers {^“rc

ye
f,

r5 depressed prices

have lifted their domestic
copper prices from 70 to 84
cents a lb during the last six

are finally starting to take their
toll.

Many copper producers
have cut back production

V

was inienaea to oe an exerase — weeks and a move to 90 cents cul
.

Production
has SSSTJSJSS.’SSS! SIS? JS, j;

me .v-'A sj

Broadside

the. chances of a decision to

confer MFN in the not-too-

At the: same time Mr. Deng
has managed to inform the UjS.

distant- futnre. He will prob- largely, responsible for pushing

ably soon formalise these assur- up other metal prices substan-

widely forecast .

necessity- Transport and pro-

The surge in copper has been jjjjj*
011

,

p™blems» ** well as

egely. responsible for pushing ,
have

> Other metal nrices luhstarT- *»•*?“* reduced output from

CASH METAL

aniy soon iormanse uaese assur- “** ««»* ^ African 7-iirp
anew. There could well be a tiaHy. Lead is at a record level,

bairns thS ou^tTtirc Kn^ezi
prohlem. however, if the after a spectacular price rise.

™

I METAL |

Lead
CASH METAL

public directly of his Govern- ‘peobtam. however if the ^V^spectamxlax pnee me. Rafter ^ion of the I ! 1 1 I

meat’s well-known views about Administration were to propose AJummium. tm mJjuic values
sh b province last summer. .

- 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974
the Soviet military threat with- similar treatment for the Soviet Mr taa

has ret^ed to normal but the
:

out overly embarrassing • his Union at the same time. AmotL, -precious metals, stive. marirPt disagrees.' pointin'* to
American hosts. His first broad- atie &rea ™it may and platinum have also achieved

defays • in deliveries <2uce all the group's copper as The trend in warehouse stocks

side, an interview with Time have had a. .negative impact record priws.
. Zambia, has admitted that pn* we]1 as the *»lk of lts nic*el is usually a good indicator of

...t-.-i. frr,m *Ka i Hry.in*chr)tinn*c nnint It dll adds UD tO 3 metals ,.r .
uuru

. V ..p„ onrf mino th. in tV.o mortal- *rfc«magazine in which he described from the Adminitration’s point

the Soviet Union as the ** true of view—the struggle to secure

. ,ruvf. Zamhia. has admitrpd that nm- wen as tne oiiik ot its nicxei is usually a gooa indicator of
It dll adds up to a metals

duction wlli be - snh^mtiallv and Noranda's Gaspe mine. the changes in the market The

hotbed of war." was tactfully Senate ratification of a new
fired from Peking before he ever strategic arms limitation with

irom tne Aamimstraaon s point “““a 1U ? duction will be - snhctmtiallv
of view—the struggle to secure boom, ythich if sustained has So^ thiTyear evS on lSTS’s
Senate ratification of a new ominous repercussions for .“*2 °n

This still leaves a sizeable prices collapse. Trade buyers

surplus in theory. But earlier are not immune either. Is it a

predictions that production speculation t«> buy extra quant i-

All these cutbacks have Metal Exchange is essential^ a would rise in 1979 have been ties ahead, in case of higher

set foot on American soil. Dur- the soviet Union csalt 2). g ^ required by smelters, and an
ing the visit bis' tone varied Mr. Deng

__
. not actively .^though metals are copper ^ q£ ^ quaHty

the Soviet Union (SALT 2). in it? fight against- inflation.

'much reduced output resulted in a shortage of copper residual market wim tne duik
- Zambia, fa

:
’hX immense concentrates, the^ material

resulted in a shortage of copper residual market with the bulk confounded by the delay? in the prices or to avoid shortages?

direct between producers and
consumers, so movements in the

start up uf the Sar Cheshmah The trick is to get it right,

mine in Iran, for obvious although the higher prices can

reasons, and La Caridad in usually be passed on to the

from day to day, but he said oppose a new SALT agreement, undoubtedly booming - at
‘'brands" fo’r wire bars and Exchange stocks represent the Mexico’ because of normal eventual consumer.

little tale tad J tat his .warnings that the present, jin one is certain hov- to.the outside world, despite the ™ aoa
variatieni in the overall snppiy teething problems. The scenario being painted by

before aod in some cases -Russians are not T

appeared more moderate than Put yet one i

In the past, declining, for iQ the hands of th.__
n*uar

example, to raise with President against ratification. IfS, hld
r rS

Carter the idea of an alliance
' Th*’ Russians are sophisti- markets have suddenly caujit

between the .West, China and cated enough to have been pay- nr®-
•

japan against Moscow. ing. as much atention to what There have been no dramatic

American officials have been new developments -this year.

Progress * saying during the visit as they All traders can say. with safety,

®
. have to . Mr. Deng’s attacks on is that the mood of the market

For President Carter, the “ hegemonism.” They know that has changed after years of
visit has served the useful pur- president-Carter does not share depression and it is that potent
pose of confirming that it is a]] jjr. Deng’s views and they force—sentiment—that is fuel-

only extreme conservatives jvh’o S£jli want a SALT 2 agreement Nn* tibe explosion in prices,

have strong feelings against his Now that the visit is out of the Heavy speculative buying, on
decision to normalise relations way! they may finaliy.be ready, both sides of the Atlantic, is

with Peking. The feared large- after a decent .interval, to sign undoubtedly accelerating price
scale ‘ demonstrations .by the new Treaty at a Carter- rises. But it can be argued that
opponents of the policy against Brerfmev summ it the change in sentiment is only

Russians are hot to be trusted long the upsurge will continue reluctant decision to start using IT" . . , _ . ,

could put vet one more weapon mainly because there is no easy transport routes /through Rhn- The surplus stocks are mainly

in the hands of those who are explanation as . to why the desia .A more ^intractable the

,rhe «urniiK ctrvrkc aro mainiv situation. Economic forecasters main- market experts at present is

etoweriquali&SadS^Sch In times nf over-supply, sur- tain that the growth m con- that metal prices wiU continueS bn£e Plus stocks flow into tl« ware- sumption ot reppor wiU
_

slow 10 ris0 *.,h »mc' starei set-

ing. as much atention to what There have been no dramatic needed to marnta

American officials have been new developments this year, levels. After E
saying during the visit as they All traders can say. with safety, riate workers an

have, to Mr. Deng’s attacks on is that the mood of the market reluctant, whatev

"hegemonlsm.” They know that has changed after years of might be offered.

President-Carter does not share depression and it is that potent

all Mr. Deng’s views and they force—sentiment—that is fuel- I Inrp^
stilj want a SALT 2 agreement Hu* explosion in prices. ^
Now that the visit is out of the Heavy speculative buying, on A £*.;

riate workers are even more Indeed producers, when nego-

reiuctant, whatever incentives tiating their supply contracts

way! they may finaliy.be ready, both sides of the Atlantic, is

after a decent .interval, to sign undoubtedly accelerating price

Unrest in

Africa

with consumers for 1979, were
able for the first time to build
in a premium price structure
for the guarantee of regular
supplies. This new-found
strength resulted from the fact

that most producers drastically

Metal Exchange for extra sup- to be felt until the second halt
^aif of the year appears to

plies over and above their of the year. In tne meantime d^p^nd on whether predictions

regular deliveries direct from the unknown factor on the con-
o£ an industrial recession in

producers. The theory is that if sumption side is just now much
jj.S. prove to be correct

Drirpi arp raisnd hieti pnoueh. will be bought by tne vlominu-
or nQj Three years of setback;prices are raised high enough,

any metal not immediately
required will be attracted to the tirith China embarking on its

Exchange. During the past 10 new industrialisation nm-

nist bloc countries especially
after 'the buoyant first six

months has made traders

fearful of being too confident

Mr.. Deng failed, to materialise.

If. has not been. a triumph for «
the President comparable to the Bven-nanaea
Camp David Middle East peace That does r

the change in sentiment is only
belated - recognition of funda-
mental developments that have

are still anxious to ensure that

Camp David Middle East peace That does not mean that not reflected in the modest price copperbeit.

negotiations. But at toast Mo?«U SJrto “atauttte during 1978. Gloomy pro- ft «« »f

mental developments that have sent of
J
any

.

significant expansion they receive adequate copper to

already taken place but were production from the African meet their estimated requirc-

nor reflected in the modest price copperbelt ments this year.

year’s peak of over 645.000.
t ehnriarp it i« Tikelv ™onuis ur aB” **•“*«•

»

Present warehouse stocks are. was in the doldrums. Sentiment
therefore, high in historical

iff the can chan8e very ^uLcWy‘ cilhor

terms. But no one is quite cer-
:

{" 2®^

.

aneafl
waj*.

tain how big a proportion of 10
.. Nevertheless it docs seem

-ES- “ft ESS tnonrtworso ago tin: market
was is the doldrums. Sentiment

.
----- — iu.uai.uw IS UiinulliCU' dUUUi UlC ,7 “ . . , .

- *. , imnni-toH
nothing: went.senously wrong.. longer-term consequences of the dictions about an industrial Reported

mam tourer So far consumers ha\*e
copper jV11 managed to keep their stocks

Sino^merican fapproachement
| SS-SS, A*£SSL£ S! jSSSTnS Stal Sere SS SSStappears to have been made both Talk of four^ower encircle U.S.. and other countries, this ^JJtiral ^rest and sinxes^ there were more than adeqi

on Taiwan and on prospects for ment of .the Soviet Union (by back.prices during supplws available whenever
the U.S. offering China Most
Favoured Nation status—a move

the stocks is held by long-term
investors, not prepared to

release them until prices go
much higher, or already coin-

all metal markets. • vfay’
. _ _ . - ,

Another unpredictable ele- ?!
e
t

V
h iml flr^he^n

ent in the market is the in- ^ time, Ihr ftc mn-
ill UlC UJdlMtl M LUC in- ...

fluence of speculators. In recent vMrs ^f de
years speculation, both by the to™ ***™

that would act as a maj'or spur most Russians extremely, ner-

SruJ witern Europe Chini the last part of 1978 when there lift output., the higher grade quired. The high interest rates ,,1^2' 'tnde ffi
;
private indiviffuafa

pressed prices. Even at current

«d J«'«n) is^nS to mike were many influences that ores are now becojmns eriiaus- fecenUy hare hlen an added in- “‘“S,,, nnreK,»«
W ^funds tos Srae vere Zch levels copper, tor eample, .s

J L..S 8 ehAiiM'linttn nuchal lha mflpbafc tPel fltlH pnnsiltprable investment ~_i:— pretlOUS purchases.- “ I,
!

c V' . M rwfcnned tn be well undcr-

to increased trade. MrDeng vras^ vous even if it is oniy talk. MP* aj ub-owibuhi uri«lb 7 u'
u
mc 1

unable to give a formal cbm- SALT 2 will not place major of demand for metals, duction further,

mitmint not to invade Taiwan constraints on their arms build- aggravated by heavy buying The expansior

—ori/tbe grounds that it would up. Both Mr. Deng and Mr. from Communist bloc countries copper productio

weaken his bargaining position Henry Kissinger were right: last “J,
with ,the Tiapei regime. But he ^ week to warn .that.SALT 2, by °?

n

r

P
made it clear that China does- Itself, wll not solve the world’s

{fad
f

T

th

not intend to use force, a point problems. ^ U.S. officials have violent than if there .had been in North* Arne

that- seems to have been pretty -concluded iriim Mr. Deng’s visit
a

*
rise over a lon*eE duction was cut t

well taken in Washington.' For that it is possible to pursue an pe£l" ;

. . . .
.

J'-
-t. I?w prlcft and 1

his pirt, Mr. Deng now appears even-handed policy of simul- The nsil*S
,

0^ raflahon. The recent surge

to appreciate that some sort of taneous detente with Moscow and devaluation of the have restored F

Congressional resolution exp res- and normalisation with Peking, dollar last year, affected all most mines ther

sing concern that the two Possible, perhaps, but not easy, metals. But traditionally the take some time

should have pushed the markets ted and considerable investment centive to continue this policy. Pr®'10US Purchases.-

bp. So the continued strength will be needed tp expand pro- Now the situation has changed. Certainly a significant feature

of demand for metals, duction further. The fall in stocks, strong buying of the market at the moment is

aggravated by heavy buying The expansion in Peruvian fcv Communist bloc and Far “at the gap between /the cash

from Communist bloc countries copper production has been hit Eastern countries, and fears P.rice
_
and ^ree months quota-

and now by speculators, has by a seriesf <

'

previous purchases, ~ KM"? ta STW
Certainly a significant feature

sophisticated and power
yalued Although.more produ-

of the market at the moment is ' cere will be returning to proflt-
ful. i

by a series-- of strikes and about further supply setbacks,
financial difficulties as a result particularly in Africa, have

violent than if there .had been in North*’ America, U.S. pro-

a. steady rise over a longer duction was cut back because of

ot the tow pnees. raised the spectre, of posable
In North* America, U.S. pro- shortages developing. •

duction was cut back because of One of the few hard facts
low prices and cheap imports, this year has been the steep fall

tion is much smaller than it

should be to "carry" supplies
for three months at-the current
interest rates. .This has led to

suggestions that a? shortage of

period. -
. low prices and cheap imports, this year has been the steep fall

supplies a^uaoie to xne

The rising rate of inflation. The recent surge in prices may in the copper stocks held in the couid develop, in spite

and the devaluation of the have restored profitability to London Metal Exchange ware- apparently large stocks,

dollar last year, affected all mast mines there, but it will houses dotted throughout Latest estimates, by th

Supplies available to the market erosion of surplus stocks, have
could develop, m spite of the attracted speculators back into

Prices turn for
,

• - s
. • ,

*' • "j V—. .*•' »*.V
•

the worse

dollar last year, affected all

metals. But traditionally tbe

performance of the copper mar-
ket has the most important
impact on the other metals. This
is partly because copper pro-
duction is Jinked with the out-

- cere will be returning to profit-

ability. il is calculated that

npL„ prices of close to $1.25 a pound
lbe sett-teedmg (nearly.a^oo a tonne) will be

needed over a reasonably long

linwarn mnvp period to justify new productionuj/rroiu itiu-TC
. expansion projects.

Fears of inflation, acid the Whatever happens, there will

erosion of surplus stocks, have be a time-lag since investment
attracted speculators back into has slowed to a virtual halt in

the metal markets in a big way the past few years and it takes

Fears of inflation, and the

most mines there, but it will houses dotted throughout Latest estimates, by the Com- and large sums are reported to at least seven years for a mine
take some time for output to Europe. With yesterday's fall, modities Research Unit, axe he coming in as the boom to come on stream. So even
be increased. Canadian produc- these stocks have declined by that production of refined gathers pace. The upward move if the present boom proves to

tion has been hit by the low 55.000 tonnes this year. Total copper in the non-Communist is often self-feeding with specu- be short-lived, it could well just

prices, and two major strikes— holdings now stand at 319,075 world at just over 6.Sm tonnes
at International Nickel’s tonnes compared with the peak
Sudbury complex, which pro- of 645.000 only 12 months ago.

sding with specu- be short-lived, it could well just

world at just over 6-Sm tonnes latbrs using profits already be the pale forerunner of the
fell short of consumption by made to buy more and more kind of prices likely to be seen
around 500,000 tonnes in 1978. until the bubble bursts and for metals in the 1980s.

MEN AND MATTERS

THE LATEST wholesale price in the three months to
““w i-miv^w

figures add a telling rider to the .
November. With 200 would-be Tory Euro-

Chancellor’s warning of mfla- These figures lijun out the MPs scrambling for a condi-

tion returning rapidly to pattern evident , in recent dacy. a number have found
double figures if common sense surveys of industrial cost trends.' themselves making awkward
does, not prevail on the wages The Price Commission has calls from far-flung telephone
fronL For they show that the warned that it has been receiv- kiosks to say they cannot, after

underlying rale of inflation in. ing an increasing number of au, report for their sixth selec-

indus trial costs and prices has applications for price increases tion interview in a weekend,
already ta,u„ re increase. jtj- I^nduatrial eempan,^ «.

?
Input costs federation of British Industry I

s
,

l°

. pointed in a similar direction, ba', ®‘
,
,a *,?

r
t.;f*K

seat5
‘ 5Ut

Last month the pnee index whiIe financial Times many .Tones have been casting

for materials and fuel bought monthly business survey has their nets just as wadelj. result-

bv manufacturing industry ruse hMn .hnu.in<i-9 etA-Tr .mtunvin ing sometimes m frenzied

months

Ddubie-barrelled
into Europe

inspired to enter battle against seems to have won the heart of
the English. cynical New York. Many of the

With 200 would-be Tory Euro-
Tbese figures limn out the MPs scrambling for a eandi-

pattem evident 'iri
.
recent dacy. a number have found

-.-Sa
T*- .

l

But Giscard will not be going, contributions are merely dollar
The celebrations have been can- bills posted anonymously to the
celled, as a thinly-veiled protest' fund offices.

at the high unemployment in The aim is to supply every
the local steel-making com- New York policeman with a
munities. Tbe rebuff declares: bullet-proof vest Each vest
“ These ceremonies must be costs $1,000, so with 15,000 cops
sober and modest We have no on the city’s strength, that is

already begun to increase.

Input costs

Last month the price index

Among Labour hopefuls,
Barbara Castle is thought to

for materials and fuel bought monthly business survey has their nets just &
by manufacturing industry ruse been showing- a dear upturn in \

nZ sometimes
by IJ per cent, as against a industry' s inflation expectations Journeys UP 3

m
right to indulge in sumptuous a mammoth task. Within a week
entertainment .

.

campaign
History also repeats itself, travelled e third of the way to

In the Vosges they argue its $15m target

<271'

fluently British Last year, five New York
policies are largely to blame policemen were shot dead and
for their own woes.

by IJ per cent, as against a industry's inflation
mere, i per cent in December. since lasr summer,
raising the 12-monthly rate from
5 per cent to S per cent. Part Threat
of this increase, it is true, can
be attributed to the ri«;e in the The change

t
of

posted price uf crude oil the disapjfearahce
recommended by the oil- tors which hard hith

producing countries in OPEC, industry’s favour

—

industry’s inflation expectations journeys up and down the

since last summer. country.

. - Of -the latest batch of suc-

Threat cesses. Lancashire East is

remarkable in having chosen
The change

„
of tone marks business consultant Edward

the disappearance of two fac- Kellett-Bowman, trvjng his luck

History on wheels

a poll shows that 81 per cent
of the force wants bullet-proof
clothing — which the city is

too poor to supply.

In London, such an idea
As soon as the Pope had left sounds outlandish. New Scot-

the Dominican Republic, a land Yard only issues tbe vests

recommended by the oil- tors which hard hitherto been in two other constituencies- he — the country. B
producing countries in OPEC, industry’s favour—the Jow level hqs secured the fairly good traded from the Comm,,nitv In

Domingo, the gov.
BuL-.lhe underlying trend in of world industrial commodity chance or the Euro-seat next- wl t2SSS™"iS not be tempted,
industrial input costs has been prices, and the decline An the. do0r to that of his wife Elaine. Strasbourg would “ m been declared a
edging up ever since the rate of .increase in unit labour; selected . for rather-more-Tory- sidenble ” national heritage.
summer. Tn the past six months costs between- 197a and last inclined Cumbria

S
v.^fi,^

fln8nc
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S
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the materials and fuel index summer. In the last 12 months S,r H/”»
has risen by Just over 3J per The Economist index of indus- " Jj
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S
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centwhereas this time last year trial commodity prices has re- J!?}?
Mrs Kellett- National Farmers Union, who • Rflv niftkfi

1

It looks like it isn’t going to
stop with the lower paid.”

Texan businessman telephoned “in special circumstances/
with an offer for the Jeep in spokesman commented yester-,

which he had travelled around day: “We’re a long way from
|

13 Austin Friars London EC2N 2HE
country. But in Santo New York:

But out at the Heathrow Hotel
trartPd from th* rom Tn tiomingo. the government would But out at the Heathrow Hotel

hfs ovvn TJp SSSSS'S not be tempted. The Jeep has yesterday, a select audience was

StLEs^iLSK"««? been dedared a part of the showing keen interest in the
— national heritage. “body armour” on offer from a

sa
c
cnfi^ • Glasgow firm. An exhibition of

lcih w nqri eras tuia liuic i«i j tat uiui ^uiiiuivuhj m* ivva uuj 1 n • i . x.m.j . __ .* —

•

the trend was downward. The corded an increase, in sterling 2ST?tS.2LSST!£.*,Il^ l
whole of this latest rise has terms, of 25 per cent while the ,to«« E br

?
a?e

occurred in the last three metals index has shot up by 34
months: in the three months to. .per cent. These rises may not

.
Unusually, she put in for only

October materials and fuel eosts' all -be held, -but they -reflect the one candidacy, and apart from
remained virtually unchanged. - change- in;, the - underlying Jim Spicer, 1LP for Dorset West.

~ supply/deman a' situation' since is the only Tory MP so far to
' wdrld trade moved off the bat- have secured a Euro-candidacy

GllUem . tom of- the mid-70's recession. which overlaps with her West-

B for EEC.” again having found favour In that Roy Jenkins has selected vesto" will" stoo" all 'nwnner^'of
Unusually, she put in for only ^ts — not to mention knives
le candidacy, and apart from

constituency . with a jikely. 13 Taverne. as Britain s member of and grenade fragments,
m Spicer, IIP for Dorset West Pe^ cent Tory majonty; includes the team to investigate the - ^
the onlv Tor? MP so far to

°2“?rd-. ...
•-workings of the European Com- ~

— defence equipment has been
n . laid on to coincide with a con-
ROy PICKS DlCk ference on Defence and the
....... j J Muslim World. According to the
It will be announced today Glaswegian suppliers, their
at Roy Jenkins has selected vests will stop all manner Q f

. .
Telephone 01-638 3511

Telex (Genera!) 886532
(Money Market) 884685

Cables Refsonco LondonEC2

per cent Tory majority:-includes
Oxford. -‘
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Evident
have secured a Euro-candidacy
which overlaps with her West-

The battle arrangements' in
the other camps are less dear.

mission in Brussels. Repre- T.
sentatives from France and i^llina Clippers

It will be some months before” At the same time, unit labour
j

minster seat “ I believe if we
the acceleration in raw material' costs ffor-fhe whole economy! -are going to make a success of ---

costs feed-through
3

i nto SSE ™Se from an annual rate of 71 the firet directly elected Euro-
facturers’ output prices and Per cent in the third quarter of pern ParUament,” she says, " it f!he?^s are hnr ^„ ISSk iJS?
thus .into prices in the shops. 1977 to 12 per cent in the second has got to cog into the West-

altifnS-h » “J!2L£SSf»

costs feeds through into manu- ro?e from an annual rate of 71 the first directly elected Euro-

The Labour Party seems oncer- Germany on the five-man team
tain whether it is more hostile have been chosen by their

governments—but in Taveme’s

An elaborate Departure
Dossier” has been 'prepared by

But here, too. an upward trend quarter of last year, after hav-
can already be detected. The idg fallen from a peak of well

minster Parliament. There are
going to be a lot of businessmen
and so on who will need guiding

Liberals are not in much better his assent to Jenkins’ personal
shape, although a spokesman choice. •

provisional figure for output over 30 per cent in 1975. Com- and so on who will need guidm
prices last month happens to- -parisons between 'the trends for from those who are old hands,

show the smallest January., industry's labour' and material . Partly on the basis of th
increase since 1973. with the costs and output prices lend Common Market referendum
result that the 12-monthly rate some support to the view that they are convinced that Th
fell from 81 per cent in cost increases have not been North-West is actually in
December back to the -level of fully passed,- on but have been terested -in Europe. One of th
7f per cent Which had been' to some' extent absorbed by a more obvious reasons is th'

said it was “hoped to have Taverne was an eager pro-
chosen 90 per cent of the candi- European until he was eased out.

case, Callaghan merely nodded J^imaLCo0^ ¥** Pj5_n*

his assent to Jenkins’ personal J1° .
vlslt

„
Uhtna. The

choice. preamble says: “ Rest assured it

Taverne was an eager pro- nce no* easjJ>
r

dates by mid-March.”

noj au Mger pro- n . «
European until he was eased out ™|^ea ’ A few pages on
of the Labour Party; he Is now gjg*" thl* nugget: “ Some

Partly on the basis of the
Common Market referendum. _ .

they are convinced that the Cold Sl66l
North-West is actually in-

terested -in Europe. One of the Joan of Arc has been drawn into

vs liauuui i OUV, ^ UUW l." 7*'*“'-

much occupied in TV and radio !?.
oteis bau-dressing facili-

work. He tells me: be expects
to spend several days a month
in Brussels until the report is

drafted.

more obvious reasons Is
: the an elaborate snub just issued to

maintained between August and squeeze nn prr/fiiability—a fend- Regionar Fund, from which the . Presideht Giscard d'Estaing. He
November last .year. But the- eney that the Price Commission’s North-West stands? to benefit a - was to have attended celebra-

Dollars for lives
three-monthly..- comparison ^enhanced -powers «>uld make great deal. But Keliett-Bowman. .tions ^ to mark the 550th anni- A cash-raising camnaien that
brings out the latest trend. On worse stilt The threat to invest- an -old Europe hand. Insists that- - versary of the tnnmervtoue finite
thh basis, output prices*rose by ment. growth and employment J the electorate should not just be
2 percent as against li per cent could not be clearer.

versary of the momentous unites companies as diverse as
occasion in the Vosges when Citibank and Burger .Kin* —

ties catering for both sexes
Standards vary but it is usually
good for entertainment in the
evenings.”
We know that Peking cannot

be transformed in a day—but
after a tramp along the Great
Wall there surely must be more
fun around than a session with
the barber?

interested in what can be ex- Joan heard voices—and was each has given SIOQ.QQO’ Observer
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Industrial Property

«

A revival in the amount of new industrial building is being pushed along by an explosion

in the volume of investment and development activity by the institutions. But the market remains subject to

the country’s economic condition and to demand by industrialists who need to expand.

:r„~

Steady

demand
for

space
By John Brennan

A SCHIZOPHRENIC element
has crept into discussions of the

industrial property market in

recent years. On the one hand
there is ample evidence to show
that British industry has been
reluctant to increase its capital

investment in new plant and
equipment On the other, there
has been an equally undeniable
revival in the amount of new
industrial * building; and a
positive explosion ' in the
volume of institutional invest-

ment in Industrial property.

On the face 6f .it these two
sides of the same market—the
depressingly sluggish rate of
industrial expansion and the
bullish pace of property invest-

ment and development activity

—are irreconcilable. Looked at

more carefully it is possible to

see that this; division between
the effective needs of factory

and warehouse tenants and the

enthusiasm of the producers of
industrial property is not as
clear-cut as the gross figures

for new building and industrial
investment would suggest But
even if the market is not quite
as imbalanced as.it at first

appears, there remains an un-
comfortably wide gap between
the hard economic realities of
the current industrial situation

and the long-term hopes of in-

dustrial property investors.

Turning first to the more
cheerful analysis of the prob-
lem. it is possible to see that

British industrialists have not
entirely abandoned capital in-

vestment, and that developers
and investors have not been
creating an unfillable mass of

new buildings.

Treasury and Confederation
of British Industry statistics

suggest that private manufactur-

ing investment will have risen

by between 10 and 15 per cent
during 1978. Manufacturing
output is still barely scraping
above the levels reached during
the three-day week five years

ago, and CRI surveys still sug-

gest that around half the coun-

try’s industrialists believe that

they are operating with unused
capacity. But at least there is

no investment “strike” and
these gross figures, depressing

as they are, do not altogether

negate the continual
t
need for

new industrial premises.

There may be no economic
miracle to fuel demand for the

reconstruction of Britain’s stock

of industrial property. But at

the same -time there is steady

demand, for .new buildings io

take advantage of changing

markets, changing transport
systems and modern storage and
production methods. However'
reluctant an industrialist may
be to commit cash reserves or to

incur additional debt for new
buildings, he cannot for long
ignore these basic commercial
arguments for more modern or
for better located space.
Trade unions provide another

sharp spur to industrialists who
might otherwise be content to
remain in out-dated buildings.
Whatever the long-term results

of the past few years of Govern-
ment-imposed wage limits, one
permanent side-effect of ' the
legislation has been to extend
tiie scope of tbe traditional

union-management haggle over
wages to include the whole
range of working conditions.

As ' decent factory and ware-

house buildings rank high on
the agenda of any such negotia-

tions, and as very many busi-

nesses have in the past taken
more cate over tbe housing of
their machinery and stock than
of their- employees, union
prompting has beconle an in-

creasingly important factor in
-raising the level of demand in

tbe industrial property market
These pressures upon busi-

nessmen to consider moves into

more .modern buildings even
during an industrial recession

do not stand out from the
broad-brush impression of low
investment left by a cursory
glance at the economic statis-

tics.

Demand for industrial

property is therefore rather
stronger than a pessimistic

analysis of the* investment

The steady demand for new buildings to take advantage of changing markets has
produced premises such as these, part of a 44-acre trading estate at Ramsgate,

Kent

,

built in partnership with Ramsgate Corporation

figures might suggest At the
same time the supply of new
property is not so alarmingly
large as talk of a new develop-
ment boom implies.

Such talk gives an unrealistic

picture of the level of new build-

ing in the country. On the best
estimates now available it

appears that around 10m sq ft

of speculative factory and ware-
house buildings were started in
1978. Even adding in perhaps
the same amount again of pre-
let purpose-built units, own-
account developments by
industry and extensions to exist-

ing plant we arrive at a total of
new space that represents only
between 1 and 2 per cent of the
country's total industrial stock.

As many of these new build-

ings will have been constructed
on established industrial sites,

and as the site-cover allowed by
modern planning regulations

and the need for modern trans-

port access is considerably lower
than that of older industrial

estates, it is reasonable to
assume that space lost through
demolition would have clipped
at least a third from the gross
total of new buildings started

last year. As suitable green-
field sites become increasingly
difficult to find, tbe net-to-gross
figures for -new buildings are
likely to move further and
further apart.

Looked at in that way the new
building boom can be seen for
what it really is, a recovery to

a more normal level of indus-

trial building relacement and
only a marginal annual addi-
tion to the country's total indus-
trial stock.

That summarises the cheerful
approach to the current state

of the market: industry may not
be keen to expand, but even in
recession there are always com-
mercial or union-influenced
reasons to upgrade the quality
of factory and warehouse build-
ings. At the same time the
the creation of new indus-
trial property is only of a
sufficient size to match this

basic letting demand, a point
made clear by the national
floorspace surveys carried out
by King and Co. which in the
past 18 months have shown a
very steady reduction in the

countrywide total of available
space.

The less cheerful analysis of
the industrial market focuses
on the longer term problems of
an economy where capital in-

vestment remains at a low ebb.
Any such analysis strays imme-
diately into the realms of
politics, and once there can only
be based on speculation.
The worst possible scenario is

hardly worth considering; a
long-term run down of the
economy, drastic Government
efforts to reprime the pumps of
industrial production with con-
sequent bouts of either runaway
inflation or socially unacceptable
restraints. That

1

recipe for
economic decline would leave
no sector of the financial market,
let alone the property market,
unscathed.
On a less dismal forecast a

gradual recovery in capital
investment would fairly rapidly
absorb the remaining slack in
the industrial property market.
In that case the relatively short
time needed to carry out an
industrial scheme, the more
than adequate finance available
from financial institutions to

fund such politically and
socially acceptable investments,
and the surplus capacity in the
construction industry could com-
fortably meet any upturn in
demand for new space. The only
real bottleneck to any wider
recovery in the development
cycle would be the problem of
finding suitable development
sites.

As the report on industrial

development in this survey
shows, the prices of

.
develop-

ment sites have rocketed in the •

past year, and developers com- ,

plain of a near land faarine in
the more popular area# of the
South East. Yet there i£ plenty
of land suitable for industrial

development now lying disused
within the inner cities or
blighted by local planners still

obsessed with housing.

Fortunately, attitudes to plan-
ning have been, and still are,
changing. Red tape still >

strangles many schemes at
birth, and in the hands
of some councils Community
Land Act powers take on
a frighteningly complex and
obstructive form. But partner-
ship schemes with local authori-
ties are becoming commonplace.
And if tbe rates of Development
Land Tax were adjusted to
eliminate the confiscatory ele- 1

ments built into the legislation

at its creation, site acquisition
{

would cease to be a major prob-
lem.
Every aspect of property tends

to attract exaggerated comment
If it is a dull week, the slump
is upon us. If a couple of good
deals happen to come into public
view at the sjtme time—no
matter when they were actually
agreed and completed—then it

is " boom ” time again. .

So it is with the industral
property market The past year
has seen no industrial develop-
ment “boom,” only a long over-
due recovery in the level of new
building. It will need firm
evidence of an equal recovery
in industrialists’ will to invest
before developers -and their
funding partners really get the
bit between their teeth. .

VWssfHowe IndustrialEstate

West Howe
Industrial Estate,
BOURNEMOUTH ,HAMPSHIRE
ReadySpring 79.
3,000 —60,000 sq.ft.

Nuqent
Pcirifcv

ORPINGTON,KENT

Gatwick Gate-
Lowfield Heath

V**J -°'V

•ReadyJune, 79.
15,000—150,000 sq.ft

Griffin Industrial Park,
SOUTHAMPTON , HAMPSHIRE

ReadyJune, 79.
4,000-150,000 sq.fc

Ready October, 79.

8.000—

150,000 sq.ft.

Northfleet
Industrial Estate,
NORTHFLEET, KENT
Readynow.

14.000—

60,000 sq.ft.

Nimrod
Industrial Estate,
READING, BERKSHIRE
Ready Late79.

5.000—

90,000 sq.ft

Afagent/ntfusfrfe?Park

JLW COMPUTON-ACompleteAnswer

Msybrock IndustrialPark

v-T^V

Maybrook
Industrial Park,
LEEDS,YORKSHIRE
Ready Late 79.
5,000- 100,000 sq.ft.

St Pancras Way,
LONDON NW1
Modem Commercial Building.

72,000 sq.ftapprox. ImmediatelyAvailable.

JLW Industrial Departmentwith the help ofJLW
COMPUTON areableto dealwith all problems relating to

industrial propertyindudaig sales/lettings/acquisitions/

investments/finance/ development appraisals/project

management/rent reviews/assetvaluations/currentcost

accounting/companymergers/fire insuranceand ratings.

JLW Industrial Department
33 King Street, London EC2V8EE
Tel:01-6064060

JONES LANG
Chartered Surveyors

'i
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WE’D LIKE!

V We require two to

tourncrc sites robe

developed with a retail

warehouse unit ot

20,000 to 40,000

I square ieetwith adjoining

I garden centre™ and surface carparkinjL

We buy or lease the land or

[the completed development.

In London smaller sites

would be ot interest
-

.

Piease contact:

DM Wright, FRIGS,
Weatherall Hollis and Gale,

29 King Street,

Leeds LSI 2HP

.
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INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY II

Regional trends

THEHOME KNMMVEMENTAMDCARDEN SUPERSTORE

CORBY, NORTHANTS %
Modern Factory & Offices 8

123,800 sq. ft. approx. I
it Sprinklers ^ Ventilation System M
4b High & Low Pressure Heating System

|§
4b Extensive Car Park -^b Sports Ground B

TOTAL SITE NEARLY 12 ACRES I
Long Lease with 14 year Rent Reviews 9

RENT Chamberlain
£48,200 pa. &Will0WS

EstatcAgcnts -SurveyorsA5i!uc«

01-8824633

PROPERTY SURVEYS
Property in the North West

20th April

Property in Scotland

11th May
International Property

30th May .

Property
23rd July

Industrial Property
18th September
Office Relocation
19th October

City of London Property
23rd November

For further Information please
comaet:

Cliff Caunter,
Financial Times,
Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 234

THE LATEST industrial

property review published by

chartered surveyors King and

Co. reflects the trend in the mar-

ket of an increasing take-up of

vacant space and a steady build

up of new construction.

The increase in construction
work is even more impressive
when compared with a year ago
when the figure was just 5.8m
square feet. And it is worth not-
ing that there was an increas-

ing amount of pre-let building
going on in 1978 and this would
by-pass the King survey com-
pletely, so the trend is even
more buoyant

However, within the regional
breakdowns there are obvious
variations on the main theme.

The increase in warehousing
space in the north-west was not
anticipated and rather than
pointing the way to a definite

trend the figures probably say
more about the weakness of any
surrey taken on specific dates.

In theory there should be no
rise. The sharp increase in fac-

tory space was expected, for

nearly all of the increase is

accounted for by the first time
inclusion of the BL closure and,

j

of course, Courtaulds has also

boosted the figure in the north-

! west.

Speculative
1

- In the north-east speculative

construction Is never very high
because F.wgiiah industrial

Estates controls the market, and
the construction figure repre-

i sents mainly tte building. The
warehouse space tends to be of

the older type and factory space
remains fairly constant.

Yorkshire and Humberside
figures—only the second time
that King has cut this region

out of the North East—reflect

the strong letting market, but
not much building. Little new
property is being built because
at the beginning of last year
there was a considerable
surplus. Though the letting

situation has improved con-

siderably, developers have
tended to hold off on new
construction.

In the West Midlands there
is a lot of development going
on and the survey distorts the

underlying buoyant trend in

building.

Meanwhile,in the East Mid-
lands there is a sharp drop in
the amount.of warehouse space

available and according to King
it is difficult to find the * right

*

warehouse in the area. Rents
in some areas have picked up
and there is an increase in

construction.

East Anglia is a fairly quiet
area as the figures show, though
there does appear to be some
pick up in development, but this

will probably drop back again.

In Avon and the South West
there is a fair amount of activity

around Bristol reflecting an up-

swing in rent levels, though it

is difficult to read very much
from the figures at present

South Wales, like East Anglia,

is one of the quieter regions.

The Welsh Development Agency
is very active but a lot of its

building is of small units of

under 5,000 square feet and this

does not show up in the King
survey.

The London figures are very

much as could be expected. The
warehouse space available has

declined while the Increase in

factory space evidently contains

a fair smattering of older pro-

perties. New factories are

snapped up fairly quickly.

Home Counties North is also

fairly representative of the

market but it is difficult to get

development sites in areas

around Bedfordshire and Hert-

fordshire.

In the Home Counties South
there is a lot of activity. The
warehouse figure is a little sur-

prising as there is plenty of

movement on both the letting

and development fronts. Possibly

the dull figures are just a reflec-

tion of movements on the day
the survey was taken. Factory
space is well down, however,
mirroring a reasonably strong

letting market.

King’s general comments in-

clude the view that because of

the ability to fund smaller units

easily, builders are switching to

smaller developments and al-

though activity will appear to

continue buoyant, on a square
footage basis, new construction

could be down this year.

OVERALL TOTALS OF FLOOR SPACE IN SQUARE FEET MID-DECEMBER 1978

(AUGUST 1978 FIGURES IN BRACKETS)
BUILDINGS under

WAREHOUSES FACTORIES .
CONSTRUCTION

\vSand (Vacant and Occupation within
.

To Lct/For Sale) To^orSalc) 6 momte ,

ENGLAND AND WALES «ggj, ££& <^ZENGLAND AND WALES
TOTAL:

By Regions

NORTH WEST
(including North Wales)

NORTH EAST

YORKS. HUMBERSIDE
(lndud. Notts, Lines, & Derby

WEST MIDLANDS • - -

EAST MIDLANDS

EAST ANGLIA

AVON/SOUTH WEST

SOUTH WALES

LONDON/HOME COUNTIES
TOTAL:
A. London

B. Home Counties North

C. Home Counties South

FACTORIES .

(Vacant and
To Let/For Sale)

37,031,000

(37,788,000)

5^36.000

(4.834.000)

1.227.000

(1.307.000)

2.881.000

(3.761.000)

2.733.000

(2.412.000)

1.018.000

(1.508.000)

880.000

(632.000)

1.338.000

(1.276.000)

351,000

(335.000)

11,318,000

(12.780,000)

6.400.000

(7.006.000)

2.315.000

(3.193.000)

2.603.000

(2.581.000)

7.266.000

(5.778.000)

4.947.000

(4.812.000)

2.604.000

(3.397.000)

4.640.000

(4.969.000)

1.356.000

(1.332.000)

769,000

(684,000)

1.256.000

(1.381.000)

1.476.000

(1.609.000)

12,717,000

(13.826,000)

74)11.000

(7.241.000)

3.131.000

(3.975.000)

1.675.000

(2.610.000)

1.711.000 .

(1,«1,0QQ)

1,508,860

(1.297.000)

805.000

(1.156.000)

1.490.000

(1.569.000)

709.000

(540.000)

108.000

(71,000)

392.000

(291.000)

583.000

(448.000)

3.562.000

(3.217.000)

1.114.000

( 1 .022 .000 )

1.556.000

(1,264,000)

892.000

(931.000)

NJB. Exclusions from the Totals

1. Premises with floor areas less than 5,000 sq. ft

2 Premises still occupied but unofficially on the market to let or for sale.

3. Multi-storey mill premises mainly in the North East and North West Regions.

4. “ Semi-derelict ” premises where it would be difficultto justify refurbishment.

i\
. ‘S ;

i
<• v

Additional Information (August 1978 Survey in brackets)

A. Number of premises over 100.000 sq. ft.

Terry Garrett

B. Approximate percentage of buildings not
more than 10 years old

C Approximate percentage of single-storey

buildings

D. Approximate percentage of multi-storey

buildings

90 (S3)
WAREHOUSES

56 (51)

86 (24)

14 (16)

FACTORIES

24 (20)

81 (82)

19 (IS)

Investment a ticklish problem
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PROPERTY INVESTMENT is a
ticklish problem for financial

institutions. Unlike most other
investment markets, property
manages to exhibit every
classical economic definition of
imperfection. There are few
buyers, few sellers, the product
is certainly non-homogeneous,
and the information flow within
the market is both restricted

and selective. On top of that,

property has acquired an un-
usual degree of political sensi-

tivity.

It matters not that schemes to
direct new equity capital from
the pension funds and insurance
companies into manufacturing
industry are generally ignored
by industrialists. Trying, but
failing to help finance industry
just adds up to failing in the
simple rhetoric of politics. And
as that failure could provide a
good populist stick to drive the
institutions on to the road to
direction of investment funds,
imagine the relief within those
funds’ investment committees
when industrial property comes
on to the agenda.

Industrial property has every-
thing for the fund manager. It

comes in a wider range of prices
than any other prime property
investment, as it is still possible
to acquire a top quality unit for
under £im, a price tag that
would cover few shops of
corresponding quality and even
fewer offices. It can be deve-
loped within a reasonable time
without the potential cost over-
runs of a 8-4-year office scheme.
It has a sound track record as
an investment medium. Best of
all, it is politically respectable.

Arguments
There is, however, a feeling

of unease in the property
market that a number of fundk
have become a little intoxicated
by these arguments for indus-
trials. It is rare enough for

.

investment surveyors to criti-

cise their customers. But in the
New Year flood of surveyors’
annual reviews there were a
number of cautious comments
about over-enthusiastic buying
by the iess well advised institu-

tions.
1 Leavers went so far as to talk

,

of a two-tier market, with “ the
most bullish and aggressive of
the funds "

bidding' prime
industrial buying yields down as
low as 6i to 74 per cent while
“ more conservative funds n

keep away from the sector
unless they can buy in the 74
to per cent yield range.

To judge by market gossip
—

which in this imperfect of
markets remains one of the best
barometers of investment
fashion—the surveyor's fears are
well justified. There are count-
less stories of smaller local
authority pension funds new to
property investment and’ keen
to follow the bigger funds into
factories and warehouses that
have paid prime prices for
schemes stilt dizzy from their
many unsuccessful trips around
the investment circuit

In Phineas T. Barnum'S
immortal words. “There’s a
sucker bora every minim*" And

on the fringes of the industrial

property market it looks as

though 1978 was a particularly

fruitful year for the sucker
crop.

Unwary buyers tend to hog
the headlines, and the few spec-

tacularly low yield? accepted on
industrial property purchases
last year have tended to over-

shadow the more conservative

nature of the rest of the market.
But even the more established

and more cautjous institutions

have been willing to see a sig-

nificant erosion of the tradi-

tional yield gap between indusr

trial and office and shop invest-

ments. To judge by the various

indices of past performance they
are right to re-rate industrials.

But wbat of the future?

The Henley Centre for Fore-
casting recently brought com-
mercial property Into the sights

of its crystal ball and came up
with some dispiriting and some
encouraging forecasts for indus-
trial property supporters.

In the view of Henley’s com-
puters, industrial rents in 1979
are likely to rise by 14.1 per
cent, very comfortably above
the rental growth needed to

justify buying yields towards
the top of the 74 to 9 per cent
range. But Henley's projections

of rent growth after 1979 begin
to tail off alarmingly.

For 1980 the Centre antici-

pates average rent increases of
only 6.4 per cent and the cumu-
lative rent growth between now
and 1983 is only expected to add
a third to current rents. In
comparison, the Centre expects
Central London office rents to
increase by 17.S per cent in
1979. per cent in 1980 and
then by an average of just over
9 per cent a year until 1983.

What effect does the Centre
\

feel these rent figures will have
on investment yields? Well, it I

recognise the buying pressure
|

of pension funds trying to in-

crease their holdings of indus-

trial property, and forecasts

that if prime yields now stand
at 7.5 per cent, they will have
eased to 7 per cent by 19S3 after
a temporary dip to 6.5 per cent
in 1981.

It sees office yields at 5 per

cent by 1983 and prime shop
properly selling' for initial

yields of around 5.5 per cent.

Henley does, threfore, accept

the self-fulfilling effect of the

institutions' enthusiasm for

industrial property. Never
mind the fundamentals so long

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Marlborough the industrious developers are building warehouse/
industrial accommodation at:

Knutsford Cheshire. Parkgaie Trading Estate
300,000sq ft to be developed in phases.
1st phase 40,000 sq ft in units from 4,000 sq ft.

Units available autumn '79..

Farnborough Hampshire. Hawley Trading Estate
15.000 sq ft unit and two 8,000 sq ft units to let.

Occupation March 79.

Wdton-on-Thames Surrey. ChurchOdd Road
33.000 sq ft in units from 3,000 sq ft. Available mid 79
9.000 sq ft offices. Available mid 79.

Leeds Yorkshire. Wellington Bridge Industrial Estate.
13,840 sq ft including 800 sq ft office accommodation,
immediate occupation. .

Canterbury Kent. Broad Oak Trading Estate

POsq ft pre-lot. 22.000sq ft in units from 5 .000 sq ft.

Available .Auruinn 7**.

Mariborough PropertyHoldings Ltd
Marlborough House, Station Road. Leatherhead,
Surrey KT22 7AA. Tel: Leatherhead 77665Si

ashville trading estate

ABINGDON, OXFORD

Your last opportunity to either

lease or purchase a purpose built

detached unit of 30/35,000 sq. ft.

offering occupation within 12 months

The 1£ acre site fronts tha-Abingdon By-Pass (A34) and rounds off
a very successful 20 acre development which has attracted leading

public and private companies

For further details Contact Martin Wing, TheAshville Group,
Spur House, Morden Road, SW19 3BJ. Tel.': 01-540 0421

"
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Sources of development finance
WE ARE FAST approaching the
third anniversary of the passing.
of the Community Land Act
CCLA) and -its twin sister
Development Land Tax (DLT).
With the introduction of this

legislation the property world
and its supporters- felt that-
traditional . development - as
Britain Knew it was over and
that the role of the active pro-
perty development company
was a tiling of the past How-
ever, over the past three years
Britain has witnessed one of the
largest industrial development
booms seen this century. What
quantity of- industrial space has .

been
.
developed is very difficult

to gauge but hardly a week, goes
by without some new industrial
development scheme being
announced. .

“

Leading the waylin this conn-
try have been many of the
traditional industrial developer?—Slough Estates,' Brixton
Estate, Percy Bilton, Alinatt
London—along with other pro-
perty companies which had
little or no involvement in the
sector.

Yet the industrial develop-
ment boom took off at the time
legislation was introduced
which the property sector felt
was aimed at curbing its activi-

ties. At the time of its intro-
duction ' critics - claimed that
CLA and DLT would slow down
development and in certain
areas bring 'it to a total halt
with property companies assum-
ing the role of rent collectors.

But the industrial develop-

ment boom has proved this not
to be the case. And in retro-

spect many developers now see
that CLA and DLT has halt
little affect in curbing their
activities in .- the

.
industrial

sector. Even the hated DLT,
-which taxes the value of land

on the basis that planning per-
mission increases its saleability

and worth, has hot hit devel-

opers as hard as one zoight have
originally anticipated.

Developers were hot slow to
meet the growing demand for
-new warehouse and factory
space as Britain’s - economy
came through the recession of

the early 1970s and industry
realised that if it were to he
competitive both at home and
abroad tbezr it must become
more efficient.

Change
Efficiency meant in most cases

new industrial space, and
demand for modern, ware-
house and " factory accom-
modation has been widespread
throughout the UK, As
production and . - storage
became more technologically

advanced .during -the 1970s,
developers and architects had to
change to meet those needs.
Whereas eaves heights had been
around 15 ft the demand was
for. higher and -

higher clear-

ances and now we see the
introduction of 25 ft eaves.

Investment
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

as the capital market remains
hot, initial yields will stand
below any objective estimate of
rental growth. The sheer
weight of investable cash- will

take care of any credibility gap
between buying yields and
realistic forecasts of gross re-

demption yields. Ahd. if the
actuaries baulk at the figures,

there is always another fund
down the line keen to take on
the property. .

In a market such as this,

objective analysis looks redun-
dant It is possible to Argue
that some. of. the buying, yields

accepted by funds in recent

months bear little, relationship

to realistic income potential.

But if the market is willing to

accept the illogical, why argne?
Ami as Henley's forecasts are
based on hypothetical average

performance, every fund
manager can console himself
with the idea that his particular

properties are a cut above the

rest
In this important market

today's apparently lunatic pur-
cases of ill-advised funds may.
well become the sound invest-

ment holding of the future. And
so long as industrial property
remains a politically acceptable

home for institutional finance

it will retain a premium value

that cannot be expressed in

any objective analysis ,of invest-

ment performance, • .always

assuming that there are indus-

trialists. to fill the space, or

actuaries too impressed by the

sector’s past performance to

notice. the voids.

Baron Phillips

Another reason for the huge
growth in industrial develop-
ment springing from the enor-
mous demand for space came as
a result of dearer energy. No
longer could distributors locate
their depots and warehouses
miles from the nearest motor-
way or huge supermarket chains
have their supply points & long
stretch from their outlets.

Distribution, like industry,
had to become more efficient in
order to make the operation
more cost-effective — which is

why each month a new indus-
trial estate is announced dose
to a motorway or large arterial
road system.
All these factors gave rise to

a heavy demand .to new space

—

a demand which developers who
survived the property slump
were only too glad to meet. And
although the introduction of the
CLA looked as if it might push
developers into the role of pro-
ject managers - acting for the
landowners, the -local authori-
ties, in fact nothing further from
the truth has happened.

In fact so big has the demand
for industrial space become that
even the generally conservative
institutions have leapt on to the
bandwagon and many property
trusts, pension funds and insur-

ance companies have all started
schemes of their own.

However, while development
of freehold land presented no
problems ai all to either the
traditional property developer

or the institution, land which
was owned by local authorities

was- an altogether different

matter.
During the early days of the

CLA many institutions made it

quite clear they were unhappy
about the 99-year leases which
a developer would receive on
local authority owned land.

Some institutions told both the
local authorities and property

developers that they would not

fund schemes on council-owned

land. The leases, they argued,

were far too short and that

ectuarily a leasehold develop-

ment on a 99-year lease was not

profitable over the long teim.

With ‘ the average life of

modern industrial space

reckoned to be around 50 years

the funder would only get two
bites of the cherry over the

duration of the lease. But land
leased over 125 years gave the

institution at least a third slice

of the cake.
In the-early days of the CLA

there was a general holding
.hack of development schemes
where the developer needed
funding - from an institution.

The original 600-acre Slough Estate pioneered the industrial estate concept. Recently, the Slough Estates

group and similar developers have found renewed demand for factory and warehouse space

and where that institution was
taking an equity stake.

Threats were duly issued

from all sides and councils in

areas where new industrial

space was desperately needed
began to put pressure on the
Ministers to allow 125-year
leases. At the beginning the
Department of the Environment
resisted these overtures and it

was left to the local authorities

to come to ad hoc agreements
with developers and Institutions

that leases would be extended
to 125 years. In any case many
developers, in common with-

some local authorities, felt the
CLA would only last as long as

the Incumbent Labour Govern-
ment As soon as the Conserva-
tives were re-elected then they
would repeal the CLA.
Today many institutions will

say that where development is

taking place on council owned
land an option is being granted
for a further 26 years on the
original lease. This has made
everyone happy, especially the
institutions which are strongly

involved in Industrial develop-
ment
Once the impasse was broken

many observers of the property
sector wondered aloud whether
the traditional role of the
developer was over and that he
would simply fall into the pro-
ject manager slot It was
thought developers would
simply search out the schemes
and put together a package for
the institution which would
take over the development once
it was built and let

During 1976-77 this was re-

garded as fair comment Most
property development com-
panies were still recovering
from the crash and were too
busy’ de-gearing to consider
taking on further debt of any
kind.
The institutions were step-

ping in to bridge the gap left

by a foundering property indus-
try in both the* industrial and
commercial sectors. They were
keen to invest directly into pro-
perty. rather than prop up com-
panies which had over-extended

themselves during the halcyon
days of 1970-73.

Apart from large institutions

such as the Norwich Union.
Commercial Union and Standard
Life which had already estab-
lished large and sophisticated
property development depart-
ments, increasing pressure came
from the smaller property unit
trusts and bonds.

The trusts and bonds began,
to find themselves flush with
money as the economy picked
up and confidence returned to
the property sector. How to
invest this money became of
great concern to trust and bond
managers.
Pressure was already begin-

ning to build up in the invest-

ment market where demand for
prime fully let properties was
increasing almost daily with the
consequent fall in yields.

Clearly as prices went up and
returns down many of the smal-
ler institutions could not com-
pete on the same terms as the
giant insurance companies and
pension funds.

Instead they turned to
industrial development, which
provided them with an excellent
outlet for the cash beginning to

pile up. The sector was attrac-

tive from many points of view.
First, development was cheap

compared with commercial
space and in 1977 looked less of

risk than office accommodation,
which in some areas was still

suffering from an oversupply.

Second, industrial development
was quick. Erection of ware-
house accommodation could be
completed in a matter of

months rather than years, as

was normal in commercial
development.
However, despite these

advantages institutions took a

fairly cautious approach to in-

dustrial development. Smaller
funds like Fleming, Lazards,
Bambro. New Court were not in

a position to go scouring the
country looking for prime
development sites. They had
to wait for mainly private

developers to come to them
with a complete package con-

sisting of the land with plan-

ning permission and the whole
scheme virtually pre-let

Property trusts and bonds
were still not in the business

of funding speculative schemes
even at this stage. However, as

industrial development took off

and became more competitive

the institutions had to take

more chances and bend their

own rules.

Fleming Property Unit Trust

joined with tax expert and

property’ tycoon Geoffrey Brad-
man on a large industrial

development scheme at Croy-
don. South London. Under the
arrangement Bradman guaran-

teed the rent of the scheme once
it was completed until every
unit was fully let or the agreed
rent roll had been reached.

But even this had to change
as the industrial development
market hotted up. Nowadays it

is not unusual for institutions

to take on speculative schemes
dd sites which they consider
absolutely prime.

Although it seemed in the
early days of CLA and DLT
that the institutions and the

local authorities would have it

all their own way this has not

happened in practice.

Many of the smaller industrial

schemes brought to institutions

are from private developers who
want to realise an immediate
profit on a development once
construction has been com-
pleted. However, even this is

beginning to change as private

groups like Viking, Ashville and
Dimsdale seek to build up their

own portfolios.

Meanwhile the giants of the

industrial development world
continue to find their own
schemes and finance without
having to part with any of the
equity. The boom marches on.

Schemes are getting bigger
rather than smaller.

The joint Hasleraere/Crudens
scheme in Reading covers a

massive 72 acres and when
finally completed will provide
around 1.25m sq. ft. of indus-

trial space. There is even talk

of larger schemes on the way
covering sites of 100 acres ur
more.

Neither the presence of the
institutions nor the efforts of
the Labour Government have
been able to curb the activities

of traditional industrial
developers and it is unlikely the
steam will be taken out of their
efforts until prime industrial'

land really begins to dry up.

Baron Phillips
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Industrialand
Warehouse Developments

LONDON &THE SOUTH
London E6
The London Industrial Park

Phase 2 -New units from 1 1 ,000 sq.ft.

available now
Phase 3 - Units from 5,000 sq .ft.

available late 1979

Land available in sizesfrom £ acre.

London$E16
Galleywall Trading Estate

Phase 2- Units from 12,500 sq.ft, to

25,000 sq.ft, available now

London NWIO
School Road* Acton

New industrial and office units from

5,500 sq.ft, available shortly

London SEIO
Blackheath Rd
New units from 4,75Q sq.ft,

available now

London Airport
Blackthorne Rd, Poyle

New headquarters building of IGO.OtiO sq.ft,

available shortly

Witham, Essex
Eastways Industrial Park

New units from 5,000 sq.ft.

available late 1979
Land available for purpose-built units

from 1 acre.

Portsmouth
The Victory Trading Estate

New units from 5,000 sq.ft, to 8,000 sq.ft.

available now

Hertford
Mead Lane Industrial Estate

New units from 6,000 sq.ft, to 24,000 sq.ft.

available now

Piston Keynes
The Dean Industrial Estate

Land available for purpose-built units

Clients requirements
15,000-20,000 sq.ft, industrial

premises on site of 1 acre
within 5 miles of Chertsey.

rv“V7 Weatherall
Green&Smith

22 Chancery Lane LondonWC2A1LT

01-405 6944

THEWEST MIDLANDS
Castle Bromwich,
Birmingham
The Hayward Industrial Park
Phase 1 - New units from 1 ,500 sq.ft,

available late 1979
Phase 2- New units from 5,000 sq.ft,

available early 1980
Land available for purpose-built units of
up to 125,000 sq.ft.

Perry Bar, Birmingham
Tamebridge Industrial Estate

Final phase - New units from 5,000 sq.ft.

available

Aldridge
The Hayward Industrial Park
New units from 6,000 sq.ft,

available late 1979

Land available for purpose-built units of

up to 65,000 sq.ft.

Worcester
Hylton Road
One new unit remaining of 17,000 sq.ft,

available now
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1 Stroud, Glos.

19,200 sq ft

Wembley
1,000/15,000 sqft

London El
15,000 sqft

Lincoln

8,940 sq ft

Single Storey Factory

Complex with Offices

and large yard, on
1,75 acre site. Good

access to M4 and M5.

Modernised Factory

and Warehouse Units

with heating, parking.

Close tube.

Single Storey Factory

withyard—plus
adjacent site of

15.000 sqft.

Modern Single Storey

Factory/Deppt with

Offices, on 1.5 acre
site. Freehold.'

Lofty Single Storey

Fabrication Works with

yard and gantry cranes.
Long ground lease.

Charlton SE7
19,869 sq ft

I Tottenham N18 Sins,e^h?&
11,255 sq ft

North Circular Road.
Freehold.

wi r> , - j /-t Modern Single Storey

m Partridge Green Factory with offices.

Ill Sussex Heating, concrete

yard, good loading

and parking.15,160 sq ft

EDWARDSYMMONS 01-8348454

56/62 Widon Read. London SW1V 1 DH

Selection of Industrial

Premises To Let
Greenwich S.E.10.
Modem S/S Warehouse

—

15,190 sq. ft.

Staples Corner, N.W.2.
. S/S Warehouse/Factory

—

71,000 sq. ft.

Woolwich, El 6.

Proposed new S/S Factories/

Warehouses—30/80,000 sq. ft.

Birmingham Aston
New S/S units

—

5,700 sq. ft^-26,660 sq. ft.

Greenford Middx.
Warehouse/Factory units

from 10,000 sq. ft.

Waltham Abbey,Essex
S/S Factory—
18,600 sq. ft

Agents iDE&JLElfYl

Estate House.130Jermyn Street,London SW1Y4UL

Isyourproblem here?
Sitebut no tenant? Site but no funds?

Purchaserbutno suitable scheme?

Alltheabove butno constructionmanager?

Good schemebut building costtoohigh?

BovisConstructionLimited makea habitofsolving

all these problems in return fora modest budding

contract.Send the coupon today.

-<art

Bovis Construction Limited, Bovis House,Northoh Road, Harrow,

Middx.HA20EE.Td: 01-422 3488; Telex: 922SI0.

I’U-MCMvd mcJiiiiiisojxvurstnica

Name:

(Company: Address:

Tel:

Bovis Fiftyyearsofprofessionalbuilding: r928-1978
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Security a major headache
INTERNATIONAL terrorism
has added a new and appalling
dimension to the risks to life

and property which few com-
panies or organisations have
been able to Ignore. For many
of them the added costs of pro-,

viding both staff and •equip-
ment to combat this newest
security risk are proving to be a
very significant addition to over-
heads.
To the huge private armies

.

of security men employed by
specialist companies have been
added “in bouse” security
staffs. A great deal of emphasis
is now being placed by tenants
and companies seeking larger
office buildings, on the suita-

'

bility of properties . from the
security angle. Property owners
have always expected banks to
look for special and
sophisticated -security when
seeking a building.

For example, Bank of
America was first attracted to
Its Cannon Street, London head-
quarters because the building
occupied an island site, which
made security more simple.
After the robbery of the bank’s
West End premises a few years
ago, when the raiders tunnelled
their way into the safe deposit
vault from aa adjoining build-
ing. Bank of America sees its

security from robbery enhanced
by lack of attached buildings.
Tenants of other major office

buildings have found that land-
lords have restricted access to
the premises to one entrance, so
reducing the number of security
staff needed. As an anti-

terrorist measure the same pro-
cedures have been adopted in
some shopping centres and large
retail stores. Evpn some hotels
which formerly had access from
two street frontages have been
forced to seal off one entrance
to deter terrorists.

In a multi-tenanted building
the provision of these extra
security measures falls on the
landlord, although in almost
every case the cost of providing
security is passed on to tenants.
These costs, together with ser-

vice charges for cleaning and
other items of expenditure on
communal parts of the building,

often represent as much as 25
or 80 per cent of the rent paid
by the tenant although in
London and other areas of high
rentals the percentage is lower.
But the guard against security

risks does not end there. The
arrangement of fire

;
insurance,

intruder alarms and smoke and
sprinkler systems are a few of
the other costly items which
both owners and occupiers have
to pay for.

Fire insurance policies nor-
mally cover not only loss or
damage by fire but other perils

—subject to exceptions which
are defined in the insurance
policy. In much of the post-

war period It was possible, once
insurance recommendations had

* •
• *
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The emphasis on security has forced companies to tighten up on access to tkeir buildings. Here security company employees deliver

money by armoured van to industrial premisesm South London

been made, for them in remain
unchanged for lengthy periods.
However, the onset Of unpredict-
able rates of inflation allied to
volatile - building costs has
forced the need for a complete
reappraisal of methods.

Insurance
.
companies have

found it essential to introduce
a number of new schemes to

meet the requirements of the
market. Most of these treat the
inflation element of the sum
insured, particularly for Indus-
trial and commercial properties,
as a special item to suit the
needs of the individual policy-
holder.

Property insurance is com-
plicated by what 'Is known as
“ average." This is an insurance
term for a practice which
operates in this way: if a
property to which M average

”

applies is insured for a sum
less than its'value, then any. loss

is shared between the insured
and the insurer in proportion
to their respective liabilities,

and the difference between the
value and the sum 'insured
represents the figure' on which
the insured’s share of the loss

is to be based.

The insured partly therefore
contributes to Iris own loss in
the event of his being under-
insured. Recently there has
been some relaxation in the
application of “average" for
commercial / and industrial

buildings in some of the newer

insurance schemes which can
result in “average" applying
only If the sum insured is less

than 85 per cent of the full

reinstatement value. This gives

a margin if there are any un-

foreseen circumstances in the
future in relation to either in-

creased values, delays in rein-

statement of a building, or
inflation. This margin could be
a considerable benefit in the

case of partial loss. But if the

sum insured was less than 85
per cent of the full value of

reinstatement then “average"
would be applied in full.

Allowances
Estate agents Richard Ellis

has come up with a new
approach to the problem for

policyholders who are willing

to base the sums insured on a

professional valuation or who
would be prepared to do so in
the future. Member companies
of the Fire Offices Committee
have worked out a common
approach in which sums insured
comprise two elements for the
calculation of premiums; first,

the estimated cost of reinstate-

ment at the beginning of .the
insurance period and, secondly,
the allowances in respect of in-

flation or future increases in

costs and the premiums for this

part of the sum insured will be
calculated at a lower rate with
the intention of providing for

a saving in premiums.
There can he no doubt that

a large number of companies
are under-Insured for fire risks.

One recent survey of 100 com-
panies indicated that two were
over-insured, 19 adequately in-

sured and the rest under-
insured by varying percentages.

The companies surveyed were
representative of a broad spec-

trum of small to medium-sized
industrial and commercial con-

cerns and the buildings involved

included factories, workshops,

hotels, office blocks and shops.

Property .owners also require

insurance against structural

defects in new commercial
developments, an area of

security which many have been
seeking over the years but

which few have been able to

obtain. But recently the Derby-
based Viking Property Group
succeeded ' in obtaining long-

term insurance cover against

structural defects in its new
commercial developments.

'

The insurance effectively will

give a 10-year guarantee against

defects arising in the struc-

ture of its weather-proofing
envelope. Viking was not able

to get. the cover in the-United
Kingdom and it fell to a French
group to insure the risk. One
of the advantages of fbe insur-

ance. is that if Vikins sells any
insured building within the
10-year period of the insurance
cover will be transferred to the..

new owner for the unexpired

term.

To most of us the word
security conjures up thoughts of

intruder alarm systems and the

annoyance of continuous ring-

ing. bells from. the high inci-

dence of false alarms- The
annual turnover of the alarm
industry in 1976, according to

the Price Commission report,

was about £44m, of which more
than 50 per cent was for new
installations. It is estimated

that since 1920 about 300,000

intruder alarms have been in-

stalled in the UK. Currently
150 to 200 companies are adding
about 35,000 new systems a year
and of this total -about 25,000

are installed by . companies
approved by the National Super?
visory Council for Intruder
Alarms.

These approved installers, of
whom there are . 110, are* re-

quired to provide a certificate

for each new installation • and.
last year about 26,000 certifi-

cates were issued. Around 12
per cent of the new systems are
Inspected and classified each
year, by the counciL In 1972,
the first year the scheme
operated- only 10 per cent of
the installations inspected had
no significant deviations from
the British Standard, hut by
1977 the figure had soared to 61
per cent

Based on the council's records
for 1976, the type of alarm

signalling an intruder was: bell

only, 34 per cent: 999 system,

50 per cent; direct line to police

. or a central police station, 16

per cent Private houses, clubs

and small shops accounted for

about 36 per cent of all instal-

lations,' of which the Price Coin-

mission found that about 15 per

cent were in private houses.

Large "retail or wholesale out-

lets account for a further 6 per

cent of total Installations by
council-approved companies.

Alarms in offices and small

trade outlets made up a further

32 per cent and .those in_ indus-

trial companies, in factories and

warehouses about 6 per cent

Potentially vulnerable busi-

nesses, such as banks, building

societies, post office and jewel-

lers account for a further II per.

cent, and doctors-—often worried

about' the loss of dangerous

drags—I per cent of all instal-

lations.. Public buildings repre-

sent about 6 per cent of all

installations and public houses
and off-licences the remaining

2 per cent
Although the 'number of

intruder alarms . which have
been installed in shops, offices

and factories over the past few
years has been growing steadily

there is still a very long way
to go before Britain has the

750,000 intruder. alarms which

the council believes we need.

Rory Ferguson

Bernard Thorpe&Partners-Advisersto Industry.

We are instructedto let thefollowing

Leading Warehouseand Industrial Estates

BernardThorpe

London Office
1 Buckingham Palace Hoad, SW1W OQO.
Tel. 01-834 6890. Telex: 8813389

Perivale Industrial Park

35

acre industrial;warehouse development with
Phase I 100.000 sq.ft, available April 1979.

Units from 6.700 sq.tt. Also land available for

units to tenant's requirements.

“1 000-North Circular Road
At Junction 1 ol the Ml. this development
currently under construction, promises to be one
of the most important estates in London, if not

the United Kingdom. 255.000 sq.ft.In units from
5.500 sq ft. Available Christmas 1979.

NW10. Cumberland & Whitby Avenue
Estate
A new development, now completed and ready
for immediate occupation. Three units

remaining, at between 5.000 and 10.000 sq ft.

Six Bridges Trading Estate SE1
Excellentnew development of warehouse and
factory units, being built to an extremely high

standard. 114,000 sq.ft. Units tram 5.000 sq.ft.

Available Easter 1979.

Juno Way, Lewisham SE14
New Industrial Estate, in units from 650 sq.ft, to

4.100 sq.ft. Long and short leases to offer, at

attractive rents. Availability immediate.

Woolwich Dockyard Estate SE18
Warehouse and factory units, currently being

refurbished in units from 2,250 sq.tt. Available

immediately.

SE2, Abbey Wood, Lyndean Industrial

Estate
Newly established industrial estate, remaining

three units to let, 7,000 sq.ft, each.

Stratford, El

5

New industrial/warehouse estate to be
developed. Specific requirements can be
incorporated at this time.

Basingstoke, West Ham Industrial

Estate
A prestige new industrial and warehouse
development of 30 acres which has already
proved highly successful with over 270,000 sq.tr.

ietto major companies. A further speculative
phase of development is planned shortly and
excellent prominent sites are available for

purpose-built units to be constructed to tenants
requirements.

Basingstoke, Thornycroft Industrial

Estate
An established estate, part ofwhich has been
developed to provide new 5,000 sq.ft, industrial

units. Two units still available.

Bernard Thorpe PX
iind Partners I ~

Manchester Office
Elisabeth House, SL Peter's Square, M2 3DF .

Tel. 061-236 9595. Telex: 666607

Haydock
7 acres available for development adjoining M6.

Crewe
20 acres available for developmentwith rail

siding facilities

SL Helens
6 acres remaining on an established estate.

Knowlsley
20 acres remaining on an established estate
adjoining M.57.

Stockport
10 acre site for development

Manchester
2 acre site with units available from 2,500 sq.ft,

upwards.

Bernard Thorpe gr
and Partners 1^ i

Newcastle Office
16/18 Hood Street NE1 6JQ.
Tel. 0632 611641

Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne Tunnel
Trading Estate
Units from 3.000/30,000 sq.ft, available
Immediately.

Durham, Bowburn Estate
11.000 sq.ft. Modem single storeyed block with
1.000 sq.ft, of offices and parking facilities.

Gateshead, SaltMeadows Estate
4,500 sq.ft, unit with additional land available.

Newcastle
29.000 sq.ft, blockthree-quarter mile eastof City
centre. For sale or lease.

Bernard Thorpe

Leeds Office

'

29 Park Square LSI 2PQ.
Tel. 0532 4591 01.Telex: 557902

Leeds, Penistone Road/Herries Road
South
A major industrial/warehouse development.
55.000 sq.tt. to let. Ready late 1979.

Sheffield, Tinsley Industrial Park:
160.000 sq.ft, to let. Ready Spring 1979. (20%
already under offer).

South Leeds, off Dewsbury Road
Factory/warehouses to let. 86,500 sq.ft, in units
from 9,900 sq.ft. The only major estate in Leeds
to be completed in the first half of 1979. Unit 4
already under offer.

Bernard Thorpe

Scotland

Edinburgh Office

36

George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2LG.
Tel. 031-226 4484

Central Scotland, Bathgate
Close M.8 modern warehouse/dlstribution depot

100,000

sq.ft Available immediately. 23 ft eaves
height Large yard. Six loading doors. 8.5'acre
site^to lease.

Edinburgh^ Eastern Industrial Estate
Ngw warehouse industrial units to let Close A1:
.1 0,000/40,000 sq.ft, available~Spring 1979;

Inverness, Longman Trading Estate
To Let New units 4.400 sq.ft, to 25,000 sq.ft.

Available immediately.

Hawick, Scottish borders .

Modem warehouse/industrial units 6/24,000 sq,
ft Immediately available, to let Excellent lorry
parking facilities.

Broxburn, East Mains industrial Estate
Purpose builtto tenant's specifications on 5 • -

acres. Units from 5,000 sq.ft, upwards.

Glasgow Office

37

Bath Street, Glasgow G2 1HW.
TeL 041-332 7344

Glasgow, Dalsholm, Maryhill
Modern factory/warehouse with office
accommodation. 6,380 sq.ft, to lease,

'

East Kilbride, Fairfield Place, College
Miiton North Estate
Modern warehouse/industrial premises
5.540 sq.ft to let. .

Glasgow, Cambuslang
Single storey warehouse. 26,000 sq.fi. for sale
or to lease. .

Stirling, Sprfngkerfe Industrial Estate
8,100 sq.ft slngfe storey warehouse for sale.

33 ^=1

For further particulars of these and other, properties available kindly telephone the appropriate offieel

/
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OVER THE -past . two years
industrial developers have been
the stars of the property .sector.

The great industrial boom
which took off at the- beginning
of 1977 became the saving grace
of the property industry still
reeling from the effects of the
1973-74 collapse which left the
cammertial development: giants
in a sorry state.

During the period' which
preceded the collapse industrial
development was left very
much to the specialists, such as
Slough Estates, Brixton, Percy
BQton, Allnatt London Proper-
ties and others. At the time it

was considered a dull and un-
glamorous sector; which' drew
little attention ’ from - either
investors or funders looking
for quick profits from the more
sparking commercial devel-
opers. While .property shares
were the darling of the Stock
Exchange heavy investment was
mainly aimed at the more
exciting commercial sector.
Shopping centres: ;and office

blocks' were what--- investors
wanted to hear about, not
industrial estates.

"

Although ‘ traditional indus-
trial developers continued to.,

expand their portfolios of
industrial estates and the value
of their assets, shareholders
were demanding that they
should embark on more in-

teresting commercial schemes.
Shareholders wanted to hear
their company directors, telling

them about massive office pro-

jects where tenants were pre-
pared to pay £20-plus per sq ft

for space in -the City of London.
They were not keen then to
hear about increased lettings on
the companies' industrial

estates where rents were as low
as £1 per sq ft. or less.

Some companies succumbed
to their shareholders’ pressure
and sought the opportunities in'

commercial development, but

others such as Allnatt London
continued quietly in the indus-

trial sector. There is little

doubt that Allnatt London is the

.

most conservative property com-
pany quoted on die Stock Ex-

change. Founded in file 1950s.

it is based on the formula of
constructing industrial units

only for specific tenants and
tailoring each scheme to suit

the leaseholder’s own require-

ments. In more town 20 years

of . continuous development,
Allnatt London has rarely em-
barked on a speculative in-

dustrial development

Today the group, has de-

veloped about 5.5m sq ft of in-

dustrial space which carries a

net book value of just under
£32m — an extremely conserv-

ative valuation." Most experts
agree that its portfolio is worth
not -dess .than

1 £60nn however,
the company has not attracted

the attentions of institutional

investors. :

Apart from Allnatt London's
current sound footing, its future
prospects look extremely bright,
with a tremendous reversionary
potential. The present rent roll

is about £5xn, which works out
at less than £1 per sq ft — indi-
cating, the historic basis of the
group. ' Mr; Leslie Smith, its

chairman, freely admits that
early tenants signed 21-year
leases with no Tent reviews and
some of the buildings are con-
tributing no more than. 50p per
sqft. - • "
The company is .well placed

for future development, -how-
ever .Ttlr. Smith estimates that
there are about 50 acres of land
available for either development
or redevelopment, mainly m toe
north west London, district

of Park Royal. In addition,
Allnatt London has a further
ten-acre site in Swindon which
it will develop as soon as there
are sufficient tenants.

Rein
With a steady rise in income

over the next few years, Allnatt

London has little problem in

financing its schemes, yet - it

keeps a tight rein on borrowing.
Because future developments
will be on land the company
already owns there is no need
to -borrow money for the pur-
chase of sites and their subse-

quent development. Develop-
ment expenditure has been,
running at about £lm-£2m a

year, most of which can be
financed out of the group’s

income. Allnatt London.j* one

group in which the institutions

have found .little to interest

them, either from a share pur-

chase point of view or from a

financing one.

. Pension funds and insurance

companies, have had1 a fairly

quiet year considering that

many observers were predicting

that 1978 would be the year of

the takeover. Apart from some
obvious cases-in the commercial
development sector, institutions

have shown greater interest in

developing their own industrial-

property than in acquiring
industrial property companies.
What has emerged is that some
extremely interesting financing
deals -have occurred over the
past couple of years, in particu-

lar the Brixton Estate-Royal
Insurance arrangement.

At one time Brixton Estate's
development programme far ex-
ceeded its market capitalisation
and it was having to fund its

mainly industrial expansion
through bank debt. This in
itself concerned shareholders
which include Clerical Medical
and General Life Assurance,
Royal Insurance, The Royal
Pension Fund. In November,
1975, Royal Insurance offered a
£5m 10-year secured loan to be
drawn over a three-year period,
and the relationship was further
cemented with an additional

£5m loan. /Die price 'Brixton
has to pay for the loan facilities,

apart from interest charges,' is

allowing Royal Pension Fund an
'option on its ordinary shares
which, if fully exercised, could
take the insurance company’s
current holding from about 6.85
to 12.6 per cent.

But for Royal Brixton it

appears to be a safe investment
At the 1977 year-end net rents

stood at £5.41Sm, coming mainly
from industrial development and
investment

It seems that few, if any,

institutions are concerned at

making any takeovers of indus-

trial development companies in

the present boom market both
for shares and demand for space.

And no interest is expressed by.
the institutions in a number of
medium-sized industrial devel-

opers which are extremely suc-

cessful in their own right In

some cases it has to be admitted
that the market in a particular

company’s shares is not large

enough to warrant the involve-

ment of an institution.

One typical company is toe
Midlands developers, A. and J.

Mucklow, which, to many City
analysts, is an unknown quan-

tity. Partly this is. due to its

concentration of activity in the

West Midlands and the fact that

this tightly-run family firm has

never attempted to excite the
market. A. and J. Mucklow
went public in 1965 and despite

its,new status has never tried

to overextend' itself or move
out of the area which it knows
best—mainly the Birmingham
and Wolverhampton area. Yet
over the last 20 years it has
efficiently established itself as

a medium-sized development
company with a portfolio of

about 4m sq ft and a current
programme which will add a

further 1.4m sq ft tp the total.

Like Allnatt London, Muck-
low keeps a very tight rein on
borrowings. At the end of the
last financial year it had no
short-term borrowings although

a *2tii loan had been taken up
.
over the period. A further £2m
loan has been negotiated but
repayments do not begin until

1986 which is a very satisfac-

tory situation to be in.

As with other similar com-
panies Mucklow Is not keen to

'part with any equity stake in

the schemes it does. It is also

interesting to see that there is

no dear connection with its

financing arrangements and
posable institutional share-
holding.

Strength
There are a number of other

companies similar to Mucklow
which do not attract the atten-

tion of either the institutions

or other major investors

—

mainly, one suspects, because
industrial development is not
the high-risk business that com-
mercial development is. Where
institutions have a reasonably
substantial holding in an indus-
trial development group there
appears to be little interest

from a pension fund or insur-

ance company to increase this

bolding. In certain cases this

shareholding has been estab-

lished from a loan facility base
and with the current strength
of the industrial market finance

can be obtained without either
letting go of the shares or
giving too much of the .develop-

ment equity away.

Baron Phillips

THIS WINTER OF our discon-

tent may have one favourable

spin-off. It may make many Bri-

tish industrialists .tpink again
about the advantages of better

factory insulation. Bade in 1975,

when evejybody seemed to wake
up to the fact .that we had an
energy crisis oh. our hands, it

seemed obvious that- more and
more indtistrlaUsts would see

that heat conservation was; one
kind of conservation that did

not clash with - economic, growth.
The Europeans did realise it.

A member ofBrixton Estates, a

company that develops indus-

trial property in Britain and
Europe, .says:' “The Scandin-
avians for instance, Have always.

been well ahead in heat saving,

of course, they probably have

the greatest extremes of climate

to deal with.: But German stan-

dards are higher than ours, too,

even after, our new building

standards.’*

Leaders of the property in-

dustry; are now asking what
effect the experience of the

last tow months will have on the

future of industrial building in

Britain-
Trade union militancy and

rail strikes apart one of the

results of the recent cold wea-

ther has been soaring industrial

heating bills. After years of

mild winters, the sight of heat-

ing going full blast and a lot of

it' wasted warming the pigeons
on the roof has prompted con-

servative 'industrialists with a
suspicion of anything that in-

creases the cost of their invest-

ment to take a new look.

The issue of energy saving has
been newly spotlighted, not only
by tire bad winter, bnt by the
new building regulations. Pro-
perty men in some companies
say they only make compulsory
the limit of. insulation the? al-

ready -provide' and standards
must soon increase again to

compete with European stan-

dards.

It may mean more spending,
but it will pay dividends and
there are grants and tax ad-

Haslemere Heathrow
Estate; Middlesex

Warehouse units

18,500- 37,000 sqit.To Let.

Dyce, Aberdeen

Modern Factory/Warehouse

102,000 sq.ftTo Let

Compton Industrial

Estate, Eastbourne, Sussex.

New. Factory/Warehouse units.

7,000’i19,000 sq.fL

Bristol,.Avon
Modern Warehouse/Factory
7,200 sq.ft.

Long Lease for Sale

Erith, Kent

Existing Factory/Offices

19,160 sq.fL

To Let at Low Rental

For

Brentwood, Essex

Modern Warehouse 16,550 sq.ft.

Long Lease for Sale.

Hayes Industrial Park,

Middlesex

Two new adjoining

Warehouses totalling

42.000 sq.ft.To Let.

Miflsbaw Park;

Leeds, Yorkshire

New Warehouse 41,700 sq.fi

Tottenham, N17

Existing Warehouse/Factory

64.700 sq.ft Lease for Sale.

Pedham Place Estate,

Swanley, Kent

New Warehousing from

9 500 sq-ft to in excess

of 100,000 sq.ft.To Let.

details contact Nigd A*Bn» Michael Gamm or James Donald

13 Hill Street,LaTdonWIX 8DL
01-6297282

vantages available to some com-
panies. The recent talks between
government and * industry
attempted to determine an econ-
omic norm for insulation. The
Scandinavians base theirs on
energy coats ten years ahead.
And there is a feeling 'in the
property business that our levels

are still pitched too low.-

Insulation under toe nqw-re^
gulations would increase the
cost of roof covering by 10 per
cent to lITper cent So tor, there
are no new rules for glass,

which means double glazing is

not yet compulsory. But there
is a feeling that this will come
in future years. At present roof-
ing represents roughly 8 per
cent of total factory building
costs.

There are worries that not
enough research is being done
in Britain into new and better
insulation methods. They would
probably come more expensive,
but heat saving would be
greater. In Germany toe flat
roof, easier to insulate, is more
common than toe pitched roof,
more usual over here.

One property man told me:
“We would like to provide bet-
ter insulated factory buildings,
but in the present economic
situation it is like asking some-
body to buy a Mercedes car
when all be wants is a Ford
Cortina. What we want to get
over to the British factory
buyer is that spending £1 now
on insulation can yield £10
later.”

Regulations
Insulation material in this

country is mainly glass fibre, an
ideal material for toe purpose.
Most of it is home-manufac-
tured, mainly by three compan-
ies: Fibreglass, part of the Pil-

kington group on Merseyside,
Cape Installation, and Newall.
part of Turner and Newall.

While wanting to help indus-
trialists with energy saving,

some property men fear that
regulations in the future may
become more and more compli-
cated and bureaucratic.
One of the problems of facing

insulation research in Britain is

the high rate of humidity, par-
ticularly around the London
area. There have been times in
summer when humidity levels

have reached 100 per cent and
the condensation that results
can cause unprotected metal
fittings to. corrode and maybe
fall to pieces in . ten .years. .

People in the, industrial build-
ing business do not try . to hide
such problems. But they do
point out to businessmen that
rbe future is- on the side of
better-insulated buildings. It Is

not easy to produce new ideas,

but experts say we ought to
have done more than we have
in too years since the energy
crisis began.

Alan Forrest
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Ill betyou had problems
obtaining planning permission?

You'd be a loser Mr. Chairman,
because that's one ofthe things we
do fastand efficientlyatHunting
Gate Group. Whether you provide

the site or ourlandbank does, our
team of developers, lawyers,

architects, quantity surveyors and
engineers will help speed planning
consentandmakesure that your
start date is on schedule.

With an in-house team of

professionals that have designed
and built factories, warehouses
and offices fornames such as

BOC Ltd, Robert Bosch Ltd, DuPont
Company (UJK.) Ltd, International

Computers Ltd, Motorola
Automotive Products Ltd,Hie
GoodyearTyre&RubberCompany
(G.B.) Ltd,we're of a size to handle

HuntingGate Hitchin • HertsSG4 0TB • Telephone: (0462) 4444 * Telex; 82444

most types ofcommercial and
industrial projects.

For further information please

contact:J. P. Walters ARICS,

Developments Director.

Hunting
Gate
Group

m

developand buildthe professionalway

Our industrial estates are ail. located with your labour and

communications needs in mind. If you are .looking for factory or

warehousing space, large or small, come to Slough.

• - 234 Bath Road, Slough SL1 4EE Telephone: Slough 371 71 Telex: 847604

i



INDUSTRIAL
NEWAND MODERN SINGLE-STOREY

FACTORIES &WAREHOUSES
FOR DISPOSAL
THROUGHOUT THE U.K., INCLUDING:-

SOUTHEAST
Sunbury(M.3)

Canterbury

32/11 0,000sq ft

'
12/24/72,OOOsqft

and up to 50 acres

with planning permission

MIDLANDS
Central Birmingham
(Hockley)

Central Birmingham
(InnerRingRoad)

3/70,000sq ft

2/22,000sqft

NORTH
Sheffield(Holbrook)

Hull

SkelmersdaleNewTown

12,500 sq ft

20,600sq ft

420,G0Q&625,OOOsqft
(could be divided)

NORTH WALES
Holywell 25,000sq ft

on 13.5 acres

SCOTLAND
Dundee 110,OOOsqft

on 7.75 acres

For further details apply

Hillier Parker
I

May & Rouxlen
)

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT 01-629 7666
and City of London -Edinburgh. Pans-Amsterdam- Sydney-Melbourne- Brisbane

Greater \
Manchester
...a great place
to get things
going

I

GMC
offers a helping hand

to industry

with Information on the availability of land and
buildngs, with help in claiming government grants
and other assistance, with advice on various

regulations, planning matters, sources of funds
and many other problems.

The Industrial Development Group

Greater Manchester Council
County Hall. Manchester M6Q 3HP

Telephone 061 -247 331

1

Talk in confidence to: John Peak or Graham White.
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Dilemma in
IS IT proving Impossible to
regenerate the country's
obsolete docklands? After years
of discussion, high-powered
study teams, special committees
and incentives,, seme of those
most closely involved, are begin-
ning to answer yes. .

Towards the end of last year
one Tory councillor on the GLC
suggested that London recognise
that the problems of the derelict
docks are insuperable. All ideas
of grandiose development
should be abandoned, he said,
and the area grassed over and
used for recreation.

There have, it is true, been
one or two. encouraging pros-
pects of pockets of development
in some of the country’s docks,
but overall the .areas attract
heated discussion rather than
concrete building. It is not far
short of total standstill when
the managing director of one of
the country’s largest and most
successful industrial develop-
ment groups says simply that he
has “never identified a single
dockland site which meets the
criteria of viable investment.”
That man is Mr. Wallace

Mackenzie, managing director of
Slough Estates. There is a
transparent logical progression
in his explanation. “We don’t
see dockland sites ending up

being good Investments because

there is not an adequate
demand for space in such areas

at the right price. And the
reason for the lack of demand
is the lack of sufficient fatalities

and services in these areas.”

Mr. Mackenzie points out that
the prime consideration for an
industrialist is the ability to

carry on his business profitably.

The availability of a factory in

a given area is the culmination
of all the other factors which
enable fri™ to make profits

there.

Services
A factory unit by itself

achieves nothing unless the

surrounding communications
and local services are good and
there is a pool of staff. If those

facilities are absent bunding a
factory makes no sense and will

not attract tenants.

Mr. Mackenzie does not

believe that there is any pros-

pect of the vital facilities and
services being introduced—at

least for many years. The motor-
ways into London’s docklands,

for instance, are not being built.

The proposed Tube under the

river is bogged down in central

Government opposition. Vital

residential services from' hous-

ing to shopping are caught in

the vicious circle that they are

not viable until there.are people

to use them and the people

won’t come until there are jobs

for them and the jobs are not

going to materialise until the

residential facilities are there.

Meanwhile there is talk
;
of a

new bridge across the Thames
downstream of Tower Bridge—
a matter of critical importance
to industry now that Tower
Bridge has been closed to traffic

heavier than 5 tons (unladen)
since last month. .But without
the back-up spur roads and
orbital links the value of a hew
bridge is doubtful.

Admittedly there are one or.

two big schemes still on the'

boiL News International is

being enthusiastically supported
by' the borough of Tower Ham-
lets iti its plans for a lm square
foot £50m development on its

13-acre site in Pennington
Street It is proposing to build

'some 776,000 square feet of

industrial space on the site, with
168,000 square feet of accom-
panying offices.

An even bigger scheme, how-
ever, is in some jeopardy. Mr.
Peter Shore, the Environment
Secretary, has ordered a fresh

investigation into the' proposals-.

by the Texan group Trammell

Crow for a £S0m international

trade mart in the Surrey docks.

The concept involves redeve-

loping 133 acres of derelict

docks Into a complex which

would include a 6-storey 1,000

unit trade showcase covering

6m sq ft. The problem is that

the developer is prepared to put

only £5m of his own money into

the scheme, so in order to go

ahead the scheme would need

considerable Government back-

ing. (probably by way of

guarantees).
Both the City and industry

have reservation about the pro-

posals and the Industrial

Development Advisory Board
has already prepared a. report

which throws doubt on the

commercial viability of the

scheme. • ,
- Apart from these two plans,

.then, London’s dockland remains

in much the same state as it

has done for years. The new
Dockland Joint Committee

(DJC) has spawned a further

streamlined executive commit-

tee comprising the leaders of

the five London boroughs in-

volved plus the leader of the

GLC, and Sir Hugh Wilson,

chairman of the DJC.

But fresh ideas are lacking.

The proposal to make the area

Routes

Changing shapes
THE PHYSICAL distribution

manager is still largely a U.S.

phenomenon but he. or a senior
executive carrying out similar

functions, is making his pre-

sence felt in a growing number
of UK companies:

The increasing interest has
received a substantial boost

from the economic conditions of

the past decade. The recession

and the jump in transport costs

induced by the oil embargo have
focused corporate attention on
cost-cutting. The size of the

potential cuts available through
efficient handling, storage and
dispatch of manufactured goods
has surprised many company
boards.
Computer technologists have

been working on the problem of
vehicle scheduling rince ,1963.

Recently, by using,'.mintcom-
puters, it has become possible

to simplify and. streamline
scheduling procedures and link
them with other work such as
order picking.
A typical package, developed

under the National Computing
Centre’s Software Products
scheme by Sdcon and known as
Vanplan, has produced some
interesting 'cost cats. A study
in the middle of last year on
what interactive equipment

|

could do for a company with
I many vehicle and depots—in

|

this instance a major 50-depot
food distributor—showed that
compared with manual schedul-
ing, the Vanplan approach could
save the company £250.000 a
year in costs of wasted journeys,
inaccurate loading, inefficient

use of available goods vehicles
and so on. The system would
cost the particular user around
£25,000 a year.

independently of the mast With
the use of these forks it is now
possible to offload pallets from
one ride only of a vehicle, to

reach pallets stored in double
tiers of racking from a single

side (doubling groundspace
available for racking) and,
because of its narrow chassis,

stacking can take place in a
gangway of only two metres.

The equipment and the tech-

nology available to the physical
distribution manager enable him
to minimise storage and distri-

bution costs. But the biggest

single parameter governing his

job and the one which he is only
just getting an element of
control over is the shape of the
building in which the goods are
produced, its location and the
distribution infrastructure —
both Internal and external

—

attached to the building.
'

It is difficult, if not impos-

sible, for any executive to do
much about a building that is

already completed and occupied.

If it is a pre-World War n con-

struction it is likely to have two
or more floor levels, narrow;
loading bays, limited access and
little or no area for trucks to
stand, waiting to be loaded. It

is unlikely . that it can take
modern long-haul transports
and modifications to enable it

to do so would be expensive.

In the fifties . and sixties

buildings started to change
their shape. Roads were
redesigned to enable them to
take greater weights, operations
started to spread out horizont-
ally rather than vertically and
loading hays were redesigned to
give flexibility in regard to
truck size.

with the least cost in terms of

inventory charges, handling

costs and .transport fees.

Trucks have become large so
loading bays have been ex-

tended. Materials handling

equipment has improved, so the

size and shape of factory .floors

has changed to accommodate
alterations in the production
system. Packaging methods and
processes have also changed.
There is a greater degree of
automation in all the functions
and a growing tendency to have
systems controlled by computer.
All this has meant further

changes to industrial buddings.

factory also requires a number
of offices where these new tech-

nicians can be boused. Changes
in staff amenities have also

brought changes in building
rfotign. No modern factory

complex would be built without

a staff canteen .or ablution

block.

Equipment
•• Air-conditioning. baS become
necessary' to ensure a regular
temperature for sophisticated

electronic equipment. More
compler fire and burglar detec-

tion equipment . has become
necessary. These devices have
meant changes in building de-
sign and in the flow .of traffic

through modem factories.

The changes have £lso meant
a change in staff numbers and
job types within the industrial
centre. More sophisticated pro-
duction equipment!has meant a
drop in the number of unskilled
workers -and a rise in the num-
ber of skilled and semi-skilled.

It has meant that the modem

There Is also the upsurge,
particularly in this decade, is

awareness of a factory's impact
on its immediate environment
both visually and in terms ofits

waste disposal methods. Modem
complexes have areas set aside

for landscaped gardens and
effort is made to ensure that

the facade is not a. local eye-

sore. The growing use of cars
as a principal medium of trans-

port has meant that factories

have to have- parking facilities

available.

Not all the aspects of build-

ing design, therefore, are the
preserve of the physical distri-

bution manager. But as . the
function of any company is to
produce and distribute its pro-
ducts as cheaply and efficiently

as possible, he does have, or
should have, the major voice in
site selection and development
planning. The environmental
aspects and employee parking
may help productivity but when
it comes to cost cuts physical
distribution is the key element

Terry Ogg Christine Moir

Transport
But more efficient systems of

assembling loading and - dis-

patch are only part of the area
available for cost cuts. The local

collection and delivery of less

than full loads by trucks- costs

about four times as much as
that of long-distance transport
in terms of pence per ton mile.
Consequently, the sooner trunk
loads can be consolidated and
the further the trunk vehicles
can travel before unloading for
local delivery, the cheaper will

be the total cost of transport.
So the physical distribution

manager’s function has ex-
panded to include consideration
of not only his in-house systems
for vehicle scheduling and order
assembly but also bis company's
interface with long-haul trans-

port systems.
There is a further link in the

dials; that of materials manage-
ment Essentially this is super-
vising the procurement of raw
materials, stock control, produc-
tion control and quality control.
Here again there are cost cuts
available through more efficient

materials handling processes.
New equipment is iaaldng

j

different space utilisation
1 methods possible. For example,

i

a light duty reachtruck of one
,
tonne capacity recently added to

the Atlet -range has telescopic
forks which can reach forward

All this was made possible
by improvement in transport
facilities, particularly road
haulage which enabled manu-
facturers to shift out of rela-

tively cramped vertical city

.

centre rites to larger horizontal
fringe areas. The trend was
accelerated by a growth in the

,

number and sophistication of
property development com-
panies which saw potential

,

profits from the design and !

construction of industrial

estates. ' The Government
played Its part in the industry
movement by encouraging
decentralisation through the
assistance given to new towns.

The developers and .town
planners devoted a great deal
of time to studying industry
needs in terms of factory de-
sign and transport services
required. And with a variety of
possible new sites becoming
available at competing rentals
and with increasingly impres-
sive facilities, manufacturers
began doser analysis of their
specific requirements.
The aim of the exercise. -for

all the parties involved, has
been to find ways of cutting the
cost of getting essential services

and raw materials on to the
site, poshing them together
with labour In the most effi-

cient manner possible to pro-
duce an end-product that can
be dispatched to the customer

1,000to 40,000 sq.ft

Skilledlabour available.
Housingforhewand existing staff.

1
0952613131

tocibs jrBJ

t MANCHESTER
Stakehill Industrial Estate

1

$

v Sl VJ--,. V;' --

GHARTpED-SURVEYORS
lyintry House :

g[ueen Street Place

London EC4R IES

NEW WAREHOUSE AND
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL UNITS

4/66,000 Sq. Ft.

TO LET

READING
Stadium Industrial Estate

NEW WAREHOUSE AND
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL UNITS

6/43,000 Sq. Ft.

TO LET

SOUTHAMPTON
Chandlira Fori Industrial

; Telephone 01-236 4040
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

JOINT SOLE AGENTS
MASON OWEN & PARTNERS LIVERPOOL

POSSESSION FROM MAY 1979
JOINT SOLE AGENTS
HAMPTONS & SONS LONDON S.W.U

Estate

NEW WAREHOUSE AND
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL UNITS
4/17,000 Sq. Ft.
TO LET
POSSESSION FROM APRIL 1979
JOINT SOLE AGENTS
HALL PAIN FOSTER SOUTHAMPTON.

a free trade zone surfaced and
disappeared again under the

wider concept of aid to inner
areas generally.

The concept of creating a
Docklands New Town Corpora-
tion, with an the powers of

attraction, which new towns
have, was still-bom..

Meanwhile the Port of London
Authority has already wrung
permission from Government to
close the Royal Docks and it is

only a matter of time before it

gets its way and closes its

Millwall and the India*.

One fresh hope comes in the
form of revivals of rumours that

the GLC is quietly planning a
new east-west lorry route to link

dockland with the M40 via the

City. And of course the M25
orbital route is pressing- ahead
.in patches.

Ironically, those lorry routes *

could further discourage deve-

lopers ‘ from looking at sites

actually in the dockland zone,

and encourage them to prospect

for potential along the routes

themselves.
Since 1974 the statue books

have included the Dock Labour
Act, which established a half-

mile wide corridor alongside all
.

the country’s ports in which \
cargo handling is presumed to

be the privilege of registered

dockers.

The Act has not in fact come
fully into force. Aspects of ft

have been defeated in the House
and show no signs of being re-

vived. However, one aspect is in

train. The National Dock
Labour Board has the power to

investigate any cargo handling

work within these corridors and,

within certain parameters, de-

fine it as dock work.
The effect of this has been

to inhibit lettings of industrial

premises within the corridors.

As one developer put it: “The
Dock Labour Act has made it

advantageous to build on one
side of the dividing line and
not the other.”
What worries tenants is the

uncertainly. Because there are
so clear-cut definitions as to
what work is classified as dock
work they fear that if they
move into the corridors jobs
which may have been freely
offered may be defined and con-
trolled by the dock labour
authorities.

Within the context of loca-
tions decisions, on the other
hand, this is a minor factor. If
it were the only disadvantage of
the docks distribution, com-
panies might well risk it in
order to be located so close to
their markets.
But communications into and

out of the docks—even for local

distribution—are poor and look
like remaining so, and resi-

dential facilities and other ser-

vices are also under-supplied.
The cocktail, therefore, is not

to most companies* taste and the
reluctance of developers to
build in the .

. areas merely
reflects that.

. J
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This and the remaining pages of the Surrey

carry a series of articles reviewing market trends

throughout the regions of Great Britain—including rent levels,

the volume of inquiries and development projects*.

South East
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TRADITIONALLY, THE South-
East is one- of . the more active
areas of the country for indus-
trial development Last year
was no exception with agents
kept busy throughout: t978:.Jby

;

steady, if undramatic, demand.
Despite the encouragement to
"set up shop*

1

in other parte of
the country which desperately
need fresh industrial develop-
ment the area dose to the capi-
tal remains the favourite for a
lot of businessmen both from
the UK and overseas.

The gradual upturn in demand
has been reflected in rents,

prices and the quality of the
property available. At the be-

ginning of 1978 the range of
properties on the market was
slightly different to "those avail-

able now. A year ago property
portfolios contained a few white
elephants, according to Jones.
Lang Wootton, but. developers
have been buying up freehold
sites over the past year and
turning many of* them into
prime property.

Rents understandably have
reflected the continuedlmfld-iip
in demand. Developers in the
main industrial regions of the
South-East are - anticipating
prices about £3 a square foot but
this figure is still some,way off.

Rents have probably increased
by at least 12 per cent over the
last 12 months while some rent
reviews have been over 20 per
cent and a steady increase, is-

projected for the future.

Although companies are moving to Sussex:, where there has been a considerable

increase in demand for jactory space, they have to compete for their employees
' with the high pay offered at Gatwiok Airport

Review
The Henley Centre for Fore-

casting is a little less confident
than some T of the agents, how-
ever. The centre predicted in
its review last October that
industrial rents would rise by
14.1 per emit in 1979, but ex-

pected this rate to fall to 6.4

industrial property. It recently

let nine 5,000 sq ft units in

Basingstoke at £2 per sq ft and
they went very quickly.

Of course the - South-East
covers a wide area and exper-

ience varies vastly within it.

For example, agents White Ovar
and Company, whose area
covers Surrey and Sussex, can
point to strong regional- varia-

tions even in those two counties:

Rents in West Sussex are always

a bit higher than in.the east For
example, in Hailsham landlords

are struggling to let brand-new

at what tite. two factories hard line and are unlikely to

fetched. In both cases a price consider yields - much below 7

of about £40,000 lower might per cent
have proved acceptable. Some market men believe,
In the Reigate area, agents

. therefore, that the prospects do
Idris Jones also reports plenty not look particularly bright for

: per cent in 1980- Over the next ‘ industrial property at £L55 per

of interest but again the com-
plaint is a lack of space, especi-

ally at the smaller end. Idris

Jones has recently handled five

units at the Redhill Distribution

Centre near the A25. Host were
in the 21,000 to 22,000 square
feet range though they can be
divided into 10,000 square feet
or even 5,000 square feet areas.

Rental on a split unit is about

jve years rents could rise by a.

lird, it suggested^- 6- '

'

Most of the activity fias "been
among the smaller units during,

the past year and this trend is

likely' to continue. Jones Lang
Wootton picks out an industrial

estate it- has been handling near
Orpington as an indication of
the sort of rents that can be
achieved. Smaller unitsof about
4,000 to 5,000 sq ft with little

office accommodation have been
going at £2.50 a sq ft; Larger
ones of 8,000 sq ft and over, are
turning over at £2^25 a sq ft
This is the sort of rent; that
industrialists have to pay for
prime sites and cheaper sites

obviously can be found—as little
' as £1 a sq ft in some cases, but
certainly not prime property.

Bernard Thorpe and Partners

sq ft. Bat in- Horsham
levels are up to £2.

sent £2.25 per square foot dropping

vc« «uc .v **. •

,
to £2 for a complete factory. At

XOMm: Oivr.c.v* flirt*- ftOta*- BftaSe » UUifc

• *« >eihg>t at about £250 per

demand, but the one bigiprob- qZT^
. ^ ciVTlf

'

panies keen to. get istfo the area.

the maintenance of such yield

levels, especially with inflation

apparently set for an upswing.

But there is no longer much
over-capacity in the property
market and in some cases, par-

ticularly small industrial rites

around the 5,000 sq ft size, there

are shortages.

Institutional money is still

chasing property and that may
well keep yields low. Industrial
property has -particular appeal
to small and medium-sized
funds, and -the smaller units
especially are . attracting the in-

stitution’s attention. This fits in

well with the current trend to

encourage small businesses as

a drive to regenerate British

industry.
'

However/ once thead companies
are faced, with ..^problems of

attracting labour* For example,

in Crawley they have to com-
pete with the- high wages
offered at Gatwiek Airport.

Prices- have' shot up in some
areas. At Burgess Hill a factory

unit of 11,000 square feet gross

has been sold for £270,000 and
another of 8,700 square feet

fetched £235,000. Both were ask-

ing prices and tile vendors them-

low 7 per cent from say 8 per
cent at- the beginning of the
year and in some cases the re- t
turn was as low as 6 per cent JJUpiOVIH2
for prime property. This sort of

confirms the buoyant trend in selves evidently were surprised

NEW INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE
UNITS FOR IMMEDIATE

OCCUPATION. CLOSE TO M6.
5,000 sq.ft-90,000 sq.ft.

* Wide Roads
* Large manoeuvring areas
* Excellent landscaping

* Pleasantworking environment

Minworth Industrial Park
Over200,000sq.ft alreadylei

VL Phoenix
Beard

15 Hanover Street. London
W1R 9HG Tel: 01-433 4213
Tel:021-622 5351

ogGrimley
a son

'2St PhilipsPIace
Birmingham B3 2QCt
Tel:021-2388236

You won’t be the first

to find riches in Nottingham
Kobinobviously;luck- a shrewd move choosiug hiscentre ofoperations.

He needed Vlieuts'who weren't short ofa florin ortwo. and

centre ofmajorimportance ... _

seniced bythe essential road, rail and air communications.

If it'sinyour interests to findoutmomabout our cityand the industrial

andcommercial proper!jnvailablc here,simplywrite to us-

/-Vic . liriumialairiQrnwn^IkwriopiMnlUnU

Wily OX Lawwncc House.Qatendon street,

. . i.. , . • Nottingham NCI 5NT

Nottingham

drop reflects the market’s ex-
pectations that rental rates will

rise still further before long.

The Henley Centre in its re-

view reckoned that purchasing
yields on all three types of
commercial property — shop,
office and industrial—would be
under pressure for the next
couple of years. The magical £3
a square foot rental for prime
property that people are looking
for may seem a substantial
jump on the current figure of
£2.50, but when taken in the
context of the next rent review
the compound growth rate is

far less impressive.
The shortage of sites fOr the

institutions to channel their

money . is one of the main
reasons behind the rise is rents

and .prices. However, Bernard
Thorpe, for example, says that
some institutions are taking a

A year ago confidence In the
property market in the South
East appeared strong. The past
12 months has justified that
optimism and the question now
is what is likely to happen
during 1979. Rental levels are
improving and yields are point-

ing to a continued increase.

Most of the agents remain
optimistic, though any optimism
must be tinged with a hint of

caution in the current political

climate. If the Government puts

a squeeze on company profits by
price controls and continued
high interest rates, this may hit

plans for industrial investment
Many companies must be shelv-

ing expansion plans while the
current problems continue,
though whether this will be
only temporary remains to be
seen.

Terry Garrett

RENTS BY DISTRICTS
Percentage

Rent In Rent In Rent in increase
Jane 1977 Jane 1978 Jan. 1979 since

Area persqft per sq.ft per sqJFt Jane 1978

£ £ £ %
London Airport 2.00 2.25 210 21
S.W. London—Inner ... 2.00 2.65 2.75 31
S.W. London—Outer ... 1-85 215 2.40 6.7

Bermondsey/Camberwell 1.70 210 2^0 0
East Loudon 1.60 L75 L85 5.7
Kings Cross 235 2.75 3J.0 - 12.7
Wood Green 2.00 2.30 2.40 4.3

Park Royal L75 215 Z£5 12.7
Hammersmith 2.05 2.50 310 24.0

Woking L60 L75 215 28.0
St. Albans 2.00 215 2.40 6.7

Chelmsford 1.60' HO L90- 0
Basingstoke * L35 L45 1.50 3.4

Luton - L50 L65 L80 9.1

Swindon 1225 L40 L50 71
Cambridge L25 L25 L25 0
Ipswich' LOO L20 L25 4.0

Colchester L10 L25 . L40 12.0 .

Maidstone 1.30 1.60 L65 3.0

Tonbridge Wells L50 L75 L95 1L4
Reading L55 1.85 2.10 13.5

High -'Wycombe LS0 L85 2.00 81
Crawley ...: « 2.00 2.40 210 41
Southampton . L25 L50 L75 16.6

Birmingham L20 L55 1.75 121
Coventry L30 L45 1.55 61
Stoke-on-Trent L15 L25 L30 4.0

Leicester L15 L40 L45 3^
Nottingham 115 L40 1.45 3.6

Cardiff L10 L20 •L40 16.7

Leeds 110 L35 L40 3.7

Bradford ..." 0B5p 0.95p LOO 5.26

Manchester L30
'

L50 L6S 10.0

Newcastle 1.10 L20 110 0
Gloucester L25 1.35 L50 11.0

Exeter 1.20 L30 L40 7.7

Glasgow.' L20 L2S 1.30 4.0

SUMMARY 6 months
to Jan.

1976-77 1977-78 1979
% % %

Average increase over 12 months
in London 2L2 22.8 8.7

Average increase over 12 mmifhc

in London and Home Counties 221 181 81
Average increase in provinces ... 151 14.6 71
Average increase overall 181 15J5 71
Source: Grant and Partners
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SAVILLS
INDUSTRIAL
RELOCATION?

I NR. HEATHROW
Modem single storey (20' eaves height)

warehouse plus first floor offices

50,000sq.ft approx.

Newleasebyarrangement
Rent only £1.50 per sq.ft

Ealing. London W5
Light industrial, offices and storage,

single storey buildings approx 7,500 sq.ft

On site of .53 acres

Leaseforsale
'

Brackley, Northants
Modem single storey factoryand offices

Approx. 14,000 sq.ft

Excellent parking, loading and yard areas.

Leaseforsale

Park Royal, London NW10
ideal location for central London and motorways.
Proposed warehouse and office units.

16,500 sq.ft and 17,500 sq.ft

To let-building works have not commenced.

We are seeking the following:

INDUSTRIAL SITES FOR SINGLE OCCUPATION AND DEVELOPMENT
Surrey/Sussex Borders
1-2 acres. Main road location

South orWest of London
1 acre site with good publictransport close by

Home counties
3-5 acres for development by institutional Clients.

01-499 8644 20. Grosvenor Hill Londbn Wl. Telex: 263796

Central Lancashire
nowhas3

prime industriallocations.

Walton Summit, at the junction of the

M6 and M61, our first prime industrial

location, is enjoying a great deal ofsuccess.

Injust 3 short years, 55 companies have

settled there, creating over 1000jobs.
' There’s still space available, but if you

want a factorytherewe adviseyou to act soon.

If you’renot yet ready to move, however

don’t worry.

Because success has given us the confi-

dence, not to mention

Way near Preston, and

Moss Side,nearLeyland.

They’re every bit as

good as Walton Summit,

right at the centre of

Britain’s motorway system.Whichputsthem

no more than an houraway from-Britairis

deep-sea Atlantic containerport at Liverpool,

orfrom Manchester with its port and inter-

national airportAnd Preston isjust2h hours

the backing, to develop

2 more sites atRoman

fromLondon and Glasgowby Inter-City

Both new sites offer a choice of ready-

builtfactoryandwarehouse accommodation

and plots ofvarying acreage.The units range

from 3,000 to 30,000 sq. ft and the plots

from 1 to 35 acres.

For further information call our Com-
mercial Director Bill McNab. He’ll be glad

to arrange foryou to come and lookaround.

Oryou can simply clip the coupon.

Central Lancashire
Tliefoundation for your furure.

'

}
Tellme about CentralLancashire’s

3 prime industrial locations.

Name

|
Position

Company:

Address.

W.McNab,AJU.CS,CommercialDirector
CentralLancashireDevelopmentCorporation,CuerdenHall,
BamberBridge.PrestonPR56AX.Tel:Preston (0772) 38211.
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INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY VIU
Site but no tenant? Silc but no funds? '

'

Purchaserbut no suitable scheme? ^
All the above but no construction manager? *^>1'

'

Good scheme but building cost too high?
_

Bovis Construction Limited make a habitofsolving jHgjv

ail these problems in return for a modest building

contract.Send the coupon today. -
**

I Bovis Construction Limited, Bovis House, Northolt Road, Harrow, 1

,

MUdx,HA:0EE.Tel:0M22M8fl.Tclci:«2S10. ‘

j
I Utattwrtdmt detailsi'/w«rsemns

|

i Name: . . 1

London—

1

Company;

Bovis

Trend towards storage

WhyisCIwytr
tentimesmore

interesting?

Ijjuvia Fiftyyearsofprofessional building: 1928-1976 j

WAREHOUSE & INDUSTRIAL

ACCOMMODATION TO LET
BRIGHTON EASTBOURNE LANCING

BURGESS HILL HOVE HORSHAM
CRAWLEY HAILSHAH WORTHING

UCKFIELD

For further details apply to:

Stiles Horton Ledger

THE PAST few years have seen

an interesting switch in pro-

perty interest in London away
from office development and

towards industrial development

Many factors lie behind this
trend. Not only have fashions
in office development changed
but the very name itself has
uncomfortable associations with
the not-so-distant past

Industrial development, on
the other hand, has benefited
from the renewal of urban
centres: such developments,
moreover, are often cheaper to
build and easier to let, in that
it is not necessary to develop
the entire site at the one time.

cent of factory space initially.

But it is hard to see what can
be done about it. The objections
to warehouse concentration are
that it creates few jobs in the
area, compared to the effect of
factory usage.

Yet the London area is

becoming more and more a
service and storage area, served
by the air and sea links, and it

is difficult to see where new
jobs in heavy, industry are going
to come from, whatever the
property developers do or fail

to do.

Martlets House, 25/26 Queen Square, Crawley, Sussex

0293 516661

BRIGHTON" — HOVE — EASTBOURNE — WORTHING

Fears

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
CASH AND CARRY WAREHOUSE

SUBSTANTIAL COVENANT
NEW 35-YR. FR1. LEASE. 5 YR. REVIEWS

Producing £26,492 p.a. net
ENQUIRIES INVITED

ROCKBOURNE ESTATES LTD.
233, BOTLEY ROAD. SHOLING, SOUTHAMPTON

TEL: BURSLEDON (STD 042 121) 2135

Whatever the reasons may be,
there is no doubt that London’s
industrial property sector looks
fairly healthy just at present-
Rents of £2.50 to £3 per sq ft

are widely recorded, against
only £2 as recently as 1978.

Dron and Wright commented
last week that there was “ not
much around now under £2 a
sq ft”

There are the usual fears,

which have become stronger in
recent years, that industrial

development within 50 miles of
London leans too heavily
towards warehousing and not
enough towards factory space--
This is undoubtedly true—most
developments aim at only 10 per

It is the trend towards
storage that made the Heathrow
Airport district one of the
busiest for the property
developer over- the past few
years. The demand for
warehouse space, with easy
access to the airport, seemed
insatiable until fairly recently—
and it was in this area that the
best rental take-offs were
reported.

However, the latest reports
indicate that the peak has
passed by, as far as Heathrow
is concerned. Rental growth
there has slackened as demand
was met by the rapid growth of

new building. It is thought
that labour costs in the airport

district have finally made it less

attractive for companies to keep
their stores in the area, when
a journey down the motorway
brings cheaper workforce.

development in these areas has
not yet provided the driving

force which might have been
expected.

These general trends have
been formalised in the latest

Government plans for the south'

east of England. The plan

lays stress on motorway
development.

And, almost as if the Govern-

ment had read the minds of the

industrial property developers,

the focal point is seen as the

M25, providing a link from
Heathrow to the Ml and to

Gatwick airport

Moreover, the need to halt

the exodus of industry and
population from fhe centre of

London is -recognised. Transport
policies are to be attuned to

these problems.

There is some redevelop-

ment of older.industrial proper-

ties, particularly in the east and
south of London. In Greenwich
aad Woolwich, rents have
moved up over the past year
from £1.75 to £2 per sq ft. Much
of this is for renovated property
which is finding takers without

much difficulty. The local

authority has been active in

Greenwich, but mostly in the

form of leasing property to

industrial users.

Another slightly older area to
be finding supporters just now
is the Park Royal estate. Rents
here drag behind the best areas
elsewhere, but there are a num-
ber of new developments - in
hand. One problem is that the
area's infrastructure has not
kept pace with the times—the
road system, in particular, leaves
a good deal to be desired^

In the East End proper-
excluding the dockland schemes—the most interesting prospect
for the future is the Jubilee
Underground rail line, and the
plans to build! more roads. The-
Jubilee lane is at the advanced
planning stage but has yet to
make its impact, on the ready
property market

.
- r

Looking farther afield,

Sinclair, Goldsmith reports good
progress with its developments
at Heathrow, Reading and
Swanley. It confirms the view
that Heathrow is beginning to
slip back from its lead by.
reporting that some units in the
area have been let at £2.

directly counter to all Govern-

ment intentions.

Confidence in the London

property sector remains high

and is likely to continue so.

This is. in part, because the

sector is not tied so directly

to the UK industrial perform

mance, as are some other areas.

Enquiries about industrial

.ind commercial c\panshm in

Owyd have increased 10 fold

over the lasl iwn years. Wiy?

Bevo use uitlt its full Develop*

mem Area slams, its brse,

multi-ftkiUcd workforce, prox-

imity to major markets anil-

national; international coinin'

unications networks, this pro-

gressive Welsh county dom-

Attractive

Anxious

Market 1978

Drivers Jonas
GreatIn these locations We have:- Norwich, .. vaLouthl

Let and sold properties... -'-T
*

Acquired properties^or occupation " BeccieT

Advised on and project managed developments

Acquired investments and funded developments

Lowestoft
Becclese *Wi

Milton Keynes
Haverhill

Luton
• Waltham

Braintree

Abbey Chelmsford

Thus, while some of the very
newest developments around
Heathrow are managing to

command the £3 per sq ft

bracket, demand lower dpwn
the scale seems to be softening.

Closer to London, the

property tends to be older and
with labour costs still a major
problem, industry seems no
longer quite so anxious to take

up storage space. The most
favoured areas are the
in-between areas—Sunbury, and
Kingston, for example. Here,
the best premises still command
top prices.

Observers think this situation

is unlikely to change while
London continues to attract its

daily quota of .office workers,

each of whom boasts.the market
for restaurants, pubs,'.cafes and
the like, all of which need daily

or weekly servicing from
warehouses within comfortable
reach.
In the centre of the City, it

-is dockland which theoretically

offers the best opportunities for

industrial development ' But

Some concern was expressed
that yields, now standing
around the 61 per cent mark,
are below traditional levels.

While both the stock market
and the property industry itself

continues to take an optimistic

view of yields, there is a possi-

bility that property could soon

be hard to let on these yields.

if is still the East End where
traditional industries— largely

those involved in the clothing

sector—-have managed to def7
all predictions and cling on.

These industries are usually

formed into small units, depend-
ing on small pockets of local

labour, and have proved, a
steady source of demand, often

for the older multi-storey fac-

tory buildings no longer

favoured by heavy industry. But,

unfortunately, the demands of

this type of industry on the

industrial property developer
are small.

The entry points for the- Ml
motorway around the Edgeware
region are proving attractive for

.

warehouse property, - with
industry paying up to £2.75 for !

the new units. J

Several sources commented
that . the importance of the
motorway network to industrial

property values had yet to be
fully appreciated even within
the industry. This trend is

likely to strengthen as industry
in the south continues to look
for storage space rather than
factory buildings. But it was
widely remarked that London
is better placed than some other

areas of the country in that

transport is often in the hands
of tile companies owning the
warehouses, go that supplies are

less vulnerable to strike action.

One interesting subject is the

prospects for a Channel Tunnel
or Bridge—an evergreen topic

of speculation, both in the City

and elsewhere. Such a develop-

ment would greatly emphasise
the trends already present is

London industrial property.

There seems a better prospect

in tbe industrial belt. to the

north-west of the city. Rents of

£3 a sq ft seem well in prospect

and are readily taken up on tbe

best sites. However, this level

of rental still leaves yields look-

ing somewhat suspect in the

current inflationary situation.

London, as. the warehouse

,

cecitre not only for its dwn con-
nurbation but perhaps for a
large part of Europe, would
indeed be a daunting prospect
Factory building might come to

a halt, leaving the south a land
of warehouses. It would also,

of course, create a situation
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Throughout the Home Counties and East Anglia
we are:-

Seeking premises for occupation

Offering properties to let/for sale

Seeking investment and
development opportunities^^
for clients

Reversed policy

A NEW INSySTIilAL/WAEEESiK ESTATE OF 13 ACRES

CONSTRUCTION OF UNITS FROM 10,000 Sq. Ft.

COMMENCING JANUARY 1979

EXCELLENT ACCESS TO LONDON AIRPORT/WEST END/MI M3
AND M40 MOTORWAYS

THE INDUSTRIAL property
market in London, as elsewhere
in the country, has been healthy
over tbe past year, with en-
couraging rises in rents and
land prices for the best pro-
perty, and a consequent drop
in yields.

However, it would be a mis-
take to look at the market as
one unified sector — In reality

it consists of a variety of local

markets, and within these &
variety of building types whose
value changes depending on
age, design, and so on. There
is probably a greater combina-
tion of very old and very
modern industrial units than in
most other parts of the country,
for both historical and planning
reasons.
One of the foremost post-war

industrial property developers,
Ronald Lyon, recently de-
scribed the factors which ham-
pered modern development in
London during the 1950s and
1960s, particularly the planners'
attitudes towards old industrial
property.

LEATHERNEAD
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

SHITS
TO REQUIREMENTS ON
established ^centre

RSILTGa KEYNES
FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES

4,600-13,600 Sq. Fl

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

EAST MIDLANDS AIRPORT
A NEW FREIGHT HANDLING CENTRE ON THE AIRPORT

UNITS OF 3,160 AND 1 1,100 Sq. Ft.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT
THE DEVELOPMENTS DIVISION

BILTON HOUSE
LTD. LONDON

01-567 7777 W5 2TL

It was difficult frequently to
obtain an industrial develop-
ment certificate for a single
storey development if it meant
knocking -down an old multi-

storey building, even though an
industrial use already existed
on the site.

This was all part of the get-

tbe-industry-out-of-towns
.
policy

pursued to nobody’s advantage,
except those companies which
were expanding and needed the
more open communications links

being provided by the new
towns.

Certainly for small firms, fhe
policy was one of' disaster, and
fortunately the trend largely
has been reversed, .although
there is some residual opposi-
tion to developments which un-
doubtedly provide the employ-
ment potential badly needed by
the capital.

In fact, many .London
boroughs are now actively
encouraging, through their own
development or through -sup-
port of private developers,
schemes which provide small
units for small businesses and
even crafts. Islington Council

has been active in this respect,

as has Wandsworth—and both
expect economic rents from
their schemes..

Developers themselves are
finding encouragement from
organisations such as the
Greater London Council's
London Industrial Centre, wnich
is taking active steps to pro-
mote and develop the Dock-
lands along with boroughs like

Newham, which is promoting
development at Beckton.
There is still controversy

over the massive complex pro-
posed by the American Tram-
mell Crow group for the Surrey
Docks; with luck it should be
resolved this year.

Whether it is or not, the main
problem for Docklands, as with
the other parts of east London
which certainly need industrial
and warehouse development, is

poor communications. This
situation is unlikely to be
resolved for several years unless
central government decides to
put a massive investment into
road and rail links and to speed
up the proposed development
programmes.
By contrast areas of heavy

activity on the property front
are west and north west
London. Demand is strong for
units up to 20,000 sq ft north
of the Thames in the suburban
boroughs. To the west Park
Royal Is becoming popular, with
rents beginning to near the £3
per sq ft mark. New schemes
are replacing the pre-war
buildings which are obsolescent
now. mainly because of eave
heights, and the industrial -

estate type of development is

taking over from the buildings
which once housed big name
manufacturers.
Development, as elsewhere,

has moved along communica-
tions links, and it is no surprise
that Heathrow continues to
attract interest with peroral
Schemes started over tbe last
12 mouths. Success here is not
guaranteed, though as some
developers have found to their
cost and an oversupply of
larger units has depressed rents
on some estates. Depending on
size and location, units now.
fetch up to nearly £3 per square
foot

Rents in other areas ate •

lower, with north west London
showing strongly, prime units
fetching up to £2.75 per square
foot And high prices are being
paid for sites in this area, with
prices going up to £200,000 per
acre (just outride London They
are even higher).

Some agents report increased
demand from industrial rather
than warehouse users during
1978, which is an encouraging
sign. AIlsop and Co., for
example, notes a brisk market
towards the end of last year,
and forecasts a continuation of
the trend this year. Pockets
of over-supply, for example
round Heathrow, should be
taken up, and AIlsop expects
rents to move into line with
the general levels of those in
Criddewood and Croydon areas.

Potential
AIlsop also floats the idea of

a distinctly two-tier market
emerging, with high rents for
new space in prime locations, <

and disproportionately low rents
for older property in secondary !

locations. But in the long term,
|

there are still many problems
which need attention before
London can fulfil its potential
as a truly modern industrial
capitaL For one thing, surveys
have suggested that occupation
ot much old industrial property
is alarmingly low — perhaps as
low as 26 per cent in some
areas.

Quite apart from the com-
munication problems of Dock-
lands and the east London
boroughs, we still' have no road
in London equivalent to, say,

the Route Peripherique round
Paris, unless you imagine the
North Circular and South Cir-

culars roads provide any com-
parison. The outer ring road
is slowly making progress, but
it will be some years before it

is complete.

Given this, there is still some
reluctance to finance develop-
ment In anywhere but the best
areas, especially speculative
schemes. Hence the importanee
of the local authority role in
bridging the gap.

• Paul Finch

'

London’s pre-eminence as a

financial and tourist centre now
almost guarantees a growing

-demand for service industries,

which are cushioned to a great

extent against the buffets of

industrial adversity that are so

much more quickly felt further

north.
' The only reason for disquiet

at present is that yields are

disappointingly low in many
spots and the leading institu-

tions no longer find it easy to

dispose of their funds. For the

country as a whole, this may be

good. But it casts a slight

cloud over the London market
for industrial property

inates the tcyional develop*

menc sccjk. The news io

Clwyd is about sales, not

strikes - and it's a great place

to live too.

Talk to us about the low-

cost rites, (he factories and the.

extensive financial aid ayafl-

ahlc to incoming industries-

we'll :ruke >ou a deal you.

can't refuse.

Contact Wayne 5. Morgan,-'

County Industrial Officer,
j

Clwvd County Council. Shire
j

Hall, Mold (lei- Mold 2121) I

i for free colour brochure. 7

Terry Byland

Quilter Hilton

Goodison & Co.

Stockbrokers

Investment Property Service

We started our property service in 1962

We have provided the service to institutional

investors day by day, week by week, in good

times and bad. It is a continuing and compre-

hensive commentary on the property industry

and embraces detailed studies of more than

forty listed companies

We also act as a corporate adviserto a number

of listed and unlisted property companies.
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Jf you would like to know more about in-

vesting in listed property shares or about how
we can help your company, whether it is

listed or unlisted, please write to us or tele-

phone.

Members of the Stock Exchange

Quilter Hilton Goodison & Co.
Garrard House
31-45 Gresham Street
London EC2V 7LH

Telephone: 01 600 4177
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INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY IX

North East

rHE PUBLIC sector dominates
ndustrial properly development

n the North East, leaving

irlvate developers to cater for
. ihe growing, bat still limited,

lemand for warehousing.
According to.a leading local
agent, less' than 10 per cent of
the new industrial space avail-

able has been built by private
developers, the- rest being built
by public authorities, . pre-

dominantly the English Indus-
trial Estates Corporation and
local authorities. Considering

. the Development Area incen-
tives given to industry such as
rent-free periods and the lower
rents charged by the private

- sector, it Is not surprising that
private developers find It hard
to compete.
However, the situation is very

-different in the case of ware-
— s housing. With most advance

units in the public sector being
earmarked for manufacturers,
companies seeking warehousing
turn to private developers.
Recent indications suggest an
upturn in demand, especially

"—^for small units, and it is possible

that some shortages will

develop: for building by private

> developers is still at a low level
* because rents of £1 to £L50 per

sq ft are hardly an incentive to

start new schemes. Further-
O . more, potential demand is far

more limited than in the South

or the Midlands despite

important port activities in

Sunderland, Teesside and New-
castle. Most port trade is in

heavy goods, raw materials, and
oil which require purpose-built

quayside facilities rather than

standard-unit distribution

depots.

Recent road improvements
have brought Teesside within
day-trip distance of the southern

.

outskirts of Edinburgh and local-

.

agents hope this will boost the
area’s attraction as a distribu-

tion centre. The main activity

in warehousing occurs dose to

the A19 and the British Rail
Freightilner depot and a num-
ber of development schemes are
under way. But demand is stQl

confined largely' to smaller

units, for which rents of up to

£1.30 per sq ft are achieved and
for which local agents Storey
Sons and Parker suggest that
demand is currently running
ahead of supply. But larger

units are still hard to let even
at rents of £1 per sq ft '

The past few months have
seen an upturn in demand for

warehousing in Newcastle,
especially on the south side of

the Tyne. According to Bernard
Thorpe and Partners, there is a
tendency for companies in-

volved in warehousing ' and
distribution to choose to be
south of the river and

accessible to the A1(M). As a
. result, . there appears . to be

- strong interest in some estates

.

in the Durham area. At Bow-
bum, on .the A177 by the juno-.

tion with the AlfM) a new
estate completed last autumn is.

more than three-quarters let

and a further 30.000 sa ft is to

be built.

The majority of modem ware-
house space available is north
of the Tyne but even here it

is diminishing . A couple of

large units of 20,000 to 30,000
square feet plus several
smaller ones are all that

remain available on the Tyne
Tunnel Trading Estate which Is

situated just half a mile from
the Tyne Tunnel entrance.

Rents achieved range from just

over £1 per square foot for

larger units to £L30 for smaller
ones. The market for small
units has improved rapidly in

the Newcastle area, especially

for industrial - space and
Bernard Thorpe and Partners
say they have agreed a rent of

£1.50 per square foot for a small
site close to the city centre
while asking rents of £1.25 per
square foot are being quoted in

several instances.

with 1,367,000 square feet in the private sector and range

August, while the amount of from 7fip to £110 per square

new building under construe* ‘ foot The
.
availability of such

seryjc*
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Closure
Overall, the. amount of ware-

housing available in the North-
East shows a continued fall

while the amount of- new indus-

trial and warehouse building

has increased. In its latest

survey. King and Co. shows
that in December 1978 about
1,227,000 square- feet of ware-
housing was available compared

THERE CAN be few regions
where competition among local

authorities for the favours of

any industrialists seeking new
factories and warehouses is

forcer .'then the North "West
..
people. How successful Mersey

tion . rose from 1,297,000

square feet to 1,508,000 square
feet dining the same period.

But the amount of factory space

available rose from 4,812,000

square feet to 4,047,000 square
feet.

The reason for this increase

is not the slackening of demand
for «new buildings but the

closure of major factory com-
plexes -resulting in more
second-hand - space coming on
the market Much of the new
factory building in the North
East is undertaken by the Gov-
ernment's v-ngUgh Industrial

Estates Corporation and its

figures for 1978 show a dear
improvement on 1977. The
amount of space built by the
corporation was about the same
as in 1977—about 700,000
square feet. But lettings total'

ling 990,000 square feet were
achieved with 99 new com-
panies talcing space, a much
higher figure than in. 1977. The
corporation also approved ex-

pansion plans for 25 of its exist-

ing tenants, covering 525,000
square feet With lettings run-
ning ahead of new building, the
backlog of empty space built up
since the 1974 slump is slowly
being cleared and a farther 88
units totalling 482.000 square
feet are under construction by
the corporation. Another 128
units totalling 580,000 square
feet are planned.
The level of rents paid by the

corporation’s tenants are based
on “market levels” but they
are far lower than anything in

North West

space is clearly a disincentive

to the private developer but a

few contractors are partnering
local authorities to provide
small nursery units. One such
scheme is at Hawiek Crescent,
Newcastle, where Indescon has
leased a site from the city

council and hopes to obtain
rents of £L95 a square foot. In

the Middlesbrough area, small
units up to 2,500 square feet
have fetched £1.40 a square
foot

The new towns of the North
East, Aydiffe, Peterlee, Wash-
ington and Cramtington, have
had varying degrees of success
in 1978. A notable coup for
Cramtington was the decision
by Boots to build on a 90-acre
site.

However, the North East still

has to push new developments
to make up for the loss of tradi-

tional industries. The decline
of gteelmaking in Hartlepool has
led the British Steel Corporation
to promote its existing sites as
new trading estates, with the
aid of the English Industrial
Estates Corporation. Because
vast sites such as these are
becoming available, land prices
remain low and there is no risk

of the supply of sites running
out It is hard to see private
developers making much head-
way in view of the amount of

building by- public authorities,
but there are opportunities in
the field of warehousing and the
provision of small factory units.

Michael Goodman

Successful hard sell
are being gradually overcome,
and there has been a need first

to dispel some of the myths and
misconceptions held by those
whq do not know the area or its

•But not only are they competing
among themselves hut also with

other regions and towns.. These

days -an" industrialist will find

that ^eas such as Merseyside

will not only extol the location

and communications but also

the environmental virtues.

During 1978 the North West
saw a remarkable increase in

the level of inquiries from exist-

ing companies in the area which

were at last looking towards

expansion, and the lone-awaited

inquiries from industrialists out-

side the North West began to

come. Probably the most suc-

cessful district was Warrington

New Town where nearly half a

million square feet of factory

and office floor space was built

in the year to March 31, 1978.

Last month Warrington

announced that during the

financial year starting April

1979, it plans to build more
than lm sq ft of offices, factories

and warehouses. ’Hie pro-

gramme .should provide more
than 1,500 jabs and involves the

construction of 184 factories and

offices ranging in size from 500

to 110.000 sq ft and using 68

acres of land. • . .

Warrington New Town has

developed a total of 2.36m sq ft

of factory and office space,

attracting nearly 100 companies,

28 of them from Europe and

North America. .

Merseyside is a Special

Development Area and as a

result considerable incentives

are available to manufacturers

and certain service industries

which come into the area. This

combined with the now effec-

tive campaign to attract

industry, is breeding more con-
developers and

side has been in .doing this will

become evident only in the next
few.years.

The improvement of the last

18 months lias been particularly

marked in the country’s largest

and lengest-estahlished .indus-

trial estate,' Trafford Park,
Manchester. Continuing motor-
way developments in the North
West have helped to re-establish

the popularity of the estate, and
this has been reflected in a

whole series of “estate within
the estate" developments to

meet demand. Despite the high
level of current building and of

schemes soon to be started,

demand has continued to out-

strip supply and there is at

present a shortage of modern
building available for imme-
diate occupation.
' But even with this steady

demand, rents—to take an
example—for a factory with
68,772 square feet of clear span
floor area and 4,000 square feet

of integral offices, are still below
£1 a square foot The agents
involved with this particular

factory, Edward Riishton Son
and Kenyon, tell me that the

rent also includes 2.5 acres of

land for open storage or further
building.

It is often said that the level

of inquiries for industrial space
is a reliable measure of the
country’s economic wellbeing
and some property experts
believe that an even better
barometer of future demand is

how well very small units let
Few developers can be bothered
to build factories or workshops
with less than 1,000 square feet

Of floor area: such- schemes
usually have a greater manage-
ment problem because of the
high turnover of tenants.

are no longer waiting for pre-
lettings before embarking on
new projects.
For ' example. Jallamshire

Industrial. Estates, part of the
construction, division ' of the
Burnett and Hallamshire group
is to develop 250,000 sq ft of
factories and' warehouses in
Bury, to the north of
Manchester. The first phase of
75.000 sq ft in units of 5,000 sq
ft upwards is expected to be
ready for occupation next sum-
mer through -the letting agents
Richard EUis.

Rory Ferguson

Aselection of
currentdevelopments byXLondon&Leeds
investments limited

Techno Trading Estate

Bramble Road, Swindon
Phase IVof this very successful estate.

New warehouse/light industrial units of

8,500 square feet/60,000 square feet

Ready immediately.

The Elgar Estate

Elgar Road, Reading
The last remaining warehouse uniton this

successful estate, tenants including

Gillette industries Limited, Plavina Limited.

Carpets & Fabrics Limited

6.75S square feet'
-

S,555 square feet'

15,295 square feet ReadyAutumn i979.

St Paul’s street Leeds i

An architect designed new self contained

office building of 9.250 square feet.

Ready immediately. Could be offered in

individual floors.

Jointagents: RobinsonS Gregory

PiccadillyTrading Estate

Manchester
An important new city centre industrial

development of 212,500 sq. ft. First units

ready mid 1979.

The Eastern Avenue
Trading Estate, Gloucester

The last unit of 3,000 squa re feet of the

2nd phase immediately available.

Next phase of 7560 square feet/14,720

square feet/ 22,030 square feet Ready

shortly.

Stadium Estate, Luton
Final pitas* of 4 units, each S. iOO square

feet Total 52.400 square feet Ready now.

Nottingham South &
wilford industrial Estate
London & Leeds latest acquisition.

223,500 sq. ft now being developed in

unitsfrom 2,400 sq. ft. Ready Spring 1979.

London £. Leeds investments Ltd are always site seeUng. Sices for

industrial.-warehouse* and offite projects urgently required.

Flexible rurc nase or partnership arrangements with land owning

industrialist: of spen'ii interest

Full details

please to:

Retained
Surveyors

A.P. Grant Esq.

Grant & Partners

RANT
£0 Mount Street

London.W1Y 5RE
01-491 4120

or K. K Kils-iocfc. Esq. CEng
MIMechE Deputy Chairman

and Managing Director

Londons Leeds
Investments Limited

Pan of Ladbroke
Group
Limited
Chancel House
Neartien Lane
London NW1O20C
01-459 3031
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PROSPER
Dt PERTH
PERTH AND KINROSS

DISTRICT OFFERS:
Excellent communications

Fully serviced sites

Advance factories

Reliable workforce

Outstanding environment

For information and advice

ring (0738) 21161 ext. 247 or 248

or write to Chief Executive

Perth and Kinross District Council

3 High Street

PERTH PHI S1U

PERTH—
THE HEART OF SCOTLAND

(left M90IA9IA85 Interchange,
Perth

fidenee' among
a number of. new estates are in ^
the planning stages or already EntllllSiaStlC
underway.

. , ,
Demand is high for the Nevertheless, there is tremen-

numeroas advance factories now -dous demand for small industrial

being built throughout Mersey- premises and to cater for it in

side. Rents have increased con-

siderably during the past year

and lettings equivalent to £135
a sq ft are not uncommon. The

bulk of the demand tends to be

for factories with floor areas

between 5,000 and 10.000 sq ft

There is also an encouraging

demand for existing factories

and warehouses which come on

to the market, providing they

are in good condition and meet
industry's present-day require-

ments. It is still very difficult

to find tenants or buyers for

older multi-storey properties.

Because of the area's high

level of unemployment institu-

tional investment in completed

and let property in the past has-

been minimal; the fear of long-

j 3sting voids in investment port-

folios made investment un-

attractive. But over the past

year several of the major funds,

including some of the larger

pension funds, have made a

positive contribution to Mersey-

side by investing in new
projects, and yields on some
industrial schemes have been
below 7 per cent.

Those responsible for attract-

ing industry and commerce to

Merseyside are doing a splendid

job in the most difficult condi-

tions. The acute social and

economic problems which are

part of the Merseyside scene

the Manchester area Ward
Developments is to cany out a

“mini " factory scheme called

the Crown Industrial Estate,

which will provide an oppoi>
tunity.to lease space of less than
1.000 square feet The joint

letting agents for the project,

Elliott Ftfield and W. H. Robin-
son, are enthusiastic about
interest in the scheme which is

still only at the detailed plan-

ning stage.

The estate is to be built on
just under ah acre at Ancoats:
A detailed planning application

has been submitted to Man-
chester’s planners asking for
permission to build a total of

15.000 square feet in 11 indivi-

dual factories with floor areas

ranging from 950 to 3.000 square
feet Leases will be for 21 years
and rents will start at £37 a

week. The estate will have the
facilities found on most modem
estates including space for turn-

ing large articulated lorries and
parking for more than 40 cars.
Although rentals for indus-

trial property in the North West
region are generally below
wbat is regarded as the level to
make fresh developments viable,

in some areas of high or
specialist demand it is again

possible to build speculative

factories and warehouses;, and
there are signs that developers
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West Midlands

Confidence increasin
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
agents and developers in the

West Midlands have been
sounding increasingly confident

since the middle of last year.

At the latest round up ot

opinions, this confidence

remained sturdy, and was well

supported by rising rental

values, a good offtake of pro-

perties and sites, and by a

steady pace of new develop-

ments in hand.

But the region shows no in-

dication yet of escaping its

background of heavy involve-

ment with Britain's much-
battered motor industry, and
the heavy and light engineering

sectors so closely linked to the

fortunes of BL (formerly

British Leyland). The strike of

Britain’s lorry drivers, with its

consequent threat to industrial

production, brought .an imme-
diate check to confidence in the

industrial properly sector.

Agents were quick to sense that

industry would hold back on its

development plans until the
outlook cleared. Such Is the
sensitivity of the area's pro-

perty market
The relatively calmer atmos-

phere at BL, which is progress-

ing with its new Rover and
Mini production factories, has
undoubtedly helped morale in

the past year. Throughout the
region, agents were reporting a
comfortable offtake of the tradi-

tional warehousing/industrial
mixed development at rents of

£120 to £2 a square foot
The latest survey of the

industrial property sector is due
within a few days from King
and Co, which expects its latest

statistics to confirm the

improved trend.

As in other parts of the

country, it is new property
which is commanding the higher

Prices and finding takers. The
higher prices are easily

explained: most of the new pro-

perty is replacing older build-

ings and must be built on land

which has increased in value.

And, of course, interest rates

have been pushing prices higher
since early December.
The West Midlands, perhaps

more than the South of Eng-
land, able to find takers for

factory space, as distinct from
warehousing. This reflects the
influence of BL, whose steadier

fortunes are an inspiration to
many feeder companies engaged
in manufacturing components.
But warehousing space is also

significant The best sites for
it tend to be dose to the motor-
ways, where there is ready
access by road to most parts of
the country. Prime sites, such
as the best spots at Spaghetti
Junction, the Birmingham
motorway interchange, are now
fetching £1.75 to £1.85 per
square foot quite readily, with
£2 a square foot paid for the
newest sites.

A combination of this demand
for industrial and warehousing
buildings has worked wonders
for the area, which suffered so
badly in the post-1973 collapse;

Developments of the past three
years have fared particularly

well and only1 ' a few of the
smaller developments from the
worst days are still left

untouched.
Particularly encouraging is

the view expressed by King and
Co that there is 12 mouths’
supply of new development now
in the pipeline. This would
normally he a comfortable back-

log for a thriving industrial

area But such is the nervous-

ness still abroad in the Mid-

lands that the lorry drivers

strike which bit industry

harder than the City and the

South West, brought hints that

the list of new developments

might pose a threat to confid-

ence rather than boost it.

The transport strike also pin-

pointed another significant

factor on the industrial property

market Industrial development

in the Midlands has become

increasingly centred around ine

new or planned motorways. A3

already noted the best sites are

close to the motorways.

In fact there seems a strong

possibility that some relatively

depressed property areas,
_

such

as Bromsgrovc. could be in for

an injection of industrial vita-

lity when the latest motorway

plans are completed.

Active

East Midlands

More factories
THE EAST MIDLANDS has
shared in the general improve-
ment seen in the Midlands,
although indications are that its

recovery has lagged behind the
Birmingham and Coventry areas

which have been helped by the

upturn in the motor industry.

Over the past six months, the

region has recorded the same
trends seen elsewhere: an in-

crease in buildings under con-

struction and a decrease in

some types of industrial

property available for letting.

But the changes in the various

totals have been more marginal.

Six months ago, the region still

had a substantial number of

factories vacant and the upturn
in new building was very small.

The latest statistics are still

being prepared but they appear
to suggest that more factories

are now being built, but fewer
warehouses.

This could be a.-iavourable
factor, for the East Midlands
generally has found it harder to

attract the solid factory deve-

lopment which is the bedrock
of any industrial area.

Nottingham would have a

good case far considering itself

the commercial strongpoint of

the East Midlands, and it is not
surprising that the city council

lias put Itself in the forefront

of industrial property develop-
ment.
The city is fortunate in having

a strong and widely-diversified

industrial base, with Boots and
John Flayer among the house-

hold names. The council has set

up, through its Industrial and
Commercial Development Unit
a property register which pro-
vides comprehensive informa-
tion on all commercial property
available Jn the city. Addition-
ally. the council actively pro-
motes properties and tries in
many ways to attract industry
to the city.

This kind of high-powered
local authority backing for
industrial property business—or
indeed for any other kind of
property business—is not as
common as it might be, and it

has played its part in keeping
Nottingham in the vanguard of
the East Midlands property
scene.

Leicester also has established
Itself as one of the more active

and attractive centres for the
industrial property developer.
Rents are appreciably below the
levels charged elsewhere, which
is only to lie expected in a town
whose cost of living is among
the lowest in the country.
The city has the advantage

of a local tradition of small

businesses which has kept
inner city properties on the
move. And like so many other
cities it has turned its back for
the time being on its empty
office blocks—which are by no
means as numerous as once they
were.
With Its excellent communi-

cations, Leicester has proved a
big attraction for industrialists

seeking warehousing space. It

claims to be as near to the cen-
tre of England as makes no dif-

ference, is at the centre of the
motorway network, and has ex-

cellent airport links with
Europe. These factors provide
a powerful attraction for Indus-
trialists and have buttressed
demand for modem warehouse
space.

Stimulate
However, the city council has

responded to the view that ware-
house operations alone are a
poor recipe for full employ-
ment and acted to stimulate fac-

tory production.
On the north side of the city,

the council has opened develop-
ment of both the Beaumont Leys
site and the Gorse Hill Indus-

trial Park. These will provide
sites for light industry, with
the first becoming available in

the middle of this year and the
rest In 1980.

Private developers are at
work on a 100-acre site in the
centre of the town. It is gener-
ally acknowledged, however,
that Leicester could benefit
from more' land for factory de-

velopment—a claim that cannot
be made by many towns in the
East Midlands.
Derby faces special problems.

After a rich and proud history
as a heavy industry city. Derby
is now seeking to diversify into

a more general business centre.
This has left the industrial

property developer with a

difficult problem. Most of the
property is old and was built

For industrial purposes now un-
likely to reappear. Office

accommodation has thrived hut
it has proved too early so far
for the city to create a new in-

dustrial heritage to replace the
old.

Outside these important
towns and cities recovery is

patchy, with motorway access
often providing the main
stimulus. One agent went so far
as to say that access and avail-
ability were more important
tiian price when it car-s to find-

ing customers. Properties in the
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m EE3EliiH SHEFFIELD OFFICE...

LONDON, E.C.1.
Cold store/Warehouse
24,500 sq.ft. (317,000 cu.ft.]

TO LET/ LEASE FOR SALE
LONDON, E.16
Single Storey Warehouse
19,100 sq.ft.

TO LET
WEYBRIDGE, SURREY
Lofty Warehouse/ Factory
98,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
COVENTRY
New Warehouse Units

10,840 — 35,200 sq.ft.

TO LET

MIDDLESBROUGH
Single Storey Factory
143,543 sq.ft, on 12 acres approx.
FOR SALE/TO LET
TRAFFORD PARK, MANCHESTER
4.5 acre Industrial/Warehouse

Development Site
FOR SALE
SHEPCOTE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE/
SHEFFIELD
A Brown & Jackson Development
Units from 8,000 — 13,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
SHEFFIELD
Industrial/Warehouse

New Units on Various Locations

TO LET

FULLER FULLER
PEISER

transport to bring in the stocks
which small businesses tend
not to want to hold in their own
factories.

Many industrialists and
property agents express the
dilemma faced by the region.

It has an excellent infrastruc-

ture. of small to medium-sized
industiy—shoes, drugs and so
on. All these would support a
much larger industrial property
complex than they do at present
—if only they could all expand
just a little. As it is. the region

tends to be overshadowed by
the heavy motor and engineer-

ing factories on the other side
of the region.

This tendency is resisted

valiantly by both industiy and
local government in the East
Midlands. Indeed, the'

’ deter-

mination of the city counriis

outstrips that of others In more
favoured parts, of the country.

Local authorities in. Leicester

and Nottingham are typical of
the region in their efforts to

promote industrial use of
property sites, as well .as re-

juvenation of the housing base.
Recovery in the East Mid-

lands seems sound and
.
weli-

based. But, as with so much of
the industrial centre of Eng-
land. all depends bn a continua-
tion of the general recovery in

industry. By later in the year,
it should be possible to estab-
lish the depth of recovery in
industrial property.

Terry Byland

In addition to its heavy

industry complexes, the region

has always been dominated by

its major cities, which by and

large have incorporated all the

problems of inner decay and in-

dustrial blight common to the

rest of the country. But the

picture here seems to be satis-

factory. In Coventry, agents say

thev are ‘‘very active,” mostly

with new development. Two
new industrial estates, close to

motorway junctions, are

believed to be fully pre-let The
Binley Industrial Estate is a

good feature and a major site

owned previously by the

Ministry' of Defence appears to

be finding takers without too

much trouble.

In Birmingham, the city

centre— at one time, one of

the blacker spots — is now con-

siderably brighter. The city

council has taken to heart the

threat to the old industrial

inner city and. with the sup-

port of Government policies on
urban -revitalisation, hopes to

maintain the expansion trend
and attract new employers.

Developers are showing con-

siderable confidence in prospects

for Birmingham’s inner city; it

has been noted that many small
businessmen are now finding

that smallj concentrated groups
of workers are not usually will-

ing to move out of the home
area, not even when a works bus
is laid. on. It is these small
businesses which are now fight-

ing hard to take up premises in
the inner city found so undes-
irable in the 1960s.

An interesting feature has
been the return by small busi-

ness io the multi-storey buildings
erected ten or 15 years- ago but
now rejected by heavy industry
because of the problems and
expense of moving production
between floors. Light industry,

such as the manufacture of seat
covers for BL cars, has found
such, building not only highly
suitable for the work but also
readily available for occupation.
Agents say that demand for

this- kind of smaller inner city

properly’ is steadying down
rather than sowing further

expansion, but they see rents

still rising as supply also thins

out. The .general revival in.

industrial fortune has not been

missed by the major institu.

tional investors, who have long

been looking at their cash

balances with dismay.
With the stock market a less

exciting place, both for govern-

ment bonds and equity stocks; ,

the arguments for returning tri

good-class property investment

have strengthened, and the

attractions of the west Midlands

have been noticed. Yields are

now proving sufficiently reward-

jug to tempt these big investors.

Always notable among them has

been the Scottish Equitable Life

Assurance group, which has

joined with local authorities in

the area to provide finance far

developments offering industrial

sites to local industry.

Institutional investors have

provided much of the under-

pinning for the new develop-

ment now in hand. Until

relatively recently, the institu-

tions were more willing to take

on industrial developments in

an area clearly on the recovery

road than to involve themselves

in office buildings, which had

proved such a snare in the past.

They judged, probably correctly,

that it would take longer to find

takers for them since business .

usually needs factory space

before it needs office space.

This has proved a successful

investment policy su far. Office,

blocks have remained etched in

the mind of industry as the

disaster area of the early 1970s,

to be left alone until industrial

production has established Us
recovery.
Most sources in the orra

agree that there is a danger of

over-confidence. The general

uncertainties about the national

economy over the coming year

should be enough to damp down
any speculative enthusiasm.
The West Midlands has shown
before that its high level of

dependence on the motor indus-

try makes it very difficult for

the region to avoid being tile

first to reflect any sign of flag-

ging in the national spirit.

Some agents suggest that it is

warehouse construction which
now leads the field in the west
Midlands, and that new con-

struction of factory buildings

has been levelling off as needs
are met. If this proves so. and
there are no very recent figures

to support the view, then any
check in industrial expansion
could push the industrial

property market back into

gloom again.

The response in the property
market and in industry gene-

rally to the transport strike

indicates that confidence in the

West Midlands is still fragile

and that new construction could

be blocked quickly if the out-

look suddenly appears less

certain.

Terry Byland
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properties, but here a -sin t'-ic

has been confined mostly to thf*

towns. Coventry, for example,
has seen much refurbishment
The region suffers from the

general lack of demand for the
servicing industries now so
significant in other industrial
areas. These ancillary industries
have often provided the cushion
which maintains business
activity even when heavy in-
dustry meets a slack period.
The constant need to store

foodstuffs, household goods and
leisure aids far the factory
workers has kept a host of ware-
housing activities in motion in
the West Midlands. But the east
of the region, with Industry
generally smaller and restricted
to fewer towns, lacks the popula-
tion concentration to maintain
strong service depots.
The motorway network, in

many ways so valuable to the
East Midlands as a source of
trade, tends- to act against its
best interests in this respect.
Warehousing space is readily
available closer to the Binning-
ham/Wolverbamnten area, and .

it is easier to service the East
'

Misleads by mad trem there. .

This, of
demand for rni-n- In

the p-d ^ th«
wheel continue*; tn +ni-< tv,-

disadvantages of sn-h a s^a- ?

tion were brought home dras-
tically with the lorry drivers’
national strike. This hit particu-
larly hard in the East Midlands,
which .depends heavily oa road

industrial DavetopmairtatRimcom NowTown is
continuing with a further programme ofAdvanced
Factories- Units from 5,000 to 60,000sq.ft, Available lata 1978 ,

Q First ClassCommunicationsQHousing for Employees
Full grants and incentives Serviced sites for industrial and

Commercial Development also available.
-

For furtherdemfs appfy: (HB McL aren, F.R.LC.S., ChiefEstates OfficerRuncorn Development C^poration, Chape! Street, Runcorn, Cheshire,

'

Telephone Runcorn 73477
,
_

Runcorn-New Town
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Conflict with the planners
THE SOUTH WEST has
attracted its fair share of office

development over the years hut
on the indsutrial' side it has
traditionally been a poor rela-

tion—though there are some
indications now that the imbal-
ance is beginning to he
redressed.

Because of the residential
nature o£ the area it has
attracted employers of office

staff because labour can be
attracted at lower rates than in
the capital and there is more
chance, so the argument runs, of
retaining key personnel if de-
centralisation is aimed south-
wards rather than northwards.
The industrialist, on the

other hand, has had little incen-
tive to head to the South West.
There are few preas of the
region that can boast sufficient
numbers of

.
skilled industrial

workers available for employ-
ment and the communications

network is still desperately thin

in some parts. The increasing

opportunities supplied by the
gradual improvement in the
motorway system has helped
speed up industrial develop-'

ment in some areas, however.

One of the problems of the
South West is the conflict of

ideals of the various parties

involved in new development
The desire of the local planners
is to attract industry to help
reduce the region’s high unem-
ployment levels. They need to

draw in small businesses, but
private developers — who are
keen to build sites which will

attract institutional finance —
are. often reluctant to get
involved in very small units.

Besides that, much of the
demand for property is for
warehousing rather than manu-
facturing. Developers are there-
fore pushing to build ware-

housing along the motorway
links rather than the manu-
facturing units which would
ease the local unemployment
problem. Again there is a con-

flict between planners and
developers.

Finally, there are the conser-
vationists and those' whose
interests are geared towards
the tourist industry. There can
be a strong lobby on local coun-
cils against Industrial develop:
meat.

Yet despite all these obstacles
the industrial

.
property market

in the South West has picked
up. The latest King and Com-
pany survey shows that demand
has increased sufficiently to
drop the amount of vacant ware-
house space by IS per cent to
1,338,000 sq ft. 'while factory
space has fallen by a similar
amount to 1.256.000 sq ft
Building under construction, on

the other hand, has. gone up
from 258,000 sq ft to 392,000
sq ft

Bristol, which is the most
important feature of the Sonth
West from an industrial angle,

has seen an impressive rise in

rents over the past year, accord-
ing to a recent article in the
Estate Times by a member of

Hartnell Taylor Cook. Rents
which were pitched around £1.30
per square foot at the beginning
of 1978 have climbed to around
£1.75 and with a shortage of

'development land available

market men are talking of £2
per square foot before not too
long:

Avonmouth, meantime, has
also seen an impressive increase
in rental levels. New buildings
could be found for £1 per square
foot 12 months back, but now
rents are np to £1-50 for smaller
units.

New Towns

Unrivalled expertise
THE NEW TOWNS concept is

now politically dead. Over two
years ago the government first

intimated that it was turning
its face against further expan-
sion of new towns; now it is

dear that the government’s atti-

tude is permanent

Only recently the related con-

cept of expanded towns was
formally abandoned by Mr.
Peter Shore, Secretary of State

for the Environment. - The gov-
ernment's argument is that over
the decades the new and ex-

panding towns have not played
a significant role in the emigra-
tion of people from, the old

dties.

The facts show, according to

studies, that although jobs and
people did leave London and
the other dties, most did not
go direct to the new towns or
the expanded towns. Many
people, it seems, went to areas
where there was no planned dis-

persal programme and the jobs
were simply lost
This evidence made the local

authorities -in the old cities

reluctant to provide the money
for housing in the designated

expanding towns, at a time
when central government, in

any case, was switching its

attack from dispersal to re-

generation of the inner dties.

In combination these factors

have been sufficient to bury
the whole concept of planned
development in designated
decentralised areas.

Most of the new towns have
had their population targets

reduced (though to be fair this

has been in part because of

reduced forecasts of population
growth. The South-East’s popula-

tion, for instance, is expected to
remain static .at about 17m for

the nest two decades). .

One—Stonehouse, planned as

the fifth Scottish new town

—

has been scrapped altogether.
A second—Central Lancashire
New Town—has a doubtful

future.
'

The two cases reveal some of

the central paradoxes involved

in the new town concept. Stone-
house, on paper, looked most
likely to succeed. It, was. to

have been administered by <«ie

of the most successful develop-

ment teams in the country

which had already master-
minded the remarkable success
of East Kilbride.

The key factor in Stonehouse's
demise was the- growing feeling

that funds should flow directly

into Glasgow .itself where even
the success of East Kilbride had
not eased the problems of the
decaying east end.

Central Lancashire New Town
faces almost the opposite prob-
lem. The setbacks and difficul-

ties encountered by the existing

new towns which encircle Liver-

pool have created'a considerable
degree of disillusionment in the

North West over new towns.
And in addition, of course, the

idea has taken root that money
should be spent within Liver-

pool and Manchester and not
outside the cities.

Vacuum

Makeyournewfactory

an Epicone^
Estates Property Investment Company are

devdoping newBTOUStriaTAvarehotKe accommodation

in the following locations

Birkenhead ‘

... Stockport .

Uandow, S. Wales

Chandlers Ford, Hants.
j

Trafford Park, Manchester

Gets to d*e heart ofyour industrial

accommodation problem.
•

- For derails apply to theGroup Sorveyor-
Estates Property Invottncal CompanyJLfi*

EpicNops c. East Sheet. Epsom, Surrey-TehHpsom24942.

The effect of all these changes
has been to create a sort of
vacuum in which no further
new towns can be established

and in which the existing ones
continue to follow slightly cur-

tailed development programmes
without; much encouragement
from central Government and
with growing discouragement

from the local authorities, they
originally existed to help.

On the other hand no major
alternative regional policy has
been introduced in place of the

new towns concept. The notion

of inner city rejuvenation is

widely supported but the

machinery to carry it out has

not been forged and the funds

allocated to it so far are risible.

Ironically, the only bene-

ficiaries -of this planning volte

face may not he cities at all.

The Department of the Environ-
ment is at present considering

setting up a special rural

development partnership scheme
similar to the inner city partner-

ships. -

These apparently would offer

special incentives'to small indus-

tries wishing, to. set up in rural

areas where they are regarded as

fitting in with the scale of the
area/ Because the overall pro-

gramme would have to be small
in scale it has a fair chance of

success, where the partnership
schemes in the inner cities can

only be a drop in the bucket.

Meanwhile, how is all this

affecting the day-tp^lay workings
of the existing new towns? For
the past two years attention bas
been focused almost exclusively

on the political about-turn

which has left the new towns
out of ’ the mainstream of

Government development poli-

cies. This has tended to leave
people with the feeling that the

new town movement has ground
to a halt.

In fact nothing could be
further from the truth. During
the past year, all but a handful
of the new towns—those with
extra-ordinary problems of loca-

tion or population—have made
major strides in attracting new
industry.

Company directors plan their

expansion and relocation pro-

grammes with both, eyes firmly

on profit. And that depends on
the availability of staff, accessi-

bility to markets and supplies,

clean lines of communication
and supporting facilities.

By now many of the New
Towns have grown up to the
point where they can offer most
of these services to a reasonable
degree. At that point the two
special advantages of the new
towns do begin to weigh with
Industrialists on the move. The
special powers of the new towns
in terms of incentives for
industrialists match those of the
special development areas. They
include rent-free periods, direct

grants for buildings and plant

help with redundancy payments
and 'staff relocation costs, and
cheap or interest-free loans.

The new town development
corporations have acquired a i

level of expertise in relocation

and industrial bnilding un-
matched by any other group.
Industrialists find this a big
attraction so long as their basic

needs of convenient location

and communication links also

exist. As a result the new towns
have been attracting industry
at a rate matched only by the
private sector which chooses its

development sites and times its

building programmes solely on
the grounds of foreseeable -de-
mand.

Christine Moir

Investment in Scotland by the

Standard Life Assurance Company

Baileyfield Estate,

Edinburgh
Blythswood E

Renfrew
Last remaining units for immediate occupation.

Facipry/warehouse units on modern estate,

close to Glasgow Airport.

One unit of 6,800 sq. ft- One unit of 4,693 sq. ft.

Available now.

3 Minutes from'motorway junction, 4 minutes from

Glasgow Airport,

10 minutes from citv centre, 20 minutes from M74.

JORUM! /J Kenneth Ryden

;
g§§pffiw
Vy1

©*N?Oi«nerat Sanera'i

1 10 Wert George Si, Glasgow. 121 West George St ClasgP"'.

G2 1

Q

A.Tdi 04 1 -332 923 1 . G2 I QS. Tel: 04 1 -22 1 859 1

.

:cntrc, 20 r

Between Oily Centre & furubouic Airport-

Close to MB & M9 Motorways

West Side of Edinburgh.

New Induslrial/Warehousr units 5 .000-75.000 sq. ft- To let..

A development for the -

Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh

by Rothesay Securities (U. K-) Limited-

/"I Kenneth Ryden

\V and Partners

10 Guile Si. Edinburgh. 71 Hanover St, Edinburgh,

EH2 3ES.Tcf: 0i 1-225 fij-H. Tel: 031-225 6612.

Two new warehouse units for immediate occupation.

To let.

8170 sq. ft. each or 16,340 sq. ft. combined.

Tenants include Marks & Spencer. Canada Dry and Securicor.

. _
For Brochure and further details apply

*'

"Joint Letting Agents:

- \5uh#n«nrt SurveyW*

lOCastleSt, Edinburgh,

EH2 3ES.Tel: 031-225 8344.

Kenneth Ryden
and Partners
CHMTIHSaURWKMB

•7! Hanover Si. Edinburgh, EH2 fEF.
Tel: 031-225 6612.

Belleknowes Estate,

Inverkeithing, Fife
Remaining units from 3,5QOsq. ft. to !7,500 $q. ft.

in phase one are available now.

On Junction 1 of M90 Motorway

by Forth Road Bridge.

For further details contact *

sole letting agents:

Kenneth Ryden
and Partners
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

71 Hanover Street. Edinburgh EH2 IEF.

Telephone 031-225 6612.

Exeter,' with its motorway
links, is also popular. There
are two large estates which
have proved fashionable —
Sowton and Marsh Barton,
Lalonde - Brothers Parham in

Exeter say that they have let

38.000 sq ft in Sowton in the

past six months with the smaller
3.000 to 4,000 sq ft units attract-

ing strong demand. According
to the local agent, rents for
small units are around the £1.75

per square foot mark against

£1.50 a year ago while larger
sites — 20,000 sq ft — will be
let at £1JO against £1.20 at the
beginning of 1978.

Lalonde Brothers also recog-
nise the local conflict of ware-
housing versus manufacturing
capacity but claim that they are
gradually winning planners
over to the fact that a distribu-

tion centre can sometimes
provide more employment than
a small highly automated fac-

tory. So mixed development is

now proving less of a problem.
Gloucester has a reasonable

supply of land, and industrial

property there commands rents

of around £1.35 per sq ft. Ash-
ville Properties of Wimbledon,
which is developing a £2 .5m site

close to the M5, has already
built and let 150.000 sq ft of

warehousing and industrial

space and is now entering the
third and final phase—already

90 per cent pre-let.

The site has created 350 jobs

so " far through incoming
employers such as Allied
Breweries, United Biscuits, RTZ,
Serck, the DoS ' and Macarthys
pharmaceuticals.

average and in some places such
;

as St. Ives it is frighteningly :

high. All the county is an
|

assisted area but despite this the !

region really is too fsr down !

the road to attract industrialists

to any great extent.

The Plymouth region in con-

trast is popular with industrial-

ists. Grants are available and
rents for new buildings arc in

the region of £1.35 to £1.40 per

sq ft.

Overall the confidence felt at

the beginning of 1978 has
proved well-founded in the i

South West and with the con-i

tinued development of road net-

1

works a steady improvement in

demand for industrial and ware-
housing space looks likely to

j

continue.

Terry Garrett

Edinburgh
Clifton Trading Estate Newbridge

100,000 sq ft of new warehouse

units from 7,000 sq ft

To be let

Occupation June 1979

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnoeks ' Watson Neave

01-2361520 031-225 1824

Lobby
Cheltenham, although close to

Gloucester, displays a different

picture. There is little space
available at present and rents

have crept up to over £1.40 per
sq ft, perhaps nearer £1.50.

Further development W ex-

pected and the demand is likely

to be considerable so rents may
push ahead even more.
. One area that has its problems
is North Devon. Communica-
tions are still thin and land for
development is not easy to come
by. Here the conservationist

lobby is strong, and the county
council controls much of the
land that might be used for

development Local agents John
C. Webber say that they get a

considerable number of
enquiries for small units because
of the .'-development giants that

are available, but rent levels

still reflect the lack of significant

interest by industrialists.

Despite the Duchy's bias
towards the tourist trade Corn-
wall’s' planners are keen to
attract new employers and
encourage existing businesses to

expand. Unemployment is run-
ning far above the national

Thekeytoindustrialproperty
lies throughthis door.

•Factories and Warehouses t Rent Reviews s» Development Finance

&Planning• Building Surveying* ProjectManagement * Architectural

Services® Sale and leaseback s Valuation .?• Rating.

Chartered Surveyors

ltohiotiuY.'75 Grosvcnor Sireel ,London YYIX OjB.Tel: 01-499 0404.Tdex:S$12560
anti in ihe City of london, Kensington. Hyde Park, littleVenice, CheLsta.

For allyourpropertyneeds.
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Wales

Ford factory a big coup

Financial Times Tuesday February 6 1979

WALES may lack the financial

incentives of a region like

Northern Ireland and dearly
cannot compete with the geo-

graphical appeal of an area like

the South-East. But during a

year when industrial investment
showed some signs of picking
up, the Principality did not

miss out nn opportunities to

attract the expansion-minded
manufacturer.
The big coup of 1978 was of

course the decision by Ford to

build a £lSQm car engine manu-
facturing plant near Bridgend.
The new premises will occupy
a 175-acre site and are expected
to provide about 2,500 new jobs
when they open in 19S0. At the
same time there is bound to be
further local spin-off in terms of
supply and service industries.

The Ford scheme is signifi-

cant not only because of its size

but because of its location. The
new plant will be sited in the
heartland of South Wales,
which is currently suffering
fipm a severe structural crisis.

Traditional industries like coal

and steel are breaking up. leav-

ing an abundance of surplus
labour which is not easily
absorbed by the smaller more
capital - intensive businesses
which often replace the older.

Within the past year or so

British Steel has announced the
closure oF plants at East Moors,
Cardiff and Blaenau. . Gwent,
while 2,000 steelworkers were
made redundant at Ebbw Vale.
It is This surplus labour
which the Welsh Development
Agency (WDA), by far the most
important developer and the
biggest industrial landlord in

Wales, is currently attempting to

exploit It was the WDA, which
from its own resources and by
buying from private owners
provided the land for the Ford
venture.

At the same ‘time, in direct
response to the social implica-
tions of massive redundancies,
the WDA has also embarked nn
a special crash programme of
factory building in Cardiff and
Ebbw Vale. In Ebbw Vale the
Agency is building 48 advance
factories and developing a
major industrial estate at
Rassau. The first - factories

should be completed in April or
May and although there have
not yet been any firm allocations

there are apparently one or two
“very interested” enquirers.

Progress in Cardiff lias been
slower, mainly because the
WDA first had to find the land.

Work on 19 of the 20 additional

advanced factories is now
under-way while a start on the
twentieth will be made soon.

The above programmes are
part of an emergency package
designed to meet the threat of
closures in traditional Welsh
industries. In addition, as part
of the WDA's general factory
building programme, 17
factories are being constructed
on a major new estate near the
Shotton steelworks on Deeside
in North Wales. This is also an
area which has experienced
serious job losses in the steel

and textile Industries.

The WDA is one of several
agencies attempting to promote
industrial investment in Wales.
It is, however, easily the most
important, encompassing both
the roles played in England by
the National Enterprise Board
< providing equity capital anjl

loans) and the English Indus-
trial Estates Corporation.

Function
The Development Board for

Rural Wales is a sister organi-

sation which operates on a

much smaller scale in the de-

populated heartland of the
country; the Development Cor-
poration for Wales is primarily

a marketing organisation; the

Welsh Office hands out grants
and other incentives (most
of Wales has development
area status); and the Land
Authority for Wales also has
land available for develop-

ment. essentially carrying out
the function of implementing
the Community Land Act per-

formed in England by local
authorities.

This proliferation of agencies
has attracted Parliamentary
criticism but MPs’ claims that

the businessman is confused as
a result are strongly refuted in
Wales itself.

Last year the WDA, which
was founded in 1976, certainly

improved on its track record for

1977.

Its factories cater for

units of 1.900 sq ft up to

premises of 50,000 sq ft. In
1978 the Agency let more than
three times as much space (over
Im sq ft) as It did the previous
year (360,000 sq ft). These
figures exclude non-speeulative
developments, i.e., those built

to a particular specification.

The WDA also reports a big
increase in enquiries for 1978
which has led to the allocation

during the .year of some 70
units, against 30 in' 1977. New

tenants include E. Gomme, part

of the High Wycombe G-Plan
furniture maker, and JCB
Transmissions, which have both
moved to Wrexham. A Swedish
wire basket manufacturer and
Girling Midland Ross, part of
Lucas, have taken sites at Tafar-
naubach, while National Pana-
sonic. which already has a fac-

tory at Cardiff, has taken over
an adjoining 50,000 sq ft for hi-fi

equipment and music centres.

Apart from the hopeful if

flickering signs of revival in

the manufacturing sector, the
WDA believes Its vigorous pro-
motion policy has contributed
to the increased interest. In
November, for example, it ran
its first TV advertising campaign
on HTV; this resulted in a sub-
stantial flood of enquiries.

Major developments like those
just mentioned and particularly

the Ford success has probably
focused more attention on the
region.
Communication links are

always an important factor
which any industrialist has to

take into account It is no
coincidence that the better
developed areas of south east
Wales are most easily accessible
by road and rail from London.
In south Wales the emphasis
has been on the siting of new
projects on the northern strip

of the coastal plain following the
line of the Mi The opening of

this motorway westwards from
Cardiff ..and the prospect of

further extensions in future aud
the supply of missing links, is

also significant. North Wales,
meanwhile will benefit from the
dual carriageways which are to
be built to connect Chester with
Bangor and Chirk.
On the developments of the

past year or so Mr. Colin Ryland,
of chartered surveyors Cooke
and Arkwright, has tbese obser-

vations: “It is now beginning
to be understood on the other
side of Offa's Dyke that the
natives are friendly, that the
Home Counties are only two
hours away by motorway or high
speed train and that the popular
image of south Wales as a land
of coaltips and pitwheels could
not be further from the truth.’'

Mr. Ryland also maintains
that the attractions of the area
are reflected in high house
prices—higher, in fact than
anywhere else in Britain except
certain parts of London.
While the Welsh Develop-

ment Agency dominates new
factory development in Wales
—its chief criterion' is social.

namely employment, and there-

fore it does not need to operate

on strict commercial lines—the
private sector largely is left to
exploit the warehousing market

Private factory development,
on the other hand, is largely
snuffed out by the high level of
WDA activity. There are sliii a
few companies eager to buy
their own premises outright but
virtually aji privately rented
factories wOre built well before
the WDA was thought of. In
some cases rents can be very'

low. Warehousing provides the
main opportunities for the
private end of the market and
throughout the past 12 months

rent levels have generally

moved steadily ahead. Cardiff

is still the prime area, but
thanks in part to the Ford
catalyst Bridgend has experi-
enced a big revival. Over the
year warehouse rents, according
to one agent, have risen about
50 per cent and the best modem
units up to 10,000 square feet

are making £1.30p to £lJ5p a
sq ft. with demand at the
moment outstripping supply.

Rents in Cardiff are nearer
the £1.40p mark and with the
legacy of a tight local govern-

ment boundary prior to re-

organisation there is precious
little slack in the market

Cooke and Arkwright cites

the example of Pyle, a smalt
South Wales village sited
round a crossroads which just
happens to be near the M4.
Rents on the Village Farm
Estate, dismissed in previous
years as a hopeless development,
have risen dramatically during

1978.

One 20,000 sq ft unit let
earlier this year commanded
£1.15p sq ft and even this is

now thought to be an under-
valuation.

Newport, meanwhile, . is

comparatively short of good
warehousing accommodation,
though supply seems adequate
to cope with demand. Although
only 10 minutes by road from

Scotland

Cardiff and physically nearer to

the centres of economic activity

in England, rents in Newport

are reported to be considerably

lower than in the capital.

Swansea provides another

contrast, with the WDA active

in the warehousing market.

Observers comment that the

town's political history has a.so

discouraged private speculative

development.

What of the future? While

present activity is admittedly

unexciting, rental levels show-

no sign of tailing off and once

the winter cobwebs have been

brushed away renewed demand
is expected.

'

So far as the WDA is cq*'

cerned, the projections for
187a.:

reveal a significant trend, oj

the 239 advance factories {liar

sq ft) which the Agency hopes-'

to complete, all but 49 will

units of 5.000 sq ft, 3,000 sq ft’

or 1,500 sq fL This is in direct*

response to an identifiable"

demand from up-and*camtog

small businesses which nee<i
:

room to expand. Whereas Hrt?

big names will always attract

publicity, it should not hey

forgotten that industrial;

development depends just at*

much on Oiose whose size ansjsj

origins are as yet still humble^

Tim Dicksbal

Lending rate increase bites
DEMAND FOR warehouse and
industrial property in Scotland
has been reasonably good in the
six months to December 31 last,

according to- an industrial
property review commissioned
by Kenneth Ryden and Part-
ners, chartered surveyors based
In Scotland.

“ However, we have experi-

enced a marked cutback in

enquiries subsequent to the re-

cent harsh increase in Bank
lending rate, exactly the sort

of effect it was intended to
have.” the report says. “We
hope this is a temporary situa-

tion and the economic forecast
for the next six months would
appear to indicate that we
might anticipate a healthy rate
of take-up.”

The optimistic economic fore-

cast is based an the expectation
that investment' expenditure
will continue to rise through
thq early part of 1979.

This appears at first to fly in

the face of the underlying pessi-

mism in the forecast, which
suggests a slowdown in the rate
of growth of consumption ex-

penditure plus a squeeze on
corporate profitability as a re-

sult of higher interest rates.

But argues the report, it

takes time to make and then
implement investment deci-

sions. As a result. there is' a
backlog of plans awaiting im-

plementation. the most glaring incongruities of to considerable controversy. But
The report said the reason current revaluation procedures the bulk of its investment goes

for the demand for warehouse exist in the assessment of older into advance factory building. It

and industrial property in Scot- multi-storey property where,- in now owns around 601 factories

land was the result of interest many cases, the gross annual in over 175 locations,

shown by national companies value represents over 50 per With its massive budget SDA
in warehouse and distribution cent of market value,” the report is seen by most independent
depots. There has been com- says. observers to hare a potentiallydepots. There has been com- says. observers to hare a potentially

paratively little demand for Any discussions of industrial large impact on the Scottish

new manufacturing space. property markets in the UK industrial property scene. Not
The supply of stock from pri* must inevitably look at the con- so, says the Kenneth Ryden

vate developers has fallen over siderable impact being made by report. “The scope of the finan-

the period but the total overall Government agencies as -sup- Ciii powers of the agency indi-

stock position has not been pliers of sites and premises. The cates that its role must be a

greatly affected because of in- English Industrial Estates Cor- modes t one.

creased activity by the Scottish poration is by far the nation’s «jQ terms of Industrial
Development Agency. largest industrial developer. In investment the contribution of

Rentals have not changed Scotland the Scottish Develop- agency may be significant,

dramatically in the past six ment Agency (SDA) has a bud- but must fall a. long way short

months but there has been °f massive proportions. 0f transforming the volume of

growth in some areas. The re-

port says that in Glasgow in mid- y\ 31711113
1978 average rents for modern ®
warehouses were at £1.35 per At the begint

it of massive proportions: 0f transforming the volume of

investment." The report’s con-

V

a

min or elusion is based on the premise
& that over a five-year period the

At the beginning of Septem- Agency's expenditure on Indus-

square feet and would have ber. Sir William Gray, the SDA's trial function might amount to

risen to around £1.45 per square chairman, warned that before £i20m, or roughly £24m a year,

foot by the end of December. its first five-year period of Although the report does not
Industrial investment yields operations ended it would have mention it the SDA does play

have been relatively stable and to scale down its activities an important part in comple-
gaod let industrial/warehouse unless further funds were made menting the activities of private-

investments in the central area available. In the first 15 months developers in the sense that it

have steadied at around 7} per of its life SDA spent around usually chooses sites which the
cent to S per cent £25m. In the next 12 months private developer would not
The market for second-hand this jumped to £51m and the regard as prime. After - the

industrial property, which has estimate for the whole of 1978 property.- market qoliapse
traditionally always reflected was around £90m. This figure is private developers tended to
good value provided the pur- expecteff to increase further to concentrate, on the main indus-.
chaser could utilise the accom- £100m in 1979. y trial areas of Glasgow, Edin-
modation with the minimum of Part of. the SDA’s function is ^burgh.;Stirling and Aberdeen,
adaptation, lias been hit by the to invest, directly in

:

Scottish • During- a mini-boom of tniHd-
rating revaluation. “Some ofcompanies—a role which has led ing around 18 months ago, it

looked for a time like the rvees- i

sion of 1974-76 might repeat

itself as overcapacity pushed

'

rents and values down. But the
;

excess supply seems to have-

been absorbed and a degree ofJ
equilibrium has been restored^

to the market. . . L-j

The new towns, backed u£i
they are by State funds antf#

armed with grants, loan pad.-'-]

ages and the ability to offer'*

rent-free periods, provide stiff-

i

competition to the existing io- i

dustrial centres. Livingston.il

New Town was late last years}

granted an additional 176 acres i

within its designated area to *

provide for further industrial;,

expansion. t

Irvine has also been attract-
f

ing industry and has a bevy of

multinational covenants includ-

ing such names as Bee chains, ..

Volvo, ICI. Monsanto, Rockwaro ; -

Glass and Hyster, the U.S. fork- ,

lift manufacturer, on sites in or •

around the town. =•

But the outlook for Scotland
in the longer term does depend 1
to a very large extent on the
general health of t-he UK era*- .

nomy. The Kenneth Ryden re- *

port suggests that a worsening ”,

in the nation's current account LI
position, made inevitable by the :

*

Government’s current economic^
'

policies, is being masked by i

North Sea Oil revenue.

Terry Ogg \

Industrial Properties
Toiet/For Sale

SCOTLAND
Scotland Street Trading Estate,

Glasgow
New quality warehouse units being

built in the centre of Glasgow from

1 ,800-31 .OOOsq.ft. To Let.

Templeton Street, Glasgow
Industrial complex extending to

390.000sq.ft. including offices and
canteen. For Sale.

St. Andrews Industrial Estate,

Glasgow
New units to be built in the City

Centre to tenants' specification

with occupation in late 1979. Total

development size 78,OOOsq.ft

To Let.

Motorlink Estate by Glasgow
New units to be bujlt from

15.000sq.ft. upwards. This estate

is located at the end of the M74
dose to the connections with the

M73 and MB and is ideal for

distribution to all parts of Scotland.

To Let.

Tradeston Industrial Estate,

Glasgow.
Last unit of 20,250sq.ft. available

.in this City Centre estate which

has Brown Bros., BestobeJI. Tytrak

and Maccess as tenants. To Let

East Mains Estate, Phase IV,

Broxburn: Edinburgh Airport

Units from 4,000sq.ft. Available

from Autumn 1979. This estate is

located at the junction of the M8
and M9 motorways, just west of

Edinburgh. To Let,

Albion Trading Estate, Glasgow
Units from 5,400-22,750sq.ft.

Ready for occupation. Just off the
Clydeside Expressway. To Let

Possilpark Industrial Estate,

Glasgow
Last two remaining units of
4,500sq.ft. and 5^00sq.fL
Available in North Glasgow. To Let.

Livingstone Street, Clydebank
Industrial complex of approximately

200,OOOsq.ft. with craneage on 11

acre site. Accessible to Glasgow
City Centre and Airport. For Sale.

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors

75 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 6AJ Telephone: 041-204 1931
Telex: 778647

ENGLAND
Northern Home
Counties

Argyle Way, Stevenage
Phase 2. New warehouse units

from 6.000- 50.000sq.ft-

Available to Lease early 1980.

Leighton Buzzard
1 2,880sq.ft warehouse. To Let or
For Sale. Additional land available

for tenants special requirements.

Bond Avenue, Blotchley

Three warehouse units each of

8,800sq.ft. To be erected this year.

For Sale or To Let

Southwest

Andover, Hampshire
2,200-6,000sq.fL of factory/

warehouse units. Ready for

immediate occupation. To Let.

Sowton Centre, Exeter

20,000-60,OOOsq.ft. of warehouse/
factory units. To be built to tenants

requirements. To Let

West London

The Pasadena Trading Estate,
Hayes, Middlesex
New factories and warehouses
from 7,000-1 00,OOOsq.ft Ready
March 1979. To Let.

North Acton Road, Park Royal
NW10
New warehouse units from 7,000-
44,OOOsq.ft. Available May 1979.
To LeL

Heston Centre
New warehouse units near
Heathrow Airport From
10,OOOsq.ft Available Autumn

1979.

To Let

South London

Merton Industrial Park SW19
23,000-95.OOOsq.ft of prestige

warehouse/factory units. To Let
Immediate occupation.

Wevco Estate, Old Kent Road
SE15
24.000sq.ft. warehouse/factory
development Divisible into three
units: Available for letting Summef
1979.

North London

Brunswick industrial Park,
Southgate Nil
Newfactories and warehouses to

let from 9,000-1 OO.OOOsq.fL Ready
Spring 1979.

East of London

Marshgate Trading Estate,
StratfordJE1

5

Modem industrial warehouse
estate with units from 11 .ooosqit
Available to tease with immediate
occupation.

Airborne Estate, Southend
.Recently completed warehouse
estate with two remaining uruts of
approximately 9,000sq.ft :

Available to lease with immediate
occupation.

North of England

Ringway Trading Estate,
Wythenshawe, Manchester
New warehouse/factory units

5

.000-

35.OOOsq.ft Prime location
within 1 mile of Manchester Airport
and M56 motorway. To LeL

Bury, Lancs
New warehouse/industrial units on
12 acre estate. Adjacent junction 2
of M66 motorway. 5,000-
30.OOOsq .ft. Available September
1979. Units up to 120,000sq.fL to
tenant's requirements. To Let

Hunslet Trading Estate, Leeds
9.

000-

30,OOOsq.fL new warehouse
unite. Immediate occupation. 1 mile
Ml motorway. To Let

Kirkby, Merseyside
10.350sq.ft warehouse. To Let or
Lease for Sale.

Richard Ellis, Chattered Surveyors
6/10 Bruton Street London WOC 8DU

"

Telephone: 01-499 7151 Telex:262498

YorkHouse; York Street ManchesterM602DL
Telephone:06V-2369335 TefoC667359

cayo* London. EMgfam, Ram*. HoItantVSpiBJ, SaUhAftfca,Aostrafe.
USA,Canada, Singapov, Hoag. Kong
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EEC MEMBERSHIP BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Spain comes in from the rain
YESTERDAY'S ceremony In

Brussels marking the opening
uf negotiations between the
European Community and Spain
cm tiie latter’s application for
entry was little more than a
formality. The real .negotiating
will not begin for a while yet.
Nevertheless the Spanish
Government regards the event
as of great symbolic signifi-

cance: It is the first concrete
step towards closer integration
with Europe after the isolation

of the Franco era. and as such
represents the reassertion of
what Spaniards see as their
natural European identity.

" With Brussels we have been
rather like a man standing
impatiently in the rain on a
doorstep. Now the door has
been opened, we have been
admitted to the waiting-room
and we can be more patient,”
says Sr. Leopoldo Calvo-Sotelo,

Spain's Minister for European
I y Affairs, who a year ago was
*

llv given the task of setting up this
Ministry and initiating negotia-
tions. 'He admits that he has
been in a hurry to reach the
formal negotiating stage. He
pressed for early completion of
the Commission's opinion on the
application, and the Commission
was quicker than expected in
delivering the opinion last
November: he then pressed for
an early start to negotiations,
which again he seems to have
obtained.

Mainstream
Such haste stems from the

political nature of Spain's
application for membership.
The application, in July 1977.
came barely six weeks after the
first democratic elections in
Spain for over 40 years. It was
designed to ensure that Spain
attached itself firmly to the
mainstream of European demo-
cratic political life. Since then
the Government has attached
psychological importance to
Spaniards being given formal
evidence of such a link as

quickly as possible. One
suspects there has also been an
element of making up for lost

time, and catching up with the
earlier applications by Greece
and Portugal.
The European card has been

played by the Government to
help its political respectability

as well. Monday's ceremony in

Brussels preceded by two days
the opening of the campaign for

the March i general elections.

Sr. Calvo-Sotelo says this was
“ coincidence," hut it was cer-

tainly a happy one. The
Socialists claim that the Govern-
ment pressed for an early for-

mal opening of negotiations
solely for political motives,

since serious discussions will

not start until October.
Although attacking the Govern-
ment for political opportunism,
it is significant that neither the
Socialists nor the two other
major Opposition parties, the
Communists and the Right-wing
AUanza Popular, have opposed
the idea of Spain joining the
Common Market. As the conse-
quences of membershsip have
become better understood, their
reactions have acquired more
nuances. But nothing has
changed their basic acceptance
of the need for membership.
Although Spam’s population

is 36m and the country is

ranked 10th in the league of
industrial nations, the "Spanish

negotiators admit that they are
coming to the table in a posi-

tion of weakness. Spain's
economy has been heavily pro-
tected and is unused to the kind
of free-trading conditions to
which EEC countries have be-
come accustomed. They are
nevertheless proceeding on the
assumption that it is in the in-

terests of the Community to

absorb a Spain that is not
seriously weakened by the con-

sequences of its entry. The
main imponderable front the
Spanish angle is the extent to
which public opinion can— and
will — become mobilised on
particular issues. At present
public opinion is remarkable
for its indifference: membership

of the Community is regarded
as a “ good thing," yet without
real reason, and the vast
majority regard membership as
having been decided in advance
for them by the Government
A survey compiled by the

Ministry for European Affairs,

based on a country-wide series
of meetings held from October
through to December with all

major economic and political

groupings, provides- an insight
into the opinions of those most
directly concerned. Chambers
of commerce, agriculturalists,

industrialists and trades unions
showed themselves more pre-
occupied with the effects of the
recession in Spain than the con-
sequences of joining the EEC.
(In this respect several have
pointed out the added weakness
in Spain's negotiating position
when its economy is in such
problematic shape.) A good
deal of cynicism was en-
countered, with people believ-
ing that the Government would
trade the political gain of
membership against concessions
in the economic sphere. There
was also scepticism over the
Government’s own view pf the
negotiating timetable—conclu-
sion of the negotiations by 1980
and the ratification of an agree-
ment by 1982-83.
The Ministry's report leaves

the impression that serious
reservations exist in the minefc
of many, in no matter what
sector. These reservations are
fuelled, moreover, by the slow
preparation of detailed sectoral
studies on the effects of entry.
The absence of any public
debate or organised bodies of
opinion on specific topics is pro-
bably misleading. The one
instance of strong pressure seen
so far has been the fishing
lobby, which has protested
strongly to the Government
over restrictions of Community
fishing licences.

Agriculture poses the greatest
problem in the negotiating pro-
cess. Spain's foodstuff exports
to the Community have declined
slightly in volume terms since
the beginning of the '70s, while

industrial and consumer goods
exports have continued to grow.

Agricultural exports account
for just over 25 per cent of total

sales to the Community, com-
pared with 45 per cent in 1971.

But on enlargement^ Spain's
huge and dynamic citrus pro-
duction. it? sizeable olive oil and
wine surplus capacity, and its

modern tomato and tomato paste
industry will come full square
against the vested interests and
complexities of the Common
Agricultural Policy. Forced to

operate against fierce com-
petition from non-Community
Mediterranean producers like

Israel and the Magreb countries,
Spanish farmers would like to

see the Community as a
privileged domestic market
which could absorb substantially

more than the current 65 per
cent of Spanish agricultural
exports.

French farmers
But the farmers know they

do not have a powerful lobby
like their compatriots in France.
They sense that Spain's in-

dustrial interests will prevail
over agricultural ones at the
negotiating table. Beyond this,

they feel that the Government
cannot effectively fight the sus-
tained opposition of the
southern French wine producers
or win satisfactory concessions
on citrus exports against the
opposition of southern Italian

farmers. Meanwhile, the struc-

turally weak milk and beef
producers in Galicia fear that
they will suffer badly from exist-

ing Community price policies.

The Government has neither
offered nor been asked for an
opinion on the CAP. However,
officials make no secret of their
desire to see Community agri-

cultural policy reflect more
favourably the interests of the
Community Mediterranean pro-
ducers. The sensitivity of this

issue means that it is unlikely
to be raised in negotiations
before accession (at least by the
Spaniards). On the other hand,

because Spanish industry now
faces major structural problems
—especially in the steel, ship-

building and textile sectors

—

better co-ordination of Com-
munity industrial policy is likely

to be an early theme. Those in

the steel and shipbuilding
sectors believe that Spain, as a
candidate country, will now be
treated more favourably. . Sr.

Calvo-Sotelo says he would tike

to see Brussels accept the prin-

ciple that the restructuring of

Spanish shipbuilding and steel

be treated as part of an overall

Community plan.

But the two sides, it would
seem, have a long way to go
before reaching understanding.
The Community appears to view
Spanish industry as aggressive,

heavily Government-supported,
still relatively low-cost, and
capable of ruthless dumping
practices. Not all of this is

wholly fair. For instance, the
Community recently complained
about the 1939 M buy 'Spanish
Act” which can oblige public
concerns and private companies
to buy Spanish goods. Spanish
sources say this Act was last

used in 1975 and can apply
only to those industries operat-
ing in 1939 (which was not that
many).
However, the Government does

offer tax rebates to exporters
of up to 25 per cent and more.
This is now the single most
thorny issue with the Com-
munity. according to Spanish
officials.

It is. debatable how much
support the Government, can
remove without prejudice to
industry. Spanish industrial
overheads in the past three
years have risen at three times
the rate of Spain’s European
competitors. The financial struc-
ture of the majority of Spanish
companies is weak, and has
been further sapped by the
effects of poor planning that
failed to take account of the
economic slow-down. The finan-

cial system itself is weak and
there is no easy access to
medium- and long-term finance.
Meanwhile, productivity has

declined sharply and will do so

further as a result of inflexible

labour laws, the infant state of
relations between trades unions
and management, and the gener-
ally poor quality of manage-
ment In other words Spanish
industry—at least that part in

Spanish hands — is likely to

become weaker and less competi-
tive in the short term.

Much interest focuses on
regional policy and how this

will affect both existing plans

for autonomy and the present
concentration of economic
activity. Substantial Com-
munity aid to poor regions could
he one of the sweeteners offered

by the Community in negotia-

tions. But economists argue
that the logic of EEC member-
ship will be to incsease the in-

dustrialisation of those areas

already most devoloped and
which are closest to Northern
Europe—the Basque country

and Catalonia. In this respect
the regions of Andalucia,
Extremaduro, Galicia and the
Canary islands are extremely
concerned because of the poten-
tial wider income gap between
themselves and the rest of Spain.
The Canaries present a problem
of their owd. Since they are a

Customs-free zone, they will

have to opt whether to retain
this status or come within a
Community regime. Canaries in-

dustrialists dislike the dismantl-
ing of tariff barters as they say
this would prevent moves to
industrialise the islands. The
merchants fear Community
taxes on goods imported from
the U.S. and Japan; on the
other hand farmers selling

tomatoes and foodstuffs defi-

nitely want to be inside the
Community.

The complexity of these
various issues means that Spain
must now take the negotiating
process slowly, according to
Sr. Calvo-Sotelo. Nevertheless
he says he is considering some
“ anticipatory actions ” during
the negotiating period. For
instance, be expects changes to
be made in legislation concern-
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ing monopolies, of which there
are currently three in Spain

—

the telephone company Tele-
fonica. the national petroleum
distribution company Campsa.
and the tobacco company Taba-
calera. Changes are also being
contemplated to liberalise auto-
motive imports.

Spain is also looking at ways
whereby it can begin to be part
of the Community decision-
making process — or rather so
that Spain can be more closely
consulted on decisions taken by
the Community that affect it.

One contentious issue is the
position of the 500.000 Spanish
workers inside the Community.
Spain would also like to be
involved in discussions on Ihe
proposed European Monetary
System. Membership is ruled
out at present but in principle
the Bank of Spain believes that
membership would act as a
beneficial form of external
discipline.

Significantly. neither in
public nor in private has the
question been raised of Spain
losing sovereignty by joining
the Common Market. There has
been an unchallenged accep-
tance of the European ideal.

The political parties have im-
plicitly accepted a certain dero-
gation of sovereignty lu

Brussels. But the practical
effects of such derogation arc
largely unrealised in Spain. For
instance, it is questionable linw
long Spain would be able t<>

maintain its policy uf refusing
to restore diplomatic relations
with Israel once it became a

member uf the Community. In
admitting Spain. Brussels would
be bringing into ils fold a
nation every bit as nationalistic

and chauvinistic as the British

and French — and when
threatened jufd as capable of
being obstructive, especially
where national sovereignty is

concerned.

This is a caveat which the

Spanish themselves have prob-

ably not yet fully come to terms
with. .\ milher is that, as demo-
cracy is taken more nr.d more
for granted both inside Spain
and by tin? rest of Europe, the
original motivation for member-
ship — the strengthening of
democracy — will appear less

important. The economic
sspecls of Spain's relationship
with the community will become
more central.

Letters to the Editor

Examining the

closed shop
From the Executive Director,

Institute of Directors

Sir,—It is excellent news
(February 2. Page 1) that the
TUC is to examine trade union
organisation, and in particular
that most unacceptable part of

. it. the closed shop. The last few
weeks of industrial turmoil will

provide it . with, plenty ..of

. evidence of its harmful effect

’'aand, dare one hope, the neces-— sary spur for its elimination...

y- This institute has for the last

two or three years argtiedcon-
-2 sistently,

’ and often alone,
against this -most vicious, of
restrictive practices, not only
because of its clear implications

.vi for the freedom of the indivi-
"4 dual, but also because..of the

actual harm it does to the
interests of .those whom its pro-

-*! lagonists think it will protect

4 The closed shop is- harmful
- for three quite -specific reasons:

it restricts the freedom- of the-

individual to associate or not to
3 associate —

.
and, thus, to work

;

at his chosen calling: it hampers
the capacity of enterprises to

i* go about their legitimate busi-
-

,
ness of serving their customers,
and thus providing - their

4 employees with a livelihood;
v and it undermines the effective-

ness of the trade union move-
ment itself.

The first point needs liUJe
elaboration: a man's right to
work is. or ought to be, inalien-

^ able. All he has to sell is his

own ability. The second point
is equally clear: you do not

'* have to look far to see examples
- of where the closed shop has
provided trade unions with

J-
power to prevent or make it

f* virtually impossible for firms
to honour their commitments to
their customers. The communi-

i cations industry provides its

* own examples. As for the
unions themselves, they too
have rheir customers — their

s’ members.

T: Once unions need make no
effort to encourage people to

join, but can simply dragoon
'4 them into their ranks, once

% potential
.
members are no

3 longer free to choose whether

% lu avail themselves of their

services, the unions will cease

4; to have Ihe real interests of

J iheir members at heart. Mono-
_ poly is no more benign in the
' hands of trade- unions than

within the market for goods and

i services. Just like, any other

customers faced with a service

which does not come up to

j scratch, union members must be
". able to demonstrate their dis-
' satisfaction, and vote with their

-. feet.

*: If the TUG. were now to

initiate reform of the closed

„ shop, it would find that it had
. acted at a time when support

_• for such a move was at its

height, not only amongst the

;. general public but also in the
7 rank and file of union member-

ship itself. Such a move would
: demonstrate to a bewildered

British public a constructive
side io what today looks dan-

* gcmusly like a destructive
force.

H. S. R. Watson.
I Id rail Mail S\V1

have allowed his sympathy and
emotions to overcome his

commonsense : if the index-
linked pensions of the civil

servants were to remain static,

those persons affected would
simply join the ranks of those
whose cause he is championing,
for by definition those servants

are also aged and by far the

greater proportion of them have
pensions far less than the
original £3.000 be quotes.

The director's solution is

symptomatic of two things

which T deplore: the attitude of
reducing all to the misery of

the.lowest; and the tendency to

remedy defects by treating the

Symptom rather than the cause,

as when Governments.? take 52
per cent of profits in corpora-
tion’-tax and give it Back to com-
panies in grants, lopns and sub-
sidies of all kindi

„ No wonder the bureaucracy
-is so extensive and expensive.
Obviously, the answer here is to

do away with inflation so that
.the index-linking withers awav.
Incidentally, civil servants do
not make laws: thev are admini-
strators.' not the legislature.

(Mlss). M. Gough.
’

2, Cross Cut tapes. *
..

Siogursey,
Bridgwater. .Somerset.

Who do you

miss the most?
From Mr. A. Thorne.

Sir,—While I sympathise with
the lower paid workers, Mrs.
logs (February 2) may be
assured that there would be no
shortage of volunteers among
the “bankers, financiers, stock-

brokers. etc.” and their families

to undertake the work normally
done by

.
the essential workers

who are striking. Perhaps, too.

the work would be done more
efficiently and with better grace,

but as we already know, the

trade union pickets will not

permit this.

Were the boot on the other

foot, it is unlikely that there

would be union pickets to pre-

vent the vital public service

workers taking over the running
of the banks and financial insti-

tutions. but it is interesting to

speculate how long it would be

before the country ground to

a total halt.

A. S. J. Thorne,
Fnxlcy, Hancocks Mount.
Sunning.foie. Ascot. Berks.

Do away with

inflation
From Miss 3f. Gough.

Sir—The director of Help the

Aged (February l) seems to

Entrepreneurial

education
From Mr. D. Hoic

Sir.—While finding John de

Bruync's article “ Britain: A
Utopia for entrepreneurs?

’

(January 31). a stimulating if

somewhat rose-tinted contribu-

tion to the general debale as to

whether we are doing sufficient

to encourage the establishment

of small businesses, I must dis-

agree violently with his conclu-

sion that the reason for a

shortage of entrepreneurs is that

the “British independent schools

still turn out conformist and

non-competitive students” who
are educationally unfitted for

risk-taking. „
As a member of his House

at Eton I would like to re-

assure him that a large number
of his ex-school contemporaries

are busily engaged In a wide

range of entrepreneurial activi-

ties. From a House photograph

Of some 50 boys (in which John

features) I counted no fewer

than eight 1 personally know

who have built up their own
companies within the past ten

years. They range from one who
has established a service in-

dustry group employing over
700, to another who owns a

West Country catering firm, and
a third who has developed
substantial manufacturing in-

terests. largely in plastics.

It would thus appear that at

least 15 per cent of John de
Bruyne’s school contemporaries
are involved in entrepreneurial
activities, which just goes to

show how far he has lost touch
not only with them but also

(as would appear from his

article) with the harsh realities

of starting and running a busi-

ness in the strike-ridden and
bureaucratically stifling com-
mercial atmosphere of Britain,

1979.

DemiJ How.
12, Perrjtmead Strect.'SWtJ.

Running your

own business
From the prospective Liberal

Parliamentary candidate for

Saffron Walden
Sir,—It was like a breath of

fresh air to read the article

—

Britain: a Utopia for entre-

preneurs?—by John de Bruyne
(January 3).

There is. I believe, such a
thing as self-induced defeatism,

and the spokesman for British

business—particularly the small
business sector—seem to me to

be guilty of it. As a self-

employed professional who
started his own business. I can
vouch for nearly all of the points

made by Mr. de Bruyne.
Too many small men who

start up on their own are not

equipped with the very basic

administrative. legal and
accounting skills necessary
these days. *

The whole approach of the
business lobby towards such
legislation as the Employment
Protection Act drives me to

distraction. Of course it causes
some extra work and involves

the acquisition of legal skills

and new habits towards employ-
ment As against that, however,
the better organised companies
were moving this way already

(if they had not already got
there). And. more important,

the Act should go a long way
to undermining that fear of

arbitrary and unjust behaviour

on the part of employees which

has for so long fed the fears of

myriads of decent workers, and
provided a rich seam for mili-

tants to exploit. In my view the

Employment Protection laws

are in the process of neutralis-

ing one of the major sources of

industrial unrest.

1 think Mr. de Bruyne under-

appreciates the genuine wish

on the part of workforces to

be more involved in the busi-

nesses ibey are employed by.

Again, however, the whole con-

cept of participation is treated

by business leaders who should

know much better as yet

another Imposition, rather than

the potential solvent of age-old

and destructive misunderstand-

ing which bedevils us still-

Andrew Phillips.

89, Bradford Street, Boeking,

Braintree, -Essex.

Seeking for

training
From the Deputy Chief
Executive, Manpower Services

Commission. Training Services
Division

Sir, — Though your corre-

spondent Miss Eyvor Barrie's
account (January 22) of her
experience in seeking training

under the training opportunities
scheme (TOPS) in radio/TV
and electronic servicing is sub-
stantially correct, I hope that
your readers are not led by it

to imagine that the Manpower
Services Commission is not
alive, or responding, to the
training needs arising from
changes • in micro-electronic
technology.

He course concerned is by
no means directly connected
with these changes, and the
dilemma underlying the long-
awaited period for it, of which
Miss Barrie was made aware at

a very early stage of her appli-

cation, is setvput at paragraphs
I.17 and 1.18 of the recent
review of TOPS. There are cer-

tain courses which are heavily
in demand by individuals, but
for which there is only a
limited demand by employers;
and this is one.

We hope that it will be pos-

sible to allocate Miss Barrie a
place well before the time sug-

gested in our letter to her of
November, but we prefer to per-

form better than we promise.

To set the record straight, we
shall in the present financial

year provide training under
TOPS for computer-related
skills (including computer en-
gineering) for 800 people in
London alone, and are aiming
to increase that provision quite
substantially.

J. D. Rimington.
Manpower Services Commission,
Training Services Division.
Ebury Bridge House,
Ebury Bridge Road, SW1.

London taxi

fares
From The Chairman,- London
Joint Cab Trade Committee.

Sir,—Your ‘ article on toe
London cab trade in “ Men and
Matters” (January 26) quotes
only a fragment of the full
statement given to its author
over the telephone the pre-
vious evening, and there-
fore gives your readers
quite the wrong impression.
New cab orders from Mann and
Overton (the London suppliers)
were stopped by a unanimous
decision of this committee
representing London’s 16,000
drivers and owners.

New cabs have hitherto been
purchased by the trade in the
belief that an adequate fare in-

crease would be forthcoming
but oh the contrary fares have
been held down while costs
have continued to rise. Since
July. 1975. cab fare increases
have been subject to strict

Government constraints of lOp
per hiring increase in December,
1976 and 10 - per cent in
December, 1977. During this
same period, Carbodies and
Mann and Overton have in-

flicted regular price increases
in the cab trade, resulting in
the new Austin cab price rising
by 85 per cent and spare parts
by 79 per cent. London’s cab
drivers feel a sense of bitter-

ness towards their suppliers for
pushing up prices while they
themselves have been jforced
to work harder and longer to
make ends meet.

The Under-Secretary of State
at the Home Office recently des-

cribed the cab trade' as a
- flourishing industry ” and
while this may apply to the
supplying of new cabs and

spares it is certainly not true
of the operational aspect with
which we are all deeply con-
cerned.

Let the Government's own
Price Commission Taxicab Sur-
vey (September, 1978, Para.
5.19) make the case for us: “ If

funds were put into reserves at

a rate adequate to finance the
purchase of replacement cabs,

the operating margin would be
eliminated."

London is the only capital

city in the world with a custom-

built cab and cab drivers are
quite happy to keep it that way
so long as their suppliers do
not take advantage of having
the only shop in the street .*

Having suffered these and
other heavy increases in operat-

ing.costs, the London cab trade’s

second grievance is with the
Home Office for not allowing
fares to rise' to a level suffi-

cient to recover tbem. At least

in this connection a joint

working party has been set up
and is currently trying to reach
an acceptable solution.

G. W. Trotter,

London Joint- Cab Trade
Committee.

47, Windsor Road,
Slough, Berts.

The law on

picketing
From the Vice-President,
Employe Relations Institute-

of Personnel Management

Sir,—There is a temptation to

react to the particular issues of
the moment, whether it be the
mass-picketing at Granwick or
the secondary picketing in the
road haulage dispute without
looking at the deeper causes and
forgetting that in many cases
picketing causes no apparent
problem.

This institute considers that
the intention of the law—as
expressed in Section 15 (a) of
the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act, 1974—is clear on
one point; that the immunities
only apply where there Is a
dispute with the employer in
question. If there were uniform
acceptance of this interpretation

of the law and if it were possible
for it to be enforced, there
would be no need for amend-
ment. This, however, is not the

case—as evidenced by the un-
typical but potentially very
serious recent happenings—and
the institute considers that the

law on picketing needs clarifica-

tion and re-statement.

Accordingly the institute has
proposed a rewording of S.15 of

the 1974 Act to confine picketing

to persons employed in the busi-

ness concerned or officers of

trade unions having (or seek-

ing) recognition rights in that

,

business, to confine pickets to :

attend at or near a place where :

that business is carried on, to

limit the number of pickets to

that appropriate to the site,

being sufficient to communicate
information peacefully and not
to cause an obstruction.' Pickets
should be identified and have an
appointed leader.

The institute appreciates that

the changes it proposes in the
law will require certain difficul-

ties of definition to be overcome
but does not consider these in-

superable.

L. D. Cowan-
Inslitttic of Personnel
Management.
Central House.
Upper Woburn Place, WCI.

GENERAL
UK: National Union of Mine-

workers and National Coal Board
negotiators meet again on pay
claim.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of the Environ-

ment publishes figures for slum
clearance (fourth quarter);
bousing starts and completions
(December); and bouse renova-
tions—work completed (fourth
quarter). London clearing banks'
monthly statement (mid-
January). UK Banks' eligible

liabilities, reserve assets, reserve
ratios and special deposits (mid-
January).

Today’s Events
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons:—Debate

on the disruption of the educa-
tion services, till 7 pm. Private
Business.
House of Lords:—Land

Registration (Scotland

)

Bill,

report. Aviation Security Fund
(Amendment) Regulations 1979.

Price Commission (Amendment)
Bill, committee stage-

Select Committees:—Nationa-
lised Industries, Sub-Committee
A. Subject: Report and accounts.
Witnesses: British Waterways
Board. Room 8. 4 pm. Joint

Committee nn Statutory Instru-
ments. Room 4. 4.15 pm. followed
by Select Committee on Statutory
Instruments.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Evode Hold-

ings. Hallum. Sleigh and
Cheston. Interim dividends:
Crouch Group. Textured Jersey.

tTr.itech. Interim figures. William
Jackson and Son.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bageeridije 5r:ck. Midland

Hotel. Birmingham. 12.30. Kelso.'

Industries. K*M?cy House. Wood
Lane End, Heme] Hempstead.
Herts. 11. Tomkinsons Carpels,
Duke Place. Kidderminster. 12.
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Companies and Marietta

Vibroplant moves ahead

to £1.6m in first half

UK COMPANY NEWS

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Financial Times Tuesday February- 6 1979 ,.()

b*

PROFITS before tax oF Vibro-

plant Holdings, plant hire BOARD MEETINGS
specialists, increased from £l-23m

Dewhurst and Partner
. _ . ... Excalibor Jwllrv. ...int.
by the group s unique position as Kanlck
a hirer of genera] non-operated Stirling Knitting jnr’
plant and the industry s widely uc. invs^

£I.6ra in the first half year 'JB !
aryin? tTeatm“t o£ the crucial vibroplant

'
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w.ih® depreciation choree. But an
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Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
4.4 — 3.52' 4.4 3.52+

2.9 March 6 2.3 4.4 3B
0.34 April 27 0.31 — 0.64

0.64 April 6 0.55 0.92 0.83

0.29 April 30 0.26 — 053
0.33? April 30 nil — nil

0.35 March 30 0-35

.

— 0.75

28 April 6 20 42 30
4.42 March 5 3.96 — 10.63

,

'

,

T9°AX — , premium price. It seems, how-

Jera^.'u^
UP* ever, that the recent demise of

Finals—Drayton Far Eastern Trust, the founder and Chairman Should

started well .with profits at a

satisfactory level and he
of any break-up of the dominant
fomily shareholding.

expected the group to continue
:::::::::::::::::: KS: s

growth and further increase Mast Trade Suppliers fab. 13

refits in 197S-79. Minerals and Resources Cpn. Feb. 14
**

n,nBic fr.r- tha first civ Reliance Knitwear Feb. 15
Net profits for the first sis Town and Cit>( PropflrIies Feb. a

months were £76r,451 compared zombi a Coppar Feb. 14

with I5SS.864 after tax of Finals—

£831,405 gains, £637,936. {SSlS.Sffi'rS.iiil”-::: Feb!
’?

The interim dividend is lifted colonial Securities Feb. 7

from 3.96p to 4.422p costing Debenture Corporation Feb. 8

£I
:

e-sS i£
,

14
t-
5
S
0.’

‘'KTIn the last financial >ear to Tube investments Mar. 2i

"March 31. 197S. a total dividend Witter (Thomas) Feb. 13

of 10.626ap was paid from record
pre-tax profits of £2.3Sm.

Dewhurst &
Partner
ahead

FOLLOWING

. . ^ . _ - . maker of electric control equip-
than maintained margins, where menU ended ^ 0ctober 19re>• rnmmonf “ ment, enaea the uctoner 1. 197S, u trom u.£CK»p ivcomment a lo per cent price increase at year at £229,045 pre-tax. —last year's total payment was

Snow and the transport strike the start of the financial year compared with £167,284 for the 0-534SP on pre-tax profits of

have effectively doubled the con- was obviously of material help.
prev ious 53 weeks. Turnover £835,000.

struclion industry's traditional The shares climbed 4p to 217p ^ ri m Richer at £-L21m.
two-week Christmas break and yesterday where the historic p/e

was iira mgner at Atxim. # Comment
may therefore jeopardise the is 10.2 and, given normal indus- ‘“y* ***«,—«• while retail ieweiiers have been
chances or sustained growth at trial and climatic conditions, the stated earnings improved from "“'ere^eweUers have oeen

Vibroplant. At the interim stage, prospective figure should have 1-Mp to L53p per lOp share, “ggg| t uk ito
the plant hire group Is 30por been no more than 9.

_ _ “HL* 5K SSS^hW°fc haring* lJE

After tax of £118,585 (£92,582),

ihLe the dividend total is lifted boom. . UK. mam.fac-

cent *to the pood at^lhe pre-tax Comparisons with the rest of to 0.92p (0-83p) net with a 0.64p mah^^e
1
* high PRE-TAX PROFITS of Stirling

level indicating slightly better the sector arc mostly invalidated final.
] eve( Qf Sports fl00ding the Knitting Group rose • from
market Excallbur is no excep- £197,000 to £204,000 in the half-

-w-k • -m rn • , a/\ A 1 tion, with first half profits show- year to September 30, 197S, on

VllVlC intA 4-11 J.HI • ing a 15 per cent downturn. The turnover well ahead at £5.01m

Stirling

Knitting

half-year

Rivlin runs into £0.4m loss

:

Sachs still a problem

results also reflect lower sales

of . silver . -items - during the
(£2.8m).
After £106,000

period, compared with the pre- (£102,000), earnings- per 20p
vibus year's exceptional demand share are stated higher at 3.14p
thanks to the Silver Jubilee.
Apart from the imports problem.

(3-04p).
The net interim dividend is the

Excalibur is having to contend same at 0.35p. Last year's total

THE PROBLEMS are not over make a loss in. the six months to by Katina Fashions Group prior with fewer orders for watch payment was 0.75p on pre-tax pro-

yel at I. D. and S. Rivlin, whose October last excluding the cost to acquisition on August 15, bracelets (previously a major fits of £380,379.

store subsidiary Sachs and Sher- of closins some shops. 1978.
yet at I. D. and S. Rivlin, whose October last excluding the cost to acquisition on August la,

store subsidiary Sachs and Sher- of closing some shops. 1978.

man went into receivership last Furthermore, there continues As anticipated, there is an
S’*“*

. , . . , to be hope that Rivlin will not interim dividend—the first pay-
The delayed report and ^ Up0n t0 honour its £4m ment since 1972—of 0.2211p net

accounts for the year to last
guarantee for Sachs’ borrowings per lOp share, which is. equiva-

Apnl contain a statement from from mj^and Bank. lent to 0.33p gross. In a state-April contain a statement from
the chairman that the difficulties

arising from Sachs failure “will

medium tera^ther than a short SETA&?3 of last July.' the directors fore- iFtte AfriS^i iS^^oretfon orer* a fiveyeaf period.
“

.

Srm obiectiv?’
than a short po

problems were due to ^ P^taxprofitsof appron- increased from £672.114 to This will result in the level of
term o jecti

. delays by the EEC in finalising mately £80,000 for the year. On £761^36 in the second six months local participation in Mandala
Meanwhile, the figures show a

i
* qUOtas for garments but this bail* a gross dividend of lp 0f the July 31. 1978 year, the steadily increasing from 16 per

collapse in profits from £66,293
bev0Dd that says only that fore- would be recommended, payable fun year -result, was lower at cent in the 1977-78 year to 49 per

(compared with peak profits of
ca8t£„g jn the present economic as

,

an mten“ of 0*33P 311(1 ^ £134,912 compared with cent in the year to July 31, 1982.
£*m In 1974) to a loss of £435,810. Hiffimit balance as a final. £L247.229. Turnover rose £1.05m The firoun operates as a trader

lent to 0.33p gross. In a state-

African Lakes picks

up in second half
However the company is not meot with ^ acquisition and jvvvuu

forthcoming over Its trading rights issue, published at the end ALTHOUGH TAXABLE profits shares to be issued by Mandala
w ®

. _ Aft lnrf Tit 1 TV t rin nimAtAfC TAfO. F jlI- a * _

m

ji r X* J

the level of

casting in the present economic
£*m in 1974) to a loss of £435^10. pllmat

“
u diffi-uit

Of this. Sachs accounted for ™m3te « <umcuil-

£308,000 but the companies still The shares are still suspended

trading managed to lose some but an application for re-listing

£12S,(K)0. is to be made shortly.

Since the year end the group's
fianneial affairs have been tight- Tr . , tti i
ened. The investment in Sachs K. IIHICK nlfl&S.
—worth £624,000—has been writ-

AWlga.
ten off: loss making retail shops
have been closed, and bank bor- 1C0,11x1 Ilia
rowings and stocks reduced.
According to Mr. Leon Rivlin, Iflm foropf

the chairman, the result is that *-v*aUII1 Idlgcl
bank borrowings had been Th0 nf K.mirt Hold-

balance as a final. £L247,229. Turnover rose £1.05m
to £8.01m.

The group operates as a trader
and planter of tea, rubber and

Little change .
- - ....... ...—

.

® in the second half, it appeared industrJ

f/vf PliffArrl ,ik€fly 13141 11111 year results
lvPl V^IltlUIU would not be substantially less Ail.
„ ^ -- than the previous year’s. V^ld
&, uDGll Stated .yearly earnings in- •

„ . , p, „ creased from an adjusted 962J3p 1DC]From turnover of £L03m to 101.3p and the dividend is prT,T
J

against £0.87m, profits before tax effectively lifted to 4.4p (3.52p)
of Clifford and Snell, electrical net ^ one-for-five scrip issue
and electronic engineer, 1m- ^ ai30 proposed.

from ™
proved from £95.375 to £97,724 ^ year to

in tiie half year ended Septem- .
attributable Profits were After

At midway, the directors said
that with an upswing in trading ^ g d ^

oanh narrowmgs mb “e
Y
a

The directors of Kuniek Hold- ana electronic engmeer, lm-

bv
d
aaf ner Sn^b^OcSm^Ias? 4n*s’ n»*t«tfacturer and whole- Pr0’®d fr

!p
m £95-375 m £97,724

by 30 percent by October last.
f fashlonwear and ** the half year ended Septem-

to £?mSm comiiissfon agent reaffirm pre- ber 30. 197S.

SSfinst the £i am shSwn k?'the
* tax of at le^ £L0Q'^°

-
After tax of f5?'000 C£51.500),

bSla™ tt^S SSff >*
.

Ha*£Pjr =76 shown at

compares with employed capital Profits before tax for the six against 0.95p.

Claverhouse

increase
#

PRE-TAX REVENUE of Claver-
house Investment Trust rose
from £582,958 to £664,565 in the
year to December 31, 1978.

After tax of £221,745
higher at. £669,913 against (£200,257), earnings per 50p
£637,191, after tax of £436,127 share are shown to have risen to
(£610,038). and minorities of 4.43p (3.83p). The net final

compares with employed capital Profits before tax for the six

(after allowing for Sachs) of months to November 30. 1978,

£134,872 this time. dividend is Increased from 2.3p
The. directors say a share sub- t0 2Jp, making 4.4p <3.8p).

The net interim dividend is scriptiod agreement has been
£l.Sm at the balance sheet date, rose from £6,806 lo £44^)52. lifted from 0.3123p to 0.3435p— signed .' with local Malawian
The Board now feels that the Additionally, the group derived last year’s total was 0.635p from interests whereby they will'snb-

remaining companies will not pre-tax profits of £16.429 made pre-tax profits of £195,000- scribe in cash for additional
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L mite 24 Weeks to December 17, 1978

EARNINGS
The unaudited net earn-
ings tor the first 24
weeks of 1976/79 were
$26 203 000 compared
with S27 069 000 tor the
corresponding period in

the previous year. The
latter figure included a
S7 000 000 capital gain.
Excluding this capital

gain, net earnings Im-
proved by 30 per cent
over the previous cor-

responding period. This
is Largely the result ot

substantially increased
sales revenue compared
with the previous
period.
Net earnings for the

second twelve weeks ol

the period were
514 241 000. an In-

crease ot 19 per cent
over the $11 962 000
earned in the first twelve

weeks.
An inlerim dividend of

4.5 cents per share
(1977 '78 3 cents per
share) absorbing $12.9
million has been
declared. This dividend
will be paid on April 2.

1979. The registers ot

members will be closed
from February 16 up to

and including February
22. 1979 to allow com-
pleted transfers received
by the company up to 5
p,m. on February 15,

1979 to be registered

before entitlements to

the dividends are deter-
mined.
SALES
Sales revenue for the 24
weeks increased by 19
per cent from the cor-
responding period last

year. The increase was
due to higher prices for

copper, lead and stiver,

together with increased

sales volumes tor zinc
and silver. This was
partially offset by a
tower volume of copper
and lead sold. The
higher silver safes were
due to the continued
reduction of In-process
stocks.

PRODUCTION
Copper ore treated
decreased 4 per cent

FINANCIAL

24 waaks to 24 WMks to .12 weeks lo 12 weeks to
Dac 17. 7B Dac 18, 77 Dec 17, 78 Dec 18, 77

(SOOO's) ($000'a) ($000's) (SOOO's)

SALES 211693 177878 105 485 95 863
Less: Cost ot Sales 152 816 130 891 73 582 71 002

Other items 15 792 11 523 7812 6091
168 608 142 414 81394 77093

income tax 17 204 15387 10172 7491
Add: Extraordinary items 322 7 012 322 12
CONSOLIDATED -

NET EARNINGS 26 203 27089 (1) 14 241 11 291
Less: Transfer to trading

stock valuation
reserve 1 437 1 609 721 846

EARNINGS AVAILABLE FOR
APPROPRIATION 24 766 25 480 13 520 10 445-
out ot current year's earnings
Included in Cost ol Sales and Other items:
Mineral royalty 7 839 7 585 4 027 3 877
Depreciation 12181 12 735 5 690 6 395
Interest paid (net) 4 769 1 419 2 295 856

SALES VOLUMES
Copper (tonnes) 62 303 65 687 22 137 34 771
Lead (tonnes) (including

payable metal in

concentrate) 68 599 76 133 36 515 40 238
Zinc (tonnes payable metal

in concentrate) 55 676 45 038 29 485 21 448
Sliver (kilograms) 237 472 160181 121 764 93 635

PRICES RECEIVED '

Copper—wirebar (per tonne) 1 231 1 102 1 266 1069
Lead—fpor tonne) 582 533 626 553
Zinc—(per tonne) 509 637 517 628
Silver—(per kilogram) 156 133 162 136

MOUNT ISA OPERATIONS
Copper ore treated

(tonnes) 2 243043 2343 578 1045 900 1 171 538
Load ore treated (tonnes) 1 191 450 1 108 050 595 679 545 576
Total ore treated (tonnes) 3 434 493 3 451 628 1641 579 1 717 114
Blister copper (tonnes) 66110 63 300 35 340 30 660
Crude read (tonnes) 57870 59 920 27370 29 320
Zinc concentrate (tonnes) 104 BOO 91 596 52402 43174
Silver in products

(kilograms) 165979 189 437 82 206 96 509

(1) This amount includes the $7 000 000 capital gain from the sale, of

the M.I.M. shareholding in Thless Holdings Limited.

from the corresponding
period last year. How-
ever due to the higher
grade of ore mined, con-
tained copper in ore
milled showed an 8 per
cent increase. The 3 per
cent decrease in blister

copper production was
caused by shutdowns
necessaryto meet envir-

onmental conditions.

The quantity of lead ore
treated increased by 7.5
per cent over the pre-

vious corresponding
perlqd. This increase

contributed to the 14 per
cent rise In zinc concen-
trate production which
wasalso partlya result of

higher zinc grades and
improved recovery. The
3 per cent reduction in

crude lead produced
was primarily caused by
a planned shutdown of
smelter operations
associated withthecom-
missioning of the new
lead smelter stack.

Silver In products was
lower due to the silver

content of the one mined

In the current period
being somewhat less

than that mined fn the
previous year.

INDUSTRIAL
New two-year industrial

agreements were nego-

REVIEW OF ASSETS
A major review of fixed

assets has been com-
pleted and asset (Ives

have been re-assessed
to take into account
technical obsolescence,
maintenance standards
and other factors. The
opportunity has also
been taken to adjust tfie

values of other assets of

limited usefulness and to

review the changing
values of some explora-
tion assets. This has
resulted in an overall

extension of asset life

and a consequent de-
crease in the annual de-
preciation charges,- in

historical cost terms,
used in the published
accounts. The impact of
this decrease bn the
results tor the first 24
weeks Is min Imaf but In a
toll year Is expected to

be of the order of $4
million. v

The asset register sys-
tem now Includes the
facility to incorporate
estimates of current cost
based on appropriate
Internal indices as welt
as expert valuation. The -

total fixed assets which
at balance date had an
historical accounting
value of S601 million be-
fore depreciation - are
estimated to have a cur-

rent cost ot SI 204
million.

OUTLOOK
There has been farther

Improvement in copper,
lead and silver prices
since the end of the
period and If present
price levels are main-
tained it is expected that
file, results for the.
remainder of the year
win be significantly

;

better than tor the first 24
weeks, thus marking
significant progress

Hated with unions having, towards a more accept-
members employed by able level of earnings In

Mount Isa Mines Limited relation to total funds
and Copper Refineries employed.
Pty. Ltd. These agree-
ments should result

in the contlnu^on rb. byers
of excellent industrial secretary
relations.

Net asset value is 110.77p

against 104.S5p.

Souza jCruz

profits up
By Diana Smith

SOUZA CRUZ, the British-

American Tobacco owned
Brazilian company which con-

trols 84 per cent of the local

market announces profits of

Cr 1.25bn ($62.2m) for 1978, an
increase of 17 per cent on the
Cr L06bn (S53.2m) . for 1977.

Gross sales rose 42 per cent to

Cr 47.25 bn (82.37m).
Profits for the period were

adversely affected by a 53 per
cent rise in overheads to 8450m
against a previous 3294m. The ^

cost of leaf tobacco took tile

heaviest toll. The average price
per kilo paid to the 55,000
planters with whom Souza works,

j

rose by 46 per cent But, the
higher price has encouraged the i

planters to grow, more tobacco, .

thereby ensuring a good crop in

1979.
The price of cigarettes went up

by 44 per cent on January 1.
which should mean better trad-
ing results by the year-end.
Souza will purchase S200m worth
of tobacco leaf this yean 32 per
cent more in volume and 70 per
cent more in value than in 1978.
Having started exporting

tobacco einht years ago, Souza
Cruz sold 357m worth abroad In
197R—20 per cent more than in
1977.
The company is one of the five

largest cigarette manufacturers
In the world with 300.000 sales
outlets. It plans to invest some
8350m in the next eight years to
meet rising demand.

LOUIS NEWMARK
Louis Newmark's watch mer-

chanting operations are con-
ducted on a firm sales basis, not
a sal e-Qr-rt?turn basis, as indi-
cated in last Friday’s comment
on the interim figures, according
to Mr. Geoffrey Newmarb, the
group's chairman.

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE RURGOYNE COMMITTEE ON
OFFSHORE SAFETY

The Secretary of State lOr EnergyhK recently announced the appoint.
"lent t>1 this cwwntittee. with the tel-
Iowl ms terms of reference:

" To consider so far as they arc
concern«r emit salMy, the nature.
co*er«c and. oftectlwwss of the
Ojwrtment ot Eneroy’i repainttons
governing the owloration for *wf
development and oroduoton ol oil
and on offshore and their admlnis-
tratfon and enforcement. To co-

th* r2la ol the
Certifying Authorities. To present

contlusloi* and recom-

Committee nands factual lator-maUn. views nod sugsesttona on the

rSfjr5rtt
t

'
a>lf*nl,<> br ternM 01

“«*»>» evidence“"ouwdo fio~ by 1$ Marta. 1070.
Submissions should be sent to Mr.

frewi.. Secretary, Offshore
SvJJJ imST' ®nwwem of energy.MS" ,* 3TS. .Thames House South.
Mllltanls, Umtofl. S.W.1. rrelephonm
P\- 21 1-&E27 or 43541 from whom
ISwSL about ttw sOmof submissions an abo tkj obtained.

Brentnall Beard reveals
^

reorganisation details #r

Lloyd's of London insurance sidiarios.

broker, Brentnall Beard (Hold- Net l

lugs), yesterday unveiled a com- balance
Net tangible assets in ttw

lance sheet have increased
lugs), yesterday unveiled a com- balance 5 -go aripine holders,
plex senes of deals carried out from £436.1«I to «14,7S*. .”

A circular detailing post yj

end structural changes (0
group have been sent to s&

nared with £4 3Sm dividends. Official indications are not good track record and the f fC! «nitsil increased by rights and/or acquisition issues,pared lUlU available as to whether dividends are emuo’* indenendence OF the
f vn capital increascu uj ^

The improvement reflects the inionma or finals, and the sub-divisions M t Gross,
comments made by Mr. G. B. shown bdow are based mainly on last increasingly competitive crane

j South African gross cents throughout

Pilkington, the group's chairman y*»f, timetable hire business .should justify a ~

at the annual uieet ing last interims—Crouch^Group. Textured ewr^that^Suf’recmit^emis^of
August. Jersey. Unitech. ever- “W recent demise of __ g* -w-g

He told shareholders then. Final's—Draylon Far Eastern Trust, the founder and Chairman should li'wr Til IExcallbur rails

pi||1aS'‘|“rco": :1 Dewhurst & ^^ months
Zombi J "copper

Pr
?^.

n
,'.

es
.. : ::::: Feb; it A FALL in pre-tax profits from profit earner) mainly because

Finals— UqrfnPr £470^19 to £398,894 in the half- modern watches are now sold

^SS^SSS%^Sr.ZT. f
2:” XMIBBT year to October 31. 1978. fe JgColonial Securities Feb. 7 « ' * reported by Exealibur Jewellery. take_ up the slack the compaoj

M«a|
n

c |

l

osures
P
™.

l

.

l°"
.

1.1" Mar. 4 ahead ^5rrao°J ,tt2-95m3gainst
jjJu^f

Ili

^|hion
P

items such as

Ttfbe

'

C
|nvestmenu*"f. .1 1 111. 1Hill Mar". 21 FOLLOWING A rise from ^ tax • of £207.425 pendants and earnings, although

witter (Thome.) Feb. 13 ^ n27,600 in midday (£244,513), earnings per 5p sjmre ^
m
s
p

ê

on ^ ?s
e
i“ SJlfharei

profits, Dewhurst and Partner, are:shown lower at 1.32p (I-oSp). Jj riJe £s ner cent
. - . maker of electric control equip- Th® n®t interim dividend is 3,1 P P®

than maintained margins, where men^ ended ^ October 1 1978 increased from 0.2634p to 0^942p
a 15 per cent priite increase at year ahead at £229,045 pre-tax, —last year's total payment was

witA acuvo wi, uwa vuucu uul w
% .r jiarinin

during its last financial year, and from the disposal ot <-

after, which have reorganised Interests in Canada.
this increase does nui

Outlined is the reduction

a holding company, Folfi

Insurance .
Holdings (which

renamed Brentnall Be
(Canada) ). in three oper§|

the group's Canadian operations But this increase aoes no. insurance no.ainp, iwruenme group s wmauian operauons.
lhc effect of the acquisi- renamed Brentnall Be

Mr. S. M Elsbury, the group
f thc outstanding minority ^Canada) ). in three oper«

chairman, tells shareholders in L
jn the Canadian holding subsidiaries: Deslauners. Wfl

his annual statement that the which t0ok place after and Associates, Brentnall Be
reorganisation has been necesa- 5j“Pve

n
i^ nd-tbls reduces r> and Associates, and Fcffi

reorganisation has been necessi- c°rap .‘-

tated by the losses in the t&e

Canadian operations. tangible

Canadian turnover dropped .

from CS3.71m In 1976/77 to Th®
CS2-35m in 1977/78 which left has ™
the group with sterling losses of 1976-n
£595.000. year. In

There were substantial losses £123.563

tanrible assets by approximately Undorwritins Managers.

£117 000. Mr. Elsbury explains
J

The* directors’ remuneration shareholders approval is b
has increased from £S6.245 in sought at an extraonHh

1976-77 to £147,001 in the past general meeting on hebruanl

year. In 1975-76 that figure wa* 1979 ut the Lion Hotri '

%

£123 563 for ten directors. Cop, Shrewsbury at l_.20-;j

Elsbury explains the latebi sometime after the reorgaa

increase: “During the past year tion.
.

'
: -

we have brought on to our board " Because directors and

afrector. namely. * tire. «f firnup mmiwmesl

on exchange, " largely due to the Elsbury explains

depreciation of the CS by 23 per increase: During the past >ean

cent and of the U.S.8 by 13 per we have brought on to our boare

cent aaeinsr sterling in the vear. additional director, namely,

explains the latesi

During the past year

The ;Sri"nV^^rn/1hn iSSdln.Sr VV'i and »-e nta

dollar losses amounted tn co-opted to the board the chief actions relating to the
dollar losses

" amounted to cotopted to the board tne cniei
tiQ

_-
and

nr »n ^anin, SffiSSl^reS?.r^^ bal3ncesheethas bM b
1^ ssaf .‘si ss-r^sr'i-'ss

An extraordinary item of in group turnover--i:rora £|01m uon had
j

b
n̂„

c
f”L

C
iJ {

£217,000 net of attributable taxa- to £4.5 lro—and a loss of £526.1^ SKSrfimnr "enendmwtS
tion relates to gains on sales of compared with a taxable proht extraordinari ^enerai meeun

interests in Canadian sub- of £1.12m. U,L' ° p‘

interests Canadian the group.

Peak shareholders approve sale

An extraordinary general
meeting of Peak Investments
held in Stockport yesterday
agreed, without dissent, to the

sale of the electronics section of

the business to the Irish com-
pany. Nissa. Proceeds will

realise £650.000 but the indebted-

ness of £296,415 will remain with -

Peak.
Nissa is the newly registered

Irish company in which Peak
investments' chairman, Mr. John
Finch, owns 56 per cent and Mr.
John Bloice, managing director

of Peak Electronics, holds 14
per cent
Mr. Robert Dingle, managing

director of Peak Investments,
told the meeting that it had
been stated that certain City

institutions were u unhappy

"

about the deal. He pointed out
that prosy votes totalled

1,410,908, with 272,459 against.

He said:
u We are satined that

all our institutional shareholders
are in favour of the proposals."

The only questions were asked
by local shareholders. Mrs.

Sylvia Duckworth asked was the
company not selling “ blind

"

when the deal seemed to be

based on figures produced as at

Iasi May.
Secretary Mr. W. G. Peploc

said there was not time lo

produce the accounts ahead ol

the AGM in April, and Mr.

Finch said there had been

problems involved in the deal

which prevented it going through

last year.

Mr. Finch said the company
would receive ** a considerable

injection " of much needed cash

which was sensible for the future

development of Peak Trailers,

which could move into smaller

and more efficient premises.

The three income-producing
properties in Stockport would be
retained as investments.

Consideration had been given

to diversifying and the work-

force had also been consulted

with a view to helping the

company become more efficient.

Bootham
optimistic
Mr. J. S. Rymer. chairman of

Bootham Engineers says in his

annual report that the dinf*
remain reasonably opti®f

about the prospects far

!

group.
They arc continuing the p

4

of capital investment and -,

have a programme of caj

projects which can be sti

either when they have
resources to undertake then

when ihe successful develops

of a particular unit reqc

additional capacity, he ad<&

As known, pre-tax profits

the October 31, I97S year-

from £581,952 to £681.193":

the dividend is effect!

increased . from 4.6075p

5-145p net per share.

MANSON FINANC
For the six months to Oct

31, 1978. pro-tax profits

Hanson Finance Trust 1

£316,000, compared with £30'l

last time which included £51

from sale of Governi
securities.

In the report on January
the profit on sale of Govenu
securities was incorn
included in the 1978 half-

result.

...big where it counts- The first major consortium

bank; its members have aggregate assets of over

£34,800 million.

...small where it matters. Your business will be
handled at senior level by experts who pride them-
selves on providing a fast, efficient and, above all. « 1 . ^

personal service. :!, IU'

*

.jUSKh?

is...

...wide ranging and flexible. Whatever your
particular need, MALBL will tailor a financial
package to meet it, whether it be the provision of
working capital, project financing, leasing or
restructuring debt

...truly international. The scope of our services
spreads throughoutthe world, so thatwe can assist
you wherever you need our help in bringing vour
plans to successful fruition.

MIDLAND AND INTERNATIONAL BANKS LIMITED
26 Throgmorton Street LondonEC2N 2AH.

Telephone: 01-588 0271Telex: 885455.

Representative Offices inNew York and Melbourne. Australia.
Subsidiary CorapanyrMAtBLBermuda (Far East) Limited. HongKong.

Member Banks: Midland Bank l^lrf:TheTbronto-pominion Bank:^ Standarda artered Bank Limited'Toe Commercial Bank of Australia Limiled.
9

1
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iffle don’t want to take ove^

your Uno* old man * ,/*.

A boss-secretaryteabi, as in everysuccessf
partnership,Heads tobe ngrefiilly rrTafribed .

experts.

Thatiswhywe,atSeniorSecretaiies.'wouldise
fuftam nfQon4mfv*Mn *_ . « £1

c

pegswellawayfrom square holes.

Ifyouwant a secretary who'slight foryou,
were the peopleyouneed to contact
We also pride ourselveson havingthe best
temps in London.

T^ephone JulietHepburn on 806 1611 (City),
orDianaFawkes on 499 0092 (West End).

uls

foreveryboss.
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BIDS and DEALS
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Sheffield Brick acquires

Parker Winder for £0.3m
•j-

• BY TERRY OGG

i
The Sheffield. Brick Group
isterday announced its first

'jenificant acquisition since its
Sw deputy chairman. Mr. Roger

.

irsh, acquired -his 20 per cent
ake in the company towards the
'id of last year.
It has bought Parker Winder

.
id Achurch, a Birmingbaro-
Med architectural ironmonger,
I a cost of £300,000 in cash pins
further £40,000 which will be
anded over after the Parker
'Mounts for the period to
ebruary 3 are audited.
The Anal figure will ber equal’

> the adjusted net assets at
ebruary 3. Finance for the
cquisition has been provided yia
-term loan from County Bank.
For the past few years

heffield’s performance has not
een particularly Inspiring with
te-tas: profits reaching a peak of
177,862 la 1973. In 1077 the full
ear figure was £145,000 and in

»e first sir months of 1978 the
iterim pre-tax profit was £54,000.
Ur. Marsh, a former chairman
F W. J. Reynolds, the Ford
;Otor distributor, has indicated

it Sheffield is capable of better
igs. He acquired his interest

.

in the company when another

Sheffield-based group. . Raine.
Engineering Industries, sold the
stake it had built up during an
unsuccessful bid for Sheffield
Brick. ...
The Brick in Sheffield's name

is a slight misnomer as the ‘com-
pany -

is’ now almost wholly
dependent on its architectural

Ironmongery business. Mr. Marsh
late last year advertised, for a

possible acquisition in toe
M
architectural and builders’

ironmongers and Do-It-Yourself
businesses.
The Parker bid is the first

visible sign of any success of the
advertisement Parker made a
loss' of £80,245 in the year ended
March 31, 1978. Following an
internal re-organisation, pre-tax
profit for the six months to
September 30 was £1.256 accord-
ing To unaudited management
accounts. Turnover m the first

half was £719,428 and liet tangible
assets totalled £336,831.

-

AURORA
Aurora Holdings has merged

its two Australian subsidiaries

Samuel Osborn Australia (Pty.),
Sydney, and ESC Tools (Pty.),

Melbourne . This will Improve
operating efficiency by consoli-
dating management, administra-
tion and other facilities.

BP pays £3m
for Bristol

Composite
Ooe of the subsidiaries of

British Petroleum, BP Capital,
has agreed to buy a public but
unlisted company, Bristol Com-
posite Materials, for £3m in cash.
The terms are 290p for each

ordinary share and 315p for each
convertible.

Morgan Grenfell. Beat’s
advisers, say the offer is fair and
reasonable, and the Board, which
owns 22 per cent of the ordinary
shares and 10 per cent of the
convertible, have agreed to the
offer. Other shareholders, repre-
senting respectively 29 per cent
and 41 per cent of the classes of
shares have also accepted.

Redland’s U.S. purchase held up

' i

... The £17m proposed takeover
” .-jf Redland, the UK building

-. roup, of Season-AR Industries
- f- Indiana has been put into
. beyance while a review and

<• .edit of the U.S. companies 197S
• francial results is completed

* -Redland is mounting the bid
. i" conjunction with its 56.4' per
ant controlled West German
ubsiddary. Braas and . Co.
.edland - and Brass operate a
Tint U.S. subsidiary.

--.'-'-Season-All is a manunfactnrer
f aluminium storm screen
dndows. In the nine months to

|\ September 30 it reported net
refits of $480,000 on sales of

30.6m. In the previous year

,

: et earnings were $lBm on sales
l^£$29.3m.

.OLYMPIA ANDYORK
EVALUATING EPC
Olympia and York, the private

Canadian property company
Vhich last week emerged as a
•Qtentfal . .bidder for English
Yoperty Corporation, -’ said
esterday that it was “ still

'valuating " the information
va liable on EPC.
A spokesman for Rothschilds,

ae merchant bank advising
lympia, said the company
hoped to be in a position
jwards the end of the week to

now which way it will be
ling."

• EPC received a 4Bp a share
. id fromDutch property group

’ /ereldhavei ’ last Friday, which

I
has rejected as being

^adequate. EPC shares, which
ere suspended on Friday,

returned yesterday and closed at
47p—3p up ' on last week’s, final

quotation and Ip up on the hid
price.

Wereldhave disclosed yester-

day that by 3:30 pm. last Friday
acceptances of its original 37p -a

share offer had been received
from the holders of 184,462 exist-

ing fully paid voting ordinary
shares, the holders of 482 .prefer-

ence shares and the holders of

£21.246^6* per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock.

The latest Wereldhave offer
document is. expected sometime
this week, when EPC directors.

- will again write to shareholders.'

SANDELSON SELLS
PART OF E & O
Mr. Victor Sandelson,. stock-

broker, has sold a tenth of his

11 per cent holding, in English
and Overseas Investments, which
he acquired in the autumn of
1977 as a long term investment
English and Overseas, once

beaded by Mr. John. Bloom, is a
former property company now
concentrating on -fine art

reproduction.
Mr. Sandelson. who was in the

news last year with his bid for

the London Pavilion property
development site at Piccadilly
Circus, bought 1.2m shares when
he became a director of E and O
and has now sold 120,000 “to
meet personal financial commit-

-

ments.” ;

BUSHELLS INV. \r
Brooke .Bond Liebig after its

-long tussle with the Australian

Government now owns 72.7 per
cent of Boshells Investments and
the offer will be declared un-
conditional on Monday,

CALEDONIAN
SAYS WAIT
The formal bid document by

London and Midland Industrials
for Caledonian Holdings is to be
issued later this week, a
spokesman for LMI, said last

night. •

In the meantime, Caledonian’s
directors say they are continuing
to consider the LMT bid and

—

although they were reluctant to

identify them—“several other
serious approaches.”, .

They intend to make “ a
strong response” to LMI after

the formal bid is announced. In
the meantime they advise

Caledonian shareholders not to

take any action.

EVODE EXTENDS
SHOE SIDE
One of the -subsidiaries of

Evode, VTK Supplies, Is extend-
ing its range of supplies to the
shoe industry. It is buying a
Northampton group. Charles A.
Quinn. which manufactures
stiffening materials and shoe
finishers.

Its products are compatible
with VIK’s adhesives and coat-
ings for the industry and extends
VIK’s position In the market
which has been established by
two earlier take-overs in the
past six years.

Dufay in better position
Dnray Bltwnastic, which has

ecently been in a bid skirmish
:ith Camrex (Holdings),
xplaaned to its shareholders
esterday its reasons fra: refusing
’.amrex’s 50p offer. • _

On the basis of management
ccounts the outturn for 1978
fill be better than was antici-
iated at the time of the rights
;sue of convertible loan -stock

ast September, Dufay said.

The current year has started
•ell. it added,' despite the
ndustrial difficulties which the
ompany, in common with
dustry generally, is facing.

For those reasons Dufay did
tot reconunfend a general, offer

o shareholders or 50p» and
ought the agreement ot the
Treasury to the dividend pro-

posals in respect of the years
.978 and 3979.

SHARE STAKES
British Syphon Industries—

'. M. Anderson, deputy chairman,
ias reduced his beneficial

nterest by 25,000 shares to

39,000.

London Investment Trust—
). R, Jessel, director, has sold

iO.OOO shares.

T. Cowie—F M. C. Bowes Lyon,

lari of Strathmore and King-

ujtne, director, bought 10,000

shares at 44Jp on January 30.

Proprietors of Hay’s •Wharf-
Smith Trustee Company sold

72,000 shares on January 3
reducing bolding to S03.1S1 (4.7

per cent).
Minet Holdings—J. Wallrock,

director, sold 50,000 shares at

160!p on January 30.
Group. Investors—Sun Life

Assurance Society, as a result

of recent purchases, has
increased its holding to 540,000
shares (8.13 per cent).

Amalgamated Estates — F.

Phillips, director, sold 25,000

shares on January 30. Holding
now 4,444,212 (27.5 per cent).

GRAMPIAN HDGS.
SELLS FURNITURE
SUBSIDIARY
Grampian Furniture, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Grampian
Holdings, has been sold to Good-

trade Supermarkets for £1.000.

Grampian says it has divested

itself from this los-making sub-

sidiary in order to deploy its re-

sources more effectively. Over
the past three years GF has in-

curred losses totalling more than

£0.6m. Including £0.3lm daring

1978.
At end December, 1978 GF*s

net tangible assets stood at about

£73,000 with its total debt

amounting to around £1.15m, in-

cluding bank borrowings of
£0.35m.

Goodtrade is to take on the
bank dept but loans to Gram-
pian by' GF, totalling about
£0.71m, are to be written down
by around-£0.53m.; Goodtrade wiH
pay £94,000 pf the remainder on
completion and the rest between
1980 and 1983. /

Grampian will have a floating

charge Over GF*s assets as sec-

urity. The discharge of the bank
loan and GF*s initial payment
reduces- Grampian’s borrowings
by around £0.4m.

DAWNAY DAY
On' the retirement of Mr. Alan

Emery, the director in charge of
developing the industrial

investments, Dawnay Day, the
merchant bank group, Is to buy-

out his 10 per cent interest in

Dawnay Day Industries.

The subsidiary has net
tangible assets of’ £4m or so

after adjusting for post balance
sheet sales, and post tax profits

before extraordinary items last-

year were £lm.

Mr Emery will receive

£355,000; £115,000 in cash in

June and £250,000 of unsecured
loan stock on completion.

Standard Life Pensions mixed
Strong growth In both the

iroperty and the mixed fund

•ver the six months to Novem-

ier 15, 1978, is reported by

Standard Life Pensions Fund, a

nember of the Standard Life

Assurance Company. But the

iquity and fixed-in terest funds

•emained somewhat static over

he period. '

. _ .

The value of the Mixed Fund,

i blend of equities and flxed-

nterest, .rose by £10m from

•73.3m to £83.3m, with the umt
arice increasing by 2~5 per cent

rhe fund, which did not. buy.

Silts during the previous six

The Property Fund increased

in value by over £5m from
£Z3-gin to £2S.7m, with the unit

price rising 9 per cent. The
price of this fund has more than

doubled since the launch in

September, 1974. The managers

report that the results of the

fund's own developments are

becoming apparent The Aber-

deen industrial estate is effec-

tively prelet and the schemes at

Poole and Littlehampton are

being let ahead of completion.

The fund invested £2Jim in

properties over the period and

is committedm to a further

£370,000 in UK equities and
£101,000 in U.S. equities. The
liquidity "of the fund was run

down from 13 per cent to 2 per

cent

The value of the Fixed-

Interest fund fell slightly uver

the period from £1.9m to £1.5m-

MINING NEWS

A disappointing year

for Comalco, but . .

.

BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING EDITOR

DESPITE A better demand .for
primary aluminium and firmer
prices in international markets
last year, the Australian market
remained highly competitive.
However. the Australasian
Comalco—owned as to 45 per
eent each by Conzinc Kotinto of
Australia and Kaiser Aluminium
—says that its primary metal -

sales recovered significantly in

the final quarter.

-While Comalco's 197$ sales
rose by 26 per cent to AS501m
(£2S8m), consolidated net profits

after increased exchange losses
of AS7.7m amounted to only
A$37.4m against A$402m in

1977. The latest earnings per
share amounted to 21.1 cents
against 21.4 cents.
Following the 1978 interim of

4.5 cents which did not apply to
the new shares arising oat of
last year’s one-for-foor rights
issues, a final is declared of 6.5

cents on the increased capital.

The total distribution is thus
marginally higher than in 1977
when there was an interim of 5
cents and a filial of 725 cents on
the lower capital.

Comalco attributes- its

disappointing performance for
the past year to adverse changes
In market ' conditions for a
number of. the company’s
products, increased competition
and the continued rise in costs.

What remains to be seen is

whether the final quarter

Virtually all sectors of the
pining- sharemarkets moved
ahead yesterday in response to

the strength of prices for both
predeas and base metals.

Golds .
advanced across the

board as the bullion price
climbed $131 to $244f per
ounce. -Hie.Gold Mines Index
rose 9-5 to 181.4, its highest

since mid-September.
Free market platinum prices

also moved up. to new highs
of Just aver $40® per ounce.
Shares of South Africa’s
Rustenburg and Impale rose
in sympathy as hopes were
raised of a further increase in
the producers’ seling price of
$325. •

Shares of the copper pro-
ducers were again firm in the
base-metal -sections as’ the
three months forward metal
price advanced £44} more to
over £1,000 per tonne for the
first time since mid-1974. Rio
Ttnto-Zine put on a further
6p to a 1978-79 high Of 2$4p
while Palabora jumped 30p to
600p.

improvement in primary
aluminium sales, whieh has also
been noted In other metals,
points to better conditions
generally for Comalco in the
current year.* Guidance on this

will thus be awaited from the
chairman. Sir Donald Hibberd in

the annual report which is due
to be sent out by March 28.

UC Investments

to pay more
UC INVESTMENTS, the General
Mining-Union Corporation com-
pany with a portfolio of South
African gold and platinum
shares, today declares a final

dividend- of 28 cents
. (16Bp),

bringing the total payment for
1978 to 42 cents, a decisive

increase over the 30 cents paid
for 1977.

The declaration is accom-
panied by an announcement of

sharply raised profits caused by
tbe high level of dividends from
the gold mines and the release
of R1.7m originally provided for
the writing down of investments.-
Net profits for 1978 are

R12.07m (£7.03m) compared
with R7.24ra in 1977. Income
from investments rose to R9Bm
from R7.19m.
At the end of 1978 the invest-

ment portfolio bad a market and
directors’ valuation of R128.9m,
against R103.4m at the end of
1977. This gave a net asset
value of 652 cents a share.
Yesterday UC Investments

shares rose 5 to 265p in line
with the general market trend.

Copper recovery gives boost

to Canadian mines
THE RECOVERY in copper
prices, which started last year
and has markedly strengthened
in recent weeks.’ has boosted the
figures Of Canadian mining
groups, and opened np the .possi-

bility of bringing closed down
facilities back into production.
Bethlehem Copper has

announced a tripling of its

profits for the 1978 final quarter
and Sherritt Gordon Mines has
reported that its 1978 earnings
were the best since 1974. writes-

John Soganieh from Toronto.
Madeleine Mines, the McIntyre'

unit lias meanwhile launched
studies to examine the possibility

of reopening its copper mine in
the ' Gaspe district of eastern

Quebec. The mine was closed
down in 1976.

Both Bethlehem and Sherritt
have gained from tbe lower value
of the Canadian dollar. Mr.
Bryan Reynolds, the president of
Bethlehem, said that fully one-
tlurd of the increase in his-

group’s profits was due to this

factor.

In the final quarter of I97S.

Bethlehem had net profits of

C$1.7m <£716,390), compared
with C$0-5m in the same period
of 1977. For- tbe whole- year
profits were C$4.4m (£1.85m). or
70 cents a share, against C$0.9m,
or 14 cents a share in 1977.
Earnings were helped by the

.operation of a new molybdenum
recovery -plant but copper- prices

strengthened 32 per cent during
1978. and Mr. Reynolds expects
continued market improvement
into the early 1980s.

For its part Sherritt also

benefited from higher prices for

cobalt, while operating costs

were held at the Rattan copper-
zinc opencast mine.

. Net income for 1978 was
CS15.7m <£6.6m), or 123 cents a
share, more than three times
1977 earnings which were
C$4^m, or 33 cents a share. Bur
this sharp increase was not solely
because of metals. Fertiliser
shipments were higher and w
were fertiliser earnings.

• Shareholders of Yukon Con-
solidated Gold and Brameda
Resources have approved the
merger with Teck Corporation.
Tbe effect, of the linking is to

give Teck a 21 per cent holding
in . Lornex, the copper-
molybdenum operation which,
through Rio Algom, is part of the
jUo Troto-Zine group. The
merger also adds C322m in cash
to. Teck's working capital

ROXJND-UP
Gold production at West Band

Consolidated, the General Mining
group producer, will be affected

for at least three weeks follow-

ing an accident at tbe Turk Shaft
last Friday. Uranium production
bowever, is not affected. Tbe acci-

dent occurred when the bridle of

a loaded, skip snapped, causing H
to fall down the shaft. Four
shifts a day are currently being
worked to repair the extensive
damage.

*> -. *
The. 19/8 -annual- report of

Colins Pacific, tbe Perth-based
minerals and oil exploration com-
pany. comments on the expanded
activities, notably m oil and gas
exploration. Funds raised via
share placings now amount to

$A2.4m (£1.37m) and no further’

share issues are planned for the
near future, it Is-stated. Company
policy is to end up with around
a 10 per cent carried free interest

in the uranium, base-metal and
diamond prospects.

. * *. *

Campbell Chiboogamau, toe
Quebec gold producer, has
started extracting and milling
ore from a recently developed
zone containing 133,000 tons of

ore, grading 0.15 -ounces of gold
per toD and 1.12 per cent copper.
The same zone has been con-
firmed 175 feet higher and ex-
ploration is continuing to

develop a dqwirward extension.

Inco is not yet out

of the wood
CANADA’S Into nickel giant
reports a slightly, improved net
profit of U-S.S10.lm (£5.1m), or
7 cents per share, for the fourth
quarter of 1978, thanks largely
to a favourable settlement of

past tax issues and share sale

profits. Without these benefits

the group would have made a
loss because of the strike, which
continues, at its Sudbury opera*
tions.

Furthermore, Inco warns that
current quarter's results will be
adversely affected “to a signi-

ficant degree” by strike costs,

still depressed nickel prices and
substantially increased interest
and other charges relating to the
company’s nickel projects in
Guatemala and Indonesia.

Total net earnings for 1978
come out at $77Sm, or 77 cents
per eshare, compared with $99.9m
in 1977. The past year’s sales
totalled $2.08bn against 51.95bn,
of whieh the ESB electric battery
subsidiary contributed 38 per
cent (36 per cent).

Inco is declaring a first

quarterly dividend of' 10 cents

for 3979. Last year, tbe company
made three payments of 20 cents
and one of 10 cents, toe total of

S70 cents comparing with $3-25

for 1977.
'

On the brighter side, the
Sudbury strike which reduced
1978 nickel output by 38 per
cent t(p267m -lbs also contributed

to a reduction in the company’s
big unsold stocks of 111m lbs to

.-230m lbs.

. Inco adds that during 1978,

stocks of finished nickel held by
producers in the non-Communist
world are estimated to have
fallen by over 200m Jb to approxi-

mately 550m Jb. This reflects

a high level of consumption
coupled with lower production in

• the industry.
Tbe pointers are thus to an

‘improvement in the outlook for

nickel producers as supply and
demand come more into balance.

But the recovery in their fortunes

still looks like taking longer to

develop than appears to be the
case in other base-metals.
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Business; Plant Hire Specialists

INTERIM STATEMENT
HALFYEARTO 30thSEPTEMBER

1978

t

1977
£

Group Turnover 5,374,271 4,384,262

Unaudited Profit

before Taxation
Corporation Tax 52% •

1,598,856

831,405

1,226,800

637,936

Group Profit

after Tax % 767,451 588,864

Cost ofDividend "

(after waivers) Net 176,880 142,560

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend or

4.422p per share which together with the Associated

Tax Credit is equivalent to 6.6p per share (1977 6p per

share). The Dividend is payable to those shareholders

on the Register at tbe 23rd February, 1979 and will be

paid on the 5th March, 1979.

Registered Office - Prospect Road, Starbeck.

Harrogate, North Yorkshire.

February 22nd

MAJOR CONFERENCE

INDUSTRIAL
DEMOCRACY

JAMES PRIOR MP
VISCOUNT ETIENNEDAVIGNON
lord McCarthy
SIR JOHN METHVEN

Apply : LONDON CHAMBER OF
- COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

01 248 4444 x 138/337

To tfie holders oj .

BANQUE NATIONAL D’ALGERIE

Redeemable Floating Bate Deposit Notes due 1981

In accordance with provisions of toe above Notes. American
Express International Banking Corporation, as Fiscal Agent,
has established toe Rate of Interest on such Notes for the
semi-annual period ending 30to July 1979 at Interest

due at the end' of the interest period will be available upon
surrender to any of the Paying Agents of Coupon No. 6.

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL
BANKING CORPORATION

Doted 1st February 1979 Fiscal Agent

Castlefield (Klang) Rubber Estate, Ltd.

Issued & Paid-up Capital: £300,000 in lOp shares

Secretaries and Agents:

Harrisons & Crosfleld, Limited

Year ended
30.6.78

Year ended

30.6.77

PROFIT & DIVIDEND
Profit after tax £297,988 . £312,791

Dividend for- year '
; .

4’

—pence per share 335
.

3-20*

—absorbing £100,500 £99,000

. .
* Excluding special non-recurring dividend of 6-5p.

CROPS •

Rubber

—

kg .... 2,436.723 2,707,974

Oil Palm Fruit-tonnes
.

8,436 9,617

Reduction in crop due to drought conditions

PLANTED ACREAGE
Rubber 4,258 4,584

Oil Palms 2,713 2510

To the Holders of

JUSCO CO., LTD.
6% Convertible Bonds Due 1992

NOTICE OP PRES DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
AND

-ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 7 (B) of the Trust Deed dated June 16, 1977
under which the above described Bonds were issued, you are
hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of bur Company
at the rate of 1 share for each 10 shares held will be made to
shareholders- of record as of February 20, 1979.
As a result of such distribution, the Conversion Price at which

shares are issuable upon conversion of said Bonds will be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 5(C) of the Bonds from 1188.7 Japanese
Yen to1080.6 Japanese Yen effective an of the close of business in
Tokyo on February 20, 1979.

JUSCO CO* LTD.
Dated: February 6, 1979

.
ALTS’« SS

Bad' of 'My. fZfta « %>3»- «« y^Wrth «*** of

managers are now able to con-

sider larger schemes and will

continue to look foor develop-

ments with particular emphasis

on small town centre schemes.

At toe end' of that period, the The ST*25.?
portfolio ww split 38 per cent unchanged in rune ai

Lcd-imerest S per 5nt UK Jn withdrawalI oMM
equities, 13 per «nt overseas cash inflow ovct the period,

equities aud 1 per cent cash. There was a net jnvestm

mng -of October' and £3.7m • in

November when the prices were

ow. The managers made steady

aorchases of equities during too

period including £L25m of U.S.

equities in November.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. TeL: 01--S3

Index Guide « at January 23, 1979 (Base 100 on LL7.)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital ffSTT
Clive Fixed:Interest Income ‘ - -

1 ' r -

ALLEN HARVEY 9i ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
LTD.

45 Cornhlii,- Loudon. ECSV 3PB. Tel.: 01^3 6314.

Index Guide as at February 1, 1979

Capital Fibred Interest Portfolio 9775
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio

We are pleased to announce that

RICHARD L GRAND-JEAN
. Vice President

>

has been appointed

General Manager in charge of our

European Corporate Finance Department

Salomon Brothers International

One Moorgate, London EC2R Q AB, England

Salomon Brotheis (Hong Kong Branch): 2907 Alexandra House, 15-20 Chafer M-, Hong Kong

Salomon Brothers: One New York Plan, New York, N.Y. 10004

We are pleased to announce
the election of

Brian R. Edgeley

as Managing Director

Bache Halsey Stuart (London) Ltd.

Plantation House Block A, Fenchurch Street

London EC3M3EP England Bache

We are pleased to announce the formation of

Allen Harvey & Ross Ehrlieh-Bober

London Dollar C.D. Partnership

which will commence trading effective 6th February, 1979,
in certain EuroS Certificates ofDeposit.

AflenHarvey& Ross Ltd.

45 finrnhill,

Londoa EC3V 3PB.

(01) 6234731

Telex: 888000

Ehrlieh-Bober & Co. Inc.

80 Pine Street,

New-York Cay 10005,

(212)4800755

Telex: 424178

Reuter CodeAHCD



Electric vat heating gives
Daly Condensers Limited,
Weymouth,more economic

anodising.

BlawKnoxLimited,
^

Rochester, speedpaint dryingwith
electric infra-red oven.
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Stainless MetalcraftLimited,
Chatteris, cut heat treatment

costs by25% with electric

LTM furnace.

Supplementarysteam raising
by electricity saves £1000 a
month for Textile Decorative

CompanyLimited, Nottingham*

Lower operatingcostsand
greater productivity for

RHunt& Co. Limited, Earls Colne,
with electric melting.

Electric infira-red cuts curing
timeby90% atCompraTrim&
NameplatesLimited, Dunstable.

Eachofthe companies featuredinthis
advertisement can attribute real

improvements in its operations to the wise

useofelectricity. Electricity is clean,

flexible, cost-effective powers instantly

available at the touch ofa switch.

To find outhow electric processes can

increaseyour company’s efficiencyand
profitability, getintouch with an Industrial

SalesEngineer atyour ElectricityBoard.
Alternatively, write toTheElectricity

Council,Room 2R4, 30 MilTbank,London
SWlP4RD for a copy of^Electricity.Results
on application’, anew bookletofcase histories.

The Electricity Council, England andWales ^21122E9
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U.S. computer boom after

two sluggish years
By STEWART FLEMING in New York

s’
1

•{Hi*
1

PLANT AND equipment spend-

ing by U-S. industry has failed

so far to play the role in the

growth of the economy that

Carter Administration officials

had hoped but some sectors of

the capital goods industry have
been enjoying boom conditions-

One such is the computer in-

dustry which is now seen as

one of the brightest sectors even
if the economy in general be-

gins to slow down later in the

year.

The computer is beginning to

play a more obvious role in the

day-to-day lives of many
Americans outside the office as

well as within it, and some
electrical stores are beginning

to sell and advertise home com-
puters. .

Home computers, whatever
their future, are still only, the

fringe of the market and it Is

the mainstream of the industry

which has been enjoying boom
conditions over the past two
years.
Although authoritative

industry-wide statistics are

not ' available—there is no
computer industry trade asso-

ciation, for example—private

estimates suggest that world-
wide sales of US. computer
companies grew by around 20
per cent last year and further
gains of 13 to 15 per cent are.

predicted for 1979.

The picture can vary within
differing segments of the
market, however. Tbe newly
emerging mini-computer mar-
ket, for example, is thought to

have increased sales by around
one-third last year. Similar
gains are predicted for 1979.

The computer industry has in

the past bad disappointing
experiences as a result of
customers indulging in multiple
ordering of equipment in an
attempt to ensure that the one
order they need is met. So
there is an inclination to take

a cautious view of current order
trends. But there is little

doubt that. even if the economy
slows the industry is not expect-
ing a slump in demand.
An indication of the mood in

the industry has come from the
earnings statements of major
companies in the past two
weeks. International Business
Machines, for example, the com-
pany which dominates the com-
puter business worldwide,
reported that its fourth quarter
earnings had increased by 27.2

per cent, a rise which was well
ahead of forecasts from many
of Wall Street’s computer indus-

try analysts. The fourth quarter
results showed that IBM had
joined the select hand of com-
panies which have earned over
jlbn In a quarter. For the year

The newly emerging mini-computer market is thought to have

increased sales by around one third last year

TOP U.S. COMPUTER COMPANIES

Company
IBM
HoneyweQ
Burroughs
Control Data
Sperry Rand*
NCRt

1978

(Sbn)

%gain 1978 net % gain

Earnings

< pershare

revenue on 1977 earnings on 1977 ' S

21.1 162 3.1 14.4 2129
3S 21 J) 0201 39J) 9.4

IS 16JO 0253 184) 621
2.7 19.0 0.090 424) 5.17

3fl 15.0 0.154 31.0 439
2S9 13.0 0.194 614) 6AO

* Nine months figures.

t Excluding extraordinary item and gain from discontinued operations.

as a whole IBM's sales revenues
were 16.2 per cent higher at
$21bn and net profit 14.4 per
cent up at $3.1bn.

IBM, noted for its sharp and
aggressive management is

clearly not resting on its laurels

however. Last week it

announce a new range of
medium - sized computers
employing new technology—the
4300 models—which offer big

improvements in data pro-

cessing power at relatively

lower prices.

The new models which are

expected to replace older

models in its 370 line intro-

duced in the 1970s. start at as

little are §65.000. Evidence of
just how seriously the data pro-
cessing industry reacts to new
IBM moves came immediately
with two companies, a Grey-
hound subsidiary and DCL Inc.

announced they were postpon-
ing a $20m merger agreement
in order to gauge the impact of
IBM’s moves on the market and
on Wall Street the share prt'ws

of some IBM’s competitors
slipped.

Mr. Frank T. Cary, the com-
pany chairman, reported that

IBM had record order books and
said that he expected purchases

of equipment to continue at a
high level. Other companies,
Sperry Rand and Honeywell for

example, echoed this optimistic

tone.

The boom in the computer in-

dustry follows two sluggish

years in 1974 and 1975 when
many major corporations cut

capital spending and put into

effect austerity budgets
designed to reduce costs and
strengthen balance sheets over-

burdened with debt
Now. however, the purchase

of computer equipment is

clearly a
1 priority for many

major corporations. One reason

is that the industry has been
bringing out new equipment
particularly at the top and
bottom ends of the range. Large,

new and more powerful equip-
ment . employing advances, in

technology and of course mini-
computers or other computer-
based equipment such as ward
processors—essentially type-

writers with memories anfl.

correction facilities—have been

attracting new buyers.

Industry analysts cite sevtsat

reasons for the surge qgj

.demand. Mr. Stephen Dub^
analyst for Goldman Sachs, the'

investment bankers, for
example, pointed out that thtf

steady decline of the price o£.

computer equipment has beea

a key factor encouraging;

demand. It is generally:

estimated that prices for equip,

meat of equivalent power have,

been falling by around 20 per-
cent a year.

Another factor has been the
growing pressure on manage,
ment to operate more efficiently

and reduce costs. The service

industry has been particularly

concerned about low labour pro.

ductivity and inflating wage
costs, and banks and insurance
companies have been among the

mnst vigorous customers for

new equipment The emphasis
is on new equipment which is

opening up new applications for

the computer and this is a key

factor In the growth of deman&-

Major companies such as

IBM, American Telephone and
Telegraph. Western Union and
Xerox are now planning for'

what is seen as the next revolu-

tion in the application of the

computer to industry, the office

of the future. The concept will

include facilities linking data-

processing equipment within

companies so that, for example,
internal company letters will

not have to go through the US.
mail system but will simply he

transferred through private

lines linked with data process-

ing equipment.
While this is some yean

ahead, it is estimated that the

fully equipped office of the
future will be operating within

major corporations - by the

middle of the next decade.

There is, however, no lack of

new applications now and this

is reassuring investors who
were concerned about the trend

in the industry towards the

outright sale of equipment
instead of leasing or renting.

Outright sales improve cash

flow and immediate profits and
mean that a company does not

get a future stream of revenue
in a currency depreciated by
inflation.

There have been fears, how-
ever, that if carried too far this

policy might mean that the

companies were undermining
future earnings prospects for

the sake of current growth.
Now. with, both rental and
outright sales revenues begin-
ning to increase more rapidly

at companies like IBM there is

less anxiety on this point.

outlookfordie

In1979?
What islie practicalimpactof

theEuropeanMonetary System?
How is the financial community
being affectedbythe gathering
crises inIranand other countries in
NorthWestAsia?Afterthe recent
dollar crisis, what isthe future for
internationalreserves?

Theseandmany other questions
willbe examinedand discussed at
‘TheEuromarkets in 1979’, a
FinancialTimes Conference tobe
held at GrosvenorHouse, London,
onFebruary21 and 22.

The conference willbe openedby
an address by the Rt.Hon. Harold
Lever; Chancellor oftheDuchy of

Lancaster. Other speakers will

include, Dr. Charles A. Coombs,
Directorand Consultant, First
Chicago InternationalBanking
Corporation;Mr. S.M.Yassukovich,
ManagingDirector; European
BankingCompanyLimited; The
Rt. Hon. Lord Chalfont, Director;
IBM(UK)Limited; Mr.Norman
Robertson, SeniorVice-President
addChiefEconomist,MellonBank
NA; Dr.KlausWieners, Senior
Vice-President andChief
Economist,Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale.
For lull details ofthe agenda, and

registration procedures, complete
andreturnthe coupon below.

r The Euromarkets
JN 1979

To: FinancialTimeslimited, .

Conference Organisation,
‘THEEUROMARKETIN1979;
BrackenHouse, 10 Cannon Street;
LondonEC4P 4BY!

I

i
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Please sendme full details ofyour
conference,‘TheEuromarkets ml979i\

Name Company
I

Address

I

AHNANOALTIMESCONFERENCE j
.
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Shearson buys

estate broker
6Y JOHN WYLES-IN NSW YORK

SHEARSON HAYDEN STONE,
one of the top ten U.S.-
securities firms, is following,
industry leader, Merrill Lynch.-
with a diversification into real
estate brokerage and finance.

Shearson has reached agree-
ment on a $16.8m purchase of
Western Pacific Financial Cor-
poration, a mortgage banking
company based in Newport
Beach, California.

The deal apparently has two
major advantages for Shearson:
diversification into mortgage
finance throqgh a company
which currently services $1.7bn
in mortgages, and expansion of
the company’s securities broker-
age services into areas where it

currently has no renresenta-
tion.

Western Padfic has 27 offices
in 15 western and south western
states and the. acquisition will
Diant the Shearson .name for the
first time in Georgia. Tennessee,

1 Maryland, Virginia, Idaho,
Nevada and Utah,

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Conversely, Shearson should
be able to offer ' residential
mortgages through many of its

140 offices in' the U& -Shearson
plans to allocate 55m of its

$140m capital 'to developing
Western Pacific, activities. . The
company took Its first small step
into the real estate business last

year with the purchase of a
smaH Florida brokerage.

Merrill Lynch has so far been
the pacemaker in Wail Street's
expansion into the real estate
business.

. It is negotiating to
boy a "number of brokerages
around the country and last
year bought a mortgage insur-
ance company andtwo mortgage
banking brokering and servic-
ing businesses.

In its fiscal year ending Tast-
June 30, Western Pacific earned
$l-8m or $L81 per share and
net profits in the half year
ended December 31 were 51m
up 12 per cent from the year
before.

GATX moves into profit
NEW YORK—Railway wagon

manufacturer GATX- Corpora-
tion experienced a turnround
from a loss to a profit in 1978,
showing net income of S61£2ra
or $-1.84 a share against a loss

in 1977 of 53.61m or 42 cents a
share. Last year's results were
helped by a gain of $1 1.34m
from the sale of the LasalJe
Bank Building.

- Aa upturn in net earnings per
share was reported by the paper
products company Great North-
ern Nckoosa, with earnings up
from $3.84 to 54.23. The savings
and loan association First
Charter Financial Corporation
advanced from $3.27 to $3.55,

utility New England Electric

System moved ahead from $2.51
to $2L21.-and Western Electric,,

a subsidiary of American Tele-
phone and Telegraph, saw net
income rise from $490.08m to
85612m.
SL Joe Minerals Corporation

experienced a sharp setback in
1978, with earnings dropping
from $3.03 to $1.95.

For the first six months of the
current financial year, electrical

goods maker Avnet Incorporated
advanced from $1.18 to $1.43,

engines and locks manufacturer
Briggs and Stratton moved up
from $1,06 to $1.48, and con-

sumer electricals concern
Tandy Brands edged up from
92 cents to 97 cents. Electronic
Data Systems lifted earnings
from 71 cents to 87 cents.

For the first quarter, ABA
Services, the vending and food
services company, reported an
Increase from $1.31 to $L50.

Macke, which operates in the
vending and building mainten-
ance fields, managed to push up
its income per share from 37
cents to 45 cents over the first

three months.
Agencies

'

Bell appeal

on Saudi
contract

ruling
By Robert Gibbens iq Montreal

BELL CANADA, the major
Eastern Canada telecommuni-
ttons. .utility, will appeal

direct to the federal-govern-
ment on the issue of whether
profits from Its Saadi Arabian
compact should be included
in Its earnings for rate-

setting.

Late last week the Canadian
Radio-Television and Tele-

communications -Commission,
the regulatory authority,

refused to review an earlier

derision, that profits from the
Saudi ' contract . should be
included. BeU has estimated .

that its profits 'from the five-

year CSLlba 07.5.5935m)
contract would result in total
profits of C$165m- The
contract was. won jointly with
European equipment firms
for expansion of the Saudi
telecommunications system
and was worth over $3bn.

Bell said its only course
now is a direct Government

- appeal. It said the CRTC
decision was “ short-sighted
and not in the best long-term
interest of Canada.” Inclu-

sion of revenues from such
foreign contracts for domestic
rate-setting purposes would
remove incentive for Bell
seeking further foreign work.

USI Europe

sold to Exxon
NEW YORK — National

Distillers and Chemical Cor-
poration has agreed in
principle to sell Its European
low - density polyethylene
operations to Exxon Chemi-
cals. a division of Exxon Cor-
poration.
The sale is expected to be

completed by April 30. Cash
proceeds after tax are esti-

mated at $39m.
The transaction calls for

about $44m to he paid in cadi
principally for the capital

stock of TJSI Europe NV.
The transaction also will

reduce National’s consolidated
debt by $48m.
AP-DJ

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows, .the, 200 latest international bond issues for, which, ah adequate secondary market
exists,' Fdr furtfter details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of. each month. . Closing prices on February 5

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued

~AoVAU. 9*« BJT 25
Australia 8.45 83 ITS
Australia 9*i 93 75
CECA 8* 87 SO
CECA 9* 84-99 60
CNT 9 93 75
Canada 9 83 400
Canada S*« 98 360
Canadalr H*a 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 88 3
EIB 8*. 98 1»
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 160
EksponTmant, 9 88 60
Finland V* 83 ...i—

m

Finland 9 88 100 -

Hospital 0/5 9 83 ' 25
lief Financ* 9*4 90 30
J. C. Penney 8V83 ... 100-
NZ Daw. Fin. 8*. 83 ... 20
NZ Dav. Fin. 8^ 85 ... 20
Nat. West. 8.86 75
Newfoundland SV 90 ... . BO
Nerd Inv. Bk. 8*4 88 ../ 25.
Norak Hydro 9*« 9* SO'
Norway r» 83 250
Norway 8*4 83 .150-
Norway 9* 84 - 150
Occidental 8', 85 75
Ont. Hydro 8h 85 125
Quebec Hydro 8** 93 SO
Sweden 9s. 98 125
UK 8** 85 200
UK B1', S3 150

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Jnj. E1* 87 70
Argentina 6*j 88 150
Australia 6 83 250
Austria 5’* 90 150
Bankameiica 5V 90 150
Bq. Ext. Algorre 7*4 B5 100
Brazil 71« 87 150
CECA 6 88 150
Canada 4^ 83 500
Ch. Manhttn. 0/S 6 93 100
Commerzbank WW 3*a 100
Commarzbank XW 34 100
Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council of Europe 6*i... TOO
Council ol Europe 5V.. 130
Denmark 6V 85 TOO
Denmark 89 TOO
EIB 6 90 - 300
EIB G*j 91 MO
EnrDlima G*a 83 I®
Finland 6 83 150
H-uchi Ship 5V 83 . . .. JO
IBJ 5 84 100
Indonesia 7 34 ........ 100
Kobo. Citv of 5*!i 8G - 15®
Mitsubishi Petro. 5\ 85 }00
Hew Zealand 6*4 87 ... 200
Nippon Steel 51k £S .j. WO
N'tioon Tol. & T. 5*3 87 100

Nordic Inv. Bk. Wi
i
86... ' ®

Nortjeo Komm. 8S0 .... 100

Norocs Komm. 6**' 88... 150

Harwrgn. Ihd. Bk. 6 90 IB
f>rcidehuil B1, 90 ...... ISO

OKB 8b 88
P'tinlpo Brazil 7 88 ... 100

PK Benken 5^ 8B 100

P'coh G*i B3 30
6 88 Tj®

UDS Group 83 g>
Un<on Bini-nim 6^88 SO

VanczuelH G*t 90 150

‘Ootid Bonk 6*i 88 400

SWISS FRANC -

STRAIGHTS fsauad

Aco:„i &*, 88 4g
Amur. Exp. Int. 3*j 93 «
Anbord Tunnel 4 S3 ... • 40
Austria 3*j 93 100

Busil 4*a WO
Chase Manhattan < 93 70
Cuuncil ol Europe 414... 100
Bunkomorica 3\ 93 . . 80
BNOE 5 88 TS
Denmark 4-- 90 100
Danmark-Mortgage Bk.

.

80
EIB 4>. 93 1M
Euraiom 4*« 93 W
F. L Smicffh 4*j 89 . . 25

,

Finland 4*r 33 80
C.Z8 44 93 WO
iCI Fin. NV 4‘a 93 ... 100

Malays!* 41, SO
Manitoba 4 93 Igi
Newao 4 93 • •

./?
New Zealand j*s 94 ... 120
Norqos Komm. 41* 90- 100
0KB 4 93 80
Oy Nok.e 6 90 ,. 20
S.«e at, 93 30
SandV'k 4 90 , 85
Sc.ij 41

.- 88 15
Vgo*t-Alpine «*j 93 ... 100
Vnraiben Kraft 4 S3 ... 30
Vienna 4 93 100
World Sank 4*. 93 ;. ,, 2SO

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

' 36 9S4 -0*, +0* 10.04
96*, 96*1 0 -OH 9.71
97S 9Fw -0>4 -0V 9.86
94 94H -0«« -HI*» 9J1
96% 974 -«» -04 9.ZT
947, -9H 9-83
98*4 98U- 0 -0*4 9.48
98\ 99V 0 ~0h 8JS8
95 96>a. -. 0 +0*. -9B7
99*31 Hb u U 9.HZ
B67. 96V O -OH 9.78

70DY101* -Oh +0*1 9.78
99 96*z 0 +0*» 9.70
974 aTi+Oh -Oh 9.68

9Wa 96^ 0 -0*. 9«1
.97 *r 98h. 0 0 - 8.S6
34^ 96*i

—O3* +OV10^2
9M» 9ih -Vi -05» V.dBt

94\ 96*i 0 -DV 9.61

94V 94V 0 “OV 9.58
98 98V “OV +0*4 9.32
97V 98V-.-OV +0V 9-53

96V 95V -OV —OV 9.47

96V 96V 0 O 9.68
gSV 93V —UV —OV ’ 9JO
97** 98 +0V-9V 9.60

T01 10lV +0*4 +OV B.6S

83 93V 0 “OV 10.36

94V 85h -OV +0V 9-50

98V »V -OV “OV 9.68

97V 97V +0V-0V 9J8
9S5, 96V +0V +0V 9.57
gbh •9Wt +OVI-OV 9L«

Change on
BM Offer day week Yield
38 38V — S-78
96\ 95V 0 -0*4 7.13
99*4 100*4 0 0 5.99

92V 93V 0 “OV 6.62

98\ 99*4 “OV 2,
6
-HZ

96V 97V -OV -OV 7.86
1TOV100V-0V 0 7.18

96V - 96V “ 0*4 -OV 6.47
38V 38', -r«;4 +u** S».11

MO*, 100V 0 O SM
101V 102 +0V +0V 3.29

81*, 92V 0 -OV 6.08
92 82»i “OV -1 6.38

97V 90V 0 +0*. 6.41

9BV 96V “OV “OV 6.46

OTHER STRAIGHTS issued
Rank O/S Hold. 11V AS 12
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA 18
Copenhagen 7 S3 EUA 30
Komm. 1n*t. 7V93 EUA 15

.
Panama 8V 93 EUA ... 20

. SDR France 7 S3 EUA- 22
? Algomene Bk. 6V 83 FI 75

Brazil 7V 83 FI.... 75
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FT— 75 -

EIB 7V 85 n 75
Neder. Midd. 6V 83 FI 75
New Zealand 6% 84 FI 75
Norway 04 83 O ...— 100
OKB 64 85 FI 75
Ell Aquitaine 9V 88 FFr 150

EIB 9h 88 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175' •

‘ Unilever 10 85 FFr TOO

BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Boyar Lux. 8 88 LuxFr »0
EIB 7V 88 LuxFr 250

EIB 8 91 LuxFr. .... 600

Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7V 83 LuxFr....

.
250

Noig« Km. 8 86 LuxFr
:

WO
Renault 7V » LuxJ=r 500

Solvay Fin. 8 HR U«Fr 500

Swedish Bk. S 88 LuxFr 500

Bid Offer

95V 97V
91V 92V
92V 94
96V 98
95 96
92V 93V
94V 94V
94*i BA
97V 98V
95V 98V
94V 95
94V 964
93V 94V
90V 91

89V 100V
100 1004
100V 100V
101V 102V
97 98
37V 98*4

86V 97V

Change on
day. week Yield
+04 +0V 12-53
*-0V -OV 7.97.

+0V +0V 7.78
+0V +0V 7.80-

0 .0 6.80
0 -OV 733

-OV.+OV 7.78
-OV O 8.97
+0V+0V 8J5
0 +0V 8.04

+0V +-0V 8.00
+0V+OV 7.88
O +0V 8-2S
0 -OV S.48
0 +0V 9.74
0 0 9.63

+ov +S 9J7
+0V +0V 8J8
+0V +0V 8.40
+ 0V +04 8J7

86V B7V 4-04 +0»« 8.JI0

874 98*i +0V +OV 8.39.

99V 100V O 0 8.04
97 97V "0 “OV 8-15

1D04 101V +0-> +0!* I'll
99V 100V +OV +04 8.03

94V 95*4

984 89V
89V1004
100 1004
87V 984
S7», 384
100V 101V
100 100V
99V 1004
99 89V
87V 97V
S7V 98V
96V 964
97V S7V
86V 96V
96V 97
100V 1014
98*, 88V
82V 934
f88V 9&
97 974
97V 87V
95s

, 96V
934 94V
97V 9TV

Bid Offer

104 1044
102V 103
102 1024
99*. 99V
93 994
103V 104
103 103V
102V 102V
103 103V
104V 104V
106 105V
104 104V
103V 104
1(0 103*4

10eV 1034
105 1054
W3V 103V
100V 101
104V 104V
103V 1034
99V 994
104V 1044
1024 1024
104*, 104V
104 104*j
103*, 103V
1034 1044
104*4 105
1034 104
102 1024
103V 1034

-04 -04 6.62
u O 6.82
— —

' 6.66
0 +04 6.02
0 0 5.69

-OV O 5.44
+04 +04 7A1
+04 -04 5.58

+04 +04 5.70

0 +0V 6.23
0 -OV 5.68— — 5.82

-OV -04 6.62
-04 -04 6-43
0 0 6.56

-04-14 631
-04-04 7.16
+04 +04 OM
—04 -OV 7.W
-04 -04 6-81

0 +04 5.50

+04 -04 8.30

0 0 8.35

-04 “OV 7.07

+04 +04 7.29

0 “04 6.60

Change on
day weak Yield
-04-14 4.70

0 -OV- 3.25
0 0 3.80

-OV -OV 3.55
-OV “OV 4-38
-2*4 -IV 3.66
-04 -04 3.91

-OV -04 3.54
—OV -04 4.59
-OV -04 4.03
—OV —OV 3.33

—OV —OV 3.87

0 +14 3.89

-OV -04 4.13

-IV “IV 4.22
-04 +04 4.03
-04-14 3.84

+04 -04 4.65
+04 +14 3.58

-04 +04 3.70_ — 3.54
-04 +04 3.77

0 +04 3.75
-04-04 4.50

0 0 3.68
-04 —OV 3.66
-04 -OV 3.97

-04 -04 4.07
0 +0*4 3.65

-04 +04 3-78
-04 -04 3.91

FLOATING RATE '
-

NOTES Spread

Arab lntl. Bk. M6.5
o
B3 04

BFG Fin. Co. MSJ5 S9--

Bco. Ef Salvador M8 83 .14

Bco. Nac. Argnt. M M th
Bank Handlowv MB TO 14
Bank of Tokyo M54 W 04
Banque Worms M5*4 B 04
Bq. E. d-Alq- M8.OTI8* 04
Bq. E. d'AJS* M7-5
Bq. Indo et Suet F®*2 0**

Bd.l. Air. Occ. M6.5B3 04
CCCE M5JI5,j* Jii— K*
Ch. Man. O/S » 0**

Credit National M54 88 (P*

Gotabanken MB
Ind. Bk. JaPfJll

tfiSSttSS, IS?*::: k
MidlandW M6VS3- 04
Nat. West. M5V Wj;-™ «•
Nipp- Crdt. Bk. M52i 85 04

Offshore Mining 86 ...... 04
Petro Mexiceno 74 84^ 04
Privredns Banka MB 86 OV
Standard Chn. M5J » 04
Sundsvallsbnfen. M6 85 04

CONVERTIBLE Cmr.

BONOS oato

SS S.Rn.'BVM'::: y%
Boots 64 £g ............... 2/79

Coca-Cola Bottling 4/73

lto-Y0kado 5V M f/78
Novo Industn 7 89 ...... fl/79

Toxoo int. Air. 7V m . .4/79
Thorn Int. Fin. 7 88

T&nt. Fin. 8*j SB ... 9/78

Twco Int. Fin. 5 84 S/78

Asah I
Optical 34 DM.. .12/78

cSsio Cp. 3V K DM...11/7B

lzumiva 3V ,

Jusco 3*- 96 DM ......... 1/79Si Elec. 4 84 DM- 4/79

Konishimku 3V ® DM.. Vg
Mariida* Food 34 DM... 2/13

Murata M. 3V M gM...11/78

Nipp. Air. 3.5 98 DM ..12/78

N.ppon Shinpan 3V DM 8/7B

Nippon Yfln. 3V 85 DM 1/W
Nissan Dresl- ®V DM -/79

Oiymp. Opt- 3V 85 DM 2/79

Rfcah 34 86 DM 10/78

Sanyo Electric 24 DM-.ll/W
cgi»u Strs. 3*4 86 DM— 9/78

Sham Cp. 34 «8 DM... 2/79S we. 3*; DM ...11/78

Tokyo Etecf 34 87 DM 4/79

tSSm. 34 88 DM—11/70

Bid Offer C.dte

96 98431/7
8BV 99 12/7
87*4 96412/C
984 99V 21/7
974 97425/11
974 97418/4
984 98415/6
964 974 9/2
954 964 2/5
984 994 25/7
97V sr, 12/7
974 984 3/8
97*, 984 27/7
98 98411/7
884 99 15/5
8841004 1/6
964 974 18/7
994 700 9/5
964 »4 20/7
98V 994 21/6
100 1004 22/6
W04 1004 18/4
98*. 99419/7
984 99 24/7
354 964 22/6
974 974 10/2
974 97V 4/4

Bid Offer

1044 1054
1024 103V
894 BOV
904 924
123V 1244
905 91V
894 914
87*4 984
99*. 100V
76 774
894 90V
964 964
914 92V
914 924
824 93*.

9Z4 934
9A 95

198*3 99*!

87V 88V
10141024
84V 35*i
914 92*«

984 994
974 98*4

9V, 32V
107V 108V
94 95

924 33V
83V 9«V
904-'914

Chg.
day Pmm
+04 14.19
+04 B.38
-0*4 -1.83
-04 24.38
“04 -2-29
-OV 6.88

+04 14.11
-14 -0.D2
+04 17.30

+04 163.56

“2V -1.10
-IV 3.20
0 -2.62

-OV 11-76
89.75

-0*4 8.17

“04 11.06
-3 -5.93

-OV 0.68

“4V -0.80
-IV 1.02-i

-IV 7.55
—2V -2.63
“IV 13.63
-04 —4.89

l

0 -4.59 :

— 0*, -3.81
-04 13J0
-04 -0.08

I

-04 22J57

YEhl STRAIGHTS
Chenge on

Isxued Bid Offer day Yield

ax .m Dev. Bk. 5V, B8 15
Au&rrali.i 5.6 83 ®
i*istr.ilia fiV SB 20
SfCS fi 4 90 5
i'ltolima 6.3 90 10

FiMjnd 5 6 S3 10

Finland 6 8 S3 10

Sweden 6-3 SO ™

95 96 -04 -OV 6.39

1004 1014 -04 “04 5.52

974 984 -04 -04 6.86

WV 851) D -04 7.17

t96 96 0 -04 7.00

96V 994 +04 0 5.89

974 984 -04 -04 7.25

944 954 -04 -04 7.10

• No information availabla—previoue day's price.

1 Only one market maker supplied a pnte.

straiaht Bonds* The yield is the yield lo redemption of Ihe

^*mJ3*DiSp lhe «mo“ nt isxuad is in millions <*l currency

Siire ex«P* bonds where it is m bdlrons.

Change on week =» Change over price a week earlier.

raaatiiM Rata Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated- M« Minimum coupon. C.dW»Dat«
naxi counon becomes effective, spread= Margin above

six-month offered rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn-Tha

currant co"Pd"- C.yld=The currant yield.

rnmmrtlhla bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day* Change on day. Cnv. date-

Firet date for conversion Into shares. Cnv. prices:

Worn in a f amount of bond per share expressed in

cunwrev of char® at conversion rate fixed st lasua.

pram— Percentage premium of the current efleetivo price

of Beguiling shares via die bond over the most recent

price of the shores*

<5 The financial Timas L?d., 1S79. Reproduction m whole

or In part in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (a aub-

sidioiy ol dataSTREAM International).

$607m sale by Ashland Oil New dollar

BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

ASHLAND OIL, .the large oil

company which is selling off its

oil and gas properties so as to

concentrate on refining and
marketing, announced further
sales over the weekend totalling

$607m.
Tenneco, the Houston-based

diversified energy company, is

to join Mesa Petroleum of

Amarillo, Texas, to buy Ash-
land's' mid-continental oil and
gas properties for a total $34Om.
These lie mainly in Oklahoma,
Texas and Kansas, and are esti-

mated to contain about 2m
barrels of oil and"74Dbn cu ft

of natural gas.

The other sale was to Getty

Oil of Los Angeles, which is to

buy interests in Ashland's pro-
perties, in the Gulf of Mexico
off Louisiana and Texas, plus
various support facilities, for
$267m- The properties are

currently producing
.. 6,500

barrels of oil a day and 25.6m
cu ft of natural gas.

With the sale last week of its

Rocky Mountain, Southeastern
and Southwestern Properties to

Petro Lewi's tor $l21m, Ashland
has so far rung up $728ra from
the sales.- But there are still a
number of properties to be sold,

mainly on the East Coast as

well as Ashland's foreign oil

and gas interests.

These include a 6.3 per cent
interest in the North Sea's Brae
Field and 5-4 per cent in Thistle,

as well as properties in Indo-
nesia. Nigeria and Sharjah.
Ashland thus looks set to sur-

pass the $750m it said last

month it had been bid for its

oil and gas assets.

For Tenneco, the largest com-
pany yet to have figured In Ash-
land’s sales, the move confirms
its intention to develop domestic
rather than foreign energy
sources.
Although it too has interests

in the North Sea and elsewhere
abroad, it has stated that It

believes domestic oil and gas

exploration and production to

be relatively more profitable.

Last year the company spent
5550m on oil aud gas explora-

tion and is expected -to exceed
that figure this year.

Getty Oil's domestic produc-

tion has levelled out in recent

years, and its acquisition may
be an attempt to reverse' that

trend, particularly with the
prospect of a loosening of U.S.
domestic oil price controls. Mesa
Petroleum is mainly engaged in

exploration and production in

the Gulf area. It had been ex-

pected for some time to seek
a home for its high cash flow.

MOTIVATION FOR SPLITTING STOCK

A base for public support
BY JOHN WYUES IN NEW YORK

IBM STARTED IT, Dupont and
Mobil also thought it a good
idea and now many people are

wondering if American Tele-

phone and Telegraph will follow

suit.

On average every year
around 170 New York Stock
Exchange listed companies imi-

tate the action of the amoeba
by splitting their stock. The
move, often accompanied by a
dividend increase, has become
so commonplace it often war-
rants no more than a footnote

to a chairman's statement.

But the process gains some
significance when three of
America’s largest corporations,
whose stocks are major invest-

ment items, decide within a few
weeks of each othpr to split

their stocks and thus to lower
their market quotations and
earnings-per-share figures.

Since IBM announced a four-

for-one split (if you hold one
IBM share you will receive

three more) in the middle of

December, first Dupont (three

for one), and then Mobil (two
for -one) have taken similar

initiatives. Several other com-
panies have announced plans to

split their stock, but between
these three important com-
panies. at least, there appears
to be a common thread.

decision -by AT and T, which
has the largest - number of

private shareholders of any
U.S. company, three million,
and which might just worry
about, competition for share-
holders’ money.
Few people need reminding

that all the stock market's
glittering adjectives—glamour,
blue chip, growth—apply to
IBM, and that a move which
slashes its market quote from
30(^315' to 75-78 could make it

The most common reason
given for stock splitting

is the desire to bnild a
broader base of potential
public support ... AT
and Ts three million

interview, -Is a desire to build
a broader base of potential
public support. IBM is still fight-

ing a 10-year old government
anti-trust suit, domestic com-
petition is fiercer than ever, and
its move into electronic com-
munications brings with it the
possibility of government regu-
lation of some of its activities..

AT and T has been living
with similar problems for many
years, but its 3m private share-
holders have long been thought

shareholders have long
been thought an asset in

fighting a protracted
anti-brast suit and dealing
with federal authorities

Stocks
. This is a desire to increase

as much as posable ownership
of their shares by private

investors and thus to reduce,
correspondingly, the proportion
owned by institutions. A widely
held view on Wall Street is that
IBM’s move encouraged the
proposed splits by Dupont and
Mobil and may prompt a similar

a fierce rival for investors'
attention.

This ' almost certainly appears
to be one of IBM’s main objec-
tives. Since 1954, the computer
giant has split its stock nine
times, but the two-fop-one divi-

sion in' 1968 was hitherto the
largest -split, and the stock has
been left untouched since 1973.

But while IBM has been
trading as low as 150.5 and as
high as 316.25 in the last five

years, the price of the average
share traded on the NYSE has
dropped from $33.60 to below
$30. The higher the price the
less likely it is to be held by a
significant number of private
investors and the more it will
be held- by large'-Tnstituturas. -

Why, then, should IBM want
more than the half a million
private shareholders that cur-
rently own its stock ?
The most common answer,

and one implicitly supported
by Mr. Prank Cary, the com-
pany's chairman, in a recent

an asset in fighting a similarly

protracted anti-trust suit and
dealing with federal regulators.

Some analysts believe that
another important factor for
IBM is that in 1978, its earn-
ings per share climbed over $21
and, says Mr. Harry Edelson of
Drexel, Burnham, Lambert. “ in

this age of consumerism it can

be embarrassing to report high
earnings per share figures.”

Dupont was possibly reaching
« similar problem altera 46 per
cent climb in net earnings to
$16.15 per share.

Mobil, which says its principal
motivation of its two-for-one
split, was “ to attract more indi-

vidual shareholders,” saw its

earnings per share move into

double digits for the first time
last year.

A stock split accompanied by
a dividend increase more often
than not increases a company's
market capitalisation for a
period after the announcement

In IBM's case.with or without

Retailers turn in higher sales
CHICAGO — Most major U.S.

retailers posted strong sales

gains in January compared with
the year-ago month when bitter

winter weather over much of
the country weakened sales.

Double-digit increases were

posted by four of the nation's

five major retail chains, with

K Mart Corporation’s 20 per
cent gain leading the way.
Sears. Roebuck, the nation’s

largest retailer of general
merchandise, once again was

the exception as sales dropped
2.8. per cent from January 1978.

the final month of the fiscal

year for most retailers. It was
the fifth consecutive month
Sear’s sales have dropped from
year-earlier figures. - AP-DJ

a dividend increase, the com-
pany’s stock has always risen on
the day the split was announced,
and in eight of the. last nine
splits it- has gained in the four-
or five-month period between
the announcement and when the
ssplit becomes effective. On the
week after it announced the
latest split IBM's stock gained
20 points.

By raising its dividend IBM
has increased the yield on its

slock from about 3.7 per cent to

4.3 per cent, which is Jess than
the 5per cent median yield on
all dividend paying stocks.

While its attractions to the
private ' investor should rest

mainly on growth potential, it

may be that IBM, Dupont Mobil,
and equities in general, could
also benefit from a more general
revival of equity investment,
which a cut in capital gains
taxes passed by the congress last

year is hoped to achieve.

In its last survey of stock-

holders the NYSE found that in
absolute terms the' number of
individuals awning equities had
fallen 18 per cent to 25.2m.
Nevertheless, although institu-

tions tend to dominate trading
volume individuals in 1975
owned between 53.4 and 66.9 per
cent of all stock.

The individual share of total
ownership has been declining
since then, but not as severely
as is commonly supposed.
Indeed. Salomon Brothers esti-

mate that households purchased
$600m more equities last year
than they sold, the first net in-

crease in many years.

Thus the opportunity may be
greater now than in many years
for companies to capture more
individual investors, a fact

which may not have escaped the
board of ATAnd T, which meets
this month.

Banco Brascan
moves ahead
TORONTO — Brascan said

earnings for Banco Brascan, its

banking subsidiary in Brazil,

totalled Cr84ra (around $4m)
in 1978, compared with Cr72m
the previous year.
Reuter

issues

top$lbn

mark
By Francrs Chiles

THE SlOOra bond offering for

the Canadian Export Develop-
ment Corporation (EDC) an-

nounced yesterday, and the

$75m issue expected for the

Province of Manitoba tomorrow,
will bring the volume of new

|

dollar denominated issues cur-

rently on offer to over 51bn,
easily the highest figure since

early 3977.

The EDC issue, which is being
led by Credit Suisse First

Boston, is being folly under-
written by the management
group, which includes six other
banks. Terms of this bullet
issue, which are final, include
a coupon of 9} for five years
and a price of 99}. The bonds
will yield g.3g per cent.

The $75m 10 year bullet for

the Province of Manitoba, which
has been pre-underwritten. in-

cludes a coupon of 9i per cent.
The pricing of the issue will

take place tomorow and could
be 99* or par depending on
market conditions. Lead man-
ager is Wood Gundy.

In the secondary market
prices of dollar denominated
issue were i to 4 of a point
easier: this mark-down by pro-

fessional traders was not the
result of any selling pressure due
to the dollar’s weakness yester-

day but more a psychological
reaction to the very quick build-

up of the new issue calendar
over the past 10 days.

In the French Franc sector,

the coupon on the FFr 200m
issue for the Kingdom of

Norway was cut by i to 9i per
cent and the bonds were priced

at par by the lead manager.
Society Genfrale. The issue

was more than three limes over-

subscribed and an estimated

three-quarters placed outside
France; it was especially popu-

I lar with the Japanese. It is

the first time since this sector

of the market reopened last

September that such a large

percentage of an isue has been
,
placed outside France.
Such internationalisation has

been the aim of the French
Treasury all along. Caution, still

prevails, however, and the
gentlemen’s agreement reached
between the Treasury and the
French banks last September
remains in force; in particular,

j

no single issue may top the
I FFr 200m mark.

In the Deutschetiark sector,

prices in the secondary market
were unchanged in thin trading.

Westdeutsche Landesbank is

expected to announce a
DM 100m issue for an unknown
address, tomorrow.

In the Yankee bond market,
the European Investment Bank
has filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission for an
offering of $250ra of notes. This
bond will carry two tranches: a
$100m bullet seven-year tranche
and a $150m 20-year tranche
with an average life of just over
15 years. The four joint lead
managers are First Boston
Corporation, Merrill Lynch
White Weld Capital Markets
Group, Lehman Brothers Kuhn
Loeb and Lazard Freres.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

H. F. AHMANSON
Fourth quarter

NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES This {mounerment appears as a matter oj record otdy

RqvqnuB
Nat profits

Net par share
Year

1978 1977
s S

270.3m 228.9m
29.65m 29.05m

1.30 1.28

Revenue 1 .02bn 864.7m
Nat profit* 117.44m 103.59m
Net per share 5.13 4-S5

ALUS-CHALMERS

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 432.8m 363.1m
Mol profits ... 17JUm 13.11m

1978 1977
9 S

597.4m 530.2m
41.00m' 37.95in

1.34 1.26

2.30bn 1J38bn
150.5m 129.38m

4.90 4.20

Year
Revenue
Net profits
Net per share .

BORDEN

Fourth quarter

1.7&bn 1-54bn
76.02m 67,00m

6.18 5.52

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue ...:

Net profits —
Net per share -

RUBBERMAID

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
5 $

Revenue 67.3m 582m
Net profits 5.39m 4.51m
Net per sh»re 0.68 0.58
Year

Revenue 258.3m 226.5m
Net profits 18.38m 16.89m
Net per share 2.45 2.18

SOUTHERN COMPANY
~

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
s s

Revenue 658.6m 624.7m
Net prohts 32.84m 28.52m Net profits 35.8m
Net per share ... 1.04 0.88

Year
Revenue 3.80b n 3 48bn
Nat profits 135.8m 126.9m
Net per share 4.13 3.83

BRAAHFF INTERNATIONAL

Fourth quarter

Revenue ..........

Net proHts
Net per share .:

Year
Revenue
Net profits

Net par share ..

260.9m 716.9m
10.1m 12.0m

972. lm 731.2m
45.2m 36.7m

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net orchis
Net per ahare ..

Year
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

IMASCO

Third quarter

Revenue
Yet profits

Net per shero ... ^
Nine months

Revenue -
Net profits

Net per share

1978 1977
5 S

302.8m 256.7m
10.COm 9.19m

0.46 0-46

1.13bn 1 .COtin

46.86m 36.92m
2.20 1.S6

1978 1977
S S

16.14m 14.G2m
..1.62 1.50

1.2bn 825.6m
<f2.07m 52.36m

4.23 3.32

KNIGHT-RIPPER NEWSPAPERS
Fourth quarter 1978

S
.Revenue 242.8m
Net profits 23.02m
Net per share 0.70

Year
Revenue 878.9m
Net profits 76,76m
Net per share ......... 2.34

Nat per share .... D.25 0.30
Year

Revenue 2.9bn ZTtin
Net proms 2or.6m 245.1m
Net per shore 1.45 1.95

STANDARD BRANDS

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
5

Revenue 689.9m 616.6m
Net profits 23.42m 20.64m

Not per share D.82 0.73

Tear
Revenue 2.4bn 2 Ibn
Net profits 75.80m 68.55m
Net pc* share 2 68 2.44

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS'
'
~ ~

Fourth quarter 1378 1977
S 5

Revenue 733.2m 574.6m
Net profiLa 39.31 m 32:13m

Nei per sftera 1.74 1.41

Year *

Revenue .. 2.55bn 2.05 bn

Net profits «... 140.28m If6.64m
Nat per shure 6.15 5.11

UNITED BRANDS r

Second quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue B31.4m 614.5m
Not profits 700.00a tS.BSm

,

Net per share 0.02 10.37
|

Six months
Revenue 1.62bn I.IShn

Ntl profits 300,000 } 7.05m
Net oor shsr® 0-08 t0.75
ILobs

|

wheelabrator-frye
Fourth quarter 1978 1977 I

1978 1977
s s

733.2m 574.6m
39.8fm 3Z:t3m

1.74 1.41

2.55 bn 2.05 bn
140.28m 1ffi.54m

6.15 5.11

LONE STAR INDUSTRIES
Fourth quarter 1978

s
Revanue 295.7m
Nat profits 12.5m
Net per share 1.11
Year

Revenue —. I.ibn
Nat profit* 45.4m
Net per share 4.02

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

Year
Rovcnua
Net profits

Net per share

WINN'S STORES

Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits —
Net per shore

Year
Revenue
Net proflu
Nat par share

Cogefar Holding S.A
Luxembourg

us $15004000
Medium-term Loan

' Cjuanmfttdby

Bastogi Rnanziaria S.p.A.

Cogefe-O^truaoni Generali S.p.A.

Introduced by.

Banco diSidlia

^Managed mid arranged by

BancaNazionale delEAgricoltura

Banco di Santo Spirito

Banco diSidlia

Italian InternationalBanklimited

StandardCharteredBankLimited

AgenlBank

Italian International Bank Limited

IT 'Decembertm
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1NTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

VOLVO AND SAAB

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited e

The old rivalry reaches a new pitch

Highlights from the Chairman's address
vV.a.v

BANKS IN THE
FINANCIAL MARKET
PLACE
Monetary policy has been
used extensively in recent

years to regulate the

economy. While
recognizing the

responsibilities of banks
in the application of

monetary policy, l firmly

believe that the banking
system has been overly

restrained to the detriment
of its ability to service the

financial requirements of

the community. From the

point of view of the

Government and Reserve
Bank, it obviously

becomes more difficult to

implement economic
policies through the

banking system as the

relative size of the latter

declines. The danger
exists in the long term
that achievement of a

given result will require

the application of even
stricter monetary controls,

which in turn further

disadvantages the

banking system. This

nexus can best be broken
by ensuring that banks
are not subject to undue
restraint and are able to

compete on an equal

basis with other financial

institutions. I am confident

this can be achieved
without hindering the

application of monetary
policy and that, in fact, it

wilLactualiy enhance
its*tfectiveness. *

7 "*

ykv '. •

INQUIRY INTOTHE
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL
MARKET
The National Bank
believes there is

considerable scope for

freeing the banking
system. We welcome the

recent announcement by •

theTreasurer, Mr. Howard,
of an inquiry into the
Australian financial

system. The terms of
reference are sufficiently

broad to cover all aspects
of the financial market.

The findings of the Inquiry

will, I am confident, lead

to the removal of

distortions which have for
’

so long prevented the

banking system from
playing its full role.

BRIGHTER ECONOMIC
OUTLOOK
The outlook for the year
ahead is for firmer growth
in economic activity. The
decline in Inflation,

coupled with exchange
rate adjustments of the

past year, is undoubtedly
helping to restore the
competitiveness of

Australian industries.

A significantly better

outlook is also emerging

for many of the nation's

rural industries due to

excellent seasonal
conditions and greater

price stability.The benefits

will not only be felt by the

rural community but will

also have a positive

impact on the economy as
the year progresses.
AUSTRALIA-JAPAN
INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE LIMITED
The Bank continued to

expand its international

representation and
activities during the year.

A joint-venture finance
company was established

in Hong Kong in

partnership with the
Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking Corporation,

Tokyo. The new company.
Austral ia-Japan

international Finance
Limited, will provide a

range of financial services

to corporations and
governments on a
world-wide basis. The
company has made a

successful start since

commencing operations
in December 1978.

Melbourne, January 25, 1979
R. R. Law-Smith, Chairman

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS
1978 1977 %
$'000 S'000 Increase

Group operating

profit 46,258 42,708 8.3

Total group
assets 7,417,672 6,512,403 13.9

Dividend per
stock unit 15.0c 14.5c

THE RIVALRY between Volvo
and Saab-Scania, the two
Swedish car and truck makers,

has reached a new pitch after

the breakdown of the Volvo

Board’s effort to sell 40 per cent

of its company to Norway for

Skr 950m ($218m).

Last week Saab-Scania

announced a 55 per cent profit

increase for 1978. a Skrl a share

dividend' rise and a one-for-four

Skr 131m rights issue at par.

Added to the package was -a

one-for-four scrip Issue and a

stock split reducing the nominal
share value from Skr 100 to

Skr 50 each.

• This compares with the 45 per
cent profit improvement for 1978

and the unchanged dividend

announced previously by Volvo.
Saab-Scania beat Volvo to the

market for its new share capital

and the terms of its new issue

and the stock split (putting the

Saab-Scania shares onto the

same nominal Skr 50 as the
Volvo shares) have led to specu-
lation on the Stockholm stock

market that Saab-Scania is

thinking of a takeover bid in the

Finnish

steelmakers

to merge
By Lance Ke/worth in Helsinki

THREE Finnish companies
plan to merge their steel

interests to create a company
of 5.000 employees with an
annual turnover of FM Ibn
(§I27m) including FM 400m in

exports.
The three companies are

Ovako Oy. Oy Wartsila AB and
Oy Fiskars AB. Of combined
iron and steel turnover Ovako
accounted for FM 730m. The
entire Ovako group, itself

created by a merger, will join

the new company when merger
terms are finalised. Ovako
makes long products and wire
rod. The Wartsila unit is the
Dahlsbruk steel works with
which Ovako already has a
marketing agreement. The
third member will be fov
factories from Fiskars which
produce nails, wire and steel

castings.

• After two years of
restraint, Qy Nokia plans to

make investments totalling

FM 180m (?45m) in the current
year. The company's prelim-
inary report for 1978 is optimis-
tic about the prospects in the
year ahead

'

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $161,500,000

iW'"v. •

• :i\

R/AHADRIAN
i

U.S. $45,530,000

R/A TRAJAN
U.S. $115,970,000

Both loans guaranteed by

NORSK GARANTIINSTITUTT FOR
SKIP OG BOREFART0YER A/S

(Norwegian Guarantee Institute for Ships and Drilling Vessels A/S)

Managed by

Hambros Bank Limited

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Co-managed by

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC) Banque de la Societe Financicre Europeenne - SFE Group

DG BANKDeutscheGenossenschaftsbank Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Midland Bank Limited The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited The Tokai Bank, Limited

Toronto Dominion Bank

Provided by

Algcnicnc Bank Nederland N.V. Allied Bank and Trust Company ( Bahamas) Limited

Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited Bank of British Columbia Bank Mees & Hope NV
Banque Canadiennc Naiionalc (Europe) Banque Continentalc du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Europeenne dc Credit ( BECl Banque Franco Allemande S.A. Banque Nordeurope S.A.

Bergen Bank International S.A. Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce DG Bank International
j' ' Societe 4non)me
* Dow Banking Corporation Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Hambros Bank Limited International Commercial Bank Limited International Energy Bank Limited

Landesbank Rheiniand-Pfalz und Saar International S.A. Midland Bank Limited

The Mitsui Bank. Limited Nederland*? Crcdiecbank sv The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Societe Centralc de Banque Societe Financierc Europeenne Finance Company N.V. The Tokai Bank, Limited

SFE Group

Toronto Dominion Bank Union Bank of Norway Ltd. WesiLB International S.A.

long run, if not immediately.

At the week-end Saab-Scania

made another aggressive move
when the Scania truck division

announced that it would- start

assembling its trucks and buses
in Morocco. Volvo already has
an assembly plant there.

Scania’s action looks sus-

piciously like retaliation for

Volvo's move Into truck

assembly In Brazil, where the

Scania assembly plant has been
running well -below capacity.

The background to the
inflamed situation between the

two Swedish groups is the
merger which aborted in 1977
amid mutual recrimination and
the widespread belief, to which
Volvo's nvanaging director Mr.
Pehr Gyllenhammar, has indi-

cated he subscribes, that Saab-
Scania's chairman, Dr. Marcus
Wallenberg played a key role in

organising the shareholder
resistance to Volvo’s Norway
deal. In fact, there has been no
evidence that Dr. Wallenberg
stage-managed the shareholders'

revolt, although he did speak out

against the deal

WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

Stockholm stockbrokers yes- Norway deal TOje W
terday noted the change in the such move by Dr. wauenoerg

two companies' share prices and Saab-Scania

since the failed merger of 1977. . the near future. Bbul Mr.

Then. Volvo shareholders Were Gyllenhammar and ait. oten

offered two Saab-Scania shares Gustafsson. Saab-Scania 5 manag-

and a SKr 40 convertible bond ing director, rejected tne

Following the breakdown of the Volvo/Norway talks,

attention has focused on Volvo's depressed stock

market rating and the failed merger with Saab-Scama.

In 1977 a proposed deal between the two companies

valued Volvo shares at SKr 152 each compared with

a present stock market value of SKT 79.*>0

for three Volvo shares. At cur-
rent prices this would work out
at SKr 456 or SKr 152 per share
against a current Volvo share
price of SKr 79.50. The stock-,

brokers' conclusion is that Saabr

Scania could now acquire Volvo
considerably more cheaply than
in 1977.

The situation is not, however,
ripe for any such bid. The poli-

tical passions aroused within

the Swedish left-wing parties

and trade unions by the share-

holders’ revolt against Volvu’s

thought of a merger last week.

But Saab-Scania is clearly dis-

playing its muscle.

Mr. Gylenhammar is

scheduled to visit some of bis

in stitutional shareholders this

week to discuss ways of meeting

Volvo’s capital needs after the

collapse of the Norwegian

agreement which would have

brought in SKr 750m in new
share capital. It would be

difficult for Volvo to emulate

Saab-Scania by making a new
rights issue. It could not ask

Andresens
5 setback knocks stock market

BY FAY GJESTER IN NORWAY

NEWS THAT Andresens Bank,
Norway's fourth largest com-
mercial bank, would be paying
0 dividend for 1978, came as a

shock to many investors. The
bank has paid around 10 per

cent yearly since * it was
enlarged, in 1966. by its merger
with Folkebanken - Realbanken.

The Oslo Stock Exchange has
1 reacted with a share price set-

|
back of around a tenth.

Market observers had long

I
been aware that the bank was
facing problems following con-

J
siderable losses on a number of

engagements, particularly ship-

ping. It has traditionally been
a large lender to tbe shipping

sector. It was. in fact the flood

of rumours about its difficulties

that led Andresens to release .

information on its 1978 'results

earlier than usual

—

u
to prevent

speculation,” the bank said.

Normally, the bank publishes

its annual results in mid-
February.
Andresens’ last published

interim report for the first

eight months of 1978, gave little

indication of the bank’s prob-.

lems. On the contrary, the

interim statement reported pre-

tax profits 21.6 per cent up on
the same period a year earlier.

No mention was made of losses

that would have to be written

off.

At the same time, however,

the financial difficulties of

Norinvest. a finance company in

which Andresens was heavily

involved lay at the centre of

stock market speculation.

Though only a 10.5 per cent

shareholder in Norinvest itself,

Andresens had a 45 per cent

Shareholding in Norsk Kausjon,

one of four insurance companies
belonging to a pool

To save Norinvest from bank-

ruptcy, Andresens had to put up
nearly a quarter of the NKr 68m
needed to permit its controlled

liquidation. In addition. Norsk

Kausjon had to afcree . to

shoulder on its own the guaran-

tee of responsibility formerly

shared with the three other

companies in the pool.

In last week’s announcement,

Andresens said that the crisis in

shipping, and the difficult

economic conditions In Nor-
wegian business and industry

generally, had obliged it to

make extraordinarily, large loss

write-offs last year—NKr 66m
($13m) in all. This represented

a full year’s pretax profit’ at the

bank. Andresens’ gave no
details about how the losses

were distributed among its

numerous investments, but
Norinvest probably accounted
for about NKr 21m of the total.

Other substantial write-offs

Phoenix ends mass market link
BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

PHOENIX - GUMMIWEEKE,
West Germany’s second largest

tyre manufacturer, is pulling

out of the mass-tyre market. It

is to concentrate on producing
technical products for the motor
manufacturers and industrial

products.
The decision is one that has,

more or less, been forced on the
group by increased competition

from imported tyres from low
wage cost countries in its

domestic market. Phoenix-
Gumroi has not been akrae in

feeling the draught from abroad—-both of its main competitors,
Continental-Gummi and Met-
zeler, have also been under
pressure.

In tbe background . to the
painful decision lies the failed

merger attempt between
Phoenix-Gummi and Conti-
Gummi proposed last year.
Mergers between the two con-
cerns had long been discussed
and, although such a move had
all the elements of a shot-gun
wedding as opposed to a love-

Swiss move
on negative

interest rates
DEPOSITS of proceeds from
the sale of Swiss securities by
on-residents will be subject to'

an annual 40 per cent negative
interest rate beginning next
March 1. according to the Swiss >

National Bank, AJP-D-1 reports
from Zurich. 1

A spokesman described this
as “just a technical measure

"

in connection with last week’s
withdrawal of the investment
ban for non-residents. Since
January 1975 all Swiss-franc
deposits by non-residents have
been subject to the negative
interest which Is designed to
prevent the inflow of speculative

:

Funds that has strengthened the
franc.

match, the, weak state of the

tyre market seemed to indicate

that a link-up between the two
groups was not. merely desir-

able but well overdue.

According to the Phoenix-
Gummi management tyre sales

this year -will contribute be-

tween 10 to 12 per cent of total

turnover compared with last

year’s well over 20 per cent. -In

1978 the parent concern’s total

sales fell back by 8 per cent to
-DM 486m ($260.4m), largely as
a result of-poor performance in
the tyre sector. v

:

-

Among the things the group
is to specialise in is lyres for
commercial vehicles where ' its
“ hard-earned" know-how should
yield dividends. In doing so it

will- reduce its tyre output to

between 2,000 and 3.000 units
per day—a measure which, com-
pared with 1975 figures, will re-

duce turnover by some
DM 150m a year.

Although tbe measures to put
the company back on a sound
footing will yield benefits for

• the Tirtute; the immediate pros-

pects include heavy overheads!
stemming from cuts In staff and
plant The group’s management
has not yet publically quantified

these.

Therefore, shareholders, who
|

have received nothing since a 1

nominal 5 per cent dividend in

1975,. should not build up too

many hopes for 1979. However,
the management believes that

the new production programme
is heavily “profit orientated” and
no longer endangered by pres-

sure. from imports. Current
order levels indicate that sales

should move upwards and hopes
are that the group- will see

1979's figures once more in the
black.

The 1978 ..earnings figures

have still to' be published. But,
with the new production pro-
gramme in operation, they
should not prove much of a
guide to 1979's performance.
There is still much ground to
be made up.

Volume of Euromarket
close to $800bn
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE SIZE of the Eurocurrency
markets on a gross basis
reached nearly $800bh by the
end of September. 2978—a rise

of almost $150bn, or 23 per cent
from one year earlier, according
to latest estimates from Morgan
Guaranty Trust Co. This expan-
sion is about tbe same as the
average annual rate of growth
since the end of 1973, the bank
reports. :

The net size of the market
had reached about $450bn by
last September, an increase of
some 25 per cent.
The definition of the gross

size of the market is a repre-
sentation of the total foreign

currency liabilities on the books
of baitks in major market cen-
tres.- In measuring the net size
part of the interbank deposits
in the market are netted out of
the gross, in order to eliminate
the double counting that results
wheiLthe same funds move from
one bank within the Euro-
currency market to another.
Morgan Guaranty notes that a

large
-
portion of Euromarket

volume has a counterpart which
is already counted in some
countries’ domestic money
supplies. Thus, there is an
extensive overlap between net 1

Eurocurrency liabilities- -and
domestic monetary aggregates. 1

concerned Andresens’ involve-

ment with the Waage shipping

company, with a couple of heavy

enginering firms (Strommens
Verksted and Strommcn Staal)

and with a shipyard, Anker-
lokken.
Under more normal condi-

tions, Andresens’ statement

would conceivably have led to

shareholder selling. However,

the Norwegian market in bank
shares is not “normal" at the

moment because of the bank-
u demacratisation " law that took

effect from January 1. 1978.

This law gives shareholders in

banks the right to sell their

shares to the state before the

end of I9S0. An impartial com-
mission is currently setting the

official price for the shares of

Norway’s 26 commercial banks,

based on the value of each

bank's shares during the years

1975 to 1977.

Upturn in

sales for

Flachglas
By Our Frankfurt Correspondent

FLACHGLAS, the major
West German, glass maker,
has reported “satisfactory”

progress in 1978 despite the .

continued recession in

demand from the construction

industry. Sales were up
largely thanks to high demand
from the motor Industry.

A shareholders’ note stated

the cash turnover increased,

from DM 735m in 1977 to last

year’s DM 765m (S406Jm)—
a rise of 4 per cent Despite
the strong increase in the
value of the D-mark against

the dollar, exports as a pro-

portion of sales rose from
1977*8 I6J3I

. per cent to

17.8 per cent

Despite Indications oF an
upturn in the construction
sector, deliveries to the build-

ing industry daring the year
fell back by 10 per cent,

although targets were met in

the building renovations
sector. For the third year in

a row demand from tbe motor
industry continued at a very
high level.

Further rationalisation,

coupled, with an increase in

sales of high value products,
led, once again, to satisfactory
operating profits.

Capital investment in 1978
amounted to DM 140m com-
pared with DM 55m in 1977.
During the course of 1979,
the concern is to step up its

activities in Brazil through its

50 per ccut-owned subsidiaries
operating in the window glass
and safety glass sectors.

Degussa. the Frankfort-
based metals and chemicals
concern, is recommending a
dividend of 17 per cent, un-
changed from 1975-77. The
group's supervisory board is

to pat the year's proposed
payont to the annual meeting
to be held here on April 6.

EUROPARTNERS SECURITIES

Joining Wall Street’s most select club
BY JOHN EVANS

Agent Bank

Hambros Bank Limited
January, 1979

EUROPARTNERS Securities
Corporation, a joint venture of
some major European banks,
has just succeeded in joining
what foreigners have regarded
as the most exclusive dub on

j

Wall Street. It has become the
1

first U.S. securities firm owned
by foreign .banks to become a
member of the big board.
The firm acknowledges that

“quite significant" economies
wilt be made as a result -of

NYSE membership. In addition,

it will become a member af the
exchange’s clearance system,
the Securities Clearing Corpora-
tion, which should result in

savings in its back office opera-
tions.

While EuroPartners is

primarily interested in gaining
access to the common stock side
of the NYSE business, member-
ship should also, aid Its expan-

sion into other forms of U.S.
equity business, including the
embryonic options markets.
• EuroPartners itself, as well as
the New York brokerage estab-
lishment, will no - doubt be
counting np tbe costs of tbis
breakthrough into the inner
bastions of the U.S. securities
industry.

EuroPartners -indicates that
the cost of its seat is “ near the
recent floor price "—generally
regarded to be around 870.000
in the last year or so. In con-
trast, a seat back in 1968 com-
manded up to $500,000.

EuroPartners* shareholders
are Commerzbank, Credit Lyon-
nais. Banco di Roma, Bank Leu
of Switzerland, and Nordic Bank
Ltd., the latter being the
London-based consortium bank
which groups several Scandi-
navian banks. Tbe firm is the

malii Toute through which these
banks funnel their U.S. invest-

ment business, into New York,
both' on their own account and
that of their customers.
TWf

.
instfutional and invest-

ment. trust business these hanks
administer, means -that Euro-
Partners sees, large amounts of
overseas investment business in
the .American markets. The firm
is reluctant to comment on the
exact volumes involved, but
clearly: volume is substantial.

The importance of such busi-
ness can be gauged by the ex-
perience: of the regional U.S.
exchanges.- For instance, up to
5U per cent of the volume on
the Boston Exchange is reckoned
at: times to be generated by
foreign interest..,.

EuroPartners’ .move is the
latest'in a whole series of events
which' have opened up the U.S.

securities industry in recent
years for foreign banks and
brokers. ....
The first securities brokerage

-and investment banking firms
owned by foreign banks were
established in tbe U.S. in the
i960’s, and become -

active
members of the regional ex-
changes. such as the Philadel-
phia. Boston. Midwest, and
^Pacific markets. .

In 1975, Congress passed the
Securities Reform Act which in-

cluded provision that .
U.S.

Securities Exchanges must
accept as members any qualified
U.S. broker or dealer firm in*-

eluding firms owned and con-
trolled by. foreign organisations-
The NYSE’s action in approv-

ing for the first time the rnem-
berehip application of a foreign

.

owned securities firm is" the first

.

practical outcome of the "act. , ,-

,,11”

shareholders for more Ulan

SKr 60 a share.

Institutional shareholders and

stockbrokers arc more
interested in the possibility of a

package of index-linked shares

and debentures of the kind sug-

gested by the Langenskioeld

stockbroking house. Mr. Thomas
Fischer . of Langenskioeld

estimates that Volvo could raise

as much as SKr 360m in this

way.

Saab-Scania is setting up its

Moroccan truck and bus-

assembly plant together with a

local company Coscspar SA,

which will have a two-thirds

interest m - the joint venture.

Scania will put in SKr Bm as its

part of the share capital and

hopes to start assembling

between 300 and 400 vehicles a
vear in Morocco from autumn.

isso. . . , v
The Moroccan market absorbs

about 2,000 heavy trucks and
300-400 buses a year. The main

suppliers at present are Volvo

and Renault with DAF holding

a very small share of the

market.
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First-]

for Commercial

mcrease

BY JAMES FORTH IN SIDNEY

THE COMMERCIAL - Banking-

Company t>f Sydney earned
more in the first sis months;thaa
at has previously earned in any.
full year: Profit for the .period

jumped from ASL23m-.to
A$lL5m

. ($US23.Im). • This
compares with earnings of
A§7.18m in 1977-78 and the pre-
vious record -of A$IQ.75m
achieved in- 1971-

The directors have raised
CBCs interim dividend from
6.5 cents a share to 7.5 cents,

indicating an increase in the
13 cents paid last year. The
main improvement was achieved
in CBC’s banking operations,

although the group. also benefi-

ted from a return to: profit by
the finance company subsidiary.

Commercial and General Accept*
ance. . ;-

Banktng profits doubled;from
A$5^2m id Afiasm, which CBG
attributed to"a- number of fac-

tors, including increased

revenue from an improved
assets .structure, continuing
close control of costs, improved
systems for cheque clearance
and a lower average level of

statutory -deposits lodged with
the reserve bank.

"

Rothmans boosts Australian

earnings despite doty rise
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT \

vet

ROTHMANS of Pail - Mail
(Australia) overcame -

increased
excise duties oh tobacco and
spirits to register a 43 per cent

'

gain in profit, from A$2.69m to

AS3.9m fU.S.§4.4m>, -in the
December half year. Moreover,
the company said it- was confi-

dent that the result for: the fall

year would show ' a material

improvement. •

-The interim dividend is being
maintained at 10 cents -a share.

Group turnover for the period

rose by 27 per cent from
AS162m to A£206m. Rothmans
pointed out that the total

tobacco market declined in the
December half, as a -result of
severe increases last August in

excise duty. The decline was
more notable in <the second
quarter although there was
evidence of recovery by the end
of the period.
Despite the " downturn and

vigorous competition, Rothmans'
sales rose both in terms of value
and volume, indicating an in-

creasing penetration . of .the
market- ’ -• •

Six months upturn at Brambles
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

BRAMBLES INDUSTRIES the
major Australian transport and
materials : handling .group,

boosted earnings -by 16 per cent

from A$5.9m to A$6.Sm
(U.S.$7.8m) in the December
half-year, despite . increased
operating costs and continued

industrial unrest in many indus-
tries serviced by the group.
The result- was achieved on

an increase of almost 13 per
cent in sales from. $A105m to

A$ll£.5xn.
,The- company said, there .was

room for optimism with gradual

improving trends being .indi-

cated daring the six months,
resulting in increased utilisa-

tion of equipment The group
was now starting to benefit from
the restructuring of the trans-

port and industrial sendees
operations of Brambles.

Japan in

record

foreign

lending
Japanese financial institutions

made a record $15fm in

medium- and long-term loans

to foreigners in 1978, about

31 tames the previous year's

level, Japanese financial

sources said.

lending in Eurocurrencies
amounted to more than
Sllbn, about triple the 1977
total. Loans. In yen totalled

nearly $4bn, a fivefold

Increase.

The sharp increase resulted

from stepped-up overseas
lending by- Japanese commer-
cial banks seeking to expand
international business and
from easing of controls on
such loans in mid-1977.
-Japan's overseas lending

fell sharply after the oil crisis

of 1973 amid international
credit unrest, with the
Finance Ministry imposing
controls on Japanese banks.
AP-DJ

Upturn in

Japanese

results

ni in
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Israel Discount Bank Limited
Head Office: Tcf-Aviv

Condensed Consolidated* Balance Sheet as at31stDecember,

ASSETS ^ -r
•'

Cash and duefrom Banks ...
*•

: ... ..." ....

laud Government obligations ... •. .... • ... :

U.S.Govemmentand U:S. Agencies obligations : ...

Other Securities ...
' ... ... —

Deporits with and loans to Government - ... — ...

Loans, Bills discounted and other accounts --- . 1

Loans in connectionwiihdeposits for loan purposes ...
m

i ...

Bank premises, otherproperty:md equipment ... ' ;• -r
Customers Liabilities ...

-' w— : —
LIABILITIES -

i ; i _
CapitalReserves and £ap£al Notes LndudingMajority Interest ....

Convertibfc-DebeniUires issued by Subsidiary Company . tw .

...
' .

Deposits (demand, timeand savings accounts) /... •’ «—

.

Government, Banks and other Deposits forJoan proposes — • ...

Other Accounts .... * -. a.^ -

Debentures issuedbysubsidiary. ... ... «.
Liabilities on accountofcustomers ... —

1978

£
1,295,339,!

.41,157,000

. 15052,000
159.937.000
551.236.000
499.169.000
373.328.000

15.985.000

£3,108,626,000

67.80.000
L799,000

2,082^01,000
545.684.000

• 39,265,000

214.042.000

157422.000
£3,108,626,000
i — ii l — ii .rft£ Sterling =

.

'

./ .

•Including the BalanceSkeets ofBarclays Discount Bank Ltd, The Mercantile Bank of Israel

Ltd, The IsraelDevelopmentcmdMortgageBankLtd, IndustrialFinance Bank, Discount Bank
(LatinAmenca),MotitevideoandlsradDlscx}unt Trust Company, New York.

Total number of Branches: 240
U-fc. Representative Office: 89 Duke Street, LondonW.L

TOKYO—Banks and broker-
age houses headed the list of

major Japanese businesses
closing their accounts at the
end of -last September and
reporting an average double-
digit gain :on their taxable

income, the National Tax
Administration agency an-

nounced.
Thc announcement was

based on tax returns filed by
272 companies in 20 indus-

tries dosing their books
annually on September 30 and
177 others in 10 industries

whose half-year accounts
ended then.
The first group . reported a

combined total income of
Y577bn. up by 13.4 per cent
over the previous year, and
the second group YSO&Sbn,
tip by 15 per cent over the

prior six-month period, the

agency said.

AP-DJ

IDB dividend

unchanged
By L. Daniel in Tei Aviv

ISRAEL’S Discount Bank, the
country's third largest bank,
will pay an. unchanged cash
dividend for 197

8

of 30 per
cent and also plans a 3-for-10

scrip issue.

Total consolidated net
income of the bank in 1978—-including its subsidiaries,

Barclays Discount, the Mer-
cantile Bank of Israel, the
Israel Development and Mort-
gage Bank, the Industrial

Finance Bank, the Discount
Bank (Latin America), Monte-
video and Israel Discount
Trust Company, New York—
came to I£42Im (824m), com-
pared with I£357m a year
earlier. .

u
|eSll

I
s EJ

$65,000,000

Celulosa Puerto Piray s.A.
PUERTO PIRAY, PROVINCIA DE MISIONES

REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

Medium-term Euro-dollar loan

guaranteed by

Banco Nacional de Desarrollo

FINANCING MANAGED BY:

MorganGuarantyTrust CompanyofNew-York,Agent

hinds provided by=

Morgan GuarantyTrust CompanyofNewYork

DeutscheBank -

^
Compag3sieFin-4Nciere Luxembourg

Sudamekis International Banking Corporation

The RoyalBank of Canada

The Bank of Tokyo,Ltd.

Union Bankof Switzerland

Th£s announcementappears as a matter of record only-

SOUTH AFRICAN NEWS

Highveld Steel reverses

decline in performance
BY- JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

HIGHER STEEL export prices,

improved export demand for
manganese and silicon ferro-

alloys, and the first-time con-

solidation of ferro-silicon pro-

ducer Rand Carbide have

.

reversed last year’s profit

downturn of Highveld Steel and
Vanadium Corporation.

In the six months to Decem-

ber 31, group turnover was
luaOAm, a 54 per cent increase

over the comparable period of
1977. Attributable profit grew
by 27 per cent to R12.5m
($14.4m).
But the going has not all

been easy for Highveld. Rand
Carbide contributed 13 per cent

of earnings, meaning that first

half earnings of Highveld’s
other operations were only 10.9
per cent ahead of 1977.
Despite growing potential

markets for oil pipelines in

Mexico, Canada and the Soviet
Union, Highveld’s vanadium
division is still suffering from
world-wide vanadium produc-
tion over-capacity.

Coastal fishing limit improves

turnover at Irvin and Johnson
SY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

IMPLEMENTATION OF a 200-

mile fishing limit around South
Africa's coast 15 months ago is

starting to improve perform-

owned Anglovaal group sub-
sidiary.

Group turnover for the period
rose to R80.3m (U.S.$92-3m)

ances of the country's fishing compared with R75.1m for the
companies. This is one indica- comparable period of 1977. This
tion of the results for the six took place in a climate of
months to December 31, 2978, intense competition in the

of fish and frozen food raanu- processed food market With
factnrer Irvin and Johnson few foreign trawlers now
(Z and J), the 57 per cent operating within 200 miles of

South Africa. I and .T’s trawlers
increased their catch.

Rationalisation of I and J's

food processing division is

starting to make itself felt.

Attributable first half earnings
have more than doubled to
R2.68m {HI .33m in 1977-78) and
management expects second
half earnings to at least match
those of the first half.

—*%
Modest ;

comeback
staged by
Folex
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

AFTER SEVERAL years of

huge losses, Folex Industries
|

Berhad, the second biggest lex*,

tile company on the Kuala
Lumpur exchange, has managed
to make a modest profit foe the

year ending last August.. •

Operating profit, before tax
and extraordinary items, was .

85S.000 ringgits (Si3HO.uOU>.

compared with a loss of 3.27m
ringgits the year before.

Tutol sales rose by 26 per
cent to 35m ringgits, with the •

second half particularly favour-
able, both m terms of sales and. •

profits.

Chairman Chan Tak Cheung
said that profitability was expec-
ted In be maintained. Hut
added that the company‘s prob-

)

lems were far from over. Bo- •

cause nf accumulated losses :

amounting to over 3iim ringgits.
,

Folex has no choice bur l*.» .

submit to schemes of rccunstnic- :

tion arranged by its' creditors.

Details of the reconstructin :i

would he disclosed at a general
meeting to be called, but the
aim is to improve its net asset
value and the debt to equity
ratio.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Fetro-Canada Exploration Inc
A wholly-owned subsidiary of

Petro-Gonado

U.S. $1 ,250,000,000
Cumulative Redeemable Floating Rate

Preferred Shares

Managed by

The Royal Bank of Canada

Underwritten by

The Royal Bank of Canada
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Thisannouncementappears asa matterof record only.

$50,00.0,000

EMI (US) Corp.

93A% Notes due December 31, 1993

Unconditionallyguaranteed by

EMI Limited

January 30, 1979

Theundersigned arranged the private placement of the above Notes

with institutional investors in the United States.

Smith. Barney, Hams Upham & Co.
.

Incorporated
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Companies and Markets
CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD 0

World Value of the Pound
The table below gives the

latest available rates of exchange

for the pound against various

currencies on February 5, 1973.

iu some cases rates are nominal.

Market rates are the average of

buying and selling rates except
where they are shown to be
otherwise. In some cases market
rates have been calculated from

tothose of foreign currencies

which they are tied.

Exchange in the UK and most
of the countries listed is officially

controlled and the rates shown
should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular

transaction without reference to

an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of

the sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories; (k>

Scheduled Territory; (o) official

rate; (F) free rate; <T) tourist

rate; (n.c.) non-commercial rate;

(n.a.) not available; (A) approxi-

mate rate no direct quotation

available; (sg) selling rate; (bg)
buying rate; (nom.) nominal;
(exC) exchange certificate rate;

(PI based on UA dollar parities

and going sterling dollar rate;

(Bk) bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic

rate; (cm) commercial rate;

(cn) convertible rate; (fn)

financial rate.
* Sharp fluctuations have been
seen lately in the foreign

exchange market. Bates in the

table below are not In all cases

closing rates on the dates shown.

I Value at

Place and Local Unit 1 £ Sterling Place and Local Uni* £ Sterling

Afghanistan

Albania..

Algeria

Addon

AnsrHa...
Antigua 161

—

Argentina

Anatnlla'Sl...
AuMrbi
Atom

Aizbatu I

Lnir

Dinar
j

i French Fran*'
|

i
Spanish I’esetaj

Knint
E- Carrlbeno S :

Ar. Pcao Free Rn

Austin Itan S
Srhillios
Purine- Em-'UiI'j

BO.00

10.076

7.617
8.6225
15B.45

nj.
5.8766

2110

1.7670
27.175
64.40

Bahamas «*'- Ba. Dollar
Bangladeshis iTaLs
Ha bra In is*.... Dinar
Balearic- l»le». d[». Peseta
Harbadostei... BartnUce Stt

Belgium.....

Relire.....

Benin ..._
Bennu-la&i...
Bhutan
Unlit Ha
Botswana .

'si. .

km?ii_
BrYirpinlnSi
BmnetrSi
Bulgarin
Burma
Burundi

H. Fra nu

B S
C.f.A. Fmm-
BiHa S
liidtan Rupee
Bullvia a rest'

Pula
C niretru ::
L .S. .S

Hruni'i S
lev
Kvst
Burundi Freni.'

1.98$
60.aBi<l
0.758

136.46
3.876

'nun 58.35
din. 53.60

3.678
42£(g

1.8896
16.450' -a)

38.79
1.6476
45.19
1.9886
4.3?
1.7161

15.384
179.82

Camero'n Kpc.F.A. Fhiik-.
i. anaibi Canadian S
L'anan- Isle... Spant-b P«"<eta

Cape Venn l.la|ie 4. huirnu
Ca.viuan 1st Si Cay. Is f

Cent. At*, [ip. C. F. V. Franc
t hart C.F.A. Franc
Chile. L. Pew
l hiin KanminM Yuan
Columbia ...._ C. Rssp i

C'i

'

mom ]*_. C.FJl. Franc
C-Kign iB'Uei. W-.V. Freni
L'i»b Rica .... L'olffli

Cubs Cuhan I'oo
CvfTtis i Si .... Cyprus £

Vztxhauknu hnruD*

428 l S

2.5810
138,46

72.95?
1.6579

42913
426U

(Bln 68.52
3.1824

<F| BUS
4261a
4281 g

17.110

1.4831
0.7150

> (cuniilO.GO
• a rSJ.W
• ffi 17.83

Denmark Dani»b Kronw < 10.2476
Dilhntili Fr.

j
525.0

lti-miakit IS) K. Caribbean $ 1 5.5786
luraui. Rep.. Dominican Peso

1

1.B83B

Ecuador >iicre

Ef£V|4. Egyptian £

iOi 48.45
. iK.85.69

lUi 1.4D26

El lib Tin Ethiopian Birr
)

iP 41230

EqVJ (imm-a Pe-aia 135,45

Falkland 18.
}

r*klMU , ^
Faro 1- Danish Krone
Fiji la. Fiji S
Finland-..-. Uarkfca
Fiance— French Franc
Fr.flvioAl* C-F-A- Franc
Pr.Guiiuw— Local Fiam-
iV. Pa«-. I Franc

Va ne o
1 n r fn . 4 -r tn"

1.0

10.2475
1.8680
7.8875
8.5225
426ia
8-6225
164.$

Gabon
Gambia

»

Germanv
i East 1

Liermanv

Ghana iSi

Gibraltar ih'l

Gilbert Is.....

Greece
Greenland....
Urenarta >M..

ftusrtaloupe.,

Guam
Guatemala...
i-uinea Hep..

(iumeaBi-Mu
Guyana iSi. ..

C.F.A. Franc I

Dalasi
i

4261a
5.9601

Osttnark 5.71$

DeutacheUarki 5.7126

Certi

Gibraltar £
Auat. Dollar
Drachma
Danish Kroner
E. Carrihean 5
Lena I Fram-
es S
Quetzal
ffllsr

Guyanese S

5.40t«s>
1.0

I.7S7D

72.555
10.2475
5.5766
8.5225
1.98$
1.989S

38.225
68.135
5.0732

Haiti G marte
Hreirtuia* Ket> Lempira
RongKongiSi H-K- S

Hungary Forint

' 9.947
5.99

. SD»
ti-oroi 72.88
i-TiincOE.SS

Iceland > Si... < Krona
India iSi Ind. Rupee
Inrtoneela Rupiah
[tan Ilia

Iraq - • Iraq Dinar
Irish Kcpiki.. I nail £
lime* Israel £
iraiy Lire

Iwny Coast... C.F.A. Freak

641.60

16.430
1.245 (bci

157.0
0.6840

1.00

5B.53&

1.67514

4281a

Jamaica (S).. Jamaica Dollar
,

Japan Yen i

Jordan p| Jordan Dinar
\

5.482D
598.0

0-5B2(sgi

Kampuchea. Kiel

Kenya pi Kenya Shilling
Hurra iXibi... Wtiu
Korea itftlil... Wen
Kims It (Sib). Kuwait Dina

2367.4
M-MSfl
1.78 ')

968.$
0.545

LOOS—— Kip Put Po
{

Lebanon - Lefcaneae £ >

Lesotho - S. A tries n Rand r

Liberia Lihcrian S i

UM« Libyan Dina !

Ucclit'n-ni ...awts* Fianc i

Luxembourg. Lux Franc I

796.0
6.2196
1.7247

1.JJS5

fl.6889

3.365

58.55

Macao
Utrte'ni
Alt no* \ K|>.

n«awi iS)....

Malar la I !..

Hi. live I .irii

Ma Hp-
Malta ll)

Martinique.-
Manritania ...

Maurluu* is).

Mexico-
Miquelon.—..
Monaco
Mcnauiia
.VI'uimm i at

IliKKlV.
Mozambique

.

maa
Port ur* eE cmld
MG Franc
iverecha
Ulnojit
Mai Rupee
Ma'I Franc
Mn>te*c£
Loewi Prene
On£irtia ;

31. Rupee
Are*tom Peso
C.F.A. Frenc
French Franc
'1 u^nk
K. Garnbran S
Dirham
Mae. Eavurto

9.8341
94.40
4281g
I.6299
4.3875
7.8187
862^5
0.7590
8.5225

$.028
II.8447
$.12
426I b

8.5225
(Oia.B87.J1
6.37S6
7.60tsnl

65.MB

Natrrn la.....

Nu|«l
Xethertarrtg..

Netb. Ant 'lea.

NewHebndea

\. Xeabtnrt (Si

XEaragna-...
Mger Hp
Nigeria IS)

Norway ........

Aust. Dollar
\c(ale*e Rupee
Hinkler
Amiliian Guild,

i Frenc
. Aust. Dollar
5Z Dollar
L'nnMa
C.F.A. Franc
Naira
Nr«v^. Krona !

1.7570
$.07

BJ6I2
137.74
1.757Q
1.8986
15.97
426ig

1.26756fw)
10.1875

0.684

PokiBt&n—
Panama
Pbi«ibN.G.iSi
Paraguay
PV* D. Hp
ut Yemen (St

Ptul. Rupee
Balboa
Kina
Guarani

19.65 ms)
1J895
1.3945

! 248.16

Peru

Philippines—

PlicaIrnU-ldl

$. Yemen Dinar ( V18.67*41

Sol lesctAj397,08

Ph. Peso 14.878

j£ Sterltnjt

Poland Zkav

PorrucaL. —
Pori Timor ...

Prtnetpc (sin.

Puexto Ulco—

New Zealand Si 1.9905

1

V iCm>82.74

lr ili62,74
:

94.40Pgso. Bsrtjrto

Timor EscudS
Pei*. Eacurto
L\S. S

94.40
94.40
l.»K

Qatar {S»— Qatar Ejrai 1 7.58

Knmi'e..,
lie .1* ia Frew* Franc

Kburtesia Rboderian 5

Knniania Leu
Rwanda-...-. Rwanda Franc

I
8.5225

i 1.3797

cm 9.97
.u;c)T24.08

i
182.76

I Value of

Place and local Unit
]
£ Sterling

St- Christo-
pher iSi B. Caribbean 9

St. Ue'ena..... St. Helena £
6t- Lucia S. OariHiatn S
St. Pierre--. C. F. A. Franc
St.VlaeentfSi B. Caribbean S
Saivaiior El... Colon
SamoeUml... S
Ban .ILtriifo... Italian Lire
5aa Tome'. Pg*e. Breudo
Smidl Arabia . Kval
nencpl. -C.F.A. Plane
Bevobellre >. Rupee
Siefrele'ne IS Leone
Singao^reiSi.SlBgapcre 5
tsoJnrmjnU.ttij'Ti'oruiai 1». S
<onviil Uep.... bom Shilling
orb. AttRaiSr Kan>l
S. IF. Alncan
Temtcrles iSi S. A Hand
Spain Peseta

.

5.3766
1.0

5.3766
426ia
5,57$
4.98
1.99$
1B75U
94.40
6.87
4261b
T3.35
1.9351

4.32
1.7547

'A 12324
1.7247

1.7247

138.$

sjan. ports In

Atriiau Pesota

Sri Unka is.»B. L. Rupee
>u>ian Rp...~. Sudan C
Surinam s'- _G ulhtw
>narihmrt rSi Lipngeqi
Sweden -S. Krona
Svritrvrlinil... swlsa Eranc
Syila- — ajna£

136.45
30.635

.A10.7M
5.5612
1.7247

8.6S25
5.685

iAi7.909

Taiwan New Taiwan
Tanzania (S.l. Tan. ahilling
Tliailan>1 Veht
Togo lip. C.F. A. Franc
Tones l». iS.) Pa'anga
Trinidad (".i. Trin. £ Tnhagn
Tunisia Tumwiart Dinar
Turkey -Tiirkwh Lire
Turks A; C’s... C.S. S
Xuralu Australian $

<Pi7l.622
16.575

S9.8726l>g)

4261)i
1.7547
4.775

. a.rsof»si
50. JO

' 1.8895
' 1.7570

TJeajjda fS-1- L
r
g. Shilling

Luted States 1-3. Dollar

Cnijpiay I'ruguay Peso

CtdLA'bErais. L^.K.Dirham
L'^j.S.K. - Mi.sibie

UpperVolta— C.P-A. Fraao

14.57
1.M95

11.50

I lOn 14.29

7.6B
1.52

I 4261s

Vatican Italiao lire
Venezuela— . Hollyia

16751*
8.640

Vietnam - Dong

VirgmU.L’3. L'.S. Dollar

iOi 4.337
iT) 5.978'.)

1.5096

Western
Samoa <$! SamoanTUa 1.4335

Yemen - Rjat ’ B.$
Yugoslavia-.. New Y Dinar 57.6944

Zairekp - Zaire
Zambia. - Kwacha

! 3.0890

l
1.555

•That part of the French community in Africa lormerly part of French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. 1 Rupeoa par pound. General rato» of Oil

and iron exports 83.56. ij Based on cross rates aqainst Russian rouble. — Rate is the Transfer Market (controlled), ft Rate is now beaed on 2 Barbados C

to the dollar, tt Now one official rate. (U) Unified RBte. Applicable on all transactions, except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and are

not members of IMF.

Foreign exchange.

CompetitiveSy.

lest us.

We deliver.

WBdfand BankInternational :
MidLind Bank Limited. International Division.

60Gracechutch Street. London EC3P3BN.Tct 01-0069944.

Union Corporation Group
U.C. Investments Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of Sooth Africa)

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

The income statement for the year ended 3 1st December. 1978.

shows:

—

Income from investments

Surplus on realisation of investments

Portion of provision for writing down
investments no longer required

From which must be deducted:

Directors' Fees
Provision for writing down investments

Inrerest paid on unsecured loan

Other expenditure—net

Profit before taxation

Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Retained surplus brought forward

AVAILABLE

Earnings per share (cents)

1978 1977

R000 Rnoo
9J34 7.190

585 317

1.700 —
12.149 7.507

30 30
150

17 ?6

24 68

71 264

12^)78 7.243

— 2

12,078 7.241

356 315

12.434 7.556

61.9 37.1

The Balance Sheet at 3I*t December. J97S. shows;

—

T978

Share capital and reserves

R000
37.144

1977

R000
33.256

Mineral rights and prospecting expenditure.

at cost, less recoupments and amounts
written off

Investments:

Listed Shares (Market value R1 23,462.000:

1977—R82.S6Q.QOO)

Unlisted Shares (Directors' Valuation
R3.49t.0M: 1977—R20.9I7JJOO)

Debtors and Cash Assets
Loan Portion of Taxation

Deduct: Current Liabilities

1 I

34,252 27^46

2.725 6J69
5,661 2.92D

58 375

42,697 37^1

1

5^53 3.9S5-

37.144 33^56

The Directors have declared a final dividend for 1978 of

28 cents South African Currency per share which, together
with the interim dividend of 14 cents per share declared in

July last, makes a total distribution for the year of 42 cents
per share absorbing R8J90.000 ( 1977—RS.850,000).

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND A Final dividend No. 31 of

28 cents per share in respect of the year ended 3 1st December.

1978, (making a total of 42 cents per share for the year) has

been declared payable to members registered in the books oF

the Company at the dose of business on 23rd February. 1979.

The dividend is payable in South African currency. Registered

Members with payment addresses in southern Africa will be

paid from the Registered Office and the warrants will be drawn

in South African currency. Registered Members with payment
addresses elsewhere will be paid from the London Transfer

Office and warrants will be drawn in United Kingdom currency:

the date for determining the rate of exchange at which

London Transfer Office

Granby Registration Services.

Granby House. 95 Southwark Street.

London. SE1 OJA.

5th February, 1979.

South African currency will be converted into United Kingdom

currency will be 13th March. 1979. Such Members may. however,

elect to be paid in South African currency provided that any

such request Is received either at the Registered Office or

the- London Transfer Office on or before 23rd February. 1979.

Dividend warrants will be posted from the Registered Office

and the London Transfer Office on or about 5th April, t979.

The register of members of the Company will be closed from

26th February. 1979 to 2nd March, 1979. inclusive.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be.

inspected at the Registered Office or at the London Transfer

Office of the Company.

per pro. UNION CORPORATION (U.K.) LIMITED.
London Secretaries.

L. W. Humphries.

Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, London. EC2V 70S.

i/jB 7

Dollar weaker
THE POUND SPOT

Feb. 5
:Ba

-

k
! rate Day •

' Spread
Close

Die dollar lost ground agaSnst

most currencies id yesterday’s

foreign exchange market and
finished on pr around its worst
level for the day. Against' tbc
D-mark it closed at DM 1.S55Q

after an earlier level of

DM 1.8850 and Friday's, close, of
DM LSS50. Similarly the Swiss
Trane improved to SwFr £6900
from SwFr 1-7080, while the
Japanese yen was stronger at

Y109-80- compared with Y2DL40
previously. The probable can-
cellation of huge defence orders
by Iran from the U.S. was seen
as one of the main reasons for

the dollar's decline. The market
was also nervous over the con-

tinued political uncertainty in

Iran and tbc possible cutback in

oil supplies.
Using Morgan Guaranty

figures at noon in New York, the
dollar’s trade weighted average
depreciation widened to S.l per
cent from 7.6 per cent. On ‘Bank
of Ensland figures, its index fell

from 85.1 to 84.5.

Intervention by central banks
was conspicuous by its absence,
with the dollar being allowed to

find its own level.

Sterling traded steadily for

most of the day, but showed a

slightly weaker tendency towards
the close. This was reflected in

its trade-weighted index which-
finished at 63.3 from 63.4 on
Friday, having stood at 63.4 at

noon and in the early dealings.

Dealers were quick to point out
that sterling's apparent lack or

movement was mainly due to

dollar weakness. This was seen
against the D-mark, which rose

to DM 3.7125 from DM 3.7350.

as did the Sw-iss franc to

SwFr 3.3650 against SwFr 3.3850.

The pound opened at •• 81.8300

against the dollar and eased to

$1.8780 before improviag to

S1.9905 in the afternoon. It

closed at $1.9890-1.9900. a rise

of 95 points from Friday’s close.

vention by the Bundesbank. In
active trading the U.S. unit fell

on fears of reduced oil- output
from Saudi Arabia -and the. con-
tinuing, uncertainty in Tran. In

later trading it fell further to

DM 1.8640 at lie close.

U.S. 5 9*2

Canadians- H'*

MILAN— A sharp turnaround
was seen in the performance of
the dollar yesterday as - it fell

LA to 1343.45 at the fixing. Con-
tinued fears about the situation

in Iran appeared to be the cause
of the decline. Other major cur-
rencies showed a firmer ’ trend

against the lira, with the D-mark
at L450.ll from L449.72 and the
Swiss franc at L496.61.

Guilder
Belgian F

,

Danish K l

D mark
Port- Esc.

'

Span- Pe«-
ura
Nrwgn- K-

;

French Fr..

SwedlsliKr?
Yen
AustrlaSch
Swiss Fr-

.

61;

6 :

5
S
18 -

8
101;

7
91a.

6>s !

SI;.

SV
1

1 67811 I.B80& 1.9888-1.9908

3.37 ID 2.5855 S.58$-?.5B 15

4 80 4.a5Jr 4.604,01

68.26-58.35 ' 58.50-U.40

16.24- TB-S3 IB.24l-10.25*

5.704.744 3.7IH.5.7U
94,10-94.90 ' 94.15-94.65

IS8.3C-lS6-HHSa.40- 188-50

1.6735- 1.0106

f0. 15- 10.21 fO.tfi-W-Wi

FORWARD AGAINST £

(

One month *P-o- Three « p.L
month*

*1

a-aoi-a-sa}

B-GSiS-TSi
595-406

J7-15-27.5S

3.SEV4.395

6.51J-8-52i
8-68-.-S.65i

997459
-27.15-27.20

5.58-5.37

8.65 0.45.'.HU
fl.66 0.55i-- 1*'"

JJj, 13* '•l,»ii

50 W e.jmi

;-2; .ire rti»

3U-9U 1*1'“'

45-115 .-.dis

l*r 68 c. *li« .

Uiepni- Units
6-4 nrv p*n

4i'-S1ci-.|im

4-5 <-W pm
4-15-Ky.pin
29-10 xrojnii :

54|-sa4 «r.!

3.32
3.19
6,62

5.4B
-O.Bfl

fi-83

5.03 1.70 1.60. -Hii

3.0E 1.95 1.85din
5.68 »l»-6l*e.Hn

5 14 ffi 76 i-.i'iii

I

.

46 ).i-l4*’lv l«u
8.88 Svfir. |h ini

lfl.17 90-260 *-. ill* — b.7B
>8.17 60-180 r. JI» -3.16
l<ar 4

1
-21 lire pui 0.78

5.89 •liJ-16jorviiiii 6.97
5.88 12: Hi i'. I'm 5 73
4.14 •l2l-Wiore(ii" 6.16
1Z.06H.S5-1I.25 .ii'Tii 11.46
6.62 '5048 cn* |>m 7.80
II.69' Mi- 10 „ l. i>ni: 13.20

ni!l

Belgium ra« is lor convarubte francs.

Financial Iranq S9.45-59.55.
pm
Six-month forward doliar 3.05-2 Kt
n. 12-month 5.30-6-20c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Feb. 5

Day’s
spread Close One month p.a. Three months

PARIS — Trading was des-

cribed as very active yesterday
and the dollar showed a sharp
fall against the French franc to
close at Fr 42800 compared with
Fr 4 3550 earlier and on Friday
evening. The recent sharp im-
provement in the UJL unit led
to some profit taking and
together with the Iranian situa-

tion and the sharp rise in gold,

•the U.S. unit weakened consider-

ably despite central bank
support

UK
Ireland
Canada!
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.9780-1.9305
1.3780-1.0935
83.38-83.56
Z0125-2L0185
29.34-29.65
5.1660-5.2105
1.B648- 1.8850
47.33-47.75
69.55-70.03
842-20-847.30
5.1200-6.1610
4.2825-4.3260
4.3790-4.4130
199.70-201.55
13.65-13.90
n.6890-1 .7075

1.9890-1.9900 0.5541.45c pm
1.9890-1.9900 0-65-0.46c pm
83.53-83.56 O-OS -0.02c dis

2 .0125-2.0145 0.52-0.47C pm
29.34-29.36 5-4c pm
5 1660-5.1685 0.3CML8Qora die

1^648-1.8658 1.00-0.95pf pm
47.33-47.40 27-37C dis

69.65-

69.60 40- 52c dis

842^842.70 1 .70-2.lOiirBdis

6.1220-5.1240 0.70-0^0°^ Pm
4.2826-4.2850 1 .00-0 .90c pm
4.3790-4.3805 0 65-0.45ore pm
199.70-199.90 7.65-1A5y pm

13.65-

13.86 6.50-6.759ro pm
1.6890-1-6905 I.OO-O-30c pm

1 U.S. Mints per Canadian

%
P-a.

3.32
3.32

-036
3.32

2.25

3.02 1.70-1 ,60c pm
3.02 1.70-1. 60c pm

-•0.69 0.094J.06C dis
3.01 1.77-1.72c pm
1.98 !7-tP*e j»»

-1.M 2.60-3. lOore die -22]

6.B5 3 02-2,07pl pm 8.41

-10.98 50-115® dht -6.87
—8.47 1.10-1.30c db -6.9s
—2.88 4.75-5.2Sliro dis -2.44
1.00 2.2S-1.8Sore-pm 2.0a
2 97 2.72-2-S7C pm 2.60
1.75 2.30-2.10 lira pm 2.11
9.57 4.10-4 00V pm 8.08
5.71 18.60- 16.50am pm 5.13

10.02 4.33 -4.29c -pm 10.24

riAr

ZURICH — In line with its

performance in other centres,

the dollar showed a sharp
decline in early morning trad-

ing. The U.S. unit came on offer

after the cancellation of sizeable
defence purchases by Iran and
reflected the gain in the price
of gold. The U.S/unit was quoted
at SwFr 1.6970 compared with
SwFr 1.7082 earlier and DM
2-8717j from DM 1.8835.

CURRENCY RATES

February 2
Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Unit of

Account

AMSTERDAM -r The dollar

was fixed at FI ‘2.0210 yesterday;
down from the previous fixing

level of FI 2.0340.

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar

Austrian schilling
Belgian franc ...

Danish krona ...

Deutsche Mark
Guilder
French frenc

Lira

Ten --- -
Norwegian krone
Peseta
Swedish krona ...

Swiss franc ......

0.645374
1.2778*
1.53182
17.6406
37.8672
6.65180
2.40835
2.5S9T3
5.52602
1082.97
257.996.
6.59813
89.5178

2.18447

0.673384
1J3275
1.59797
.18.4038
39.5497
6.94569
2.S182S
2.71484
5.773S3
1130.85
269.487
6.88001
93^547
5A8B75
2.28090

currency movements

February 5
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Starting
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling
Belgian franc
Danish krone
Deutsche Mark ..

Swiss Irone . .-

Guilder ....
French franc .. .

Lira
Yen
Based on trada woightod changes fnun

Washington agreement December. ]97|

^Bank of England Index^ 1D0).

NEW YORK—After its poor
performance in European
centres, the dollar continued to

decline in rather heavy trading.
Against the D-mark it fell to

DH 1.S653 from DM 1-8863 on
Friday while the Swiss franc
improved to SwFr 1.6900 from
SwFr 1.7070. Sterling was also

firmer at S1.98S5 compared with
$1.9795 and the yen finned to

Y199.S0 from Y20L55.

OTHER MARKETS

FRANKFURT—The dollar was
fixed at DM 15726 yesterday,
compared with DM 1.8S47 on
Friday, and there was no inter-

TDKYO — After its recent
firmer trend, the dollar fell back
yesterday against the yen to

close at Y20L775. compared with
Friday's close of Y202.25. The
U.S. unit opened at Y2Q1.S0 and
its firmness was attributable to

commercial demand for import
settlements. However, during
the afternoon the situation was
reversed with the dollar coming
on offer and easing to its clos-

ing level. Trading in the spot
market totalled 8440m. with
forward trading at $16lm. and
swap dealings accounting for

S6l2m.

Feb. S
£ s

£
Note Rate*

Argentina Peso -

Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka ..

Greek Drachma;.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinariKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyol
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

,
2.100-2.120

|

• 1.7545- 1.7B9S
49.59-43 . 68 I

7.BSh 7.90U !

71.677-73.489
|

! 9.62-9. 54 ;

: 13 1.50- 161.50
, 0.540-0-650 :

I
58.30-68.40 I

;
4.380-4.395
1.8876-1.8935

6.63-6.72 1

4.3125-4.3275
|

-1.7182-1.7371

1

1055-1065 'Austria
0.6820-0.8B45 Belgiu
21.45-21.96 Danmark
3.9670-3.972 l'France
36.02-36.90 Germany

4.7850-4.7950 Italy
76i«-8H* 'Japan

0.2714 0.2764NeUierlands ...

29.31 29.33 'Norway
2.2015 2.2090 Portugal
0.9487-0.9517Spaln
3.3275-3.3777 Swttzariand ....

2. 1676-2.1750 United States.
0.8606-0.873DYugoBlavia. . ..

.

26.75-27.73
59-60.

10.25-10.35
6.46-8.58
3.663.75

; \i

1,660-1,710
395-405
3A84.08

. 10.15-10.25
90-99

.' 139.75-144.75
3.30 3.40

. 1.9850 1.9950
4143

Rate given for Argentina is free rata.

'The spread tor Singapore Dollar on Feb. 2 should have road—-4.3125-4.32S0.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Feb- 5 Poundsterling; U.S. Dollar i Deutschem'k Japan'ae Yen: FrsnchFmnc Swiss Franc Dutch GulldY Italian lira Canada Dollar
,
Belgian Franc

cr/c

Pound Sterling
U-3- Dollar

; 1. 1.990 3.713
|

398.0 8.523 t 3.365 4.005 1675-
j

;

0.503 1. 1.866
|

200,1 4.284 L691 ' £.013 842.0 -

2.381
1.197

58.35
29.33

Deutsche mark
Japanese Yen 1-001)

0.269
2.513

0.556
4.999

1 .

9.328
1J7.2
iOUU.

2.296
a 1.41

0.906
8.455

1.079
10.06

451.2
4209.

0.641
3-982

15.72
146.6

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc
1.173 -

0.897
2.536 .

0.591 '
4.556
1.103

467.0
118.3

LG
2.533

3.946
1.

*
4.699
1.190

1966.
497.6.

2.794
0.708

66.47
17.34

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira i.om

0.250
0.597

0.497
1.188

• 0.927
2.216

99.38
237.6

2 isa
5 087

0.840
2.009

1 .

2.391
418.3
1000-

0595
1.421

14 57
34.83

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc TOO

u.42D
1.714

U.836
3.410

1.559
6.362

167.2
662.1

3.579
14.61

1.413
5.767

1.662
6.864

703.6
2871.

1 .

4.081
24.51
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Fab. 5 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

West German-' .1
.Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

{

Mark French Franc, Italian Lira . Asian 3 ’Japanese Yen

tShort term •

7 day's notice..

Month —
Three months
Six months
One year.

sm.im •

2818 - 12*
13i«-131«

'

13*4-1378
I

13,V13:i I

131*1358

10-10U
101* 104«
lOU-lOij
10ia -10i«

io; fc u,;.
lOiJ-llrt.

8U-9H
Ws-9^
ll-llas

101, 1H6
107g-l II 4
1078-11 14

7l«-7la
7i«-7i8
718-748

7ii-7ia
67b-718

7-7 U

rsr-ta

ttf-i

1*-1

k-fifl

3H-4

37ba
4U 43b
^ra-4,’1

8 U-8I2
9-9i«

7-10
lOlfl-lHa
1244-1344

13-

14
131* 14i*

14-

16

10,7-10.^
lO.i-10 ,'.

1038-104)
104)-10T8
IOi) -107 8

4*4-1 .V

2.b-3i«
24«-3l|

2i„-31j

The loilowing nominal rates ware Quoted for London dollar certificates of depositi ons month ia30-10.40 per cent;, threa months 10.45-10.55 per cone six

months 10.7Q-10.BO per cant: one year 10 70-10.80 par cent. • •
; __ _

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10VIDS per cent; three years lO^-IO1
* per cent lour years lOVHP* per cent: five years 10V 1O5* par cant; nominal

ing, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call fat guilders and Swiss francs. Aslan rates are closing ratesclosing rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling
m Singapore.

' '.r»

VS

% V -T

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Firmer trend Sharp
Interest rates were firmer in

most of the world's fluaacial
centres yesterday, although First
National Bank of Chicago joined
Chase Manhattan and one or two
other U.S. hanks in cutting its

prime rate to 111 per ceat from
111 per cent.
Federal funds were firmer in

New York- in early trading, rising
to 101-103 cent, from around
10 ,V. per cent at the same time on
Friday. The Federal Reserve
added liquidity by way of over-
night repurchase agreements.
Overnight money .was also up in
Germany and France.
FRANKFURT — Call money

rose to 3.0-4.0 per cent from 3.7-

3.9 per cent, and one-month to

4.04.1 per cent from 3.8-3.9 per
cent Three-month fuhds were
unchanged at 4.1-4.2 per cent.

and six-month at 4.2-4.3 per cent,-

but 12-month eased slightly to

4.45-4.55 per cent from 4.54.7 per
cent..

PARIS—Day-to-day money rose
to 62 per cent from 64 per cent,
and longer periods were also
firmer. One-month rose to fii

0
.,-

6{i per cent from 61-63 per cent;
three-month to 61 £-6 12 per cent
from 65-6 J per cent; six-month
to 6}J-6l£ per cent from 6|-6j
per cent; and 12-month to 7ft*7ia
per cent from 7i-7l per cent

BRUSSELS—One-month funds
rose to Si-83 per cent from S-S{

cent and three-month toper
Sfir-8 iV, per cent from Si-83 peT
cent Six-month and 12-month
money were unchanged at SJ-Si
per cent

AMSTERDAM— Call money.

was unchanged at 73-8 per cent,
but period rates eased. One-
month fell to 75-75 per cent from
7|45 per cent; three-month to

7j-7j per cent from 7J-8 per cent;
and six-month 1o 7J-7J per cent
from 7£-7J per ceat
HONG KONG—The money

market was easy, with call money
at 114 per cent and overnight at

9f per cent
SINGAPORE— Bank Negara

Indonesia, Banque do 1’Indon-
chine at de Suez, Chartered
Bank, and Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation,
raised their prime rates up by-

i per cent to 8 per cent.
, Chase

Manhattan also increased its

prime rate by J per cent to 8}
per cent, while the Royal Bank
of Canada raised its prime rate
by 4 per cent to SJ per cent.

rise
Gold rose sharply yesterday in

the London bullion market to

close at $2441-245, a rise of

£13i an ounce- The increasing
probability of cuts in oil supplies
should the crisis in Iran con-

tinue was seen as one of the

; Febuary 5 j
February 3

UK MONEY MARKET

Exceptional assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate per cent
(since November 9, 1978)

Interest rates ruse quite
sharply i° the London money
market yesterday, with one-
month interbank money rising to

13 3/16-13 5/16 per cent from
12 7/16-12 15/16 per cent

Day-to-day money was in short
supply and the authorities gave
an exceptionally large amount of
assistance bv buying an
extremely large number of Trea-

sury bills from the discount
houses, plus a small 'amount of
local authority bills, -and a small
number of eligible bank bills.

The bank bills are to be resold
to the market at a fixed future
date.
Banks brought forward small

run-down balances, and there
was also a very small rise in the
note circulation, but the major
factor against the market was a
very large net take-up of
Treasury bills.

. On .the other band there was a
moderate excess of Government
disbursements over revenue pay-
ments to the Exchequer.

Discount bouses paid 11-114 per
cent for secured call loans in .the
early part, and closing balances
were taken at 10-11 per cent.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

.

Close JS244U-245 1*231 -23 13«

Opening -5256iB-257VS230ia-&31l4
Morning ,9233.00 IS229.9D
fixing £120.097) tr£U6.094)

Afternoon 5245.10 '$230.30
fixing Ji£ 122.209 1 16^43)

Gold Coins, domestically

KrugarramdJS275-278 52543i-2563t
i(£158 15-140) JE 126-1291-

New 1566*4-58^4 !$663«-67Jj

Sovereigns t£33i?-34u> i(£35-54 i

Old i$70-72 ^681* -7012

Soveraigna<£35>4 -36 >«) (i£34is-35l«1

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 52601s;25Sls:*237.239
,(£126-127) t£U9;-12ft>

New '*62-64 'S60»8 62'*
Sovereigns (ESI i« 32^1 jj£301b-3!Mj'i

OM *70-72 S68is-701i .

SavarafBn*4£3S ,4 -3BU) |i£34if-3S>i;
S20 Eagle*..! S30^3 10 -M03-306
*10 Eagles..:*! 67 -172 * 165-110
*8 Eagles. ...i's 115-119 M 13- 1 IS

:
t..-

-In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at UJ-12 per
cent and touched 12J-121 per
cent, before easing -to 7-8 per cent
at the close.

LONDON MONEY RATES
i Sterling '

Feb. 5 [Certificate Interbank

:

1979 1 on deposit! <

Ueal -Local AuthJ
Authority .negotiable I

deposits bonds I

reasons behind the dramatie
improvement, together with,
heavy, shqrtcoyering and a
general- rise in. precious metals.

'

The metal finished at around its

best level for the day, aoi far

from its record closing level on
October 30 last year of 8244i-
-2454. which was- reached at the

height of the dollar crisis.

In. Frankfurt the lfij kilo bar
was -fixed at DM. 14^375 per kilo

($238.87 per ' ounce) against

DM13,975 (8230.62) on Friday.

s&

Overnight. * —
2 days notice

.[
—

7 days Of.. • —
7 day* notice..

|

—
One month„; 12ra-l2ia
Two months ... 13*-I3i9
Throe month*.' 13^- i3

ti
Six months—. lS-ii-iS,',

Nmo months--: iS^-13-,',:

Ono year I3i-13 1B ]

Two years. — 1

nnance : tnsoounxi
; Eligible

House Company, market .Treasury ' Bank
Deposits ! Deposits; deposit . Billed

|
Bills*

7-121*

-
|

121,.12Sb

12-125*. laig-iai,
I3j-‘- 13rV 1210-13
I3lg-136a
135,-131; 1312.13S8
1318-13;-; 13U-13U
13.-;.13;i
13 :4-1314 13-1514
— 13-151"

Pine
Trada
Bills4

|
131#1350
1*4-135,

!
134-135,
13-ISBb

131, .137s
134-1370

13
13l7
1358
141*
1418
13 5|

1368

121*

127B

- I -10
- 111*'

MONEY RATES V'

JJ _l3;i
184-1268 1213-1256 13^-134

- • - 1 13-1358

2318
1358
13V
l*i4

-
|

_
Local authority and finance houses seven days notice, others seven days' fixed. ‘Long-term local auikantvmortgage rates nominally three years 134-13*, per cent;- four years 13V13*. per - omi: hve years IS5,-^ per cant•Bank bill rates in able are buying rates tor prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 13M34 nr emit:lour-month trade bills 13*, per cent. • ^

.

“ni-

sallmq rates tor one-month ‘Treasury-. bills 124 per cent; two-month 12V -123, per cent; throe months
’ “V12 31 -64ths per cent. Appro* imate sailing re» for one-month bank bills 1ZV12H.. per earn; two-mgnth 12U-12A ne,cant; and three-month f2“»-13 per cant; one-month trade bills 13 par cent; Two-montb T3‘, per cent: and also thru-month ij1

^ per cent.HW 9t»a Rates (publishad by tha Finance Houses Aesocienon) 12>z -par cant From February 1 1979
clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice 10 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates tor lend t no 124per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.4961 per cent. .

a ^

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fod Funds ^
Treasury. Bills (13-week)
Treasury Bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Rata
Overnight Rate T.

One month
Throe months
Si* months

FRANCE
Discount Rata
Overnight Rete
One month
Three months .

Six months

11J.11.7S.
10.31ZB
9.24
9.26

l\..
,

-Hi

3
3.S5
4.05
4.15
4.25

\

95
6.75
6-ES
6.75
6.73

JAPAN
Discount. Rate
Cal) (Unconditional)
Bins Discount Rete

3.5.
4J7C
&62S

-r X
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Finance

Companies
Ifyou are a shareholder in an establishedand
growingcompanyand you, or your company

require between ^SCHOOO-and £5*000,000 for any

purpose, ring David Wilis, Charterhouse Development.

Investing in medium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over 40 years. We are prepared to

invest in or lend toimquoted companies

t
currently makingpre-tax profits ofmore than -

£100,000 per annum.

CHARTERHOUSE
Cbarterbo use Development limited, 1 Paternosrer Row, St. Pauls,

London HC4M 7DH. Telephone 01-2483W
A rticmber ol'Tlie Charterhouse Group

WeVe formedmore
companies than
anyothercompany
So next time
you need one,
phone Patricia Parry
on 01-253 3030 the bestofeampanifls

tomiui home.Kxmsmst hjce
lONDoxnace
mnmmc :tnawmanuatimm

THINKING OF RETIRING ?
Do you or your family own -a controlling interest in

"

a private

company? Are you aged 50-60 and beginning ro make plans -for

your retirement? If you are thinking of making provision for
yourself and your family by raising capita! now but would like to

go on working in your business for a few more years why not
talk to us!

We are two young men who are wanting to expand a small holding

company by further acquisitions. We have up to £200,000 imme-
diately available for the right business but we do need continuity

of management. If you think we might have something in common
why not contact us?

Write Box G.3304, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY.

ACTION NOW !
A WELL ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURING GROUP SEEKS
PROJECTS ON WHICH TO BASE NEW BUSINESS IN THE

U.K. AND OVERSEAS -

High value ventures past the prototype stage backed by a strong

market potential are preferred,-

A brief description of your ideas will 1»e treated with the strictest

confidence and acknowledged by return.

Write Box G.3313, Financial Tim 05 *

• 10 Cartoon Street, EC4P 4BY.

OF INTEREST TO ACQU1SITON MINDED PUBLIC COMPANIES

Directors of private property group seek substantial interest and

board representation in quoted public company by injection of

first class shop, office and industrial investments, fully, let on F.R.I.

terms value 2m. ungeared. Also major projects in pipeline. Enquiries

invited, from principals only.

Write Box G.3297, Financial Times.

- - IQi Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE FOR THE

DEVELOPING COMPANY

Obtain details of our

Factoring and Invoice

Discounting Services

munfNor factors ltd.

Breeds Place. Hastings.

Tel: 430824

Contact: 5. E> Finch

PRODUCT
FOR SALE

Simple electromechanical product.
Patent Protection—Rcornered Trade
Hark. Suitable lor market I or cam-
pany as additional “ OwnLme nr

could stand atone » additional busl-

iwn. Medium volume. BOod home
market, excellent export potential.
Very reasonable purchase price. .Total

Investment Inc. (nirchaM:. mttlal sto***.
loo 1 1 no. etc., appro*. £21.DOO. Return
on capital greater ttian JS'^ m.

Street EC4P 4BY.

LOAN OF

£20,000 REQUIRED
from private w commercial

Period 2 year*. interest navmeno
oSn at rate of =0 percent anmialW.
Capital loan redeemable,, *"

-iSilh-tS
expiration of term wrrad. FceeMU
residential
lateral. C«rr*ntlr three times covereo-

Write Bov G3301. Fliwnetol Times.
1

io. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

A WEST COUNTRY

PUBLIC COMPANY
H seekino new *liv*lli«0fft ®Pn»*tojMU«j

Interested Compani

n

product perhopi. or w£h operatiooi

unable M eupanslon whicniwedfi*»n-
ciai support and tout ot Iw
which a lamer Company «n provide.

Enquiries In lull confidence to:

J. Mason AMilo tCnlpht Limited,

London W1A IDS.

NEW MARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
You'll And both in Import/ exoort
Opportunities CHqest. the new month lv

Hating of overseas-. companies w|wiin
currently and actively seomy trade
contacts with their Brimh counterparts.

For details write to:

Import/Export Opportunity Dept FT

15 Salvagi Lana Loiidon NW7 3SS

LOMBARD—IMPORTEX
8. Via Gaetano Negri
20123 Mil airo (Italy)

Making

* JOINT VENTURE IN

LONDON
lor escorting Italian produeia and
technology to lita United Kingdom

and the Commonwaalth

UNIQUE U.S. SERVICE
Versatile U.S. businessman,

residing in New York, has

lime io serve as freelance

nGenl for anything that needs

to be done—on an individual

Ua>is. Write Box F.UJS4,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC COMPANY
SEEKS

Sports/Loisure Wur Expert with
good connections in Retail and
Mail Order Bald to hBad his/her own
Organisation with Equity participa-

tion. Two first-class franchises
already secured which offer unique
opportunity to the right parson.

Please write to The Chairman.
Box C.33D5. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INSTANT OFFICE
Fully furnished London offices

on daily/monthiy rental.

Telex, Secretarial.
Reception services.

Phone or Write:

WORLD-WIDE BUSINESS CENTRES
110, The Strand, London. WC2.

01-836 891 B.

NON EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

with sound business background

required by amail shipping line with

Container and Ro-Ro vessels. excel,

lent remuneration and capital

growth prospects in return ]®T
investment of £15.000- Tel: 01-474

3590 between 12 noon and 4 p.m.

weekdays.

management expertise
FINANCE WITH

Public Company director. Physicist/

Electronics Engineer. Manopinfl

Director ol hlqhly
.

successful

recovery-situation subsidiary witn

extensive marketing, and general

management experience. seoks

investment opportunity with man-

agement participation in amen
technological company.
Write Sox G.330B. Fmanetal Times.

10. Cannon Street. $C4P 4BY.

OVERSEAS
INVESTMENT

A magnificent site alongmdft tho

traelk Of the now Selpian Formula i

Grand Phx Circuit, soluble lor

development as an hotel, don'jrence

ind leisure complex. iS

-mveartnenr. ftepy ro: Tho Marketing

Office. P.D. Box 30. Kidderminster.

Wore*.

HONG KONG CPW&ULTAHT ..JP* n"?
immediate uKH secKJ-SWl <i«

anS
ss3B

240 2430. ext. 24S1B1.8S6 «se '

Aittaohane after 5 pm.

st a wwk for eo wijM
°x

p!SS
message*. Combined rates

-J-

under £3 a week.
5tosh Exctsftflo Mtuiw Mnam imj
hSEmT9TS» T*‘- 8311 725 '

“£HrE^®£®
Cannon street .team 4by.

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

in Australia and New Zealand !
Australian Public Company established 70 years as success-
tut Selling Organisation seeks new agencies for variety of 1

quality products to expand trading activities In Australia >
and New Zealand. Where required, technically qualified

J
staff are available to provide efficient and effective tales J
end service.

J
Exclusive arrangements preferred. !
Market potential will be thoroughly assessed before any *

commitment by either party. All repfres treated In absolute
J

confidence are to be directed to — .
Managing Director .

GILBERT LODGE & CO. LTD., i
P.O. Box 40. Carnegie, Victoria, Australia. 3163. i
Telex AA 31588 I

.'Gil

RETAILING
Public Company expanding its retailing interests urgently
requires retail selling space with individual units up to
20.000 sq. fL

We are prepared to acquire assets or eqnity and either
develop the existing business or convert to more suitable
retailing operations in wbich 'this group already has
considerable expertise.

If you feel you have a worthwhile proposition, please reply
to Managing Director, Box G.3312. Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PETER WHITFIELD
AND BOB TANNER

wish to buy a stake in a small

public company where board

control is available.

Write Box GJ2812, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY.

or telephone 01-458 1030

MOTOR DEALER
Large UK manufacturing company, but with relevant motor trade
interests, has funds available for acquisition of, or further invest-
ment in, profitable motor vehicle business, preferably with leasing

activities and seeking funds for expansion.

Write Box G.33I0, Financial Times,
. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

:i CONTINUOUS i

:l COMPUTER !

:! STATIONERY
j

0
-' Printed to your Requirements

J EXTHA FAST DEUIEir i

CONTACT
«: GARRY BARNETT :

^iSPEEDIPRINTjElsfreeJUDi

9 ;

' 24 Shenley Road,

m \ Borehamwood, Herts, j

-| Tel: 01-953 0818

GERMAN AGENT
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
Kassettenkorper und bangkorper
fur Decker. Aus dem Macerlal

Poi/ester/iarc GJasfaser Ver-

stackt. UK-based manufacturer,

markec leader, offers exclusive

agency ro German company,
.preferably established m con-

struction equipment. system

scaffolding, etc.

Write Box G.3293. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

B Growing pains?

B Marketing problems!

^ Corporate image decisions?

B Advertising headaches?
Consult:

Managing Director.

HERALD PUBLICITY
SERVICES LTD.

8 Padding Ion Street. W1M 4DN-
Tel: 01-487 2641.

IBM
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaran-

teed by IBM. Buy. save up to 30%.

Cease 3 years from under £5 weekly.

Rent irom £25 per month.

Tel: 01-641 2365.

DEAD
STOCK
WANTED

Substantial cash immediately

available

Tel: Mr. Neal (0532) 34561

INVESTMENT
REQUIRED

Electric Air Conditioning Engi-
neers require £50.000—50% of
equity in Company and deben-
ture security offered. Substantial
forward orders.

Write Box GJ313,
.

Financial -Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC COMPANY
io North West

Keen to set up entrepreneurs
ideally with textile connec-
tions. Would offer generous
terms and Equity Participa-
tion. Please write to: The
Chairman, Box G.3306, Finan-
cial Times. 10, Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

JOURNAL PUBLISHING
Small private company publishing
international technical journal and
trade directory would welcome
contact with -similar company to
explore possibilities of mutually

beneficial association or merger.

Write Box G.3283. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MOTOR ACCESSORY
manufacturer

wishing to expand, is looking for

new products. Either single patented

items mat require marketing on a

royalty basis or will purchase exist-

ing business. Up to £100,000 avail-

able. Tel. Managing Director.

Walsall <09221

FOR 11S. errITEMS, investment oppor-
tunity—U.S. Ri»Ch-Una Owranofi
Available. Communicate PJC. ?. Si.

James's Street. Condon. SW1. T*i. 01-
930 0876-

FOR sale. Dormant Shell Company
huUua-tsed and usued snare capital
£500.000. P and L accoont lemes
£500.000—no assets or llaatintos.
Otm-i inrltefl to Bex C.S30*. FU»a«lai
Time*. 10, Cannon street. EC4* 4BY.

RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT. Bury SL
Edmunds, close *u Town Centre,
aoertant detached property. . cross
Income £3.176 P4. POB SALE. Full
details Lacy Scott and Sons. 1, Core-
MIL Bury Sl Edmunds, Suffolk. 0284
5353 1 -

PRIVATE INVESTMENT CAPITAL avaii-
anie (or development ol sunabtc new
burros ventures/Ideas- Ring 01*439

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Rasidenual up to £HX),000

maximum
Commercial up to £3,000,000

maximum
Bridging and Corporate Finance

arranged.
Write Box G 3315, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Stret. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road. EC1.
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936.

BEAUTIFUL REPRODUCTION
MAHOGANY DESK

Green hide top. drop handles.

New swivel chair to match,
£650 the pair. Some other good

desks from £250.

Phone Commercial 01-837 9663
for more details

FOUR MAGNIFICENT SKIPS TELE-
GRAPHS—Circa 1930. These beauti-
fully engineered .sand brass Ships
Telegraphs in superb condition arc fans
exemplei at a bygone er« In marine
engineering. Choice and raze collector's
item*. Sandhill (Bullion) Ltd.. Sawn III

House. Templar Place. Leeds 2. England.
Telephone LeetK 4D57i,'2'3. Telex:
S578B3. Answer Sack: Saudis G.

DONT PAY ANY TAXI until you've
read the "Leasiep ReDon." Send tor lull
deoils amt FREE copy to the Leasing
Report. ' 42-45. Mew Bread Street.
London, EC2-

MONGY AVAILABLE for nartfcinatlng
investment in established Property or
Business Enterprises bv professional man
wdh financial and nurfurifng expertise.
Write Ba* CL3'i69 Financial Times, to.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY.

OFFERS INVITED lor anuKitien of eon-
traet for European furniture market

Iffrarthalto", Pk*»e contact
Bax G.3ZS2. Financial Times. 10. Can-
non Street, EC4P 4BV,

SQUASH AND RACKETEAU SEMINARS.
The world’s fastest growing, tesure

from Feaslbliia

PERSONAL SECURITY

PRODUCTS
Firat Class AGENTS requited for
various parts of U.K? and WEST
GERMANY (or very new low-cost
parsons) security product MAINLY

FOR WOMEN.
Product suitable for wide range ot
retail stockists. Priority given to
agents with existing accounts

In fine instance telephone

07-262 7246 Ms. Hunter .

YOUR MAN IN
PARIS

is a direct link to hundreds of

companies. Qualified import and

Marketing Executive, 42, offers

cost-shared services to manufac-

turers wishing to export 'to

France.

Please write with catalogue to

Box G.3307. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ALMIFLEH

TRADING EST.
P.O. BOX 3338

RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA
Telex 200237 Mifieh St.

'

We are willing to sponsor loreign
companies who hive needs in Saudi
Arabia. Wp also wish io do joint
venture projects, industrial, main-
tenance. services, pointing to the
advantages end facilities offered by
Saudi Government through loreign
investment capital.

MEDIUM SIZED FIRM
OF STOCKBROKERS

would be interested in having

talks with a firm of similar

size with a view to a possible

merger.

Write Box G3320.
financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Memphis,.
capital of the Sun Belt states, with represen- v

tative operations ofSharp , Datsun, Interna- •

tional Harvester, Grace Chemical, Kelloggs,

E.I.Du Pont, Caterpillar, General Electric, and
corporateheadquarters forBayer subsidiary,

Helena Chemical, and Holiday Inns, Inc.,

among others,

invites responsible businessmen to discuss

American opportunities with a group of

Memphis business leaders.
Ifyourcompa ny has a

serious interest in discussing

licensing agreements, joint

ventures, exporting or direct

investment opportunities, or
learning of the economic ad-

vantages of Memphis, Tennes-

see, U.S.A., then this special

group sponsored by the

Memphis Area Chamber of

Commerce would like to meet
with you. .

They will be headquartered
in Frankfurt between February
19 and March 2 and visiting

throughout the German Federal

Repub lie-

For your appointment,
please contact Gisela Storm,
MELEMSTRASSE 5.

6000 Franitfuri/'Main.

Telephone:
0611-55-15-66

or 061 1-55-29-66.

PROPRIETARY GOLF CLUR WANTED
Preferably within 50 miles of London. Full lS-hele

matured course. Freehold or long leasehold.

Partial equity considered. All replies in strictest

confidence.

Write Boa; G.332I, Finonrial Times,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P iBY

FINANCE FOR
THE SMALLER
COMPANY

For further information contact:

K. Dean,
ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD.,

Breeds Place, Hastings,
E. Sussex.

Tel: 0424-430824

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
SAFETY-WARE DISTRIBUTION

COMPANY
Profits in the region of £120,000; for sale due' to

retirement.

Principals only app]r in the first instance to:

Michael Freedman
. .

•
. . FINNIE ROSS WILD & CO.

Chartere’cl Accountants

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AX

FOR SALE
ENGINEERS MERCHANTS AND FABRICATION COMPANY
Old esttbfishad family business ol Engineers’ Merchants in Merseyside

including retail Ironmongery shop together with a modern fabrication

workshop, specialising in pipework, steel tanks and machine guards

manufacture and fining. Turnover approximately E300JXB per annum.

Write Box G.3316. Financial Time*. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P4BY.

SHOP GROUP
A highly profitable, privately-owned
Dry Cleaning. Wool and other

B
raducis chain, with a turnover of
100.000 coneisting of 4 units, wish

to make a quick sale in order to

develop other interests. Recant
auditors' accounts available. Pries

negotiable. - Rain 301. - •

Please apply to:

Peier Barnett. Barnett Keel Business
Services. Providence House, River

Street, Windsor. Berks.
Tel: Windsor 56723.

NORTH SHROPSHIRE
Assets of Engineering Business

For Saie as a Going Concern.
Existing production of Vehicle Boay
Fabrics) ions. Agricultural and Steal-

framed Buildings. Fully fitted and
operational factories with Presses.

Guillotines, Lathes, Mills. Spray
Equipment, existing skilled labour
force. Buildings of 150.000 sq It on
10-scie site available on either

freehold or leasehold basis.

Further details apply Box G-3289.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Siren.

EC4P 4BY.

NORTH SHROPSHIRE
Assets ol Transport und Haulage
Business for sale as a going con-

cern. Complete vehicle lien includ-

ing Volvo F10s. Foden. Flat,

Atkinson Units, Trailers. etc.

Modern workshop premises and
yard available on freehold or

leasehold basis.

Further details apply Box GJS300.
Financial Times. 70. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
GUERNSEY REGISTERED COMPANY
OWNING RE-DEVELOPMENT SITE

Centre ol St. PBier Pan wifh

consent lor mixed development ol

commercial and residential units.

Low tax advantages. 20 Mansell

Street. St. Fitter Port. Guernsey.
Channel Islands. Tel. 2B117.

FOR SALE
Specialised Manufacturer of

Custom Built Body Work
for Commercial Vehicles

Two Factories on long leases

Based in Essex

For further details:

A. R. HOUGHTON .

27 Chancery Lane

London WC2
01-242 9451

FOR SALE
fruit processing plant in South East.

Fully equipped with trash prepara-

tion line, freezer, coId store, retorts

and pulp line. Possible tax loss

benefit.

Write to:

MELLOR5. BASDEN AND CO.

38 Finsbury Square,

London. EC2A 1SY.

NORTH SHROPSHIRE
Assets of business manufacturing

agricultural trailers and ballast

rollers for sale as a going

concern.

Fully fitrad factories with Presses.
Guillotines. Lathes. Mills, existing
skilled labour force. Buildings ol
150.0GG sq ll on 10-acre site. Avail-

able on either I re ahold or leasehold
bests.

Further details apply Box G.3296.
Financial Times. ID. Cannon Street.

EC4F 4BY.

ADHESIVES COMPANY
Specialised industrial adhesives company for

sale in Central Europe occupying excellent 5

acre site, 40,000 sq. ft. covered space. Write

Box G3314, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street EC4P 4BY.

THE FREEHOLD
OF FOUR MODERN INTENSIVE FISH FARMS

to be built in 1979. are available. The fish farming- umis are ro be con-
structed on « site near Weymouth on one oi the finest lre?liw*tcr sitor- in

Europe, having the purest borehole and spring water supplies, exceeding
iwo million gallons per day. mostly protected by .1 Water Authority's rare
high quantity abstraction iicenco. Substantial capital growth plus 30’-
return per annum forecast in this new auric ultural industry Minimum
capital requirement. El 10.000. Established technical management and
marketing outlets.

FIELD. STREAM & COVERT (ENGLAND) LTD .

Floh Farming Managers, Scientists and Engineers,
Meriden, Warwickshire. CV7 7LJ.

WASTE PAPER RECLAMATION
BUSINESS

.Old established company engaged in processing

and packaging of range of waste paper. Well
equipped modern freehold works—London. T./O

approximately £lm p.a. with good orders. Offering
potential.

Full . details - to Principals only. Box G.3322,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

TAX LOSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

Air Transport/Haulage Business

For details ol Audited Accounts and

Accountants:

Write Box G 3303. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ESTABLISHED SHIPPING

AND FORWARDING COMPANY
wishes to acquire small General Shipping 3ntl Kr»rwarding
company or companies. Please reply to Reference P.IB.

Budd Martin Burrett. 2 Tindal Street. Chelmsford. Essex.

OFFER TO ACQUIRE
Public Company wishes to acquire for rash success-
ful business showing consistent profitability

engaged particularly in the Wholesale/Retail
Trade. Write Box G.3311, Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

activity- Get ttie tacts
to . _ Management. Telephoneto Managemei
2S2£76ji3S54.

m

HOLT. NORFOLK. Freehold detached

property, town centre. Kitchen -and

eoob iiroo. office ana sioraqe over.

Planning consent restaurant end wine

bar. Turnbull & Co.. Bank Street.

- Norwich. Tel. 0Q03 60361.

ANTIQUE SHOP tor sale. Hempstead xrea.

Very well appointed, main read posi-

tion. beautifully equipped, overhead

track hunting, carpeted ttiroughouL

Genuine reasons ter disposal. Full

details telephone 01-455 7514.

RADIO & TV RENTAL outlet tor sale.

North London. £12,000 neooiubto.

Net profit approx. £20,000 a JL Alarm.
Itxtures and fittings, lease and goodwill.

Write Box G.3302, Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street CC4P 4BY.

MERCHANT COMPANY. 10 years trad-

ing. li% profit before tax on £2m,
and 87% return on capital employed.

Write Bo* C.S295. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Srreet. EC4P 4BT.

GLASGOW BASED property company net-
ting In excess of £50.000 per annum
ottered tor sole. 'Principals only apply.
Write Box G.3296.- Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SMALL COMPANY
FOR SALE

Filter Manufacturers. Turnover ovar

£100.000 Good profit record. Assets
include Ireohoid lacrory. West Mid-
lands. Financing arrangement avail-

able to approved purchaser. GonupiB
enquiries to Messrs. Morlsy. Dsnks
and Co.. 37, Avenus Road, Rowley
Regis. Worley. West Midlands. Tsl-

021 659 3935.

PREMISES

HOTELS ADD LICENSED

WORD & DATA
PROCESSING
SUPPLIES

Leading manufacturer wishes tp

acquire or rake equity stake in a

DISTRIBUTOR
Well established, existing

national distribution to end
users essential. Profitable. Turn-
over over £j million.

Write Box G.33I7, Financial

Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P <BY.

CRANS-MOWTANA

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE

First-class hotel with good clientele.

Serious enquiries only. Please
contact Box G.3S91. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Sheer. £C4P 4SY.

CLIENT INTERESTED
IN ACQUIRING

HAULAGE COMPANY
Annual turnover £500,000. Weft ciui<-
Itlhed profitable business. Type o*
vehicle mainly 32-tor articulated eaulp-
ment. Nature ol iralllc. long distance
haulage. Location, South Lants. and
Greater Manchester. Easily accesslaic
:o motorway system. Reolv In con-
fidence to Box G 32 S 4

,
Financial Times,

10. Cannon Stree: EC4P 4 BY.

PLASTIC

Sub^iann.ii group ol plastics
compeliico tvisht); io. expand ns
manulaciurin.i anil ni.nrkeimii by
acquisition Companies with sales
exceeding £M0.(M0 .rod capacity lor
ctpanrion will bo ol interest.

Write in confidence to Bor G.329D.
Financial Times. 70. Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY

SOUTHERN ENGLAND-BASED
INSURANCE BROKERS

seeking to purchase bioKeraye (life
and, or Fire nnd, Actldem) where
ore or more Directors would be
willing to continue with >i view ro
nn c.'rtr Director; hip cn the Main
Boord, Please tvr.Jo In Bo* G.S2S3.

er£t
,

Z£t
T"n*Sm ,0

' C*,nnc'n Slrecl.

WANTED Plant Hire Company with tax
tosses in excess ol £30.000. Wr,re Box i .

G.S277. Financial Times. 10. Cannon ,
. 5Vc*l., EC4fl 4BY

j

WANTED
A CHEMICAL COMPANY

with iurrtover £50.000 + lor acqui-
silioii and merger wi:h similar
inlores: Principals only contact

Mr. James. Tel. 043-813489
lalier 7 p.m.)
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Dow fall of 9.4 on Iranian worries
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—$4?% (96; %)

Effective SI .9895 48;% (49;%)
RENEWED CONCERN about
the impact of Iranian unrest on
the U.S. economy pushed stocks

broadly lower on Wall Street in

moderate trading yesterday
morning.
. The Dow Jones Industrial

Average weakened 9.44 tn 825.19
at 1 pm and the NYSE All Cnm-

Ciostng prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

mon Index fell 65 cents to 855.14,
while declines outpaced rising

issues by a four-lo-one margin.
Turnover came to lS.32m shares,

against last Friday's 1 pm level

or 16-57m.
This fresh concern over-

shadowed a cut in the prime rate
by' First National Bank of
Chicago to 111 per cent from
11J. Chase Manhattan and First

Pennsylvania are two major
banks which have already
announced a similar reduction
in prime rate.

The Iranian worries were
intensified as the troubled nation

cancelled STbn in U.S. defence
contracts and an aide to

Ayatollah Khomeini advocated
nationalisation of foreign oil

companies' holdings.

Among the actives. Sears
Roebuck lost J to S205, K Mart i

to $24. Avon Products 1J to $49 i.

Armstrong Cork J to S17J ex-divi-

dend and Boeing ?H to S75J.
Orders from Iran for seven
Boeing airborne radar aircraft

were cancelled.

Raytheon fell 12 to S47J
despite winning a S39m air force

contract. It has a large exposure
in Iran.

Exxon receded ; to S49L ex-
dividend and Mobil 11 to S691.
General Dynamics declined 1?

to SS4I. Its order from Iran for
160 F-16 jet fighter aircraft was
cancelled.

Ashland Oil. however, picked
up 2 to $36?. It is to sell pro-

perties to Tenneco. Mesa
Petroleum and Getty Oil for
$607m. Tenneco eased l to S301.
Mesa 2 to $351 and Getty l to

$371 es-dividend.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 0.85 lower at
15S.40 at 1 p.m. after moderate
volume of 1.66m shares (1.35m).

Canada
Stocks remained easier-inclined

in active early dealings yester-

day. with the weak New York
market exerting downward
pressure.

The Toronto Composite Index,

however, was a marginal 0.2

firmer at 1,349.8 at mid-day.
helped by a rise of 13.3 to 1,557.9

in the Golds index and a gain of

3.8 to 1,207.2 in the Metals and
Minerals index.

Oils and Gas receded 5.4 to

1,847.8, Papers 0.48 to 156.79,

Banks 0.14 to 316.S3 and Utilities

0.17 to 196.42.

Inca, which reported higher
fourth-quarter net profits but
poorer full-year results, rose i

to C$21 1-

Sou tham cased 1 to CS182
despite improved earnings and a
dividend increase. Canadian
Uidrogas added 5 cents at C$4.60

on higher first-quarter earnings.

The Real Estate index feil

nearly 27 points, with S. B.
McLaughlin off J to CS10J. Trizec

i to CS16 and Cadillac Fairview

J to C$10.
Surpass Chemical, which last

traded at CSS, was halted at the
opening on news that it plans to

merge with Wllco Chemical
Canada.

Tokyo
Market suffered a sharp

setback in a moderate business

on Press reports that Saudi
Arabia has decided to cut oil

production by 700.000-1,000,000

barrels a day, beginning in the

first quarter of this year. The
Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
retreated 45.2? to 6.14KS6. while

the Tokyo S.E. Index declined

2.S0 to 457.70. Volume amounted
to 310m

.
shares, compared with

250m shares in the half-day

session on Saturday and 350m
last Friday.-

Investors sold such export-

related issues as Light Electricals

and Motors and other Blue Chip

shares, partly reflecting concern

over the outcome of trade talks

between the U.S. and Japan.
Recently - selected - Textiles,

Chemicals, Steels and Heavy
Machines were widely lower.

Fuji Photo Film receded Y29
to Y686, Nisshin Spinning Y6 to

Y649. Raken Chemical Y70 to

Y2.520. Nisshin Steel Y6 to Y196,

Sony Y40 to Y1.610 and Pioneer

Electronic Y8Q to Y2.030.
However. Telkoku Oil.

together with some other energy-

related issues, gained ground,
helped by news Ihat its debts in

margin trading have decreased
in recent trading. Arabian Oil

put on Y30 to Y3.130 and Toa
Nenryo Y31 to Y629.

Paris
Bourse prices mainly declined

in fairly active trading. Brokers
said the weakness of the market
was in part due to funds being

diverted to the gold market, as
well as to an increase tn the Call

Money rate to 6} from 61 per
cent, continuing concern over

potential labour unrest in France
and the situation in Iran.

Declines predominated in all

sectors apart from Stores and
Rubbers, which were. mixed.
Notably lower were Chargeurs

Reunis. Sfas, Borel, Ericsson.

Meet Hennessey, Generate des
Eaux, Ferodo, Poelain, Mlcbelln,

Redoute. Applications des Gasz,

Bouygues. BIC, and Dollfus- Mieg.
Gaining substantially against

the general trend, however, were
BCT, Kleber. Prenatal, CEM and
Metallurgiqne Dunkerque.

Germany

NEW YORK stock >

Feb.
1

z •

Stock 2 1 Corning Glass..

.

CPC Int'rn'tiona

,

541*
j

50 >4 1

Abbott Labs, ..

AM Inemational.
Aetna Life ftCa..
Airproducts
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Aileg. Ludiuni..

.

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical

.

Allied Stores. . ..

Allis Chalme rs
AM AX..
Amerada Hess.-

Amer. Airlines. ..

Amer. Brands..
Amer. Broadc'sL
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Diet. Tel .

Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express
Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical -

Amer. Motors.—
Amer. Nat. Res. ..

Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores. .

Amer. Tel. A Tel.
Ametek
AMF
AMP
Ampox
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Buseh.
Armco
A.S.A.
AsameraOII

Asarca
Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield... .

Auto Data Pro....

AVC
Avco
Avon Products....
Balt. Gas Elect ..

Bangor Puntn
Bank America.
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Food....

Beet'n Dick'nson
Bell ft Howell.. ..

Bendix
Benguet Cans B*
Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade ..

Borden „
Borg Warner . -

Branuff Ini

B rosean 'A
1

Bristol Myers .

.

B.Pet A Orit ft ...

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Buiova Watch.
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup a
Canadian Pacific 1

Cano. Randolph.:
Carnation—.
Carrier ft Goner.
Carter Hawley .

•

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W..... 1

Certamteed... .

Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesobugh Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge..
Chrysler.
Cine. Milacron —
Citicorp..
Cities Service..
City Investing..
Cleveland Cliff .

GoeaCo’a
Cokjjata Palm..

.

Colims Aikman

Columbia Gas.
Columbia Piet.
Com.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq..
C'm'wth Edison.'
Comm. Satcrlito
CompulerScionc
Conn Ufa lus
Conrac ...

Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods.

.

Consol Nat Gas.

.

ConsumerPow or
Continental Grp.
Continental Oil •

Continental Tele
Control Data
Cooper Indus

Corning Glass.. . 541* , 5Sis
CPC Infrn'tiona

,

50U 1 50*<
Crane 30 >4 . 30
Crocker Natl 28 • 28

U

Crown Zellerb'h. 3*
1
34

Cummins Engine 36*8 ' 363s
Curtiss Wright-...- 141s 14ij

Dana 28Sti Z8'g
Dart Industries . 4l>< 1 41 ig

Deere
1 36ic

| 36
Del Monte 48 U |

48 1*

Deltona - lo'a ' 10 14

Dentsply Int. . .
.' l#ia I 16**

Detroit Edison....! 14^ I isij
Diamond Shmrk 1813 195b
Dictaphone 26*)

1
261*

Digital Equip 52 ij S2J*
Disney iWalti ... .' 39>j 41
Dover Corp n . 46an

|
46

U

Dow Chemical .. 26 1 26$q
Drava ' 26:j

;
26re

Dresser : 37 .3 I 38ig
Dupont 1331; 1343*
Eagle Pitcher.. .1 2H-i 22
East Airlines. 1 8ij

. 853
Eastman Kodak. 6H.1 61 ^
Eaton 35-< : 36>2

E. G. ft G 30 29i 2

El Paso Nat. Gas. 17 ' it
Eltra. 29 Jt,

;

eg It

EmsrsonEtectrie 35 j; 36U
EmeryAirFreight 18U 1 lBi*
Emhart 36iu

(
37

E.M.1 2*4 8**
Engelhard 32>,i 30ig
Esmark 26 U ; 25 Jg
Ethyl 223- : 222*
Exxon 51

;
51 Ig

FairchildCamera 311* 31 1«

Fed .Dept. Stores 32<’g
j

32i

s

Firestone Tire ... 12-a 13>g
F*t. Nat. Boston . 27 U ,

27 1„

FfexfVan 25',- , 15
Fllntkote 31 U 3Uj
Florida Power .. 32* 32
Fluor 35 , 35i«

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck, -

Fox boro
Franklin Mint....

Freepost Mlnera.
Fruehauf
Fuqua inds-

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. tnv...

G.A.T.X
Gen. Cable
Gen.Dynamics.

.

Gen. Electrics-..
Gen. Foods . . ..

General Mills. ..

General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect...
Gon. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource
Getty Oil

;

Gillette
Goodrich B. F...

Goodyear Tiro—
Gould
Grace W.R.
G rt-AtlanPacTea :

Grt North Iron-
Greyhound
Gu|f ft Western.

.

Gull Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining. .

Harmschfeger.
HarrisCorpn
Heinz H.J. . -
Heublem

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homestake.. .

Honeywell.— .. .

Hoover — -

Hasp Carp. Amer
Houston Nal.Gas
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm
Hutton 'E.F.i .. .

.

I-C. Industries.

.

INA
Ingersoll Rand
Inland Steel

.

Insilco

IBM
Ifcnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester...
Inti. Mm ft Chem
Inti. Multifoode..
Inca - . ..

Intl. Paper
fntf. Rectifier..
Intl.Tel ft Tel-..
Iowa Beef
1U International.
Jim Walter .. .

245g . 24^*
41 • 4Ua
19 . 19 1«
31 3154

6«t 63s
36 ii

,
37

28 .a 38**
10 1 „ IOig

Johns Manville.

.

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mar Corp . . ..

Kaiser Aluminl’m
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kennacott
Kerr McGee
Kidds Walter
Kimberley Clark
Koppers.
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss ....

Libby Ow. Ford '

Liggett Group....-
Lilly (Elii

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrft'
Lone Starlnd'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd....

Louisiana Land..
Lubrizo
Lucky Stores
Lykes Corpn
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mtta. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil ...

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field ...

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.'
McGraw Hill ... ..

Memorex-
Merck-
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum:
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto.
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil—
Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

Nat Distillers

Nat. Service Ind..
National Steel.. .

Natomas
NCR.
New England E..

New England To
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share. ..

N. L Industries ..

Norfolk ft Weat'n
North Nat. Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon...
Occident'! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather....
Ohio Edison
OlIn

Overseas Ship.

.

OwensCorning
.

Owens Illinois,...

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.'
Pan Pwr. & Ltg
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn Pw.A L. ....

Penney J.C
Penmail
Peoples Drug .

Peoples Gas..
Pspsico

Perkin Elmer . ..

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge .

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris. .

.

Phillips Petro'm.
Pitsbury
Pitney Bowes.. .

Plttston
Plessey Ltd ADR. :

Polaroid !

Potamac Elec....

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble 1

Pub. Ter. Elect .

Pullman
Purex

,

Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Rath eon. 1

RCA i

Republic Steel . !

Resorts Inti i

Revlon • 50 =>b

Reynolds Metals.: 355a
Reynolds RJ 68*1
Rich 'son Morrell. 23 'a

Rockwell Inter...: 37 1«
Rohm ft Haas 37*4

Royal Dutch. . — 62*e
RTB : . HU
Ross Togs. 10*8

Ryder System 24 ig

Safeway Stores- 1 42

t

b
S t- Joe Minerals.* 26^4
SL Regis Paper-.1 3ivg

Santa Fe Inds 32<2
8aul Invest 6va
Saxon Inds 5*a
Schiltz Brewing- 12
Schlumberger... 963*
SCM 19
Scott Paper. ;

17»«
Scovii Mrg. 19
ScudderDuoCap 8*g

Sea Container. 2313
Seagram 28
Searle <G.D.i : 12*4
Sears Roebuck— 203*
SEDCO ' 29 is

Shell Oil 32 lg

Shell Transport.; 46i«
Signal 1 25**
Si gnode Corp— |

32 lg

Simplicity Pat .. 11
Singer 14si
Smith Inter. 44ig
Smith Kline

,
89^

Solltran 3ag
Southdown 1 37ig

Southern Col. Ed. 26vg
Southern Co ‘ 14
Southern Nat Res- 33t:

Southern Pacific! 272*
Southern Railw'y* 493*

Southlam..
;
27 lg

S’w't Banshares.: 25>a
Sparry Hutch 15
Sparry Rand ' 46ij
Squibb

I

31
Standard Brand.' 25 lg

std.oii California.1 46sg
std. Oil indianeJ 563*
std. Oil Ohio ! 46
Stauff Chemical.* 41 lg

Sterling Drug .... : lBi*
Stud e baker 1 29 ig

Sun Co ' 437*
Sundstrand 23
Syntex 36»«
Technicclor 12
Tektronix 51 Jo

Teledyne 1143*
Telex 6
Teneco. 3CP*

0

Tesoro Petr' leum 9
Texaco 24
Texasgiilf

!

22l»

Taxes Eastern,... 39

T

s
Texas Inat'm . ... r

S3ij
Texas Oil ft Gas..

;

35 14

Texas Utilities.-. 19Sg
Times Inds 301*
Times Mirror ....

\
32'«

Timken 53 ig

Trane > 203*
Tran. America.—: 17
Transco. i 23J«
Tran, Union ...—.;

31
Tran-way Intrn. 22 '4

TWOorp — 16i«
Traveera 1 36>s
Tri-Continental... 17ig

Triton Oil ft Gas.' 4s«
TRW 355a
20th CenturyFox 32 U
U.A.L ' 27k!
UARCO ; 515a
UGI ' 18
Unilever. 42
Unilever NV.. . . 615a
Union Bancorp... 29
Union Carbide.. 36 lg

UnionCommerce 9
Union Oil Calif— 663g
Union Pacific.. .. 545g

Uniroyal 7i*

United Brands....- 10>g
US Bancorp 29 1*

US Gypsum - 27 5g
US Shoe 217»
US Steel 24i»

Utd Technologies: 39
UV Industries.. . i 29A«
Virginia Elect 141^
Wag roan 1

B6S*
Waliace-Murray .1 20 r a

Wamer-Commn-| 46U
Warner- Lambert] 24

7

a
Waste -Man’ment 29lg
Weils Fargo

;
2BI2

Weston Banoort Z6lg
Western N.Amar. 24 Jg

Western Union .. ! I5ig
Westing 'he ETec.; lBJfl

Weverhaeuser....' H9h
Whirlpool 17 t 8

White Con. Ind ..: 21'*
William Co 17Ja
Wisconsin Elect-; 26 1*

Feb. ! Feb-
Stock

,

2 |
1

Woolworth :
20**

!
20

Wyly 4 i8 1

4.3

Xerox — • 57 57?g
Zapata — i 127E .

123*

Zenith Radio— ..! 137g i 14

U.S. Treas.4%'80. f94^.. t94:;

USTreaa4i'*7Bl85 t7B>i f7Bij

U3. 90-day bills. 1 9.22£ 9.26%

CANADA
Abltlbl Paper... .J 173* 175*

Agnico Eagle : On
,

53s
Alcan Aluminium' 42 - 43
Algoma Steel 283* 1

28 >2

Asbestos. 14612 46
Bank of Montreal 257g ' 26
BankNovaSeotiaj 24J* • 24fig

Basic Resources.: 7.87 7.37
Bed Telephone ...1 62?g f

63 u
Bow Valley Ind.J 213* 1 Eltg

BP Canada 1 21* ;
2H*

Brascan
J 183s - 181;

Calgary Power.-'' 40 40
Camflo Mines.. ..i 143* . I35g

Canada Cement
J
12 1 ll<s

' Canada NW LanJ 93* I 10
Can.lmpJlk.Com' 293* 29**

Canada lndusL...! f2H* ;21U
Can. Pacific —

J

233* : 24 U
Can. Pacific Inv„ 235a 1

23i £

Can. Super OIL... 71 171
Carling 0'Keefe.< 4.75 4.75
Casslar Asbestos: 95s *

Chieftain [ 2 B *1
1 28

Comlnco ! 343g 34 lg

Cons. Bathurst.,,1 127g 12^g
Consumer Gas .... 1B3* . iBig

Caseka Resource! 61;
]

6I4

Contain.. J 13ig 12 1*

Daon Devet. 17 17is
Denison Mlne..-4 79 7Six
Dome Mine 96ij

.
943*

Dome Petroleum
]
96<g 96 ij

Dominion Bridge; 30ig
:

30 ij

Oomtar— | 243* • 247B
Dupont "}17i« 17L*
Falcon'ge Nickel 1 345g

|
34sg

Tord Motor Can-
j

- 68 • 68 1a

Genstar. 365* |
38

GiantYell'wknife; 12
:
XHi

GulfOilof Canada) 37 373*
Hawker STd. Can? 10 10
Hollinger >43 43
Home Oil A’—.... 431«

1

42S*
Hudson BayMug. 23fig 23>*
Hudson Bay—.. .

22 « I 215s
Hudson Oil ft Gas 59 1 67
I.A.C • 177,

;
18

lmascoiGQm.Stk> 385a ; 38
Imperial Oil Z5ts 25»s
Inco.

I
214 ! 21J*

Indal— ' 14 4 I 14
tnfand- Nab Gas.. t!14 1 14
Int'p.v. Pipe Une 18 177 B

Kaiser Resource.i 164
|
164

Laurl nn. Corp-. Ids 1
10>2

Lobiaw Com. r
B‘ 4.60 >4.55

McMill n Bloedt., 233s 1 231s
Marks ftSpencer *

7i» 77j
MasseyFerguson' IDs 114
McIntyre

j
274 27

Moore Corpn 345* 343*
Mountain State R! 3.65 3.65
Noranda Mine.—! 40a, 4Q6g
Norco n Energy—

(
174 174

Nth. Telecom—. 43 424
Numac Oil ft Gas 27 27
OakwoodPctro'pl 4.70 4.60
PaciflcCopperMI 130 LB0.

Pacific Petrol'm' 66 I 66
Pan CanPetroi'm' 404

j
404

Patino tints I
20

For Peoples Daot. S.—9so
Marks ft Spencer.

Place Gas A Oil- 2.48 2.40
Placer Develop'd 274 27
Power C'porat’n! 22Sb 224
Quebec Sturgeon

I
130 1.46

Ranger Oil- ' 16 164
Reed Stenhouse.i 104 .104
RioAIgom ' 374 874
Royal Bk. of Can. 1 40 Sa ! 404
Royal Trustco.... 144 |

14s*

Sceptre Res' urce: 83* l 8~g
Seagram 334 1 334
Shell Canada .. ..j 164

|
164

SherrlttG. Mines! 104 24
Simpson I 8.35 j

2.40
Steel of Canada- 29 29
Steep Rock Iron. T4JB5 4.25
Tack Corpn. B’.. 114 114
Texaco Canada.. 47 464
Toronto Dom.Bk. 224 224
TransCanPipaLn 1B4 184
Trans Mount Opt 94 94
Trizec 164 154
Union Gas

|
10 97g

UntdSiscoe Mnes! 9 87g
Walker Hiram— ..1 424 424
West Ooaot Trans' 114 H4
Weston (Geo. 1

: 224 i
224

T Uld. + Asked, f Traded.
II New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July

Vol. Last voi. Last

F.360
F.380
F.390
F.25

F. 27.50:
F.30

F.32.S0
F.35
F 90

F.380
F.400
F.440
"bO

*25
F.140'
F.150
F.160

F. 33.60
F.35

F.37.50
F.40
>30D
S320

F. 110
F.I20;
F.130.
F.170
F.120

F.22.50,

F.35
F.27.B0

F.30
S45
>60

F.04Q

58 :
6.30

73 3.10
9 - 2

100 0.30

Feb.
S60, 5
S70 35
S80 36
MS

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

Oct.
Vol. Last Stock

a 23 F.368
5 11.50

9 2.50
10 1.E0

F.77.BO
-- F.370

— >234
- F. 146.30

6 5.80
6 2.80- - F.32

5 8.20 F.102
12 4.80 •

8 ' 3.60 „

- - F.I fl-80
- F.23.7Q

10 1.50 ' „
2

.
0.60 „

- ' - S504

16 9.70 F.125.10
50 6.40
5 4.60 „

- : - F. 123.70

August
- *764

5 134
10 84- — :SL7s*

1898

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 121%
Amro Bank 12J%
American Express Bk. 121%
A P Bank Ltd 124%
Henry Ansbacher 12J%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12^%
Banco de Bilbao 12]%
Bank of Credit & Cmce, 12j%
Bank or Cyprus 12-1%
Bank of N.s.w 121%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12
Banque du Rhone ct de

la Tamise S.A 13 %
Barclays Bank 12A%
Bcemar Holdings Ltd. 131%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 121%
(Brown Shipley I2i%
Canada Perm'l Trust... 121%
Cayzer Ltd 12j%
Cedar Holdings 12i%

l Charterhouse Japhet... 121%
Choulartons 12A%
C. E. Coates 12]%
Consolidated Credits... 121%
Co-operative Bank ......*12i%
Corinthian Securities 1

Credit Lyonnais 121%
Duncan Lawrie I2j%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12j%
Eagil Trust — 124%
English Transcont. ... 121%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

i Antony Gibbs 12J%
Greyhound Guaranty I2i%
Grindlays Bank Sl2i%
(Guinness Mahon 12]%
(Hambros Bank 124 %

Hill Samuel 3124%
C. Hoare & Co
Julian S. Hodge 13J%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12i%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 124%
Keyser Ullmann 124%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 144%
Lloyds Bank J24%
London Mercantile 121%
Edward Manson & Co. 13|%
Midland Bank 124%
Samuel Montagu 12]%
Morgan Grenfell 124%
National Westminster 124%
Norwich General Trust 124%
P. 5. Refson & Co 131%
Rossminster 12J%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 121%
Sehlesinger Limited ... 124%
E. S. Schwab 134%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 131%
Shen ley Trust •„ 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12i%
Trade Dev. Bank 121%
Trustee Savings Bank 12i%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13^%
United Bank or Kuwait 12$

%

Whiteaway .Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & GlytTs ... 121%
Yorkshire Bank 12A%

HI Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 10% . I-month
deposits 10*4%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of ri 0,000
and under, 10% up to £2S,000

10V6 and over £25.000 1OVm

-

t Call deposits over El .000 10%.

S Demand deposits 10%

An easier tendency prevailed

yesterday, although Banks and
Chemicals provided firm sectors.

The Commerzbank index shed IB
to S10.5.

Dealers described trading as
somewhat listless with institu-

tional investors largely staying
out of the market.
Among Banks, Dresdner Bank

gained DM 1.30, Deutsche Bank
DM. 1J.0 and Commerzbank
50 pfennigs. Most Chemicals
scored small gains. Bayer and
Hoechst put on 70 pfennigs each,
while Degussa climbed DM 3.00.

Schering, however, declined
DM 1.50 and Rnetgerswerke
DM 1.00.

Losses were also posted by
Steels, where Thyssen shed
90 pfennigs.

In Motors, Volkswagen receded
DM 1.70, wbile Stores had
Kanfhof off DM 1.50. Else-
where. MetalIgeselschaft reacted
DM 3.50.

In Domestic Bond trading,
short-dated public . authority
paper shed as much . as
35 pfennigs, while longer dates
were marked down by up to

10 pfennigs. The Bundesbank

NOTES: Overseas prices jinn Mow
exclude 3 premium. Belgian dividends
are after urithboldina tax.

ft DM 30 (tenant, unless otherwise stated,
yields based on net dividends plus tax.

ft Pta 300 denom. unless otherwise stated.
4> DRr im denom. unless otherwise stated.
4>SvFr 300 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stared. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated, s Price at rune
of suspension, a Florins, b ScfcflUaxs.
c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

GERMANY
Price

! + or Div.
DM.

|
— Si

AEG
[

AfffanzVeriicrt..
BMW
8ASF !

Bayer '

Bayer.Hypo I

Bay. Verolnsbk-.l
CommerzbanK..;
Conti Gummi
Daimler-Benz...

I

Degussa
|Demag I

Deutsche Bank.'
Dresdner Bank-t
Dyckerhoffze'tJ
Gutehoffnung^J

Hapag Lkjyd
Harpener
Hoechst -
Hoosah
Horten
Kail und Sale.—
Karstadt—
Kaufhof
KkxknerDMJm
KHD
Krupp DM.100..
Linda— —....

Lo'brau DM.100

1

Lufthansa-

M.A.N
Mannesman it,—
Metailges
Munchener Rck
Neckarmann ....

Preuss'gDMlOO
RheinWestElect
Schering
Siemens
Sud Zucker
Thyssen A.G
varte
VEBA
VereinsftWstBkj
Volkswagen

6B.JT.-l.7 - -
804 -51.2 3.1
238 88.121 5.9
134A+ 0.4 1I8.JB 7.0
136 :+ 0.7;i8.7^ 6.9
286.5 -0.5 '28.121 4.9
302.6-0^ 28.12). 4.7
212.51+0.5 26 6.3
66 .8 —0.2 — —

320 !—0.6 20.12 4.4
250 +8 2638 S.3
184 1—X 17.1® 10.4
288.1 +1.1 28.12. 4.9
229.6' + I.3^8.12[ 6.1
1B0 1-5

;

0.38 2.6
235 !-a lSJffll 3.9

Asahl Glass..—
Canon..
Casio
Chinon ........

Dai NipponPrini
Fuji Photo

105 '+2
160.6—1.0
134 1+0.7
47 [—OJ
157 ,-0.5
152 +0.5
331 -1
250 I-1JS
89J +03
913 —0.5
aij'-o.a

298.5!—0.5
,553 +5
98

227.5 -2
166 [-2.5
265 [-8.5
546xr

172.4—

1.6
169^-1^
178.3-0.7
245.5,—1.5
266.3
246.5 +1.5
106^-0^
186 —1

139.5-

0.5
294
244 .—1.7

14.08| 6.8
15.63] SJ2
18.76 7.0

9.3a 3.0
14 4.6
23M 3.5
1B.7® 3.8

25 4

J

23 8.0
9.381 4.8

18.78] 4.1
17.18 6.1
15.BB] 2.9
28.12! 2.3

* Price*
Yen

To?rDfv.

%

557 14
485 -IB 12
855 -5 . 26
381 + 1 20
663 —3 IB
686 -89 15
276 —2 12
500 18

.'1.080 .J. 35

.: .270 i—1 12

.11,750 -10 30
.1 762 -7 13.
.12,910 —40
r' 1.200 10
J 575 -e 18
I 284 +2

.

15

um\-190 35

25 7.0
28. IS 9.7
•28 4.7
]17J8 3.7
17.1® 8.0
16.16 4.6
9J8 3.3

'28.12! 4JB,

I 85 i 5.1

Teijin J 146
Tokyo Marine—|

603
TokyoElaot Powil.090
TokyoSanyo 373
Toray— 188
Toshiba Corp....j 156
Toyota Motor..... 856

10 1.5
12 4J
13 1.5
14 2.5
20 1J3
15 0.6
12 0.8
16 1.2
48 1.2
12 2.0
30 1.9
20 0.9
40 1.2
11 23.
15 1.4
30 i 0.8

10 I SA
11 1.0
SH 3.7

IB 1.6
10 2.6
10 3JI
20 1 Jt

AMSTERDAM
fPricoT+

-
or7Div. |Yid-

Feb. 5 Rs. — SIS

Source NQUu SfccnclUes, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

f ' DivT
Feb. 5 . j

Price + or Fra.
Frs. I — Net

118.5-

0.7
39-5—0.6
368 —3

93.8-

0.4

77.8-

1.3
92 +0.2

' 126-8 —1.7
75.4 -1.3

286.3—5.5
144J5—0.6
78.4—3J3
40.1 —0J3

91.6-

1.7

32 1—0.3
22.6

103.5

-

5JJ
46.5 —0^

lll.T-OJI

57.8-

0.5
211 -1_5
176 (—1.6

29.7,-OJl
165 I-4.5
46 I—1.8

23.6-

0.4
47 —1.7
168 (-0JS
128.5,-0.6
122.61+0^
125X —2_2
267 [-1.8
129 (

123.7,—0.9
41.BJ +OJ

429 1-6.6

A23i 6.4

,
60 5.3

'A23* 6.0
I 26 5.6
jj60 6.3
I
26 6.9

.27.5 2.0

.A374 5.2

P
4.6 4JO
20 5.0
14 3.9

Arbed-
Bekoert -B”—'I

C.B.R. Cement..'
Cockeri IT—
EBES 'I

Electrobell.— 1

Fabrique Nat.—':
G.B. Inno Bm.~:
Gsvaert. •'

GBLfBrux L)_-.
Hoboken
Intercom

1.2 5.3
«3 231
19 8JS
48 4.3
21 7.3
22 5.2
36 4.4

23
|
7.7

|“ - SWITZERLAND »

J+10 .116 4.5
1+10 .100 13—2 I — —
+5 !177 7.1
+ 20 466 6.5
+ 60 100 4.5
+ 9 1150 6.8
'-38

j
85 6.2

' 90 6.0
+ 120170 fi.8
J—18 . 142 7

J

- ,290 3J»
+ 20 '*525 6.1

*8.35 2.9
+5 180 6.0
+ 25 204 6.0

(140 6.7
—60 L21S 6.2
+36 A2.1B 7A
—45 170 6.0
—18 - —
+8 60 6.3
+ 15 — _

25.6 7.7

ItlBJ 3.8
I53.7E 8.5
20 7.8

iSO-W 0.6
I42JS] 6.9
ffiO.Efr 1.1
33 I 3.7

Price +or Div.;Yld.
Feb.5 Fra. - %

\

Aluminium.,-^— ;i.340 —is q 3.0
BBC A'..— 1.750 -30 10 2.B
CibaGelgyFrlOOl XJB 7 5 -15 22 L.7
Do. Partcort...: 980 -30 22 2.2
Do. Reg !

693 -5 22 3.3
Credit Suisse .—'8.346 —20 16 3.4
Electrowatt '1.976 • —10 10 2^
FischertGeorg ).. 640 —10 5 I SA
HoffmanPtccrt.'78.ooa -iswiioo: 1.4

Indices
NEW YORK-liOW I0JTES

dU/

sold a net DM llJm nominal of

paper compared with, sales . of

DM S.flm last Friday. Mark
Foreign Loans were slightly

weaker.

Australia
Markets generally showed fresh

buoyancy, although Coppers,

strong of late on the upsurge in

copper prices, reacted on profit-

taking, while Oils also turned
easier. The Sydney All Ordinary
index rose 3.25 to a 1978-79 high
Of 5S0.4S.

Industrial leaders had a good
day. with BHP advancing 8 cents

to A$9.8S.
Pioneer Sugar gained 20 cents

to AS1.45 and CSR 6 cents to

AS3.69 on higher sugar prices.

Among Banks, CBC ' moved
ahead 19 cents to A$225 in
response to encouraging interim
results. ANZ put on 4 cents to

AS422-
Tin and Gold shares improved,

along with Beach Sands mining
issues, but among the easier

Copper sector, DOM receded
7 cents to AS3.15 and Pacific

Copper 4 cents to AS1.14.
Uraniums mostly marked time,

except for Queensland Mines and
Kathleen ' Investments, which
softened on a belief that they
will soon be calling on share-
holders for cash to finance the
Nabarlek uranium project.

Hong Kong
The market closed sharply

higher after moderately active
trading, with the Hang Seng
index recording >a rise of 13.96

at 565.90.

A decision by the Exchange
,

Banks Association interest rate

;

sub-committee to leave local

deposit rates unchanged for the i

time being gave a boost to senti-

ment
Hong Kong Wharf led the

;

advance, rising HK5I.45 to

!

HK$3125, while Jardine Slathe- i

son climbed 60 cents to HK$13.10, ;

Hong Kong Land 46 cents to

HKS8.70 and Swire Pacific “A"
40 cents to HK6920.

Johannesburg
Gold shares made good pro-

gress in fairly active trading
following sharply Bullion indica-
tions. There was fairly strong
Overseas interest which pushed
heavyweights up to R3.00 higher.

ana/1or scrip issae. c Per share. 1 Francs. .

d Gross div. !. fi Assumed dividend after i

scrip and/or rights Issue, k After local
taxes. Jn % tax free. » Francs: including

,

UnJtac div. p Nom. q Share split, a Div.
and yield exclude special payment, t Indi-
cated div. u Unofficial trading, v Minority
holders only, v Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. 5 Traded. * Seller. .-ionBWl-
xr Ex rights, sd Bx dividend.

:
xc Ex

scrip . Issue, xa Ex an. a Interim since
increased.
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FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

MCGraw-Hiil

Sears Roebuck
Exxon
Saxon India. ...

STOCKHOLM

Stocks
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traded price riav
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Copper surges to £1,000
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER TRADED at- more
than £1,000 a tonne on the
London Metal Exchange jester-

day for the first time since June
1974.

The astonishing rise in the
market continued, encouraged
by sharp rises in precious
metals, with platinum and silver

prices jumping to new ail-tune
peaks.

Copper cash wirebars closed
£48 up at £993 a tonne, and the
three months quotation £44.5
higher at £1,001.5. In late kerb
trading, however, prices fell

sharply when the New York
copper market came back with
speculators reportedly switching
to gold.

While many speculators were
taking profits in copper through-
out the day, prices of platinum

and silver rose steeply to new
peaks. London free market
platinum gained £7.95 to a
record £203.15 -an ounce.

The bullion spot quotation for
silver was 22.Ip up at 356-2p an
ounce at the morning fixing and
values moved further ahead in

the afternoon with the Metal
Exchange silver cash price

closing at 359p.

The stnrge of buying demand
was attributed to the rise in

gold reflecting nervousness
about oil prices and supplies

and the consequent effect on the
U.S. dollar- As expected copper
stocks held in London Metal
Exchange warehouses, fell once
again: this time by 5,475 tonnes
reducing total holdings to
319,075 tonnes.

Although this decline was

fairly modest compared with
recent stock falls, a noticeable
feature of the market was that

the gap between cash and three

iftonths quotations shrank to £9
at the close, and £6 at one stage.

The market - ignored a report
from Tokyo that the Japan's
Metallic Stockpiling Association
was studying the possible re-

lease of some 21,500 tonnes of
copper later this month to
domestic users because of the
sharp rise in world prices.

Zinc prices on the Exchange
climbed to the highest level for
nearly two years, with the three
months quotation trading above
£400 a tonne for tile first time
since March 1977. The cash
price closed £16 higher at
£394.5 a tonne, encouraged by
a fall in warehouse stocks, down
by 1,800 to a total of 66,625

tonnes,

A- modest fall of 375 to 14,350

tonnes in warehouse stocks of

lead was viewed as somewhat
disappointing and the market
lost ground with cash lead

closing £4 lower at £551 a tonne.
However NL Industries in the

U.S. announced It was raising

its domestic lead price by 2
cents to 44 cents a lb.

Tin stocks rose again, by 175
to 2.790 tonnes. But prices were
buoyed up by a rise in the
Penang market over the week-
end.
The build-up ia aluminium

stocks slowed down with a rise

of only 100 tonnes to a total of

12,875 tonnes. LME silver hold-

ings fell by 590,000 to 20,910,000
ounces.

Feature on Page 16

Further cocoa

price fall

predicted
By Richard Mooney

A FURTHER decline in world
cocoa prices was forecast
yesterday by London traders
Paterson, Simons and Ewart
The firm, in its latest market

report, said that while manu-
facturers appealed well supplied
Ghana and Nigeria, two of the
main producers, had plenty of
cocoa to sell. It also noted that
a large Brazilian main crop was
in prospect and an “ excellent "

temparao crop had been fore-
cast

In' addition, the company
thought the switch by manu-
facturers to cocoa substitutes
in response to recent very high
prices might have reduced basic
demand for cocoa beans..

Against these " bearish ”

factors the report said continu-
ing shipment delays from Ghana
and the weakness of the dollar
3nd sterling against other Euro-
pean -currencies were steadying
factors.

But the firm's overall view
was nevertheless “ bearish."

“We do not believe that the
downward movement of the past
two months has yet fully run
its course and it is difficult to

see what is to prevent the pre-

sent hear structure of the
market continuing through the
balance of the current season"
it «;aid.

On the London futures market
meanwhile cdcob prices

recovered somewhat in what
most dealers saw as a reaction

against the recent decline.

Fertiliser aid for third world
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ROME — A plan to protect
poor countries against high
fertiliser prices, proposed by
the Food and- Agriculture
Organisation of the UN (FAO),
has received the support of an
FAO Commission and the inter-

national fertiliser industry.

The scheme would make
fertiliser available -to develop-
ing countries at prices they
could afford.

It would help to - safeguard
their food production if

fertiliser prices were to. soar
again as they did during.I974-75.
Technical details have still to

be worked out
M. Edouard Saouma, FAO

director-general, has already

received commitments in

principle from fertiliser manu-
facturers to supply nearly

500,000 tons of fertilisers.

Under the proposal, the
manufacturers would make the

fertilisers available for five

years at the same price paid by
their domestic customers.
The scheme would operate

when prices in international

trade rose above domestic prices

in manufacturing countries—

a

situation that prevails only

when prices are unusually high.

An industry .
representative at

the Commission meeting
stressed the scheme would pro-

vide only “a second line of

defence " because the quantities

provided would only partially

cover import needs of the
poorest countries.

Government and industry

delegates to the FAO Fertiliser

Commission stressed the need
for creating such a scheme now.
during the current period of
reasonable prices. The Com-
mission reviewed an assessment
prepared by FAO, the UN
Industrial Development Organi-
sation and the World Bank
which predicted that fertiliser

supplies would remain adequate
for the next five years.
While fertiliser prices now

compare favourably with those
of the early 70s. the joint
assessment said that “ fertiliser

prices can be expected to rise
over the longer term to those
levels required to induce new
investments in fertiliser produc-
tion capacities."

Much of the new construction

of fertiliser plants will take
place in developing countries,

where capacity to make nitro-

gen fertilisers will double be-
tween now and 1983. By then
developing countries will be
able to produce one-fifth of the
world's nitrogen and phosphate
fertilisers, but will still require
large imports, especially of
potash.
The assessment estimated

that fertiliser consumption in

developing countries could
double over the next 10 years.

Despite this rapid increase,

the rate of fertiliser use in these
countries remains low by Wes-
tern standards, restricted by
inadequate credit, marketing
and extension facilities.

Pakistan buys cotton to

fill export orders
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

LATEST ESTIMATES of Paki-
stan's cotton crop put output so
low that no exports of staple

cotton will be' possible this year.

Export commitments are being
filled through purchases on the
world market
When Pakistan announced its

controversial temporary ban on
exports in December, it had
been hoped that once the crop
was .in . some of the export
commitments of 250,000 bales

might then be met
. But an assessment made last

week on the basis of ginners*
figures puts this season’s out-

put at between 2.4m and 2.5m
bales. This is close to the dis-

astrous level of 2.4m bales
recorded in 1976-77, and far

below the original projection

for this year of 3.6m bales.

Officials say Pakistan has
already settled its commitments
with Western buyers.

Turkey deal

angers UK
farmers

REPORTS of an international

deal which would allow U.S.

imports of turkey to undercut
home producers in the British

market roused a chorus of pro-

test at the annual conference

of the British Turkey Federa-
tion in Eastbourne yesterday.

Bir. Raymond Twiddle,

federation chairman, said far-

mers were “ outraged " that the
fdture development of their in-

dustry was threatened.

He said he had heard from
“reliable sources” in Europe
that with the blessing of the
British Government, the Euro-
pean Community was preparing

to open the UK turkey. market

to the Americans.
The turkey industry had been

built up here without the
benefit of Government or EEC
grants. Now it would hare to

compete with cheap imports
brought in free of EEC taxes
or levies.

Other delegates at the meet-
ing claimed the deal was part
of a bargain struck at EEC level

to allow French wine and
brandy shippers to increase
their sales in the U.S.

White Paper

this week
THE REVISED version of

the Government’s agricultural

policy White Paper, Food from
our own Resources, is to be
published on Thursday after-

noon. the Ministry of Agricul-

ture announced yesterday.
The original policy paper,

published in 1975, was thrown
hopelessly out of balance by the
drought of 1976.

China to raise

farm imports
HOUSTON — China’s Vice-

Premier Deng Xiaoping (Teng
Hsiao-Ping) predicted that

Chinese imports of agricultural

products will increase over the
next three to five years.
Deng told newspaper editors

here the main item would be
food grains, but he did not give
any figures

The most recent U.S. Agricul-

tural Department estimates put
China’s imports of wheat and
coarse grains at 13m tonnes in

the 1978-79 marketing year, np
from 8.7m tonnes in 1977-78.

Reater

DANISH DAIRY INDUSTRY

NZ blamed for butter

market disruption

DISRUPTION of the British

butter market last year cost

Danish exporters between £40
and £180 a tonne in losses, Mr.
Jens Majgaard. chairman of
Butterdane, said in Copenhagen
at the weekend.

The price in Britain, depressed

by highly competitive market-
ing, was a much as £180 a

tonne lower during 1978 than
the price Butterdane could have
got for its supplies from the
Danish intervention board, be
said.

Blame for much of the disrup-
tion lay with the New Zea-
landers, he claimed.
According to the 1975 "Dublin

Agreement” between the Nine's
beads of state (the agreement
concluded British “ renegotia-
tion ” of EEC membership
terms) which set quotas for New
Zealand until 1980. Britain's

traditional Commonwealth sup-
plier was allowed to send sub-
stantial quantities of butter to
the UK on condition that the
shipments did not M disrupt

*'

the market.
“ For some time EEC policies

have worked against the in-

terests of EEC members in

favour of a third country. While
we recognise New Zealand’s
special position with regard to
the UK. we believe they should
no longer be allowed unfair

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

advantages," Mr. Majgaard said.
" Surely it was never the in-

tention of the Dublin Agreement
to give New Zealand market
shares of up to 47 per cent."

Lasr year. Mr. Majiward said.
New Zealand's monthly share
of buucr sales have averaged
34 per cent and rose as high as

47 per cent.

.Because of this the Com-
munity needs to adopt an en-
tirely different attitude to NZ
supplies when the current
agreement runs out.

After 19S0. lie said. New
Zealand should be forced to

compete on equal terms wirh the
Community suppliers. Now it

enjoyed “ preferential " status.
“It would be wrong for us

to set quotas for 1984 at the
beginning of 1979.” he added.
For ihe future he wanted io

see quotas set yearly at the time
of the Community’s annual
price review. Import levies

should be set monthly, he
argued, to prevent recurrence uf
the disruptions of the past 12
months.
New Zealand maintains heavy

stocks of butter in bonded ware-
houses in Britain and is able to

avoid the worst impacts of price
rises and import levy changes
on its competitiveness.
Under existin'? arrangements

the New Zealanders are com-

monly given plenty of warning
of any changes and can release

stocks from bond in advance uf

the adjustments, thus maintain-

ing a low-price advantage in

the event of levy rises which
would normally lead to a

sudden increase in prices.

Mr. Majgaard urged the

British Government to take up
iho F.EC Commission’s new con-

sumer subsidy on butter, put
forward as part of this year's

farm price review.

lie said that since a similar
subsidy was taken up in Den-
mark last year, annual sales of
butter had increased 7 per cent.

The same could happen in the
UK. he claimed.
He admitted that the sugges-

tion that Ihc UK Treasury
should pay 25 per eent of the
proposed subsidy of 12p a pound
was a “ tremendous problem.”
But. he added, since so many
other elements in the price
review proposals accommodated
British demands, it would be
" almost churlish " for the
Government to reject the sub-
sidy scheme.
Consumer subsidies could

halt the fail in butter consump-
tion in Britain and if main-
tained for two or three years
could have a marked effect. Ho
forrrast that butter sales here
could recover in only one year
to 450,000 tonnes * year.

Sharp herd decline forecast
BT HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

A SHARP decline in the size of
the Danish dairy herd between
now and 1990 is forecast in a
coming report from the Danish
College of Agriculture.

For Danish farmers the report
places the EEC Commission's
proposal for a progressive milk
tax in a new relief. The tax.

according to the Danish Agricul-
tural Council, will cost dairy
farmers some Kr 900m a year.

The farmers accept the neces-

sity for price restraint for dairy-

products. but they are opposed
to tiie variable tax formula pro-

posed by Mr. Finn ©lav
Gundelach. Agriculture Commis-
sioner. They fear the tax will

be unpredictable and will under-
mine farmers’ confidence in the
CAP.

The Danish farmers are also

strongly critical of the Commis-
sion’s proposals on compen-
satory amounts. These will

leave the German MCAs un-
changed. but reduce Danish
MCAs. giving German exports a
price advantage over Danish
exports.

Denmark is the only country
in the EEC to have maintained
equal exchange rates for the
“green currency” and the
ordinary currency.
The preliminary report of the

Agricultural College predicts

that the dairy herd will decline

gradually from 1.15m head in

197S to 1.01m in 1984. Rut
between 1984 and 1990. says the
report, the herd will fall to

680.000. This however is the

most pessimistic forecast and
the final report, which will prob-
ably be published in about two
months, is expected to contain
a rather more optimistic alterna-

tive forecast for 1990.

A continued increase in niiH:

yields means that the decline in

milk production will be less than
the deciine in the herd. NH!:
production will fall from 5.13bn
kilos in 1978 to 4.97bn in 198'

and 3.62bn in 1990, according to

the preliminary report.
Among the factors affecting

production oF livestock is the
expected decline in the number
of agricultural holdings and the

agricultural labour force. Thn
number of holdings will fall

from 125.000 in 1978 to 102,000

in 19S4 and 8S.000 in 1990.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—-Hectic on the London Metal

Exchange as pncea fluctuated sharply
at high level* in a continuation at the
recent strong market. Forward moral
climbed from £969 at tiro atari. to over
Cl.OCtt but spent much of the day
oscillating between £B82 and £1,000.
Much of the afrernoon business wap at
the higher end of this range with Comex
romaining limit-up. Most of the trading
was thought to be of a speculative
nature, with some spin-off from the
bullion market. But the strength of tho
price suggested that some of. the trade
may have been short. The dose on the
kerb was £394 but as Comex came off

its limit the London price descended
sharply after hours. Turnover 44,075
tonnes.

COPPER
|

Official

”+ wj P-r*1
"

;
—

,
Unofficial

j+or

Wirebars
£

|

£
|

£
1

£

Cash 985-6 +58.* 9930* +48
3 nmntliB. 1 996-6 +68-3. 1001-2 +44.5
bptrl’m.nt

{

Catbodee 1

986 +53 .
—

Lui969-71 +B7.5- 978«)
3 nirauhc. i 977-8 +50.-; 988-9 +48
SctU’m.nt

1
971 +68 • -

t'A Snit.. • — *77-84.3 1

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning three months wi re-

bar* traded at £1,000, 897. 98. 97.5,

97. 88. 89. 1.000. 1.001. 1.003. 1.001.

999, 98, 87, 96, 95, Cathodes, three
months £881, 79. 'Kerb: Wirebars,
three months £989. 88. 87, 88, 85. 82.

83. 85. 86. 88. 90. 92. 95. 94. 93. 92,

91. 90. Afternoon: Wirebars, three

months £998. 38. 97. 90. 95.5. 95. 94.

93. 94. 95. 98. 1.000. 1.001. 1.002. Kerb:
Wirebars. three months £1.002. 1.000.

01. 1.000. 968. 97. 96. 97. 94. 95. 93,

94. 96. 97. 96.5. 97. 95. 94 5, 94. 92.

90. 91.5. 92. 91. 90. 91. 92. 94. 95,

94.5. 94.

TIN—Higher but succumbing to

nervousness. The East was firm over-

night end London moved from £7.200

for forward metal to £7.280 belora

|
s-ni.

-
ff or; P-m. 1+ or

TIN I
Official 1 —

|

Unofficial
[

—
High Breda £ |

£ I
£ I

*
tSh....JT731O-20 + B6 7260^0 :+10B

profit-taking caused a reverse. Thera
was a lack of follow-through in New
York to the initial firmness and with
buyers nrfuciant the pries slipped to
£7.110 during the afternoon. But the
re-emergence of consumer demand
allowed a close on the Kerb of £7.140.

Turnover 1,070 tonnes.
Morning: Standard, three months

£7,240. 35. 30. 10. 15. 20. 30. 40. 35.

20. High Grade, cash £7.320. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7.200, 15,

7,200. Afternoon: Standard, three

months £7.190. 70. 40, 30. 20. 30. 50.

60. 70, 75. 70. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7,140.
LEAD—Fluctuated as the market fol-

lowed the movements of copper. In

nervous trading forward metal advanced
from a morning start of Q07-E509 to

€530. But this level did not hold and
the price slipped back to £490 before
closing on the Kerb at C495. Turnover
8.025 tonnes.

House short covering steadied cocoa
futures during late dealings to close
£25 higher than Friday's levels,,

reported Gill and Duffus-

lVceniayV-f or > Button
COCO4 I Clone — bone

)Umh 16328-84.0
May 17526-6E.il

July 1772.2 74.0

Sept 1800.0-06 .u

Dec IMl.0-426
Man* 1SB5.0-75.0

May 1860.0-93.0

'+16.75

+27.75
+22 Jl

+21-0

.+ 13.26

1+1360
+18-50

1684.0-

60J1

1756.0-

17.0

177531-30.0

1805-0*1760

1M5-OJ5J
1B59.B-45-0

3 mraitlia —
[

7822-36
Sertlcm't -J 7320
Standard I (

Cwb ! 7270-80 s-72.5 723CWO !+«l

+ 70 |
7183-96 >#7.5

+60

3 nwnthe.J 7215-20
Settlem’l

.|
7280

Straits. K. I
*81876

New YnriC —

+ 80 7170-6
+75 1

—
+ 22 I

+57.6

'

I.a Index Limited 01-351 3466. One month Gold 246.70-248.40

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity fntures market for the smaller investor.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERVENTION BOARD FOR AGRICULTURAL

PRODUCE—INVITATION TO TENDER
Tenders are invited for the supply and delivery f.o.b. stowed

to an EEC port of:

(a) 7.500 tonnes soft wheat destined for Mozambique

(Food Aid Action No. 56).
_ . ...

(b) 5,000 tonnes sorghum destined for Niger (Food Aia

Action No. 57).

For both actions produce to be bagged in. 50 kg hags marked

•• A Gift of Food Aid from tbe United Kingdom.

In respect of both actions delivery to the EEC PJrt shall be

within a period of at least 15 days selected bythetmidcrer

this period beginning no earlier than 15 days after tbe latest

dale is specified below for the submission of t2
,d*{i

; ff
The price for the supply and transportation costs of the soft

wheat and sorghum will be determined on examination of the

lenders which must be submitted by 12 noon on 15th February

1979 to:— Home Grown Cereals Authority

Hamlyn, House, Highgate Hill, London N19 5PR.

Notices of Invitation to Tender in respect qf Aid Actions

Nos SB and 57 respectively may bo obtained, together wito

Tendering Forms from Branch B (Cereals). Internal

Division, Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce, - Wes

Mall. Reading. (Tel: Reading 583626.)

BEAT INFLATION THROUGH COMMODITY
INVESTMENTS WITH DUNN & HARGHT

Commodity Price* are linked to the fluctuation of living cems.^y

participating in the Dunn & Harg.tt Commodity Pool 7°“^
profit From these price movements. Proven track

investment S20.00Q.
Call or write:

DUNN & HARGITT RESEARCH SA. _ .

-

Dept. 12B, Bte 6, 18 rue Jacques Jorsfa*^ BrtS,ri ’ *
Telephone Brussels : 64QJ2A0

,
.

Available only to resident* of countries where jot restricted

fRestricted in Befgfum. UK and —

MEW EXPANDED COMMODITY CHARTS

MtafteaifarwrtMto: „nr-

T.RATI
a-o.

Official
fc or p.m-

Unotficial
+ «•

Cash.
£

558-9
!
«

1
£

650-2 —4
3 nmaths

.

51B-.5
i+7.76

608-9 -2-25

659 +6 —
tLd.Jfpor. — 1 40.42

Momlng: Cash £560. 57. 55. 59. 60.
5B, 67. Three months £520. 19. 18.

17, 18.5. Kerb: Three months £512.
13. 14. Afternoon: Cash £533. three'

months £515. 13. 12. 11, 10. 509. Kerb:
Three months £508, 9. 6, 4, 2. 500,

2. 3, 4. 2. 500.. 498, 97. 96. 95.

ZINC—Firmer on balance, altar fol-

lowing copper. Forward metal rose
from £394 to E4I4 in early trading end
than held this level for most of the
day. But as copper slipped off in New
York. tekinB London with It, the sine
price fell in nervous trading to close
on the Kerb at £406. Turnover 9.OS0
tonnsa.

Sales: 7-7-7-7-7-7- lots of ID tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound): Daily price
for Fob. 2 150.34 (150.81) . Indicator
price for Feb. 5: 15-day average 158.63
(159.60); 22-day average 163.56
(104.S1).

COFFEE
ROBUSTA coffee futures opened £5>

£15 higher as Commission House buying
prolonged the recent bullish trend,
reported Drexel Burnham Lambert. The
afternoon was ones again disappointing
but trade selling pared gains slightly
to produce a waff overdue €10 retrace-
ment. Values finiahed £4 down to ££
up from Friday's dose.

ZINC
B-D3.

Official
!+«• p.m-

Unoffidal
|t-H+

i c 1 £ £ 1
£

;
596-7 +W.7 394-5 1+fS

3 mooibe

.

^07.6-8 h-11.7 406-7 j+lbJ>

S’rnent 397 •+14 v— —
ftnn».«eBt -

1
1 *84.63.6

Morning: Three months £413. 12.5,

12. 12.5. 12. 11.5. 11. .409, 8, 7.6. 7.

6. 6.5, 7. 8. Kerb: Three months £407,
8. Alum can: Three months £407. 6.5.

6. 4.5, 5. 5.5. 6. 6.6. 7. S. 3. 4. 5.

6. 8.5. 7. Kerb: Three months £406.5,

7, 8.

ALUMINIUM—Firmer in line with the
trend In copper. Forward metal started

at £890 and touched £700 at one siege,
but there was heavy selling between
£696 and £700. The close on tho Kerb
was £696. Turnover 3.025 tonnes.

’

AJumUTm a-m. ]t+or P-m. jt+oe
Official Unofficial

!

-

Spot- i

£
699-701 1+21-2

£
685-82 !*.

5 month*. 899-700 1+16-7] 696.7 |+1SJ

WHEAT BARLEY

Morning: Cash £897, 701. throe
months £637. 99. 99.5, 700. 608. 98.5.

700. Afternoon: Three months £698,

97.5. 88, 97. 97.5. 97. Kerb: Three
months £696.

* cents per pound. ISM per pfcoL

r On previous unofficial dose.

M’nth
Yesterday’s:+ or Teste-day’

a

1+ or
ckrse :

— doae . I .—

Mar... 92.85 —o.to ; 87.05
1

—O.So
May- 95.90 o.sar 89.55 .“0-20
dept. 89.95 83.96 —O^D

9S.OO ;-o.iai B7.00 1—0- 15

SILVER
SJivsr was fixed sharply higher in the

London bullion market yesterday at

355.2p, a rise of 22.1 p an ounce. U.S.
equivalents of the fixing levels were:

Spot 707-Be. up 46.3c: three-month

722.6c, up 47.5c; six-month 737.0c, up
49.6c: and 12-month 762.6c, up 51.C.

The metal opened at 342V3431iP (681-

682>jc) and rose steadily to close at

Si LV£K
I

«

troy os.

Bullion jfor! &«-* If 4.

luring
]

— i view
|

—
price

I ! i

Sp*-.. ' 356.2p +22.1 559p +21.5

3 ajunth*.' 3BB.5p +2M 369-4bp +22,

B

6 muntba. 376.7p +24.6 —
XI months, 394.2p ^t-26.6 —

^,^57^(709 71 1c)T
~ '

LME—'Turnover 221 /MS) lots of

10.000 om. Morning: Three months
387. 6.8, 8.3. 5.B. 5.7. 6.6. 5.6. Kerbs:

Three months 365.3. 4.7, 4.8. 65. 4.8.

Afternoon: Three months 366.5. 67. 6.8,

67. 7.1. 7.2. 7.3. 8.5. 8.6. 60. 9 5.

Kerbs: Three months 369.5. 8.5, 8.3.

7-5. 7.3, 67. 7.3.

COCOA
After initial easiness. Commission

Business done—Wheat: March 93.20.
92.85. May 96.20-95.90. Sept. 90.10-
90.10. Nov. 93.05-93.00. Sales 59.
Barley: March S7.35-87.8S, May 89-85-
83.60. Sept. 84.10-84,00, Nov. 87.00-
87.00. Sales 99.

Feed wheat Central Scotland 97.C0.
Cambridge 90.20. Feed barley: Central
Scotland 83.80, Cambridge 83.40.
Thn UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning Feb. 12 (based on
HGCA calculations] is expected to
remain unchanged.

HOCAf—

R

egional and UK average ex-
farm spot prises for week ending
Thursday, February 1. Other Milling
Wheat: East 91.80: E. Midlands 90.9ft
W. Midlands 92.1ft N.E. 94.50; U.K.
91.60. Feed Barley: S.E 8330: S.W.
84.60: East 84.10: E. Midlands 83.90:
W. Midlands 84.10: N.E. 83.9ft N.W.
83.50: Scotland 83.90. U.K. 83.90.
U.K. forward prices lor delivery during:
April, M. Wheat (bread) 96.10. M.
Wheat (other) 94.50. Feed Wheat 92.40.
Malting Barley 91.70, Feed Barley 86.80.
May. M. Wheat (other) 35.70. Feed
Wheat 94.40k. Malting Barley 99.10.
Feed Barley 83.00.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13**
par cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Sonng No. 2 14 per cent unquoted.
15 per cent Feb. 95.50. March 91.25.
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter 13** per cent Fob. and Moren
88.00 transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S. /French Feb.
108.50. March 109.50. transhipment East
Coast. South African White second
hall Fob., first hell March 73 Glasgow.

South African Yellow second half Feb.,
first half March 73 Glasgow. Barley:
English feed f.o.b. Feb. 90.50. March
91 .00. April/June 92.75-S3.50. Earn
Coast sellers.

MARK LANE—The market was quiet
and predominantly inactive. Con-
sumers were unwilling to follow
increased prices. Milling wheat
delivered London: March £96.000. April/
May/June £100-50. Oenaturebte quality
wheat hkld East Anglia: March £94.50,
April/May/June £98.00. Barley delivered
East Anglia March £90.00.

SOYABEAN MEAL
lYeabsdayl + yt I basinet*
I Close — Dune

Fetornsrv
April
June.—

|

AugnsL
]

Oetoier .......

Deccmtcer ....

|£pertonne

iiutaj + 2.0 1S5.M-41.80
128.40-28.6,+ 3.15;1M.7D-2B.S0
129.SH3O:+ 3.B0 180.00-25.50

130.00-3f).7|+ 5.90; I50-2fl.50.Qa

126.30.26.8/4 3-20720.00-27.00
124.60-Z7.8I + O.B5 _

February !W 08.21.6! + 1.6 hOM
Sales: 233 (10Q) lots of 100 tonnes.

RUBBER
Yesterday** 1

COFFEB
;

Close i + or I Business

;

—
!
— . Done

i £ per tonne 1

March < 1459-1460 +1-5 1470-1466
Hay ' 1333-1334; +2.5 1348-7330
July ' 1270-1271 +B.0 1283-1266
September. ' 1208-1209 +1.S 1223-1210
November— 1167-1168. +2.0 1179-1170
January. 1139-1140 —3.0 1150-1138
March 1 1110-1115—4.0 1120-1109

Sates: 4,372 lots ol 10 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices Tor Feb. 2
(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 149.50 (148.00). un-
washed Arabicas 131.00 (some): other
Mild Arabicas 126 00 (124.67); Robust*
1CA 1976 133.00 (133.50): Robusts8 ICA
1968 1 33.50 (134.00). Daily average
130.42 (130.58).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grain*

opened lOp lower on old crops un-
changed on new. Wheat values in very
thin volume eased on commercial
sailing to close 30-40p lower on the
day. Barley saw soma buying interest
initially but values' also eased in quiat
trading conditions to close 20-30p
lower. Very little interest was shown
in new crops and values closed 10-20p
lower on the day. ACU reported.

ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the
London physical market. Good terminal
interest, closing quietly steady. Lewis
and Peat reported the Malaysian
godown price was 242 (241) cents a
kilo (buyer. February).

i «

No. 1 {Yesterday's! Previous Business
B.S.S.

I
Clnee

j

Clone Done

March.... 61.70-B2.0B 01.86-61-26, B1.70-6Q.60

April....' 61.90-82-281 61^0-61.401 -
Apr-Jne! 62.40-98-86. 6l.90-S2.00 62.70-61.86
Jy-Sept. M.W-W.W aS.SSHJ.7V' 64.50-63.40
Oct- Dec. 66.S0-6W6i 66.60-66.66i 66.6566.40
Jan-liar 66.16-66.20 67.50-67.65! 66-20-67.60

Apr-Jne- 70.10-70.16 68.68-69.S5i 78-20-70.06

Jy.Scpl.; 72.05-72.15i 71.40-71.46 72.10
Oet-Dw' 74.1b-7440_7J.46-73.601 74.16-73.40

SBlei: 16 (19) lots of 5 tonnes; 526
(530) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 60p (59.5): March 59.75p
(same); April 60.5p (60.25).

SUGAR -

LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar):

£38.00 (£97.00) 8 tonne cif for Jan.-Fab.
shipment. Whits sugar dally price was
fixed at £98.50 (£98.00).

The market first traded some 50
points below pre-weekend levels hut
recovered following good buying from
one quarter before pncea again lell

back, reported C. Czernikow. Later,

however, renewed Commission Kousa
buying developed following general
strength m hard commodities end
precious metals and the market closed
at the high points. The prompt position

did not lollow the rally so that March
closed around £5.00 below May having
recently been^at only £3.00 discount.

"Sugar'
; ,

"
"V

Pref. 'Yenenky's Previous Business
Comm. • Close

]
Close Dona

Cob. : I
|

£ per tonne

March _1B.00-06.ltt 104384436 IB.25-04JE
Slav 110.00-10.08 108-76-08.30 1 10.00-06.70

Aug_. .. 114.40-14.46,112.90-13.00 214.50-13.00

Oc*. 1I6.B5-17.m|ll5.70-lS.7S 117.00-15.76

DtT...,_.J19.80- 19-»i 1 1BJO-18.60 1 19.86- 18JD
March 124.05-25.00 I25.2S-25.40 124-50-23.40

Msv *127jO-26J)Q] 1a^Q-2SJH) 127.50

Sales: 2,884 (3.046) lets ef 25 tonnes.

Tate and Lyte ex-refinery pnea lor
granulated basis white sugar was
(2S4.85 (seme) a‘ tonne for home trade
and £169.00 (£168.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S-
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Feb. 5.
Daily 7.75 (7.64); 15-day average 7.52
(7
w&te $ugab—

C

lose (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). April
104.00, 104.75, 104.00-103.50, 35: July
110.50. 110.75. 110.75-110.00. 27; SepL
115.60, 115.90. 115.50-714.90. 110: Host.
121 .45, 121.50. 121.50-120 60, 4j Feb.
127.SS, 128.00. nil. nil; April 132.25.
133.CC. ml. ml: July 136.00, 138.00. ml,
nil. Sales: 176.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in ordBr

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contrsee March 364.0, 354.5, 355.0-
354.5. 17; MayJWJ.5. 361-S, 361.0-367 0.

7; July 365.5, 387.0. 367.0-387.0. 24: Oct.
367.0, 367.5. 368.0368.0. 8; Dae. 369 .8.

3705, 371.0-370.5. 77; March 375.2.

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tones unless otherwise

stated.

Fch. b '+ <»r Month
1979

j

— agw

Metals
Aluminium £710 1 £71(
Free market. <e/») . SI.290/00 All
Copper caah \Y Bar£993 1+43.0 £791
3 muatlik !•>. do.£1.000.5 +44.5 £80'
Cash Vetbuile- '£979 + 50.0 £77S
3 month* ilr-. riai£9BB.5 -r 46.0 £79;
Gold Troy re-!S244.625+13.25 9223
Lead ceeb £551 —4.0 £46'
S month* £508.5 .—2.25 £43i
Xictel £2520.69 7
Free MartelU-ifM lb) 61.68 ;

. . . 51.6
I
1-85

;
1.7

Platioum trnyoi.
Free Market

Quicksilver....

BUrer rmy ol.

3 months—
Tin reeli

3 monlli*
Tungsten bl
TVolfrsm 22.04 elf..

Zinc cash
3 month*
Producers. .......

Oils
Coconut (Fbil)....

;..

Groundnut
liununkl Crude.
Palm Malayan... ._.

£164.5 : £152
£205.15+10.25 £171 .2

'S200/210 'S1BQ/90

i#56.3p' -22.1297.jp
l366.5p +26.75 304. 3p
£7.835 +60.O£6.99b
l£7,772.5 +57.5X6.930
IS144.29 *140.59
,S 118(23 -2.0 'SI38.'37
£394.5 1+16.0 £348S
£406.5 1+15.5 £559.25
iS760 i

S720

fit-OSSr 1 + 15.0 5956
x i. :

£370 !
£358

8664k +17.0 $615

+ 1.0 i£96
,

;268p

Seeds
! \

Copra Philip i 6700*! + 10.0 S6SO
Soyabean (C.S.J §234.65.*;+ 4.B5 S2B4.4

Grains
j

I

Barley !

Borne Future..... £89.65 -0.2 .£86.15
Mai,-* I

1

French No. 3 Am £108.5 .-1.25XIOB
Wheat I

;

Xo.l Hr*! Si.rim;! 2 1 £97.25
NoJ Hard IV inter. £88r « £85
English Milling 1£B6i

|

£92.5

Other Commodities
Cone Shipment-... £1.754 I + 21.D £2,020
Future May X1.75ZJ +27.76 £1.964

Coffee Future
|

May |£1 ,335.5:+2.5 j£1,568.5

Cottun ‘A* Index... 75.35c
Jiubber kilo..:. 60p
Sugar |Ka*ri (£98
Wallop 64» ikUo).]268p

* Nominal, t New crop. ( Unquoted,
n Jan.-Mareh. q Jan.-Feb. r Feb.-
March. s March. t Feb. v larui-
April. w April, x Per ton. ; Indicator.

375 4. 375.0-375.0. 2; May 376.5. 378.5.

377.0-

377.0, 4; July 379.0, 321 0. 379.5-

379.0. 9. Seles: 80.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller). March 214.0-220.0: May

217.0-

224.0; July 217.0-226.0. Oct. 230.0-

228.0; Dec. 221.0-240.0: March 224-0-

244.0; May 235.0-224.0: July 226.0-

247.0. Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—CIdsb
(
in order, buyer, seller). Match 180 0-

184.0; May 184.0-187-0; July 164.

188.0: Oct. 187.0-130.0: Dec. 190.0-

194.0; March 191.0-195.0; May 193.0-

199.0. July 192.0-199.0. Sales ml.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average tat-

stocV prices at representative markets

on week ending February 3. GB cattle

72.55p per kglw (+0.S). UK sheep
140.9p per kgesidew f + 1.0) - GB pigs
61 .7p per kglw (

— 1.4). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 5.1 por

cant, average price 73.01p (+0.38).
SltBSp numbers down 10.4 por cent,

average price 141.8p (+0.8). Pig num-
bers up 8.8 per cent, average Price

’

61.7p (-1.4). Scotland: Cattle num-
bers down 9.0 per cent, average price

70.79p (-0.29). Sheep numbers down
5.0 per cent, average price 135 4p
(+T.9J. Pig numbers down 12.5 per
coni, svaraqe price 63 Bp (-0.7).
SMITOFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scorch killed sides 55.0 to 61.0. E>re
hindquarters 63.0 to 66.0. Eire fore-

quarters 46 0 to 48.0.
Veal: English fats 72.0 to 80 0. Dutch

hinds end ends 94.0 to 98.0.

Lamb: Enqhsh small, 56.0 tc- 62.0.

medium 64.0 to 60.0. heavy 50.0 to

57.0. Scoteh medium 52 0 to 60.0.
heavy 50.0 to 56.0.

Pork: English, under 100 ib 36.5 to
46 0. 100-120 Ib 36.5 la 45.0. 120-160 Ib
35.0 to 43.0.

Partridges: Young (each) 300.0 to
300.0.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Fob. 5.

Cocoa—March 149.75 (147.00). May
151.75 (149.45), July 153.95. Sopi.
155.80. Dec. 158.80, Morch 160.80. May
161.80 Salas: £30.
Coffee

—
" C " Contract: March 127.75

(123.75). May 124.70-124 75 (128.14).
July 124.25-124.40. Sepi. 123.75-124.00.

Dec. 122.50. March 120.52-121.50. May
120.31 asked, July nil. Sales: 1,370.

Copper—Feb. S4.95 (83-251. March
85.30 (83.10). Apnl B5.40. May 85 50.
July 85.40. Sept. 85.30, Dec. 85.10, Jan.
85.00. March 84.90. Mjv 84.75. July
84.65. SeDt. 84.50. Dec. 84.40.
•Platinum—April 405.70 (395.70). July

403.70 bid (396.70). Oct. 407.80 bid.
Jan. 409.30 b>d, April 410.40 bid. July
411.40 bid. Oct. 416.00.

Potstoos (round whites)—March 17.5-

57.6 (57.0). April 60.3 60.5 (59.7). May
67.8-68.0. Nov. 55 5-56.5, March un-
quoted. April unquoted. Sales: 737.
^Silver—Feb. 717.00 (688 001. Mereh

711.90 (691.90). April 715.20. May
718.50. July 725.90. Sepi. 733.50. Dec.
745.40. Jan. 749.60. March 75X.fr). May
766.40. July 774.80. Sept. 783.20. Dec.
796.40. Handy and Harman spot 714.00
(671.001.

CHICAGO. Feb. 5.

Lard—Chicago loose 24.00 ( 24.251.
New Yoik prime steam 25.50 com.
(23.75 traded).
tTMatee—March 235^-235*. f234»j).

May 244V244S (243). July 249VM9>*.
Scot 252-251’.,. Dec. 253^ 255’; March
263
Plywood—March 217.3-216.G (216.51.

May 217.7-217.8 (217.0). Julv 21S0-
217.8, Sept. 215.9. Nov. 211.8. Jan.
211 o. March 213.0.

Shell Egg9—Feb. 58.in.5S 15. March
55.75 asked. April 52.05. May 43.80.
Sem. 58.00. Sales: 130

Silver—Feb. 716.0-717.0 (658 O'.
March 713.5 bid f693 51 April 713 5-

718.5 bid, lime 726.2 hid. Ann. 733 9
bid. Oct. 741.7 bid. Dec. 749.6 bid.

Feb. 737.7 b,d. April 766 1 bid. June
774.8 bid, Aug. 783-8 bid. Oct. 753.0
b.d. Dec. 802.5 bid. Fob 812.2 bid.

April 822.1 bid. Juno 832.2 bid. Aug.
842 5 bid.
Soyabeans—March 725V724 (713>j),

May 738 736 (732>;). July 747K.746.

Aug. 745-741. Sept. 710. Nov. 688-5S9S.
Jan 6S51

;. March 703l;-704.

i
I
Soyabean Meal—March 194.50-194.30

(193.20). May 197.30-197.00 (195 20).

July 199.50-199 00. Aug. 199.80-199.70.

Sept. 197.50-198.00. Oct. 192.00-191 50,

Dec. 191.30-191.20. Jen. 191.20 asked..

Soyabean Oil — March 26.35-26 30

(25.07). May 26.50 (26.18). July 26.56-

26.50. Auo. 36.45. Sept 25 65. Oct.

25.10-25 15. Dec. 24.85-24.90. Jan.
24.80-24.75. March 24.75.

tWheat—March 338‘;-258».- 1354',).

May 336»a-336 (J30M. July 317>r . Sept.
319>,-320. Dec. 330V330s

;. March 04IV
WINNIPEG Feb. 5. SRyo— Mav

104.50 bid (101.00 bid). Julv 105 90
asked (100.60 bid). Oct. 104.00 brd.

Dec. 104.00.

§Oats—March 86.50 (86.00 bid). May
84.20 (83.60). Julv 83.10 asked. Oct.
83.50 asked. Dec. 83.60.

IBariey—March 78.40 (77.70). May
79.60-79.70 (78.70). July 81.60 asked.
Oct. 84 SO asked, Dec. 84.70 bid.

5Flaxseed—May 342.20 bid (338 00
bid). Julv 326.90 bid (332.70). Oct.
334.50 asked. Nov. 530.00 asked. Dec.
327 50 acked.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrenca 189 05
(188.551.

All cents per pound ev-waiehoeso
unless otherwise slated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per tioy ounce.
it Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cunts
per 60- Ib bushel H S per short ton
i*\n00 Ihsl . % SCan. per metric ton.
ff S per 1.000 sq. tceL t Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM—Feb. 5.
U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat

13 5 oor cent. Mch. S157 U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary Mch./Apl. S155.
U S. No 2 Red Wintor wheat Mch.
S161. Apl. 5153. Mav S152. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spnnq wheat 14 per cent.
Feb. 5169. Mch. S1G5. Aol. -Mnv S144 50
MAIZE.—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yetlow Aol.

SI 20. Fob. SI IB 50. Mch. Si 17.59. Apl./
Jne. S1 16.75. Jly./Scp. S1 16.75. Oct./
Dec. $1)7
RYE.—U S. No. 2 Canadian Western

Apl. /May Sill.
OATS.—Norwegian Feb. 5107. 2/40

U.S. — unouoiad. U.S./PI-d® —- F*1>-

$91.25. Aol. 5100. Swedish—Sppte
595.50. 1 .'Canadian feed—unquoted.
SORGHUM — Arncntinian/U.S.—AF1.

SI 17. Feb. S1 18. Mch S1 17. Apl./Jne.
$107.
Soyabeans U S. 2 Yellow Gulfport:—

A»Ppr 5288. Fob. $290.75. Mch. 5732 25.
Aer. S295 75 Mnv S296. June J"lv Aug.
£298. Sept. S297.75. Oct. 5279 50. Hov.
S277 50. Dec. $281.25. Jan 5234 75.

sailors. U.S. /Brazil—unquoted. L3ku9

—

unquoted. Arncmina—A'lay 5285.50.
June 5256.75 scllors.

Lin coed Canadian one Atlantic—Apr./
Mav $320 50. May.'June Juno July July/
Aug. 9315 75. Oct./Nov. 312.50, Nov./
Dec. S313 £0 sellers. Pacitic—unquoted.
U.S. one—unquoted. Argentina—un-
quoted.
Sunfloworsoed ^U.S. /Canadian

—

Apr .

May May/June S334, Oct./Nov. S286
sellers.

PARIS. Fob. 5.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—March

1375-1334. May 1412-1413. July 1430-
1470. Sept. 1470-147. Dec. 1481-1500.
March 1500 asked. Sales at call 4.
Accumulative total 24.

Coffee (FFr por 100 ki(os)—March
1208-1220. Mav 1 155-1 159. Julv 1031-
1100, Sept. 1040-10.45. Nov. 1007-1018.

Jan. 930-1000. March 957-985. Sales at
call 1. Accumulative IpijI 69.

Sugar / FFr per 100 kilos)—March
846-849. May 878-879. July 892-900.

Aug. 920-929. Oct. 353-955. Nov. 940-

950. Doc 970-980. March 1000-1020.
Sales at call ml.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES-

Feb. 3 Feb. 1 M’nth ago! Year ago

265.23 f362.S3 1 259.09 ' 227.56

(Base: July 1. 1952*100)

MOODY'S
Feb. 2 FfibTl |M’nth ago? Year ago

1D1B.5 jloiMl 977.2
!

8B6.6

(December 31, 1931 = 100)

^ DOW JONES _
Dow

i
Feb. : Feb. ;Montb , Year

Jones; 21 1 i ago
\
ago

Spot ... 576.40 375.14 j3B4.06l548.56
F*tur'i 1570.4 1]569. 18, -

|
-

(Average' 1924-25-26 = 100)

REUTERS
Fob. 5 jFob-JJ iM'nthagoj Year ago

1550.7! 1515. 61 1491.8 i~599.8
(Base: September 18. 1921 = 100)

MEAT COMMISSION — Average lai-

siock prices at representative markets

on February 5. G.B. cattle 72 20p per

kg l.w. (-0.35). U.K. sheep 145.0p
per kg esl.d e. w. f+Afc). G.B, pi#

9

60 4p per kg l.w. (—1.5). England and
Wales. Cattle numbers up 25.6 per
cent, average price 72.50p (-1.18).
Sheep numbers up 19.5 per cent,
average price )44.5p (+3.4). Pig
numbers up 2.7 per cent, average
prieo 60.3p (“1.6). Scotland: Cattle
numbers up 17.6 pur cant, average
price 69.83p (—0.44). Sheep numbers
down 8.3 per cent, average price 145.9p

“Vjro -WU. uni luce—re
1 .80-1 .90. Mushrooms—Per

1

0-66. Apples—Per pound Br
0.12; Cox's

_ Orange Pippin
Spartan O.Oa-O.09. Pears—
Conference 0.09-0.14. Cnm.ci
Cabbages—Par net 2.30-2.40
—Pc* 281b 0.80. Carrols-
0.80-1.20. Onions—Per ban
Rhubarb—Per pound 0-20-n Z
—Per 28-lb J.00-1.20. Ti
2S-ib 1.20-1,40. Parenips-
1.20-1.30. Sprouts—Pgr p
0.10.
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Equities heed Gilt weakness and turn distinctly easier

but Mining issues respond to soaring commodity prices

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20
Feb: 12 Fel?. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6

” New time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days

Heeding the international and
domestic events which they had
surprisingly tended to disregard
in recent weeks, the equity
sections in stock markets yester-
day turned distinctly easier. The
market in Gilt-edged securiies,
meanwhile, took its falling trend
on inflationary and interest rate
fears to its sixth successive day.
Further gloomy economic fore-

casts. the threat of a total strike
at BL Cars, and ihe larger-than-
expeeted first-quarter cutback in
British Petroleum's crude oil

supplies added to current
nervousness over the labour
crisis and resulted in a down-
ward adjustment in leading in-

dustrials at the outset
For a while, the general price

level held at slightly lower
values but the tendency quickly
wilted when recent buyers of
secondary issues decided there
were profits to be taken and
changed to the selling -tack. The
leaders picked up the weaker
trend almost immediately and,
although overall selling pressure
was described as relatively light,

double-figure falls began to

appear.
The FT Industrial Ordinary

share index was showing a fall

of SJ. at 1 p.m., but occasional
bear-dosing just before and after
the official close of business
reduced price falls and the index
ended a net 6.6 down at 460.7,

its lowest closing level since

July 7 of last year. Business
increased and official markings,
at 5,086, were the highest for a
month.
Fresh selling was induced of

Gilt-edged securities, particu-

larly of longer-dated stocks
which, after staging a modest
rally, reverted ot the lowest of
the day on disappointment with
the January Wholesale Prices
indices. Final losses in the area
extended to * as in Treasury 141

per cent 1994, at 1001. The
shorted maturities were less vul-

nerable and fluctuated narrowly
before ending just a shade
lower.
Mining Issues responded

sharply to the boom in com-
modity prices. South African
Gold shares rose It points and
occasionally more in the wake
of the soaring bullion price

—

up S13J at 8244 jj—while precious
and base-metal producers
enjoyed continued firmness with
Platinums again notable.

The investment currency pre-

mium drifted lower in fairly

busy two-way trading on sterling

considerations to close a net 2J-

down at 94| per cent Yester-
day's SE conversion, factor was
0.6704 (0.6688).

Reflecting a surge in the gold
bullion price. Consolidated Gold-
fields attracted a good traded
option business and recorded 236
contracts out of the overall total

of 706.

Banks down
v

Talk that the major clearing
banks will soon raise tbeir base
rates unsettled the biq four
which proceeded to drift lower
on small selling and lack of
support. Lloyds lost S to 2S5p.
while Barclays ended a similar
amount easier at 375p. Still

reflecting the disappointing
interim statement, Guinness
Peat gave up 5 more to HOp.
Dearer money fqars brought
easier conditions to Hire
Purchases.

Insurances were again
featured by rewened weakness
in Christopher Moran, which fell

6 for the second day running to

a 1978-79 low of 39p. Dull spots

in Composite included Sun
Alliance, which fell 12 to 496?.

After a dull opening. Brewery
and kindred -issues met a little

support and held steady at

slightly lower levels. Bellhaven
added a penny to 42p following
the emergence of buyers. In

Distilleries, Arthur Bell were
particularly dull at 174p, down S.

Building descriptions drifted
lower from the outset. Blue
Cirele, a firm market of late,

relinquished 6 at 260p and
Tunnel ** B ” finished 8 down at

292p. In Constructions. Costaln
issues came on offer, the
ordinary and deferred shed 6
apiece to 160p and 120p respec-

tively. On suggestions that the
company's Iranian losses might
fee less severe than expected,
George Wimpey hardened a
penny to 73 4p. Vibroplant firmed
4 to 217p in response to the
higher .inteijm profits, and,
reflecting Press comment.
Handers touched 114p before
settling 3 up on balance at 109p.

The absence of an increased offer

from Norcros prompted profit-

taking in Johnson-Rlchard Hies
which ran back 6 to 132p but
Broun and Jackson, in a thin
market, added 5 to 275p, after

2S0p.

1C1 displayed a marked
resifiance to the dull trend, and.
after a reasonable trade closed
2 cheaper at 353p. By contrast,

turnover in Flsons remained
small with the close 5 easier

at 303p.

Leading Stores succumbed to

the general dull trend with

Marks and Spencer closing 3

down at S4p. Elsewhere, profit-

taking sfter the recent good rise

ahead of next Tuesday's interim
results left MFI Furniture 7

cheaper at 200p- Cautious Press
comment clipped a penny from
Bolton Textile at 21p and
Excatibur Jewellery softened a
fraction to 18}p in reaction to

the lower first-half earnings.
Wilkinson Warburton, on the

other band, firmed 4 to
_
93p

following renewed demand in a

thin market.

Electricals took a distinct turn

for the worse, with many of the
recent high-fliers recording fairly

substantial losses. Bacal dipped
12 to 342p. while other Electronic
issues to show falls of around 10

Insurances
BBS (Life) B
(El F.T.-HetuirieladexHl

AUG 5S> OCT NOV DEC JAN F
1978 .

*79 J

included Farnell. 4l0p, Ferranti,

363p, and Elctrocomponents,
33Op. Unitech, a good market of

late, ran back 3 to 178p, awaiting
today's interim results. GEC
were unsettled by the proposed
cut back in Iranian defence
spending and eased to 3l8p
initially before closing 2 cheaper
on balance at 322p.

Sporadic selling tif the Engin-
eering leaders found the market
unwilling. Hawker Stddley were
particularly dull and reacted to

200p before rallying to settle at

204p for a fall of 10. Losses of
6 were marked against. John
Brown, 386p. and Tabes, 354p,
while GKN eased 5 to 238p. Else-

where, Baker Perkins, a good
market of late on bid hopes, shed
4 to 162p. but favourable Press
mention left Acrow, lOfip, and
Adwest, 290p, up 2 apiece. Mining
Supplies improved 5 ' to 131p
awaiting tomorrow's interim
figures. In contrast, Whessoe, the
subject of recent favourable com-
ment reacted 4 to 97p.

Among Foods. Tate and Lyle
eased 4 to 142p, but SpiDers im-
proved a penny to 35p on Press
comment highlighting bid possi-

AFTNANCIALTIMESSURVEY

SOUTH KOREA
APRIL 2 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on South Korea.

The main headings of the provisional editorial synopsis are set out

below.

Introduction: South Korea’s economic growth may slow slightly in

the next year or two but will still be extremely rapid by world

standards. As an exporter the Republic will make an increasing

impact on world markets and will begin to offer strong competition

to Japan. The political climate remains fairly harsh, reflecting

South Korea’s belief that it still faces the threat of invasion from

the north.

The Economy

Politics

Defence

Relations with North Korea

Relations with the U.S.

Relations with Korea

Relations with Europe

Trade

Foreign Investment

Banking

Trading Companies

Textiles

Electronics

Cars

Shipbuilding

Construction

Agriculture

Roads and Infrastructure

Profiles

Tourism

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact:

Simon Timmis

Financial Times

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-348 8000 Ext 276

FINANCIAL11MES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER-

Tha content. 5<» .and publication dalas cl Surveys in rho Financial .Times are subject to change

at tha discretion of the Editor,

bilities. Grain merchants Sidney
C. Banks attracted buyers, and.
In a limited market, put on 5 to

S7p.

A good market since last
Thursday's annual results. Trust
Houses Forte met profit-taking

and eased 5 to 263p, after 260p.
Ladbroke gave back nearly all of
Friday's late rise of 6 at 174p.

1CL react
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders started the week with
price falls to 5. Glaxo lost tbat
much to 475p. after 473p, while
PUklnglon declined a similar
amounr to 285p and Beecham
softened 3 to 612p, after 60Sp.
In secondary issues, stocks which
have performed particularly
well of late feU away sharply on
profit-taking. ICL, for example,
lost 20 to 442p and Sotheby's 1

relinquished 15 at 372p. Mar-
shalls Universal fell 8 to 140?
and Dc La Rue, 353p, and May-
nards, I35p, dipped 7 apiece.
Alpine Holdings, up 171 lest

week, reacted 5 to 95p. Storm-
gard. however, saw buying la a

tbio market and closed 5 to the
good at 12p, while Tebbitt were
also wanted at 12p, up 11. Poly-
mark gained 21 to 54£ in

response to Press comment,
while M.Y. Dart put on 3 to 55p

Motor Components generally
closed lower following the threat

of a major stoppage at British

LeylamL Lucas slipped 7 to 270p,

and .Dowty, following Friday’s
rise of 9, lost 6 to 263p; Dowty's-

interim results are expected
tomorrow. Supra touched 55p
before ending a net penny
better at 54p on- favourable Press
comment Elsewhere, conditions

were dull although the level of

business was negQgable. British

Car Auctions, a firm market of
late, eased 4 to 64£p. Rolls-Royce

finished a couple of pence lower
at 95p as support diminished
following the cutback in Iranian
defence orders.

Following the rejection of
Wereldhave’s latest 46p per

share cash bid, rigaiings resumed
in English Property at 47p. and,

after a brisk two-way trade, the
price settled at tbat level com-
pared with the suspension price

of 44p. Other leading Properties

encountered a little profit-taking,

but losses were usually confined
to a few pence. The possibility

of higher interest rates failed

to deter buyers of selected secon-
dary issues where Mountview
Estates, HOp, and Evans of
Leeds, 99p, both gained 4.

Warner Estates rose 8 to 158p
and Property Partnerships 5 to
120p. In contrast, recently firm
Haslemere encountered profit-

taking. the Ordinary easing 6 to

24Sp and the new nil paid 5 to
30p premium.

Oils firm

Oil shares moved against the
general trend. Among the
leaders, a rise of 10 to 936p in
British Petroleum mainly
reflected Wall Street advices.
Shell traded quietly, but even-
tually edged up to close a few
pence dearer at 590p. Elsewhere,
weekend Press comment on the
full report enlivened interest in

Lasmo which advanced to 15Sp
before dosing at 152p for a gain
of S; the OPS rose 15 to 395p,
while Cawoods firmed 7 to 150p

Advance in Mines
The continuing boom in base-

metal prices and a burst of
strength in precious metal prices

enabled Turning issues to stage a
broad advance.
A weakening in the dollar

pushed the gold price up $13.25

to $244,625 per ounce and
prompted a heavy demand for

South African gold shares.

Prices opened on .i firm note
and thereafter staged a rapid
advance fuelled by persistent

and heavy American buying. The
Gold Mines index climbed 9.5 to

181.4 its highest point since
mid-September last year, while
the ex-premium index put on 6.6

to 121.6.

Gains in the heavyweights
ranged up to £1^ as in Vaal Reefs,

£17, and West Driefontein, £24 if,

while Randfonteln were a point

higher at £351 and Buffels a half-

point better at £101.

In the medium-priced issues

rises of between 30 and 45 were
common to Doornfontein, 323p,
Hoof, at a 1978-79 high of 686p,

Llbanon, 57Sp and Southvaal,
543p. Among the marginals
Sooth African Land advanced 54
to SQJp.

A sharp rise in the free mar-
ket platinum price encouraged a
good demand for Rnstenbnrg. 10
better at a 1078-79 high of 154p.
Lydenburg S firmer at lOOp and
Impala, a like amount up at 226p.
The boom in base-metal prices,

particularly copper, which pene-
trated the £1,000 a tonne level
for the first time since mid-1974.
led to further widespread gains
among base-metal producers.

Despite a sharp decline jn UK
equities Rio Tinto-Zinc rose 6
more to a 1978-79 high of 2S4p,
while Gold Fields added 4 to 2D4p
and Selection Trust 8 to 504p.
Overseas copper producers

showed Roan Consolidated
another 10 up at a high of HOp,
Messina 7 better at 104p and
Palabora 30 firmer at' 600p.
Vogels, the South African base-
metals investment concern,
jumped 12 to 95p.

Australians attracted a good
London demend. North Broken
Hill and Western Mining were
both 4 higher at 141p and 169p
respectively, while EZ Industries,

8 better at 300p, responded to
favourable Press mention.

- Feb. <

5 ,

Government Secs, 65.57]

Fixed interoit....

—

66.91}

Industrial — 460.7)

Gold Mines 181.4'

Gold Mlno*lE*-S pm)| 121.6[

Orti. Div. Yield 6.21j

Earnings,Vld % ffuin 16.841

P/E Ratio (net) 7.98

Doalings marked 5,088

Equity turnover £m. —
Equity bargains total

i Jan. i
Jan.~ A year

|
SO i SB i ago

9.07 I

4.835 4,

84.77 «
13,675 ! 13

&.14] 6.15. 6-lBj 6.22j 5.83

16,06] 16.111 16.30j 16,28j 17.78

8.081 8.05| 8.01) 7.96, 7.87

4,083] 4,293! 4,355] 4,867- 6,411

88.32
1

664!4] 66.921 57.15] 63.39

[3.1641 11,657! 13.3431 12,4131 13,734

ID am 404.U. ii am ••ot.o. • •*'

2 pm *58.2. 3 pm 459.6.

Latest httfox 01-246 8020.

*Nh=7.76.
ROC.O 100 Govt, Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Inx. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35 Goff Minw 12/9/5S. Ex 8 premium index stanati June 1S73,

SE Activity July-Dee- 1342.

highs and lows
1978f9~~~since Compllat'n

f High I Low
I

High
f
^

Govt Sees.. 70.38
.

. lo/l/TS)

Gold Mine* 208-6
[

(14/BlTB)

Gold Mines! 1323
(Ex-S pm>...1 (l‘)8)TC)

65.67 137.4 I

{6/2/ /9) (9/1/56)

66.01 150.4
isam ces/iwn

483.4 549.3
(2/3/78) (14/3/77)

124.1 442.3
[29/11/73) (22/S/75)

90.3 337.1
(IS/4/78) (3/4/74)

49.18
to/1/76)

50,33
13/1,76)

49.4
(26.-8.-40)

43.5
28/10/71)

54.3
(Sb/8/76)

S.E. ACTIVITY

' Feta.
;
Fob.

|
3 : z

—Daily '

Gift Edged 161.5: 120.6
Industrials.. -168.9, 171,1
Speculative. 61.1! 61.4
Totals. us.®: 3 10.1

5-d'y AvVgei i

Gilt Edged... I
- 134,7] 127,6

Industrials.;! 156.5] 182.0
Speculative.^ 53.21 50,4
Totals- I

104.01 100.3

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9

Stock Don
BP H
ICI £1
Shell Transport... 25p
RTZ 25p
Guthrie Corp. ... £1
LASMO 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
GEC 25p
Marks & Spencer 25p
BAT Defd. 25p
Beecham 25p
Distillers ' 50p
Land Secs. Inv.... 50p
Tate Sc Lyle £1
Unilever 25p

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
Don marks price (p) on day

936 +10

I97S-79
high
954
421
602
284
450
190
398
349
94
304
726
215
260
218
602

1978-79
low
720
328
484
164
211
124
298
233
67*

227
581
163
190
142
476

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES P & O Deferred. Bank and

| acf. *•__ Commercial, Lonrho, ConsoU-

* Dnl- Declare- Settle- dated Gold, Westland, John““
me“ Foster. Bottem Textile. Town

Feb?20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30 and City. EMI, Barker. ami

Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr- 19 May 1 Dobson. Danrence Scott, Tn-

Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15 central, LASMO. Spillers, and
_ , . .. ,. . . Associated Biscuits. No puts
For rote indications see end of

Infonnatton Service

Call options were completed Textile, Bank and Commercial

in Edgar Allen Balfour, AGB, and Pacific Copper. - ,‘*:_

The following seairitH* wwd bvil*
Share information Service
.attained new Hlofts end Lows for 1974-73.

NEW HIGHS (54)

CANADIANS (1)
r«mc p«.

ANZ Credit France
BUILDINGS (21

Manders Vibropiant
CHEMICALS .11)

P,ViU
STORES 44)

Bakers Store* Kurtiek
Boardman fK. Q.» Wilkinson WartwrtOn

* ELECTRICALS U)
Eurotherin Rode Inti.

‘
•

ENGINEERING (3)
Sevan (D. F.i Mining Snpollei
Drak* 4SCU,,

FOODS <1>
Banks tS. C

',NDOSTR,ALS m
AGB Research Diploma Inn.
Barlow Rand Hamilbome
B.H. Prop. Trtefus
Cr“" U ' ) NEWSPAPERS (1)
Rout/edgc & ^optR1^
Alina tt London Prop. A Rev. aA‘
Hilton CP. > Rtgloaal Prop*.
Chcsterftcid United Real Prop,
Intereuroooan Warnford In*.
Mountview Ests.

SHIPPING (1)
Mlllord Docks

TOCT,Les (])
LeiBh Mills

RUBlintst1>
Bertam Cons.

MINES (18)
'

VlaWonteln Mlnorco
dcelkraal Union Cotdil-
EUndsrand Gold Vogeb,
Kloof Gold Rastenbarn
Stiirontem Roan Consld.
Free State Dvlpt. Western Mining
Angio-Vaal Hongkong Tin
Genl. Mining Consld. Murchison
Middle Wit RTZ

NEW LOWS (85)

BRITISH
Treas. 9pc 19B0 •

Treat. 9>tpc 1980
Treas. 91,k 19B1
Exciter. 12>aPC'’81
Treas. Siaix '8(M!2
Treas. 14DC 1982
Treas. OUpc 1982
Exchqr. 9UPC 1982
ExChqr. 8^DC 1983
Treas- izdc 1983
Trees. 9<<nc 1983
EXChor. IDPC 1983
Exchot.-tzUPC '85
Treas. Sktpc -84-88

FUNDS (571
Exchar. >2>dK 1994
Trees. 9dc 19A4
Trees. IZpc 199S
Gas 3ec 1990-95
EXchqr. 10>,pc 199S
Trees. 1Z\iPC- 1995
Treas. 9DC 1992-96
Trees. 1SUPC 1998
Exchqr. 1 3 Lee 1996
Treat— 13 UDC 1997
Exchqr. IDijpC 1997
Trws.-8^pc .1997
Treas. S\<pc *95-98 :

Treas. ISi-dc 1998

Funds. BI-PC *85-87 OtlW. 120C19W .

Treas. 7hoc *85-88 Trees, 9\-pe 1999 .

Transpt. 3PC *78-88 7rees. JO'-oe l»»
Treas, Spc '06-89 Exchor. 12pc *9»-02

Treas. 13pC 1990 Funds. StaOC *99-04- -
Traas. BLOC *87-90 Trees. 12i:peJ03-D5
Tread. U VK 1991 Treas. 8pc 2002-06
Fandg. 5><pc *87-91 Trees. 5i-pc '08-12 ..

-

Treas. l2i*oc 1992 Trees. 7W *12-15

Trees, lope 1992 Exchor. i2oe *13-17.

Exchqr. 12 UPC 1992 Consols 4»c
Treat. 12UPC 1992 War Loan 3W . .

Fandg. 6pc 1993 Treat Spc *66 Alt
Treas. 13 >i0c 1993 Trees. 2>:nt
Trees. I4<*nc 1994

CORPORATION LOANS 121

London Conm. Bijpc London Corpn. 9'*Dt
1980-82 1984-85
PUBLIC BOARD 8r OTOISR LOANS (4>,.*.

FFI I4pc *83
,

DO- 11 PC Uns.Ln.
.

ICFC IO^toc Uns-LB. 1988
1986 ICFC T14BC txwis.

1890 . .. 1
COM"WEALTH Sr AFRICAN LOANS n)

NJZ. 7*;PC ‘83-86
. _FOREIGN BONDS (2)

Ireland 7i;pc *81-83 Ireland 94>ac '91-96
.

-

BANKS l2>
Midland lO-’mc Hill Samvel Wts.
1993-98

BUILDINGS (II r^ ^CHEMICALS,,,
,C,S|,eP '-

' STORES (1)
D‘XW' 1 Pb°t

SUCTR)CALS C21
Berec Pvc _ENGINEERING (4)
Francis Inds. Pracor UtapC 93-98
GKN Reno Id

FOODS (1)
Tate A Lyle

|MOUsnMAls n)
Glaxo " Tamer & Newell

INSURANCE (2)
Moiw,fC5 «oToSrare

ASOC- E"a
- PAPER (1)

Bren^ng Rest^g^
(t)

Canrtealds 7pc Deli.
1982-87

RISES AND FALLS
Up Down Same

British Funds 4 86 10
Corpus.. Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ... 1 15 48
Industrials -

—

153- sao 789
Financial end Prop. 70 180 259
Otis .*. 12 7 19

Plantation 3 6 23
Mines 86 10

%Recent lesuea S 8

Totals ; 334
'

872 1.207

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Ex’rc’se Closing
prica

|
offer VoT.

BP
|

BP
BP
BP
Com Union
Cons Gold
Cons Gold
Cons Gold
Courtaulde
Courtaulds
GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Mot
Grand Met
ICI

ICI

ICI
Land Sees
Marks ft Sp
Shell
Total*

BOC Inti.

Boots
Boots
EMI
EM)
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

^ 1
i£ -
u -

46' —
26 12
10 20

37

dosing] iC

offer i Vol.
1

133 —
85 —
51 5
29 12
14 -
33 -
80 ' 3
III* 37
71* .

.
3 29

46 —
27 —
14 10
201* —
7 7

39 —
22 9
91* 16
17 * 10
19 5
34 5

144

5 22
81* —

*4 30
7 5
2 1

55 -
39 3
26 7

68

iCIoeing * Eqult)
offer Vol. dose

140
. j

- • 933p
103 • -
75 1

18 — 144p
40 9 205p
27 -
141* 10 „
10 — lOSp~
- — 32Ip

11
:

::

24 — ll^p
10 - n
48 — 352p
29 —
15 5
25 - 2SSp

6 — 70p
10

.
- 109p

9 7 isip

58 10 284p
43 — „
30 1

"

18

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These imRcu are the joint rompibtwa of the FhnicM Times, the Institute of Actuaries

anri the Faculty of Actuaries

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

i«*a| A '

.S3 e oi
Ian «?»/-Issue 'on iS ?"£— -

Price l£ C|e§o .

p; <“* r« High Low

AS0.5CF.P.! -
|
67 : 61

66 F.P.; — I 90 68
155 F.P. 10/1 '187 170
•* F.P. 16,-2 132 118
- |F.P. - (104 89
*•

I F.P. 9.’2
1
34 31

110
| F.P.! 17/1 >136 115

fa ^wi’SsssIwS

|||
S

*Ti 64.7s( £b| 8JCM 7.6
—3 f7.8 3.1 6J 7.6

EQUITY CROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show ramfcer

stocks per section

1 CAPITALGOODS (172)

2 BsUtfing Materials <28)

3 Contracting, Constnicgon (28)

—

4 Efectricab (15)

5 Englnceiiog Contractors (12).

—

6 Mechanical Engineering^).

—

8 Metals and Metal Fomring(16)_
CONSUMER GOODS

12 U. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods 02)
14 Motors and Distributors (25>_

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE)(170)
22 Breweries(14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertahwterrt, Catering (17)„
25 Food Manufacturing 0.9)

26 Food ReUIBng (15>

32 Newspapers, PubDsfikig (12) _
33 PadaglnganiPaperCUZ)
34 Stores (40)

35 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals (19)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) -
44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (57)

,197'9
FfL,

Feb.

TInrs,
Feh.

2 1

Gross EO.
Dhr. - P/E

Vield * Ratio Index Index

(ACT (Net) No. No.

zl 33%)

5.80 7.76
!

232.60 23204
6.42 733 28635 20649

5.94 6.43 349.73 350.03

3.52 960 i 545.84 54545

639 743
|

360.49 358.99

6JZ3 744 18189 18050
902 7.96 16134 168.0

535
,

7.67 206.98 20583
4.02 942 26681 26333
7.06 7.49 16688 16486
7.44 538 115.W 13642

647 7.92 21282 21112
6.62 7J54 23084 229.67

5D8 9-28 29858 29689
6.90 8-29 27924 278.73

5.62 7.01 19924 19946
3J09 9.75 23387 23336
645 656 38134 38L48
7.76 13736 13836
4.99 19485 1985*
832 7.07

|
178.90 17655

7.87 545
|
25385 248.40

6.95 4.97m 9295
644 8D7 i 19555
6.90 8.03 27683

|

27623
4.89 1037 239.88 1

239.95
634 741 12934 12757
731 8.72m 42142
630 741 21441

Jan. a?*

*30 (appwJ

20516 1*2.42

262.08 218,81

16535 169.82

UU8 UU2

+a 64.75] 2.6 8M 7.6
-3 f7.8 3.1 6-5 7.5

—4
_

P2.ej 3^7 (lT.8

-2 wb^7 i
iTs eTeJ lit

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

II ilfSli! 1978/79 I fo !+or
'I Stock Sa r-

I "kt p«D
]

High
|

Low
!

On. !

r*
,
F.P. 16/2 i 109p| 105pAssoc. Dairies Blig Pref i!05p i

, 1 Nil —
|

1pm; lom'Chepstow Race'o OS Cnv. Urn. Ln. 1988iipm '

• ^ 1 F.P..26/1 100
|
BSi*'Colne Valley Water Red Prf 19B3„... ioois '

O0p| F.P. 28<12 lOOicp 98pjFindlay 0% Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf 98p>
00 F.P.; 5*1 129 103 Hawtey-Leieure 13% Cnv. Um. Ln. 'B6-S6.129 ;+l
-

;

F.P. - 138p • llSpjttlAS Cargo Airlines 6* Cnv. Pref. £1~J 137p’-

1

r
I F.P.. 1/3 ,101ia 101. Mid Kent Wator 8* Prof. 1984 10o£ ! + i«

OOp] F.p. 11/1 |107p j
idfeplRiirington Reed <UsSCnv.Cum.Red.Pref.; 103pi—

2

F.P.i 5/1 99p, 97plSeascope 10k* Pref T 97p
I I

9Bp j 95p jShawCarpets lOi2nd cum-Pref^Bl
;
9Bp !

61 FINANCIAL SR0UPfll5)_
62 Banla(6)'

63 Dfacoont Houses QO)
64 Hire Purchase IS)

65 Insurance (Life) CIO)

66 Insurance (Composite) C7)

67 Insurance Brokers (IQ)
"* Merchwt Banks (14)

Property (43)

MlscellaaeoasClO)

I rwestnrertt Trusts (111)

oi i MWng Finance (4)

91 I Overseas Traders (20) _
99 | ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

20736
262D5
331.901 -0.6
119.091 —3.9
307.69
79.02
28343

-0.9

23332
12L18
322.58

5.72 —
2342 5.86 6.40— OM —
19.72 5>I0 6.51

23339
16461 ( 165.44

13L97
IWffl

309.96

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS'

Br. 6o*L to. Grass Red.

Mon,. Fri*
Feb. Feb.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

e ? Latest
Issue Ranuno.
Prico c? Date -— Stock
P- <n. M High I Low

j

60 [f.p. 19/1:19/2 78 « '[Associated Blaault.-.-.,
125 Nil * — J —

j
45pm! 29pm)Baicer PerWna.

60 ' F.P.
125 Nil
C5213I Nil
45 F.P.
220 NU
105 Nil

80c
;
Nil

10 ! F.P.
18

;
Nil

28 I F.P,

— !•- 523pm I?18pm Bank of Nova Scotia^.
8/12; 9i2

j
47 Fester Wchn)— -— —

;
35pfd IBpm'Haslemere Estates.

1
— 17/2 25pnii ISpmiNeil ft Spencer

I — ]3Spm 29pm 24pmT*o*eklon
•22/ Z '23.-2 171e 14i*Outer Electrical Defd.
I —

i
— 8pm 5pmSwan Ryan Inti.

1)0/1
;
9/2 !

38 34 York Fine WcoUen

>o
;S« +°r
or a —
Q°-

76
39pm —

1

jSIgpm ....-

30pm
25pm1 ...

"”,|2W+5

EndE

British Government

OierlSjeas.

. Mol,
-Feb.

5 T . May 1979
to (fate

19127 -082 — 0.76

16540 -038 r

-

089

1055 -038 — 137

11787 -BM 059

18487 -034 ’ _ 0.99

1 Loe

2 Coupons

3

4 Median

5 Ceapons

8 Coapoffi

9

5 yean..,.. 10,48

15 yean. 1122
25 yea« 1304

5 yean. J 33.6?

15 jean. 13.78

25 yean. —J 13.70

5 yean. 13.72

15 yean M25
25 years. 1425

12£7

19.45 7.W

12J6 HU5
12,98 10.67

13.64 10J6

;13jB 1U4
1345

33.48 10.90

MJ8 -3Z»
1438 12IH

WA IMS

Raruinciation date usually last day for dealing trw oi stamp duty. 6 figures
based on prospestus estimate, e Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast dhri-
dand: cove/ based on previous year’s earnings.* f Dividend and yield based an
prospectus or other nlflel si estimates for 1979. 4 Gross, t Rgures assumed
; Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. 6 Placing pnee ttj public, vt Pence unless outer-
wise 'indicated. 1 issued by tender H Offered to holders of ordfnary shares as
a ’’ rights. Issued hy way of capitalisation. §$ Reintroduced. 11 Issued Tn
connoctjon with reorganisation, merger or take-over. HB Introduction, n issued
ra lormer preference holders, fl Allotment letters (or fury-paid). • Provisional
or partly-pa id allotment letters. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security.

Mon-» Fab- s
elh

r
‘ Tf*

1
-

j
Fit- :l thur, I Ywr^

'

.

,n

4£‘l-
v
S"i

1 1
I.

:

114.04 S2.B9 53.08
j

83.94 54.09 54.09 54.20
‘ 14.57' 48.93 49.82; 50.18 50.12 50.12 50.76

13.44 70.20 70.82
,

71.14 71.14 71.26 71,49.

^1 RerJerepaoxjririd. Hifllw andTeiw reewd. base dates -wd valw and cvnsritnont chmmes aw. amurew ^
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~N AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Abber Uitto TSt. BSngrs. (a)

72-BO, CatahguH Rd., Aylesbury
AbUfyCUlIntTw.,.. 96.7 . 2011
Abbey Capitol J4.5
Attxr Income 40.9 4$j
Abberlnv.Trt.Fd.™ 36j 3W
i&TA-ig

02965941
.....J 3.47

|Jjs
.‘AIBtti. Kambro Group (a) (j)’ :

Balanced Fmnfa

Albedlu
,
BnL l[Wv Fond
Grift, tint,...-,
Elecl.Alnd.De*

*
1978,

[ect. A lnd.De*
IHed Capital

Harnbro Fund
HambfoAec-FA
lacMH PunVt
Nigh Yield Fd. rn.7 TAG -dll 124

MtfcjB u
lot*not!oral Flush

Stef! TOiS
SpcsWht FWi
Smaller Co.'tFd. (MJ . dQOgeCJJ 4 AS
ZndSmtr. Co’iFrf §D SH +03 43?
Recovery SKs. 98.8 lfi£7f-o3 5.ZD
Mm. MhL AClky— M3 47.3 +0
Overseas Eamlnta_.|59.0 fa Ij — Q.71 4.60
Exempt FMTOsO
Far East Exemi 1425 5031-03] LS8-
SdBWw Co Exempt]62.6 fef Zj 4.ft
USA. Exempt.„7!_|98.4 m3 —03| 215

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd. . .

158. Fendureh St, EC3M AAA. ‘ 6239231
Andersen U.T |527 56.6] ..-4 4.91

Ambather Unit Mgmt. Co. Lid.
1. NoMe Sl, EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376
Inc. Monthly Fund ,,-|165 174] __.]

Arbuthnot Securities lid. (*Xe)
37. Queen St. London. EC4R1BY. .01-2365282
«*Hlph VUM Ull nni_im 1H«
“tAtcum. Units)
Extra income Fd

. High Inc. Fund

SMCum. unit. __
t* WdiwI.uSX

Preference
i

> (Accum. Unta)
1

Capital Fund-
GnmroodHj Fund
(Accwn. Unhsl.^
OD% W’drvri.UJ
Fin.SProp.Fd
Gums Fieri „
(Accum. Units)
Growth Fund—
(Accum. UnltSl
Smaller Co’s Fd.
EasternA Int). Fd.
16% WdrwLUtS.l
Foreign Ftf._

—

N. Amer. Alrd Fd.

Archway UnK TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (aXO
317, Hl^i Hotbom. WC1V7NL. 01-8316233
M,Ta?Snrffc^»si ^

Janes Hntoy Unit Tnot Mngt LUL
10*14, West Nile Street. Stops*. 041-204 1321
J. Finlay imeftiatn_J8.9 S.1.J 2JS
Asow-UoKs a.4. a| as
J.Fjitt** Incume M2 36.81: 838
J.FinajEa»jiiL-.aD S3._. 344
Aram.Vats S2 • f£3 ...... AH
J.Fiifi*Fd.te.TsU-fflJ 4.75
AeoimTVms 33D 35.4] 4J5

PHces m Jm. 31 Next Nihg FA.

ifij i
Int Growth FA m2 127*43 2.06
Do-Aecun -jra*? 1333 +L0| . OS

Friends' ProvtfL Unit Tr$ Mgn-V
Ptetam End, Dorkhs. .03065055

as .-j is

Fiends fn Court*
grtte^jTruftee, KiBgs' ŴC2. ‘ i^CS-OM

uo^^wirtlsefrj?

B.T. Unit Managers Ltd.? .

16 Finsbury Circus, EC2M7DD 01-6288131
G.T.gB.lnt »A9_ HM~»J 3J0

Sx i&Zan

Inn. Fund..
G.T. Four YdsFd.
AT. Far East A

(L & A. Tnnt taXfl)
5 RxyMgb Road, BreiUiMQd I0277I2Z7300
G.4A_: .[335 >5* -Q2J 514

Gartmore Fund Managers? (aXg)
2SL MaryAxe, EC3A SSP 00.-2833531
AmericanTU 1266 28.6 -031 013

111 if?

ManoLHe Management Ltd.
SL George'sWay, Stevenage. 043856101
Growtfr Unto (56.8 5Mf |

4-25

Mayflower Management Co. Ud.
M-18. Gresham *, £C2V 7AU. 01-606 8099

lnteml.Jan.23 Ui3 _...l 536

--J !!?

Mercury Find Managers Ltd.

30. Gresham St, EC2P2EB. . 01-6004555
»taij.GM..Jan..31_n974 mi —I **!

me\ a.

Midland Bank Grmp
Urat Trust Maiagers Ltd.? (1)

§a?ta:a" s*wa(!*
S3 :d

Growth— g:9 4fl| ..... 327
Do-Acnm 4U «3 357
CapliH._ 274 2923 _.... |S
DaAcniJB. 29.9 — IV
inceac.. 524 5£32 7JB
Do. Accum. S5 672 7.02

NEL Trust Mmgen Ltd.? (*Xs)
Milton Court, OoriiUKLSinTty. 5911
Nehtar...- 159.6 62.7T-U.7T 559
NeisUr Hltfi Isc |494 52_2j -0Jj L84

Norwich Unioa Insurance Group (b)

P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NH1 3NG. D60322200
Croup TU- Fd—.—13714 390.7] -3.7] 516

Peari Trust Mangers Ltd* {aXgXO
252, Hl?i Hottera, WC1V 7EB. 01-4056441'
PeeriGrBwttFd. (245 26J1 -Oil 4.46
AcctmUnlts 123.9 513 -O A96
Pearl Inc. E2 30 -cC3 708

mtnTna
Hlpfa lucerneTB—
income Fond
Ins.

loti. _
IrrU-TsL

Ebbs (Antony) Unft Tst. Mgs. Ltd. Ok)

3 Frederick^ PL, OUJewry, EC2 01-5884111
Extra Income [2S.4 30.JcU ._J 31A0

ISnwSioiiZIIl; 64.7 70J -W 3.40

Sa!r—Il S H-
rSnSo»_^ SJ 66J -03 *00

Lrt3”ErfB. A Assets _ 461 495x +02 4^
BSsrurEr l«j
Far EastTrust— 291 313 -01 100

&?»==:m mE. ts
EgB^WPSJr ft. ill? |5|

II"- §S
Do. Accum. „...^_PTb 551 053

•Fncrs at Fed. 2. Next dealtaB Feb. 9.

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.

Minster H Je,ArtJorSLt EC4. 01-6231050

SS5ftab=B& iSl:diS
MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.
Old Queen Street, SW1A9JG. 01-9307333
MLAUnHi J46.9 t»93| ... _| 355

' Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgist? (a)

163. Hope Street. Gtespn*. G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European )83J 0.7] | 354

OetAoe Dxy Friday.

Mutual Uidt Trust Managers? (aXg)
25, CaptAaffAve, EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803

KsdSst=®| Sf4i w

Peflcan Units Admin. Lid. (|X*)
57163 Prices Sc, Mmchnler. ' 061-236-5685
Peflran Units (89.9 96.6( -05| 4.77

Perpetual Umt Trust MogntL? (a)

48, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 049126868
Ppewawp-Gtt. ]«.8 482] 4J1'

For Pfeodn^r see 6Us (Aatcay)

Practical Inert Co. Ltd.? (yXe)
44, BtoOTObury Sg, WC1A 2RA 01423 8893

Provlnctel Life In. Co. Ltd.?

2Z2. Bhhopsgatr, EC2. 01-247 6533

m2*=m i£3:::j »»

Piudt. PortfoHe Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXbXc)
Heiooro Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
ProdeotW P263 13451 -15] 4.93

L“-f
(M004177mm &

ReBance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Rellnce Hse, Tnfartdge Wells, Kt. 089222Z71

jffUJ It
SrirfertrT. Inc..—-J43.2 4L2j -061 557

Save & Prwpv Group

4. Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP

fi2j¥MnU»
Save ft Prosper Securities Ltd.?
UtenuUssU Funds

.SteBowttt^^-3 - ^ -O.'l ^
S5Sa!=afi.l 560] -w, 7.76

sa
Etrsoe —193-5 1005] +051 357Earope —j^g

ag gj
HSSsssrzMM8M— Nads
Mectwerw^—.B64
§r£t lacanacM, f4.0
EM**?** nn

RidgefteU Management Ltd.

38-40; Kennedy St, Manchester 061-2368521

National and Coatmertia!
31, SL Andrew Sguare. Edtafeurgh. 031-5569151

DB5rta=pi pi-jkE—

p

1 m 1 m

Ridgefield Int- UT—196
Ridgefield Income—191

Barclays Uniconi Ltd.? (aXcXs)
Unkom Ho. 252, Romford Rd.,E7. 01-534 5544
Unicom America 132.7 353 -03 0.62
Do. Aurt. Acs. -_tE5 893 -OJJ 156
Do. AusL lne._
Oo. Capital
Do. ExempiTu.
Du. Extra Income
Do. Financial

Gnett (John)?
77 London Wall, £C2
STilr. Feb. 2 Q43J
Do. Accum. Unh 1745

01-5885620
I- t 220
..J 220

Grtevsort Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P 2D5 Dl-6064433
Barrington Jao. 31 @3.4 223

National Protrident Itiv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
4ftGncednrcbSt.EC3F3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.1. Gtb.Uo.Tst «7.9 5X« J 4.90
(Accbol Units)- -Mi 63.4] _..J 4.90
NPl erseas. Trurt 0373 2«Jf 220
(Acciub. Units)*"—0475 1S6-[| 1_220

-Prices at Jul 25. Neri deSfig Fet22
Prices ea Jb. 3L Next dertog FeO. 14.

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gatehouse Ad* Ariesbory. 02965941

N.C. Inti. Fd. CAccJ[90 9
N.C. Satllr Coys Fd.._|l63.6

Rowan Unit Trust UngL Ltd.? (1)

CKy Gate Hie, FbsburySq., EC2. 01-6061066
American Feb- 1 RDD 7351 J 238
Secirities Jan. 30 11*3 J <-<6

National Westminster? (a)

lALOieaoade, ECZV6EU.
Capital (AccsnO
Extra I

01-6066060.

Hi
(Accm. Units)

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.

54, Jennyn Street, S.w.l 01*629 8252

b7 fflkd a
Prices at Jan. 3i. Next deafine Feb. 15.

aaa

r-“

Magna Managed.—_| 1495 | I
—

Chteftan Assurance Funds

U NewSReeL EC2M 4TP. 01-ZB339S3

at

CORAL INDEX: Close 458-463

INSURANCE BASE RATES
• - 12%

tProperty Growth
-«

12J2%
fVanbrugh Guaranteed.

{Address *a^e under unurance and Property tiw*.

Legal ft General Proa. Fd.

-WISJI ^
»|H18

^=1 ffH^=1 wH
Schtertnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (a)

140, South Street, Dotting. (0305)86441
An.Exem* 12! *Jf
Am. Growth~..
Aol Smaller Cos.
Exempt H lohYM

ft*®?1

IML Growtb-
Maricet Leaden
‘NH Yield

1

Pref.A GBtTrtwt

I3FKW=

SLM

IE
21A ::::

UiK.Grth.nsL ROD 2251 -(LU 550

j. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
120, dwaadde, E.&2. 0-240 3434
Capital Jan.
(Accum. (M
Income
(Acorn. Lfnta)

GeneralJanSI
(Accam. Unhs)
EuropeJan.

5pec.K. Jmy9.
.RecroerrJ^-^^- I *.«

Scottish EunltaMt Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 St. Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 0314569101

Sefaag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box512 Bddfary. Hse, E.C.4. 0-236 5000

gjijii a
Security. Selection Ltd.

15-19. LhxaluM tin FirXh. WC2. 01-831 6936-9

UnriCrtTUAcc »2 26.N ...~\ 4.50
UnriGliTstlne ]2l3 22.9] j 450

Stewart t/ptt TsL Managers Lid. (a)

45, Chariot*So, EdWiurWi. 031-226 3271
rstewart American Font
sSSro J-tiB (63.6 675] -flj] 242
Atari, llrats 73 51-33 142

54S*'*a -
SuSEd. 039.7^ 15341

f
<20

Aeaux. Units J162-6 17AN ....] 420
OeaBpg Tines. 6 Frl. 'Wed.

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt- Ltd.

Sun Alliance Kse,Horsham. 0403 64141

w«( is

Target TsL Mngn. Ltd.? (a) (g)

32 Gresham St. EC2. Dealings 0296 5941

Missss'ili i!

up uli 3oo

SgSiera

'4StS=:l»7 ^ ::::: IB
T«" p,e(_ So 142s ..... 1250
TfcSertKSfts. 202 OJm ~8-V SSB

Target TsL Mgrs. (ScoHand) (a) (fa)

19, Altai Crescent, Edit 3. 031-2298622?

ism
Trades Union Unft TsL Managers?

100, Wood Street, E.C2. 01-6288011

TUUTJaa.2 [49.9 5301 -I 558

Transatlantic and Gen- Secs. Co.?

91-99 New London Rd. Chelmsford . 0245 51651

JttfithzBti Hdtt

Kfcfl1
:::::: }|tAcairn. Units) Ml W-l 7.73

GlenJatSO- 543 57.S 5.40

>*1

MarnoreJu.30 527
(Accum. Units 606
Van. Gwlh-Jm. 30,- 50.6
(Accum. Unttj)-. 629

(Accum. llnfe-l __ 47JL
WletarrFekl 620
(Accum. links). 76.1

Wlde-DN Feb. 2 673
Do. Accum. 178.9 Md

BS£SA=
(Aciam. Units)...

I flL Earns. Jan. 31
XU. Units!

Jan. 31—
Accum. Units)

mm®
daw Writ Group
Hal Growth.

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King MlUCam SL EC4R 9AR 01-621

. Friars Hse. Fond -B9.9
Wleler Grth. Fnd 130.4Mrieler Grill. Fnd [30.4

Do. Accum „.[35.8

Wieler Growth Fund
King William Sl EC4R 9AR
Income Units f30.<
Accum. Urdu. ]35.6

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

i&s

17 7)3
22I-O.J 5.02
63.j —OlS 925

5SBE=IBJ IS
TSB Unit Trusts (y)

22 OaikryWby. Andover, Hoots. 0264 62188
Dealings to 0264 63432-3 „

tblTSB General «.8 43JW -D.« 4J7
(6) Do. Accum -1524 625} -22 4 27
tb)TSBInoHM. 6flD 7.76
tb) Do. Accum 643 623-03 7.76
TSBScotdm 86.8 923 -03 2.63
lb) Do.Acaun {94.0 100.« -0.7] 2.63

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Bettesc 023235231
(b)Utsur Growth |363 3WWf -03) 632

Atexander Fund
37. nr Morre-Dwmr, Luxcmbnng,

Alexsmkr Fund . SUS7 28 ] \ —
Net ASH value January 31

Allen Harvey & Rots Inv. Mot (C.I.)
1 Cnaring Cmu. St KeHcr. Jar, C 1. 0534-73741

AKR GUI Edg.F2—|i!038 10.40| .. . |
11.86

Arbuthnot Securities f C.1.9 Limited

P.O.Box 284, St Heller, Jersey. 053* 72177
Cop. Tst. (Jersey] __ |U4 118] . ...| 4?4-so*"-
East 61*1 TsUCI).. |9B 105] .... | 3.F7

Nex: deling cfcc Feb. 8.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Opportumies, cW Irish Young AOuthwaite,

127, Kero SL, Sidney
US«5baies ] SUS148 I ...| -

Mel asset ral* Notember 24.

Bank of America International SA
35 Boulevard Royal, LuxttiOoprg G O.

WMiWNIK8me.._i»SU2S 123 38] ... I &)i
Pmk * Jan. 25. Nnt sob. day Jan. 32

Bartque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Pcgence B 1000 Bniueb
Renta Fond IF 12903 1.962 *M 8.03

Barcfays Unicom InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd

2 Charing Cross, Sl. Holier. Jsy. 0534 73741
Oveneas Income 1432 455d . . I 13 00
UradolUr Trust buoill I1.77I | 1.70

UiAond Tnat. |USnB3T 10427] I 850

Barclays Unicorn InL (l.ouMan)

2 Thomas Sl, Douglas, U.M. 06244856
Unicorn Aost. Ext..- -1545 5904 2§0
Db.AlBI.Ulu. 37.4 403] ... 150
Do. Grw. Pacific m.4 71fl . . —

-

Do. Ifltf. Income 137.9 -W.» . .. 8.60
Do. 1.o( Man Tst...—1«4.6 48 0*3 .... 4JD
Do. Manx Mutual ]Sb 28^... 140

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P 0. Box 42, Douglas, l.o.M 0624-23911
ARUAC*Jan.2 ]USS45t 31 <11 . .1 —
CAHRHO—Jan.2.. 1.076 11411 . . -
COUNT*'Jar. 2 £262 27801 J 189

Originally Wucd a -S10 and • i£lDft

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.0 Box 508, Grand Cayman. Cayman is.

N*oasM Jan. 31 |
Y18,411 1*48*1 —

N'taSm F^ItaFeb^liaWE 20.73M ....
I

0 77

Britannia TsL MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30. Bath St, 5L Metier. Jersy. 0534 73114

Sterling Deoomliiatcd Fds.
Growth Invest.. 137.S 405x4 el5( 200
Far East & lnLFd.__.l87 9 95D3. ™J 100
Jenee Energy Ta. —11253 13553 +0iJ 150
UnM.STB.5tg...,..H222 235...] 2 00

HM1I1U.SU9.TSL K0 92 0.95) |
12.o0

n c mi, P»nnn)iitT H Fds.

UmvsLSTsL 1SUS5M 5 7% ... .1 -
lm.HI9hlro.T9—

.
BUS0.94 0.9fl ...| 9JO

Value Feb. 2 Next Mhg Feb. 12.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, St. Heller, Jetsey. 053W 74777
SUng.8nd.Fd.00 |£9.% 9.97]-001| 1250

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

PJ). Box 195, Kanfllon. Bermuda

BS333

TB
.;..] .3:00

81-623 BOOO

1 +«] 3J0

Keyser UBminn Ltd.

25,MH)(5lroetEC2V8J£ 01-6067070

FomHex ]FrlJ84 25171 -561 2J0
Borofaelev. . ffrUOM 126351 ... .J —
Cenc AueuCaip . .

.
|(140 94 14100) . . 1 —

King ft 5bax»n Mgrs. *

1 OurIny Cron, St. HrUer, Jersey. JSSSQJSi
Va/ley H*e. Sl Pr» Port. Grmy (0481)24706

GUI Fnd Guenaey|9Z2 9 23] 1 »3-M

Inti. Grot. Sees. Tst

SSSer-jJBftiMIrTl =
Kletnwort Benson Limited

20, Fenowrtli Su EC3. 01-623 BOOO

Eunnvtst. Lpv. F, 2130 +41 3J0
Gucvneylnc 652 691 .— J-fJ
Do Accum. .... S1.7 86.6 4D7
KB Far East Fd. USSUOB .. .. U3
Kfilrsl. Fgnd._ SUSU-g -

KB Japan Fund SUS3&21 .... 0.6?

K.BU5. Gwlh. Fd. .. SUS1226 073
Slgriti Bermuda IISSSJQ -007 1.96O lrt.Bd.Fd..,,. susms* ... -
Lloyds Bk. (C.U. U/T Mgrs.

P.O. Boi 195, 5l Heiller, Jersey. 0534 27561
U19AT51. 0’^eas,.,.158.9 6201 .. . I 0 2*

Nfri drallnq date Frieuani 15

Uoytfa Trad Gill |X9 B7 9» .

Next deaUng February 7

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. Box 439, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

issasssjgfii «a. J is
Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda BuHdinq. Bermuda
Cbury Jan. 26. tfUSUST? | .... I

-
M ft G Group
TtveeQuays. Tower Hill EC3R6BQ 01-626 4588

(Accum Units) . . 188 7 200 q +1-3 fa .81

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. ou Broad SL.EC.2 01-588 6464
Anolki Fd Jan. 31 . . ISF4330 470] |

2.96

f
ed Jan. 15 - ..luSDaZ 14^ . 0.44

Croup Jan. 24 _. 110 85 l]A5l . .1 2.36
Jersey Jan. 24. ..K5 42 5.941 0.71

117Jsy O's. Jan. 37 JU0.47 11D2] I -
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

lb3. Hope St . Glasgow, C2 041-221 5521

:»ar :

".! I. I = .
NAV January 31.

Neglt SJL
10« Boulevard Royal, Luvemtiourg

NAV Jan 2b | SUS1283 I . - I
-

Sa*
1

Brnuti BWgv. Kurtlmn, Brmda

NAV Jan. 26 IC7.09 — |
'. . ( —

Phoenix International

PO Bor 77. St Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fung .
.
ISUS240 2 59| . I —

Guest Fund MngnutL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441

Quest mu. Bd ISO 866 0 917^ -1 9.00J 173 #8*3 "IIS

(21aS -*-D.4| 4.86

01-6234951
32S ....J 4.75
37.5} J 4.75

1.75 Capital International SJL
37 nie Notrr-Darne, Lurembourg

IQCV Capital Int. Fund. |
uSSI8.15 [-0-171 -

I
re For Central Assets Mngt. Ud see imder

175 Keyser Ulfanan Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-248 3999
Adaopa [DUSHB 3200| I 4 78
ScEeSi “SR ii?
Fondxfc DUJL30 33.001-0 K 5 CD
FoodK IDM2B80 Z2JJ0I . ... 527

- Fn
Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

PJ). Box 320, St. He!ter, Jersey 0534 37361
Cftve GHt FdL tt.1.1

.
(9.7 5 9.761 11.27

Cfive GUI Fd. (Jsy.j —19-72 9.73] ...] 1131

CornhBI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

imro. Man. Fd-, fI723 1873] . .. |
-

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

Gnmeburgweg 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Investa 10606.70 38601-0101 -
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas
Delta Inv. Jan. 30—ISUS143 2921 ....

|
—

Bestseller Investment-Trust

Postfach 2685 Bfebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

grterK! IJiSin =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Bn N3712. Nun. Bauanxs

NAV Jan. 30 (WS17.74 18371 |
-

Emsan ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 20591
E-D.IX.T. 1120.7. 128.4] ...| 300

The English Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081

••la
•Next dewDiig Feh. 7. “Next dealing Feb. 28.

Eiwobond Hohflngs N.V.
Handriskade 24, WlHemstad. Cvacao
Unto AMntB: Intel. 25 OvHtapher St, EC2.
TeL 01-247 7243. Trice W1440B. „NAV per share Feb. 2 USS2155 +0.25.

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Poumney Hill, EC4R DBA
01-623 4680
Ctrl Fd. Jan. 24

| U£55.83 I . .] —
FMeBty Mgmt ft Res. (BttaJ Ltd.

PD. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. As

1
SUS2511 I . —

Fldefity Int. Fund— USS22.42 . —
FidefftyPac. Frl USS5529 • .

-
Fidelity Wild Fd 1 SUS1443 I-0D3] -
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hse, Dun St, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534
27561
SeriesA flntnJJ fQ-Z? J . I

—
mlBBsJstk I

-

1

First VBdttg Commodity Trusts
UMA GL CewerS Sl, Douglai. 1o.M ObM 25015

FU.Vfc.On.TsL— (Jl.O 432iS ..| 1.70

FU.Vk.DH.Qp.Tst P6.0

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48. Altai Street. Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914

(«)The Silver Trust... 113.4 136.H +7.H -
Rkclxnond GtLBd , ._ 137.1 144 4 +8.ffl -
Do PfcninumBrt 1862 196.1 +7Jj —
Do Diamond Bd 101.1 106.5 . .1 —
Do Em IncomeBd 1592 167.6 - 0.6) 1239
CarrillonC G.I.Bd.. ..950 IDO Ol |

-
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.0.Bo< 58. St. Julians CL, Guernsey 048126331
D.C.Eo FrJan. 31 .... 54 4 57.61. 3 05
0 c. Inc. Fd. Jan. 2.... 1525 162; . 7-56
0 C.Intl.Fttf OSSL32 1.40b ... La
OCSm Co Jan 31 1560 165.9 3J«
0 C. Commodrty* 1454 1S*6b .

—
0 C. Dlr.Ctwndty t.... USSM12 32 04 ... 0.62

O.C Sterling Fd.*\_ 110 - .. -
-Price*, on Jan. 1. Next dealing Feb 4.

t Prices on Am. 22 Next dealing Feb. 7.
—Inxial subscription price until Feb. 26.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664. Bk. o» Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJ9.82 9 841 ... I

—
Price on Jan 31 Next deaSng Feb. 6.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P 0. Bo« 194, Royal Tu. Hse. Jersey. OS34 27441

R.T. Inti. Fd .I5US9.42 10.031 1 3D0
R.T. Inn. (Jsy.) Fd. ..HS.0 92.oi ,1 3J1

Prices at Jan. 3a Next dealing Feb. 6.

Save & Prosper International

+0.11 024
.. 1 1250
Feb. L

P.O. Box 73. Sl. Helier. Jersey. 0534 20591

.... i-«

istet fl”
=

Sepro* ...r.,)l5”22 1663] .. —
fcwfcm-dunumnuM Fumto ,,

EKSSSI{::::|pl? IS
tS£**’,-:-:r S? «s
Sl FSed***$ 1060 1120( 1 1250

•Prices en Jan. 30 “Jan. 31 “*Feb. L
^Weekly Dealings. JtOaily Deatagc

ScMesinger Intenustiotud MngL Ltd.

41. La UHte St, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588
S-A.1.1 [74 78] ... 929
SAO.L.., JU9 - OM-aOJ 479
Gill Fd. BO B 2L0l 13.09
Inu Fd. Jersey — ROl “1 *-41
IntnlTd Lanbrq 151122 1L8U-OD1 —
•Far East Fund |Jff3 JO^ —

Next s«*. day Feb. 7.

Schrader Ufe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmoulli. 0705 27733

Intmotional Funds
£Equity. 11126 1197 . ...J —
SEqulro. [1358 144 4 —
i Fixed I ntrrest |D45 143D —
psar“.::® HU r: =
SManaged |l22J 130J] .. —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ud.

l-ooil —

FsL VHl Cm. Tfl.—MJ 43.2TO ..
|

1.70

F5LVk.DH.Op.Tst P6.0 379] I
—

Fleming Japan Fuad SJL
37, rue Motre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Fed. 1

1
Su560.68 I ...) -

Free World Fond Ltd.
BJ*teri)»« BUp, Hwndtm Bemnt*.
NAV Dec. 31 1 SU519726 | -I

—
G.T. Management Ltd.

Par* Hse, 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2
TeU 01-628 8131. TLX: 886100

ASS?'eJ5fel^..fa»L00 1.04TO J 2.15
Anchor GUI Edge 177 8-ffi -001 14.40

Anchor rnL Ft) USM.90 5D3* 2.1b

iS
3
fa62

G.T. AsiuSterfing C14iS 15J3 258
O.T. Aastrtdbl Fd_ USSU23 JL90 ... —
G.T. Bond Fund USS13.19 ... 6.00
G.T. Dollar Fd. US»® - . .. 145
G.T. Dir. (ScHq.) FB 077 9.14 -
C.T. Padflc Fd— USQSJ7 — -0D5 0.94
G. T. Philippine Fd. USQU2 10D6] TTl —
Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Z SL Mary Am, London. EC3. 01-2B3 3531
Gwtmoro Fund Meat (C.I.) Ud. (a»h)
41, Broad Sl, Sl He&r. >t*y 0534-73741
Grn. FundCJersey]—|9l<T %.taS| -3.01 1312
ffm turn i And Abet (Par Cart) Ud i*Mb)

1503 Hntflihon Hse, Hmxl Rd, H.Konc
HK6Pac.U.TsL__. HK»755 4.035ro ...

|
250

Japan Fd USXrcLtt 19.833 ../] 030
H. American TsL uSSl LSD
Int). Bond Fund HKSU13 10654 -H 112

J

:

Hambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Ctwnauste Centre. Hong KongmLr»u
fifli-.l =

Hambros Bank (Guernsey} Ltd./

Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.
P.O. Bw 86, Guernsey. 0481*26521
C.I. Fond 1462 155.71. .. 370
InUi.Borrf JUS }Q1M KHjad .. .. S.50
InL Equity SUS 11.74 12.M ... 210
im. SvpL *A’ SUSL07 1.10 .

—
InL SrtB. V SUS L19 JLZ3I -

Pratt On Jin. 3L Next dealing Feb. 7

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Feb. 1—[SJSZ224 ]

—
SMWfcL- WUZ-

'Exriusim of ay prelim, datges.

HB-Smwel ft Co. (Guenuey) Ltd-

8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

GuemayT*. |149.9 1604] -22] 3.72

Hffl Samuel Invest Mgmt Intel.

P.0. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381
HS Channel It F. _ ,p22J 1297} -03} 332
Bor Beni Swtortand. Telex 3*425

httenatibtal Pacific tor. MgmL Ud-
P.O. Box R237, 56, Phi SL. Sytkwt. AusL
jMlhl ElpiltyTU |AS240 252TO I

—
J-E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Bn 98, Charnel House, Jersey. D534 73673
Jersey ExtroL Tst fli7D J77.C( J -

At at Dec. 29. Nexi nib. da> jao. 31.

Jartlne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
Jardtnr Estn. Ys HKS291J9 260

sasss^.- & II
JanfcwFlMLlnL. — HKS1202 ....

—
lml.PaLSea,(lnc.)- Hl®T.67 .. .

-
Do (Aceumj HK3Q.86 . —

NAV Jan. 15 -Equivalm U 550730.Nm »b day Januay 31.

OTiKSi.rlBE im**

I

Sentry Assurance International LttL .

P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund.. IUSEJ331 2.2364

1
....

.]
-

Singer & Friediandcr Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon 5t„ EC*. 01*2489646

W
Stronghold Management Limited

P.0. Box315, St. HeKee. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trwj—J1B0.4J J05.7« |

-
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queen Hse, Don Rd., SL Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American ind-TsL .....( 8S 8021-HXra] —
SpSHt"=in# =
TSB Unft Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd, Sl Sanour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund.,, 149.3 5L9M ...I 4.62
TSB Guernsey Fund .J493 5L9M ...I 4*2

Pnces os Jao. 31. Next mb. ttgr Feh. 7.

TSB GDt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bugatne Rd, Sl Smxmt. Jerwy. 0534 73494

TSB GUt Fund [97.0 100.01 | 1210
TSBGmFtL(Jjy.)_..j97.0 l00.« .....J 1210

Prices Hi in 31. Next suh day Frt. 7.

Tokyo Pacific Hridings N.V.

fntfmfc Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per dure J»i, 29. U5S66J7.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inelmft Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per Uiare Jan. 29. USS48£1
TyndaR Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda. 2-27bO
O'seuJmi. 31 400

>Way
1

|’nL Jan.' iaC.!pUS279 2«5| '! —
2 New St, SL IWlw, Jersey 0534 3733U3
70FSL Fri) l.._ KJJS 84M .... 200
(Accum. Slaves) _...-C265 13«H -
Amerlum Feh. 1 l§25 93il .... 200
(Acami shares.)

F» East Feb. l

e

(Accum. shares

Jersey Fd.Jai
co3. Act. Or.
It Fund Jan. 31

(Accum. Shares)

Wettry Hook, Dowglai, Isle of Man. 0624 24111.

ManagedJAnVM ".’|139.4 1468] .. . |
-

Utdffe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
lieertil. Mngd. Fd..—ISUS0.97 — I | —
Unwn-Invertment-GeseVuhaft mbH
Postfach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

OnJfunds 1040755 18-50] . .. —
Unhema |DU30 39301 —
Un&pKlall ...lUKOSa 63901.... —
Aiumklonds K*Q145 • 1210] .. .. —
Eurapefbncb IDU253S 26.701 —
Utd. Intel. Mngnuit (C.U Ltd.

14, Mulcaoer Street, Sl Heller. Jersey

U LB. Fund — |USU»fl2 1M.57I I 7M
United States TsL ItrtL Adv. Co.

14, Rue Aldrlngrr. Lurombourg.

U S. Til Iiw. Fund., I JUSZO.W ]-(UD( 0.92
Net aaels February 2

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Street. EC2. 01-600 4555
Ciw. Bord Feb. 2 SUS933 +0iffl _
Eng. InL Feh. 2 SUS13.77 +QM —
Gr.St.5Fd.Jan.31... JUS7.86 _
Mere. Ebd. Jan. 31,- H1SM3J 10.48 ....._]03312
UereMyMkt Feb. S._|5032 1034] -HUg —
Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

X Charing Cuss. SL Helier. Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMF Ltd. Jan. 25_ HUSHC 1482] ... 290
CMT LaL Jan. 25 £1481 dsjffl 280
Metals Tst. Jan. 18 ... EJ2 9) 1325*1 O)
TMT Jan. 11. - lfw . . 2M
T.M.T. Ltd. Jan. ll._K10 57 10.M] ... £»
World Wide Growth Management?
10a, Boutnard Royal, Luxembourg
Wtxrldwltle Gui Fd| SUS15.97 l-riMM] —
Wren Commodity Trust
10. Si. George's St, Owgin InM 0624 25015
Wren Comnod. TsL ..11117 112.8] .. . ]

—

Prterrry Fd. Acc.
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LANGUAGE BARRIERS

contact- B.D. Kay*

INTERNATIONAL FACTORS LTD
CircusHans, (law England Road.

Brighton BNf 4GX Tel: (flZ73j 605700
Birmingham, Gmrdrff,

London. Manchester.

BRITISH FUNDS
I Price l+er

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE WWW
Ffligfc Um

FOOD, GROCERIES—ConL

*ILr| Seek | MetM ft MS]
no 1-2 lbc.411 3.

B
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§
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(
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f4R
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Is 52 A) g®
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1 1 1439 |94 I 78 Allied Brews.

26 AmaLOtsLPrAOp.

Bell Arthur 50p
BeflamBrewenr

ft

W.

I

I

reasury ^*2pc

INTERNATIONAL BANK
101 1 79»4 15pc Stock 77-82 | «Had |-3U

|
624 1 1L97
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983* [ 90s* IBLnriTwn'RipC 79-81.1
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WU

It*

1025113.97

i

•it
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63 •
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The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.
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114 84
50 39b
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74 49
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4 Fllpaes or report awaited,

ft Unlisted securin'.

9 Price at tune of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend aster pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

rriates to previous dvUends or forecasts.

* Merger bU or reorganisation la progress.

4 Not uunaiaMe.
^ San* huertm: redneed Itaal and/or redbetd earning imSated.

i Forecast dividend; cover an earnings i4*fc>ted by latest interim

statement.

J CoreraHoas for comcRion of stares not now ranking fordvidends
or ranking only for restricted tMdend.

* Cover does not allow for stores wNchmay also rank for dhrtdead at

a Future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V EjtcJmJng a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

II Ko par value.

9 Tax free, b Figures based on prenwtus or other official

estimate, c Carts, d Dividend rate paid or payable op part of

capital; caver based on cRvMend on fun capital, e Redemption yield,

f Fiat yield, g Assumed iflvidend and yield h Assumed dividend and

yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

bi Interim higher then previous total, u Rights Issue peotSnq.

q Eandngs based on prelimlnan[ figures. • Dividend and yield endode
a special nymenL t Inserted dividend: cover relates to previous

cflrtdend, P/E ratio tuned on latest annual earnings- u Forecast

dividend; cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30p la the £. w YTefU altars fw currency danse, y OrvidendaodyteM
basedon met get lenns- z Dividend and yMd Include a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special paymenL A Ntt dividend and yirkt. B
Pi eierence iflvidend pasred or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1979-80. 6 Assumed dMdend and yield after pemflng scrip and/or

rights Issue. H Dividendand ytekt based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 197B-79. K Fibres based en prespedus or other,

official estimates for 1978. M DMdend and yield based on prospectus

:

or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield based on •

prospectus or other offidai esUptates tar 1979. P Flgtaes based on •

prospectus or other official estimates for 2978-79. fl Cross. T Figures

zsainvefl. Z DMdend total to date. 6f Yield based on assunortioo -

Treasury BUI Rate stays unchanged until maturity of suck.

Abbreviations d ex dividend; b e* scrip tsnir m ex rights; a ex afl;*
ex capital tflstributlon.
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per annum for each security
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BL Cars stewards Tories take 19%

vote for total strike lead in P°?
BY RICHARD EVANS A’ 'CK GARNETT

Monday. Coventry uiurr uiai uiexe cuuw "sensioie ana reasanaoie. ~nr ,, n 7 nrnarpcc on meketin° disDUteS

The proposed action is in
h® n

° tro^striE"
IS

outnut
ei

^n Labour, and dpe? cent for the procedures, the possibility of a
protest at the company’s insist- g[J

a®a
"J LS LS Liberals; ' relativities and anomalies board

ence that production has not We ca°n°t t0 tb*011!#1 **1®,
worst five years a Tory lead of 19 per cent and a general statement on the

been sufficient to justify agreed ***** of *auma “d » ffE£j£££ woVzSan a lSlSde
P
victory level of pay settlements,

parity payments. *ve.
T1

A firm document is likely to

The shop stewards’ decision hnne a week for some workers—to he^stark message 'of the poll, include an agreement that

came under fire last night from V,aia °°Pe November last year output Published in todays Lail? picketing should be confined to

Sir Keith' Joseph, Tory spokes- Over the next few days the vave ^een at 8 1 cars in
Express, that the industrial companies in direct dispute and

man on Industry, who called for company would be “taking «,e period to April this year
utJrest the past few weeks to their suppliers. Both sides

a secret ballot to be held every step to impress on em- According to management a
.

ad *e breakdown in the rela-
j,ave also been discussing secret

“before this madness goes ployees that to be misled now T^rfarmance fell to 35 cars in
f5onsbip between the Govern- idiots and the possibility of

ahead.1 * into taking strike action over November because of the strike
ment ;*nd the trade onions has stressing that unions ensure.

The strike was also opposed issue would be one at the Drews Lane. Coventry done Labour immense electoral that faculties for secret ballots

by Mr. Roy Sanderson, the of
.££
mp*€te and utter folly- component factory and 5.2 in

Tt ... th„ are included in their rules:

Electrical and Plumbing Trade The management s mam hope December. In January, partly pver £?SL reach There appears to be consensus
Union’s national officer for ea- appfars *? bethat shopfioor because of the road haulage with that the document should
gineering. wo5*er

?, I
rlI
Ul®ed °?e

.

warnings strike, production dropped to th cnniai include reference to the setting

He emphasised that the sums and puU back from stoke action. 5.1 cars S ^ up of a pay anomalies and
involved in the loss of parity ***-. Michael Edwardes. the BL Mr. Lowry promised that ??? be

differentials board,
payments were marginal by chairman, has earned a reputa- every effort would be made to

b
jf SL^LS^t/^m^likelv There also appears to be some

SS^SSS ^n
o?

r cari7ms“ ,ough

S" ^STSLTSl « Wer
action Plants where support is possible”

as
want to put as much distance ment will mclude a very genial

“Strike action at this time Jjkely to be weakest are at
P
Output at 7.3 cars would be

will not only involve consider- Triumph and Jaguar. Coventry, required this month and in ^ ^ general b
J

able and unnecessary loss of two high-pay factories that March to back-date payments to
ele

ĉ
01

^- . . .. ^nn ... ?0 bffwortied!
earnings, but would also stand to gain little from the November, and such a perform- JSnSt
threaten UK car workers’ jobs parity programme. Should there ance is regarded as unrealistic. J*

J®
SZ Jg,JSSi mEm nSv nes^ations for

and inevitably strengthen be splits between plants and However, output at 6.4 cars throughthe summer and to hold au amissipay
_
negotiations fo

foreign competition," he said. difference groups of workers could trigger the payment from an election in late September ™ei*-
Some

But Mr. Phil Povey, tte act- the sMEe caU wffl begi. to lose January and 8.1 from February. „„^^ ^^LTiSftaa”
ing four hours of talks at target has also been discussed.

• f f I i -m 10 Downing Street between Mr. Although Labour MPs were

1/10h01anCAU #1 ATAll/in IA Callaghan and other Ministers clearly taken aback by the

j> I L, 1 1 ^11 II Nil II lltillillllN I II IK and TUC leaders were that an message of the poll, they hoped
M. vAV

agreement will be reached by it would make an agreement
fi \ tomorrow week. more likely as the prospect of

:-r”: a » ' -m -h This is a week- later than a possible Labour humiliation at

* ot banks and Euromarkets- V/A MMIiniJ ttilU JJlit VrAJLl&aJL and despite claims that consider- cent for the Tories and 36 p*r

k» able progress has been made a cent for Labour compares with
y BY peter RIDDELL ECONOMICS correspondent lot of detailed drafting remains a much more even distribution
5 „ to.be done. ’ The real political last November when 47 per cent
; THE INTERNATIONAL bank- were “ essentially an alternative tries and in the international wortb 0f any agreement is still proposed to vote Tory and 43
. ing system and the Evomarkets channel for financial flows—a markets to play a major unclear per cent Labour.
do not by themselves pose a very visible and a very efficient recycling role.” L_
threat to world economic and channel, but a channel never- -

financial stability, Mr. Gordon theless—rather than a separate rJz^rT
xe

Tft /T a

sirr^sr-tf si - Metro-Cammeli wins
ni?ht. mines the extent to which funds

He told the annual banquet ^ ,s n0
J
**

,

n?tu *?
of

as primarily extensions of oFA 1
1 of the Overseas Bankers’ Club Particular

^

channel for them
. dom^tic mar^ets wjth central pNlilOT f*CKl I Ml*

in London that his prejudice banks supervising the lending ijlllll# Fit11 XsAk UiilVl
:

was “against executing the activities of banks of their own
messenger: that is taking action policy on the one hand and

Mtionalitv. RY iymton mh. ain
to reduce the efficiency or scope those in other major countries

n BY LYNTON >
!
cLA!N

’ of the Intermediaries, rather on the other” Mr. Richardson also stressed

than examining more’ funda- After discussion the role of the need for an increasing role METRO-CAMMELL of Binning- Last month British Rail's

mental questions such as the the banks in recycling the sur- for official finance, especially j,am has won a £50m order to Transmark consultancy service

appropriateness of monetary pluses of the oil-producers after from the International Monetary supply another 150 rail cars for won a £3m contract to super-

and fiscal policies and the 1974, Mr. Richardson high- Fund, to help guide deficit Hong Kong’s new rail system, vise the electrification of the

extent and causes of mal- lighted the different problems countries towards adjustment— The deal brings the total value Hong Kong stretch of the Kow-
adiustxnents in the system." now of imbalances within the a theme also discussed by M. of .work placed with the com- loon to Canton railway running

The speech contrasts with industrialised world. Jacques de Larosiere, the man- pany by the Hong Kong Mass from the Kowloon terminus ai

calls by Herr Kari-Otto Poehl. He stressed that. In view of aging director of the IMF. and Transit Railway Corporation to Hung Horn to the border with

vice-president of the West the size and persistence of sur- the other main speaker at the £l25m. China at Lo Wu, 20 miles from

German Bundesbank, and senior pluses on current account, much banquet. Options for a further 70 rail Canton.

U.S. officials for greater con- more remained to be done on M. de Larosidre highlighted, cars have also been taken out The Hong Kong Government
trols over and supervision of the capital account by countries as did Mr. Richardson, the pro- by the corporation, for the also plans tc replace the exrst-

Eurnroarkets. such as West Germany. Japan gress already made in the seven mile second 'stage of the dng single track rail line with

Mr. Richardson discussed in and Switzerland. adjustment process between the project. These could be worth a double track. China is known
detail the extent to which the " As long as large surpluses current account deficit of the another £25m to Metro-CammelL to be working oo similar p*an$

international banking system on current account persist. H.S. and the surpluses in a num- The company's first order for for modernising and upgrading

itself was a cause of concern there will probably be a need her of European countries and the system, for 140 rail cars, was the capacity of the section of

and concluded that the markets for banks in the surplus coun- Japan. placed three years ago. An the line over the border.

be no concessions. “We can- Performance

Richardson defends role

of banks and Euromarkets
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Metro-Cammeli wins

£50m. rail car order
BY LYNTON McLAJN

and concluded that the markets for banks in the surplus coun- Japan. placed three years ago. An
option for a further 70 . cars
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Higher fuel prices
last March.
The Birmingham company has Japanese consortium led by

also been invited to tender for Hitachi. Mitsubishi and Toshiba,

D
J
RY ,n

,

areas
- year this index has increased

showers in w. h ,. n
London. Midlands. E., N_ Cent.
S England. Borders. Glasgow,

S.W. Scotland

by 8 per cent

The full impact of higher
commodity prices is shown by

WHOLESALE PRICES

the possible modernisation and from -a West German terim
extension of the Hong Kong headed by Siemens, from the

Freezing fog patches slow to
|

f
he per cent rise last month

. « n m. 1 hi tho nf mntpnaU nmiant

(39F1.
S.E. England, E. Anglin

by manufacturing industries
outside fhe food, drink and
tobacco sector. Even with crudeMainlv dry. Max. 4C i39F>. rooacco !T"ur

;Kf - a H
g W England. S ' Wales. 0,1 eluded, this index rose bySAL En land. S Hales. H per cent Iogt roonth with

Orwwlonal nil Jr »l«t. Mu I'jehcr price, for wood
_
pulp.

BC I43FV hides and skins mainl;- respon-

"pochine i-iin nr O^tTater been even larger but for the
Pcrhap.^^rain or sleet later.

rpl .ltive stability of sterling.

(1975=100)

Raw Output
Materials (home sales)

1978 1st 140.2 149.2
2nd 1463 1S1A
3rd 144.9 1543
4th 147.1* 1573*

Sept. 144.8 155.7
Oct. 145.7 156.6
Nov. 1473 157.1

Dec. 148J* 158J*
1979 Ian. 150A* 159.8*

section of the Kowloon to Can- Australian Commonwealth Ea-
ton railway. gineering consortium and from

This tender calls for the Hawker Siddelev Canada. A

three-cAr units. The competition companies also tendered for the
is expected to be even more contract

Transit Railway contracts. The Credit Guarantee Department
trains may eventually be part said last night that it had

,

of an improved rail system run- agreed to guarantee the con-

1

ning through mainland China, tract
j

Mix 4C f39F).
-

E. Scotland. Cent. Highlands The reversal of the previously

* provisional
Source: Department of Industry

Freczlnc fou patrhes slow to favourable raw’ material price

c |Pi7r m.ix 2C (36F). trend has come at the worst

Continued from Page X

Dunlop aid snags
Sir Campbell Fraser, Dun- if satisfactory terms can be

N. Scotland. Scottish Islands possible time for industry in in recent months but some of lop’s chairman, is chairman of agreed. "It would, however, be
Some wintrv showers. Max 3C view oE current wage pressures it can be attributed to the the Confederation of British difficult for the Government to

jTP)
* and an increase of more than annual bunching of price Industry's recently-formed in- sanction aid against the advice

Outlook: Rain in most areas 13 per cent in unit labour costs increases at the beginning of dustrial policy committee which of the advisory board, especially
, tlin liki* van thp vAar TnnPAri t.Viic tc tnp nnfUni #>r laiw nmn a xi i

turning to snow in N. in the last year. the year. Indeed this is the
J

is critical of both the NEB and while there is a political row
So far industry seems to have smallest January rise since many State aid schemes.

been absorbing part of the 1973. Then the Industry Depart- dandes.
brewing over the Speke redun-

higher costs at the expense of This index has risen by 3.S mint’s advisory board was asted However, -the ‘advisory board

d against it being made to design a package
compounded the political that it would back. While this

thought to want to help Dunlop shelved.

Britain defends fish conservation measure
BY RICHARD MOONEY

In its reply, Britain said it mission that member states are

taken were contrary
.
to Com- transitional provisions aimed at

munity law. . k . minimising local hardship when

In its reply to an ultimatum
in th? European Court Hague in 1976, an EEC member been included in some of the

can introduce national measures Commission’s own measures. -

regime, but only if they are mission’s trail for the cancella-

ory. pout box the Government is

accuses the understood to have claimed

certain UK vessels) should be that a negotiated settlement / arguments.

unilateral extension of the logs. particular, a claim by the Com-

vation measure.
German farm incomes np
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Warning bells in
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT THE ELECTORAL disast it Ministers and members of the

. . . . . _, faces the Government if u is TUC economic committee are
BL CARS senior shop ing Amalgamated Umon of En- creoioiuty.

forced into an early election is in the process of rewording a
stewards voted overwhelmingly gineering Workers national Mr. Ray Horrocks, managing shown in the latest opinion poll wide-ranging document drawn
in Coventry yesterday to call executive member for the Mia- director of Austm-Morris, said which gives the Conservatives a up by Treasury and union
a total strike by the 100.000 lands, said: “The men feel be- the company would be relying substantial lead. officials on economic and indus-

manual workers. Mass meetings trayed. They believe the time on the workers to make a ., . . trial relations issues to go
will be held at all 34 plants to has come to take a stand. sensible evaluation of the situa- “f before the TUC General Covia-

consider the decision, and the Mr. Pat Lowry, personnel tion. The productivity targets to ^uuon ?SMreh international.
^ next weet

the markets
filii *

*

!i*
4

w
LUliblUei UIC UCLldlUUf auu wuu. aui. jiivuwv-.iij -LCfVW|. i,LA r- * iL- LU UCAl WCCfU
stewards will meet again next director of BL. made it clear in trigger parity payments were snsows mat od per cent or ue

Yps,prdav-

s made some
Monday. Coventry later that there could “sensible and reasonable.”

_

The development of interna-*
tional bank lending conveys a
message about economic im-
balance in the world, and should
not be attacked as the problem
itself. This was the message
of the Governor of the Bank of
England to the Overseas
Bankers yesterday. He spoke
after a day in which many
different warning bells had been
ringing the same tune. The .

price of Gold shot up by $15
to $245, its rise accompanied
by similar movement in the
price of platinum and silver

.

and other metals. The dollar

weakened notably after a sus-‘.

tained . period of strength, drop-,

pirig back below . Y200. - Wall .

Street opened .well down* after

a bad day on the London Stock
Exchange. . .

™ would probably be the last to

„ „ . ^ , ASKn admit it, the bouse . .builders

Index fell D.0 to 4W./ have been doing ratherwdl over yCr'**
the last year. In 1978 housing ‘

costs rose by 10 per CCflt OT 30, jl

'

while bouses prices rose' by
. ,

f

— close to 50 per cent in soma
57i jfcteu^aosytfflrraruef areas, nnd the overall average . . i >

^ tvuni re ai c was 27 per cent This yearwlh jh
“

^nnULtaALC
. not be SO good.. Housing costs jl

**

X PRICFS J are accelerating and could
|V . ri by maybe per cent Ewrsq.',

ninTTiT ^ii
i Til industry is also talking « l

pnesa 1
If an increase of about that order f
f . in house prices. Barralti

^ ~ Developments, .
one of the I

ff industry leaders, believes- that-
5

prices could rise by 18 -fo --20
^

per cent: Consequently, against fper cent: Consequently, against V

ore-tax' profits: 6f £7.4m in 1975.-
'*

1977 Barratt could make ElTm
in 1978-79. _ '

.

=•

It seems that the significance

of developments in Iran, and in
particular its' significance- for
the future of oil supplies, ; is

asserting -itself in international

' "

If these same officials were to

Tbe outlook for 1979-80 is

-

clouded by the current levql af ‘
;

high interest rates and - is ftr>
less certain. However, thert is

{

•

no sign as ; yet that honsi.i

asserting -itself in international take effective action on their builders’ margins will be. L
markets: Unlike the last time - deficits and surpluses the bank- squeezed to the

gold reached this price, which jng statistics would look after tha? they were in 1974-75. i

was at the peak: of the dollar

crisis, the strength of - the
metal’s price was more
conspicuous yesterday than the
weakness of any currency.. It

implied that investors . were
sure where to go but less sure

jng statistic

themselves.

Housing starts

industry seems to have learned
•’

its lesson and is
.
starting, tn .

,

acclimatise, itself -to producing
fewer houses; at higher prices, v.

The, low level of building starts (

> ihaut
earisedv

toff- ta f

scheduled for 1979 will not
{

be the fault of the buildingsure where to go but less sure Two announcements yester- be me fault or we Diuiqing /

where to come from: the dollar day underlined the current societies.
- ‘

-
- I

is. no longer regarded .as the - dilemma facing the UK building ' - . •_

obly loser. .- industry- First, Official figures.'
- ? -

Both the Governor of the confirmed that average house .. . . i
Bank of England and the man- prices were growing at an Profit margins *

aging- director of the IMF annual rate of 27 per cent in
yesterday stressed signs of a the final quarter of last year. As if -it were not eooughrto -•

reversal in the main imbalance And, secondly, the President of have labour costs shooting up
{

-;

that has burdened -the dollar, the House-Builders ' Federation dramatically, raw; material costs .-

They looked to a - substantial forecast that UK private bous- aro thruatcuing to match theft. :

reduction in the U.S. current ing starts are likely to fall from British industry's- input costs
]

-

account deficit this year and a 150,000 in 1978 to around rose faster than factory gateaccount deficit this year and a 150,000 in 1978 to around rose faster than factory gate
'

compensating cut in the sur- 130,000 this year — the lowest prices In January and have now »

pluses of Germany and Japan, level for five years. v.* overtaken them on a 12-month
’

Their message was offset some- Hieher bouse urieec would be If the present tren<&.on
what by a more bearish assess- . metal- exchange and fn the

ment of the situation from oil mBrkats. are anything, to lu- y-.'

Morgan Guaranty Trust.-. The ^ •
*!Sv ior b-v* there wiU be no slackening LV-r

big UA bank spelt out the K of the pace for Some ttot-t# :Jr
"•

h^vy official ioterventfon which ^ l
has kept the dollar buoyant i , ^.. !r va-

since last November. It dearly
to

Throw in hiShCT interest rates frdTnoia. Mmti-Mi tKo mortgage tunas — they like to fnr „nnA -ip-cima .nd thp tfimat V ..remains sceptical that the
measures so far taken to redress
the imbalance between the U.S.
and the strong currency coun-
tries are sufficient

*T»fcTminp - hn Min? for ^od measure and the threat

SSJii to corporate profits is obvious.',
societies lent ^.Tbn in 1^8, seems inevitable, now that the

rle»t

?
ni cosTof SSh iK

look like falling short of this money is nSy liPolnts atove
clearing bank base rates, that• in.the current year. clearing bank base rates, that

This new imbalance, replac- As a result tbe number of the banks will have t» moVe .

ing the OPEC imbalance of the mortgages for new houses could soon. Reluctance to put rates up
early seventies, is what con- fall by up to 20,000 in 1979 and just before -their profits ate ',

tinues to provide the inter- given their obvious problems published may restrain the
national banks with what the in attracting fresh : funds clearers, but cannot be an over- ;

.

Governor described as a “ major currently, the building societies whelming consideration,
recycling role.” His speech was make good whipping boys.

' “

cleiurly designed to rebuff the However, if interest rates -It is not surprising that
recent claims by West German started to fan, the competitive, equities were weak yesterday;
and U.S. officials that the inter- position of the societies could nor that long gilts should hire. ,
national banking market needs Improve dramatically in a very lost yet another- half point and
to be controlled fo. prevent it short period. . . still be groping for some sort of

adding to the world’s problems. Meanwhile, although' they- base level.

still be groping for some sort of

Metro-Cammeli. part of the

for the first 10 mile stage of the Laird Group, won its latest

railway became a firm, order order for rail cars in the face

of competing bids from' a ‘COMPUTERS
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